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THE MEDICAL SOCIETY AND IPAs

I cannot help but feel that I am in the midst

of my first “crisis” as President of the Medical

Society of Delaware. It seems that there is a

sudden concern over the inception of an Inde-

pendent Practice Association in Delaware. I

recently met with a group of physicians from

New Castle County, the group comprised both

of physicians involved in the planning of the

IPA as well as physicians who are opposed to

the IPA. Currently, the Medical Society is study-

ing the situation. We have asked for guidance

from the AMA as to what our Society’s position

should be in regard to IPAs.

In the meantime, I am making every effort

to maintain a neutrality in the controversy. This

is not a particularly difficult position for me to

assume because I am in sympathy with both

sides.

Anyone who knows me well will understand

that I am, always have been, and always will be

a staunch supporter of fee-for-service medicine.

I am unable to be convinced that any of the

alternatives to fee-for-service can provide the

same quality of care.

On the other hand, I am also acutely aware

that the cost of medical oare has become a na-

tional concern, and that alternative methods of

care are becoming realities in an effort to con-

trol medical cost. I am also enough of a realist

to recognize that, sooner or later, these methods

will all be tried in Delaware. We already have

an HMO operating in Newark, and there is an-

other one in the planning stage. These HMOs
have been organized without the participation

of the Medical Society. In the same way, I

believe that it is inevitable that IPAs will come

to our state, with or without Medical Society

involvement.

I understand those of you who have strong

objections to the IPA. I, too, am strongly op-

posed to any threat to my fee-for-serviee prac-

tice where I have freedom of referral. Yet, I

also understand the motives of those of you who
decided to involve yourselves in the IPA. Like

you, I feel that the IPA will come regardless of

our involvement, and that, perhaps it can be

made less objectionable if the planning involves

the input from looal physicians.

As to how the Medical Society of Delaware

should be involved in this or any other IPA, I

am not sure. When CIGNA first approached

the Society about an IPA in Delaware, I was

opposed to any direct involvement of the Society.

I felt that any direct participation could lead to

a rift in the Society. I knew that an IPA would

be a highly controversial subject. I did not wish

to see members who wanted to participate pitted

against those who did not. I felt that joining an

IPA was an individual decision and that the So-

ciety should neither endorse nor condemn a

member who made either decision.

If you remember, the IPA was a subject that

was presented to the special House of Delegates

meeting that was called early last year. I sup-

ported the Board of Trustees’ decision to take

the idea to the House of Delegates because I

felt that its importance required the participation

of more than just those members of the Board.

At this point, I am open to suggestion. One
suggestion, already made, is that the IPA should

be brought under the auspices of the Medical

Society. I am not sure that such a proposal

would be workable. If it were, I frankly do not

know how the Society could effect changes in

the areas of the IPA that are most objectionable.

In fact, it seems to me that the principles of the

IPA that are most objectionable are simply the

principles inherent in any IPA!
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Another suggestion has been that the Society

could easily be used as a vehicle for the dissemi-

nation of information relevant to the IPA to the

entire membership. This could serve as a means

of avoiding the inadvertent exclusion of any

member.

As I stated previously, my position remains

neutral at this time. This does not mean that I

do not have a strong personal opinion regarding

the IPA, but where the Medical Society is in-

volved, I recognize that I represent all members.

I cannot make any recommendation until all the

facts have been gathered and carefully examined.

In the meantime, I welcome all points of view.

It is of utmost importance that we do not allow

this issue to become one that will split our Medi-

cal Society.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922

A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY
422-201 0-Milford 366-8773-Newark
227-4281—Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover

CHRISTIANA
AUDIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES. INCORROR ATED

Complete Audiometric Testing

Hearing Aid Evaluation

Hearing Aid Conformity Evaluation

Hearing Aid Checks

Swim Ear Molds

Fitted Ear Plugs for Noise Protection

Electronystagmography

Brain Stem Evoked Response Audiometry

BY APPOINTMENT (302 ) 454-7234

100 Christiana Medical Center, Newark, Delawa re 19702
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CHINESE MEDICINE

Robert W. Frelick, M.D.

On a recent trip to China I had the oppor-

tunity to acquire some insight into Chinese medi-

cal care in general and cancer care in particular.

My inquiries were directed mainly toward un-

derstanding how patients with cancer are de-

tected, diagnosed, and referred for care.

The organization of medical oare in China is

based on a triage system from the “barefoot”

doctor, or local health worker, to the tertiary

care specialty hospitals. This system is tied into

the governmental method of dividing the country

into provinces and districts (the five major

cities). The provinces, which are comparable

to the states in the United States, in turn are

broken into administrative subsections including

counties, work units, communes, and brigades.

These “units” have comprehensive responsibility

for their members. Food ration coupons, per-

mission to marry, housing, etc., are all aspects

of the unit’s involvement in an individual’s life.

The unit to which each Chinese belongs is largely

related to his type of work or activity. For ex-

ample, a student belongs to a school unit,

changes units when admitted to the University,

and changes again when assigned to a work unit.

Each unit has some type of medical service,

the complexity of which depends on its size.

Dr. Frelick is a Delaware oncologist temporarily working in

cancer control at the National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Mary-
land.

Most units have “doctors,” whose training is

usually less than that of doctors in the major

hospitals. The unit doctor may be a “barefoot”

doctor, now commonly called a health worker,

whose basic education is somewhat more than

the average, perhaps the equivalent in years to

a junior or technical college in the United States

plus several months of special training for the

job. Most unit health workers do not aspire to

become full-fledged doctors.

Local health workers apparently do not fre-

quently play a significant role in preventive

health education. They may, however, help put

up health-related posters and participate in spe-

cific campaigns, often using mobile teams around

the city. Immunizations are given in schools.

Sex education is handled by unit neighborhood

committee members at the time of marriage. I

met a German Red Cross Instructor who said

she was setting up a first aid course, the first in

China as far as she knew.

Each unit usually has an arrangement with

some more advanced health unit (hospital) for

its people. Units with only one health worker

have a referral center with physicians with more

advanced training for consultation and help.

China has about 1.7 doctors per 1,000 people,

but one half of these are the unit health workers.

Most units have a “doctor” who tends to remain
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with that unit for his or her professional life.

The unit doctor may be a traditional doctor

specially trained in classical herbal therapy who

usually works in outpatient settings and occasion-

ally in hospitals with the physicians trained in

western medical methods. At times there may

be territorial friction between the two types of

medical care, although it is said that the Chinese

policy is to use the traditional approach when

indicated and the western ideas or methods if

needed, but usually a combination of the two

is thought to be best.

According to some, mental health care has not

been recognized as a problem in China until

recently. I was told that every large city has a

mental hospital and that mental illness is now
acknowledged and thought to be largely related

to stress.

The Chinese currency called reminbi (RMB,
or people’s money) is a credit slip, not an inter-

nationally exchangeable hard currency. Although

the RMB can be used for many things, it can-

not be used outside of China or for imported

goods. Most Chinese are paid with reminbi.

Ration coupons, used in conjunction with the

currency, are issued by units for staple goods

such as rice, wheat, cooking oil, bicycles, sewing

machines, etc. Quantities are adequate, but one

may not be able to eat exactly what one wants

all the time.

Medical care costs, ie, hospitalizations, are

charged against the unit to which the individual

belongs. For regular outpatient visits a cost of

Y 2 or 2 yen ($1.00) is customary in Beijing.

The individual pays Y 0.20 (10c), the unit Y
1.80. Additional charges for tests, treatments,

and medication are billed to the unit (for ex-

ample, a chest x-ray costs Y 25 or $12.50).

The central government is concerned about

the costs of medical service. The decision about

how much to spend for health is a provincial

and not a central responsibility, which makes
for varying types and quality of health service

in different parts of the country. While local

hospital policies may be established and set by
physicians, overall decisions on how much to

spend on health care is administrative, and not

necessarily made with the benefit of professional

input.

Transportation of patients is dependent on

walking, bicycles, buses, trucks and taxis, or

unit cars; no private cars are allowed in China.

Cars may be assigned to a unit, but gasoline is

also rationed. Buses are usually crowded and

the bicycle traffic is heavy. Intercity traffic is

largely by railroads that are often crowded. Pas-

sengers wait in long lines to obtain hard sleeper

berths, which are almost a necessity for the long

distances involved. Local trips to hospitals may
have to be on the flat back of a three-wheel

bicycle, although some ambulance cars are now
being used. I saw obviously sick people sup-

ported by family or friend balanced on the back

of a bicycle being wheeled along the street or

in horse-drawn or human-drawn two-wheel carts.

Hospitals develop within the structure of the

administrative subdivisions. The smaller hos-

pitals refer complicated cases to tertiary care

facilities. Hospital facilities and equipment are

not up to western standards, although one ob-

server from Scotland did not note significant dif-

ferences from Edinburgh, at least as far as the

two to four beds to a room and bathrooms were

concerned. In addition to the reduced “niceties”

most Americans are used to, there are other prob-

lems, such as little if any disposable equipment.

A few places, such as the Cancer Institute and the

Capitol Hospital in Beijing, have CT scanners,

but even IV catheters commonly used to inject

dyes for contrast purposes are hard to find. The
hospitals do have departmental conferences,

often with cross disciplines. They have been

criticized for too much reliance on joint or group

thinking, possibly to avoid any one individual

taking the responsibility for making an “incor-

rect” decision.

Hospital charges may be as little as $1.50 per

day to the unit, while the patient may be re-

quested to pay separately for food. Few patients

prefer private care, which is now possible but

apparently seldom used. Drugs are usually dis-

pensed through the hospital or unit. There are

a few pharmacies in Beijing with both western
and traditional medicines. Hospital doctors deny
significant nosicomial infections, possibly be-

cause of infrequent use of antibiotics, although

antibiotics are used freely by some of the out-

patient unit health facilities. Acupuncture, moxi-
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bustion and cupping are used, but probably not

often at major medical facilities. There are also

other forms of traditional medicine ( seeds ap-

plied to points on the ear, exercise and breathing

routines in public parks on weekends).

Most medical schools and hospitals are sup-

ported at the provincial or district level. How-

ever, in Beijing one of the three medical schools

is sponsored by the Academy of Medicine, a

national institution. It has only 30 highly selected

students to a class. The students take eight

years to complete their education after secondary

school, instead of the usual six at most provincial

(medical) schools. The Academy of Medicine

school is expected to nurture the research and

medical leadership of the future. In addition,

one of the three schools in Beijing is a school

of traditional Chinese medicine.

In a discussion with several medical students

from third world countries who are attending

medical school in Beijing, I was amazed to find

that after one year of intensive language instruc-

tion they enter medical school and carry on in

both oral and written Chinese. They charac-

terized the Chinese approach to learning as

memorizing a book. Usually this is the same

book on which most of the innumerable lectures

were based. Class discussions are usually mini-

mal, although the teachers ask for questions at

the end of a lecture. Practical clinical patient

work is usually started in the fourth year of the

five-year course, which next year will be ex-

tended to six years. The teachers are said to be

very clinically oriented. Two months of tradi-

tional medicine are required of the Chinese

students, but are optional for the foreign stu-

dents.

It was difficult for me to judge the quality

of the students’ knowledge, but in cancer it

seemed limited. They were aware of chemother-

apy for lymphoma, but thought it was usually

best administered after surgery. They had not

heard of most of the common chemotherapy

drugs. One textbook I perused had a simple

but adequate diagram of renal physiology. A
pharmacology book had descriptions of most of

the drugs we are familiar with, including the

tranquilizers.

It is difficult for me to comment on the ade-

quacy of the Chinese medical records because

the ones I saw were, naturally, in Chinese char-

acters. Everything is hand-scripted, since type-

writers are scarce and not very useful ( 10 words

a minute is considered good). Chinese word

processors may eventually be able to work with

Chinese characters and thus allow a proliferation

of paperwork for which the Peoples Bepublic

of China may not necessarily be grateful. Chinese

doctors have as bad a reputation for handwrit-

ing as their western counterparts.

Hospital doctors report back to a medical unit

if one of the unit members is hospitalized. There

is no routine forwarding of medical information

when a person is transferred to a new unit. The

unit is kept informed of medical status for book-

keeping as well as personnel reasons. Often the

unit performs the function that a family might

'in the west, eg, deciding whether a patient

should be informed s/he has cancer.

While the Cancer Institute of the Academy of

Medicine is used for education and research pur-

poses, it is not part of any medical school, since

research and education tend to be separated in

China. Students who do go to the Cancer Insti-

tute claim that some of the best teaching is done

there. There are residency and fellowship types

of post-graduate education. Hospital conferences,

rounds, and seminars are part of the Institute’s

program. Foreign experts are used. The Insti-

tute has a good library with many foreign jour-

nals, but limited cross references to other library

resources. (Community physicians keep up to

date with journals, newsletters, monographs, and,

in addition, a few may have an opportunity to

spend several weeks or months every few years

in a medical center for a refresher course.)

In Beijing, a new cancer institute supported

by the Academy of Medicine has recently been

opened. There is also another unrelated cancer

institute in Beijing. The new institute is a re-

ferral center for the entire country. While it is

dependent on neighboiing hospitals for most of

the patients, it also has an outreach or extra-

mural program to funnel in patients from remote

areas. Patients referred from a distance often

require prolonged stays because of transporta-

tion problems. Long-term hospitalizations are
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not uncommon in China. For example, the

MOPP treatment of Hodgkins may mean six

months in the hospital, although at times it is

possible for a patient to receive a course of

chemotherapy in his own local unit. A hotel,

now being built next to the Institute, will make

it easier for patients and their families who need

prolonged therapy but not hospitalization.

The Cancer Institute’s outreach extramural

activities are used in its joint program with the

NCI to use chemopreventive therapy for esopha-

geal cancer in an area of high incidence in China.

China has several regions with some of the

highest incidence of esophageal cancer in the

world. The chest surgeons in the Cancer Insti-

tute, as part of their extramural program also

work in a regional commune hospital in the area

of the current program, hoping to institute cura-

tive esophageal surgery for early cases. Local

health workers have been trained to insert bal-

loons to obtain cytology specimens and even to

read the resulting slides. I chanced to meet a

pathologist who had reviewed some of the ma-

terial from such a program and was not im-

pressed with the quality of the cytology. In

any case, the program is too young to see any

impact on the esophageal cure rate.

As the Cancer Institute is a referral hospital,

most of the cases admitted are complicated and

usually late in the course of their disease. Few
patients have had previous therapy. Modern
radiotherapy equipment is in place, including

several English linear accelerators and a simu-

lator. English-trained physicists and technicians

help with treatment planning and keep the

equipment in repair. About 70% of the patients

receive radiotherapy, a considerably higher ratio

than in the United States, which is probably an-

other indication of the advanced stage of dis-

ease.

The Institute (a 600-bed hospital with 1,200

employees) conveniently has staff housing on

the same block. Work units throughout China

are responsible for housing, so dormitories or

apartments are commonly found close to work.

However, it can be hard on families when hus-

band and wife are assigned to different work
units, which is not uncommon, especially among

professionals. The time and money saved by

the Cancer Institute with this housing arrange-

ment is something health economists from the

United States could look into.

The Institute is interested in developing a

pain clinic where the expertise in acupuncture

could be better defined. It has sections on chest,

head and neck, abdominal (which also includes

breast!), and gynecological surgery, and a sec-

tion on internal medicine; strangely, brain tu-

mors, and orthopedic and pediatric cancers are

beyond its responsibility. The research building,

opened only three months before my visit, is

reminiscent of the Sloan Kettering-Memorial

complex in New York. New radiology equipment

was still in crates in the hallways and some of

the laboratory space was empty when I was

there.

There are now at least 17 collaborative cancer

research programs in China. Most seem to be

devoted to learning more of the epidemiology

and biology of cancer.

While patients in the Institute are told they

have cancer, patients in “community” hospitals

usually are not told, although their unit prob-

ably is informed. I suspect the proportion of

patients managed in local hospitals is as high

as 80%. I was unable to determine if health

workers, traditional doctors, or even regular

medical school graduates, were educated to pick

up early symptoms and signs of cancer and

refer promptly, or whether most of the apparent

delays were due to patient inaction.

China seems to have relatively accurate sta-

tistics of cancer incidence based on hospital

records, but those of survival are less clear.

Chinese scientists have produced interesting

maps of cancer incidence, similar to those de-

veloped by the SEER and National Cancer Sur-

veys in the United States. Most cancer patients

probably end up in hospitals, since resources

for home care are limited in terms of space,

and since most relatives would be out working.

It was not clear to me how China can avoid

duplication of incidence figures if there are mul-

tiple hospitalizations, but if my supposition is

correct that most deaths occur in hospitals, the

death figures should be accurate, although in
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some rural areas people may die at home un-

diagnosed. While post mortems were common
in the past, very few are done now. Cancer of

the stomach is the most common oancer, with

colon far down the list, probably sixth or seventh.

Cancer is the second leading cause of death in

the countrv and in some areas is the leading

cause.

Through use of the unit system and local

health workers, the Chinese have been able to

identify areas of significantly increased cancer

incidence. This helps set priorities for research

and management. They are aware of the sig-

nificance of hepatitis leading to hepatocellular

cancer and the potential prophylactic value of

immunization against hepatitis, but have no pro-

gram to study the effects of immunization, prob-

ably because of the economic factors, although

there is research to try to develop a less expen-

sive vaccine.

The international (WHO) TMN system of

staging has been translated into Chinese but

probably is not used anv more than it is in the

United States, or less, if that is possible. It is

thus difficult to determine the proportion of oan-

cer patients detected early in the course of dis-

ease.

Breast self-examination is not commonly
taught. Pap smears are done as part of sporadic

campaigns, usually with mobile teams. In some

units, especially in more sophisticated centers,

there are ongoing programs for routine Pap

smears. Early diagnosis of cancer may not seem

too important in a society with such immediate

urgent problems as transportation, queuing up

for bread, getting a permit to buy a bicycle, ob-

taining fuel for cooking, and finding a place to

live. As a result, few stage I breast cancers are

seen—most are at least II or III.

Overall, the Chinese medical system has prom-

ise but seems to lack the vision, or perhaps the

professional skills and educated public, to com-

pletely utilize the “system”. It was definitely

affected by the Cultural Revolution, and is now
limited by what the priorities of government

allow. Obviously more well-trained physicians

are needed, as well as better ways to use health

workers for health education and preventive

medicine. They also need to tackle the obvious

and clean up the environment, which needs it.

For example, it would not cost anything to for-

bid the burning of leaves and com stalks and

instead use them for fertilizer resulting in less

atmospheric pollution. An anti-smoking cam-

paign is sadly needed. Increasing incidence of

lung oancer in a population heavilv addicted to

smoking bears testimony to this.

This resume is probably not applicable to all

of the vast country, but it describes what I was

able to observe and surmise and may be helpful

for those with even less experience. Old China

hands tell me that the more thev know about
J

China, the less they seem to know. My observa-

tions gave me a notion of what there is now and

what the potentials are. I was interested to

find parallels to some of our own problems in

oancer research and oancer care.
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE

ENDORSES A NEW LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM.
THIS RECOMMENDATION IS THE RESULT OF

A CAREFUL SELECTION PROCESS
CARRIED OUT BY THE MEDICAL ECONOMICS COMMITTEE.

The program provides members with:

• HIGHLY COMPETITIVE RATES — probably the lowest you'll find anywhere

• STABLE COVERAGE — so long as you pay the premium, your policy can
never be cancelled or changed.

• CONVENIENCE — up to $250,000 of life insurance with no medical
examination and few health questions for members under age 50, up to

$100,000 for members ages 50 to 70.

• SUPERIOR SERVICE — the Medical Economics Committee has chosen
Frank N. Markman CLU, and John K. Markman to administer this plan.

Each member can be assured that they will receive individual, personal

attention to their insurance needs.

FOR DETAILS CALL THE ADMINISTRATOR
OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW.

1
FRANK N. MARKMAN CLU/JOHN K. MARKMAN
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Editorials

Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

MEDICINE: BUSINESS OR PROFESSION

Over the years there has been a corruption

of the words “profession” and “professional.”

Originally there were only three professions: the

clergy, law, and medicine. Each of these was

concerned with meeting a vital human need, and

special knowledge and skill were required to

meet these needs. Thus, there was a basic con-

cept of a service to one’s fellow human beings.

Without the services of a good lawyer, one could

lose all of his possessions and could even lose

his freedom through imprisonment. Without the

services of the clergy, one was in danger of losing

his/her immortal soul. Presumably the services

of a good physician were to keep one from los-

ing his/her life, at least prematurely.

The other basic part of the concept was that

the people in these professions would place the

interest of the person served ahead of their own
personal interest. It was on this basis that the

professions were granted extraordinary leeway

in self-regulation and governance. We in medi-

cine like to think that we should govern our-

selves because our knowledge is so specialized

that no one else could understand the problems

and peculiar circumstances that we face regu-

larly. However, this is not the main reason.

Many other skilled and knowledgeable groups

have unique problems that outsiders would have

difficulty understanding. Consider the telephone

company, public utilities, and transportation. All

of these had to submit to regulation because the

public was not convinced that they could be

trusted to place the public interest above their

own personal self-interest.

Today we find all manner of people called

professionals, for the definition has come to in-

clude any person with an unusual skill who is

paid for that skill, although there is still usually

some concept of service. Thus, we have pro-

fessional plumbers, professional entertainers, pro-

fessional athletes, and even “the oldest profession

in the world.”

In some parlance the clergy, law, and medi-

cine are separated out and known as “the learned

professions” and they are still given considerable

leeway in self-governance. However, as doubt

is cast on our motives and questions are raised

as to whether we truly put the interests of our

patients ahead of our own self-interest, the right

to control ourselves is being challenged more and

more. Until the early 1960s, hospitals were

virtually immune from lawsuits, but then in one

case after another (usually only when there was

flagrant negligence) hospitals were sued success-

fully. With that hurdle overcome, there was in-

creasing litigation against physicians. We like

to believe that the suits are motivated by greed,

and indeed some are, but many are simply a way
of saying “Doctor, I really don’t think you cared

about me as a number one priority.”

I sincerely believe that for most of us, our

patients are indeed the number one priority, cer-

tainly ahead of our own comfort and conve-

nience, usually ahead of social obligations and

family, and probably ahead of financial consid-

erations. Our problem more often is one of

priority between or among patients—which one

has the greater need for our services—and in

our rush to serve them all we may unintention-

ally slight some. It is also difficult as a con-

sultant or a specialist in a very narrow field to

develop the deep personal interest in a patient

which is inherent in the primary care relation-

ship. I am, however, uncomfortable when I

hear us in our public discussions referring to the

rights and prerogatives of physicians and our

willingness to fight for these. Less and less often

do I hear us discussing our willingness to fight

for the rights and prerogatives of our patients.

We need to say it, out loud, publicly and pri-

vately, every day, that we are fighting for our
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patients. If we get that message across con-

vincingly, we need never worry about the rights

of physicians.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.

VS VS V£

HAS THE HIPPOCRATIC OATH BECOME
THE HYPOCRITICAL OATH?

Medical practice is changing. Medical prac-

tice is no longer enjoyable. Medical practice is

pressure oriented. Medical practice is business.

What medical practice is not is purely medical

practice.

Every year I become more and more disen-

chanted with current medical practice. This is

not because I lack the enthusiasm with which I

entered this profession, but because what was

once an ethical, honored, privileged, protected,

and respected profession has become a hypo-

critical nightmare. Unfortunately, this dream

has no happy ending.

All physicians endured the same deprivation,

education, and hardship to enter their respective

specialties. Regrettably, not all have kept abreast

of their respective specialties. Some physicians

practice archaically. Some physicians practice

dangerously.

Yet all physicians are to blame for the poor

practice habits of others. We all bear the legal

attacks, the media onslaughts, the public disgust.

the internal shame. How we physicians invite

these unnecessary abuses upon ourselves and

why we physicians tolerate any practice by our

physician colleagues but correct practice is in-

comprehensible to me.

For example, let us consider several of the

double standards of medicine, such as hospital

committees, staff privileges, and second opinions.

Hospital committee assignments are often arbi-

trarily made. Chairmanships are often awarded

as perks. Patient reviews are apt to be witch

hunts for certain physicians. The first, and some-

times the only, thing perused may be the name
of the responsible physician. The management

of each case is not on review, but the committee

members’ individual feelings toward the physi-

cian whose case is being discussed. Committee

votes can then be tallied without discussion of

merits or faults of the case. It is high time that

the cases brought before peer review committees

be blinded with respect to the physicians so true

impartial peer review can be accomplished.

Then, whether we are discussing an impaired

physician, a senior physician, a department chair-

man, or a new staff physician, a fair, honest, im-

partial review can be administered.

Furthermore, if we are truly interested in peer

review, a uniform code of review must be ap-

plied to all physicians. Time and time again

I have seen the same physician excused, and the

same mistakes made again, over and over. If

we have no meaningful peer review, it is no sur-

prise we are threatened with third-party review.

Physicians’ feelings are too influenced by whether

Rockland & Kirk Roads
9:00 to 4:30

Impeccable

apparel for all occasions

in our unique country setting

Montchanin, Delaware
Sat. 1 0:00 to 4:00

302-656-2651
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they are discussing a friend, an enemy, a trouble-

maker, a busy physician, or a former partner.

Staff privileges are also often arbitrarily grant-

ed. Established guidelines to promotion exist.

A number of physicians, however, hurricane their

way through the classifications while others pa-

tiently sit and wait. Ridiculous classes of direct

and indirect supervision are established in order

to obtain staff privileges. If a graduating resi-

dent is not qualified to be awarded staff privileges,

the failing mark should have been given during

the residency so the question of qualification

would never arise. The humbling classes of

direct and indirect supervision are really to let

the new boy or girl on the block know who is

the boss. The intent of supervision has nothing

to do with quality of care; the patient is the

least concern of the powers that insist on this

archaic practice.

Second opinions are being advised by unaware

carriers “to prevent unnecessary procedures.”

How ridiculous! If we all respected the Hip-

pocratic Oath there would be no need for second

opinions. Instead, second opinion patients are

often referred to friends likely to agree with the

decision. As we become overpopulated with

physicians, the primary objective of the physician

offering the second opinion may increasingly be

to advise against the judgment of the first phy-

sician, capture the patient, and some months later

do the procedure himself.

Medicine has become a cornucopia of involved

parties, not all having the same interests. Phy-

! sicians are now “providers.” The situation is

now like “Name that Tune,” except it is “Name
your Price”

—
“I can care for that patient for X

dollars!” Government and insurance companies

are now telling us how to practice. I assume

we all entered medicine intending to control our

professional destinies. How quickly some have

been poisoned by economic rewards. We lost

sight of the main intended purpose: good medi-

cine. Quickly the last bridge approaches. Soon

our destinies will be controlled by politically mo-

tivated bureaucrats. Do you really think they

care about the practice of medicine? What they

care about is promotion in their own ranks. How
are they to accomplish this? At our expense!
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If we intend to improve medical practice, then

we need to get government and business out of

medicine. We need to take our skeletons out

of the closets. We need to dig in our heels,

speak out, and sometimes say no. Too long we

have taken these kinds of abuses from peers,

public, media, lawyers, and politicians.

And we must straighten out our own house

by applying our standards equally to all.

It may be too late.

These statements will undoubtedly invite many

criticisms. Some will say I am conceited, others

will say I am elitist or jealous. Some may want

to tar and feather me, or refuse to speak to me.

Some will say I am wrong, but I hope some will

say I am correct.

It would have been easy to editorialize about

a new drug, a controversial therapy, a diagnostic

dilemma, or a new procedure. I believe readers

of the Delaivare Medical Journal appreciate edi-

torials about pressing issues.

Moses Hochman, M.D.

510 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809

WILLIAM HEBERDEN ON THE FLU, 1784

Winter being flu season it seems appropriate

to reprint a 200-year-old description of the dis-

ease by Dr. William Heberden. In 1784
,
after

a particularly pronounced epidemic, he and sev-

eral other colleagues published their firsthand

experiences in Medical Observations and In-

quiries, a publication of a Society of Physicians

in London, the MMWR of the 18th century.

While his remedies mould no longer be recom-

mended, the accuracy of his clinical record re-

mains, and is as crisp as his more celebrated

descriptions of angina and of Heberden s nodes.

The 28th of October was the first day on which

the late epidemic cold seized upon any one

whom I had an opportunity of observing; and,

at the end of three weeks the cause, whatever

it was, of this distemper was so far weakened,

as to be incapable of infecting those who had

escaped it until that time; though many who had

suffered by it before, continued to complain of

the cough and soamess much longer. The vio-

lence of this distemper usually began to abate

in five or six days.

In some it began with a sickness and per-

petual vomiting, which were the forerunners of

a severe degree of this illness; in others the first

symptoms were sneezing and a copious defluxion

from the nose and eyes, and these suffered

much less, and were sooner recovered. Many
complained of a hoarseness and sore throat, and

of a tightness, oppression and heat of their

breasts, and of feeling pains in various parts,

particularly in their heads, sides, and backs. Al-

most every one of these patients was afflicted

with a racking cough, with a sense of coldness

frequently returning upon them; with a failure

of appetite and of sleep, and with a languor and

weakness much greater than might have been

expected from the effects of any of the other

symptoms. The degree of fever was seldom

great. I saw two persons in this distemper who
had eruptions upon their skins resembling that

of a scarlet fever. In two or three young men
this disorder was increased to a dangerous

height, and became a true peripneumony, at-

tended with bloody phlegm, and manifestly re-

quiring frequent bleedings, by which they were

much relieved. Towards the middle or end of
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li this illness a few were attacked with intolerable

1 stitches in their sides or loins, so that for two

ij or three days they were confined almost to the

i| same posture, and if they were necessitated to

|j

change it, they shewed all the marks of exquisite

j

pain. Lighter cramps in the legs and arms were

ii not uncommon at the going off of this malady.

I knew none who could properly be said to

die of it; but it seemed to hasten the death of

two or three persons, whom it found dying of

i age, and of other diseases.

H

The keeping quiet within doors, together with

an abstinence from the grosser foods, and from

heating liquors, was all which the generality of

patients required. Small quantities of an opiate

were verv serviceable in allaying the incessant

teazing of the cough, and in quieting the rest-

lessness. Where the fever, or any of the symp-

toms were considerable, it appeared to me that

bleeding was unquestionably useful, and lessened

rather than increased the languor. In a few it

was necessary, besides bleeding, to employ blis-

ters, with the other usual remedies for inflam-

mations of the lungs.

POSITION AVAILABLE

Emergency Department

Physician

Spectrum Emergency Care is actively seek-

ing a full-time Physician to complement our

present emergency department staff at

Nanticoke Memorial Hospital in Seaford,

Delaware. We offer competitive rates plus

paid occurrence malpractice insurance plus

numerous other benefits to our ED physi-

cians. If you would like more information

about this opportunity, please contact:

Jean McGinty

SPECTRUM EMERGENCY CARE, INC.

P.O. BOX 27352

ST. LOUIS, MO. 63141

1 -800-325-3982
(toll-free)

3 !

Professional Condominium for Sale orLease
PHASE ONE
Immediate occupancy
PHASE TWO
35 units under construction;

Occupancy—Spring '85

Omega Professional Center
in Stanton, Delaware is a 71
unit office condominium
complex designed for med-
ical and professional office

requirements.

LOCATION
Adjacent to HMO of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield and di-

rectly across from the main
entrance of the 800 bed
Southwest Division of the

Medical Center.

Professional condominium
management staff.

Custom designed interiors

to meet specific individual

needs.

Units from 1,150 sq. ft to

12,700 sq. ft in one or two

story buildings, with all in-

terior space column free.

100% steel, brick and
thermal glass construction.

Minutes from 1-95 and
Christiana Mall.

Medical time-sharing (short

term: day, week, month)

For additional information
contact: Carmen J. Facdolo. Jr.

(302) 368-7190.

Commonwealth/McConnell ee Associates, Inc.

103 WHITE CLAY CENTER DRIVE, NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711
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\7fbffering comprehensive
occupational, physical

and speech therapy
services for infants and

children.

\vfciients are scheduled
with thoughtforplenty of
time for therapy and
consultation withparents.

Private observation room
always available for

viewing of all services.

A physician's referral

is required.

Open flexible hours
including evenings and

Saturdays.

Immediate openings are
available. For more

call

764-3322
Pike, Wilmington, DE 19809

a
V

PHYSICAL
THERAPY
SERVICES



IN BLACK AND WHITE

Edited by Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.

Paget's Disease of the Breast

Note the large tumor cells with vacuolated cytoplasm invading the epithelium

of the nipple, (arrow)

Contributed by: Patrick F. Ashley, M.D., and Donald Russell

Send contributions (not necessarily always of medicine; black and white glossy

prints only, please) to Dennis Witmer, M.D., Delaware Medical Journal, 1925

Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806.
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While most cars

only promise quality

The coachworks that once produced
Bertone-designed sports cars for Maserati
and Lamborghini, now handcrafts the
Bertone. A true sports car with mid-mounted
OHC fuel injection engine, plus rear wheel
drive, a reflection of its racing heritage. The
Bertone wedge shape tapers down to full re-

tractable headlights. A hand-sewn genuine
Italian leather interior, power equipment,
radio/cassette, and much more are all

standard, of course.

The designer of such exotic sports cars as
Ferrari and Jaguar now custom builds its own
classic convertible. It's powered by an over-
head cam fuel injected front engine with rear
wheel drive. Alloy sports wheels are encircled
by low profile Pirelli radial tires. Full instru-

mentation and equipment are set into a
woodgrain dashboard and console, sur-

rounded by an Italian leather interior.

Simply beautiful.

Both cars are covered oy not one but three
limited warranties: 2 years with no mileage
restriction on drivetrains; 3 years on paint;

7 years against rust perforation.

Test drive the

sheer fun of driving

now at New Castle

County's exclusive

Bertone and

Smitft
4304 Kirkwood

Hwy., Wilm., DE
Open 8:30 to 9

Saturday to 5

Phone 302

Pininfarina dealer 998-0131
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THE AMA DELEGATE

1984 INTERIM MEETING

The Interim Meeting of the AMA House of

Delegates was held in Honolulu, December 2-5,

1984. The Medical Society of Delaware was

represented by its Delegate Roger B. Thomas,

Jr., M.D.; its alternate delegate, Rhoslyn Bishoff,

M.D.; and its President, Daniel Alvarez, M.D.

This report will review major items of business

which were transacted during that meeting,

along with lesser items that have particular rele-

vance to our state. More fully detailed informa-

tion is contained in the December 14, 1984, and

December 21, 1984, AMA News.

There were 367 delegates seated: 293 rep-

resented state medical associations; 65 repre-

sented national medical specialty societies, in-

cluding two additional societies admitted at this

meeting (American Group Practice Association

and the American College of Legal Medicine);

nine represented hospital medical staffs, medical

students, medical schools, resident physicians,

the Armed Services, the Public Health Service,

and the Veterans Administration.

The opening session of the meeting was ad-

dressed by AMA President Joseph F. Boyle,

M.D., who said that organized medicine must

oppose the Reagan Administration’s efforts to

cut further health care spending. While pledg-

ing support for efforts to curb increasing health

care costs, he said that “We can generate more

enthusiasm and cooperation from our colleagues,

and indeed do a better job, without new doses

of the kinds of remedies the Administration and

the Congress have been dispensing.” He em-

phasized that the nation’s physicians have suc-

ceeded in slowing the rate of increase in health

care expenditures “despite an expanding and

aging population needing and receiving steadily

increasing medical services, and in the face of

a steadily growing, miracle-making fund of tech-

nology.” He then went on to note that general

tax funds allocated to patient care constitute less

than 3% of federal revenues, while education and

research receive less than 0.7%.

There were a number of actions taken dealing

with AMA finances and membership. A Board

of Trustees report was adopted that addressed

installment payments of membership dues as an

important alternative for future AMA members.

The AMA system of processing memberships is
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under revision, and expected to be completed

in 1986. At that time, installment payments will

be permitted. However, the practice is still un-

der examination, because for the AMA to offer

multiple payment plans, many component as-

sociations may have to make accommodations in

their membership processing systems. Surveys

have shown that 17% of AMA members feel that

installment payments for their dues will influ-

ence their decisions to renew their AMA mem-
bership, and a similar percentage of nonmem-
bers have indicated that installment pavments

would influence their decisions to join. In a re-

lated matter, the House adopted a Board report

recommending incentives for unified member-

ship; beginning in the 1985 membership year,

there will be a 10% discount on AMA dues for

AMA members who belong to unified societies.

A ceremony was held recognizing the five

members of the House who made noteworthy

recruiting efforts in the Physician Outreach Pro-

gram. The Delaware Delegate, Roger B. Thomas,

Jr., M.D., was one of the delegates recognized,

and was presented with a blazer for his recruit-

ing efforts. Besides new members recruited or

joining regularly, this peer-to-peer recruitment

effort has attracted 301 new AMA members na-

tionwide.

The House received a report from the Board

of Trustees that described how legal and socio-

economic developments have made unionization

an unrealistic option for the majority of physi-

cians. This report reviewed how the courts have

increasingly subjected physicians to close scru-

tiny under federal anti-trust laws. As an alter-

nate to unionization, the report said that phy-

sicians participating in HMOs and IPAs are able

to bargain with payers while avoiding serious

risks of liability under anti-trust laws. In pre-

ferred provider organization (PPO) arrange-

ments, physicians negotiate fee schedules for

medical services; brokerage PPOs, which rely

on an independent intermediary to negotiate

contracts, afford an optimal combination for en-

hancing physician bargaining strength. IPA ar-

rangements also facilitate physician input re-

garding fees and quality assurance. The merger

of existing individual and group practices would

be immune from anti-trust intervention until a

relatively large group practice or corporation

dominated the local market.

One of the more effective and less hazardous

methods by which medical societies may rep-

resent physician interests regarding fee and

reimbursement issues consists of direct efforts to

influence the actions and policies of state and

federal governments. By lobbying legislatures

and by participating in the processes of govern-

ment agencies and regulatorv authorities, medi-

cal societies may affect not onlv the substance

of legislation, but also the manner of that legis-

lation’s implementation. Health care coalitions

provide an additional opportunity for physicians

to speak to cost control issues. Medical societies

and other groups of physicians who want to

negotiate fees and reimbursement levels face

formidable anti-trust obstacles, the report said.

The US Supreme Court has held that it is illegal

for physicians to agree, through participation in

medical society-sponsored foundations for medi-

cal care, on the maximum fees for payment of

services provided to subscribers of such plans.

Recent developments in California have

spurred the AMA to oppose two current health

insurance practices. The House of Delegates

agreed to seek legislation that would require

employers offering health insurance to 25 or

more people to offer various types of plans.

Currently, such employers are required by fed-

eral law to offer workers the option of joining

an HMO if such a plan is available. This action

was in response to a policy at the Lockheed Cor-

poration in California offering new employees

several different HMOs but not a traditional fee-

for-service plan. In another action, the dele-

gates went on record as opposing unilateral re-

assignment of individual and family health plan

members to any PPO in communities where

those services and facilities are not readily avail-

able. This action was in response to action by
Blue Cross of California, which required all sub-

scribers to enroll in its PPO; some of the sub-

scribers lived in communities where very few

physicians had agreed to become participating

providers in that plan.

The House adopted a report summarizing the

latest information on the evolving status and im-

pact of common alternative delivery forms. Ac-
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cording to this report, there are currently 290

HMOs in operation, with a total enrollment of

over 13 million subscribers. IPAs comprise 100

of these plans. The report predicts that what-

ever growth occurs over the next few years is

likely to be through expansion of national HMO
firms, because of the heavy capitalization re-

quired for starting such a plan. Since the with-

drawal of federal funding from HMO programs,

private investment in them has become an in-

creasingly significant factor in their development.

Many HMOs are taking steps to ensure access to

various sources of private oapital, including the

formation of joint ventures among HMOs to

achieve economies of scale.

The AMA went on record in favor of a number

of changes in the Medicare program. Actions

taken by the House of Delegates included agree-

ing to study the problem of HMOs enrolling

Medicare recipients, and attempting to delay

implementation of these programs nationwide

until their efficiency is further evaluated; to re-

new and intensify efforts to obtain from HHS
a modification of standards for certification of

rural hospitals; to reaffirm support for Medicare

reform by incorporating changes in the program

with new private-sector approaches. In efforts

directed at better informing and educating con-

sumers about recent Medicare changes, the AMA
will continue to publicize the discriminatory as-

pects of recent changes in the Medicare law that

provide sanctions and penalties against physi-

cians who raise charges and who do not have

a contract with the Government. The AMA will

also continue its dialogue with the AARP, par-

ticularly emphasizing AMA policies regarding

physician reimbursement.

In a related set of developments with more

ominous overtones, the House was advised by

the Council on Medical Education that funda-

mental changes in residency programs in the

nation’s teaching hospitals can be anticipated as

Medicare funding for direct and indireot costs

of medical education is withdrawn. HHS is

seeking to change the Medicare law to permit

teaching hospitals to claim the cost of residents’

patient care services for only the first year of

residency. Under this proposal, the total charge

for the combined services of the resident and

the attending physician would not be allowed to

exceed the charge in a nonteaching situation.

As the Medicare portion of these education costs

are shifted to other programs, it is increasingly

likely that graduate education issues and issues

of physician supply and distribution will become
more intermingled, and that graduate education

will be increasingly subject to the uncertainties

and vagaries of Congressional appropriations.

In actions that drew considerable national at-

tention, the House of Delegates put the AMA
on record as joining the growing movement seek-

ing to ban boxing. The Association is now on

record as encouraging the elimination of both

amateur and professional boxing, sports in which

the primary objective is to inflict injury; com-

municating its opposition to boxing to appropri-

ate regulating bodies; assisting state medical so-

cieties in working with their state legislatures

to enact laws to eliminate boxing in their juris-

dictions; and educating the American public, es-

pecially children and young adults, about the

dangerous effects of boxing on the health of

boxing participants. House debate on these

issues was swift and short, and involved only the

questions of whether to adopt these policies

forthwith, or to refer them to the Board for

further study.

Many other issues were subject to action by

the House of Delegates at this meeting, as at

other meetings. A few of these will now be

reviewed, to capture the flavor of breadth and

variety of these issues. The House took action

to urge the automobile industry to incorporate

an improved turn signal warning system in all

new automobiles, in an effort to make drivers

more aware of when turn signals are in opera-

tion or faulty. On another front, previous sup-

port for the right of access to abortion was re-

affirmed, and the House expressed its opposition

to violence directed against any medical facility,

including abortion clinics and family planning

centers, as an infringement of the individual’s right

of access to the services offered by these centers.

The Board of Trustees was requested to consider

entering into a lawsuit in support of the medical

staff of Methodist Hospital in Philadelphia re-

garding unilateral changes in medical staff by-

laws. Medioal schools were urged to subsidize
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hepatitis B vaccine for medical students who
wish to be immunized. The concept of shared-

schedule residency positions was supported, and

the AMA was directed to encourage residency

program directors to offer such positions where

feasible. In a related issue, AMA representatives

to appropriate accreditation bodies were en-

couraged to work for the development of ma-

ternity and paternity leave guidelines to be used

by residency program directors.

Support was reaffirmed for the Massachusetts

Medical Society’s anti-trust lawsuit, which is

expected to be appealed to the US Supreme

Court. A report was adopted updating AMA
activities regarding the permissible scope of

medical society involvement in peer review of

physicians’ fees in light of possible anti-trust vio-

lations. The House called for continued freedom

for physicians to establish the amount of their

fees, to contract with or to decline a third-party

allowance as payment in full for a service; and

opposition to legislative attempts to reduce that

freedom or to coerce physicians into accepting

one particular payment method. A report was

adopted on the health effects of Agent Orange,

concluding that studies on exposures in Vietnam

veterans do not reveal a clear relationship be-

tween serious illness and exposure, but that for

work place exposures involving components of

Agent Orange, there have been definable and

measurable effects on specific organ systems. Rec-

ommendations were adopted from the American

National Metric Council that there be a one-step

change to reporting of medical laboratory data

in standard international (SI) units. The change,

to occur in 1987, would establish the reporting of

all clinical data in SI units.

The Delegates also took action on an agenda

so broad that it would be impossible to enumer-

ate fully in a report of this type. The interested

reader is referred to the December 14, 1984, and

December 21, 1984, AMA News for further de-

tails in these additional areas.

Roger B. Thomas, Jr., M.D.

T.L.C
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E. Wayne Mabtz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

INVASIVE PROCEDURES, by Mark Kramer, Har-

per and Row Publishers, New York, 1979. 213

pp. Price $13.95.

This book is another “insider’s view” of the

inner workings of the medical profession. It

differs from most others in that it was not written

by a member of the profession. The author

spent a year living with and researching the lives

of two surgeons. One is a vascular specialist

who is very successful, calm, and highly skilled

but perhaps somewhat overly self-oonfident. The

other is an equally skillful general surgeon who
tends to be arrogant and, despite being one of

the most respected surgeons in his town, worries

about not being busy enough.

The author takes the reader into the operat-

ing room, the medical office, the locker room, and

the home as he examines the lives, thoughts, and

actions of these two men. Many current issues

in medicine today are brought up between de-

scriptions of typical patients and surgical pro-

cedures. Among them are malpractice suits,

government regulation, competition, and the

rise of HMOs. Particularly interesting is a chap-

ter describing how the vascular surgeon deals

with a series of pacemaker malfunctions result-

ing from one manufacturer’s faulty product and

the impact of this on the surgeon, the patients,

the hospitals, and that company.

Although generally honest and accurate, at

times the author tends to look at the medical

profession as little more than another skilled

service being sold to consumers. The uniqueness

of the physician-patient relationship is poorly

documented with patients frequently referred to

as “customers.” This interesting look at the lives

of two surgeons should be taken as just that and

not looked upon as typical of other surgical prac-

titioners or physicians in general.

Lawrence M. Markman, M.D.

PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY, Fourth edition, edited

by Seymour I. Schwartz, M.D., McGraw-Hill Com-

pany, Hightstown, New Jersey, 1984. 2150 pp.

1 1 1 us. Price $70.00.

This two thousand plus page edition of a popu-

lar series is a comprehensive, but not exhaustive,

review of all aspects of surgery including sub-

specialties. The intent of its authors is to pro-

vide basic information about surgical anatomy,

physiology, diagnosis, technique, and postopera-

tive care in a fashion analogous to Harrison’s Prin-

ciples of Internal Medicine. Five chapters, ap-

proximately 35% of this version, are rewritten by

new contributors: Surgically Correctable Hyper-

tension, Stomach, Thyroid, Hand, and Plastic

and Reconstructive Surgery. Recent advances

in adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer, nu-

trition, infection, and cardiopulmonary physi-

ology are presented.

The hallmark of this text is readability, but I

found the chapter on thyroid disease poorly or-

ganized and confusing, while the ones on homeo-

stasis, transplantation, and onoology are tedious.

As one of the standards in surgical literature,

Principles of Surgery can be recommended to all

surgeons and physicians in general as an excel-

lent reference of the surgical approach to dis-

ease.

Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.

K %

CURRENT GERIATRIC THERAPY, by Timothy R.

Covington, Pharm. D., and J. Ingram Walker,

M.D., W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia,

1984. 463 pp. Price $42.50.

One of the editors of this book is an associate

professor of clinical pharmacy at West Virginia

University Medical Center and the other is an

assistant professor of psychiatry and a senior
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fellow, Center for Study of Aging and Human
Development, Duke University Medical Center.

Of the 20 contributors, ten are pharmacists or

pharmacologists and ten are physicians.

The first 74 pages pose the general problems.

Eleven percent of the US population is now
more than 65-years-old and collectively receives

more than $45 billion of health care benefits each

vear. If present trends continue, this will be-

come $76 billion by the end of the 1980s. These

senior citizens get 25% of the prescriptions, but

50% of all adverse reactions. These drug reac-

tions are specifically related to changes in physi-

ology and metabolism of the elderly that must

be taken into account to prescribe for them ra-

tionally; and these changes are discussed in de-

tail.

The remainder of the text consists of 13 chap-

ters, each of which discusses the problems in

one particular organ system, cardiovascular, gas-

trointestinal, etc.

Emphasis throughout is on drug therapy with

great emphasis on modifications that must be

made for the elderly.

I do not think that this book goes into suffi-

cient depth for it to be a complete reference

source, but it is well worth reading to alert prac-

ticing physicians to the very real drug problems

of their elderly patients.

David Platt, M.D.

X- %

PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES IN EMERGENCY
MEDICINE, by Robert R. Simon, M.D., and Barry

E. Brenner, M.D., Ph.D., Williams and Wilkins,

Baltimore, 1982. 404 pp. Illus. Price $44.00.

The authors maintain that “.
. . no academic

and complete work exists on procedures and

techniques performed in the emergency and out-

patient setting.” The purpose of this text is to

fill this gap, to eliminate personal opinion and

subjectivity from this arena of medical practice,

and to supply the reader with an objective, re-

searched work on procedures. This text is a com-

prehensive, well referenced manual of proce-

dures performed in the Emergency Department.

The text is distinctive in that the authors have

rejected the traditional “cookbook” approach and
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j

instead offer a thorough review of the literature

j|

that adds objectivity to all procedures.

The chapters are organized according to medi-

j

cal or surgical subspecialties. The discussion of

j
each procedure begins with a listing of indica-

[

tions and contraindications. Equipment required

j

is listed next. Preparatory steps, procedural

steps, and aftercare are then described. Finally,

j

complications, as well as their prevention and

treatment, are discussed. This format facilitates

a more organized approach to performing pro-

cedures in the Emergency Department and pro-

vides a thorough discussion of the rationale be-

I

hind each procedure. Even a procedure as

routine as nasogastric intubation is presented in

such elegant detail that the most experienced

physician could glean useful information from

I this.

The text is geared to suit the needs of the

emergency physician; however, all providers of

primary care will find this to be a useful refer-

ence. Procedures and Techniques in Emergency
Medicine supplants the “see one, do one, teach

one” philosophy by providing a standard of

emergency care.

Robert E. O’Connor, M.D.

Dr. O’Connor is a second-year resident in the Department of
Emergency Medicine at the Wilmington Medical Center.

CURRENT SURGICAL THERAPY-1984-1985, by

John L. Cameron, M.D., St. Louis, C. V. Mosby

Company, 1984. 613 pp. Illus. Price $62.00.

This work is one of many in the Current Ther-

apy series produced in recent years. Its stated

intent is to provide the general surgeon with

concise, current instructions in treating 135 com-

mon surgical diseases.

Textbooks provide coverage of diagnosis, patho-

physiology, histology, and anatomy, since this

material changes little over the years. How-
ever, treatment changes as more clinical studies

become available comparing therapeutic options.

The emphasis here is on the current acceptable

management of surgical problems, an aspect
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often scantily rendered in standard surgical

texts.

Current Surgical Therapy is written by experts

in their respective fields, chosen not only for their

research endeavors but also for their active in-

volvement in patient care. Thus, no one knows

that the therapies described are tried and true.

No attempt is made to exhause each subjct and

no references are supplied. This allows easy

reading, though it may frustrate the researcher

or scholar surgeon. Frankly, I found it enjoy-

able not to be required to wade through charts

and footnotes in search of useful information.

I recommend this book as a quick reference for

the busy surgeon that will allow him to keep up

to date with surgical treatment in a minimal

amount of time.

Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.

%

TREATMENT OF INJURIES TO ATHLETES, Don H.

O'Donoghue, M.D., Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders

Company, 1984. 714 pp. Illus. Price $55.00.

One cannot deny that sports medicine is now
a recognized specialty. This field has grown

immeasurably in the past decade and encom-

passes all age groups and all levels of sports par-

ticipation. Every physician is at least occasion-

ally confronted by a patient who is an athlete

seeking, not only treatment of the acute problem,

but also information about prognosis and re-

habilitation.

This text is now in its fourth edition and has

grown in sophistication along with the discipline.

It covers prevention, diagnosis, treatment, and

rehabilitation. It is lavishlv illustrated with dia-

grams, radiographs, and operative photographs,

all regrettably in black and white. While there

is an emphasis on operative orthopedics, the non-

surgeon will benefit immensely from the discus-

sions of patient management pre- and postopera-

tively.

The physician dedicated to the treatment of

athletes should make this book a part of his or

her personal library. Others will find it a ready

reference, useful occasionally.

Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
HOUSE OF DELEGATES, 1984

Part I

The 195th Annual Meeting of the House of

Delegates, Medical Society of Delaware, was called

to order at the Delaware Academy of Medicine

Building, Wilmington, Delaware on Friday, Novem-
ber 16, 1984, at 1:30 p.m. with I. Favel Chavin,

M.D., President, presiding.

A quorum was declared.

A motion was made, seconded, and approved to

accept the minutes of the 1983 session.

Dr. Chavin then turned the meeting over to

Henri F. Wendel, M.D., who acted as Speaker of

the House for the report of the Reference Com-
mittees and other Society business.

REPORTS OF THE OFFICERS

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

This past year has been exciting and intense at

the Medical Society of Delaware. I would like

to highlight a few of the things that have made
this year a memorable one.

A great deal of the activity has centered around

the regular monthly meetings of the Board of Trus-

tees to consider the work of individual committees.

Kent and Sussex members had expressed dis-

satisfaction at not having been kept up to date

on Society doings. Therefore, during the past year

I traveled south to attend at least two meetings

of each county’s medical society. Those visits were
informative and rewarding, both in the exchange

of information and in the camaraderie of physicians

and their spouses, which led to a more integrated

medical community. This was most recently demon-
strated when the New Castle County Medical So-

ciety hosted the DELPAC meeting for physicians

and spouses. The success of this meeting was not

only because of its topic but also because of the

opportunity for those who attended to meet with

old friends and make new ones in the relaxed social

atmosphere before and during the meeting.

The challenge, however, goes on. Governmental

interference, which began some years ago, is now
reaching a crescendo. At the regional meetings

that I attended, the main topic was the effect of

DRGs and local PROs on medical care. Of course,

the subject of defensive medicine is always on

everyone’s mind. It is disheartening that Florida’s

efforts at tort reform have been defeated. After

spending $750,000 in an unsuccessful effort to work

through the state legislature, the Florida Medical

Association decided to take its case directly to the

people by placing an amendment seeking reform of

civil laws governing liability suits on the ballot. The
Florida Supreme Court ruled, however, that this

amendment could not be submitted to referendum,

and thus struck a blow to the Florida Medical Asso-

ciation’s efforts.

This year has seen some unique and unusual

episodes at the Medical Society of Delaware. For
the first time in its 195-year history, a special House
of Delegates meeting was held, providing an op-

portunity to increase knowledge of alternative health

care delivery systems, in particular HMO and IPA
versions. Because the Federal Trade Commission
and the Justice Department determined that the

Medical Soeietv of Delaware could not speak out

without the risk of violating the law, three groups

were invited to present their potential programs and
their possible impact on the care of the public.

A second topic was also raised, similar to the

AMA’s accomplishment in Washington, D.C. The
AMA erected a building for its own use and as

rental space, and within two years it was paid for.

Unfortunately, emotional ties to the Academy of

Medicine Building have slowed us from undertaking

a similar endeavor, which would help us become
financially independent, as well as hold more com-
fortable and effective large-scale meetings of the

Society and its component members. I urge that

we continue to review the concept.

The most stimulating topic this year was Medi-
care Assignment. Initially, the thrust of groups like

the AARP to members of Congress was the threat

that mandatory assignment should become the law

for physicians treating Medicare beneficiaries. Under
mandatory assignment, in order to admit Medicare

patients to the hospital, you must have agreed to

accept whatever fees the government would allow;

otherwise you would not be permitted to practice

within that hospital. Thirty-nine state societies pro-

tested against this concept in Washington, D.C., and
the amendment was defeated. Be assured that the

forces which urged that proposal are “not resting,”

and, in fact, have promised to push the concept again

in Congress next session. The latest Medicare in-

trusion has been the decision to force you to be-

come a “participating” or a “non-participating” phy-

sician. By this time each of you has made that

choice. You must review your choice during the

coming year; the only chance you have to alter your

decision is between June and September of 1985.

This is to remind you that our guard cannot be

let down, even for a moment.

The relationship with the state legislative pro-

cess has, I believe, improved as a result of our meet-

ings with members of the Senate and House Com-
mittees. We have also begun to explore a project

whereby physicians will be physically available
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when the legislature is in session in Dover to assist

the senators and representatives, thereby having

another means of contact, both visually and emo-

tionally.

On a national basis, we have begun to communi-
cate with our national representatives in the House
and the Senate, so they can help us ensure proper

care for our patients, not just cost-containing care,

at the expense of proper care. We have found that

they needed and wanted our input. This is not to

say that they will always agree with us but we must
endeavor to communicate our view so that when
they act they will act from an informed position.

I am happy to report that MSDIS, Inc., is alive

and well, serving the Medical Community, but I

am sad to say that the liability insurance picture is

altering rapidly. By next year there will be no
coverage on an occurrence basis, only claims-made.

Our best solution would be to have the threat of

liability lessened, by legislative relief, for example,

which is in progress in Congress. Another, but not

original, idea would be to have so-called “flight in-

surance,” whereby the patient buys insurance for

each surgical episode, or upon entering a hospital.

We must continue to investigate this and other po-

tential solutions.

We must ensure that any government review

emphasizes quality of patient care along with cost

containment. Care should be for the patient as a

human being, not a statistic. On this basis, we
ALL must be involved in DELRO to assure that the

human element is still the concern of the practicing

physician, rather than a guidebook which forces a

square peg into a round bole. All patients do not

fit one mold; every person’s response to pain or ill-

ness is unique, while the book never varies.

Because the need for knowledge and an exchange

of ideas is great, meetings of leaders of specialty

societies were convened several times to address

pressing issues of the time, and those leaders in turn

carried the details back to their constituencies. I be-

lieve a great deal of information was thus dis-

seminated to an increasing proportion of the medical

community. Among other dialogs with many groups,

the most recent is that of the Board of Medical

Practice with the Board of Nursing.

My final concern is the same as that of some of

my predecessors: the general apathy of our col-

leagues, and their failure to participate actively and
productively. We have always been a potent force

for patients. We must now protect the future care

to minimize governmental regulation of patient care.

We must ensure the freedom to give people proper

care on the basis of need, not cost. What will our

legacy be to the next generation of physicians and
patients? Shall we meekly acquiesce to the pres-

sures of politics or money? Or will we all work
together to maintain our strength and the quality

of patient care which has become the best in the

history of humankind?

Lastly, I extend my sincere thanks to each of the

committees and their chairpersons; to members of

the Board of Trustees for their support and assist-

ance; and to Anne Shane Bader and her staff. I

must admit, it was a rough year, but I must also

admit that I enjoyed the challenge and the flurry

of activity. Thank you for the opportunity to serve.

I remain ready to support the future with Dr. Daniel

Alvarez and those who follow.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
President

(The report was filed and Dr. I. Favel Chavin
commended for his dynamic leadership of the So-

ciety.)

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT-ELECT

As President-Elect of the Medical Society of Dela-

ware, it is with pleasure that I present the report

of my activities during this past year. It has been
a year of much activity and more than a few trials

and tribulations for tbe medical community. For
my personal benefit, the year has provided several

opportunities for learning the art of leadership as

well as understanding the complicated political pro-

cess.

I had my first official learning experience while

attending the 1984 National Leadership Conference
of the AMA in Chicago, from February 23rd to the

25th. It was an experience that I highly recom-

mend to any member of the Society in order to bet-

ter understand the ways and means of organized

medicine. I have been totally convinced that it is

only through strength and unity that the medical

profession can continue to direct its own destiny and,

ultimately, to be able to provide the best possible

quality of medical care. The AMA is the only voice

that can represent every physician in this country.

It is apparent that the AMA is doing everything it

can to protect us from the many outside forces that

are trying to systematically manage, change, and
restrict tbe practice of medicine. Unfortunately,

less than fifty percent of the physicians in the United

States belong to the AMA. I would urge any mem-
ber of the Medical Society of Delaware who does

not belong to the AMA to join at once. Without the

spiritual and financial support of the vast majority,

tbe AMA will continue to have greater difficulty in

maintaining the autonomy of tbe medical profes-

sion.

Dr. I. Favel Chavin was kind enough to allow me
to substitute for him in attending the Annual Meet-
ing of the Medical Society of New Jersey. Since

our two Societies face many of the same problems,

I took advantage of every opportunity to learn

about New Jersey’s experiences in dealing with these

common problems. I came away from New Jersey

with some new ideas as well as some old opinions
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reinforced. My opposition to the licensing of chiro-

practors by the Board of Medical Practice in Dela-

ware was one old opinion that was strongly rein-

forced when I witnessed the myriad of problems
that have developed as a result of New Jersey’s

decision to give their Board the responsibility of

licensing the chiropractors in that state. A new
idea, which I hope can be utilized in Delaware, was
born when I saw the extent to which the Auxiliary

contributed in political action in support of the

Medical Society of New Jersey. I would hope that

it is possible to duplicate that Auxiliary contribution

in Delaware.

As one of the representatives of the Medical So-

ciety of Delaware, I attended the Regional State

Medical Societies Meeting in Washington, D.C.
Among the issues discussed at length were HMOs
and PPOs and the impact these modalities of prac-

tice will have in the care of patients. A most en-

lightening part of the meeting was devoted to the

future of medical care as viewed by the business

and insurance industries.

I joined other members of the Executive Com-
mittee on several occasions to meet with members
of our congressional delegation, as well as those

who arc currently running for office, in order to

discuss the problems the medical community faces.

Some of these meetings were more productive than

others, but all were important in maintaining a dia-

logue that is essential to organized medicine.

Under AMA sponsorship, several of us represented

the Medical Society of Delaware in Washington,
D.C., in March. A vast majority of state medical
societies were present in Washington on the same
day to visit their respective legislators in order to

express opposition to the proposed “mandatory as-

signment,” as well as concern about DRGs and other

proposed issues that would affect our patients. We
made it clear that the well-being of our patients was
our primary concern. Fortunately, we effectively

lobbied against mandatory assignment, only to be

confronted later with a Medicare fee freeze and the

“participating/non-participating physician program.”

I believe that the widespread awareness of the

importance of political action to the Society was
demonstrated by the large number of physicians and
spouses who attended the DELPAC meeting at the

Academy of Medicine on September 11th. I am
told that even the candidates, who were the invited

guests, were surprised by the show of force by such

a large number of the medical community. Per-

sonally, I found the meeting highly informative. In

spite of that singular success, I am distressed by the

number of our members who do not belong to

DELPAC. As with the AMA, DELPAC can only

show strength through numbers.

I wish to express my gratitude to those people,

especially Dr. Chavin and Anne Shane Bader, who

have guided me this past year. I hope that I can

continue to rely on their expertise as well as the

assistance of all of my colleagues in 1985.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
President-Elect

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT

The year was filled with meetings with the Ex-

ecutive Committee and those of the Board of Trus-

tees.

In addition, breakfast meetings were held with

Senator Joseph R. Biden, Representative Thomas R.

Carper, Senatorial candidate John Burris, and
several of the members of the Delaware State Legis-

lature. These were valuable for the chance to advise

the legislators as to our problems and to give them
a background upon which they may view our needs.

Our group also traveled to Washington, D.C., to

meet with Representative Carper, urging him not

to vote for the very restrictive legislation that would
have mandated medical payments and eliminated

hospital practice for those physicians who did not

comply. This legislation was not passed.

A meeting was held with officers of the state

societies from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the District of Columbia to air our

problems and discuss trends. This was consoling,

if not immediately productive of solutions.

On two occasions a teleconference was held with

representatives of the New England societies to dis-

cuss legislation concerning Medicare. This also was
for information only. The last conference concern-

ed the decision of the AMA to institute suit against

the federal government concerning the recent Medi-

care regulations.

John H. Benge, M.D.
Vice-President

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
There were 174 meetings held this year, including

today’s meeting. Ten meetings were devoted to the

transaction of business matters by the Board of Trus-

tees. All business transacted by the Society has

been recorded in the minutes as presented by the

Secretary.

During the past year, the Society has been a co-

sponsor for the following programs:

Medical Aspects of Sports—February 25
with the University of Delaware;

Rheumatology Update 1984—March 6, in co-

operation with the Delaware Chapter Arth-

ritis Foundation;

Physician Clergy Breakfast—March 29, with

the Department of Pastoral Care, The Wil-

mington Medical Center;

Questions and Answers About Your Eyes—
May 16, with the Delaware Academy of
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Ophthalmology and the Medical Eye Bank

of Delaware;

Eastern Shore Medical Symposium—June 17-

22„ with Jefferson Medical College and the

University of Delaware;

Delaware Continuing Medical Education for

Physicians 1984-85, with Jefferson Medical

College and The Wilmington Medical Cen-

ter; and
Kent County Risk Management Program—
October 4, with Pennsylvania Casualty Com-
pany/PHICO.

1984 MEMBERSHIP

Dues-Paying

Members
Dues-Exempt
Members Total

Kent 81 15 96

New Castle 641 117 758

Sussex 123 17 140

845 149 994

1983 MEMBERSHIP

Dues-Paying

Members
Dues-Exempt
Members Total

Kent 76 14 90

New Castle 627 113 740
Sussex 124 17 141

827 144 971

The Society has had 67 inquiries from physicians

seeking placement in Delaware. Local physicians

seeking associates may contact the office of the

•State Society.

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.
Secretary

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE TREASURER

By and large, the Medical Society of Delaware
continues to present a picture of financial stability

and strength. The interest on deposited debt in-

struments picked up slightly this year, and there

have been additional funds received from Penn-
sylvania Casualty Company for risk management as

well as additional funds generated by the Executive
Director and the office staff of the Medical Society

of Delaware. The stock portfolio fund remained
essentially stable. It did not, however, perform as

we would have liked. With essentially no change
over the past sixteen months, the Board decided to

switch its investment counseling from Brittingham

& Company, who had managed the portfolio for

some ten years, to Kidder, Peabody & Company in

Philadelphia with Mrs. Tracy Kramer as the account
executive. There is approximately $46,500 that has

been placed into money market funds with some
$ 15,000 remaining in stocks. This action was taken

because of the anticipated minimal performance of

the stock in the future and the 11 or 12 percent that

could be realized in a money market fund. One
reason no move was made for almost a year was the

possibility of a need for the funds should the House
of Delegates decide on acquiring real estate assets

in the form of a building. When this was placed

on hold by the House of Delegates in March of this

year, it was decided that a change should be made
in the investment stock portfolio.

We have ended the year with a surplus of ap-

proximately $15,000. This will be needed for pos-

sible additional funding of the Medical Society of

Delaware Insurance Services, Inc., the computeri-

zation of the Executive Offices of the Medical Society

necessitated by the overwhelming work load gener-

ated by the various Society subsidiaries and com-

mittees, and support services for DELPAC.

It is important that the House of Delegates and

the membership at large be aware that future fiscal

conservancy is a continuing necessity. The Trea-

surer appreciates the past conservative approach of

the Board of Trustees, the House of Delegates, and

the membership at large and their understanding

that the strength of the Medical Sociey of Delaware

resides in its ability to fund necessary operations for

the benefit of the entire membership without the

necessity of dues increases, requests for special fund-

ing by the membership, and other strategies that we
have not had to resort to. However, it is necessary

that one be mindful that certain activities are ex-

pensive and not beneficial to the Society, and I

would caution the Board and the House against ex-

penditures that are nonproductive.

It has been a pleasure to serve in this capacity

for the past 12 years, and I appreciate the confi-

dence and honor that you have bestowed on me.

Peter R. Coggins, M.D.
Treasurer

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE
TREASURER’S REPORT
OCTOBER 31, 1984

BALANCE
December 31, 1983, Bank of Delaware $ 14,011.77

RECEIPTS

Dues* 158.665.50

Services 33,255.41

Rosters 2,720.00

Insurance Rebate 325.00

Miscellaneous 168.50

Dividends and Interest 49,596.59

TOTAL RECEIPTS* $244,731.00

Transfer 113.000.00

Reimbursed 12,357.02

DISBURSEMENTS
Employee Benefits 13,875.89

Salaries 92,063.45
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Employer Tax 6,428.39

Office Operation:

Contribution to Academy 9,600.00

Printing, Postage, Stationery,

Telephone, Supplies 23,508.04

Service Contracts/Xerox 4,882.77

Committees and Contingency 14,491.25

Public Relations 12,654.15

Legal Counsel 7,609.86

Subscriptions to DMJ for

Dues-Exempt Members 1,270.00

Roster 1,500.00

Travel and Contingency 8,315.72

Subscriptions 896.74

Audit and Insurance 7,087.00

Risk Management 4,402.68

Dues/Contributions 805.00

Newsletter 1,592.50

Advertisement 1,583.80

Miscellaneous 10.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $212,577.24

Transfer for Interest 110.500.00

Reimbursable 12,288.33

RESTRICTED FUNDS

RECEIPTS

AMA* 154.511.86

Kent County® 6,560.00

New Castle County* 9,850.00

Sussex County* 1,220.00

Delaware Medical Journal* 8,395.00

Education Fund* 4,947.50

Medical Benevolence Fund* 839.50
DELPAC* 600.00
Blood Bank 1,737.50

Annual Meeting—Activities (1983) 180.00

Exhibits (1984) 8,950.00

Grants (1984) 2,660.00

Activities (1984) 3,126.00

Continuing Education 8,820.00

Life Insurance Fund** 27,398.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS*** $239,795.36

DISBURSEMENTS

AMA Dues 152,325.00

Kent County 6,150.00

New Castle County 9,850.00

Sussex County 710.00

Delaware Medical Journal 8,340.00

Education Fund 4,920.00

Medical Benevolence Fund 834.00

DELPAC 600.00

Blood Bank 1,557.50

Annual Meeting (1983) 15,411.27

Annual Meeting (1984) 990.00

Continuing Education 8,811.74

Del Med Jrl, Jan 1985—Vol 57, No 1

Life Insurance Fund 27,324.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $237,823.51

BALANCE: October 31, 1984,

Bank of Delaware $ 1,036.07

*$36,270.00 total was collected in 1983 for 1984

dues. This figure is reflected in Total Receipts.

**$13,400.00 was collected in 1983 for 1984 Life

Insurance Premiums. This figure is reflected in

Total Receipts.

(The report was filed with special commendation
to Dr. Peter R. Coggins for his 12 years of service

as Treasurer of the Medical Society of Delaware.)

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees of the Medical Society of

Delaware has been active in many areas this past

year. The following is a summary of some of the

issues considered by the Board.

In November of 1983 the Society started talking

in earnest to all those interested in developing

IPAs. In January it was reported that representa-

tives of the Society and CIGNA discussed the pos-

sibility of CIGNA conducting an IPA-HMO feasi-

bility study, which would take 4-6 weeks. The
Board voted to approve moving ahead with the

CIGNA feasibility study. Legal constraints on the

Society’s involvement with an IPA-HMO were dis-

cussed by the Board after the special House of

Delegates meeting in March. The Board agreed to

support the concept of an IPA-HMO and to continue

to work through the Committee on Alternative

Methods of Health Care Delivery and Health Plan-

ning but not to form its own IPA.

The Committee on Physicians’ Health worked

with the Board of Medical Practice in preparing an

agreement whereby each physician under the care

of the committee will be given a number, and on

a quarterly basis the Board of Medical Practice will

be informed of the status of that physician (by num-
ber) .

The Veterans Administration Hospital was ac-

credited for the maximum permissible period of

four years to accredit their own Continuing Medical

Education programs.

The Board adopted a policy statement whereby
the Journal would report to the Board prior to pub-

lication on material that would have an impact on

the areas of cost and delivery of health care ser-

vices or any other effort not involving scientific ma-
terial.

The Board of Trustees recommended to the Board

of Directors of Medical Society of Delaware In-

surance Service, Inc., that they appropriately change

their bylaws to read that there is to be no remuner-

ation for Medical Society members who serve on

the board of MSDIS until it is approved by the

45
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House of Delegates. The Society’s legal counsel

recommended that no changes be made in the

MSDIS bylaws while the appeal of the Insurance

Commissioner’s order is pending. The Board is

satisfied that MSDIS is in compliance with the

sentiments of the House of Delegates.

Dr. Peter R. Coggins was commended for his

efforts on behalf of the Medical Society of Delaware
in investigating options for a permanent home for

the Society.

The Board noted the favorable response to the

Society’s brochures, “You and Your Physician-

Partners in Reducing Health Care Costs.”

Dr. Coggins spoke on the urgency to greatly

increase DELPAC membership if the Society is to

get the ear of legislators. The Board commended
Dr. Coggins for his efforts in organizing the DEL-
PAC dinner and candidates’ night on September 11,

1984, in Wilmington. Over 300 New Castle County
physicians and their spouses were in attendance.

The Board received a report that a pager had been
donated for the Doctor-A-Day program. A list of

physicians who had made themselves available to

the General Assembly was presented to the Board.

It was emphasized that physicians participating in

the program must be cognizant of the Society’s

positions on legislative issues. The desire was also

expressed that New Castle and Sussex County phy-

sicians would donate an afternoon or evening a year

to this program.

A new panel was created to look into the need

for physician involvement in areas where health-

care needs are not being met.

The Board was asked to support a supplementary

appropriation by the Legislature for $30,000, which

would enable the Division of Public Health to con-

tinue to provide DPT vaccine. The supplementary

appropriation is needed because the price of the

vaccine has risen dramatically since Wyeth withdrew

from the market because of liability suits.

A Risk Management Seminar for members of

Kent and Sussex County Medical Societies was held

on October 4, 1984, at the Sheraton Inn in Dover.

A Medico-Legal Seminar for physicians and law-

yers has been scheduled for February 27, 1985, at

the Delaware Academy of Medicine Building.

The Board agreed to co-sponsor the Rheumatology
Update to be held March 5, 1985.

The Board supported retaining the dual pathway
to licensure (National Boards and FLEX).

The Board continues to wrestle with the prison

problem. To date no hospital in Delaware is ac-

cepting prisoners except on an emergency basis.

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE’S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON . 656-2774
DOVER 734-1160

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE
BEEP’
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At the October Board meeting. Dr. Robert B.

Flinn provided background information on the situa-

tion leading up to DELRO’s annual meeting on

October 2nd. In response to concern that DELRO
has in the past been run by the Executive Com-
mittee of that organization, DELRO members adopt-

ed the following motions:

1 ) In the future the DELRO Board shall ap-

prove all actions of the organization.

2) An ad hoc committee will re-evaluate the

DELRO Bylaws.

3) DELRO will seek input from the Board of

Trustees of the Medical Society of Delaware
before making any major changes in its con-

tract with the government.

4) The Medicaid contract that was recently sub-

mitted by DELRO should be renegotiated

since is was forwarded without the proper

approval and is therefore not a legal contract.

In October the annual stockholders’ meeting of

Medical Society of Delaware Insurance Services,

Inc., was held. The following members of the

Board of Directors were re-elected: Drs. Olin Allen,

II, Ben C. Corballis, Peter R. Coggins, Robert E.

Heckman, Philip L. Rothbart; and Anne Shane
Bader.

Something new has been instituted by Dr. I.

Favel Chavin this year. He has asked for a monthly
report from the following groups: New Castle

County Medical Society; Kent County Medical So-

ciety; Sussex County Medical Society; MSDIS;
DELPAC; DELRO; Division of Public Health; and
the Delaware Medical Journal.

Dr. Chavin has also invited the presidents from
the preceding five years to attend Board meetings.

Anne Shane Bader

Executive Director

Addendum to Board of Trustees Report

The Board first discussed fraudulent call-ins of

controlled substances at its September meeting. In

November the Board reaffirmed the position taken

at its September meeting that the problem of fraudu-

lent call-ins can best be addressed by having phy-

sicians personally call in all prescriptions for con-

trolled substances.

(The report was adopted with these recom-

mendations:

1. That DELPAC be commended for its activi-

ties over the past year, including its ability to

communicate with various candidates in the

past election and to more than double phy-

sician support of DELPAC. It was felt that

there should be open lines of communication

between DELPAC members and the DELPAC
Board regarding both issues and candidates

to be supported.

2. That the President and Board of Trustees of

the Medical Society of Delaware maintain and

actively pursue close communication with the

members of the Board of Directors of DELRO
with particular emphasis on the four motions

approved by the DELRO membership at the

Annual Meeting of DELRO on October 2,

1984.

3. That there be more participation by the phy-

sicians of all three counties in the “Doctor-a-

Day” program for the state legislature.

4. That the Board of Trustees actively pursue

methods to exclude pre-printed DEA num-
bers from prescription blanks.

5. That there be intensive pursuit of a solution

to the problem of fraudulent call-ins of pre-

scriptions for controlled substances. The Board’s

position that the problem of fraudulent call-ins

could best be addressed bv physicians per-

sonally calling in all prescriptions for con-

trolled substances was not supported by the

two Reference Committees that considered the

issue.

6. That the ad hoc committee of the Board of

OFFICE SPACE

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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Trustees currently investigating the delivery

of health care in the prisons and to migrant

workers in the state of Delaware be com-

mended.

7. That the members of the Medical Society of

Delaware be solicited to act as reviewers in an

attempt to improve the review process con-

ducted by DELRO.)

REPORTS OF THE AMA DELEGATE

The 1983 Interim Meeting Report was published

in the January 1984 issue of the Delaware Medical

Journal. The 1984 Annual Meeting Report was
published in the August 1984 issue of the Delaware

Medical Journal.

(The reports were filed with the recommenda-
tion that the Board of Trustees, in conjunction with

the AMA, continue more visible efforts with a pro-

active public relations program supporting quality

health care, access to care, and the doctor-patient

relationship, as well as cost effective care.)

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
KENT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

The Kent County Medical Society had three

meetings in February, May, and August of 1984.

The final meeting is scheduled for November.

The first meeting included a presentation by Dr.

Ben C. Corballis about the status of the insurance

program. Dr. I. Favel Chavin, President of the

State Society, gave a slide presentation of the pro-

posed land acquisition and permanent building

structure plans under consideration for the Medical

Society. Roerig Drug Company sponsored a lec-

ture detailing effective Cephalosporin utilization by
Dr. Philip E. Pierce of Alexandria, Virginia.

Drs. Chavin and Corballis again travelled to

Kent County for our second meeting to continue

their information update for our members. Dr.

Peter Coggins was also present. Topics discussed

included governmental Medicare mandatory assign-

ment concepts, unsupervised practice of paramedical

personnel, the insurance situation, and AMPAC. Mrs.

Rebel of the Visiting Home Nurses Association briefly

outlined the grant this association received from the

Nemours Foundation and the eligibility requirements

and objectives of the service. Dr. Basilio Bautista

concluded the meeting with a photographic tour

of Russia.

Our late summer meeting was at Sambo’s Restau-

rant, Leipsic, Delaware.

Seven new members were presented and inducted

into Kent County Medical Society in 1984.

Dr. Jeffrey Chait, chairman of the Professional

Conduct Committee, stated there was one minor
complaint against a Kent County physician that was
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settled without the necessity of review by the com-

mittee.

The Kent County Medical Society dues have been

raised to $80 per year.

Venerando
J.
Maximo, M.D.

President

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
NEW CASTLE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

The New Castle County Medical Society held

regular membership meetings throughout the year.

Topics included panel discussions on DRGs, DEL-
RO, “Pulling the Plug Legally,” and a presentation

on the Du Pont Company’s Life Science Program.

In addition, the Bylaws of the Society were com-
pletely redrafted by the Bylaws Committee. The
old Bylaws were for the most part outdated and
inconsistent with the current practices of the So-

ciety and the Bylaws of the Medical Society of Del-

aware. Following their review by the membership,
the Bylaws were approved.

The Board of Directors also held regular meetings

during the year and discussed various topics per-

taining to the medical community. Midway through

the year, the Society’s office merged with that of

the Delaware Academy of Medicine. Mr. W. Thomas
Short, who was hired as the Executive Director,

will also be working for the Academy.

The Society, in conjunction with DELPAC, spon-

sored a political event in September. Candidates
running for the office of U.S. Senator, U.S. Repre-

sentative, and Governor attended. Each candidate

was allowed time for a presentation, followed by a

question-and-answer session.

The committees of the New Castle County Medi-
cal Society held regular meetings and discussed a

variety of topics. The Peer Review Committee,
chaired by Dr. Gustave K. Berger, and the Pro-

fessional Conduct Committee, chaired by Dr. Richard

Winkelmayer, were very active throughout the year.

The Bylaws Committee, chaired by Dr. William H.

Duncan, redrafted the Society’s Bylaws during the

year. The Judicial Board, chaired by Dr. Henri F.

Wendel, accepted 21 applications for active mem-
bership. Total active membership now stands at

650. The Community Affairs Committee, chaired

by Dr. Stephen R. Permut, was also active through-

out the year.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank

all the Board, committee chairmen, members, and
staff, for all their assistance and hard work through-

out the course of the year.

Jane C. Straughn, M.D.
President

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
SUSSEX COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

We have held three meetings this past year.

During the past year Sussex County discussed the

American Medical Association’s position regarding

medical staff regulations of the Joint Commission
of Accreditation of Hospitals regarding nonphysi-

cians on the hospital staff.

Dr. Charles A. Depfer spoke on DELRO func-

tions and related that the Health Services Founda-
tion and DELRO have recently combined to do

peer review and utilization review. He stated that

DELRO has been working on private contracts re-

garding health care costs and cost containment.

Mr. Fred La Quinta of the Delaware Health Care

Coalition reviewed Hercules’ health care costs and
the contents of the new health care plan being de-

veloped by Hercules.

Dr. I. Favel Chavin has been updating the So-

ciety on a regular basis. He discussed the Ameri-

can Medical Association meeting held in Chicago

at which members discussed mandatory assignment

and the liability which might be incurred by recent

federal regulations, particularly the diagnosis-related

group regulations. In addition, he requested that

each member of Sussex County consider joining the

AMA.
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Dr. Peter R. Coggins, representing DELPAC,
made a number of pleas for active participation in

the political arena.

Dr. Ben C. Corballis reported that PHICO had

sought to terminate eight physicians in the medical

society from coverage this year; the society con-

vinced them not to terminate four of the physicians.

The additional four physicians will be reviewed in

their respective counties.

Members were updated on the Medical Society

of Delaware Insurance Services, Inc. They were
informed that there is an in-house licensed agent

available for the members to call for their insurance

needs.

Doctors Vincent G.
J.

Lobo, Jr., and Leroy Benja-

min Buckler spoke at the last meeting. They made
it clear that the Board of Medical Practice has no

intention of disrupting in-hospital protocols which
have been set up to allow nurses to treat an emer-

gency situation, particularly one involving life or

death. They also stated that hospital-based ICU
and CCU protocols are approved if developed under

the supervision and with the approval of the attend-

ing physician. Physicians in the audience felt it

important that this information be disseminated to

the practicing nurses rather than to just the nursing

hierarchy.

Martin
J.

Cosgrove, M.D.
President

(The report was filed.)

REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
DELAWARE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

Over the last year, about six meetings of the

Academy’s long-range planning committee have been
held with the major topic being the study of the

future of the Academy’s building. It was the gen-

eral consensus that at this time, although the study

is not completed, there would be no move.

The Board’s annual meeting was held at which

time there were no substantive changes.

John H. Benge, M.D.
Representative

(The report was filed.)

REPORTS OF THE
STANDING COMMITTEES

BUDGET COMMITTEE

The Budget Committee met on October 10, 1984,

and recommended an essentially stable budget ex-

cept for changes in employee benefits and services.

The Chairman is happy to report that the Society

continued an excellent record in maintaining ex-

penditures within the budgeted amounts with a few
exceptions. These were:

1. Printing, postage, stationery, telephone and
supplies—This was due to the marked increase

in mailings to maintain an informed member-
ship.

2. Committees and contingency—55% increase over

budget is projected due mainly to the meeting

increase necessitated by enlarging social prob-

lems.

The Chairman looked into the salary structure of

the Executive Director and Assistant Executive Di-

rector as well as the support staff of the Society’s

office. Considering their overwhelming dedication

and hours of work, and the funds generated by them
for the Society, the current salaries are being ad-

justed to bring them into conformity with other

societies of equal size.

When consideration was given to the amount of

time the Executive Director spends on the Medical

Society’s Insurance Services work, it was decided

that the Medical Society of Delaware will be reim-

bursed for this time in a contractual agreement with

the Medical Society of Delaware Insurance Services,

Inc. A single staff support position will be utilized

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only

Financial Planning Services

The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities

(302 ) 656-4472
No Charge for Initial Consultation

Member: Institute of Certified Financial Planners
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by the insurance subsidiary and ten percent of one

staff salary will be charged to it. The staff position

maintained by the Society for the Delaware Medical

Journal will be charged directly to that subsidiary.

This will effectively clean up the balance sheet for

the Society and allow for the direct contribution of

costs and services to the subsidiary that is utilizing

those services.

Other recommendations include increases in bud-

geting for printing, postage, stationery, telephone

(20%-25%) and committees and contingency (50%)

and all others are the same as the 1983-1984 budget.

This will leave the Society with a surplus of

$23,052.00 which will be needed to fund compu-
terization of the Society office, possible additional

funding of the Medical Society Insurance Services

and possible public relations activities.

It is the fervent hope of the Chairman that the

Board of Trustees, House of Delegates and the

general membership remain cognizant that the

jstrength of this organization resides in large part

in its financial stability and its inherent ability to

fund its own operations. It is hoped this will be a

continued pattern in the future.

Peter R. Coggins, M.D.
Chairman

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE
BUDGET-1984-1985

RECEIPTS
Dues $170,000.00

Services

Claims Review
Dividends and

Interest

AMA Rebate

CME Program

TOTAL RECEIPTS .

DISBURSEMENTS
Office Personnel

Employee Benefits . . .

Salaries

Employer Tax
Office

Contribution to

Academy
Printing, Postage,

Stationery, Telephone,

Supplies, etc

Service Contracts/

Xerox

Audit

Insurance

Travel and
Contingency

Subscriptions

Contributions/Dues

Legal Counsel

52.000.

00

1,000.00

45.000.

00

672.00

4,000.00

$272,672.00

17,000.00

123,000.00

8,000.00

10 ,200.00

25.200.00

7.820.00

3.100.00

4.500.00

10.500.00

300.00

900.00

8,000.00

Public Relations 13,200.00

Committees and
Contingency 15,000.00

Newsletter 2,400.00

Impaired Physician

Phone 500.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
Surplus

$249,620.00

$ 23,052.00

(The report was adopted with the recommenda-
tion that the Society actively pursue the computer-
ization of the State Society office and that funds be
allocated for this computerization.)

BYLAWS COMMITTEE

The Bylaws Committee has considered and unani-

mously recommends a change in the Bylaws of the

Medical Society of Delaware.

The Bylaws of the Medical Society of Delaware
state that active members of component societies

(the three county societies) must also be active

members of the State Society. In other words, you
cannot join a county society as an active member
without also being a member of the State Society.

It is possible to be an associate member of a

county society without belonging to the State So-

ciety. The Board of Trustees of the Medical Society

of Delaware recommended that this be changed and
referred the matter to us. The New Castle County
Medical Society has a bylaws amendment on the

agenda for its meeting in late November that will

bring them into conformity, if the State Society adds

the requirement that Associate members of a com-
ponent society must also be members of the Medi-
cal Society of Delaware.

After reviewing the situation, the Committee
agreed that Section 3 of Article III should be changed

by adding the language that is underlined as follows:

ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP
Section 3

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Associate members of the Medical Society of

Delaware may be members of the medical profession

serving with the Armed Forces of the United States

or employed on a full-time basis by a governmental
agency, including but not limited to the Veterans

Administration, the United States Public Health
Service, and interns or residents serving in an ac-

credited educational program recognized by this

Society provided from whom or on whose behalf

the required annual dues or special assessments have
been received timely by the Treasurer of the Society.

Associate members have all rights and privileges of

active members, except as provided elsewhere in these

Bylaws, and must be members in good standing of

a component medical society. Associate member-
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ship in the State Society is mandatory for associate

members in a component society.

Dene T. Walters, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was adopted.)

JUDICIAL COUNCIL

As Chairman of the Judicial Council, I am pleased

to announce that we were not referred any cases

for review or decision in the past year.

Marvin H. Dorph, M.D.
Chairman

I

(The report was filed.)

MEDICAL ECONOMICS COMMITTEE

The Medical Economics Committee had a busy

year. Its first task was to address the health insur-

ance needs of the Society. Working closely with

! Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the committee developed

new major medical programs that would be advan-

tageous to our membership.

The Committee then turned its attention to the

term-life insurance program which the State Society

took over from the Academy of Medicine approxi-

mately one year ago. It was found that this pro-

gram was in serious jeopardy of being cancelled by

the insurance company for lack of participation, and

indeed such was the case in July 1984. A new term-

life insurance program was developed in time to

protect all of the members of the previous program.

The Committee then turned its attention to the

disability insurance program presently sponsored by

the State Society. This program is under intense

scrutiny in an attempt to improve the product and

the service rendered by the broker.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

MEDICAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COMMITTEE

This Committee met twice during 1984 with rep-

resentatives from Pennsylvania Casualty Company
(a member of the Phico group) concerning the So-

ciety’s sponsored malpractice insurance program.

The Society program membership is now well in

excess of the 400 required to trigger the membership
participation in the dividend program. Of course,

the existence of such a program depends upon a

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide Ventriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702
(302) 368-3000
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great decrease in the number of suits being filed and

a better performance by the physicians.

The Medical Society of Delaware experience in

malpractice litigation was quite acceptable during

the first half of 1984 but has deteriorated rather re-

markably since that time. Our experience has re-

quired that Pennsylvania Casualty Company insti-

tute premium increases which will average 34% for

the coming year. All of this was thoroughly dis-

cussed by the Committee with the representatives

of PCC during the two meetings, and it was gen-

erally perceived that the calculations by PCC were

fair and equitable and that, in fact, the Society was
getting excellent service from its association with

the Phico group.

It was recommended and unanimously supported

that the Committee recommend to the Board of

Trustees of the Medical Society of Delaware that

a joint underwriting association be developed as soon

as possible to protect those physicians who, in the

coming severe malpractice crisis, will be unable to

obtain coverage.

Occurrence insurance will very shortly be a thing

of the past. PCC will no longer sell occurrence in-

surance to OB/GYN physicians, and most other in-

Menswear
and

Haberdashery
in the

professional
manner . . .

MANSURE C PRETTYMAN
1 N C

Stone Htll Rd. & Augustine Cut-Off
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 to 5:30

Wed. and Fri. 9:30 to 9:00

Visa • Master Charge • WSFS

surance companies will not sell occurrence to any

physicians. It is most strongly recommended that

all members of the Medical Society of Delaware’s

Program switch to “claims made” coverage on the

December 1st anniversary date of your policy.

Make no mistake about it, there is a malpractice

crisis on the horizon that will be far worse than

anything we saw in 1975, and we must all begin

preparing for it.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the following recom-
mendations:

1. That the Board of Trustees pursue the estab-

lishment of a joint underwriting association to

help protect those physicians who may not be
able to obtain medical liability coverage.

2. That the Committee investigate the possibility

of extending the present contract with Penn-
sylvania Casualty Company beyond its present

termination date.

3. That the Committee investigate with Pennsyl-

vania Casualty Company the matter of cover-

age of punitive damage claims.)

MEDICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

The Medical Review Committee met on one
occasion, the 30th of May, 1984, at which time

two cases were presented.

It has previously been decided after consultation

with Society attorney, Mr. Victor F. Battaglia, that

each case would be decided on a case-by-case basis,

and each of the disputants would be heard on a case-

by-case basis. Each of the disputants would have the

opportunity to be heard and to present witnesses

in support of their contention. Following the pres-

entation of evidence, the members of the Committee
would deliberate and issue an opinion. This would
be a non-binding opinion and would be offered by
the Committee on the basis of the facts presented
to the Committee.

It is felt that in this way the Committee can
function in an effective manner, though in a manner
different from its prior basis of consideration.

The Committee will continue to meet as cases
arise and will continue as an active Committee of

the Medical Society of Delaware.

Anthony L. Cucuzzella, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the following recom-
mendations:

1. That there be communication between the

Board of Medical Practice and the Medical
Review Committee regarding settlement of fee

disputes.
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2. That the Peer Review Committees of Kent and

Sussex Counties and the Peer Review and Pro-

fessional Evaluation Committee and the Pro-

fessional Conduct Committee of New Castle

County refer to the Medical Review Com-
mittee any matters of fee disputes that could

possibly benefit from a hearing by the Medical

Review Committee.)

PEER REVIEW AND PROFESSIONAL
EVALUATION COMMITTEE

The Peer Review and Professional Evaluation

Committee met once this year to review each of

its component societies’ problems during the past

year. Sussex County reported that no major prob-

lems had arisen in the past year and those of a

minor nature were quickly and easily taken care of.

Kent County also responded that there were no major

problems in that county and that the minor ones

were quickly and competently taken care of.

New Castle County had several problems this

year. Perhaps the most pressing problem involved

freestanding or minor emergency-type centers. Sev-

eral of these centers were investigated due to com-
plaints and to be certain they meet standards of

treatment for both care and follow-up. One unit

had a poor method of filing, which made follow-up

difficult. This case was corrected. The committee
felt that certain names and advertising of the units
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Arthritis related diseases.

Hip, knee and foot disorders.
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might imply to the public more medical care than

the units could actually provide. This problem also

was solved. The philosophy was expressed by these

units that the patient should have a primary care

physician and that these units serve only to com-

plement, in an affordable manner, the services of the

private physicians and the hospitals in the area.

A second problem involved patients’ records,

availability of records, and the requirement of pa-

tients’ consent to examine the records. We received

several different opinions from attorneys, including

Edward F. Kafader, Esquire, but obviously this

problem will continue to arise and will require

further clarification.

A third effort this year was to monitor food being

served in senior centers and to discourage smoking

in these establishments.

It was the feeling of the committee that better

communication needs to be established between

the committee and the Board of Medical Practice

so that we can learn more about disposition of the

cases we refer to the Board.

Finally, a major new philosophical turn has oc-

curred in peer review since the advent of DRGs and
retrospective denial of admissions. Along these

lines, the committee feels better communication with

DELRO is necessary. It is necessary that the phy-

MEDICAL PRACTICE

SALES AND

APPRAISALS

We specialize in the valuation and sell-

ing of medical practices. If interested in

buying or selling a medical practice, contact

our Brokerage Division at:

THE HEALTH CARE GROUP

400 GSB Building

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

215 -667-8630

sician and the patient not become adversaries and
that the patient fully understand the various require-

ments for admission and why denials have occurred.

The future for peer review at all levels is ex-

tremely important, and I wish to urge widespread

participation by the physicians of our society.

Gustave K. Berger, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the recommendation
that strong emphasis should be given to better com-
munication with DELRO, as noted in the report,

and that continued strong efforts are in order to

obtain a wide base of reviewing physicians from
the membership of the State Medical Society.)

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

The Program Committee hereby records for the

official record the program arranged for the Annual
Meeting of the Medical Society of Delaware on
November 17, 1984.

9:00 “THROMBOLYTIC THERAPY FOR
a.m. ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION”

Sol Sherry, M.D., Dean and Distinguished

Professor of Medicine, Temple University

School of Medicine
9:40 “EMERGENCY BYPASS SURGERY IN

CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE”
John Y. Templeton, III, M.D., Professor of

Surgery, Jefferson Medical College
10:20 MEDICAL COMMENTARY: “POST-MYO-

CARDIAL INFARCTION—WHAT TO
DO”
Edward M. Goldenberg, M.D., Senior, De-
partment of Medicine, The Wilmington
Medical Center; Clinical Assistant Professor

of Medicine, Jefferson Medical College
10:35 SURGICAL COMMENTARY: “CARDIAC

SURGERY IN WILMINGTON”
Allen L. Davies, M.D., Senior, Department
of Surgery, The Wilmington Medical Cen-
ter; Clinical Professor of Surgery, Jefferson

Medical College

11:20 “EPIDEMIOLOGIC AND CLINICAL AS-
PECTS OF AIDS WITH AN INTERNA-
TIONAL PERSPECTIVE”
Thomas C. Quinn, M.D., Assistant Profes-

sor of Medicine, Division of Infectious Dis-

eases, The Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine

12:30 “SCIENCE IN THE INVESTIGATION
p.m. OF ART”

George
J.

Reilly, Ph.D., Head of Scientific

Research, Winterthur Museum
2:00 “THE FINAL COMMON PATH OF

PATHOGENESIS IN AMYOTROPHIC
LATERAL SCLEROSIS, ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE, AND MANY OTHER CNS
DEGENERATIONS”
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D. Carleton Gajdusek, M.D., Chief, Labora-

tory of Central Nervous System Studies, Na-

tional Institutes of Health

2:45 “THE HEALTH AND EMOTIONAL
SIGNIFICANCE OF ANIMAL
COMPANIONS”
Aaron H. Katcher, M.D., Associate Professor

of Psychiatry, University of Pennsylvania

Suggestions for topics for next year’s meeting will

be welcomed by the incoming President.

William L. Sprout, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with special thanks to the

chairman, Dr. William L. Sprout, for his endeavors

during the past year as program chairman.)

PUBLIC AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Public and Professional Educa-
tion Committee was held on July 24, 1984. The
Committee discussed the change in administration

of the Statewide Continuing Medical Education pro-

grams from the University of Delaware to the Medi-
cal Society of Delaware. It was noted that the cost

of the program to the physicians had been reduced
by $50. On motion it was agreed to maintain the

current assessment of $70 per physician for the

program.

Proceedings of the House of Delegates, 1984

The Committee was informed of the CME re-

quirement of 25 hours per year that each physician

must document for the Board of Medical Practice

for license registration purposes. This requirement

appears in House Bill 595, which has passed the

General Assembly and been signed by the Governor.

A discussion was held concerning the Society’s

ability to accredit institutions but its inability to

accredit its own programs unless the Society ap-

plies to ACCME for accreditation. It was noted that

it is a long process costing approximately $1800
for an organization to become accredited in order to

develop and certify Category I programs. The Com-
mittee’s recommendation that the Society apply to

the ACCME for accreditation was subsequently ap-

proved by the Board of Trustees.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.
Chairman

( The report was filed.

)

PUBLIC LAWS COMMITTEE

The Public Laws Committee held five meetings

from February 15 through June 20, 1984, to review

legislation affecting the practice of medicine or the

health of the citizenry.

The Committee considered a total of 66 bills and
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resolutions, compared to a total of 40 last year, and

made recommendations to the Board of Trustees.

The increased volume of bills was expected because

this was the second session of the 132nd General

Assembly.

For medicine, the most significant piece of legis-

lation in Dover this past year was H.B. 595, a result

of the Sunset Committee’s review of the Medical

Practices Act. The bill, which had the support of

the Medical Society of Delaware and the Board

of Medical Practice, passed the House and Senate

without opposition and was signed by the Governor

September 29, 1984.

The new statute states that a physician cannot

serve on the Board of Medical Practice while an

officer of either the State Medical Society or the

State Osteopathic Society or while a member of the

Board of Directors of the Delaware Review Or-

ganization. The law also makes continuing medical

education mandatory so that physicians who do not

comply with this ruling will probably not have their

license renewed. In addition, “charging a grossly

exorbitant fee for professional services rendered” is

now considered to be unprofessional conduct under

this bill. Any physician found guilty of this is

subject to discipline by the Board.

Following this report is a listing of selected legis-

lation with significance for medicine that was re-

viewed by the Public Laws Committee. For further

information or copies of any of the bills listed, you
may contact the office of the State Society.

The chairman wishes to acknowledge the very

dedicated and able support the Committee has re-

ceived during the year from the staff of the State

Medical Society.

(The report was filed with commendation for the

committee’s work through the year and the recom-

mendation that the Board of Trustees be directed to

seek amendment of the law enacted by H.B. 670, by
substitution of a more reasonable alternative with

the same intent.)

Allston
J.

Morris, M.D.
Chairman

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

Volume 55 of the Delaware Medical Journal con-

tained 38 papers, 27 editorials, and 77 book re-

views. Twenty-one of the papers were written by
Society members. Many of the remaining 17 papers

were adapted from presentations at various Dela-

BILL NO.

SENATE BILLS

DESCRIPTION-SPONSOR
SOCIETY
POSITION STATUS

SB 341 To further protect children from sexual exploitation

(Connor)

Supported concept

but recommended
broader bill

No Senate

action

SB 363 To change the method of execution in Delaware from

hanging to injection (Vaughn)
No
position

Passed

Senate; No
House
action

SB 389 To permit the Family Court to release for inspection

medical records retained by the court or by adoption

agencies if such records are needed for medical reasons

(Adams)

Supported Signed by
Governor

7/17/84

SB 414 To allow sterilization of people who freely choose it, but

prohibit undue influence and coercion (Holloway)

Supported No Senate

action

Sb j. tor

SB 436
to protect employees in chemical manufacturing, chemi-

cal use and distribution fields (Holloway)

Supported Signed by
Governor
7/2/84

SB 448 To require that the operators and passengers in motor

vehicles wear the safety seat system (Torbert)

Supported No Senate

action

SB 449 To establish a trust fund for community-based primary

or secondary child abuse prevention programs
(McDowell)

Supported Signed by
Governor
7/20/84

SB 510 To prohibit smoking in those establishments where the

general public has no alternative but to patronize

(Holloway)

Supported No Senate

action
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HB 425

HOUSE BILLS

To regulate people practicing dietetics and nutrition

(Soles)

Supported Vetoed by
Governor

7/3/84

HB 432 To provide for a statutory definition of death (Meconi) Supported No House
action

HB 442 To require that a newborn infant not be deprived of

food or nutrients (Davis)

Supported hospital

bioethics committee

rather than legisla-

tion

No House
action

HB 481 To ensure that children in non-public school, day care

and pre-school are adequately immunized (Van Zant)

Supported Signed by
Governor
9/29/84

HS 1 for

HB 486
To replace the former board of chiropractic examiners

statute (Van Zant)

Opposed Signed by
Governor
7/20/84

HB 519 To permit a person with a medical condition to have it

noted on his driver’s license (Wingate)

Supported Signed by
Governor

6/28/84

HB 611 To establish a motorcycle rider education program under

the Dept, of Public Safety (B. Ennis)

Supported Passed

House;

tabled in

Senate

HB 634 To empower the Board of Health to regulate birthing

centers (Sills)

Supported No House
action

HB 670 To require physicians to notify their patients by certified

mail if they plan to discontinue business in this state or

leave the state (Clark)

Opposed original bill;

amended version less

onerous

Signed by
Governor

w/HA 1

7/17/84

ware medical institutions. Twenty-four of the edi-

torials were written by Society members, as were
59 of the book reviews.

Since our last report, one of the President’s Pages

(by Dr. Ignatius
J.

Tikellis) and a Delaware Medical
Journal editorial have been reprinted in AMA News.
Dr. Tikellis’ President’s Page was also reprinted in

the News Journal. Other editorial content has been
discussed in the pages of the News Journal.

At the present time, the Publication Committee
consists of Stephen H. Franklin, M.D., William

J.

Holloway, M.D., Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D., Rob-
ert C. Knowles, M.D., E. Wayne Martz, M.D., James
P. Marvel, Jr., M.D., James H. Newman, M.D., P.

John Pegg, M.D., William A. Taylor, M.D., and

John S. Wills, M.D.

The members of the Editorial Board for 1984
are: Burton Aronoff, M.D., Basilio N. Bautista, M.D.,
Philip M. Blatt, M.D., Steven L. Edell, D.O., Alan

J.
Fink, M.D., Carl I. Glassman, M.D., Paul Erik

Gorrin, M.D., Glenn E. Graybeal, M.D., George R.

Hilty, HI, M.D., Moses Hochman, M.D., William

L. Jaffee, M.D., Susan K. Jonas, M.D., Joseph A.

Kuhn, M.D., Lawrence M. Markman, M.D., Yogish

A. Patel, M.D., Stephen R. Permut, M.D., Carol T.

Petrone, M.D., and William L. Sprout, M.D., all of

whom have helped review and edit manuscripts, as

well as providing editorials

Dr. Martz has continued to preside ably as Book
Reviews Editor, Dr. Wills as View Box Editor, and

Dr. Jaffee as editor of Medical Grand Rounds. Others

who kindly assisted us in manuscript review include:

Park W. Huntington, Jr., M.D.,
J.

Richard Bowen,

M. D., Jeffry I. Komins, M.D., Stuart Rose, M.D.,

Warren Johnson, M.D., David E. Raskin. M.D.,

Timothy F. Wozniak. M.D., P. John Pegg, M.D.,

and Mansour Saberi, M.D.

A new feature, introduced in the September issue,

is publication of photographs of medical content by

physician members. Dr. Dennis W'tmer has agreed

to serve as editor of this department.

Plans are presently under discussion for a change

in the color and cover design of the Journal, includ-

ing the possibility of a cover photograph, at least

on occasion. Anne Shane Bader, Business Manager,
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HEBMITIS D
Hepatitis D or Delta Hepatitis is a new virus

infection that causes acute, fulminant, or chronic

Hepatitis in settings of parental exposure, intimate

contact and epidemics. It is somewhat parasitic

in nature, as Hepatitis B Surface Antigen must be

present for replication of Delta with its unique, small

RNA genome.

Dr. Mario Rizzetto of Turin, Italy, and his colleagues,

first discovered Delta Hepatitis in 1977 when
examining the serum of Hepatitis B Surface Antigen

carriers who had chronic Hepatitis. Delta proved to

be unrelated to any known component of Hepatitis B

virus, and could only be found in hosts with circulat-

ing Hepatitis B Surface Antigen.

Gammaglobulin preparations dating back to 1944

have been examined and tested in the United

States, and they have shown that Delta Hepatitis

occurred even then. Current studies indicate that

greater than 30% of Delta Hepatitis cases result in

fulminant Hepatitis and that probably 10% to 40%
of what was once considered "fulminant Hepatitis

LOCAL OWNERSHIP
—PERSONAL PRIDE

INC.

One Pike Creek Center
Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
(302) 994-5764

DELTA
Medlab is the Fourth Laboratory

in the United States to Test for

Delta Agent

B" represented Delta Hepatitis. If Delta follows

the same evolution as Hepatitis B Surface Antigen,

the results could be devastating for drug addicts,

hemophiliacs, homosexuals, health care workers

and multiply transfused individuals.

Medlab is one of four clinical reference labora-

tories in the United States to offer and perform

Abbott's new qualitative and/or semiquantitative

radioimmunoassay for the detection of antibody to

Delta Antigen in human serum or plasma. And, we
would be pleased to provide you with additional

information about this new test for Hepatitis D
(Delta Hepatitis), or any of our existing Hepatitis

tests and profiles.



During the past year, Anne Bader and Beverly

Dieffenbach and others of the Medical Society of

Delaware staff were always helpful and concerned

[and are indeed in large part responsible for the con-

tinued existence of the Delaware Medical Journal.

Lynda Kolski performed efficiently and capably as

editorial assistant.

As always, members of the Society are encouraged

to contribute to Delaware Medical Journal in the

|

form of letters, editorials, special reports, scientific

papers, and suggestions for its improvement. Con-

tributions by members of the Society are received

with special favor.

It should be noted that as publication costs in-

crease, fewer and fewer states publish a medical

journal. The Medical Society of Delaware should

be proud to have its own journal. The Delaware

Medical Journal is in libraries all over the world.

Bemadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.
Chairman

Editor, Delaware Medical Journal

(The report was filed with the remark that the

sense of the delegates and the committee members
was that the Journal continue to publish articles and
editorials of socioeconomic interest.)

Proceedings of the House of Delegates, 1984

DELAWARE MEDICAL JOURNAL

State of Receipts and Disbursements

Balance in Checking
Account

Total Receipts

Total Disbursements

(The report was filed.)

1/1/83- 1/1/84 -

10/31/83 10/31/84

$ 1,624.23 $ 4,215.37

32,165.29 35,394.02

31,510.11 33,157.32

Anne Shane Bader
Business Manager

% *l; %

The remainder of the reports and resolutions con-

sidered at the House of Delegates Meeting will be
published in the February 1985 issue of the Dela-

ware Medical Journal.

S& %

The complete report of the Proceedings of the

House of Delegates is on file in the Medical Society

office and is available to members for reference.

FOULK ROAD CARDIAC CENTER, INC.

Foulk Road Office Park Plaza

Building 2002, Foulk Road

Wilmington, Delaware 19810

(302) 475-5307

A MODERN DIAGNOSTIC CENTER

OFFERING:

STRESS TESTING

M-MODE ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
HOLTER MONITORING

All tests interpreted by board-certified

cardiologists.

Nighttime hours are available for

patient convenience.
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

Colleagues

in the News

Thromboembolic
and Atherosclerotic

Disease Conference

Pediatric Brain

Injuries

AAAI Annual
Meeting

Lower Extremity

Trauma Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302) 654-

1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Roger B. Thomas
, Jr., M.D., of Wilmington, was one of five AMA Delegates

who received a blazer for his recruiting efforts in the new Physician Outreach

Program.

Henry R. Cowell, M.D., of Wilmington, has been selected as the new editor-in-

chief of the Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery, the most respected journal in the

field of orthopedic surgery.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

The American College of Cardiology is sponsoring a program entitled THROMBO-
EMBOLIC AND ATHEROSCLEROTIC DISEASE: AN UPDATE ON PATHO-
GENESIS, PREVENTION, AND TREATMENT, February 20-22, 1985, in Bethesda,

Maryland. The purpose of this program is to provide an update of the role of platelets

and thrombosis in different cardiovascular syndromes, including atherosclerotic disease

and venous thromboembotic disease. The program will provide a detailed discussion

of the therapeutic role of platelet inhibitors, oral anticoagulants, Heparin, fibrinolytic

agents, and angioplasty in such syndromes as well as an update on prevention and

diagnostic measures. Participants in the program will be eligible for 17*2 Category I

credits. Registration fee is $375 for ACC members and $425 for nonmembers. Con-

tact: American College of Cardiology, Learning Center Registrar, 9111 Old George-

town Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20814. Telephone: (301) 897-5400, ext. 241.

The University of California, San Diego, School of Medicine is sponsoring a confer-

ence entitled BRAIN INSULTS IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN: PATHOLOGY,
EVALUATION, DIAGNOSIS, AND ACUTE MANAGEMENT in San Diego, March
7-9, 1985. Participants will be eligible for 17 credit hours. Contact: Office of

Continuing Medical Education, M-017, UC San Diego School of Medicine, La Jolla,

California 92093. Telephone: (619) 452-3940.

The 41st Annual Meeting of the AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ALLERGY AND
IMMUNOLOGY will be held March 15-20, 1985, in New York City. Scheduled
events include a pollen and mold detection course and a special all-day food allergy

and allergy extract symposium followed by a weekend Postgraduate Program, 17
workshops, and 91 seminars. Over 400 papers will be presented during three days
of Scientific Sessions. Contact: American Academy of Allergy and Immunology,
Executive Office, 611 East Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. Telephone:

(414) 272-6071.

The Plastic Surgery Educational Foundation and Western Orthopedic Association,

Rocky Mountain Chapter, are sponsoring a program, LOWER EXTREMITY

Del Med Jrl, Jan 1985—Vol 57, No 1 65



In Brief

TRAUMA, March 17-20, 1985, in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. The symposium

will review the fundamental principles involved in lower extremity trauma manage-

ment, and update the indications and practical application of many of the modem
techniques currently available to the surgeon dealing with these severe injuries. Par-

ticipants will be eligible for 18 hours of Category I credit. Registration fee is $600.

Contact: Plastic Surgery Educational Foundation, 233 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite

1900, Chicago, Illinois 60601.

Cardiovascular Lake Louise, Canada, is the setting for a CARDIOVASCULAR CONFERENCE
Conference scheduled for March 25-27, 1985. The conference is being sponsored by the Ameri-

can College of Cardiology, the Alberta Cardiovascular Society, and the University

of Alberta Continuing Medical Education, Edmonton, Alberta. The program, intended

primarily for clinical cardiologists, will review recent advances in therapy of cardio-

vascular diseases. Three broad topics will be covered: medical and nonmedical

therapy of angina pectoris and congestive heart failure; interventional therapy of acute

myocardial infarction aimed at limiting infarct size and postinfarction rehabilitation;

and new approaches for the treatment of cardiac dysrhythmias and pacemaker therapy.

Participants will be eligible for 14 Category I credits. Registration fee is $290 for

ACC members and $355 for nonmembers. Contact: American College of Cardiology,

Extramural Programs Department, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20814. Telephone: (301) 897-5400, ext. 230.

The Easy- Lift™ Chair

can give your patients

greater independence

At the touch of a button, your patients can use

The Easy-Lift Chair to lift or lower themselves

into or out of a chair. It provides the inde-

pendence they’ve been missing through reli-

ance or help from others.

And, it's particularly helpful for patients with

arthritis, heart disease, M.S. or M.D., Parkin-

son’s or stroke. In many cases, The Easy-Lift

Chair is covered by Medicare.

Available at all three Doctor’s Bag locations.

& comfort.

THE DOCTOR’S BAG
1908 Kirkwood Hwy

,
at Harmony Rd

,
Newark

Wheelchair Accessible • 454-9976

1320 Washington St., Wilmington • 654-9976
Rt 30, Frazer Shopping Center, Frazer, PA
(215)644-1102
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Presidents Page

GETTING TO KNOW OUR LEGISLATORS

While I was making arrangements for cover-

age so that I could attend a DELPAC meeting

with Congressman Tom Carper, arranged by

Peter Coggins, I thought of just how compli-

cated the practice of medicine has become. Gone

are the days when we could devote all our time

to ministering to the sick. Now, we must find

the hours for all sorts of extra duties, including

mountains of paperwork, phone calls for pre-

admission approval, and, most important, lobby-

ing.

Why is lobbying so important? The answer

should be self-evident. Virtually all of the rules

and regulations with which we are forced to

deal daily had their inception in our legislative

bodies. Part of such legislation is beneficial in

that it promotes better quality health care, but

some of it has been detrimental, or, at best, a

stumbling block to the delivery of health care.

Much of the legislation that is not in the best

interest of medicine is born of the ignorance of

well-meaning congressmen. They cannot be ex-

pected to be knowledgeable in every area with

which they must deal. It is up to us to keep

our representatives properly informed, so that

they may make decisions that improve, not harm,

health care. Although we have not always been

successful in our past efforts, lobbying on the

part of the medical community has brought

some positive results. I believe that the issue

of mandatory assignment was defeated only

through outstanding lobbying efforts on the part

of organized medicine, particularly the AMA.

I welcome your growing interest in DELPAC.
DELPAC needs your voices as well as your

financial backing in order to make significant

progress in influencing legislation for the good

of both our patients and ourselves.

I believe that some of our legislators do not

understand the problems that we face in pro-

viding health care. For example, I think that

they cannot foresee the hardships that Medioare

patients would have to endure as a result of

certain proposed legislation. It is our responsi-

bility to inform them. I am well aware that

there is a crisis in Medicare funding, and I have

no easy answers to the problem. But I do know
that some of the proposals made in Congress

are not satisfactory answers either.

I have often wished that our legislators could

come and spend just one day with me. I am
convinced that if they could see, firsthand, the

type of problems that my patients and I must

address dailv, thev would have a greater under-

standing of the effects of current and proposed

legislation needs. Of course, I know that they

probably do not have the time for such an

experiment, but, just in case they might be in-

terested, I am going to invite them.

Daniei. A. Alvarez, M.D.
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Nobody takes better care of business

than the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

organization. That’s why employees at

73 of the Fortune 100 companies carry
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We’re doing more to hold down

rising health care costs ^
than any insurance
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In fact, in one year, K* V

our cost-containment
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FEBRUARY 1985DELAWARE
MEDICAL JOURNAL

MEDICAL GRAND ROUNDS:

A FATAL CASE OF PNEUMONIA
Stephen F. Wetherill, M.D.

William L. Jaffee, M.D.

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.

Christopher Bentsen, M.S.

Edited by William L. Jaffee, M.D.

Case Presentation

A 54-year-old white male presented to the

hospital in January with a respiratory illness.

Seven days prior to admission he developed

fever, shortness of breath, and a productive

cough. Three days prior to admission he was

evaluated in an emergency room for shaking

chills and pleuritic chest pain. His chest x-ray

showed a left lower lobe infiltrate, and he was

given cephalexin (Keflex, Dista). Over the

next few days his symptoms worsened, and he

was admitted to the hospital.

The patient had no prior history of infections

or respiratory disease. He smoked two packs of

: cigarettes a day and had several drinks each

day, but had no history of occupational exposure

to pulmonary toxins.

On physical examination, the patient appeared

in severe respiratory distress with a respiratory

rate of 40 and temperature of 38°C. His pulse

was 110, blood pressure, 150/80. His skin was

warm and dry. There was no adenopathy. His

lungs were dull to percussion at the left base;

Dr. Wetherill is an associate. Department of Medicine, The
Medical Center of Delaware.
Dr. Jaffee is assistant director. Department of Medicine, The

j

Medical Center of Delaware.
Dr. Kestner is a senior. Section of Pulmonary Diseases, Depart-

ment of Medicine, The Medical Center of Delaware.
Mr. Bentsen is clinical microbiologist. Section of Microbiology,

Department of Pathology, The Medical Center of Delaware.
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diffuse rales could be heard in all lung fields.

The rest of the general physical examination

was unremarkable aside from cyanosis of his

nail beds.

Laboratory data showed a hemoglobin of

16.2 g/dl with a hematocrit of 47%. White
count was 4,800/mm3 with 42% polymorpho-

nuclears 30% bands and 23% lymphocytes. Spu-

tum specimen showed a few squamous cells

along with many polyps and a predominance of

gram positive diplococci. Chest x-ray at the

time of admission showed an infiltrate in the

right lower lobe in addition to the infiltrate in

the left lower lobe. Admitting blood gases

showed a pH 7.5, with P0 2 of 62 mm Hg and
PCOo of 19 mm Hg. Bicarbonate was 16 mEq/
L on room air.

The patient was presumed to have respira-

tory failure due to pneumonia; the etiology of

the pneumonia was thought most likely to be

pneumococcal. The patient was placed in the

Intensive Care Unit, and after appropriate cul-

tures was started on intravenous penicillin,

2,000,000 units every four hours.

The patient’s hospital course was rapidly

downhill. Increasing respiratory distress re-

quired his intubation on the second hospital

day. Hypoxia was progressive, and the patient

79



Medical Grand Rounds:A Fatal Case of Pneumonia—Wetherill

was begun on 8 cm of positive end expiratory

pressure (PEEP). Serial x-rays showed pro-

gressive consolidation of the infiltrates.

All cultures, including blood cultures, were

reported as negative. Because of his progressive

worsening tobramycin was added to the peni-

cillin therapy. The amount of PEEP was slowly

increased to 20 mm of pressure, but the patient’s

respiratory function continued to deteriorate,

and he died on the fourth hospital day. A post-

mortem examination was performed.

Dr. Wetherill:

Our patient, a 54-year-old white man, was in

apparent good health until the onset of his illness.

His only significant past history was smoking

two packs of cigarettes a day and moderate

alcohol consumption. Fever, shortness of breath,

and productive cough began seven days prior

to admission. The patient was seen in the emer-

gency room where a left lower lobe pneumonia

was detected and cephalexin prescribed. Over

the next several days his condition worsened and

he was admitted to the hospital. Although the

sputum revealed gram positive diplococci, blood

cultures showed no growth. The patient was

placed on intravenous penicillin, but the pneu-

monia progressed and his lungs became increas-

ingly stiff . As hypoxemia worsened, positive

end expiratory pressure (PEEP) was added.

Despite the great advances that have been made
in the diagnosis and therapy of pneumonia, this

patient showed a relentless downhill course

resulting in death.

In approaching a patient with pneumonia,

one must first establish a working hvpothesis

as to the etiology. There are a large number
of organisms causing pneumonia, and new patho-

gens are identified every year. However, by

taking a careful history, performing an adequate

physical examination, and ordering appropriate

laboratory tests, the etiologic organism frequently

becomes apparent and a rational approach to

therapy can be taken. Pneumonia is often di-

vided into two types: a pyogenic bacterial pres-

entation called typical pneumonia and an atypi-

cal presentation which commonly is associated

with pneumonia caused by viruses, chlamydia,

riokettsia, mycoplasma, and Legionella. 1

In the typical pneumonia syndrome, onset is

sudden, with marked fever and rigors. The

patient may appear toxic, but myalgias and head-

ache are not usually prominent. The cough is

productive, and the sputum is purulent and often

bloody. Physical examination reveals rales, and

signs of consolidation are often present. Chest

x-ray usuallv shows localized disease correspond-

ing to the location expected based on physical

examination. The leukocyte count is commonly

elevated with a shift to the left.

In contrast, the onset of atvpical pneumonia

is usually gradual. The patient often has a long

prodomal syndrome, especially with disease due

to mycoplasma. The temperature is generally

less than 104°F and rigors are uncommon, al-

though they can be present. Toxicity is less

prominent than in pyogenic pneumonia. Sputum
production is generally scanty. Physical findings

are usually minimal, and the chest x-ray shows

more disease than would be expected by auscul-

tatory findings. Leukocyte count is lower and

occasionally lymphocytosis is prominent. Un-

fortunately the distinction between the typical

and atypical pneumonia syndromes is frequently

not clear cut.

Other significant information includes ascer-

taining immunocompetence of the host and the

environment in which the pneumonia was ac-

quired. Immunocompromised hosts are those

who have decreased granulocyte function or

other defects in cellular or humoral immunity.

Examples include patients who are status post

organ transplantation, patients being treated for

malignancy, and those receiving steroids. De-

pending upon the defense mechanism compro-

mised, some prediction as to the type of patho-

gen can be made. In addition to immunologic

disorders, conditions such as alcoholism, seizures,

drug use, central nervous system disease, old

age, and chronic obstructive lung disease all in-

crease the risk of pneumonia. The mechanisms

of increased risk are aspiration, decreased muco-

ciliary transport, blunted cough reflex, or inter-

rupted normal phagocytic mechanisms in the

lung. 2

Other important historical information in-

cludes the season of the year, the presence of

80 Del Med Jrl, Feb 1985-Vol 57, No 2
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preexisting medical problems, recent travel, en-

vironmental exposure, animal contact, concurrent

illness in the family, recent antibiotic use, or

diabetes. In our patient under discussion today,

the use of alcohol and cigarettes may have con-

tributed to the fatal outcome of his pneumonia.

Regarding the environment in which the pneu-

monia was acquired, it is important to clarify

whether the infection developed in the commun-

ity or hospital setting. Gram negative organ-

isms, anaerobes, and staphylococci are more fre-

quentlv implicated in hospital-acquired disease. 3

Other potentially useful physical findings in-

clude bullous myringitis in mycoplasma infec-

tions and foul smelling sputum in anaerobic

infections. Radiologic findings are also occasion-

ally helpful in determining etiology. For instance,

bulging of the minor fissure in Klebsiella pneu-

monia or multiple densities and abscesses in

staphylococcal pneumonia are helpful clues.

Viral infections usually start in the perihilar area

and spread outward, while bacterial pneumonias

are tvpicallv lobar. However, the overlap is so

great as to make these findings unreliable.

Other laboratory studies are of some use in

determining the type of infection. Finding a

very high leukocyte count with a left shift sup-

ports bacterial pneumonia. Hyponatremia and

inappropriate ADH release with elevation of

liver enzymes and azotemia may suggest Legion-

ella pneumonia The most useful laboratory

technique is examination of expectorated sputum.

As sputum and not saliva must be examined, the

physician must make sure that an appropriate

specimen is obtained. Microscopic evaluation

showing 30 leukocytes /hpf with fewer than 10

epithelial cells suggests that the sputum comes

from the lower respiratory tract and is a valid

specimen.4 There is always the possibility of

contaminating organisms from the upper respira-

tory tract confusing the microbiologic diagnosis

made by sputum examination. Percutaneous

transtracheal aspiration bypasses the upper res-

piratory tract and often can give a specific diag-

nosis. In a series of 1,210 transtracheal aspira-

tions, the complication rate was 0.9% This com-

plication rate, however, markedly increases with

an inexperienced operator. Fiberoptic broncho-

scopv with washings and brushings are also use-

ful, but can be contaminated by upper respira-

tory tract flora. Bronchoscopic biopsy provides

useful information; in a series of 234 biopsies,

the diagnostic yield was 50%. Complication rates

for hemorrhage and pneumothorax were approxi-

mately 7% for each. Needle biopsy of the lung

can be done by direct percutaneous aspiration,5

or a limited thoracotomv for open biopsy can be

performed. Diagnostic accuracy for the latter

technique in infectious processes approaches

90%. These procedures are most helpful in pa-

tients with peripheral lung involvement. 3

All pneumonia patients with a significant

amount of pleural fluid should have a pleural

tap, as the likelihood of pneumothorax is mini-

mal, and any organisms found can be considered

etiologic. 7

Blood cultures should be obtained, but they

are positive only 30% of the time in pneumococcal

pneumonia, 50% in Hemophilus pneumonia, and

80% in Klebsiella infections.

While sputum analysis, routine cultures, and

culture of material obtained by invasive pro-

cedures are often diagnostic in bacterial pneu-

monia, the etiologic agents of atypical pneu-

monia are much more difficult to prove. Myco-

plasma can be cultured in special media, and a

complement fixation test is positive in 90% of

cases. Rickettsia and chlamydia infections are

also diagnosed by complement fixation tech-

niques. There is an immunofluorescent antibody

test for Legionnaire’s disease, and the organism

can be identified in tissue and sputum prepara-

tions with a modified silver stain. Culture of the

organism from bronchial washings or brushings

occasionally can be accomplished on charcoal

yeast agar extract, and may be positive in two

to four days. A four-fold rise in antibody or

single antibody titer of 1:256 is presumptive

evidence of Legionella infection.

Utilizing these guidelines, we will review our

patient and see if we can make a diagnosis. His

illness began with fever, shortness of breath and

productive cough. Rigors and pleuritic chest

pain developed, but there was no hemoptysis.

From the history, he seems to fall into the typical

pneumonia presentation. He does not have any

history of hematologic or other malignancy

which could impair immunity, and his infection

Del Med Jrl, Feb 1985—Vol 57, No 2 81
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was acquired as an outpatient. Thus, the pri-

mary considerations should be pneumococcus,

Hemophilus, aspiration with anaerobic infection,

Klebsiella or staphylococcus. Legionella also

may present as a typical pneumonia. When the

patient was seen in the emergency room, he did

have a left lower lobe infiltrate. The patient

was started on cephalexin but did not improve.

He returned to the hospital three days later, this

time acutely ill. Chest x-ray now showed in-

filtrates at both bases. Sputum examination

showed predominantly gram positive diplococci.

The patient was toxic and in early respiratory

failure. He did not have an elevated white

count but did have a left shift. Heavy credence

was given to the sputum sample, which sug-

gested pneumococcal pneumonia, and the pa-

tient was begun on penicillin. A warning sign

should have been seen in that the patient had

not responded to cephalexin, to which almost

all pneumococci are sensitive. His course was

rapidly downhill, and was resistant to the addi-

tion of aminoglycoside antibiotic.

I do not think the patient had pneumococcal

pneumonia. He did not respond to penicillin or

cephalexin, although I cannot completely ex-

clude a drug resistant pneumococcus. Blood

cultures were also negative for pneumococcus

up to the time of the patient’s death. Hemo-
philus would be another consideration, although

the gram stain did not show this organism.

Hemophilus infections may start as a flu-type

illness and are more common in patients with

obstructive lung disease. Although anaerobic

infections are associated with alcoholism, there

was no radiologic evidence of aspiration pneu-

monia in this patient. Klebsiella infections are also

more common in alcoholics, and also run a ful-

minant course. Staphylococcal infeotions are

often associated with flu epidemics and with

addicts using intravenous drugs. Both of these

bacterial pneumonias were thought unlikely in

this case. Influenza pneumonia may be asso-

ciated with headaches, periorbital pain, myal-

gias, and a dry cough. The pneumonia often

begins in the perihilar areas and spreads periph-

erally with a rapid downhill course. Certainly,

the severity of this patient’s illness would be

consistent with influenza pneumonia, but there

is no history of flu-type symptoms occurring

with the patient initially. Also, influenza pneu-

monia is most strongly associated with preg-

nancy and patients with valvular heart disease,

especially mitral stenosis. 8 Other atypical pneu-

monias such as mycoplasma pneumonia rarely

cause such a rapid downhill course or result in

death. Psittacosis often presents with flu-like

illness, but we have no history of such symp-

toms or exposure to birds. Other viruses, fungi,

and tuberculosis do not seem to be suitable

diagnostic considerations.

My diagnosis in this case is Legionella pneu-

monia. Although this disease was first described

in 1976, serologic evidence indicates that it ex-

isted well before that time. It may present either

as a flu-like syndrome (known as Pontiac fever),

or as an infection that ranges from minimal

symptoms to catastrophic fulminating pneu-

monia as in our patient’s case. The disease may
occur either in epidemics or sporadically, with

the highest incidence being in the late summer

and fall.
9 Legionellosis is much more frequent

in smokers, and infected patients have a median

age of 55 years. The pneumonia may present

focally and rapidly spread to multiple lobes. A
fine interstitial x-ray pattern may also occur.

Gastrointestinal manifestations such as diarrhea

are often present. The patients commonly have

relatively slow pulse considering the degree of

toxicity and respiratory rate. The victim often

becomes confused early in the course, and may
have amnesia for events of the illness after re-

covery. Laboratory tests commonly show mild

hyponatremia, while liver enzymes and BUN
are elevated. Proteinuria is occasionally noted.

Pneumonia can rapidly spread and death is

often secondary to respiratory failure, as in our

patient’s case. 10 A high index of suspicion is

necessary for the clinician to proceed with

bronchoscopy with bronchial washings to obtain

specimens for appropriate staining and immuno-

fluorescent antibody studies. At the present

time, the most valuable therapy is erythromycin,

2-4 g/d. Tetracycline also shows some activity

against this organism but seems to have a higher

incidence of treatment failures. Rifampin has

been shown to have activity, but probably should

not be used as a single agent. 11 Certainly at the

time of his admission to the hospital, the patient

was critically ill. Even with appropriate therapy
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at that time, it may have been too late to pre-

vent his demise.

Dr. Jaffee:

The patient under discussion today was trea-

ted in this hospital three years ago. Based on

our concepts of community acquired pneumonia

at that time, his care was appropriate. I think

it is remarkable how our ideas about pneumonia

have changed in the last three years, as exempli-

fied by Dr. WetheriH’s comments. At postmor-

tem examination, pathologic examination of the

lungs revealed dense infiltration with polymor-

phonuclear leukocytes in both lungs. Gram stain

and culture of the lung tissue for microorganisms

including Mycobacterium tuberculosis were neg-

ative. However, on microscopic examination of

the lung tissue, organisms compatible with Le-

gionella were identified. (Figure 1) An acute

FIGURE 1

Postmortem lung, 800X using Dieterle's stain.

Organisms are rods seen in several fields.

phase serum sample was evaluated for Legion-

ella, and was positive at a titer of 1:128. Based

on the pathologic findings, a presumptive diag-

nosis of a fatal case of Legionella pneumophilia

pneumonia has been made. The Section of

Microbiology examined additional lung sections

using direct fluorescent antibody (DFA) regents

for Legionella pneumophilia. The conjugates

used cover 12 species and/or serotypes of Le-

gionella. In this case, the organism was con-

firmed as Legionella pneumophilia serogroup 1.

Dr. Kestner:

We have seen other cases of rapidlv fatal Le-

gionella pneumonia in otherwise healthy young

adults. They followed a similar course of

rapidly progressing pneumonia with respiratory

insufficiency refractorv to positive end expira-

tory pressure mechanical ventilation. Because

of the recent recognition of the unexpectedly

high incidence and prevalence of Legionella in-

fections, we now advocate using erythromycin,

sometimes with the addition of other antibiotics,

in the treatment of any seriouslv ill patient with

community acquired pneumonia. As a primary

drug for the treatment of outpatient pneumonia,

my personal choice at the present time is to use

erythromycin instead of penicillin.

Mr. Bentsen:

In the last year we have isolated penicillin

insensitive Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumo-

cocci) from blood cultures of three patients hos-

pitalized in the Medical Center of Delaware.

Two patients were on the medical service with

pneumonia and the third was a pediatric patient

with recurrent otitis media. Although all iso-

lates were serotvpe 23, no association among
the patients could be demonstrated. Disk sus-

ceptibility testing showed all strains to be re-

sistant to penicillin, have intermediate sensitivity

to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxizole, and to be

susceptible to chloramphenicol. Penicillin MlCs
(minimum inhibitor).' concentrations) done by

both agar dilution and broth dilution were in

the range of 0.2-0.25 mcg/ml.

S. pneumoniae historically was always very

susceptible to penicillin, but that changed in

1977 with the finding of resistant strains in South

.Africa and in Minnesota. 1213 The susceptibility
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of pneumococci to penicillin is divided into three

categories: susceptible, MIC <0.06 mcg/ml,

relatively resistant, MIC 0.12-1.0 mcg/ml, and

resistant, MIC >1.0 mcg/ml. Based on these

criteria, our strains are considered relatively re-

sistant to penicillin.

Since 1980, the Section of Microbiology of the

Medical Center of Delaware has been screening

all pneumococcal isolates from sterile sites

(bodv, bodv fluids, CSF, etc.) for penicillin

susceptibility. Unfortunately, some laboratories

do not perform well when assessed for this test.

Proficiency surveys from the College of Ameri-

can Pathology with a known penicillin resistant

strain of S. pneumoniae in 1981 showed only 15%

of participants gave the correct answer. Eighty-

two percent of laboratories correctly determined

penicillin resistance in a 1982 survey. 14

It is incumbent that both microbiology labora-

tories and physicians who treat patients be aware

of important changes in microbial resistance

patterns including the emergence of methicillin

resistant Staphylococcus aureus, ampicillin resis-

tant Staphylococcus aureus, ampicillin resistant

(beta lactamase positive) Haemophilus influ-

enzae type b and penicillin relative resistant

Streptococcus pneumoniae.
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AMOXICILLIN-POTASSIUM CLAVULANATE:
A HAPPY UNION

The recent release of the oral antibiotic com-

bination Augmentin® ( a combination of amoxi-

oillin-potassium clavulanate) * marks the intro-

duction of an interesting new group of agents

that may prove valuable in the management of

patients with bacterial infections. This agent

has been available in other countries for a num-
ber of years and used successfully for the treat-

ment of various infections in children and adults.

Several similar parenteral preparations are cur-

rently in clinical investigation and should be

available for general use in the next year to two.

Amoxicillin, an analogue of ampicillin, has

been widely used in the United States for the

past few years in the management of respiratory

tract infeotions and urinary tract infections in

children and adults. Its spectrum includes the

streptococci (also the pneumococcus), many
strains of Hemophilus influenzae, N. gonorrhea,

E. coli, and Proteus mirabilis. Potassium clavu-

lanate is a beta-lactamase inhibitor that binds

with many enzymes produced by resistant bac-

teria and increases the spectrum of amoxicillin

to include beta-lactamase producing strains of

Staphylococcus aureus, Hemophilus influenzae,

Branhamella catarrhalis, E. coli, Proteus sp.,

and Klebsiella pneumoniae.

The antibiotic combination of amoxicillin-po-

tassium clavulanate is well absorbed after oral

administration and with a half life of about 60

minutes needs onlv to be administered every 8

hours. The antibiotic is available in capsules

containing 250 or 500 mg of amoxicillin with

125 mg of potassium clavulanate, and is also

marketed as a pediatric suspension.

The side effects are similar to those seen with

other penicillin antibiotics and the drug should

not be given to individuals with a significant

history of penicillin allergy. Amoxicillin com-

bined with potassium clavulanate has been re-

ported to cause diarrhea more often than amoxi-

cillin alone. Anecdotal reports from clinicians

in this country indicate a low incidence of gas-

trointestinal side effects from this combination.

Augmentin® has been used successfully in the

treatment of patients with upper respiratory in-

fections including otitis media and sinusitis as

well as patients with bronchitis and pneumonia.

Skin and soft tissue infections, including those

resulting from human and animal bites, have

responded well to therapy with this new anti-

biotic combination. The drug is also valuable

in treatment of patients with urinary tract infec-

tions due to resistant strains of E. coli, Proteus sp.

and Klebsiella sp.

In the Wilmington, Delaware, area approxi-

mately 20% to 25% of the isolates of Hemophilus

influenzae are beta-lactamase positive and thus

not responsive to amoxicillin. In the past year

we have seen serious life-threatening infection

due to beta-lactamase positive strains of Hemo-

philus influenzae in three patients who were

treated with amoxicillin and were subsequently

admitted to the hospital with serious infection

(meningitis in two; pyogenic pansinusitis in

one). Amoxicillin alone should be used cau-

tiously when infeotions may be due to H. influ-

enzae.

Since Augmentin® is effective against all of

the major pathogens that cause sinusitis (Diplo-

coccus pneumoniae, Hemophilus influenzae,

Branhamella catarrhalis, Staphylococcus aureus

and the anaerobes) it may become the drug of

choice for the treatment of this type of infec-

tion.

William
J.
Holloway, M.D.

Augmentin® is a registered trademark of Beecham Laboratories.
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADMISSION POLICY

FOR GASTROINTESTINAL BLEEDING

A study was undertaken at the Wilmington

Veterans Administration Hospital in order to

develop a rational policy for the admission and

management of patients with gastrointestinal

(GI) bleeding. It was felt that such a policy

(whether to admit patients with GI bleeding to

surgical service or medical service) would facili-

tate the job of the admitting emergency room

physician, house staff, physician, and nurses, as

well as afford prompt and optimal care to the

patient. The question to be answered was:

Should patients with GI bleeding be admitted

to medical service or surgical service? The study

was designed to review retrospectively the charts

of all patients with the diagnosis of GI bleeding

admitted during a six-month period from June

1980 to December 1980, and to review prospec-

tively admissions with GI bleeding during the

following six-month period ( December 1980-

June 1981).

Sixty records were reviewed, 23 retrospec-

tively. Six patients expired, a mortality rate of

10%, which is in keeping with figures reported

in the literature. Of the patients admitted with

GI bleeding, 48% required blood transfusion.

Only ten of the patients required more than five

units of blood. Three patients needed and re-

ceived: 16 units packed cells (PC), 19 units

fresh frozen plasma (FFP), and 32 units plate-

let; 11 units of whole blood, 33 units PC, 17

units FFP; and 15 units PC and 1 unit FFP, re-

spectively. Ten percent of patients with GI

bleeding had surgery, but in only one third of

these was surgery done as an emergency.

Our findings are consistent with reports in the

literature regarding the greater diagnostic ac-

curacy of endoscopy ( esophagogastroduodeno-

scopy, colonoscopy, and sigmoidoscopy) com-

pared to other diagnostic modalities (conven-

tional x-ray) although outcome was not influ-

enced.

It was of interest to find that 89 different dis-

eases were noted in addition to the gastrointes-

tinal bleeding. The most commonly noted co-

existing diseases included: cancer, alcohol abuse,

hypertension, previous GI /abdominal surgery,

peripheral vascular disease, chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease, heart disease, and liver dis-

ease. Previous to this study it had been the

policy at the Wilmington Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital to admit all patients with GI bleed-

ing to the surgical service. However, the ma-

jority of patients admitted with GI bleeding

also had unrelated coexisting medical problems

making them poor surgical risks. Some of the

patients were not surgical candidates at all (ter-

minal stages of cancer, Child’s C /terminal stage

liver disease). The bleeding episodes were most

often self-limited and only a few required sur-

gical intervention.

Based on the above findings it is now recom-

mended that all gastrointestinal bleeders pre-

senting to the Wilmington Veterans Administra-

tion Hospital be admitted to the medical service

except those requiring immediate surgery. If
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the patient is actively bleeding at the time of

admission, has orthostatic hypotension, or is in

any way unstable, he should be admitted to the

Medical Intensive Care Unit until stabilized.

While stabilization efforts are carried out, the

gastroenterology service and surgical service

should be notified immediately so that appropri-

ate procedures can be planned for should they

become necessary.

Susan K. Jonas, M.D.

% %

SMOKING AND LOGIC TIGHT COMPARTMENTS

Cigarette smoking increases the risk of seri-

ous adverse effects on the heart and blood

vessels from oral contraceptive use. This

risk increases with age and with heavy

smoking (15 or more cigarettes per day)

and is quite marked in women over 35 years

of age. Women who use oral contraceptives

should not smoke.

Recently I was talking with a 17-year-old pa-

tient who smokes and also takes oral contracep-

tives. While I was examining her package of

birth control pills in order to ascertain their

name, I came across a small leaflet enclosed

with them; the paragraph at the head of this

editorial is a quote from it. My patient told me,

yes, she had read it. When I asked her what

it said about smoking, she said, “It says that as

long as I don’t smoke more than 15 cigarettes

a day. I’m okay.”

Freud once said that our sanity depends upon

the fact that all of us humans construct logic-

tight compartments to protect our psyches against

being disturbed by opposing facts that we must

each reconcile in order to exist. I suspect that

my patient’s behavior represents a typical ex-

ample of that postulate, and that everyone who
still smokes has a logic-tight compartment. The
impermeability to logic of that mental compart-

ment is probably one of the largest reasons that

getting otherwise intelligent people to stop smok-

ing is so difficult.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.
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The View Box

John S. Wills, M.D., Editor

This month's View Box was contributed by James W. Lockard, Jr., M.D., and
Leonard Rosenbaum, M.D.

ULTRASOUND EVALUATION OF A GRAVID UTERUS, LARGE FOR DATES

A 34-year-old woman, grava 7, para 5, in her 35th week of pregnancy,

presented with a uterus large for dates. There had been no abnormal bleed-

ing or other complication of pregnancy. The woman was in good health.

Ultrasonography was performed. (Figure 1)

WHAT IS YOUR DIAGNOSIS?

Dr. Lockard is a third-year resident in diagnostic radiology. The Medical Center of Delaware.
Dr. Rosenbaum is a senior in the Department of Radiology, The Medical Center of Delaware.
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Figure 1, a midline longitudinal scan of the

lower abdomen produced with a static scanner,

demonstrates a great deal of amniotic fluid an-

teriorly. The fetal head (black arrow) is on the

right. The one limb seen (white arrow) is ex-

tremely short. Normally the fetus in the third

trimester is in contact with both the anterior

and posterior uterine walls, and its limbs are

floating freely in the amniotic fluid. 1

This patient’s sonographic diagnosis was poly-

hydramnios and short-limbed dwarfism at 37

weeks gestation. She was delivered of a 4 lb

12 oz male fetus by Cesarean section. There

was a large volume of amniotic fluid. The in-

fant, who had short limbs and dysplastic lungs,

died 100 days later. His diagnosis at post-mor-

tem examination was thanatophoric dwarfism.

Polyhydramnios is defined as the presence of

greater than two liters of amniotic fluid, normal

being one liter or less. The excess fluid in poly-

hydramnios almost always accumulates gradu-

ally, though the amount may wax and wane.

Acute polyhydramnios is a rare entity, occurring

only with monozygotic twins in the second tri-

mester and invariably leading to fetal demise. 1

The incidence of polyhydramnios is about 7.2

cases per 1,000 births. 2 About 25% of patients

with polyhydramnios have premature labor and

about 10% of the fetuses are stillborn. Multiple

pregnancies occur in 8% of the cases, and about

6% of the mothers have had polyhydramnios

previously. In the absence of maternal diabetes,

polyhydramnios is not associated with large in-

fants.®

Sixty percent of polyhydramnios is idiopathic.

Maternal abnormalities, usually diabetes mellitus

or pre-eclampsia, are associated with 20% of the

cases. The pathogenesis of polyhydramnios in

diabetes is not well understood; postulated mech-

anisms include maternal hyperglycemia leading

to increased osmolality of amniotic fluid, fetal

hyperglycemia leading to fetal polyuria, and de-

creased swallowing by the large, well-fed fetus.

Maternal congestive heart failure and maternal

syphilis are also associated with polyhydram-

nios. 1

Fetal abnormalities account for the remaining

20% of polyhydramnios. 14 Most of the abnor-

TABLE 1

Fetal Abnormalities Associated with

Polyhydramnios

Neurological—45%
Anencephaly
Meningocele
Encephalocele

Cebocephaly
Hydrocephaly
Hydranencephaly

Gastrointestinal—30%
Astomia
Esophageal Atresia

Esophageal compression by goiter

Duodenal Atresia

Duodenal compression by goiter

Diaphragmatic hernia

Circulatory—7%
Coarctation of aorta

Cardiac arrhythmias

Myocardial disorders

Fetal hydrops from any cause usually

erthyroblastosis fetalis

True knot of umbilical cord

Fetofetal transfusion in identical twins

Other
Dwarfism
Asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy

Congenital chylothorax

Primary pulmonary hypoplasia
Congenital mesoblastic nephroma
Multicystic dysplastic kidney
Congenital pancreatic cysts

Sacrococcygeal & cervical teratoma
Trisomy 1 8

malities cause fetal inability to swallow or ab-

sorb amniotic fluid. Table 1 lists fetal abnor-

malities reported in polyhydramnios. The single

most common abnormalitv is anencephaly. 3

The sonographic diagnosis of polyhydramnios

can be difficult. Attempts to quantify amniotic

fluid volume with ultrasound have had limited

success. 4 Polyhydramnios should be suspected

in the third trimester whenever the fetus is not

in contact with both the anterior and posterior

walls of the uterine cavity. Earlier in pregnancy

the diagnosis depends on a subjective estimate

by an experienced observer. Since excess amni-

otic fluid oan be transient, a second scan should
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be performed for the diagnosis of polyhydram-

nios to be secure.
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THE MESSAGE IN THE BOTTLE:

A VALUE PREDICAMENT IN CANCER RESEARCH

Glenn W. Geelhoed, M.D.

In Walker Percy’s novel The Message in the

Bottle, he describes an amnesic castaway on an

island who regularly finds bottles carried onto the

beach by the waves. Each bottle contains a

message written in a single sentence. The

messages are diverse and convey different kinds

of information. Since the messages arrive by the

thousands, the oastaway is interested in their

origin and how to sort them.

According to Percy the castaway could sort

the messages into two different groups following

conventional logic. 1 Those messages that were

significant or consequential to his everyday exis-

tence on the island were called “news.” The
other kind of messages, the result of human en-

deavor, were called “knowledge.”

To the castaway, knowledge includes the syn-

thetic and analytic propositions of science and

logic, and philosophical or poetic statements de-

riving from scientific, investigative, and artistic

efforts. A piece of news, by contrast, is a mes-

sage expressing a contingent or a non-recurring

event or state of affairs peculiarly relevant to the

concrete predicament of the hearer of the news.

The significance of the messages depends on

the mode of existence of the castaway on the

island.

If the castaway were totally objective, no

message might be significant as a piece of news.

Dr. Geelhoed is a member of the Department of Surgery, George
Washington University Medical Center. Washington, D.C.

In order to be objective, one must step outside
or away from the world as it is known to him.
Scientists have long known that true objectivity

in science requires that they remove or exclude
themselves from the world of objeots under
study. The scale of significance by which the
castaway judges something to be news is its

relevance for his own predicament.

Workers in some fields of medical research

are, like the castaway, in a predicament. Their
universe is as limited as the castaway’s isola-

tion on the island. They are trying to discover

the nature and cure for diseases such as cancer,

which involve changes at many known levels of

tissue organization, including embryologic and
molecular differentiations, and perhaps many
more unknown levels. Like the castaway, the

research worker (or administrator, or policy

maker) receives many messages washed up on
the shore that bear on his predicament.

To arrive at an estimation of the number of

messages received, one could count up the ap-
proximate number of abstracts, papers, journals,

conferences, and symposia in a given area, such
as cancer research, that occur each year. Like
the castaway, research workers must sort out
these messages into those that are knowledge and
those that are news. The news must be further

classified as that which is important and news
that is inconsequential or trivial.
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What's The News?

Nearly all the current news with respect to

cancer involves causes of cancer or how to cure

it. Not one single piece of news tells us what

cancer is or even what it is not or how to find

out what it is. Although we are very much
aware of what cancer does to the human body,

our description of cancer does not designate what

it is in itself. Perhaps messages that are news

are not capable of telling us what cancer is.

If cancer entails a complex alteration in the

hierarchy that extends from the molecular to

the cellular level, we might assume that a piece

of news of complex hierarchy is required to

tell us what it is. However, most of the

news items we receive are not arranged in a

hierarchy, but are stratified. Examples abound:

cancer is caused by smoking, cancer is caused

by a defect in immunologic surveillance, cancer

is the result of a genetic mutation. Table 1 lists

some of the hypotheses of what cancer is, and

how it is caused, and may be cured.

According to today’s news, the principle of

causality plays a dominant role in cancer re-

search. Much research is done, not to prove

the principle of causality for this principle is

generally accepted but rather, to prove which

cause is involved in cancer. The underlying

assumption is that if we oould just eliminate the

cause of cancer, then cancer will be controlled.

This principle is expedient because it does not

imply that to find the cause of cancer we have

to understand cancer. We can short circuit the

arduous accumulation of knowledge by follow-

ing the appropriate news lead about the cause

of cancer and then eliminating it.

Do You Know?

Yet news may often obfuscate cancer research.

On what might the scientist, science administra-

tor, or policy maker base his research programs?

To base them on news might lead to failure and

unfulfilled promise. To step back in order to

consider which messages are news and which

ones represent general scientific or biologic in-

formation might be a cataloging task that would

be technologically difficult, expensive, time con-

suming, too slow for politicians, and perhaps im-

possible at present. Throughout the history of

science there are many examples of news being

confused with knowledge.

News sets the pace for scientific inquiry in

cancer research. Politicians and science adminis-

trators are attuned to the news for new ideas or

“relevant results.’’ Hypothesis formulation is an

independent exercise not governed by the same

ethic in scientific method as the scientific re-

search that the hypotheses set in motion. The

end product of the research effort will depend,

however, not only on the validity of the scientific

TABLE 1

Hypotheses in Cancer Research

1. Cancer is caused by viruses and will

be controlled by vaccine.

2. Screening programs can be set up to

detect cancer at its earliest stages

when uniform care is the rule.

3. Cancer results from a defect of im-

munologic surveillance; immunother-
apy will be the answer to therapy and
prevention.

4. Cancer results from the chemical car-

cinogens and additives (eg, nitrites,

aflatoxin, red dye number 2) in the

food we eat.

5. Cancer is caused by a genetic predis-

position, and susceptibility can be de-

termined by certain genetic markers
(eg, HL-A typing).

6. Cancer is caused by cosmic and other

forms of radiation which come from

the sun and other nuclear sources.

7. Tumorogenesis is the result of hormonal
changes.

8. Cancer is a natural part of the aging

process.

9. The incidence of cancer can be greatly

reduced by preventive measures such

as cleaning the environment and ban-

ning many chemicals suspected of caus-

ing cancer.

10. Cancer is the result of a mutation.

11. Cancer is related to excessive nervous
activity and to the stresses of life.

12. Cancer can be controlled by a massive
effort of applied technology, similar

to that which occurred with the Ameri-
can Apollo Moon Mission. 3
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input in investigating experimentally and pos-

sibly even verifying cancer hypotheses, but also

on the quality of the hypotheses in the first

place. As discussed by Lappe, hypothesis for-

mulation must be acknowledged for its non-

neutrality. 2

To see that valid answers are achieved to the

right questions requires a formidable wisdom.

This “holistic” view requires social and ethical

consideration to appraise the whole process in

its impact on human welfare. There is a recent

school of scientific researchers who suffer from

“ethical backlash”3 and thus eschew the ques-

tions of bioethics fashionable among inquiries

by legislators, philosophers, and “public interest

groups.” Politicians, used here as a non-pejora-

tive term to include officials elected to repre-

sent the public interest, are less reluctant to

assume the leadership these scientists have va-

cated. The politicians take the holistic view in

sponsoring the research they believe will be

beneficial to their constituent population. These

representatives may be generalists of no special

scientific competence and can appreciate the

news more easily than the knowledge generated

in cancer research.

Applied ideally the motivating forces of social

concern in the hypothesis formulation stage of

research might result in “relevance,” that elusive

touchstone of institutional effort, and the greater

good of the human population. But strong mo-

tivations might also disallow some hypotheses

that are “holistically threatening,” as Lappe re-

fers to them. 2 As an example of an hypothesis

that is holistically threatening, he cites Galileo’s

world view, which perturbed man’s view of him-

self as the center of the universe.

An example of a hypothesis in cancer research

that is holistically threatening would be the

genetic predisposition that tumors and other dis-

eases are associated with HL-A markers. It is

interesting that this threat is in the opposite

direction from that experienced from Galileo’s

world view because the hypothesis of genetic

cancer predisposition shifts the burden of proof

from disease-producing conditions in society as

a whole back to the individual.

Formulation of an hypothesis or scientific pro-
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gram based on news can still yield, and often

does, good scientific investigation that nonethe-

less may still not accomplish the goal the hypo-

thesis was set up to prove. An example of such

an hypothesis could be that viruses cause human
cancer. The massive effort that went into testing

this hypothesis has generated knowledge that

might have spin-off value in other areas, but has

not eliminated the cause of cancer.

The contract mechanism currently in vogue

may favor good scientific investigation of poor

hypotheses, which may be generated by a re-

quest for proposal (RFP) without special in-

spiration of an holistic type. The grant mech-

anism may be more productive in fostering the

right kind of “news,” since it would be gener-

ated by those responsible for producing the

knowledge following on these hypotheses; this

might mean that there would be a greater prob-

ability of asking the right questions as well as

generating valid answers. 3

There is an increasing social concern today

with the matter of what news will guide the

generation of knowledge, and how that knowl-

edge can then be applied to human predica-

ments. There is a “fundamental anxiety in so-

ciety that those who have knowledge not avail-

able to all might use it in ways not in the public

interest.”4 So suspicious are some, and so strong

their faith in certain hypotheses, that they can-

not abandon hopeful news despite rigorous

scientific evidence to the contrary. One author

was convinced: “.
. . although there was over-

whelming evidence that vitamin therapy is effec-

tive in the treatment of cancer, apparently there

were powerful forces at work to prevent this fact

from being known . . . Why would anyone want

to hold back a cure for cancer?” 5

It is difficult to lose faith in news, particularly

when one passionately wants to believe it; it is

difficult to accept scientific expertise and accept

knowledge from the hands of experts one mis-

trusts.

It seems reasonable that scientists and science

administrators engaged in cancer research must

separate news from knowledge. Failure to do

so does not imply that the science that follows

the news is bad. Excellent science has been
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conducted on programs based on news, usually

news involving the cause of cancer. Our scien-

tific knowledge has often been greatly expanded

by such studies.

But advances made bv following the news

may be random and misleading. News can

evoke massive scientific and technical activity:

witness the “technology transfer” concept, which

is based on the assumption by technologists that

it is intolerable for society to lag behind the

lead cadres of technological innovators. Of

course, the first step is to create the need through

the news, then define how the need shall be

satisfied.

Scientific progress in gaining long-range

knowledge cannot be evaluated within the frame-

work of short-term news.
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OFFICE
FOR LEASE

500 CHRISTIANA MEDICAL

CENTER

1170 sq. ft. medical office condo in Chris-

tiana Medical Center, across Rt. 7 from

Christiana Mall. Long or short-term lease,

owner-occupant moving.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION’S

SPEAKERS TRAINING, HEALTH REPORTING/
RADIO-TV CONFERENCE
in San Diego, CA
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Videotape Editing, first hand experience in matching scripts to videotape.

Lights, Camera, Action, television studio experiences with use of teleprompter,

featuring individualized videotape play back and critiques of your work.

Tape Critiques, concentrated, individualized critique sessions of your on-air work.

Radio and television production

For more information call collect (312) 645-4421

PROGRAM SCHEDULE:
Thursday, May 2

Welcome Reception 6:30-7:30pm

Friday & Saturday, May 3 & 4

Workshops and lunch 8am-6pm

Sunday, May 5

Workshops 9am-noon

Enjoy the award-winning, full-service resort hotel on San
Diego Bay .. .The Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.

Register early. Class size is limited and enrollment will be on
first come, first served basis as we receive your registration

forms. Registration deadline is April 1

.

American Medical Association

SPEAKERSTRAINING/HEALTH REPORTING, RADIO-TV CONFERENCE
Registration: $295 AMA members, $41 0 non-members, $75 students/residents
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.
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Reservations received after that date are

subject to availability. The same room rate is

available to you if you want to stay some extra
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Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.



OMEGA MEDICALCENTER
A unique medical office rental opportunity

adjacent to the Christiana Hospital

The Omega Medical Center leases fully

equipped suites and examining rooms

on an hourly basis. Now you can have

the flexibility of an office adjacent the

Christiana Hospital without the usual

start-up costs.

Administrative, scheduling and

receptionist services are provided as

part of the rental fee. Computerized

billing, records maintenance and medical

assistants are available as options.

The center contains a medical labora-

tory operated by Medlab, as well as an

x-ray facility. There are even two minor

operating rooms.

To learn more about the Omega
Medical Center or to schedule a per-

sonal tour, contact Deirdre O’Connell,

Administrator, on (302) 368-5100.

Call today while there are still offices

available for the days you will want.

OMEGA MEDICAL CENTER/15 OMEGA DRIVE. NEWARK. DE 19713



Letters to the Editor

HELP WANTED FOR COMMUNITY
CLINIC IN NEPAL

Since Nepal was opened to foreigners in the

1950s there has been a special link between

Wilmington and Nepal. Forging this link was

largely the work of Dr. Edgar Miller, Sr., and

the late Dr. Elizabeth Miller. What the Millers

did is very fondly remembered in Nepal, but

times have changed and mission-connected medi-

cal work is now politically unwelcome. Projects

sponsored by foreign governments are also polit-

ically suspicious and can be seen as more dis-

ruptive than helpful.

I invite members of the Medical Society of

Delaware to share in a small concrete practical

model project—establishment of a village health

clinic that will provide family care for everyone

in Dhulikhel, Nepal. Dhulikhel is an old, but

rapidly expanding town of 9,000 at the rim of

the Kathmadu Valley some 35 kilometers from

the capital where I recently spent a month as a

medical volunteer. The leadership and man-

agement of the center are completely in the

hands of the citizens of Dhulikhel. We foreign

friends can offer encouragement, interest, advice,

technical help, and very modest seed money not

available to people living at a subsistence level.

There is no organization of any sort connected

with the center; this is direct people to people

aid.

The center is beginning with two experienced

health workers and two ancillary staff, each

working 18 hours per week. Our chairman is

a local civic leader and business man of proven

energv, ability, and integrity. Eventually, the

center hopes to attract and support a doctor (a

luxury in a country where the physician to popu-

lation ratio is 1:30,000, and doctors are mainly

in the cities.) An able and idealistic Dhulikhel

man now finishing his final year of medical

school in Austria is working with us and may

make the clinic his career.

The real medical needs of Nepal are simple

—

elementary hygiene, advice on breast-feeding,

weaning, child care, women’s problems, child-

hood innoculations, diagnosis and treatment of

parasites, childhood exanthems, croup, dehydra-

tion, care of minor trauma, prevention of sepsis,

and improved obstetrics. Medicine is widely

available and cheap by our standards, but knowl-

edge of what to use when is not.

The stakes are high. Success of the Com-
munity Clinic will show citizens of other towns

that self-help can beat disease and prevent chron-

ic ill health; that the community good is as im-

portant as family good.

Our money and our services are needed now.

The leverage of a favorable exchange rate means

that any donation from us means a real contri-

bution. While not wishing to discourage large

contributors, $25 would pay our health worker

for a month. Volunteer services in terms of

medical consultation will be repaid in gratitude

and satisfaction. Cheerful and clean accommo-

dations are to be had in the lodge operated by

our chairman; the surrounding hills supply

beauty and recreation.

Right now the clinic needs seed money; a

dollar now is worth ten later. All contributions

will be acknowledged; our accounts are avail-

able for inspection. Please send checks payable

to “Aid for International Medicine” and anno-

tated “Community Clinic Dhulikhel” to: G. Bun-

ker, M.D., Box 785, Wilmington, Delaware

19899. All contributions are tax deductible.

Further information and a memoir of clinical

medicine in Nepal and the foundation of the

clinic is also available upon request.

Gerald E. Bunker, M.D.

Dr. Bunker is a third-year Family Practice resident at the

Medical Center of Delaware.
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Letters to the Editor

OPHTHALMOLOGY NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE

To the Editor:

The current bombardment of society with

medical information has resulted in a populous

more sophisticated in health matters than ever

before. Unfortunately, accurate reporting has

been accompanied by misinformation and am-

biguous statements that have caused unnecessary

confusion and concern. It has also tragically

raised false hopes in patients with unbeatable

conditions.

Because of this, the Delaware Academy of

Ophthalmology has recently released a newslet-

ter to provide accurate information on ophthal-

mologic matters to people.

The Newsletter is now available in our wait-

ing rooms, and will soon be disbibuted to retire-

ment homes and senior centers. The Delaware

Association of the Blind has asked permission

to record the Newsletter on one of their weekly

news cassettes provided for the visually impaired.

The following is an excerpt from the Newsletter:

LASERS IN OPHTHALMOLOGY

Lasers are used in ophthalmology in the

treatment of diabetes, glaucoma, and sec-

ondary membranes. The lasers are of two
basic types. One type creates a thermal

burn. The other type is able to cut tissue

within the eye without requiring an incision.

At the present time, a cataract cannot be

removed using the laser. However, a thin

membrane (secondary cataract, after cata-

ract) sometimes occurs after cataract sur-

gery and can obscure the vision. This mem-
brane may be opened with a laser.

Delaware physicians interested in providing

the Newsletter to their patients will find a sup-

ply at the Delaware Academy of Medicine.

Edward F. Becker, M.D.

UUe specialize in Cervical and
Lumbar Spine problems, T.M.J.

Arthritis related diseases.

Hip, knee and foot disorders.

"UUe make the difference"

SRLLV n. HOOV€R, R.P.T.

PH VSICfil TH€RRPV nSSOCIRTCS

- SPA SIZ€ UUHIRlPOOl -

635 Churchmans Road

Christiana /Neuuark

737-9469

2 MODERN LOCATIONS TO SERVE VOU

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - SPA SIZC UUHIRLPOOL -

Keluuay Plaza

314C. Main Street

Neuuark

737-9465
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE

HOUSE OF DELEGATES, 1984

PART II

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

COMMITTEE ON AGING

The Committee on Aging of the Medical Society

of Delaware has had one meeting this calendar

year on September 12, 1984, at the Academy of

Medicine.

The major discussion at that meeting was the

course that this committee should take and whether,

in fact, this committee was performing any worth-

while function. There is clearly a great deal of

interest in medical services for the aging at various

levels of the Federal Government, but we seem to

be frustrated in our attempts to have any impact

as a committee of the State Medical Society in that

decision-making process.

The chairman has participated in two separate

functions regarding health care delivery to the aging

during the year. The first was a forum sponsored

by New Castle County Medical Society held at the

Academy to which the public was invited. The topic

of the forum was “Health Care Services as They
Apply to the Elderly Population.” We had a rather

significant turnout of people both from the press

as well as senior citizens, but it was not a terribly

productive session as it was taken over by some
people who were more interested in complaining

about how the medical system had treated them
rather than looking at constructive aspects of health

care delivery.

The second session was a radio program on

WILM called “Spice Of Life.” This was specifically

oriented toward the elderly. I participated with

Representative Jane Maroney and Dr. Lyman
J.

Olsen. Again, this was a small attempt to com-

municate with the public about our concerns for

health care needs of the elderly, again with minimal

impact.

It is clear to me and the rest of the members of

the committee that there is a definite need for com-

munication with the public on an educational level

to educate them in the basic fundamentals of how
the current medical system we have in this country

really works. It is my recommendation, therefore,

as Chairman of the Committee on Aging that the

Board of the State Medical Society consider ways
that this may be done in the future and whether

panels of physicians or members of the Society

should go out and speak before various public groups

such as volunteer organizations with the goal in

mind of simply projecting how the health care sys-

tem really functions and what the doctors’ role really

is in that system. It appears to me that there is a lot

of misunderstanding and ignorance on the part of most
people, and if we could clear up some of that, I

think we would strengthen our position. It would
certainly be time and money well spent.

Stephen L. Hershey, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the recommendation
that the Committee on Aging present a plan to the

Board of Trustees for implementation, a program
of public education and information on matters such

as Medicare coverage, Diagnostic-Related Groups,

and other health care matters of concern to the

elderly of Delaware.)

COMMITTEE ON THE ALFRED I. du PONT
INSTITUTE

The annual meeting with the Alfred I. du Pont

Institute was again hosted by the Institute on Oc-
tober 24, 1984.

The Committee was exposed to a number of areas

in the new hospital that they had not toured before.

Physicians were particularly interested in a new
piece of equipment in a low-dose digital radiography

unit. This device produces a computerized x-ray

image at a reduction of more than 99% in the amount
of x-ray exposure to the patient. A pencil beam of

x-ray scans the patient for a period ranging from

five to twelve seconds, depending on the patient’s

size. No special environment, such as lead shield-

ing, is required for this equipment, and the tech-

nologist works in the room without the necessity

for having shielding.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

COMMITTEE ON ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY AND HEALTH PLANNING

The Committee met on two formal occasions, No-
vember 3, 1983, and January 16, 1984, and par-

ticipated actively in the special meeting of the House
of Delegates of the Medical Society of Delaware in

March 1984.

The November and January meetings were de-

voted in large part to a discussion of the establish-

ment of an Independent Practice Association by Blue

Cross-Blue Shield of Delaware that would be an

alternative delivery system to the present Closed

Staff Model Health Maintenance Organization es-

tablished by Blue Cross-Blue Shield. It was the

Committee’s decision to support Blue Cross-Blue
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Shield in their feasibility study but not to become
actively involved with them in the formation of an

Independent Practice Association.

In January 1983, a special meeting was held with

the CIGNA Insurance Company in Washington,

D.C., to discuss the feasibility of CIGNA entering

into an agreement with the Medical Society of Del-

aware and establishing an Independent Practice As-

sociation.

Following the meeting with CIGNA, and based

on proposals previously submitted by the Greater

Delaware Valley Health Maintenance Organization

and Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Delaware, it was de-

cided that the Committee would participate with

the Medical Society in a special meeting of the

House of Delegates in early March of 1984. The
afternoon session of the special meeting was devoted

to a presentation to the House by CIGNA, Blue

Cross-Blue Shield of Delaware, and the Greater Del-

aware Valley Health Maintenance Organization of

their proposals for the establishment of an Indepen-

dent Practice Association in Delaware.

Following the House of Delegates meeting, the

Board of Trustees of the Medical Society elected

that the Society would not itself actively co-sponsor

or become involved in the formation of an Inde-

pendent Practice Association. However, members
of the Medical Society of Delaware could, inde-

pendently, assist in the formation and establishment

of an Independent Practice Association to serve as

a viable alternative to closed panel Health Main-

tenance Organization systems.

Anthony L. Cucuzzella, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the following recom-

mendations:

1. That the membership of the Committee on Alter-

native Methods of Health Care Delivery and
Health Planning should consist of no more than

25% of its physician members who are also mem-
bers of the boards of individual alternative health

care organizations such as HMOs, IPAs, or pre-

ferred provider organizations.

2. That the committee continue to monitor proposals

from organizations and individuals seeking to es-

tablish health maintenance organizations in Del-

aware.)

CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL COMMITTEE

For several years the Cultural and Historical Com-
mittee of the Medical Society of Delaware and the

Delaware Academy of Medicine has been inter-

viewing older citizens knowledgeable about health

matters in Delaware—largely physicians and dentists,

but also representatives of hospital planning, hos-

pital administration, biological science, and clinical

laboratories. These interviews were recorded, tran-

scribed, and later approved by those interviewed.

Our purpose was to achieve a perspective of the

practice of medicine and dentistry in Delaware over

the past 50-60 years.

This type of recording is becoming more prevalent

nationwide and has been repeatedly suggested for

use in this locality by several individuals, especially

by Dr. John A. Munroe, Emeritus Professor of His-

tory at the Universitv of Delaware and a member
of our committee. The interviews have been con-

ducted by members of the committee ably assisted

by Bill Frank of the News-Journal papers. We have
32 transcriptions covering the following areas of

interest:

Anesthesiology: James P. Aikins, M.D.
Cardiology: Franklin R. Everett, M.D.; Edgar R.

Miller, Sr., M.D.

Clinical Laboratories: Elvyn G. Scott

Dentistry: James S. Krygier, D.D.S
Dermatology: Lawrence Katzenstein, M.D.
Ear, Nose, and Throat: Robert E. Ellegood, M.D.;

James E. Marvil, M.D.
Family Practice: George

J.
Boines, M.D.; Mildred

B. Forman, M.D.; H. Thomas McGuire, M.D.
Gvnecology: Caziville L. Hudiburg, M.D.; Elizabeth

B. Miller, M.D.

Health Planning: Charles L. Reese, Jr.

Hospital Administration: Richard R. Griffith

Industrial Medicine: John H. Foulger, M.D.
Internal Medicine: Edward M. Bohan, M.D.; Lewis

B. Flinn, M.D.; Charles Levy, M.D.; Joseph

M. Messick, M.D.
Ophthalmology: Norman L. Cutler, M.D.; William

Oscar LaMotte, Jr., M.D.
Pathology: Douglas M. Cay, M.D.; Otakar

J.
Pol-

iak, M.D.

Pediatrics: John W. Maroney, M.D.
Psychiatry: H. George DeChemey, M.D.
Radiology: John W. Alden, Jr., M.D.
Science: C. Lalor Burdick, Ph.D.

Surgery: Oliver A. James, M.D.; John C. Pierson,

M.D.

Urology: Charles E. Maroney, M.D.; Ervin L. Stam-

baugh, M.D.

At a regularlv scheduled meeting on September

26, 1984, copies were distributed of the first in a

series of articles that will extract pertinent material

from the interviews for publication in the Delaware

Medical Journal. This first paper includes the remi-

niscences of two eye, ear, nose, and throat specialists,

Dr. Robert E. Ellegood and Dr. James E. Marvil,

and two ophthalmologists. Dr. Norman L. Cutler

and Dr. William Oscar LaMotte, Jr.
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Earlier in the year, on January 19, 1984, mem-
bers of the committee and invited guests listened

to an informal talk on the difficulties and excitement

of historical research by John W. Shirley, Ph.D.,

internationally known authority on Thomas Harriot,

an Elizabethan scientist, astronomer, and mathema-
tician. Dr. Shirley is former Provost and Vice

President for Academic Affairs of the University of

Delaware.

A total of $425 has now been collected for the

Donald W. Cheff, M.D., Memorial Fund. Dr. Cheff

was killed in action on Ie Shima in 1945. John A.

Munroe, Ph.D., advised the committee that a Kent
County physician, Colonel John Haslet, M.D., was
killed during the battle of Princeton on January 3,

1777. Dr. Munroe referred Committee members to

an article about Dr. Haslet in Delaware History

(1969; 4:283-300) by Ernest
J.
Moyne, Ph.D. Since

Dr. Haslet was killed before the incorporation of

the Medical Society of Delaware on February 3,

1789, the committee will look into the material on

Dr. Haslet with a view toward whether the memo-
rial plaque should honor Dr. Cheff, as the only

member of the Society to have been killed in action,

or both Dr. Cheff and Dr. Haslet.

Lewis B. Flinn, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with special thanks to Dr.

Lewis B. Flinn for his efforts to maintain for the

future medicine’s history in Delaware.)

MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE COMMITTEE

The Committee held one meeting this past year

and made the following recommendations:

1. That the Committee support the Division of

Public Health in its effort to seek funds from

the legislature. The funds would be for im-

plementation of a report that Dr. Lyman
J.

Olsen requested from a national review team
of health care providers who had conducted
a review of the state’s maternal and child

health program. (The recommendations are

on file in the Society office.)

2. That the Committee support legislation to per-

mit the Board of Health to regulate birthing

centers.

The Committee noted that Medicaid has broad-

ened its coverage so that women are now covered

from the second month of pregnancy as opposed to

the ninth month.

The group discussed a centralized system for re-

porting birth defects and child mortality. This has

NINETEENTH ANNUAL MAIN LINE CONFERENCE

Thursday, April 25 thru Saturday, April 27, 1985

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

TOPICS INCLUDE:

Acute Myocardial Infarct - Rehabilitation - Sexuality - Geriatrics

Dermatology - Antibiotics - Oncology - Rheumatology

GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

ROBERT A. BRUCE, M.D., University of Washington
THEODORE A. STERN, M.D., Massachusetts General Hospital

WILLIAM R. STAYTON, Th.D., Jefferson Medical College

JAY S. GOODMAN, M.D., University of Maryland

APPROVED:

AMA, PMS 24 hours—Category I

AAFP 20 hours— Prescribed
AOA, ACGPOMS 1 8 Vi hours—Category 2-D

TUITION: $190.00 (includes 3 luncheons, dinner and cocktails)

FOR INFORMATION:

MRS. MARIE M. ERBEN
The Bryn Mawr Hospital

(215 ) 896-3053
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not as yet become a reality. The subject of how to

appropriately fill out a death certificate was dis-

cussed by the Committee, with some members feel-

ing that this should be a part of residency training.

John F. Gehret, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was adopted with strong endorsement

of the committee’s position supporting the adoption

of regulations placing maternal birthing centers un-

der the Board of Health and the recommendation

that the Board of Trustees take appropriate action.)

ENVIRONMENTAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH
COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Environmental and Public

Health Committee was held on September 19, 1984,

at the Delaware Academy of Medicine Building.

Mr. Gerald Esposito, Deputy Director of the

State’s Division of Environmental Control, was the

guest speaker. Mr. Esposito served as staff coordi-

nator for the Governor’s Task Force on the Inland

Bays, a 31-member group named by the Governor
to address environmental problems plaguing the

Rehoboth, Indian River, and Little Assawoman Bays.

His presentation included a 20-minute slide show
developed to publicize the problem and the need
for action.

Threats to the Inland Bavs include: 1) contami-

nation of the bays by wastes; 2) nitrogen contami-

nation of groundwater; 3) dredging operations; 4)

salt water intrusion into the water table; 5) eutro-

phication, resulting in increased pollutants that can

endanger marine life. The Task Force’s final report

includes recommendations to deal with these prob-

lems and to promote orderly and balanced growth

in the Inland Bays region. Mr. Esposito noted that

the report was unanimously approved by the 31

Task Force members, who represented diverse points

of view and interests. A committee has been estab-

lished to monitor implementation of the report’s

recommendations; annual reports will be submitted

for the next five years.

BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS

DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES

DELAWARE INFANT AND NEONATAL MORTALITY FOR THE YEAR 1983

Neonatal Later Infancy Later

1-6 7-28 Deaths Under Neonatal 29 Days Thru Infancy Infant Deaths No. of * Infant *

Days Days 29 Days Death Rate Under 1 Yr. Rate Under 1 Yr. Births Death Rate

Kent Caucasian 3 0 3 2.32 3 2.32 6 1291 4.65

County Other 2 0 2 4.43 0 0.00 2 451 4.43

Total 5 0 5 2.87 3 1.72 8 1742 4.59

New Castle Caucasian 22 1 23 5.43 7 1.65 30 4236 7.08

County Other 21 0 21 15.16 6 4.33 27 1385 19.49

Total 43 1 44 7.83 13 2.31 57 5621 10.14

Sussex Caucasian 2 1 3 3.48 1 1.16 4 863 4.63

County Other 5 0 5 9.80 4 7.84 9 510 17.65

Total 7 1 8 5.83 5 3.64 13 1373 9.47

Town of Caucasian 3 0 3 5.61 1 1.87 4 535 7.48

Wilmington Other 16 0 16 18.65 5 5.83 21 858 24.48

Total 19 0 19 13.64 6 4.31 25 1393 17.95

State Caucasian 27 2 29 4.54 11 1.72 40 6390 6.26

Resident Other 28 0 28 11.94 10 4.26 38 2346 16.20

Total 55 2 57 6.52 21 2.40 78 8736 8.93

Non- Caucasian 7 0 7 2 9 743

Resident Other 9 0 9 0 9 57

Total 16 0 16 2 18 800

Resident Caucasian 34 2 36 5.05 13 1.82 49 7133 6.87

And Other 37 0 37 15.40 10 4.16 47 2403 19.56

Non-Resident Total 71 2 73 7.66 23 2.41 96 9536 10.07

*Rates—Number of Events Per 1000 Live Births in the Specified Category
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SORBITRATE
(ISOSORBIDE DINITRATE)
Please consult full prescribing information before use. A summary follows:

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: SORBITRATE (isosorbide dinitrate) Is indicated for the treatment

and prevention of angina pectoris. All dosage forms of isosorbide dinitrate may be used
prophylactically to decrease frequency and severity of anginal attacks and can be expected to

decrease the need for sublingual nitroglycerin.

The sublingual and chewable forms of the drug are indicated for acute prophylaxis of angina

pectoris when taken a few minutes before situations likely to provoke anginal attacks. Because
of a slower onset of effect, the oral forms of isosorbide dinitrate are not indicated for acute

prophylaxis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: SORBITRATE is contraindicated in patients who have shown
purported hypersensitivity or idiosyncrasy to it or other nitrates or nitrites. Epinephrine and
related compounds are ineffective in reversing the severe hypotensive events associated with

overdose and are contraindicated in this situation.

WARNINGS: The benefits of SORBITRATE during the early days of an acute myocardial

infarction have not been established. If one elects to use organic nitrates in early infarction,

hemodynamic monitoring and frequent clinical assessment should be used because of the

potential deleterious effects of hypotension.

PRECAUTIONS: General: Severe hypotensive response, particularly with upright posture, may
occur with even small doses of SORBITRATE. The drug should therefore be used with caution in

subjects who may have blood volume depletion from diuretic therapy or in subjects who have
low systolic blood pressure (eg, below 90 mmHg). Paradoxical bradycardia and increased

angina pectoris may accompany nitrate-induced hypotension. Nitrate therapy may aggravate

the angina caused by hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
Marked symptomatic, orthostatic hypotension has been reported when calcium channel

blockers and organic nitrates were used in combination. Dose adjustment of either class of

agents may be necessary
Tolerance to this drug and cross-tolerance to other nitrates and nitrites may occur. Tolerance

to the vascular and antianginal effects of isosorbide dinitrate or nitroglycerin has been
demonstrated in clinical trials, experience through occupational exposure, and in isolated

tissue experiments in the laboratory. The importance of tolerance to the appropriate use of

isosorbide dinitrate in the management of patients with angina pectoris has not been
determined. However, one clinical trial using treadmill exercise tolerance (as an end point) found

an 8-hour duration of action of oral isosorbide dinitrate following the first dose (after a 2-week
placebo washout) and only a 2-hour duration of effect of the same dose after 1 week of

repetitive dosing at conventional dosing intervals. On the other hand, several trials have been
able to differentiate isosorbide dinitrate from placebo after 4 weeks of therapy and, in open
trials, an effect seems detectable for as long as several months.

Tolerance clearly occurs in industrial workers continuously exposed to nitroglycerin.

Moreover, physical dependence also occurs since chest pain, acute myocardial infarction, and
even sudden death have occurred during temporary withdrawal of nitroglycerin from the

workers. In clinical trials in angina patients, there are reports of anginal attacks being more
easily provoked and of rebound in the hemodynamic effects soon after nitrate withdrawal. The
relative importance of these observations to the routine, clinical use of isosorbide dinitrate is not

known. However, it seems prudent to gradually withdraw patients from isosorbide dinitrate

when the therapy is being terminated, rather than stopping the drug abruptly

Information for Patients: Headache may occur during initial therapy with SORBITRATE
Headache is usually relieved by the use of standard headache remedies or by lowering the

dose and tends to disappear after the first week or two of use.

Drug Interactions: Alcohol may enhance any marked sensitivity to the hypotensive effect of

nitrates.

Isosorbide dinitrate acts directly on vascular smooth muscle; therefore, any other agent that

depends on vascular smooth muscle as the final common path can be expected to have
decreased or increased effect depending on the agent.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: No long-term studies in animals

have been performed to evaluate the carcinogenic potential of this drug A modified two-litter

reproduction study in rats fed isosorbide dinitrate at 25 or 100 mg/kg/day did not reveal any
effects on fertility or gestation or any remarkable gross pathology in any parent or offspring fed

isosorbide dinitrate as compared with rats fed a basal-controlled diet.

Pregnancy Category C: Isosorbide dinitrate has been shown to cause a dose related

increase in embryotoxicity (increase in mummified pups) in rabbits at oral doses 35 and 150

times the maximum recommended human daily dose There are no adequate and
well-controlled studies in pregnant women SORBITRATE should be used during pregnancy
only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus

Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because
many drugs are excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when SORBITRATE is

administered to a nursing woman
Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness of SORBITRATE in children has not been

established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Adverse reactions, particularly headache and hypotension, are

dose-related In clinical trials at various doses, the following have been observed:
Headache is the most common (reported incidence varies widely, apparently being

dose-related, with an average occurrence of about 25%) adverse reaction and may be severe

and persistent Cutaneous vasodilation with flushing may occur. Transient episodes of

dizziness and weakness, as well as other signs of cerebral ischemia associated with postural

hypotension, may occasionally develop (the incidence of reported symptomatic hypotension
ranges from 2% to 36%). An occasional individual will exhibit marked sensitivity to the

hypotensive effects of nitrates and severe responses (nausea, vomiting, weakness, restless

ness, pallor, perspiration, and collapse) may occur even with the usual therapeutic dose. Drug
rash and/or exfoliative dermatitis may occasionally occur. Nausea and vomiting appear to be
uncommon Case reports of clinically significant methemoglobinemia are rare at conventional

doses of organic nitrates. The formation of methemoglobin is dose-related and, in the case of

genetic abnormalities of hemoglobin that favor methemoglobin formation, even conventional

doses of organic nitrate could produce harmful concentrations of methemoglobin.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: For the treatment of angina pectoris, the usual starting

dose for sublingual SORBITRATE is 2.5 to 5 mg; for chewable tablets, 5 mg; for oral (swallowed)
tablets, 5 to 20 mg; and for controlled-release forms, 40 mg
SORBITRATE should be titrated upward until angina is relieved or side effects limit the dose.

In ambulatory patients, the magnitude of the incremental dose increase should be guided by
measurements of standing blood pressure

The initial dosage of sublingual or chewable SORBITRATE for prophylactic therapy in angina
pectoris patients is generally 5 or 10 mg every 2 to 3 hours. Adequate controlled clinical studies
demonstrating the effectiveness of chronic maintenance therapy with these dosage forms
have not been reported

SORBITRATE in oral doses of 10 to 40 mg given every 6 hours or in oral controlled-release

doses of 40 to 80 mg given every 8 to 12 hours is generally recommended. The extent to which
development of tolerance should modify the dosage program has not been defined. The oral

controlled-release forms of isosorbide dinitrate should not be chewed
DOSAGE FORMS AVAILABLE: Sublingual Tablets (2.5, 5, 10 mg); Chewable Tablets (5, 10 mg),

Oral Tablets (5, 10, 20, 30. 40 mg); Sustained Action Tablets (40 mg)
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The Committee on Environmental and Public

Health agreed that the Inland Bays Task Force is to

be commended for its efforts in addressing the prob-

lems of the Inland Bays.

Robert L. Meckelnburg, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the recommendation
that the committee expand its endeavors to include

toxic and chemical waste, their disposal, and their

exposure at the workplace.)

PHYSICIANS' HEALTH COMMITTEE

The Physicians’ Health Committee held quarterly

meetings this year to review the status of all im-

paired physicians followed by the committee and
to discuss the status and investigations of physicians

referred to the committee.

At the time of this report, four physicians in treat-

ment from previous years continue to be followed

by committee members. Twelve physicians were
reported to the committee this year. Five of these

physicians were found to be impaired and treat-

ment was arranged and begun. Two physicians are

under active investigation (including one reported

in 1983). Three physicians were investigated and
found not to be impaired.

The Committee discontinued follow-up on three

physicians from previous years who have been
treated successfully and have returned to practice.

An agreement between the Committee on Phy-

sicians’ Health and the Board of Medical Practice

was signed in September 1984, which provided for

confidential communication between the Board and
the committee on physicians found to be impaired.

The name of the impaired physician will not be

revealed to the Board of Medical Practice unless

he refuses to cease practice or unless he voluntarily

returns to practice before he is judged by the com-
mittee to be capable of resuming practice.

A Resident’s Life Advisory Board, chaired by Dr.

Sandra Hassink, has been formed at the Wilmington

Medical Center through the sponsorship of the Phy-

sicians’ Health Committee. The purpose of the board

is to create programs for residents that will promote

resident health and well being.

Dr. Richard Winkelmayer was the Medical So-

ciety of Delaware’s delegate to the AMA Conference

on the Impaired Physician held September 7-9, 1984,

in Secaucus, New Jersey.

The Committee discussed the directions it might

take for the coming year and suggested the follow-

ing:

1.

Coordination with the Medical Society Insur-

ance Committee so Medical Society sponsored

health insurance includes adequate coverage
for treatment of substance and alcohol abuse
and of mental illness.

2. Inclusion of physicians (residents) in-training

on the committee.

3. Inclusion of auxiliary members on the com-
mittee.

4. Increasing the balance on the committee by
adding more physicians from Kent and Sussex

counties.

5. Publicizing the availability of help for the phy-
sician. More physicians are reporting them-
selves to the committee for referral for ap-

propriate medical, psychiatric, and substance

abuse problems.

6. Include a Media Mart at the Annual Meeting
which focuses on physician and physician fam-

ily well-being.

Janet P. Kramer, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

MEDICINE AND RELIGION COMMITTEE

I am pleased to submit this year’s Annual Report

of the Medicine and Religion Committee.

The implementation of a quarterly meeting sched-

ule has proved adequate in maintaining a good level

of participation of our members. Meeting attend-

ance has increased and the committee has under-

taken more projects than in recent years. The mem-
bers of the Medicine and Religion Committee all

share in the success of this year’s programs, and also

have this year shared the profound loss of a former

chairman of the committee. Dr. Charles M. Ban-

croft.

Programs during the past year that have been

sponsored or co-sponsored by the Medicine and

Religion Committee are as follows:

( 1 )
The Medicine and Religion Committee and

the Department of Pastoral Care, WMC, co-spon-

sored an eight-week seminar in the fall of 1983

entitled “Caring in Mid-Life Stress,” a series de-

signed for clergy and health care professionals in

mid-life who are responsible for the care of others.

Among the numerous lay and professional guest

speakers were Dr. Jane C. Straughn and Dr. A.

Henry Clagett, Jr.

(2) The Thirteenth Annual Prayer Breakfast of

the Medical Society of Delaware was held at the

Hotel duPont on November 19, 1983. The pro-

gram involved representatives of different faiths who
were invited to read a portion of their scriptures

or a passage particularly meaningful to them. Sev-
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oral members of the committee participated in this

program.

(3) A survey of the status of Pastoral Care in

major health care facilities in the State of Delaware

was conducted in February 1984 by our committee.

A full report of this survey, copies of which remain

available upon request, was supplied to the Board

of Trustees of the Medical Society.

(4) On Thursday, March 29, 1984, the Medicine

and Religion Committee, in cooperation with the

Department of Pastoral Care, WMC, sponsored the

Second Annual Physician/Clergy Breakfast. The

topic of this year’s program was “Faith as a Factor

in Health.” The Reverend David L. Blackwelder,

guest speaker for the program, was accompanied

by a panel comprised of members of the committee.

(5) The Medicine and Religion Committee is

presently working on a proposal for a Medicine and

Religion Subcommittee that is to be presented to

the Board of Trustees.

(6) The final activity planned for the year by the

Medicine and Religion Committee has been the de-

velopment of our annual prayer breakfast. The

topic this year will be “Interaction of Medicine and

Faith—A Case Presentation.”

I would like to acknowledge the participation,

creativity, and support of each committee member
this past year. It has been a privilege to serve as

Chairman of the Medicine and Religion Committee

of the Medical Society of Delaware.

Peter S. Huang, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed and the committee com-

mended for its numerous activities during the year.)

MEDICO-LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

A medico-legal symposium was held in the Acad-

emy of Medicine February 16, 1984, preceded by
dinner. There was an excellent turnout, particu-

larly from the legal profession.

A similar meeting is planned for February 27,

1985.

Preliminary discussions have been held between
the undersigned and M. P. Trostle, Esq., who chairs

the Bar Association Medico-Legal Committee, con-

cerning tire interprofessional code of conduct, as-

sorted medico-legal charges, etc. It is planned to

continue these discussions with the object of getting

final approval of the revised interprofessional code

within the near future.

lohn T. Hogan, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

MENTAL HEALTH, ALCOHOLISM, AND DRUG
ABUSE COMMITTEE

Traditionally, the State has assumed an important

role in the care and treatment of the mentally ill.

But in the past four decades the private sector and
other non-governmental facilities have taken the

major responsibility for psychiatric treatment. As
in other areas of medicine, there is evolving a polari-

zation between private and public care that threatens

to create a two-tier system of treatment.

To avert a growing conflict, this committee had a

meeting with the newly appointed Director of the

Delaware Division of Alcoholism, Drug Abuse and

Mental Health to discuss our mutual interest in col-

laboration rather than competition. So far no defi-

nite agreements have been reached; but we did

achieve a consensus and were assured by Dr.

Thomas Updike that we share the same goals.

In contrast, however, we find that the new De-
partment of Children, Youth and their Families con-

tinues a policy of avoiding professional treatment

of emotionally disturbed youngsters herded together

in group homes. This Committee, together with

other groups, will press for solutions to this public

health issue.

Norman Taub, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

PARAMEDICAL AND ANCILLARY
PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE

Very little activ ity occurred this past year on this

committee. One exploratory meeting was held with

representatives of the chiropractic community rela-

tive to their intent to amend their act in 1984. This

proposed legislation was later withdrawn and the

assumption is that it will be introduced in the 1985

legislative session.

Ignatius
J.

Tikellis, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

PRISON HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE

Late in October of 1983 the Medical Society of

Delaware became aware of several potential prob-

lems in the delivery of health care in the Delaware
prison systems.

On November 29, 1983, at the invitation of Com-
missioner John Sullivan, several members of the

Prison Health Care Committee attempted to per-

sonally review the health care facilities at two prison

sites in Wilmington.

During that review, it became apparent that we
had neither the time nor expertise to conduct an
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adequate review' of the entire prison health system.

We did, however, come away with the distinct im-

pression that a great deal of medical care was being

provided by persons other than physicians and with-

out adequate physician supervision or control.

In February we informed Commissioner Sullivan

of our frustrations and suggested that he consider

contacting the National Commission on Correctional

Health Care, an organization that provides evalua-

tion and accreditation for many of the prison health

care systems in the country.

Several months later, after more correspondence

and several meetings with the Commissioner and

Basil Health Systems and with the assistance of the

Delaware Commission on Crime and Justice, it was

decided to bring in the National Commission on

Correctional Health Care to review all of the prison

health care facilities in the State.

The review was completed last month, and a

written evaluation including recommendations is

expected sometime in October.

There continue to be several hospitals in the State

that refuse to share in providing necessary hospital

care to the inmate population of Delaware. An
attempt to deal with this problem through the State

Hospital Association was unsuccessful. Recently a

letter was sent to Governor Pierre S. du Pont asking

Jefferson

Medical College

of

Thomas Jefferson University

present:

3rd ANNUAL UPDATE IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

MAY 8-9-10, 1985

at

SOLIS COHEN AUDITORIUM

JEFFERSON ALUMNI HALL

A 2V2 day intensive symposium sponsored by the De-

partment of Medicine at Jefferson Medical College.

Approved: 17 credit hours in Category I

WILLIS C. MADDREY, M.D.—Program Director

JOHN H. MARTIN, M.D.—Associate Director

Registration fee of $350.00 includes course syllabus,

continental breakfast, coffee breaks, luncheon, and a

reception.

For more information and registration call:

THE OFFICE OF CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION at

(215) 928-6992
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if he would appoint a committee to study this prob-

lem.

John C. Sewell, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with commendation for the

efforts of Dr. John C. Sewell in obtaining recogni-

tion by the State government of the need for review

of the prison health care svstem by a national ac-

crediting organization.)

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

The Public Relations Committee met on August

9, 1984, at the Blue Coat Inn in Dover. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to assess public relations

needs in Kent and Sussex counties. In New Castle

County the Community Affairs Committee is quite

active.

The following public relations opportunities were
discussed:

1) Newspaper articles for Delaware State News,
Sussex Countian, Milford Chronicle—medical
society staff was asked to contact the AMA
to see if it has suitable material on topics such

as DRGs that might be submitted. The AMA
responded that it does not develop material

for that specific purpose but that it has no

objection if material in the AMA News, Legis-

lative Roundups, etc., is used by constituent

societies for public relations purposes.

2) Radio and TV spots—staff was asked to con-

tact the New Jersey Medical Society to get

information on the TV spots it has sponsored.

The New Jersey Society responded that its

program for producing television and radio

spots is a very expensive and involved project.

It began several years ago with a budget of

$50,000. This was obtained by soliciting

about $10 from every member. This year’s

budget is $160,000, $40,000 less than last

year’s. The New Jersey Society has worked
with an agency for about seven years. The
cost of producing videotapes or television spots

is very high: a minimum of $2,000 for a 15-30

second tape. Professional actors are used.

Because air time is so expensive, the spots are

used as public service announcements.

3) Press conferences— it was suggested that a

press conference, similar to that conducted

each month bv the New Castle County Medi-

cal Society, could be held prior to the Board

of Trustees meeting when it is held in Dover.

4) Public forums—Kent and Sussex physicians will

be surveyed to see how many would be willing

to participate in meetings open to the public.

Information on the above topics will be channeled

to the downstate medical societies with the objec-
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tive of developing opportunities to communicate
with the public and the media in the interest of

better public relations.

Now in its 17th year, the Society’s Explorer Pro-

gram for high school students interested in medi-

cine has enrolled 40 enthusiastic students for 1984-

85. Physicians speaking to the group include: Ali

Z. Hameli, M.D., E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Eric
J.

Oliet, M.D., Charles Ivan Scott, Jr., M.D., and

Wilmington Medical Center resident, Russell Wog-
lom, M.D.

Stephen R. Permut, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

SCHOOL HEALTH COMMITTEE

The School Health Committee met on a quarterly

basis during the past year and discussed a number
of topics. These included an appropriate State

policy regarding children with cytomegalovirus dis-

ease in special education schools; addition of sick

units in day-care centers for children with minor

illnesses and the type of regulatory control needed;

present level of tuberculosis in schools and recom-

mended policy on skin testing; drug abuse in schools;

and prevention of sports injuries by making sure

coaches are properly prepared.

A number of recommendations were submitted to

the Board of Trustees for action.

Lyman
J.

Olsen, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

SPECIALTY SOCIETIES COMMITTEE

The Committee on Specialty Societies held a

number of meetings this year. One meeting was

devoted to an explanation of what it means to be

a participating or a non-participating physician un-

der Medicare. Information on a draft document

of a proposed Blue Cross/Blue Shield participating

Physician Contract that was subject to additional

revision and/or clarification prior to general distri-

bution generated much interest. Individual physi-

cians present identified several onerous sections that

they as individuals might wish to discuss with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield since the Society is prohibited

by law from anv discussion.

Reports from the specialty society liaisons were

requested for inclusion in the House of Delegates

book. The reports that were submitted follow.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
Chairman

Delaware Academy of Dermatology

The Delaware Academy of Dermatology has had
three meetings during the past year. At these meet-

ings, matters relevant to the changing face of medi-

cine and its impact on our specialty were discussed.

Dr. Donald Schetman was elected President, Dr.

Paul Sica was elected Vice-President, and Dr. Mar-
guerite Thew was elected Secretary-Treasurer.

Donald Schetman, M.D.

Delaware Academy of Ophthalmology

The Delaware Academy of Ophthalmology has

continued to meet for educational presentations.

This year a Newsletter is being circulated to help

counteract some of the misinformation circulating

about eye problems and treatments.

Our group is particularly concerned with the

tendency for optometrists to be used as “primary

eye care physicians” and the ever increasing ten-

dency to extend their activities into diagnostic and
therapeutic areas. The entire medical community
should be aware of the implications to all medical

doctors if optometrists manage to pass legislation

allowing them to treat diseases.

Edward F. Becker, M.D.

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only

Financial Planning Services

The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities

(302 ) 656-4472
No Charge for Initial Consultation

Member: Institute of Certified Financial Planners
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Develops

Dne of the most common causes of anemia is the

epletion of iron stores. Iron deficiency, howevei,

js always present before the onset of anemia

and should be detected in its earliest stage by

measuring serum or plasma ferritin.

CHRONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF IRON DEFICIENCY

EARLY INTERMEDIATE LATE
STAGE STAGE STAGE

FERRITIN DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS LEVELS

BONE MARROW DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
STAINING STAINING STAINING

TOTAL IRON NORMAL ELEVATED ELEVATED
BINDING CAPACITY (TIBC)

SERUM IRON NORMAL DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS

ERYTHROCYTE NORMAL INCREASED INCREASED
PROTOPORPHYRINS LEVELS LEVELS

HEMOGLOBIN + HEMATOCRIT NORMAL NORMAL LOW

MEAN CORPUSCULAR NORMAL NORMAL LOW
VOLUME (MCV)

RBC MORPHOLOGY NORMAL NORMAL MICROCYTOSIS
HYPOCHROMIA

r,
M.D.

Of course, a low hemoglobin concentration is the

most definitive indicator of anemia, but a significant

reduction in circulating hemoglobin cannot be
detected until the final stage of iron deficiency. .

.

anemia! Likewise, total serum iron-binding

capacity and serum iron do not pick up the

LOCAL OWNERSHIP
—PERSONAL PRIDE

f,N^

bill
INC.

One Pike Creek Center

Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808

(302) 994-5764

IIUMi

earliest stage of iron depletion, nor do they

discriminate between depleted iron stores

and conditions associated with defective

reticuloendothelial release of iron.

Various studies, however, have shown that there

is a direct relationship between ferritin and iron

stores, i.e., a concentration of 1 ng/mL of serum
ferritin is equivalent to about 8mg of storage iron.

The measurement of serum or plasma ferritin, a

quantitative, noninvasive indicator of iron stores,

is, therefore, clinically useful in determining iron

deficiency before anemia develops.

We would be pleased to provide you with additional

information about ferritin testing, or any of our

other laboratory tests and profiles.
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Delaware Association of Neurological Surgeons

Your letter requesting a report was circulated

among all members of the Delaware Association of

Neurological Surgeons on September 6, 1984, invit-

ing their comments.

The uppermost concern among the respondents is

the malpractice issue and the availability of mal-

practice insurance in our highly risky classification.

If such insurance ever becomes unavailable, the rest

of our current difficulties will be minuscule by com-

parison.

Among secondary concerns of some members

were: the idea of “office informed consent” without

the hassle and pressure of the hospital environment

and with the suggestions of using “education video

presentations” of the recommended procedures; hos-

pital-based programs to train Physician Assistants;

and insurance reimbursement for medical services

rendered.

I would personally emphasize the malpractice and

malpractice insurance situations as our most pressing

difficulties.

J.
Rafael Yanez, M.D

Delaware Chapter of the American College

of Emergency Physicians

During 1983-84 the Delaware Chapter of the

American College of Emergency Physicians has be-

come much more active than it had been in the past.

There was increased participation during both of

these years in “Emergency Medicine Week” in Sep-

tember.

The Chapter worked closely with the National

Office in bringing about changes in the HCFA defi-

nition of “true emergencies” which, if implemented

in their original form, would have had a devastating

effect on Medicare recipients coming to the Emer-

gency Departments.

The Chapter continued to be active on a county-

wide basis, both in Kent and New Castle, working

with Advanced Life Support Services.

New leadership was elected in late 1984 with

Dr. William Rosenfeld of Kent General Hospital

assuming the Presidency and Drs. Charles Reese and

Paula Ryals of the Wilmington Medical Center as-

suming the jobs of Vice-President and Secretary-

Treasurer respectively.

The Chapter co-sponsored a symposium on the

care of the trauma victim. This was put on in con-

junction with the American College of Surgeons

Delaware Chapter and was a great success.

The Chapter is planning a membership meeting

on Thursday, November 15th, in conjunction with

the meeting of the Medical Society of Delaware.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D.

Delaware Chapter, American Academy of Pediatrics

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to re-

port on the tasks, perils and accomplishments of the

Delaware Chapter of the American Academy of

Pediatrics. This past year was not an easy one
since we faced very serious problems our specialty

has not encountered before.

First, the Baby Doe issue affected not only pedi-

atricians but philosophically is of concern to any

physician who takes care of scriouslv ill patients.

Fortunately, efforts to achieve a compromise in this

controversy took another step forward in late July

when the U.S. Senate unanimouslv passed child

abuse legislation which included an amendment
regarding treatment of seriously ill newborns. In

an 89-0 vote, the Senate approved S.1003, which

re-authorizes funding for child abuse prevention pro-

grams. The amendment dealing with severely ill

newborns, which was supported by the Academy
of Pediatrics, expands the definition of medical

neglect to include “withholding of medically indi-

cated treatment.” The amendment defines such

withholding as failure to respond to conditions

threatening an infant’s life by providing treatment

which, in the attending physician’s judgment, would
be most likely to be effective in ameliorating or

correcting all such conditions.

Our second issue in 1984 was the “Pertussis con-

troversy” when, because of the ever increasing

amount of lawsuits due to serious reactions to the

D.P.T. vaccine administration, many pharmaceutical

companies ceased the production of Pertussis vac-

cine, creating a shortage that, fortunately, so far

has not been serious in Delaware. Lederle Labora-

tories, one of the remaining vaccine manufacturers,

said that it was increasing its production of the Per-

tussis antigen. However, noting that the dollar

demand of lawsuits is much larger than the com-

pany’s total sale of the D.P.T., a consequence of

that was it has increased the price.

Thirdly, our Chapter is looking very intensely into

the role of the pediatrician and his relationship with

IPAs and PPOs, attempting to keep abreast of all

local developments and to keep our membership

informed.

We madte plans to place our priority for 1985

in the delivery of care for the child and the young

adult in the area of mental health, which we think

it is not up to par where it should be. An ad hoc

committee was formed which will meet independ-

ently of the Executive Board but will answer to it.

We must bring care to the psychologically unbal-

anced, troubled child or teenager so we can help

him to enter a better adulthood.

We look to the future with optimism because we
see that our present problems are not insurmount-
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able. We recently elected a new Executive Board,

and at its first meeting everyone came forward to

offer the time and energy needed to carry out our

plans to a successful conclusion. I am sure that the

Medical Society of Delaware will be very proud of

what the Delaware Chapter of the American Acad-

emy of Pediatricians will accomplish in the future.

Maurice Liebesman, M.D.
Delaware Psychiatric Society

This is in response to your request for a report

on issues of importance to the Delaware Psychiatric

Society during the past year.

There have been three issues in particular with

which the Psychiatric Society has been involved

that also have impact on medicine in general in

Delaware.

During the past year, the Psychiatric Society

worked closely with the Medical Society in prepar-

ing and presenting a position regarding the legis-

lative mandating of third-party reimbursement to

licensed clinical social workers. This position was

presented to the Delaware Health Care coalition

at their hearings on this important issue.

On a somewhat related issue, the Delaware Psy-

chiatric Association, in a meeting held with the

Director of the HMO of Delaware, formally pro-

tested the HMO’s use of a master’s degree-level

mental health professional in the position of evalu-

ating and recommending disposition of all HMO
subscribers who have psychiatric disorders. The
Society expressed its grave concern regarding the

risk to patients, as well as the potential for liability

risks to the HMO.

Along with the rest of the medical community,

we have been studying the impact on our profession

of present and future changes in the funding for

medical treatment.

I appreciate the opportunity to incorporate these

issues into the House of Delegates handbook.

Robert N. Dumin, M.D.
Delaware Society of Anesthesiologists

The members of the Delaware Society of Anes-

thesiologists, Inc. continue to be very concerned by
efforts of paramedical groups such as nurse anesthe-

tists, social workers, physical therapists, etc., to

seek independent status via the legislative process.

Practice by these groups independent of the super-

vision of physicians clearly involves the practice of

medicine in many areas.

The Society appreciates the ongoing efforts of

both the American Society of Anesthesiologists and
the Medical Society of Delaware in monitoring

legislative activity of interest to physicians, and
strongly urges all of its members and the members

of the Medical Society of Delaware to become
personally involved in legislative affairs.

Robert E. Heckman, M.D.

Delaware Chapter, American College of Physicians

During this past year there were no local or

regional meetings of the American College of Phy-

sicians in which Delaware participated. Dr. Alfred

Lazarus completed his four-year term as Governor
for Delaware in April 1984 and Dr. E. Wayne
Martz succeeded him in this office. At the present

time, functional committees are being selected as

well as an advisory board or council and plans are

being formulated for programs (one or two) for the

coming year.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.

Delaware Society of Obstetrics-Gynecology

I have waited until after our meeting of Sep-
tember 27, 1984, to give you a more thorough evalu-

ation of our concerns. In the Spring of 1984 we
had a lengthy discussion about the advisability of

using local experts for medicolegal cases. We have
invited a representative from the Orthopedic Society

as well as a representative from the legal profession.

As of this moment the Society has not endorsed
setting up the same panel; however, a similar panel
will be discussed in the future. Members could
bring forth cases for advice. Members of the panel
would be serving on a voluntary rotational basis.

The other issue that we have discussed has been
the HMO of Delaware as well as the HMO-IPA
and the effect of each on the specialty of OB-GYN.
We have invited the medical director of the HMO
of Delaware as well as the Vice-President of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield to one of our meetings, and we
have expressed to them our concerns and have asked
them several questions, most of which have been
answered satisfactorily. At our last meeting on
September 27, the chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees of the HMO-IPA was our guest speaker. The
main concern that we expressed to him is the selec-

tivity of the IPA in their participating physicians.

We are also concerned with the fact that the OB-
GYN specialty has not been considered as a primary-

care specialty.

The malpractice insurance coverage for OB-GYN
is our latest problem. There are several issues that

make this our worst problem: 1) The planned in-

crease of malpractice insurance premium; 2) ICA
is dropping OB-CYN coverage; 3) Only one carrier

is offering an occurrence policy, with the rest offer-

ing only the claims-made policy; and 4) Blue Cross
has placed a limit of 3% on fee increases in 1985.
We feel that this is unfair since there will be a
minimum increase of 30% in malpractice insurance
premium when we can only increase 3%° of our
Blue Shield fees.

Thank you very much for asking our society for
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input. We hope that in the future the OB-GYN
Society can play a more active role in the Medical

Society of Delaware.

Ronaldo L. Domingo, M.D.

“Blue Cross-Blue Shield announced in December
that the increase will be limited to 2%.

The American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists

This report summarizes a more lengthy report

from the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists. The report addresses the following

subjects: the consolidation of obstetric services; pro-

fessional liability; subspecialization in obstetrics and
gynecology, and residents in obstetrics and gyne-

cology.

Consolidation of obstetric services: In the decade

from 1973 to 1982, a small decrease in the number
of hospitals having maternity services occurred from

the 1973 to 1979 period. This trend has been

reversed nationwide and the number of maternity

services are essentially the same as in 1973 (4,692

in 1973 to 4,608 in 1982). There has, however,

been an increase in those services with more than

2,000 births per year (295 in 1973 to 447 in 1982).

During this same period, total births increased 16.5%

(3,136,965 to 3,655,000).

Nationwide, there continues to be little evidence

of consolidation of maternity services or closure

of maternity services with small numbers of births

annually. In fact, locally, our maternity services

have increased with the opening of St. Francis’

maternity department

Professional liability: The major concern of the

practicing obstetrician-gynecologist remains, and is

considered to remain in the future, professional lia-

bility in all its ramifications.

Two-and-a-half years ago at the annual meeting

in Dallas a statement was made by a physician
chairing a seminar concerning professional liability

that our specialty, obstetrics/gynecology, was being
destroyed by the medical-legal climate. In the en-

suing years this prophecy has come true to a devas-

tating degree. In Florida, 25 percent of obstetri-

cians have given up obstetrical practice and are

doing only gynecology. Throughout the nation,

early retirement of qualified specialists has occurred

with resultant loss to the community.

In an effort to quantify the changes in practice

as a result of the increasing litigious situation, a

survey was conducted by the College with the fol-

lowing observations being made.

Small preference was demonstrated by the physi-

cian for claims-made over occurrence policies. (At

the present time occurrence policies are being dis-

continued by the insurance companies. Re-insurers

are declining to honor such policies.)

Overall, only a small group (2.6% of respondents)

are uninsured.

The most popular carriers are private companies,

with a State Medical Society second, and a phy-
sician-owned company third. The annual cost of

coverage varies between districts. A recent quota-

tion in Delaware for an occurrence policy was
$21,000 and next year will see at least one or two
increases in that figure.

Effects on practice of the rise in malpractice suits

can be summarized as follows:

— More testing and other diagnostic procedures
— More documenting office visits, phone calls

— More monitoring of procedures
— More obstetricians giving up obstetrics

— Decrease in number of deliveries

— Decrease of high risk obstetrics

— Decrease in gynecological surgical proce-

dures
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• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

"SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

5A I IS
RfcNTM S

St-KV 1C f

608 NO. UNION STREET
WILM

.
DEL

PHONE 652-0300
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Experience with being sued for malpractice is as

follows:

— Plaintiff dropped the suit 23.0

%

— Out-of-court settlement 41.6

%

— Lost in court 2.3

%

— Won in court 9.7%

— Still in progress 23.3%

Subspecialization of Obstetrics and Gynecology:

Certification through November 1982 included ma-

ternal-fetal medicine, 258; gynecologic oncology,

229; and reproductive endocrinology, 157.

Apparent national demand for gynecologic oncolo-

gists and reproductive endocrinologists will be met

bv 1990. The College believes that the supply of

physicians specializing in high-risk obstetrics will

not meet the need within the foreseeable future.

Residents in Obstetrics/Gynecology: The number
of United States medical school graduates entering

residency programs has been increasing steadily.

The entering number of alien foreign medical gradu-

ates has begun to decline, and should continue to

fall based on immigration restrictions established

under Public Law 94-484.

Although women residents still comprise a rela-

tively small percentage of practicing gynecologists,

the numbers are rising sharply. Over one-third of

all residents are now women, indicating a steadily

increasing number of practicing women obstetri-

cians/gynecologists in the years ahead.

Obstetrics/gynecology remains the second most
popular specialty for black residents, after internal

medicine.

In relating the percentage of residents in Canada,
it appears the specialty is training about half as

many residents as the United States, taking into

account a population ratio of 1:10.

Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.

(The reports of the Delaware Academy of Derma-
tology, the Delaware Association of Neurological

Surgeons, the Delaware Chapter of the American
College of Emergency Physicians, the Delaware
Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics, the

Delaware Psychiatric Society, the Delaware Society

of Anesthesiologists, the Delaware Chapter of the

American College of Physicians, and the American
College of Obstetricians-Gynecologists were filed.

The report of the Delaware Society of Obstetrics-

Gynecology was filed with the notation that the

figure of 3% that the report states Blue Shield is to

allow in 1985 should be verified by the time of pub-
lication of the report. The report of the Delaware
Academy of Ophthalmology was filed with the ever-

increasing problems of paraprofessionals increasing

their activities at the expense of physicians and the

implications cited in Dr. Becker’s report being
noted.)

Join a
medical team
that Guards

your
community
and state.
As a physician in the Army

National Guard, you can broaden
your medical experience and life

experience. You 11 start as an officer,

enjoying all the privileges and pres-

tige rank can bring. And you can
attend professionally approved
courses at no cost. Best of all, youll
be helping people in your state

and local community. People who
really need your special skills. For
more information, contact your
Army Guard recruiter

MAJ CAROL HARRINGTON

(302) 995-8512
1-800-292-9608 in DE

The Guard is

America at its best.

ARMY

NATIONAL
GUARD
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AD HOC COMMITTEE ON
HOSPITAL RELATIONS

The physicians’ Hospital Relations Committee,

an ad hoc committee of the State Society, has met

on a number of occasions at the call of its chair-

man.

The topics discussed include DRCs and their

possible effect upon the practice of physicians,

chancres in credentials and the eredentialling pro-

cess of local hospitals, and changes in bylaws that

affect physicians.

Members of the committee have met with rep-

resentatives of the administration of local hospitals

who consider some of the above relationships.

The future thrust of the committee will include

the protection of the physician in areas of DRG
controversy with either hospitals or peer review

organizations such as DELRO, representation of

hospital staff members when necessary against what

is believed to be one-sided bylaws prejudicial to the

interest of the physician, and support in the area

of the eredentialling process of private physicians

practicing in hospitals.

Albert Gclb, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the recommendation

that the committee continue to be active with the

hospitals in matters concerning eredentialling, staff

membership, hospital and physician DRGs, and

other matters concerning physician relationships with

the hospitals.)

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON TRANSFER
OF MEDICARE PART B

This committee, which was created to deal with

problems that Delaware physicians might encounter

in billing for Medicare patients, has had no meet-

ings in the past year; no problems have been re-

ported to it.

This is the second year that has passed without

need for this committee to meet; therefore, it is

recommended that it be abolished.

Calvin B. Heame, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was adopted; the ad hoc committee
will be abolished as recommended by the chairman.)

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

The Ad Hoc Committee on Workers’ Compensa-
tion has been inactive this year because no Workers’
Compensation legislation was introduced in Dover.
Your Committee stands readv to review any bills

that may be introduced in the coming session of

the General Assembly.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Nominating Committee was held
at the Delaware Academy of Medicine Building on
October 20, 1984, to consider positions to be filled

for the year November 1984 through November
1985.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D., President-Elect, 1983-

1984, will automatically assume the office of Presi-

dent.

John H. Benge, M.D., Vice-President, 1983-1984,
will automatically assume the office of President-

Elect.

The following nominations were made:
Vice-President — Peter R. Coggins, M.D.
Secretary — Martin

J.
Cosgrove, M.D.

Treasurer — Thomas C. Scott, D.O.
Representative to the Delaware

Academy of Medicine — John H. Benge, M.D.

FOR STANDING COMMITTEES

Budget Committee

Olin S. Allen, II, M.D
Peter R. Coggins, M.D.
Richard T. D’Alonzo, M.D.
Thomas E. Dyer, M.D.
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Christos S. Papastavros, M.D.
Thomas C. Scott, D.O.

Thomas S. Vates, Jr., M.D.

Bylaws Committee

Rhoslyn
J.

Bishoff, M.D.

Jason L. Campbell, M.D.
William H. Duncan, M.D.

John J.
Egan, M.D.

Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.
Vincent G.

J.
Lobo, Jr., D.O.

Christos S. Papastavros, M.D.

Norman Taub, M.D.
Dene T. Walters, M.D.

Medical Economics Committee

Olin S. Allen, II, M.D.
Joseph A. Arminio, M.D.
Bruce L. Bolasny, M.D.
Ben C. Corballis, M.D.
Martin

J.
Cosgrove, M.D.

George N. Eriksen, M.D.
Harry N. Freedman, M.D.

Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.

Robert E. Heckman, M.D.
Richard N. Hindin, M.D.
Garth A. Koniver, M.D.
Robert L. Meckelnburg, M.D.
Bhaskar S. Palekar, M.D.
Donald Schetman, M.D.
Michael E. Stillabower, M.D.
Raymond R. Strocko, M.D.
Charles W. Wagner, M.D.
Owens S. Weaver, M.D.

Jay G. Weisberg, M.D.

Medical Liability Insurance Committee

Robert G. Altschuler, M.D.

James Beebe, Jr., M.D.
I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
Ben C. Corballis, M.D.
Harry M. Freedman, M.D.
L. Mario Garcia, M.D.
Errol Ger, M.D.
Martin Gibbs, M.D.
Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.
Ali Z. Hameli, M.D.
O. Keith Hamilton, M.D.
Forrest G. Hawkins, M.D.
Stephen L. Hershey, M.D.
Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.
Allan W. Levy, D.O.

Otto Raul Medinilla, M.D.
Peter

J.
Mette, M.D.

Dewey A. Nelson, M.D.
Peter B. Panzer, M.D.
Herman

J.
Stein, M.D.

Jane C. Straughn, M.D.
Philip R. Walker, M.D.
R. Keith Whiting, M.D.

J.
Rafael Yanez, M.D.

Arthur F. Zimmerman, M.D.

Medical Review Committee

Artemio B. Aranilla, M.D.
John H. Benge, M.D.
Gustave K. Berger, M.D.
Bruce L. Bolasny, M.D.
Jason L. Campbell, M.D.
I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
Anthony L. Cucuzzella, M.D.
Burford W. Culpepper, M.D.
Fredric M. Davis, D.O.

Ronaldo L. Domingo, M.D.
John J. Egan, M.D.
Ronald M. Goodman, D.O.
Edward M. Goldenberg, M.D.
C. E. Graybeal, M.D.
Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.
O. Keith Hamilton, M.D.
Calvin B. Hearne, M.D.
Robert E. Heckman, M.D.
Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.
Alfred Lazarus, M.D.
Robert N. Ligo, M.D.
Peter

J.
Mette, M.D.

Ananth P. Nabha, M.D.
Mustafa Oz, M.D.
Christos S. Papastavros, M.D.
Anis Saliba, M.D.
Ilhan M. Tuzan, M.D.
Emilio R. Valdes, Jr., M.D.
Thomas S. Vates, Jr., M.D.
Leslie W. Whitney, M.D.
Howard Wilk, M.D.
Dennis Ray Witmer, M.D.

Program Committee

Steven L. Edell, D.O.

Lanny Edelsohn, M.D.
William D. Johnson, M.D.
Lazarus M. Kirifides, D.O.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.
Venerando

J.
Maximo, M.D.

Robert L. Meckelnburg, M.D.
Roger B. Rodrigue, M.D.
William L. Sprout, M.D.
Filomeno T. Viloria, M.D.
Robert L. Wuertz, M.D.

Public and Professional Education Committee

Raafat Z. Abdel-Misih, M.D.
Augusto A. Amurao, M.D.
Rhoslyn

J.
Bishoff, M.D.

Habib Bolourchi, M.D.
Ciriaco G. Bongolos, M.D.
Elizabeth Craven, M.D.
William H. Duncan, M.D.
Steven L. Edell, D.O.
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M. Javed Gilani, M.D.

Edward M. Goldenberg, M.D.

Mark
J.

Granada, M.D.

O. Keith Hamilton, M.D.

Richard N. Hindin, M.D.

James M. Hofford, M.D.

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.

Kyo A. Kim, M.D.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.

Peter
J.

Mette, M.D.

Michael Edward Norman, M.D.

Jose C. Pamintuan, M.D.

Yogish A. Patel, M.D.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.

Stephen R. Permut, M.D.

James F. Reamer, M.D.

Roger B. Rodrigue, M.D.

Mansour Saberi, M.D.

Brian F. Smale, M.D.

Shivdev Singh, M.D.

Jane C. Straughn, M.D.

Filomeno T. Viloria, M.D.

Dene T. Walters, M.D.

John S. Wills, M.D.
Richard Winkelmayer, M.D.

Public Laws Committee

Rhoslyn
J.

Bishoff, M.D.

Leroy B. Buckler, M.D.

V. Terrell Davis, M.D.

C. Royer Donoho, Sr., M.D.

William H. Duncan, M.D.

Paul F. Emery, M.D.
Edward F. Gliwa, M.D.
Charles Robert Green, Jr., M.D.

Ali Z. Hameli, M.D.

James E. A. Harkness, D.O.

Robert E. Heckman, M.D.
Eduardo L. Jiloca, M.D.

Jeffry I. Komins, M.D.

Joseph A. Kuhn, M.D.
Vincent G.

J.
Lobo, Jr., D.O.

Howard Lovett, M.D.
Otto Raul Medinilla, M.D.
Allston

J.
Morris, M.D.

Eric
J.

Oliet, M.D.
Lyman

J.
Olsen, M.D.

David E. Raskin, M.D.
Philip L. Rothbart, M.D.
Gerald

J.
Savage, M.D.

Stephen Sehlesinger, M.D.
Raymond R. Strocko, M.D.
Ilona Tar Szucs, M.D.
Sarabeth Walker, M.D.
Newell R. Washburn, M.D.
Owens S. Weaver, M.D.

Publication Committee

Stephen H. Franklin, M.D.
William

J.
Holloway, M.D.

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.
Robert C. Knowles, M.D.
E. Wayne Martz, M.D.

James P. Marvel, Jr., M.D.
James H. Newman, M.D.
Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.
P. John Pegg, M.D.
William A. Taylor, M.D.
John S. Wills, M.D.

Judicial Council

Marvin H. Dorph, M.D. — three-year term

O. Keith Hamilton, M.D. — three-vear term

Board of Medical Practice

Kent Countv

Brian Benson, Jr., M.D.
Leroy B. Buckler, M.D.
John A.

J.
Forest, Jr., M.D.

James B. McClements, M.D.
Rafael A. Zaragoza, M.D.

New Castle County

I. Favel Chavin, M.D.
John F. Gehret, M.D.
Jeffry I. Komins, M.D.
G. Dean MacEwen, M.D.
Roger Charles Stevenson, M.D.

New Castle County

Anthony L. Cucuzzella, M.D.
John J.

Egan, M.D.
Peter

J.
Mette, M.D.

Raymond R. Noble, M.D.
Ignatius

J.
Tikellis, M.D.

Sussex County

Martin
J.

Cosgrove, M.D.
C. E. Graybeal, M.D.
James P. Marvel, Jr., M.D.
Anis Saliba, M.D.
Judith G. Tobin, M.D.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
Chairman

Martin
J.

Cosgrove, M.D.
Richard F. Gordon, M.D.

Venerando
J.
Maximo, M.D.

Jane C. Straughn, M.D.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

One problem that continues to face the ACS
in Delaware is the delivery of timely, useful and
appropriate professional information and education

to physicians in our State.

In an effort to carry out this aspect of the Society’s

cancer control responsibility, it is imperative that

the ACS have the active involvement of members
of the Medical Society of Delaware. Members of
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the Medical Society can assist in defining the pro-

gram directions of the ACS as well as implementing

the following specific objectives:

1. Continue to utilize existing forums to imple-

ment ACS Professional Education programs;

provide hospital medical libraries with films

and materials; keep medical professionals cur-

rent with ACS materials.

2. Work with representatives within each of the

following groups to identify at least one pro-

gram for each group: physicians, nurses, social

workers, pharmacists, clergy, and dentists.

3. Develop a program regarding colorectal health

check. Visiting faculty from Memorial Sloan-

Kettering Cancer Center will present a program

for primary care physicians on “Colorectal Can-

cer: Essentials for Primary Care Physicians.”

This program has been scheduled for Novem-
ber 29, 1984, at the Academy of Medicine;

physicians attending will receive six CME
credits. A follow-up program is being sched-

uled for primary care physicians on the use

of the flexible sigmoidoscopy.

During the past program year the ACS medical

professionals have worked to reach 2,042 of their

colleagues with professional information through

professional education programs.

Patient Service is a major component of the ACS
program. It is surpassed only by Public Education

in total expense and scope. During the 1983-84

program year a total of 822 cancer patients were

helped as follows:

Information and Guidance 662
Transportation to Treatment 245
Home Care Services 50

Gift and Loan Close! 308
Medications 187

Laboratory Tests 12

Dressings 22

Counseling 80

Mastectomy Rehabilitation 203
Laryngectomy Rehabilitation 10

Ostomy Rehabilitation 33

Robert L. Meckelnburg, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
DELAWARE AFFILIATE, INC.

During the past year the American Diabetes Asso-

ciation, Delaware Affiliate, Inc., has continued with

its public services of free detection programs held

once a week at 17 sites throughout the State as well

as the dissemination of accurate information about
diabetes to our membership and the general public

through informative brochures in Senior Centers and
shopping malls, etc. statewide. Free public meet-

ings with a guest speaker are held in the Spring and
Fall.

Our Board of Directors has been expanded by
the addition of two Professional members. Our
“Parent Support Group,” formed in 1983, has stimu-

lated interest within our membership both Pro-

fessional and Lay. Our “Youth Group and Their

Parents” meets approximately four times a year for

discussion with the attendance of a local physician.

The organization of a teen group to allow adoles-

cents with diabetes a chance to socialize is being

explored and coordinated.

For over two years we have not had the service

of an Executive Director. We are pleased to an-

nounce that we have now employed an Executive

Director, who will join our staff effective November

5, 1984.

The State of Delaware was represented by ten

children who attended Camp Firefly, a camp for

diabetic youngsters, located in Spring Mount, PA.

The association provides camperships for any de-

serving child wishing to attend camp.

Current membership includes 446 Lay members
and 44 Professionals. We would like to see an in-

crease of interest on the part of Delaware physicians

in this worthwhile group, which provides the above

free services and peer support to our patients. An-
nual membership dues are $15.00 and include a

membership for FORECAST, a publication of the

American Diabetes Association, which is highly

suitable for all physicians’ waiting rooms.

Grafton D. Reeves, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
OF DELAWARE

The following represents the American Heart As-

sociation of Delaware’s report to the Medical So-

ciety.

Research: The American Heart Association of

Delaware continues to expand its local research

support. More than $100,000 will be expended in

grants-in-aid to ten area research investigators this

year.

Professional Education: A grant of $1,000 is pro-

vided through Medical Service Associates, who will

work with the Department of Medicine at the

Wilmington Medical Center in arranging top speak-

ers on topics of current interest on cardiovascular

disease.

Continuing financial support of $250 is provided
to the Academy of Medicine library for subscription
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to journals in the field of cardiology, and $500 is

provided for the DIMER Grant.

Advanced Cardiac Life Support Provider training

is ongoing at the following hospitals: Wilmington
Medical Center, Kent General, Milford Memorial
and Nanticoke. A total of 327 medical professionals

were certified as ACLS Providers and 18 were cer-

tified as Instructors in ACLS, bringing the total of

instructors to 106 in the state.

Monthly publications are mailed to hospitals, 1300

nurses and 900 physicians on the current concepts

of treatment of cardiovascular disease.

Public Health Education: The Diet-Nutrition

Committee was organized this year. The goal of

this committee is to influence the people in Dela-

ware to modify their dietary habits to conform with

Heart recommendations. Two main program areas

are “Heart Healthy Cooking” and “Heart Healthy

Dining.” The Culinary Hearts Cooking Course has

been a tremendous success and is very well received

by the public. The six-session course was offered

three times in New Castle Countv and twice in

Sussex County, reaching 95 persons. The com-

mittee is presently targeting restaurants for the

“Heart Healthy Dining” program and hopes to have

20 participating restaurants by this time next year.

In order to influence voung people to develop

behavior patterns that will improve their cardio-

vascular health throughout life, the Heart Associa-

tion is working in cooperation with other agencies

to promote Heart Health Education in the schools.

Two teacher-training workshops were held through

the Division of Public Health to familiarize teachers

with Heart Health materials. Nearly 15,000 pieces

of Heart Health materials were distributed to

schools in Delaware this year.

The Heart Association participated in six Student

Health Fairs and offered fitness testing and blood

pressure screenings. The AHA film library was
completely revised this vear. New films were pur-

chased on a varietv of topics relating to cardio-

vascular health. A catalog of materials and films

will be distributed to 289 schools in Delaware.

Community Service: Six hospitals (the Delaware
& Memorial Divisions of the Wilmington Medical

Center, Beebe, Kent General, Nanticoke, and River-

side) are now providing bedside educational pro-

grams for coronary patients. The materials and
equipment provided by Heart Ball proceeds have

helped to insure that every coronary patient has the

information and knowledge to speed recovery and
minimize problems. As a carry-over of the patient-

education programs, monthly support group meet-

ings have been organized in Kent and Sussex coun-

ties.

This year 1,256 CPR classes were offered through-

out the state, training 8,176 lay people and training

and recertifying 4,952 medical personnel. The an-

nual Basic Rescuer Course, CPR . . . SIMPLE AS
ABC, trained and recertified 70 nurses from dental

and medical offices. Six BCLS Instructor courses

certified 45 new instructors. Among the large em-
ployee groups and corporations to offer in-house
CPR training are: The Division of Public Health,

New Castle County Government Employees, Dela-

ware State Police, Delaware State Fire School, Sus-

sex County Employees. IIMO. CIGNA, General
Foods and the Department of Corrections.

During Mav, High Blood Pressure Month, 39
screenings took place throughout the state. 600
persons were screened and the following results

were found: 13% were borderline high, 9% had
elevated blood pressure and 78% were recorded as

normal.

Speakers’ Bureau requests numbered 24 and AHA
was represented at 20 health fairs in the community.

Financial support is also provided to Tel Med, a

service of the Academy of Medicine. Approxi-
mately 600 calls are recorded per month requesting

information on cardiovascular disease.

Information and educational materials are always
available to the general public, physicians’ offices,

schools and organizations at no charge.

On behalf of the American Heart Association of

Delaware, I wish to thank the medical community'
for their continuing support of the Association and
its many varied programs.

Paul C. Pennock, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed with commendation to Dr.

Paul C. Pennock for an excellent and detailed re-

port.)

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ACT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meetings this year have taken two turns not on
the usual agenda. One was a review of Nubain
with the consideration of placing it in the registry

as a narcotic. Secondly, the committee, concerned
about the problem of fraudulent “call-ins,” pre-

sented to the Board of Trustees of the Medical
Society the opportunity to accept one of four plans

to call-in controlled substances. The usual exchange
of ideas about the drug scene comprised the re-

mainder of our meetings.

Nubain creates in some people a dependency, be
it physical or psychic. Some patients do show with-
drawal symptoms, and hospital thefts of Nubain
have been reported. Considering these facts, the

Advisory Committee announced to the Du Pont
Company that a hearing would be held to consider
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the advisability of placing Nubain on the controlled

substances schedule.

We met with Du Pont chemists and private phy-

sicians and heard many opinions and facts. The
chemists stated that since only certain receptors

are involved, it is not biochemically possible to de-

fine Nubain as a physically dependent drug; they

could not rule out psychic dependency. An emer-

gency physician stated that Nubain is a good drug

in the emergency room and gives relief without

the use of heavy narcotics. Other testimony re-

vealed that misuse and theft of Nubain is not a

street problem, but that the drug is being used by
professionals, nurses, physicians, pharmacists, and

dentists.

After due consideration, the committee and the

director agreed to continue surveillance of Nubain.

The committee has asked all hospitals to institute

control of Nubain use as though it were a con-

trolled substance.

After referring the four options for the call-in

mechanism on controlled substances to the Phar-

macy Committee, the Board of Trustees decided

that the problem of fraudulent call-ins could best

be addressed by having the physician personally call

in all prescriptions for controlled substances. There

would be fewer voices for the pharmacist to identify

since nursing and other staff in physicians’ offices

change frequently. I conveyed this position to the

Advisory Committee, and a motion to that effect

was unanimously passed at the Advisory Committee’s

September 19, 1984, meeting. The Director of

Public Health, Lyman
J.

Olsen, M.D., informed the

committee that a public hearing would be held

before this became a regulation.

Announced as problems in the street drug scene

are the use of Tussionex, methaqualone, and the

usual drugs. New introduction from the street push-

ers as a Demerol analog has been MPTP (M-
methyl-4-phenyl-l, 2, 3, 6-tetra hydropyridine). This

drug, MPTP, has been known to cause parkinson-

ism.

New classification was made of sulfentil, alfen-

tanil, and methaqualone (no longer legally manu-
factured by Lemmon) to Schedule II.

The Controlled Substance Act Advisory Com-
mittee re-emphasized the point that PRESCRIP-
TION PADS SHOULD BE PRINTED WITHOUT
THE DEA NUMBER—this number should be hand-

written on the controlled substance prescription and
should appear on no other prescription.

The Compassionate Pain Relief Act (H.B. 4762),
if passed, would have legalized the use of heroin.

This act was opposed by the Controlled Substance
Act Advisory Committee. However, today the

House of Delegates will consider Resolution 84-2,

“Legalization of Heroin for Pain Control in Ter-

Proceedings of the House of Delegates, 1984

minally 111 Patients,” introduced by Philip IL Walker,

M.D.

An attempt to answer any questions this report

initiates will be forthcoming in the reference com-
mittee discussion.

Rhoslyn
J.

Bishoff, M.D.
Representative

(The report was adopted except for the policy

of physicians personally calling in all prescriptions

for controlled substances. Physicians were reminded
that prescription pads should be printed without

the DEA number.)

COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR THE
HANDICAPPED CHILD OF DELAWARE, INC.

The Coordinating Council sponsored two public

meetings during the year. One in November 1983
on “Victims of Misunderstanding—Seizure Disorders

and Their Psycho-Social Ramifications” was co-spon-

sored by the Delaware Epilepsy Association. It

was attended by 210 persons representing agencies

in the health and social services, schools, commun-
ity centers, some consumers, and parents. The
Jefferson Medical College designated this meeting

for four credit hours of continuing medical educa-

tion in Category E of the Physician’s Recognition

Award of the American Medical Association. The

MEDICAL PRACTICE

SALES AND

APPRAISALS

We specialize in the valuation and sell-

ing of medical practices. If interested in

buying or selling a medical practice, contact

our Brokerage Division at:

THE HEALTH CARE GROUP

400 GSB Building

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

215-667-8630
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conference attained its goal of educating service

personnel, the general public and, to some extent,

the business community concerning seizure disor-

ders, including medical, psycho-social, and voca-

tional ramifications. The Council also assisted the

Delaware Epilepsv Association in formulating long-

range goals concerning the communication and ser-

vice network needed in Delaware for people with

seizure disorders.

The second large meeting was held in April at

the Alfred I. du Pont Institute. The title of this

presentation was “Bridge Over Troubled Waters—

Children and Youth in Need of Intensive Interven-

tion.” Recommendations made at the conference

are being incorporated as the guidelines of an inter-

agency action plan for children in need of intensive

intervention. One of the major issues raised was the

need for increased training programs for physicians,

nurses, and other professionals concerning the im-

portance of early intervention efforts and the knowl-

edge of available community resources.

During the spring meeting, E. Melvin Jewett,

former Executive Director of Delaware Guidance

Services for Children and Youth, Inc., was presented

the Alfred R. Shands, Jr., M.D., Distinguished

Service Award for “his deeply rooted commitment
and outstanding work toward improving mental

health services for children and their families in

Delaware.”

The Coordinating Council for the Handicapped

Child of Delaware continues its job in the network-

ing and advocacy of services for children who have

one or more of any handicapping condition.

Henry R. Cowell, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)

DELAWARE CHAPTER ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

The medical activities of the Arthritis Foundation

in the State of Delaware are in large part carried

out by the Medical and Scientific Committee, which

at present is chaired by me but whose chairmanship

is shared bv other physicians involved in the care

of arthritis patients in Delaware. The chairman-

ship is shifted every three years. The major respon-

sibility of the Medical and Scientific Committee of

the Arthritis Foundation is the continuing education

of physicians and non-physician health professionals

in regard to the diagnosis and management of rheu-

matic disease. This is primarily accomplished by
an annual symposium, always held on the first Tues-

day in March at the Delaware Academy of Medi-
cine. This program has been quite successful in the

past, and plans are well underway to conduct yet

another program in March of 1985. The Medical

and Scientific Committee is also responsible for a

quarterly page in the Delaware Medical Journal pro-

viding succinct updates ou specific topics in the

diagnosis and management of arthritis. The com-
mittee draws upon a wide range of contributors

for this particular page. The current chairman of

the Medical and Scientific Committee has also taken

it upon himself to provide continuing reviews of the

current literature in rheumatologv for the Delaware
Medical Journal. The committee is also currently

exploring ways to bring an outreach continuing edu-

cation program built around the discussion of per-

tinent case histories to the Kent and Sussex countv

areas.

The Medical and Scientific Committee of the Arth-

ritis Foundation also works in concert with the Pa-

tient Services Committee and Public Information

Committee of the Arthritis Foundation. These ac-

tivities include overseeing the very successful self-

help course designed bv the National Arthritis

Foundation for patients with arthritis that is ad-

ministered by local lay and professional volunteers.

For more information regarding this self-help course,

the Foundation urges physicians to contact the

Arthritis Foundation directly. There are also plans

underway for an inwater exercise program for arth-

ritis patients at Y’s and JCC’s in the northern Dela-

ware area. The Arthritis Foundation through the

Medical and Scientific Committee also takes appro-

priate opportunities to publicize arthritis to the lay

and professional community through forums through-

out the state.

James Harvey Newman, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)

DELAWARE INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH (DIMER)

The Board of Directors of DIMER for fiscal year

1983-84 consisted of the following:

1. Appointees of the Governor:

David S. Howard, M.D., Ocean View,

President

Walter Barlow Omans, M.D., Dover
Stephen L. Hershey, M.D., Wilmington

2. Appointees of the University of Delaware:

Mrs. Virginia Dennis, Dover
Mr. Warner Price, Smyrna
Leon Campbell, Ph.D., Newark

3. Appointees of the Wilmington Medical Center:

Mrs. George Wevmouth, Wilmington
Alfred E. Bacon, Jr., M.D., New Castle

Charles Harrington, Ph.D., Wilmington

The Board held one meeting during the year,

February 16, 1984. At that time, acting on the

basis of the budgetary recommendation of Gover-

nor du Pont, the Board allocated to Jefferson Medi-
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cal College the sum of $1,119,960 for 1984-85,

I $174,096 to the Wilmington Medical Center, $43,344

to the University of Delaware, and $150,000 for

scholarship assistance for medical students at Jeff-

erson with financial need.

There were 67 Delaware applicants for the class

entering Jefferson September 1983. Fifty of these

!
were invited for interview, 24 were offered positions,

and the usual and normal 20 Delawareans matricu-

lated as freshmen. All completed the year satisfac-

torily. Nineteen seniors were graduated with the

M.D. degree in June 1984.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.
Secretary

(The report was filed.)

DELAWARE LUNG ASSOCIATION

The Delaware Lung Association’s (DLA) main

goal of promoting lung health within the community
is reflected in five program areas. These program

areas are: Smoking Prevention and Cessation, School

Health, Adult Lung Disease, Pediatric Lung Dis-

ease, and Environmental/Occupational Health.

Smoking Prevention: Freedom From Smoking
programs included 11 clinics with 141 participants

conducted in the community and the workplace;

a self-help program distributed to over 400 individ-

uals; and a monthly support group meeting for ex-

smokers. “Counseling The Pregnant Smoker” teach-

ing packages were distributed to 60 health care

providers with materials for 1,000 women. DLA
also worked with the Division of Public Health to

draft, identify sponsors, and support legislation to

limit smoking in certain public places.

School Health: The Biofeedback Smoking Educa-
tion Program was used by 23 junior and senior high

schools in the classroom and in health fairs. “Lungs

Are For Life” teaching modules were distributed

to each school district for grades K through 4.

Teaching materials on aspiration of foreign bodies

i were distributed to day care centers and preschools.

A new film and its related lesson plan called “Death
in the West” was provided to 18 schools in the

spring. DLA also co-sponsored workshops for ele-

mentary school teachers and nurses in 10 school

districts on the state’s “What Makes Me Tick?”

health curriculum.
!

Adult Lung Disease: “Better Breathing” courses

! involved 49 adults throughout the state. DLA also

held monthly support group meetings for adults

with lung disease. Monthly newsletters were dis-

tributed to 475 individuals. Over 200 resource

directories were mailed.

Pediatric Lung Disease: Family Asthma Programs
were conducted at 4 locations throughout the state

Del Med Jel, Feb 1985—Vol 57, No 2

with 36 families participating. Thirteen families at-

tended the 3 Pre-school Asthma Programs. SUPER-
STUFF, a set of self-help materials for the child

with asthma between 6 to 12 years old, was dis-

tributed to 350 children, school nurses, and other

health care providers. Monthly newsletters were
sent to 400 children with asthma and their parents.

Environmental/Occupational Health: DLA con-

tinues to provide the daily air quality report—the

Pollution Standard Index—to the media. This year

DLA conducted a public education program on fuel

switching and tampering. Our Pulmonary Function

Screening Program reached over 3,300 individuals

in industry and the general public.

DLA alse continues to support the Medical So-

ciety of Delaware’s Continuing Medical Education

Seminars for Physicians, the Annual Infectious Dis-

ease Symposium, and 12 tapes for the Tel-Med Pro-

gram.

Plans for next year include expanded patient

education activities, added attention to legislative

issues, and new educational materials on the health

effects of marijuana.

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)
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DELAWARE POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
DELPAC

Paraphrasing the narration of “I Claudius,” “DEL-

PAC has undergone a RE-CREATION.”

Beginning with an extremely successful meeting

with the Sussex County Medical Society on June

21, 1984, and the help of its President, Dr. Martin

J.
Cosgrove, in encouraging the participation, the

overall membership has climbed to the 30% range.

We hope, with a concerted effort at this meeting,

to have at least 600 members by December 1st.

DELPAC is the political arm and voice of the

Medical Society of Delaware. It enables our posi-

tions on quality health care legislation to be heard

by politicians both in Dover and Washington who
daily decide on bills affecting the ability and man-

ner in which we practice. It is a bipartisan effort.

The Board of Directors has as its only interest sup-

porting electable candidates who will listen to our

positions and share our interest in quality health

care.

Contributions to DELPAC if made on personal

checks are divided 50% to DELPAC and 50% to

AMPAC and are eligible for tax credits (up to $100

on a joint return). If made on corporate checks,

all of the funds remain in DELPAC for candidate

support in Dover, but are not eligible for tax credits.

Each of the three counties has bipartisan repre-

sentation, and there are DELPAC Board Members

representing each of the hospitals in the state.

The Board of DELPAC is comprised of the fol-

lowing:

Co-Chairmen

Brett Elliott, M.D. Peter R. Coggins, M.D.

New Castle County

Robert Abel, Jr., M.D. Steven L. Edell, D.O.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D. John F. Gehret, M.D.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D. Albert Gelb, M.D.
Ignatius

J.
Tikellis, M.D.

Kent County

Robert E. Heckman, M.D. Vincent Lobo, Jr., D.O.

Venerando
J.
Maximo, M.D.

Sussex County

Martin
J.

Cosgrove, M.D. C. E. Graybeal, M.D.
Anis Saliba, M.D.

DELPAC’s Executive Director is Beverly Dief-

fenbach. Assistant Executive Director of the Medical

Society of Delaware.

The following Board actions have been taken:

1 . Endorsement and request for AMPAC funds

for the candidacy in the general election of

incumbent Joseph R. Biden, Jr., for the United

States Senate.

2. Request for AMPAC funds for support of John
M. Burris in the Republican Primary for the

United States Senate.

3. Endorsement and request for AMPAC funds

for the candidacv in the general election of

Elise du Pont for the United States House of

Representatives.

4. Candidate fund support for William R. Quil-

len for the gubernatorial race.

5. Candidate fund support for Michael N. Castle

for gubernatorial race.

6. Candidate support for both the State of Dela-

ware Senate and House races on a nonpartisan

basis.

The New Castle County Medical Society and
DELPAC co-sponsored a political forum and din-

ner at which the four congressional and the two

gubernatorial candidates spoke. This was extremely

well received with an overflow turnout. It estab-

lished DELPAC as a formidable voice for the issues

that are of concern to physicians and their spouses

and advanced our commitment to support legislators

who share our concerns for the continued delivery

of quality health care.

DELPAC is also co-sponsoring the Delegates’

Breakfast with the New Castle County Medical So-

ciety on November 16th at which Mr. Michael Dunn
of Dunn Associates in Washington, D.C., will speak

on “Election Post-Mortem.”

A membership drive for 600 members by Decem-
ber 1st is underway, and it is hoped that the House
of Delegates will support this. An intense mail and
speaking effort is being undertaken bv the Board

in an effort to achieve this goal. In this way, DEL-
PAC will be in a position to advance the objectives

of the Medical Society of Delaware with the col-

lective voice of individual members being heard and
hopefully responded to.

Peter R. Coggins, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed with the recommendation

that Drs. Peter R. Coggins and Brett Elliott be com-
mended for the new direction that DELPAC has

taken over the last vear and that 100% participation

bv members of the Medical Society be encouraged.)

DELAWARE REVIEW ORGANIZATION

The past year has seen a continuation of the

changes begun last year with the vote to combine

the Health Services Foundation and DELRO. This

merger was finally accomplished officially in June,

and once again private and public review are under

one roof.
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There are now review contracts with 15 Delaware

companies, and more are in negotiation. Up until

now, these have been primarily data contracts, with

DELRO providing utilization information to each

company on its own patients. Recently, the com-

panies have decided that they would like to have

some impact on this utilization and have asked

DELRO to begin sending letters to physicians who
may have been identified as having abnormal utiliza-

tion of care patterns, inviting but not requiring re-

sponse. It is felt that this may result in practice-

pattern changes that will ultimately result in cost

savings to the companies.

The second major addition to private review this

year was a contract with Comprehensive Benefits,

Inc., of Newtown Square. This company is a so-

called “third party administrator” that administers

health insurance programs for approximately 400
self-insured companies around the United States.

The contract is at present for pre-admission review

of elective and urgent admissions, which the at-

tending physician calls in on DELRO’s 800 number.
The medical necessity determination is forwarded

to Comprehensive Benefits for payment purposes.

The third private review contract was signed with

the State of Delaware’s Division of Economic Ser-

vices for pre-admission review of all elective and
urgent admissions except women in labor, newborns,

psychiatric, and substance abuse cases. This review

system also requires a call from the admitting phy-

sician to DELRO, and the decision on the appropri-

ateness of the admission is, after appeals, binding

for payment to the hospital and the physician.

The action taken that has probably had the most
effect on Delaware physicians and hospitals was the

bid for, and receipt of, the contract to conduct
federal review under the PPS and DRG program.
This program was started at Riverside Hospital in

October, 1983, and extended after July 1, 1984, to

all hospitals in Delaware. It affects all Medicare
patients and has elements of both pre-admission

and retrospective review.

During the year another major development was
the resignation in April of Carolyn Lipp, DELRO’s
Executive Director. She has been ably replaced

by Brenda Sims, who came to us from a similar posi-

tion in North Carolina.

DELRO continues to develop and expand its

private review activities and hopes to conduct

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide Ventriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702
(302) 368*3000
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Medicare and Medicaid review in a manner that

will combine compliance with federal regulations

and compassion for the patients whom it affects.

Paul Akana, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed with the Reference Com-
mittee’s comment noting that it regretted that the

four resolutions passed by the Delaware Review
Organization members at the membership meeting

in October 1984 were not included in the report

and hoped that Dr. Daniel A. Alvarez, who is also

a member of the Board of DELRO, will monitor

the progress of those four resolutions and report

back to the Board of Trustees and members of this

organization.)

LEGISLATIVE SPECIALIST'S REPORT

The last two years have been particularly chal-

lenging ones for the State Medical Society in terms

of its relationship to Delaware government.

Other disciplines and interests have made bold

efforts to increase their own powers by increasingly

asserting that they can perform functions hitherto

the exclusive province of the physician, or at least

within his sphere of responsibility.

For the most part, the Medical Society has suc-

cessfully resisted widespread change, not from any

selfish motive or concern about turf, as some would

allege, but from a sincere conviction that the public

health must not be put at risk by diagnosis or treat-

ment that is of less than impeccable calibre.

Fortunately, the Medical Society under Drs. I.
J.

Tikellis, I. Favel Chavin, and Peter R. Coggins has

come alive to the threat and realized that it must be

met head-on in the marketplace of ideas that exists

in the General Assembly in Dover.

The increased strength of DELPAC, regular meet-

ings with the leadership of the General Assembly

and our Congressional delegation, and consultation

with the Governor or his cabinet secretaries have all

helped our organization gear itself to meet the chal-

lenges that are sure to come.

A matter of urgency to all physicians during the

past year was the review by the Sunset Committee

of the Medical Practice Act. As a result of working

closely with Representative William Houghten, the

committee chairman, and Senator Harris McDowell,
the vice-chairman, a bill was written retaining the

excellent features of the existing statute without

cluttering up the new version with extraneous ref-

erences to other health boards, as had been proposed.

Our new statute was adopted bv the entire General

Assembly without dissent.

Despite strong efforts by many legislators, a bill

relating to determination of death still has not yet

passed and will be addressed in the forthcoming
session.

Legislation requiring notification of persons ex-

posed to toxic substances was passed this year with
the Society s support as did a bill that would ensure
that children in non-public schools and dav care and
pre-school facilities are adequately immunized.

Every year the Public Laws Committee examines
as many as 70-80 proposed statutes and makes
recommendations. Following review by the Board
of Trustees, these are transmitted to the Medical
Society staff who pass them on to mv office.

Obviously, with so much under consideration

priorities need to be established because it is not

always possible to stop, or even alter, every piece

of legislation that might be questionable in part.

Nevertheless, we are usually successful in having
the bill amended or killed whenever there are strong

misgivings about a particular proposed statute or

enacted when there is widespread support.

With the improved relationship with the General
Assembly that the Medical Society has brought
about in the past two years, we should be able to

do even better in the 133rd General Assembly, which
convenes January 9, 1985.

Ned Davis

Legislative Specialist

(The report was filed with commendation to Mr.
Ned Davis for his arduous efforts on behalf of the

membership.)

MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

This current year is one of the most successful

in history for the raising of donations by the March
of Dimes.

A number of awards, grants, and scholarships

were given during the past year.

The March of Dimes usually awards four or five

scholarships each year to students pursuing health

related careers. In this regard, the March of Dimes
has renewed a scholarship to a nursing student at

the University of Delaware and to a speech path-

ology major. Scholarships were also awarded to a

young woman entering Thomas Jefferson Medical
School in Philadelphia and to a sophomore in nurs-

ing at Neumann College in Pennsylvania. In addi-

tion, scholarships were awarded to a speech path-

ology major entering West Virginia University, two
nursing students interning at the University of Del-

aware and Widener University respectively, a young
man entering the University of Scranton to major
in physical therapy, and a nurse entering the Uni-
versity of Maryland’s graduate program to specialize

in pediatric primary care.

Although patient-aid grants to polio and post-
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polio patients have reduced considerably over the

years, there was still a significant grant given to an

elderly polio victim in need of financial assistance

for the purchase of a new hospital bed and for

repairs to her wheelchair.

Additional grants were administered to:

1) The “EYE” Magazine published by Youth

Communications, Inc., which has been involved in

health-related programs since 1978. The grant

helped the “EYE” publish a health magazine

project titled “The Young and the Unhealthy,”

which involved 100 students in the research and
writing and which went out to 75,000 students

and parents in the Wilmington area.

2) The nationally recognized Human Ecology

Program of the Brandywine School District, an elec-

tive high school course open to 10th, 11th, and 12th

grade students that covers topics such as the pre-

vention of birth defects, stages in child development,

effective parenting techniques, causes and preven-

tion of mental health problems such as suicide, and
the effects of pollution. Students in the program
are also required to volunteer at least 25 hours of

work in a human service agency in the community
during the semester.

3) “PREMIES” of Northern Delaware, a com-
munity based parents organization providing infor-

mation and support to parents of premature children.

This grant supports printing and mailing of monthly

newsletters, an information pamphlet, and stationery.

Recently, a grant was given to one of its officers to

go to a national meeting of a similar organization.

4) Delaware Parents of Downs, Inc., a support

group for parents of children born with Downs Syn-

drome. The grant supports the printing of a

monthly newsletter and other informational mail-

ings. One hundred families are currently on the

mailing list in the State of Delaware.

5) School Health Curriculum Program, in con-

junction with the Division of Public Health, the

Department of Public Instruction, and the Delaware
Lung Association. The project is a comprehensive

approach to health education for grades kindergar-

ten through 7th that is completely integrated with

the basic elementary school curriculum. The money
the March of Dimes granted was for travel and
lodging expenses for the speakers who presented

the program in Delaware. The program was de-

veloped under contracts between the Bureau of

Health Education; the San Ramon Valley, California,

School District; The Berkeley Unified School District;

San Jose State University; Seattle, Washington,

School District; and the American Lung Association.

6) A grant was also given to a Nigerian geneti-

cist who is currently completing a one-month study

period with Dr. Digamber S. Borgaonkar at the

Wilmington General Division of The Wilmington
Medical Center. During this month the geneticist

has also aided Dr. Borgaonkar in further compila-

tion of genetic studies. The funds assisted him
with living expenses since he was unable to bring

funds out of Nigeria.

The March of Dimes hopes to continue to fund
the various grants and scholarships through this next

year in an effort to provide educational opportuni-

ties as well as to promulgate health information.

Ted E. Chronister, M.D.
Liaison

( The report was filed.

)

MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE, DIVISION OF
ECONOMIC SERVICES, STATE OF DELAWARE

The committee met four times during the past

year. The following subjects were reviewed:

1. Restructuring of the Early Periodic Screening,

Diagnostic and Treatment Program, omitting

parts that have not been cost effective and
enlarging the program to allow participation

by private physicians. On June 21, 1984, the

committee received a reply to its letter of

recommendations sent to Patricia C. Schramm,
Secretary of Department of Health and Social

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922

A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY
422-201 0-Milford 366-8773-Newark
227-4281 —Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover
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Services. The Department agreed to an ex-

tension of the E.P.S.D.T. program to private

physicians. The secretary informed our com-

mittee that a preventive health task force is to

be organized in the department to review and

analyze the range of preventive services avail-

able to Medicaid recipients.

2. Implementation of the Delaware client infor-

mation system. This change resulted in the

loss of eligibility information that was formerly

available by phone to the practitioner.

3. Consideration of lack of psychological and

psychiatric care available to the Medicaid

population in Delaware.

4. The option recommended by the cost contain-

ment committee that physicians be reimbursed

the same fee for hospital visits as office visits

was discussed. The committee unanimously

rejected this option.

Future areas to be covered include: the status of

the final 15 cost-containment recommendations form-

ulated by the cost containment committee; the report

on the status of changes contemplated in the reim-

bursement plan and cost report for long-term care

institutions; the report on the status of the phar-

macy survey; and discussions of a report on an

adult program for eye glasses in the Medicaid pro-

gram.

It is the chairman’s opinion that the greatest

weakness in the present Medicaid program in Del-

aware is the non-availability of any private mental

health care.

David A. Levitsky, M.D.
Chairman

(The report was filed.)

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE INSURANCE
SERVICES

The Medical Society of Delaware Insurance Ser-

vice’s Agency has survived a stormy year. Shortly

after its inauguration and beginning attempts to sell

malpractice insurance to physicians, the Insurance

Commissioner served us with a “show cause order’’

as to why our license should not be rescinded for a

litany of reasons. There was a subsequent hearing

which resulted in the Commissioner rendering an

adverse decision against MSDIS. This decision was
subsequently appealed to the Superior Court, and
MSDIS’s positions were substantially upheld.

MSDIS is now in full operation. We have nearly

200 physicians who have selected us as their broker

of record for the malpractice insurance program.

MSDIS has secured the services of Doctors Finan-

cial Corporation to take over the term-life insurance

program. They have been able to secure a much

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE, inc.

HOTEL du PONT

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

PHILA. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

And All of Delaware and Maryland

•

Deluxe Door-To-Door Pickup Or Delivery At

Your Home-Office-Hotel-Motor Lodge . . .

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

< 302 ) 655-8878

finer insurance program. They replaced the old
association group term life policies (which were
very expensive and cancellable by the company)
with new policies from Chubb (one of the world’s
largest insurance conglomerates) in which the in-

sured receives almost twice the coverage for the

same price he had been paying under the old pro-

gram and with a non-eaneellable policy. Up to the

time of this report they had concentrated only on
those physicians in the previous program, feeling

the prime responsibility to protect their interests.

They have begun a concerted effort to contact the

rest of the professional community concerning the

life insurance program, which we feel to be a very
high quality product at a very competitive price.

Doctors Financial Corporation is owned by Frank
Markman. Mr. Markman has specialized in the in-

surance needs of physicians for the past 25 years,

and during these years he has attained a reputation

as a dedicated, hardworking, honest servant of his

clients and one of the most knowledgeable agents
with reference to physicians’ needs.

MSDIS would have had a successful first year

financially were it not for the very heavy legal costs

involved in defending ourselves against the charges

leveled by the Insurance Commissioner’s office. We
are, however, very confident that 1984-85 will be
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a very successful year financially and in terms of

service to our clients.

The financial report of MSDIS is on file at the

State Society office.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D.
President

James P. McKelvey
Broker

(The report was filed with the recommendation

that MSDIS continue to pursue programs for life

insurance and disability insurance.)

SPINA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION OF DELAWARE

Spina Bifida is a birth defect that involves dam-

age to the spine and nervous system. The mildest

form, occulta, is harmless and may never be de-

tected. Another is called meningocele and can cause

weak muscles and poor skin. The third and most

serious is called myelomeningocele. This type usu-

ally results in paralysis of the legs and often causes

problems in the bowel and bladder areas.

More than 11,000 children are born with Spina

Bifida each year. It is the second most common
birth defect and one of the least understood.

The Spina Bifida Association of Delaware, Inc.

(a member of the Spina Bifida Association of

America) is a non-profit organization that attempts

to help parents of children born with Spina Bifida

as well as adults with this birth defect by providing

first-hand experience as well as information and
guides to the proper professionals for aid. The mem-
bers of the organization try to give support to others

affected by this birth defect, mainly families of the

Spina Bifida child.

Help from health-care professionals is particularly

necessary to carry on the following activities of the

Spina Bifida Association of Delaware:

1. Parent Outreach Program This is our most im-

portant program. Through personal experi-

ence, our members can share knowledge and
give support to the new parents who often

feel devastated. We may have suggestions,

from daily living with the child with Spina

Bifida, that may help the family adjust to this

“new world”—that of the handicapped child.

We have regular monthly meetings for mothers

that tend to be a social outlet for all who may
have but one thing in common—the Spina

Bifida child. We also sponsor various activi-

ties throughout the year that bring the entire

families together to enjoy each other and to

share any helpful hints.

HAPPY HARRY’S HOME HEALTH CARE

i
Everything for your patient’s good Health

JOBST
"V Leisune-[jft

Best seat in the house.
Medical studies indicate you'll sit more comfortably on

a Jobst" Hydro-Float" Flotation Pad.

* HOLLISTER® and SQUIBB®
ostomy supplies

lobst Hydro-Float

Flotation Pad
more evenly

distributes your

weight oyer the

entire buttocks area

to reduce pressure and pinch
It reduces the temperature of

tissue subiect to pressure

thereby reducing the susc ep-

tibility to pressure sores

Get the best seat in

the house Sit in a

Hydro-F loat

Full line of

products
available.

I JOBST Dealer

OXYGEN
* Oxygen - tanks and
concentrators

* Complete line of patient
aids

* Professional Orthopedic
Fitters

* We accept assignment

These products & services available from all 17 Happy Harry’s.
Call or visit our HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER - 654-3019
Trolley Square Shopping Center - Delaware Ave. Wilmington

)7,N°“
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Proceedings of the House of Delegates , 1984

2. Guest Speaker Program Common-interest pro-

grams have helped many of our members cope.

Examples of specific types include socialization

of the handicapped child; development and

treatment of hydrocephalus (a problem often

accompanying Spina Bifida); physical therapy,

which is very important to the person with

Spina Bifida; genetic and environmental causes

of Spina Bifida; bowel and bladder problems

and solutions; and mainstreaming of the Spina

Bifida child.

We are always open to suggestions and knowl-

edge that can be shared between the members of

the medical community and the members of our

group. We ask you for any help you can provide to

make life a little easier for the person afflicted with

Spina Bifida and for their families.

If either you or your patients would like to con-

tact the Spina Bifida Association of Delaware, please

do so by calling (302) 478-4805.

Nina L. Steg, M.D.
Liaison

(The report was filed.)

RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION 84-1

Financial Ombudsman for Physicians' Services

Whereas, the ability of the American physician to

maintain high standards through self-regulation has

been eroded by various legislative acts; and

Whereas, professional standards are supervised

and regulated by government agencies, sometimes

without the right of appeal; and

Whereas, fee schedules are set bv the business

community, by government, and by other third party

groups without input from the organized medical

societies, frequently because these societies are pre-

vented, by law, from dealing with matters relating

to fees, etc.; now therefore be it

Resolved, that the Medical Society of Delaware

develop a contingency plan to enable the Society,

or an organization it sponsors, to act as a financial

ombudsman for its members; and be it further

Resolved, that the Medical Society of Delaware

report these plans at the next special or regular

meeting of its House of Delegates; and be it further

Resolved, that the American Medical Association

be asked to develop similar plans in a similar time

frame.

Report of the Reference Committee

The Reference Committee' recommended that this

resolution not be adopted.

The House did not adopt the resolution.

RESOLUTION 84-2

Legalization of Heroin for Pain Control in

Terminally III Patients

Whereas, heroin is an acceptable tool for the

treatment of pain in terminally ill patients in almost

40 countries; and

Whereas, restriction of heroin use in hospitals has

not eliminated street use of heroin; now therefore

be it

Resolved, that the Medical Society of Delaware

will press the F.D.A. and the Federal Government
to legalize heroin for pain control in terminally ill

patients.

Report of the Reference Committee

The Reference Committee recommended that this

resolution not be adopted.

The House did not adopt the resolution.

Established Internal Medicine Practice For Sale

Semi-rural area, 2 hours from Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Unique buy out opportunity. Details of sale provided upon

Washington, D.C.

request.

Contact:

EDWARD F. QUINN, III, M.D. or CATHERINE MESSICK

800 North du Pont Highway, Milford, Delaware 1 9963

Phone— (302)422-3071
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

Colleagues

in the News

AAAI Annual
Meeting

CME Courses

in Palm Springs

Interventional

Cardiology
Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302) 654-

1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Patricia Hawkins Purcell, M.D., of Wilmington, was elected to Fellowship in the

American Academy of Pediatrics at a recent meeting of the AAP Executive

Board. The Academy is the Pan-American association of physicians certified

in the care of infants, children and young adults, with 27,000 members in the

U.S., Canada and Latin America. To qualify as a Fellow of the Academy, a

pediatrician must have been certified as a fully-qualified specialist in the field

of child health. Certification requires a minimum of five years post-medical

school experience.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

The 41st Annual Meeting of the AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ALLERGY AND
IMMUNOLOGY will be held March 15-20, 1985, in New York City. Scheduled

events include a pollen and mold detection course and a special all-day food allergy

and allergy extract symposium followed by a weekend Postgraduate Program, 17

workshops, and 91 seminars. Over 400 papers will be presented during three days

of Scientific Sessions. Contact: American Academy of Allergy and Immunology,

Executive Office, 611 East Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202. Telephone:

(414) 272-6071.

The University of California at San Diego is sponsoring a conference entitled CARDI-
OLOGY FOR THE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN, March 22-24, 1985, in Palm
Springs, California. Participants will be eligible for 18 Category I credits. Also in

Palm Springs, California, UCSD is sponsoring a course entitled FAMILY PRACTICE
REFRESHER COURSE-1985, to be held March 25-29, 1985. Participants will be

eligible for 30 hours of Category I credit. For either course, contact: CME Office,

M-017, UCSD School of Medicine, La Jolla, California 92093. Telephone: (619)

452-3940.

The American College of Cardiology and the Page and William Black Graduate School

>of Medicine of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine will sponsor a program, AD-
VANCES IN INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY, March 25-27, 1985, in New
York City. The program is designed to provide internists and cardiologists with an

update on this rapidly evolving field. Topics to be discussed include angioplasty and
reperfusion. Concepts, new technical developments, emerging clinical applications,

and trials will be presented and discussed in depth. Participants will be eligible for

T8 Category I credits. Registration fee is $300 for ACC members and $355 for

nonmembers. Contact: American College of Cardiology, Extramural Programs De-
partment, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20814. Telephone:

(301) 897-5400, ext. 230.
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In Brief

Occupational BIOLOGICAL MONITORING OF WORKERS FOR INDUSTRIAL EXPOSURES
Medical Meeting will be the topic of the March 21, 1985, Delaware Occupational Medical Association

Dinner and Scientific Meeting. The presentation by Frederick Rieders, Ph.D. will

be at the Hercules Country Club. The price is $12.00. For reservation, mail check

to George F. Reichwein, M.D., 96 Beach Avenue, Pennsville, NJ 08070.

UCSD Courses for The University of California San Diego School of Medicine will present two CME
the Primary Care programs at the Palm Springs Spa Hotel in Palm Springs, California. CARDIOLOGY

Physician FOR THE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN will be held March 22-24, 1985. This

course has been designated for 18 credit hours in Category I of the Phvsician’s Recog-

nition Award of the AMA. FAMILY PRACTICE REFRESHER COURSE 1985 will

be held March 25-29, 1985. This course is designated for 30 credit hours in Category

I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For further information, contact:

Janice A. Parr, Office of Continuing Medical Education, UCSD, M-017 La Jolla, CA
92093; telephone (619) 452-3940.

ACP Annual The 66th Annual Session of the AMERICAN COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS will be
Session held March 28-31, 1985, in Washington, D.C. This year’s program will include

panel discussions, specialty updates, state of the art lectures, symposia, paper and
poster competitions, workshops, minicourses, and computer tutorials. There will be

over 300 scientific presentations covering 14 major subspecialties of internal medicine.

Contact: American College of Physicians, P.O. Box 7777-R-0460, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania 19175.

T.L.C.
SPECIALISTS
We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too . . .

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So, we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care .

you require.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan, IRA NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed term certificates.

WE'RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

WILM. 658-6881

DOVER 674-3920

MEMBER FDIC

9th & Tatnall Sts., Wilm. • Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers • Dover, Delaware
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In Brief

Practical

Cardiology

Program in

Scottsdale, AZ

The American College of Cardiology will present a program titled PRACTICAL
CARDIOLOGY FOR THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN-1985, at the Red Lion’s La Posada

Resort Hotel, Scottsdale, AZ, April 1-3, 1985. Program Director will be Robert S.

Eliot, M.D., F.A.C.C., Director, National Center of Preventive and Stress Medicine,

St. Luke’s Heart Lung Center, St. Luke’s Medical Center, Phoenix, and Clinical Pro-

fessor of Cardiology, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Omaha. This program

is designed to offer practical, clinical information in cardiovascular medicine that is

particularly appropriate to contemporary family medicine. Registration fee is $200

for members of the College and members of the AAFP. This program meets the

criteria for 14 Category I credit hours. This program has been reviewed and is

acceptable for 14 Prescribed hours by AAFP. The Stress Management Program is

approved for 4 elective hours under Category I by the International Stress Foundation.

For more information, contact: ACC, Extramural Programs Department, 9111 Old

Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone (301) 897-5400, ext. 230.

ACC Program-
Valvular Heart

Diseases

VALVULAR HEART DISEASES: CURRENT CONCEPTS IN EVALUATION AND
MANAGEMENT will be the topic of a three-day program which will be held at the

American College of Cardiology’s innovative Learning Center in Bethesda, MD, April

1-3, 1985. Program Director will be Emilio R. Giuliani, M.D., F.A.C.C., Professor

of Medicine, Mayo Medical School and Consultant Division of Cardiovascular Diseases,

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. The program is directed to the physician who partici-

pates in the care of patients with valvular heart disease. Program fees are $375 for

members of the College and $435 for nonmembers. This program meets the criteria

for 17.5 Category I credit hours. For information, contact: ACC, Learning Center

Program Register, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone

(301) 897-5400, ext. 241.

Management of

Addictive

Diseases

Ridegview Institute, Smyrna, Georgia, and the American Medical Society on Alcoholism

will present a training conference for all health professionals involved in treating ad-

dictive diseases titled"PARTNERS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF ADDICTIVE DIS-
EASES. The conference will be held April 10-13, 1985, at the Ritz-Carlton Buck-
head, Atlanta, Georgia. The conference meets the criteria for 20 Category I credit

hours. For more information, contact: U.S. Journal Training, Inc., 2119-A Hollywood
Boulevard, Hollywood, FL 33020, Attn: Ridgeview.

Alcohol and Drug
Dependencies

The American Medical Society on Alcoholism, Inc. will sponsor a course titled MEDI-
CAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF ALCOHOLISM AND OTHER CHEMICAL DE-
PENDENCIES on April 18, 1985, at the Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C. This

CME offering meets the criteria for 7 hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recogni-
tion Award of the AMA. For information, contact: American Medical Society on
Alcoholism, Inc., 12 West 21st Street, New York, NY 10010.

Inflammatory
Bowel Disease

The Fairfax Hospital will present its First Annual Symposium on INFLAMMATORY
BOWEL DISEASE FOR PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS on April 24, 1985, at the

Fairfax Hospital, Falls Church, VA 22046. Call (703) 698-3101 for registration or

program information.

NGS 5th Annual
Conference

The Northeastern Gerontological Society’s 5th Annual Conference will be held on
April 24-27, 1985. The theme will be PLANNING FOR AN AGING SOCIETY:
ADVOCACY, EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND PRACTICE. The conference will

be held at the Park Plaza Hotel, Boston, MA. For information, contact: Executive
Secretary, Northeastern Gerontological Society, 600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Providence,
RI 02908. Telephone (401) 456-8276.
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In Brief

20th Annual
Pediatric

Springfest

THE 20th ANNUAL PEDIATRIC SPRINGFEST will be held at The Fort Magruder
Inn and Conference Center in Williamsburg, Virginia, on April 25-27, 1985. Major

'

topics of discussion are Infectious Diseases, Child Neurology, and Behavioral and
Developmental Disorders. This program meets the criteria for 12 hours in Category

I of the Accreditation Council for CME, and 12 PREP Credits from the AAFP. The
cost is $235.00. For further information, contact: Beth Winn, Continuing Medical

Education, Box 48—MCV Station, Richmond, VA 23298. Telephone (804) 786-0494.

The Cutting Edge— The Office of Continuing Medical Education, University of California, San Diego

CME Conference School of Medicine is planning a CME conference titled THE CUTTING EDGE-
1985: CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF KOHUT’S THEORIES OF NARCISSISM on

April 27-28, 1985, at the Vacation Village Resort, San Diego, California. Cost is

$275 for physicians and $125 for full time non-practicing students. The conference

meets the criteria for 13 credit hours. For brochure and further information, contact:

Office of Continuing Medical Education, UC San Diego School of Medicine, M-017,
La Jolla, CA 92093. Telephone (619) 452-3940.

Hf UE Uf

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE’S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON

DOVER

656-2774
734-1160

BEEP"

v
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Majoi

and

President's Page

POTENTIAL PARTNERS

If you read the President’s Page last month,

you know how important I think it is to main-

tain a close working relationship with our legis-

ators. I also think that we are not utilizing a

prime resource that could greatly enhance that

relationship. I am referring to our spouses.

It was not until I had the exposure to mem-
bers of other state medical societies that I fully

realized the potential of a state auxiliary. For-

tunately, most of us had the good sense to marry

intelligent, responsible, ambitious individuals.

Their interests and talents are varied. Surely,

many of these people are capable of representing

us in the political arena.

I am told that, in other states, auxiliary mem-
bers actively pursue the best interests of or-

ganized medicine through many avenues. They
make regular and frequent contact with their

legislators in regard to issues that affect health

care delivery. They are active in voter regis-

tration and campaigning for medical society

supported candidates. In Massachusetts, they

even screen all the bills submitted to the state

legislature to identify those that pertain to health.

I am convinced that the spouses in Delaware

are just as able and willing to perform some of

the same services that their counterparts do else-

where. There is no doubt that some of them
already do so on an individual basis. I believe

that it is time that we take advantage of then-

talents, but, in order to do so, we must encourage

the reorganization of the Auxiliary. A formal

organization is necessary to form a network of

communication as well as to give their efforts

credibility.

I have never quite understood what led to

dissolving the Auxiliary a few years ago. I

am sure that there were many factors involved,

not the least of which was the abject disinterest

of the Medical Society, and I have no intention

of trying to place blame. Rather, I would like

to see a new organization, perhaps with a whole

new perspective.

Auxiliaries have traditionally functioned for

the promotion of community health, the support

of programs for students in the health field, and

a myriad of other admirable causes. If our

spouses have the time and the interest to involve

themselves in such projects, I will be the first

to congratulate them. However, my immediate

request of them is much more selfish. Simply,

I want them to organize to help the Medical

Society to lobby!

I recently met with the presidents of the three

county auxiliaries. I explained my proposal, and

I asked them to convey my thoughts to their

membership and ask for their input.

If, in fact, it is possible to gain enough spouse

support to reorganize the Auxiliary, they can

only make it a viable organization with our

support. We have to maintain a meaningful

dialogue if the Auxiliary is to work for us. As

one wife put it to me, “Why should we work for

the Medical Society if they have no interest in

our activities, and even treat us as if we were

intruders in a private club?” No, we have to

recognize their abilities, respect their intelli-

gence, and foster their participation.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
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OWN YOUR OWN
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE

IN BEAUTIFUL PIKE CREEK VALLEY
Custom Built by professionals for professionals, this new center is 90% com-

pleted at Mermaid Blvd. and Skyline Drive with easy accessibility, adjacent to

the Pike Creek Valley Shopping Center just off Limestone Road.

Only six units are planned—from 1435.5 sq. ft. to 2260 sq. ft. with FULL
BASEMENT for each unit-in this all-masonry modern facility. Design your own
office layout to suit your needs. Occupancy is planned for early Spring 1985.

Locate in the fastest growing area of New Castle County—the Pike Creek
Valley—in the Pike Creek Professional Center.

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE OR LEASE-ONLY TWO UNITS LEFT

For More Information Call 239-5659

Pike Creek
Professional Center



MINICONVENTION

SATURDAY

MAY 11, 1985

SAVE THE DATE!

You and your spouse are invited to be the guests of the PAC

at the

DELPAC MINICONVENTION

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1985

at the

Rehoboth Beach Country Club

Members of Delaware's Congressional Delegation

will be present.

DETAILS SOON TO FOLLOW'



CARRY
THECARING

CARD.

HOWTHECARD
THATTAKES CARE
OFNEARLY80MILLION
PEOPLETAKES CARE
OF BUSINESS.
Nobody takes better care of business

than the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

organization.That’s why employees at

73 of the Fortune 100 companies carry

our card.

We’re doing more to hold down

rising health care costs
^

than any insurance

company.
>v„ 4yv

In fact, in one year,

our cost-containment %
programs saved our custom-

ers a healthy 5.9 billion dollars.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Plans have flexible benefit

programs, too, including deduct

ibles and co-insurance. Our financing

options range from fully-insured pro-

grams to administrative service

contracts. ,

Working directly with doctors and

hospitals, we’ve expanded our elec-

tronic systems so that we now transmit

55 million “paperless claims annually.

This gives you better service, ower

operating costs, less paperwork.

These are just some of the ways

we can help take care of your

business. And some of the

reasons why we cover more

people than our ten largest

competitors combined.

Blue Cross®
Blue Shield®

of Delaware
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SCREENING OF NEWBORNS FOR

HEMOGLOBINOPATHIES:

RESULTS IN 5,484 PATIENTS

Amy S. Law, Ph.D.

Elizabeth M. Craven, M.D.

Eugenia H. Sarafidis

Sickle cell disease (SCD) has an estimated

frequency of 141 per 100,000 births among black

Americans. 1 In infants with SCD, morbidity

and mortality are high during the first few years

of life due to their vulnerability to sepsis. 1 This

risk can be minimized by early medical inter-

vention, which makes early diagnosis important.

Newborn screening for hemoglobinopathies

in black infants was initiated on January 1, 1977,

at The Medical Center of Delaware (formerly

The Wilmington Medical Center). This screen-

ing program has been beneficial to patients,

Dr. Law is the clinical chemist in Special Chemistry, The
Medical Center of Delaware.

Dr. Craven is Director of Pediatric Ambulatory Services, The
Medical Center of Delaware; and Clinical Professor of Pediatrics,
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

Ms. Sarafidis is a senior biology student at the University of
Delaware, Newark, Delaware.
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modest in cost, and accurate in the detection

of serious abnormalities.

Materials and Methods

From January 1, 1977, to July 1, 1984, 5,484

cord blood samples from black infants born at

The Medical Center of Delaware were studied

by hemoglobin electrophoresis. Both alkaline

cellulose acetate at pH 8.4 and acid citrate agar

electrophoresis at pH 6.2 were utilized. When
elevated quantities of hemoglobin Barts were ob-

served, results were confirmed by microchroma-

tography.

Results

The results of screening hemoglobinopathies

are summarized in Table 1. A total of 14.66%

of those tested had abnormalities detected at

161



Screening of Newborns for Hemoglobinopathies—Law

Hemoglobin
Pattern

TABLE 1

RESULTS OF NEONATAL HEMOGLOBIN
January 1, 1977 - July 1, 1984

Diagnosis

SCREEN

Number %

FA Normal (a) 4681 85.34

FAS Sickle Cell Trait 382 6.96

Sickle Cell-/3
+ -Thalassemia

FAS -f- Barts Sickle Cell Trait
-

12 0.22

Homozygous-a-Thalassemia-2 (b)

FA -f- Barts Homozygous-a-Thalassemia-2 (b) 219 3.99

FAC -f- Barts Hemoglobin C Trait
-

8 0.15

Homozygous-a-Thalassemia-2 (b)

FAC Hemoglobin C Trait 152 2.77

Hemoglobin C-/3
+-Thalassemia

|

FS Sickle Cell Disease 11 0.22

Sickle Cell-/3-Thalassemia

Sickle Cell-Hereditary

Persistence of Fetal Hemoglobin

FSC Sickle Cell-Hemoglobin C Disease 5 0.09

Other 14 0.26

Hemoglobin C Disease 4

Hemoglobin H Disease 1

Hemoglobin G-Philadelphia Trait 3

Hemoglobin J Trait 2

Hemoglobin D Trait 1

Hemoglobin E-a-Thalassemia-l 1

Hemoglobin S/G-Philadelphia 1

Other Alpha-Chain Variant Trait 1

Total 5484 100.00

(a) Some Thalassemia Syndromes (/3-Thalassemia, /3S-Thalassemia and Hemogl obin Lepore)

are not detectable at birth.

Microcytic anemias in children one year or older require complete hemoglobinopathy eval-

uation. (Hemoglobin Ao quantitation by microchromatography is essential.)

(b) Homozygous-a-Thalassemia-2 is detectable only in cord blood. This syndrome is character-

ized by moderate microcytic anemia and is often confusec with iron deficiency anemias.
Iron therapy is contraindicated without proven concurrent iron deficiency anemia.
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birth. This frequency is consistent with other

large studies in geographically diverse areas of

the United States as illustrated in Figure 1.

Eleven cases of sickle cell disease were identi-

fied. In addition, 382 cases of sickle cell trait

were found, and hemoglobin Barts was present

in 239 cases. Retesting at a later date confirmed

the accuracy of the newborn screening in de-

tecting sickling disorders.

Discussion

Newborn screening for hemoglobinopathies in

Screening of Newborns for Hemoglobinopathies—Law

populations at risk is accurate, rapid, and re-

latively inexpensive when compared to screen-

ing for PKU, hypothyroidism, and other meta-

bolic disorders.2
-3

Though this testing was done primarily on

black babies born at The Medical Center of

Delaware, the test would also be appropriate

for all newborns likely to have a hemoglo-

binopathy, such as infants of Southeast Asian

and Caribbean extraction. Early diagnosis al-

lows for parent education and counseling, and

loo.or

Figure 1

COMPARISON OF THREE BLACK NEONATAL HEMOGLOBIN
SCREENING STUDIES

95.0
FA

90.0 -

85.0 -
« •

3108 6632 ^ N = 3,51 1 (Indiana) *

[] N = 7,500 (Texas) **

*Hicks EJ, Loh WP, Hamilton R, et al. Clin Chem. 1977;23:1551.

**Sexauer CL, Graham HL, Starling KA, et al. Am J Dis Child. 1 976;1 30:805.

t Reported in this paper.
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Screening of Newborns for Hemoglobinopathies—Law

improves awareness of the need to seek prompt

medical attention for any illness .

4

Conclusion

Since screening for hemoglobinopathies in

newborns is available and accurate, duplication

of testing can be avoided by screening all new-

borns at risk at birth in every hospital in Dela-

ware. The authors feel that state legislation to

mandate this screening procedure is now war-

ranted, and could be done at the same time as

sampling for PKU, hypothyroidism, and other

metabolic defects. Funds currently being used

for hemoglobinopathy screening in public health

clinics throughout the state could be diverted

to pay for neonatal screening.
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"I SEE CHANGES IN THE FORECAST". . .

For a profession that was so steady, sturdy

and wholesome, medicine in Delaware is facing

one of the most drastic changes we have seen

in many years.

We physicians, who w$re always so proud of

our independence, see this traditional “system”

threatened by thunder. Some time ago, during

the Kennedy years, our alertness was directed

toward Washington, where a “liberal” Congress

3

was waving a red flag of “National Insurance”

and we were so mesmerized by it that we did

not see “Big Business” sneaking into the medical-

care arena, through the back door.

As so well stated by the New York Times on

Dec. 30, 1984, “these companies are planning

not only to give care in the hospital bed but also

to underwrite that care, in some cases by setting

up health maintenance organizations, an insur-

ance option under which people pay a flat fee

to cover their future health care. The strategy

of these companies is that if more and more

people are going to be kept out of the hospital,

they will make money off the premiums from

insurance.”

Medicine as a profession is older than insur-

ance as a business, and given the structural

changes we are facing now, with our historical

background I know we will adapt. What we
should be careful to avoid is to give a clinical

answer to a business proposition.

J'

'

,3

As both the public and private sectors con-

tinue to explore new designs of health care fi-

nancing, we as pediatricians should carefully

observe some principles as outlined bv the

American Academy of Pediatrics:

1. All children have a right to quality health

care.

2. No financial barriers should prevent them

from getting it.

3. The system should permit reasonable op-

tions for the patient to choose the pro-

vider.

4. Health care should cover medical care,

preventive care and health supervision.

5. Should encourage continuity care by pri-

mary care physicians and should recognize

the value of cognitive services.

6. Should cover physician-directed ancillary

and rehabilitation services.

7. Should include an appropriate mechanism

for quality assurance (peer review).

8. Cost-containment should not impair qual-

ity oare.

9. The financing mechanism should be flexi-

ble and should encourage the promotion

of quality care.

10. Fair competition among health care finan-

cing mechanisms is desirable, provided all

assure quality oare.
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Let’s make sure that no matter what, we will

continue, like until now, giving our patients the

best medical oare in the world.

Maurice Liebesman, M.D., F.A.A.P.

A longer version of the above editorial appeared in the January,
1985, “Delaware Chapter Newsletter” of the American Academy
of Pediatrics. Copies are available from Dr. Liebesman.

V:

THE CHILD'S RIGHT TO KNOW

One definition of the term “ethics” relates to

specific moral choices made by an individual in

his (her) relationship to others. Are these choices

of word or deed proper/improper, right/wrong,

good /evil? What follows is a personal perspec-

tive on this issue, as set in the context of the

physician’s relationship to the pediatric patient.

Three Scenarios

1)

The child asks, “What is wrong with me?”

The parents say to the doctor, “Don’t tell him that

he may never get well; he simply couldn’t handle

this right now.” They want the doctor to say,

“Johnny, you have a problem with your legs, but

it will get better.” In fact, Johnny has incurable

leukemia, and the doctor knows that Johnny

knows we are keeping something bad a secret

from him. This is causing great anxiety, and

is the scenario I term FACING THE GREAT
UNKNOWN.

2) Mother tells Johnny before a venapuncture

'or a spinal tap or a bone marrow aspiration,

“Johnny, this won’t hurt.” What should the

•physician say or do? Backing up the mother

undermines Johnny’s confidence in the doctor

when in fact the procedure hurts, whereas telling

him the truth builds rapport between the doctor

and Johnny. This scenario could be termed

TELLING THE TRUTH.

3) Mother says to the doctor, “Don’t let his

•father visit him; he has beaten Johnny, aban-

doned us, and rarely sees the boy anymore.”

Johnny says to his doctor, “Doctor, has my Daddy
•called since I got to the hospital? Does he know
that I am sick? Will he come see me?” This

final scenario is best expressed by the dilemma

SUPPORTING THE PARENTS VERSUS SUP-
PORTING THE CHILD.

My response in the first scenario would be to

give the child as much information as would be

appropriate for the level of maturation, which

us not necessarily related to chronological age,

so that s/he might better cope with the anxiety

•of illness and an uncertain future. It is the

•child's anxiety, no one elses, and s/he must deal

with it in his(het) own way. The moral im-

peratives that must operate before providing this

•information are: 1) prior establishment of a phy-

sician-patient rapport; and 2) follow-up support.

•Such actions are, in my view, proper, right, and

•good. In particular, we must always remember

to turn to and not away from the dying child!

My response to the second scenario is, quite
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Montchanin, Delaware
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simply, to tell the child the truth, as directly

and caringly as possible. Do not try to take away

with words the certain pain /discomfort that

s/he will feel. We must first and always be the

child’s advocate before we are the parents’ ad-

vocate.

My response in the third scenario follows

naturally from the second: support the needs of

the child first, then the needs of the parents. In

the older child, these needs are often simply and

starkly stated; in the younger child they are more

difficult to ferret out, and require assessments

of body language, nonverbal behavior, etc.

There are three guiding principles I try to

follow in situations of these sorts.

1) Success is not always proper, right, and

good; and failure is not always improper,

wrong, and evil. Consider for example the

use of painful but temporarily successful

chemotherapy in the child slipping away to

leukemia, to give him/her a bit more time, ver-

sus the use of “round the clock” morphine, to

make the end more comfortable.

2) Moral principles are not absolute in pedi-

atrics because the actions that they charac-

terize are not absolute. For example certain

drugs administered to a child dying from

cystic fibrosis may be experimental to some

but accepted new treatment to others. There-

fore, a judgment about right versus wrong can-

not be simply arrived at.

3) The rules of the game must include con-

sistency, conciseness, conviction, and caring.

Kids look for them, expect them, and deserve

them.

Michael E. Norman, M.D.

% % %

PROVIDING PRIMARY CARE DOCTORS
FOR RURAL AREAS

The geographical maldistribution of physicians

has been recognized as a major health care prob-
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lem, and rural areas have been shown to be par-

ticularly underserved with primary care doctors.

While various ways to address this problem have

been advocated, few have actually intervened

in the admissions process to medical school. In

an effort to increase the number of primary care

physicians in rural areas of Pennsylvania, Jef-

ferson Medical College initiated the Physician

Shortage Area Program (PSAP) in 1973. A
special admissions program reserved for 10% of

the entering class, PSAP preferentially selects

qualified applicants who live, grew up in, or

had strong personal ties to a rural physician

shortage area; and who are judged to have a

firm commitment toward abiding by their in-

tent to practice family medicine as a future spe-

cialty in an underserved area.

The admissions criteria of being rural-raised

and of limiting their intended specialty choice

to family medicine were carefully chosen. Pre-

vious literature has shown that rural-raised phy-

sicians are more likely to practice in rural areas,

and that family physicians are also more likely

to practice in rural areas. In addition, combin-

ing a physician’s rural background with the

choice of family medicine as a specialty had a

cumulative effect on physicians choosing rural

practice. Urban-raised family physicians and

rural-raised physicians in other specialties, even

in other primary care specialties, did not have

an increased likelihood of rural practice. Data

have also shown that a larger percentage of family

physicians actually practice primary care (and

for a greater proportion of their time) than do

internists or pediatricians, who are more fre-

quently involved in subspecialty care. The above

information suggests, therefore, that if the de-

sired outcome is to increase the number of pri-

mary care physicians in rural areas, there is a

statistically greater chance to achieve this goal

(three to five times) by training rural-raised

physicians in family medicine than in the other

primary care specialties.
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Whether or not the preselection of students

who would eventually practice family medicine

could be accomplished, however, was an un-

tested hypothesis. In fact, change in specialty

choice during medical school was common, and

the number of students planning to enter family

medicine usually decreased as students pro-

gressed through their training. However, after

ten years experience with the PSAP, including

seven graduating classes and 109 students, 61%

of the PSAP graduates have, in fact, entered

familv medicine residency programs. This rep-

resents a rate five times that for the rest of their

classmates. While follow up of PSAP students

is currently being undertaken to determine their

eventual practice locale, a high proportion can

be expected to be located in rural areas because

of their rural backgrounds.

The Physician Shortage Area Program has

supplied evidence to support the concept that

a group of students who have a high probability

(five times as likely as their peers) to enter

family medicine, can be preselected at -the time

of application to medical school. Intervening

in the student selection process in medical school

does, therefore, have the potential to increase

the number of primary care doctors in rural

areas. How to utilize this policy at a national

level is a question that needs to be answered.

Howard K. Rabinowitz, M.D.

Dr. Rabinowitz is Clinical Associate Professor of Family Medi-
cine and Clinical Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at Jefferson
Medical College.

*}i

DIAGNOSING DEMENTIA

There has been much work recently concern-

ing the differential diagnosis of dementia. Sev-

eral rating scales help determine the extent cf

dementia. One such scale devised bv Katzman
J

is listed in Table 1. Usually delayed memory
and the inability to sav the months in reverse

are the two questions which appear to be an-

swered incorreotly in early demented patients.

It is important to know that patients with de-

pression causing a dementia picture will also

score positively on the Katzman scale. These

patients, unlike truly demented patients, com-

plain about sleep, appetite, energy, the inability

to experience pleasure (anhedonia), loss of

libido, social withdrawal, etc.

TABLE 1

Diagnoses in 3 Reported Series of Patients Fully Evaluated

For Dementia (N=222)

Diagnosis Incidence (%)

Atrophy of unknown cause 51

Vascular disease 8

Normal pressure hydrocephalus 6

Dementia in alcoholics 6

Intracranial masses 5

Huntington's chorea 5

Depression 4

Drug toxicity 3

Dementia diagnosis uncertain 3

(Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, post traumatic.

thyroid disease, post-encephalitic.

psychiatric disease, neurosyphilis. 1% or less

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, post-subarachnoid

hemorrhage, Parkinson's disease, pernicious

anemia, liver failure, epilepsy)
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Once the physician has diagnosed the pres-

ence of probable dementia, it is incumbent upon

him or her to determine which of the many ill-

nesses that cause this syndrome are present.

Table 1 is a list of the different kinds of demen-

tia found in a group of over 200 patients. Table

2 lists the usual ancillary laboratory workup to

TABLE 2

Suggested Ancillary Diagnostic Procedures

In Dementia Evaluation

Blood Studies

Complete blood cell count

Serological test for syphilis

SMA-12, SMAC, or other standard

metabolic screening tests

Serum thyroxine by column (CT 4 ) or

serum free thyroxine (FT 4 )

Vitamin B 12 and folate levels

Computerized cranial tomography
Urinalysis

Chest X-Ray

be performed in demented patients. The most

common etiology for dementia nowadays is that

of the Alzheimer’s type, which is a diagnosis

made after all other etiologies are ruled out. It

is also a diagnosis which can only be verified by

brain biopsy. There is no biological treatment

for dementia of the Alzheimer’s type but these

patients can be greatly assisted by helping their

families create specific environments which capi-

talize on the patients’ remaining intact psycho-

logical functions. In order to assess these,

certain psychological tests need to be performed,

as well as a careful assessment of activities of

daily living. Physicians caring for Alzheimer’s

patients need to assist their patients’ families in

the proper environmental treatment for this dis-

order. Anti-psychotic medications in low dos-

age, carefully administered, are often useful for

hallucinations, persecutory delusions or even

nonspecific aggressions.

David E. Raskin, M.D.

REFERENCES
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ment. Am J Psychiat. 1983; 140:734.
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DEAR PATIENT: BEFORE YOU LEAVE

"FEE-FOR-SERVICE"

In the coming months many of you will be

offered the opportunity to alter your insurance

coverage so that you may join an HMO ( Health

Maintenance Organization). The attraction to

join will be that your own out-of-pocket medi-

oal expenditures will be decreased or totally

eliminated.

It is important that you fully understand the

consequence of changing before you make a

decision to leave the present “fee-for-service

system.” There are tradeoffs that need to be

understood and accepted.

Basically, there are two types of HMOs:
closed panel and open panel (IPA). In the

closed panel, such as the HMO of Delaware,

your out-of-hospital care will be provided in

one location by salaried health providers. A
good deal of that care is provided by nurse

practitioners with a physician being made avail-

able to see you if the nurse practitioner recom-

mends that you do so.

In the open panel (IPA) you may choose

your own primary care physician from a panel

of names provided by the insurer. In many
oases, but not all, your present physician will be

a member of this panel. Your doctor and the

location of his or her office, in other words, will

then remain the same, and you can depend on

seeing your own doctor for primary care on all

occasions as you presently do under the “fee-for-

service system” without being screened for such

need by a nurse.

What also needs to be clearly understood is

that in both varieties of HMO, the closed panel

and the open panel, concerns about the cost of

medical care have been intensified. What tests

you need, when and what specialists you see,

and when you are to be hospitalized will be

closely controlled. There may be, therefore,

occasions when your preferences to go to whom
you want and when you want cannot be ful-

filled. Although your physician or nurse will

try to be fair and provide you with care that is

in your best interest, sometimes h/she may have

to say no to a request which does not seem medi-

cally indicated or cost effective. Under the

present fee-for-service system” and physicians

have often accommodated such wishes even if

at times they were not medically indicated or

cost effective.

If you are not prepared to accept an occasional

“NO,” then you are better off staying with your

present type of medical care. If you can truly

accommodate to the new emphasis and desire to

make a change, then I encourage you to join an

IPA type of HMO and to look for my name on

the panel of participating physicians, as I am
anxious to continue to serve you.

Sincerely,

I.
J.

Tikellis, M.D.

Editors Note: I. J. Tikellis, M.D., past presi-

dent of the Medical Society of Delaware, has

given us permission to print this letter which

he is planning to send to his patients.

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only
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INFECTIONS DUE TO CRYPTOCOCCUS

NEOFORMANS

Dean L. Winslow, M.D.

Most human infections due to Cryptococcus

are caused by the species Cryptococcus neofor-

mans. The organism, an encapsulated yeast, is

characterized by growth at 37°C and production

of urease. The organism is ubiquitous in the

environment and is commonly found in soil and

in large numbers in avian feces, such as pigeon

droppings. Subclinical infection due to Crypto-

coccus neoformans is probably frequent, as many
normal individuals display skin test reactivity

to the organism.

Host susceptibility plays a major role in infec-

tion due to Cryptococcus. Impaired cell-medi-

ated immunity induced by glucocorticoid or cy-

totoxic therapy, malignancy, sarcoidosis, and ac-

quired immune deficiency syndrome are particu-

larly common underlying conditions. However,

apparently normal hosts have also occasionally

been reported to be infected.

The lungs are felt to be the portal of entry

for Cryptococcus. Occasionally Cryptococcus may
be isolated as a commensal in the respiratory

tracts of certain individuals. This generally oc-

curs when underlying chronic obstructive pul-

Dr. Winslow is an assistant in the Section of Infectious Dis-
eases, Department of Medicine, The Medical Center of Delaware.

monary disease or bronchogenic carcinoma are

present. In this situation, the isolation of Cryp-

tococcus may be somewhat analogous to that

seen with Aspergillus. However, if Cryptococcus

is found in pulmonary secretions, it is important

that disseminated disease be excluded, particu-

larly central nervous system involvement. Cryp-

tococcus may also cause invasive pulmonary dis-

ease with or without dissemination in immuno-
compromised patients.

Clinically, cryptococcosis may take the form

of circumscribed pulmonary masses, nodules, or

nonspecific infiltrates. 1 Occasionally, Cryptococ-

cus may present as interstitial pneumonia. The
most common clinically recognized form of cryp-

tococcosis is central nervous system infection.

Patients with cryptococcal meningitis often pre-

sent with a chronic or subacute course charac-

terized by headache, mental aberrations, pro-

gressive cranial nerve palsies, and signs sugges-

tive of increased intracranial pressure. Physical

examination is often unremarkable. Patients are

often afebrile and do not show characteristic

signs of meningeal irritation.

Evaluation of a patient with proven crypto-

coccal infection should include computerized to-
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mographic scanning of the brain to rule out cryp-

tococcal central nervous system mass lesions

and the presence of obstructive hydrocephalus

that may require shunting. 2 Cryptococcus may

also present at extraneural sites. This may take

the form of skin involvement either cellulitis,

purpuric lesions, papules, or nonspecific appear-

ing ulcers. Bone involvement has also been

noted.

Diagnosis of ciyptococcal infections is made

by isolation of the organism and/or detection

of cryptococcal polysaccharide antigen in body

fluids. The cerebrospinal fluid in patients with

cryptococcal meningitis generally shows a lymph-

ocytic pleocytosis, slight hypoglycorrhachia, and

elevated protein levels. However, a completely

normal cerebrospinal fluid examination does not

rule out the presence of cryptococcal meningitis.

In particular, acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome patients often have a large number of

cryptococci present in cerebrospinal fluid with a

positive India ink test and a high antigen titer

despite minimal symptoms and few leukocytes

in the CSF. In fact, one of our most recent

AIDS patients with cryptococcosis had crypto-

coccal antigen titers of 1:16,384 in CSF and 1:

32,768 in serum. The yields of isolation of cryp-

tococci from spinal fluid appear to be increased

by the volume of cerebrospinal fluid cultured,3

therefore, we recommend that at least 10 cc of

oerebrospinal fluid be sent for fungal cultures.

It is somewhat controversial whether or not cis-

ternal puncture increases the yield of cryptococci

from cerebrospinal fluid. The literature states

that India ink preparations are positive in ap-

proximately 50% of the cases of cryptococcal

meningitis. This has not been our experience;

probably fewer than 10% of patients with cryp-

tococcal meningitis have positive India ink prep-

aration. We do not feel that this test is par-

ticularly useful unless it is positive.

Commercially available latex agglutination

tests for cryptococcal antigen display extremely

high rates of sensitivity and specificity. How-

ever, the presence of rheumatoid factor, particu-

larly in serum, may cause a false-positive test.
4

We have occasionally encountered false-positive

tests for no apparent reason; heat inactivation

of serum specimens to dissociate rheumatoid

174

factor immune complexes may eliminate some of

these false-positive latex agglutination tests. In

addition to culturing cerebrospinal fluid in cases

of suspected cryptococcosis, it is probably ad-

visable to attempt to isolate fungi or detect anti-

gen from both blood and urine. 5 Yeast, in general,

tend to grow most rapidly in blood cultures that

have been innoculated into biphasic media and

the bottles continuouslv vented. In addition, a

new lysis centrifugation svstem ( DuPont Isola-

tor) will often rapidly isolate veast including

Cryptococcus neoformans from peripheral blood

in cases of overwhelming infection.

A number of poor prognostic factors have been

identified in association with ciyptococcal infec-

tion. 6 These include the presence of underlying

lymphoreticular malignancy or glucocorticoid

therapy, cerebrospinal fluid with a significantly

elevated opening pressure, marked hypoglycor-

rhachia, fewer than 20 cells per cubic millimeter,

and cryptococci seen on smear. The following

predict a higher than usual likelihood of relapse:

isolation of cryptococci from extraneural sites,

markedly elevated titer of antigen in cerebro-

spinal fluid and serum, and a persistently ele-

vated post-treatment titer of antigen in serum

or cerebrospinal fluid.

It is now well established that optimal treat-

ment of cryptococcal infections consists of com-

bination therapy with amphotericin B plus 5-

flucytosine. Although ketoconazole has fairly

good activity in vitro against Cryptococcus neo-

formans, it does not penetrate well into the cen-

tral nervous system and its use at this time for

serious cryptococcal infections is not encouraged.

A large collaborative study has shown that for

central nervous system infection, a six-week

course of treatment with relatively low dose

amphotericin B (0.3 mg/kg/d) in addition to

5-flucytosine (150 mg/kg/d) is probably supe-

rior to a 10-week course of treatment with amph-

otericin B alone. 7 Treatment of isolated invasive

pulmonary cryptococcis is less well established.

As noted above, it is important to rule out the

presence of coexistent central nervous system

involvement. Even if CNS involvement is not

present, the conservative approach is to treat

invasive pulmonary cryptococcal infection in the

same manner as is done for central nervous sys-

tem infection. Close post-treatment follow-up
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of all patients is extremely important. Patients

with impaired renal function are at high risk of

development of toxicity (particularly bone mar-

row depression) from 5-flucytosine. These in-

dividuals should probably only be treated in a

facility where relatively rapid determination of

serum 5-flucytosine levels can be done. In all

patients treated with amphotericin B and 5-flucy-

tosine, complete blood count with platelet count,

BUN, creatinine, blood electrolyte levels, and

serum 5-flucytosine levels should be monitored

frequently during therapy.
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Letters to the Editor

A MODERN MEDICAL MIRACLE IN AFRICA

To the Editor:

“You are cordially invited to a welcoming

ceremony for Project Orbis—the international

flying eye hospital, housed on board a DC-8 jet

aircraft.”

We had only been in Gabarone, Botswana, a

week when we received the above invitation.

My husband, a University of Delaware professor,

is a Fulbright lecturer at the University of Bots-

wana, which is why we are in this part of the

world.

We were very excited to be included among

the limited number of guests, and were very

impressed to learn that professionals from all

over the world have made a commitment to try

to spread current medical knowledge through-

out the world to prevent the tragedy of sight loss.

I learned that around the world blindness is

growing at a rate faster than that of population

growth—more than 42 million people are blind

while another 500 million suffer disabling eye

diseases caused by Trachoma, parasites, cata-

racts, etc., that could lead to blindness. The

tragedy is that nearly two thirds of the cases

could be prevented or cured with proper treat-

ment. I do not have accurate data for Botswana

specifically, but know that hundreds of people

were seen in the two days the staff was in Gab-

arone.

David Paton, M.D., is a Houston eye surgeon

whose concept of a flying teaching eye hospital

inspired Orbis. Since its first tour in March

1982, this flying hospital has visited countries

for two weeks at a time at the invitation of gov-

ernments and/or local ophthalmological socie-
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ties. Orbis provides “hands on” surgical experi-

ence for local surgeons as well as the opportunity

to observe operations.

Through its elaborate audio visual facilities,

which were donated by Sony, live surgery is

recorded and communicated to host country phy-

sicians. Nine television cameras, including one

attached to the operating microscope; an 18-seat

classroom containing TV monitors for live, color

transmission of surgery; and headsets for two-

way voice contaot with the surgeons, provide an

opportunity for sharing information.

The project also draws attention to the prob-

lems of blindness in various communities, and

has had tremendous impact on persons in key

positions who have power to effect change and

thus make a difference in eye care. By identi-

fying needs for specific ophthalmologic equip-

ment in a specific country, Orbis serves as a

catalyst for donations by doctors and manufac-

turers. The sophisticated equipment received

makes a crucial difference in how surgery is

practiced in the particular country.

The DC-8 donated by United Airlines is a

technological wonder with many innovative

adaptations made because of varying conditions.

Orbis has a full-time medical staff of eight, an

audio visual producer who produces video tapes

of medical procedures for future reference and

distribution, a systems engineer, and a flight

crew of four. An international faculty of emi-

nent ophthalmologists volunteer their services

for periods of one week to one month. Pilots,

many retired from major airlines, also volunteer

their services.

Orbis has not only helped to relieve suffering
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but has served as an ambassador of good will.

Instead of combat, there is learning; instead of

war against people, this war is against eye dis-

ease.

Leni Markell, L.C.S.W.

Leni Markell is a medical social worker practicing in Delaware,
who is now temporarily residing in Botswana.

% %

TYPHOID VACCINE: WHO NEEDS IT?

To the Editor:

One of the not-so-easy questions frequently

asked of me is, “Who needs typhoid vaccine?”

There is no question that the epidemiology of

typhoid in the United States is slowly changing:

a large percentage of patients who become ill

with typhoid have traveled to endemic areas.

Although there are millions of travelers, the num-
ber of cases of typhoid in this country remains

at only around 200-300, but about 60% of the

victims of typhoid acquire their illness during

their overseas travel.

It is therefore difficult to decide who should

receive typhoid vaccine. There is no question

that the killed vaccine gives some protection,

but it does not give very much to Americans who
have not been living in an endemic area and

thus acquiring natural immunity. Our studies

in volunteers show this, and have also shown
us that the younger participants in our studies,

those who were born years after typhoid inci-

dence in the United States dropped significantly,

have lower antibody titers. These data suggest

to us that we may be developing a cadre of in-

dividuals in this country who have had no ex-

posure to salmonella antigens and thereby may
be more susceptible than others who have had

such exposure in the past. By corollary then

this means that individuals growing up in en-

demic areas continue to receive stimuli that

engender naturally-acquired immunity, whereas

we who live in nonendemic areas do not have

that opportunity, making us more susceptible

when we travel to these areas. This is conjec-

ture, but it does appear that epidemiological

evidence is supporting this stance.

At this time I recommend typhoid vaccine

only to individuals whom I suspect are going to

areas where they will be at greater risk. Those

who stick to well-traveled tourist areas are less

likely to become exposed to typhoid fever and

less likely to profit from typhoid vaccine.

I realize that this is hedging a little bit, but

it does appear as if the epidemiological data re-

quire us to take another look at the situation.

Richard B. Hornick, M.D.

Dr. Hornick is Chairman, Department of Medicine, The Uni-
versity of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, New York.
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Book Reviews
E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

HANDBOOK OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOL-
OGY, 8th EDITION, by Ralph C. Benson, M.D.,

Lange Medical Publishers, Los Altos, California,

1983. 804 pp. Illus. Price $13.00.

Of the several pocket-sized reference books

now available in obstetrics and gynecology, Ben-

son’s Handbook has the longest history (1964),

and the widest distribution, being available in

six translations as well as Asian and Middle

Eastern editions. This eighth edition, which

represents an almost complete rewrite of its

predecessor, shows why such popularity has been

achieved, but also shows some serious weak-

nesses which compromise its usefulness as a

reference.

The material covered—all of obstetrics and

gynecology—is well-organized and very acces-

sible to quick reference. A surprising amount

of basic science is presented, with excellent chap-

ters summarizing female reproductive anatomy

and physiology. About equal space is given to

obstetrics and gynecology, with appropriate em-

phasis placed on the major obstetric complica-

tions. Most diagnostic entities are well-covered,

with adequate discussion of therapy. Commonly
encountered office problems are generally well-

presented. The chapter on home delivery is

especially complete, offering reasonable advice

to practitioners who choose or are forced to

practice obstetrics outside the hospital.

Unfortunately, some important topics are dis-

cussed with little or no elaboration. For ex-

ample, cystic endometrial hyperplasia is not dis-

cussed, while the adenomatous and atypical va-

rieties are lumped together with no mention of

cause or therapy. The various maneuvers used

in vaginal breech delivery are presented well,

but the application of Piper forceps is not de-

scribed; a single diagram showing the infant

with forceps in place must suffice. -Prophylactic

use of Rh immune globulin
(
presently the recom-

mended method of antenatal treatment of the

Rh-negative mother) does not appear. The dis-
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cussion of prolonged pregnancy is out of date

and makes no mention of nonstress testing, exy-

tocin challenge testing, or the biophysical pro-

file, while recommending estriols and amnioscopy

to assess fetal health.

In summary, this 800 page handbook contains

a wealth of information but is too erratic to

serve as a sole reference. It will be of great

value to medical students and to housestaff in

specialties other than Ob-Gyn, who may need

quick information but have other references and

consultants available for advice. The Obstetrics

resident and those practitioners who must deal

with obstetric and gynecologic problems alone

would do well to consult more thorough sources.

Robert Howe, M.D.

Dr. Howe is a resident in Obstetrics and Gynecology at the
Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.
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Please call 731-0166 to inquire

(if no answer, call 475-0928),

ask for Dr. Panzer.
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DOING RIGHT-EVERYDAY MEDICAL ETHICS, by

Solomon Popper, M.D., Little, Brown & Co., Bos-

ton, 1983. 148 pp. Price $14.95.

The essence of common sense medical ethics

combines the ancient rules of “above all do no

evil” and “do unto others . .
.”—in other words,

simply “Doing Right” by your patients and col-

leagues. Dr. Papper believes the best way to

help the fumblers towards this goal is to en-

courage them to be aware of their actions and

the resulting effects.

Towards this end, Dr. Papper attempts to

make the reader aware of what he does and

says in front of patients and around the hospital

and how he might be interpreted, or more im-

portantly, misinterpreted. Thoughtless words

while talking to an already frightened patient

or careless talk in a crowded elevator about the

dismal prognosis of the patient on the fifth floor

can cause much unnecessary fear and anguish.

Dr. Papper’s thesis is that responsible care of a

patient is more than just correct diagnosis and

medical treatment. Care also includes dealing

effectively and kindlv with a patient’s fears,

family obligations, and needs as a person. Com-
mon sense, courtesy, and honesty also need to

be directed towards colleagues, other personnel,

and family, including oneself.

In keeping with Dr. Papper’s goal of being

aware of what one says and how, his book is

written in a very readable, easy to understand

style. He covers many of the major ethical con-

cerns but admits he has not covered everything.

He hopes his book will be used as a stepping

off place for the reader’s awareness rather than

a comprehensive text of lists to be learned. Ex-

Continued on page 193
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FOOD ASPHYXIATION IN ADULTS

O.
J.

Pollak, M.D., Ph.D.

A recent overview on asphyxiation in children

during 1979-1981 recorded 703 deaths of infants

and children in 41 states. 1 Of this number, 200

were caused bv food. In the latter group, 95%

of the deaths occurred in children under five

years of age; in 103 instances the food was iden-

tified. Four foods comprised 40% of the total,

with hot dog products accounting for 17%. The

list included five instances of deaths following

ingestion of peanut butter or peanut butter sand-

wiches and three due to macaroni or noodles.

The authors of the report recommend warning

labels on certain foods alerting parents and

guardians to the possible dangers. A similar

review of food asphyxiation in adults has not

been found.

The review in children opens with the state-

ment that the accurate incidence of childhood

asphvxiation is unknown. 2 The same can be said

of adult asphyxiation, especially if induced by

food, but mentally retarded or deranged persons

seem especially vulnerable. The main reason

is gluttony and hasty filling of the oral cavity

with morsels of food that are too large. Also,

there is usually an absent or defective gag reflex.

Since most mentally retarded or deranged in-

dividuals are institutionalized, prevention of food

asphyxiation may be easier than it is in children.

Dr. Poliak is Consulting Pathologist, Division of Public Health
Laboratory, Department of Health and Social Services; and Medi-
cal Director, Laboratory Technicians Program, Delaware Technical
and Community College.
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To illustrate the problem, examples are hereby

selected of three patients who suffocated while

eating, respectively, spaghetti, a peanut butter

sandwich, and a sweet potato.

Case 1

The patient, a 45-year-old man, had been in a

state hospital for the mentally ill for nearly

four years because of schizophrenia of the para-

noid type. He was sitting at a table, eating his

noon meal of spaghetti with meat sauce, when
he suddenly keeled over. At necropsy, the larynx

was unobstructed, but the trachea and large

bronchi contained strands of spaghetti, some bent

and some doubled up. While the larger bronchi

were not totally obstructed, the smaller bronchi,

their lumen matching the width of spaghetti,

were completely obstructed. (Figure 1) There

was no noteworthy pulmonary edema or cyanosis.

Asphyxiation was due to aspiration of spaghetti

obstructing the small bronchi.

Case 2

The patient, a 32-year-old man, was a resident

of a hospital for the mentally retarded. His

chronic brain syndrome resulted from birth in-

jury. His twin brother had died within hours

after birth. The man was ill-tempered and a

fighter. He had to be institutionalized as a teen-

ager. While standing up and involved in an

altercation with another patient over his lunch
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of a peanut butter sandwich, he collapsed sud-

denly, unobserved by the attendants. All at-

tempts to revive him failed. At necropsy, the

mouth, pharynx, and esophagus were packed

with peanut butter and soft, white bread, as

were the trachea and all visible bronchi. There

was also some peanut butter in the gastric cardia.

The circumference of the esophagus was uni-

formly 7 cm throughout its length indicating

only moderate distention. The lungs were

edematous and congested. In tissue sections,

amorphous, orange-brown material was seen in

the bronchi, bronchioli, and even in some alveoli.

Death was ascribed to obstruction of all the air

passages by peanut butter and soft bread.

Case 3

A 13-year-old boy with an IQ of 13 had been

institutionalized because of mental retardation.

He died suddenly during his evening meal while

sitting at a table. At necropsy, the oral cavity

contained flat, stringy, orange-brown food, easily

identified as parts of a sweet potato. In the

esophagus at the height of the larynx there was

a nearly intact, somewhat pear-shaped, quite

firm sweet potato, 6.5 cm long and 5 cm in di-

ameter. Here, the circumference of the esopha-

gus was expanded two-fold to 12 cm; in the

distal two thirds it was 6 cm. In the upper

portion of the esophagus the longitudinal folds

were obliterated but were present in the lower

FIGURE 1

Respiratory organs of patient in Case 1 show-

ing spaghetti in airways.
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part. The mucosa was livid. The right ven-

tricle of the heart was moderately distended.

The lungs were edematous and cyanotic. Scat-

tered petechiae were seen on the laryngeal mu-

cosa and on the visceral pleura. Microscopic-

ally, blood-tinged exudate was seen in the bron-

chi and alveoli. Asphyxia was caused by ex-

trinsic pressure on the larynx by a sweet po-

tato lodged in the esophagus.

Discussion

Respiratory failure is a frequent cause of death

in the mentally ill and mentally retarded. It is

primarily due to lingering aspiration pneumonia

often caused by a single aspiration of solid or

liquid matter, nonfood objeots, or medications.

Food, blood, or regurgitated vomitus may cause

sudden asphyxiation, as the three cases pre-

sented have indicated.

REFERENCES

1. Marris CS, Baker SP. Smith GA, et al. Childhood asphyxia-
tion by food. A national analysis ami overview. JAMA. 1984;
251 :223 1-2235.

2. FDA Bulletin. 1984; 14:8-9.
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THE MEDICAL SUPERMARKET:

FUTURISTIC OR DECADENT?

There can be little doubt that the most sig-

nificant happening in American medicine now
is its headlong rush into complete industrializa-

tion. After decades of waiting in the wings until

the last professional resistance to corporate prac-

tice has crumbled, Business is having its way
with the ownership and delivery of medical ser-

! vices. The reasons are legion—high costs, mal-

distribution, unrelenting demands, failed govern-

ment programs, professional exploitation, et

cetera—but certainly one of the most important

is profit, the opportunities for which are alluring

and well-nigh irresistible. One might be for-

given, however, for wondering whether the take-

over of medicine by industry will be any more

beneficial for the general public than similar

takeovers of farming, auto manufacturing, edu-

cation, and newspaper publishing have been.

Will a new day dawn in which every citizen will

have equal access to appropriate medical care at

a reasonable and acceptable cost, or will this

utopian vision prove onoe more to be a mirage?

Following the literary mode of Harvey Cox, 1,2

who has written brilliantly about life in “the

secular city” by using the superhighway clover-

leaf, the telephone switchboard, and the inter-

national airport as metaphors for certain charac-

teristics of modem culture, I propose the super-

market as an apt metaphor for industrialized

Dr. Stephens is a member of the Department of Family Practice,
University of Alabama, Birmingham.

Reprinted with permission from Continuing Education for the
Family Physician, May, 1984.

G. Gayle Stephens, M.D.

medicine. This choice is based partly on experi-

ence and partly on presumption. Modern urban

hospitals and academic health centers already

qualify as medical supermarkets, and one can

surmise that they will serve as prototypes for

further development. This would be consistent

with the business-industrial model in food pro-

duction, manufacturing, and distribution.

What do we know about supermarkets? They
are places where, as Arlo Guthrie3 sang about

Alice’s Restaurant, “you can get anything you

want.” The long rows of perfectly stocked

shelves imply that abundance is unlimited and

that the customer can select items in complete

freedom. The only catch is that she must pay

at the checkout counter; cash and carry is the

operational principle.

But is the choice really so free? The glitter-

ing shelves camouflage the authoritarian owner-

ship and managerial structure of the store. One
can buy only what unidentified corporate execu-

tives have decided to sell. As broad as the spec-

trum of choices seems to be, it is not unlimited.

Who knows what profit-serving deals have been

made in purchasing to offer us this product in-

stead of that? Or what exploited migrant labor-

ers gave producer X, Y, or Z a price edge? One
is also struck by the homogenization of mer-

chandise: a supermarket in Ohio will offer most

of the same items and brands that one in Ari-

zona will—surely not the consequence of un-

fettered customer preference.
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Even if choice is broad enough to be mind-

boggling, what about value? The business of

the supermarket is food, not nutrition. Its ad-

vertising conjures up images of health, vitality,

and freshness with smiling, thin, rosy-cheeked,

athletic models. The primary appeal is to the

eye, and the “fine print” that describes contents

and value is hard to find and read. In fact,

packaging is used to disguise value, so that

junk food is often more alluring than nutritious

products. (It is ironic that “health foods” are

usually placed in a special higher-priced sec-

tion.
)

The accountability of the store stops with

guarantees against contamination or spoilage; it

has no public obligation to ensure nutritional

quality. Moreover, the way terms indicating

size or amount are used in the commercial con-

text is a perversion of the language. No one

expeots “regular,” “giant,” “economy,” “super,”

or “family-sized” to have their usual meanings

in a supermarket.

What about the human dimensions of the

supermarket? The manager, who is rarely the

owner or the major recipient of profits, sits in

an elevated booth, watching the TV monitors

for shoplifters and approving checks. The clerks,

stock-persons, and checkers are impersonal, face-

less, and interchangeable, and the individuality

of the customer is limited to a driver’s license

and a signature on a check. Trivial conversa-

tion is possible, but dialogue is out of place.

There is no sense in which a supermarket can

be said to constitute a community, even though

it may be full of people with common needs and

interests.

Finally, the completely secular and profit-

oriented nature of the supermarket is evidenced

by the reading material it sells. Instead of books

and journals about food and nutrition, racks of

Gothic novels, cheap romances, and salacious

newspapers and magazines confront the shopper

at checkout—a lurid testimony to the supermar-

ket’s emptiness of human values.

Readers may be protesting that now I have

gone too far. Supermarkets are supposed to be

as they are! We do not go there for human
values or information on nutrition; we buy what

we want, and we know what we need. All right.
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I admit the limitations of the metaphor. But

what if you had to purchase medical services

in the same type of setting? Supermarkets did not

spring up full-grown in the food industry: they

evolved according to business principles and they

became what they are because of those princi-

ples—absentee ownership, the profit motive, im-

personality as a cost-control measure, appeal to

a mass market, advertising, and caveat emptor.

What Arlo Guthrie reallv said was, “You can

get anything you want [at Alice’s Restaurant],

exceptin’ Alice.” If you want a doctor in the

medical supermarket, if you want him to pay

attention to your individuality and humanity, if

you want perspective and judgment about the

uses and limits of technology, we all had better

devote our best efforts to making that available

in the brave new world of corporate medical

practice.

REFERENCES

1. Cox H. The Secular City. New York: Macmillan, 1966.

2. Cox H. Life in the Secular City. New York: Simon & Schus-

ter, 1984.

3. Guthrie A. “Alice’s Restaurant.” Alice’s Restaurant. Reprise
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amples of ethical areas covered are: physician

responsibility, undesirable patients, preventive

and community health, medical training, re-

search, and other physicians and health profes-

sionals. Each of the chapters starts off with a

quotation and scattered through the chapters

are excerpts from others’ lectures, medical oaths,

and more quotations ranging from the Talmud
to Ann Landers. There are also numerous ex-

amples, some of them personal, where “Doing

Right” was not quite done. The last chapter

summarizes the book in his “Ten Requisites for

Doing Right” and is followed by a list of sug-

gested readings.

In Dr. Papper’s book Doing Right, he talks

about ethical problems that come up in daily

medical practice and how to resolve them

through common sense and awareness of what

one does and says. This helps the learning doc-

tors toward the ancient rules of compassionate

medicine. For even though spouting lists of

memorized facts may make the patients feel more

secure about your knowledge, it is the gentle

touch and caring words that make you a “whole

doctor.”

Bonnie Field

Ms. Field is a medical student at the Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia.

OUTLINE GUIDE TO ANTIMICROBIAL THERAPY
by John E. McGowan, Jr., M.D., Medical Eco-

nomics Books, Oradell, New Jersey, 1982. 175

pp. Price $14.95.

This is a handy pocket-sized reference on the

use of antimicrobial drugs. As more and more
of these agents are introduced into medical prac-

tice, a book like this is needed to aid in deciding

which drug to use in each situation requiring

their use. This book not only brings us up to

date on the use of new antimicrobial drugs, but

also reminds the reader that many older agents

are still the drug of choice in a large number
of infections.
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There are many small chapters in this book

which make it easy to find the exaot informa-

tion desired. Early chapters discuss recom-

mended regimens for specific organisms, spe-

cific sites of infection, and various situations

requiring antimicrobial prophylaxis. There are

chapters dealing with dialysis, neonatal therapy,

and pregnancy and nursing. The last half of the

book discusses each drug, its activity and usual

dosage, and its pharmacokinetic properties.

The major drawback to any book like this is

that new drugs will continue to appear very

shortly after its publication. Such is certainly

the case here, and blank pages should be inserted

in the rear of the book for notes on new drugs.

The chapter on antituberculosis drugs neglects

to discuss the currently recommended regimens

for standard and short term treatment of tuber-

culosis. A few other small deficiencies are pres-

ent such as omitting that mebendazole (Vermox)

must be chewed to be effective for the treatment

of pinworms. Nevertheless, this book, which can

510 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809
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be kept in one’s medical bag, is a useful quick

reference to an increasingly difficult subject.

Lawrence M. Markman, M.D.
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Would you pay
for services

not yet rendered?

Of course not! Think of the price sticker on anew car as a bill for services
not yet rendered. Why should you pay in advance for miles not yet
driven?

Seen in this light, it makes no sense to buy a new carwhen you can lease
it and pay as you use it.

Of course, there are many other important reasons to lease a new
automobile instead of buying one. For complete details and a free
brochure, contact Davis Leasing Corporation, the area's foremost leas-
ing authority.

Call us today.

NOW YOUHAVE THEADVANTAGE OFLEASINGANYTHING YOUNEED
THROUGH DAVIS LEASING:

Cars, Trucks and Vans Medical and Lab Equipment
Computers Office Equipment
Construction Equipment Restaurant Equipment
Telephone Systems

AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU NEED TO MAKE YOUR COMPANY
MORE PROFITABLE.

Davis Leasing
Corporation

Lmdell Square Professional Plaza

7601 Miiftown Road. Suite 7
Wilmington. Delaware
Phone 1302)998-9023
Dover — (302) 734-3322

CURRENT MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT-

MENT, 1985, edited by Marcus Krupp, M.D.,

Milton J. Chatton, M.D., and David Werdegar,

M.D., M.P.H., Lange Medical Publishers, Los Al-

tos, California, 1985. 1157 pp. Price $27.50.

The two senior editors of this book are emeri-

tus professors of medicine at Stanford Univer-

sity Medical School. This year they are joined

by Dr. Werdegar who is a professor of family

medicine at the University of California School

of Medicine, San Francisco.

Their book is not intended as a medical text-

book, but as a quick desktop reference source

for both the student and the busy practicing

physician. It has been revised every year since

first published in 1962, and has sold a total of

1,300,000 copies during that time. The 1984

edition was published also in seven foreign

languages; this edition adds French and Turkish

translations.

pa

a

The present edition has 34 chapters covering

an equal number of clinical subjects. These are

co-authored by 40 clinicians who are teachers

at medical schools scattered across the country.

Four of the authors are new for this edition.

Among the innovations now are an update of

drugs, discussion of magnetic resonance imaging,

the problems of AIDS, and complete revisions of

the sections on endocrinology, immunology, and

nervous system disorders.

I reviewed the 1984 edition for the Delaware

Medical Journal and thought it was an excellent

quick reference source. I find the 1985 edition

even better.

David Platt, M.D.
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BUTTERWORTH'S INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RE-

VIEWS. RHEUMATOLOGY I. THE KIDNEY AND

Prove

Hi

RHEUMATIC DISEASE, edited by Paul A. Bacon,

M.D. and Norton Hadler, M.D., Butterworth and
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Company, Woburn, Massachusetts, 1982. Price

$39.95.

BUTTERWORTH'S INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL RE-

VIEWS. RHEUMATOLOGY II. THE HEART AND
RHEUMATIC DISEASE, edited by Barbara Ansell,

M.D. and Peter Simpkin, M.D., Butterworth and

Company, Woburn, Massachusetts, 1984. Price

$39.95.

These two texts represent the first two in a

series of texts highlighting various aspects of

rheumatology. They are published by Butter-

worth’s International Medical Reviews. The

philosophy behind this series is to create texts

that relate rheumatology to other areas of medi-

cine; these two volumes discuss nephrology and

cardiology. Because most rheumatic disease is

systemic and can involve other organ systems,

it is the editors’ contention that the rheuma-

tologist cannot truly delegate responsibility to

his consultants without retaining an “intellec-

tual grasp of the problems faced by his patient.”

There is a large section of the text on renal

disease devoted to systemic lupus erythematosus,

perhaps the paradigm of rheumatic disease with

renal involvement. Interestingly, the editors chose

to review what is known of the immunopatho-

genesis of the disease in several distinct chap-

ters and then had two leading authorities write

separate chapters, one defending agressive treat-

ment and the other defending conservative treat-

ment. There is, therefore, no conclusion as to

how to treat lupus renal involvement but only a

presentation of points of view with supporting

data.

There is discussion of renal involvement in a

number of different vasculitic syndromes, fol-

lowed by a discussion of drug related nephro-

toxicity, renal tubular disorders in rheumatic

disease, and a discussion of renal involvement in

scleroderma, amyloidosis, and gout.

,

li

At-

act

iO

The book concludes with a discussion of mus-

culoskeletal manifestations of renal failure, dialy-

sis, and transplantation. The last chapter should

prove of great interest to nephrologist who deal

with large populations of dialysis patients.

The second volume of the Butterwoith’s In-

ternational Series concerns the heart and rheu-
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matic disease. Rather than write chapters on a

disease by disease basis, the editors organized

their chapters on an anatomic basis, including

pericarditis, myocardial involvement, conduction

system disease, the aortic valve, the mitral valve,

pulmonary hypertension, systemic hypertension,

and coronary vasculitis. Contrasting clinical

manifestations of rheumatic diseases affecting

the portion of heart discussed are reviewed.

While this approach may be helpful to the rheu-

matologist researching a particular problem, I

do not feel it would be very useful to a cardi-

ologist. Nevertheless, I think this provides a

useful review of the heart and rheumatic disease

and can be considered a useful reference.

In summary, the first two volumes of the But-

terworth’s International Series on Rheumatology

provide useful references emphasizing a cross

disciplinary approach between specific organ

systems and their involvement in various rheu-

matic disease. I would consider them adjunctive

to the major textbooks of rheumatology.

James H. Newman, M.D.
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INVITATION TO EXHIBIT

196th ANNUAL MEETING

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF DELAWARE

Applications for SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS for the Annual Meeting of the

Medical Society of Delaware are invited by the Scientific Exhibits Com-
mittee.

It is hoped the exhibit portion of the Annual Meeting to be held at

the Hotel duPont in Wilmington, November 16, 1985, will be stimu-

lation to demonstrate scientific achievement. Physicians are invited to

apply now for space. The fee for exhibit space is $1 75. All booths are

6 feet wide and 2 1
/* feet deep.

Mail application to Robert C. Knowles, M.D., Chairman, Scientific

Exhibits, Medical Society of Delaware, 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilming-

ton, Delaware 19806. Deadline for filing applications is August 1, 1985.

SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS

APPLICATION FOR SPACE

196th Annual Meeting, Medical Society of Delaware

Hotel duPont, Wilmington, Delaware

November 16, 1985

1. Title of Exhibit:

2. Name (s) of Exhibitor (s): Degree:

3. Description of Exhibit: (Attach a brief description telling the purpose of the

exhibit, what the exhibit shows, and the conclusions reached.)

4. Check for $175 is enclosed

I will mail my check by August 1 , 1 985

Name

Address
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION’S

SPEAKERSTRAINING, HEALTH REPORTING
RADIO-TV CONFERENCE
in San Diego, CA
May 2-5, 1985

Plan to attend the increasingly popular Speakers Training, Health Reporting/Radio-TV Conference

. . . learn to speak before live audiences . .

.

polish your on-air skills as you work with top national

communications specialists ... get ready for the opportunity to do health reporting on radio and
television . . . network among your peers in the media.

Category 1 CME Credit

Courses include:- Speakers Bureau Training, an introduction to podium speaking techniques. Learn the

effectiveness of gestures, phrasing and eye contact.

Scriptwriting, make your medical stories conversational, interesting and informative

for the general public.

Videotape Editing, first hand experience in matching scripts to videotape.

Lights, Camera, Action, television studio experiences with use of teleprompter,

featuring individualized videotape play back and critiques of your work.

Tape Critiques, concentrated, individualized critique sessions of your on-air work.

Radio and television production

For more information call collect (312) 645-4421

PROGRAM SCHEDULE:

Thursday, May 2

Welcome Reception 6:30-7:30pm

Friday & Saturday, May 3 & 4

Workshops and lunch 8am-6pm

Sunday, May 5

Workshops 9am-noon

Enjoy the award-winning, full-service resort hotel on San
Diego Bay. . .The Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.

Register early. Class size is limited and enrollment will be on
first come, first served basis as we receive your registration

forms. Registration deadline is April 1

.

American Medical Association

SPEAKERSTRAINING/HEALTH REPORTING, RADIO-TV CONFERENCE

Registration: $295 AMA members, $41 0 non-members, $75 students/residents

Fee includes reception, meals, workshops and materials.

Enclosed please find my check for $ payable to the

American Medical Association, 535 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60610

I will will not attend the reception on May 2, 1 985

Name (print)

Address

City State Zip

Phone # 1 )

Are you currently on radio?

If so, for how long? mos.
Station call letters/city

TV?

Hotel reservation cards will be sent to you
when we receive your registration fee.

Single room $90/night

Double room $90/night

Please make reservations by April 1 , 1 985
Reservations received after that date are

subject to availability. The same room rate i;

available to you if you want to stay some ext

days before or after the conference at the

Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.
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! impaired Physician DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
Program RLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues in Digamber S. Borgaonkar, M.D., has recently published the fourth edition of

the News his book entitled Chromosomal Variation in Man: A Catalog of Chromosomal

Variants and Anomalies. This 1984 edition has been published by Alan R. Liss,

Inc., Publishers, New York.

S. Gregory Smith, M.D., was co-author on two papers presented at the American

Academy of Ophthalmology in November of 1984 in Atlanta, Georgia, “Man-

agement of the Encapsulated Filtering Bleb,” and “Management of Subluxated

Posterior Chamber Intraocular Lenses.” Dr. Smith was also awarded for the

best paper presented by a fellow of the Castroviejo Society for his paper “Cor-

neal Ulcer-Infiltrates Associated with Soft Contact Lens Use Following Pene-

trating Keratoplasty.” The award was given at the Society’s annual meeting

in November.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

AACPDM Offers “GROWING UP WITH CEREBRAL PALSY” is the title of a regional course spon-

Course sored by the Continuing Education Committee of the American Academy for Cerebral

Palsy and Developmental Medicine. This course will be on April 19-20, 1985, at

the Alfred I. duPont Institute, Wilmington, Delaware. This program meets the cri-

teria for 13 credit hours in Category I of the AMA’s Physician’s Recognition Award.

For information, contact: AACPDM, P.O. Box 11083, Richmond, VA 23230.

22nd Annual The 22nd Annual Infectious Disease Symposium will be held May 6-10, 1985, at the

Infectious Disease Delaware Academy of Medicine. For information, contact: William
J.

Holloway,

Symposium M.D., Infectious Disease Research, P.O. Box 1668, The Wilmington Hospital, The
Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware 19899.

“CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF DOPPLER ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY-1985” is

a three-day continuing education program which will be held at the American College

of Cardiology’s innovative Learning Center in Bethesda, MD, on May 8-10, 1985.

The program is designed to provide the cardiologist with a thorough understanding

of the basic concepts as well as the clinical applications of Doppler echocardiography.

The program fee is $375 for members and $435 for nonmembers. This program meets
the criteria for 21 Category I credit hours. For information, contact: ACC, Learning
Center Registrar, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone
(301) 897-5400, ext. 241.

Hair Replacement The 7th NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON HAIR REPLACEMENT SURGERY will be
Surgery held May 15-19, 1985, at Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, Illinois.

This course is approved for 20 credit hours in Category I of the AMA, Physician’s

Recognition Award and the American Academy of Dermatology Award. For informa-
tion, contact: A.S.D.S., c/o

J.
B. Pinski, M.D., 55 E. Washington Street, Suite 3404,

Chicago, Illinois 60602. Telephone (312) 263-4625.
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In Brief

Stress Testing

Techniques

Vascular Surgery
1985

American Academy
of Anesthesiologists

The American College of Cardiology will sponsor a three-day program entitled “CLINI-
CAL APPLICATIONS OF STRESS TESTING TECHNIQUES IN CORONARY
HEART DISEASE,” which will be held May 20-22, 1985, at the ACC Learning

Center, Bethesda, MD. The program features in-depth review of newer concepts in

exercise testing and diagnostic test procedures supplemented by case presentations,

illustrative examples and small group discussions. Program fee is $375 for members
land $435 for nonmembers. This program meets the criteria for 16.5 Category I

credit hours of the AMA, Physician’s Recognition Award. For information, contact:

ACC, Learning Center Registrar, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Telephone (301) 897-5400, ext. 241.

The Second International Vascular Symposium entitled VASCULAR SURGERY 1985:

CURRENT STATE OF THE ART will be held May 23-24, 1985, at The Waldorf-

Astoria, New York. This symposium is designed to present the current state of the

art of vascular surgery to physicians and surgeons who deal with vascular disease

problems. The Long Island Jewish-Hillside Medical Center certifies that this con-

tinuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 20 credit hours in Category

I from the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education and the American

Medical Association. The program fee is $300.00 for practicing physicians, and
i$200.00 for Fellows, residents, technologists. For information, contact: Ann

J.

Boehme, Continuing Education Coordinator, Long Island Jewish-Hillside Medical

Center, New Hyde Park, New York 11042. Telephone (212) 470-2114.

The AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CLINICAL ANESTHESIOLOGISTS is offering

two programs to area anesthesiologists. The Spring Meeting will be held May 29-

June 1, 1985, at the Destin Florida Hilton. The Fall Meeting will be held Novem-
ber 5-8, 1985, at the Atlantic City, New Jersey, Resorts International Hotel. For

T.L.C
SPECIALISTS

204

We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too ,

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So, we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care .

you require.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan, IRA, NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed term certificates.

WE’RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

LJ SAVINGS BANK mem^er'fd'ic

20

9th & Tatnall Sts., Wilm • Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers • Dover, Delaware
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American Academy
of Thermology

Care of the Child

with Cancer

Medical Hypnosis

information, contact: AACA, P.O. Box 11691, Knoxville, TN 37939. Telephone

(615) 588-6279.

The 14th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF THERM-
OLOGY will be held May 29-June 2, 1985, at the Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arling-

ton, Virginia. This program is sponsored by the American Academy of Thermology

and Georgetown University Medical Center and meets the criteria for 22 hours of

Category I credit of the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award. For information, con-

tact: Margaret Abernathy, M.D., Executive Director, American Academy of Therm-

ology, Georgetown Medical Center, 3800 Reservoir Road, Washington, D.C. 20007.

Telephone: (703) 938-6140.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY’S NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ADVANCES
IN THE CARE OF THE CHILD WITH CANCER will be held June 12-14, 1985, at

the Los Angeles Hilton, Los Angeles, California. The meeting will be open to pedia-

tricians, pediatric oncologists, primary care physicians, other specialists in oncology,

and students. Other health care professionals interested in the health care of children

are welcome. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 15.5

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For informa-

tion, contact: American Cancer Society, National Conference on Advances in the

Care of the Child with Cancer, 777 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

THE SIXTH ANNUAL INSTITUTE ON MEDICAL HYPNOSIS will be held June
13-15, 1985, at the Walter G. Ross Hall, George Washington University Medical

Center, Washington, D.C. The Institute, designed for clinicians with little or no
experience in hypnosis, will teach and demonstrate the basic techniques and applica-

tions 'of hypnosis with adults and children in the practice of medicine, psychiatry,

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON

DOVER

656-2774
734-1160
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Medical Technology
Assessment

ACP Courses

American Society

for Surgery of

the Hand

clinical psychology, and dentistry. For information, contact: Office of Continuing

Medical Education, George Washington University Medical Center, 2300 K Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. Telephone: (202) 676-4285.

The Alfred P. Sloan School of Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, Cambridge, is offering a special week-long summer program, “MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS,” on June 17-21,

1985. The course will addess ways in which technology assessment will affect the

use of equipment, procedures, and tests in hospitals’ current economic environment.

The program is open to all health care professionals, policymakers, scientists, engi-

neers, and employees of medical equipment manufacturers. There are no specific

prerequisites. For information, contact: Director of Summer Session, M.I.T., Room
E19-356, Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone (617) 253-2101.

The American College of Physicians is offering courses in medicine. UPDATE IN
INFECTIOUS DISEASES will be held May 15-17, 1985, in Philadelphia. CUR-
RENT CONCEPTS IN ONCOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGIC MALIGNANCIES will

be held June 5-7, 1985, in Philadelphia. ADVANCES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
will be held June 10-14, 1985, in Banff, Alberta, Canada. For information on any
of these courses, contact: Registrar, American College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street,

Philadelphia, PA 19104. Telephone (215) 243-1200.

The American Society for Surgery of the Hand is offering several courses. VASCU-
LAR DISEASES AND INJURIES IN THE UPPER LIMB is being offered May 9-11,

1985, in Baltimore, Maryland. PRIMARY CARE OF HAND INJURIES is being

offered May 13-15, 1985, in Cleveland, Ohio. COMMON PROBLEMS AND DIF-
FICULT DECISIONS IN HAND SURGERY is being offered June 19-22, 1985, in

Niagara Falls, New York. For information regarding any of these courses, contact:

American Society for Surgery of the Hand, 3025 South Parker Road, Suite 65, Aurora,

Colorado 80014. Telephone (303) 755-4588.
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ANTI-NUCLEAR ANTIBODIES

In the beginning there was the LE prep.

When the clinician suspected a diagnosis of

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, he ordered LE
preps times three. If the laboratory reported

the presence of LE cells, the suspicions were

confirmed and a diagnosis of lupus was made.

The clinician was usually unaware of the arduous

searching of the peripheral smear performed by

the laboratory technician 'to spot polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes with amorphous hematoxylin

staining inclusions that characterize the LE cell

phenomenon. These inclusions are made up of

immune complexes containing deoxyribonucleo-

protein and antibody. We now know that the

LE cell is insensitive in characterizing patients

with SLE and in addition is not specific for this

disease.

The diagnosis of SLE is dependent on the

clinician’s integrated analysis of historical, ex-

amination, and laboratory features of the patient.

We do not have a diagnostic “test” for lupus ( or

related connective tissue diseases). We do have

a growing number of laboratory tests that allow

us to characterize patients with suspected SLE.

In addition, we have a growing understanding

of how to interpret these tests.

The screening ANA test is capable of detect-

ing the presence of an antibody or antibodies

in a patient’s serum directed against one or more

antigens in the nucleus. It is a very sensitive

test in SLE. It lacks specificity for SLE. In

other words, it is very rare to see a patient who
does have SLE, in whom the ANA is negative.

A positive ANA does not make a diagnosis of

SLE. It can occur in many other disease states

as well as normal patients. It is a nonspecific

abnormality. The true value of an ANA test,

then, rests in the context of what else we know
about the patient. If the diagnosis of SLE is

Editorial Subcommittee of the Medical and Scientific Committee,
The Delaware Chapter Arthritis Foundation.

strongly being considered, and the ANA is nega-

tive, then the diagnosis should be reconsidered.

We can look for specific antinuclear antibodies

if the screening ANA is positive. These include

assays that measure antibody against double-

stranded DNA, single-stranded DNA, the Sm
and RNP antigens and the Ro and La antigens.

These assays are not perfect but they do tend

to demonstrate the presence of antibody directed

against specific nuclear antigenic determinants.

The presence of these specific antibodies is

very helpful diagnostically in that they are much
more specific for SLE. The utility of these tests

is limited by their relative insensitivity. At any

given moment these specific antibodies may not

be demonstrable in the serum of the patient who
does have SLE.

There is a growing understanding of how to

utilize these tests. Antibodies to DNA and Sm
are relatively specific for SLE and strongly sup-

port the diagnosis. Antibody to RNP, in the

absence of antibody to Sm, especially when

present in very high titer, seem to define the

subset of SLE patients described as Mixed Con-

nective Tissue Disease. Antibodies to Ro (SSA)

and La (SSR) are found in SLE but also char-

acterize Sjogren’s Syndrome. Additional specific

antibodies are being studied but are not in

general use in the community.

Finally, there are other clinically useful fea-

tures of these specific antinuclear antibody tests.

Some SLE patients are screening ANA negative.

These “ANA-negative” patients ( 1-2% of all SLE
patients) are sometimes anti-Ro positive. The

Ro-antigen (ribosomal RNA) is found in the

cytoplasm rather than the nucleus of cells, hence

the screening ANA negativity. The anti-Ro

antibody is also a useful marker for congenital

heart block and the neonatal lupus syndrome in

pregnant lupus patients.

In summary, there is a growing understanding

of the pathogenic significance and clinical utility

of antinuclear antibodies.
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President's Page

RATIONING: WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

)

Sometimes I wonder what the uproar over

health care costs reallv means. I am told that

we spend over 10% of the nation’s gross national

product on health care. “So what?” I ask. We
have the best health care svstem in the world.

Life expectancv, which was 68.2 vears in 1950,

reached 74.7 vears in 1983. Moreover, the qual-

itv of life is vastlv improved. In 1983, the na-

tion spent 8355 billion for health care, or $1,459

for everv man, woman, and child. Well, where

could we have better spent the monev ... on

video recorders ... or on home computers? I

am reminded of an old television ad where the

ending phrase was. “When vou’ve got your

health, vou’ve got everything!”

But the realitv is that government and em-

ployers are screaming that we are spending too

much monev for health care, and the cost must

be reduced. It is time that government, busi-

ness, and industry stopped referring to “cost-

containment” and called it what it reallv is:

rationing of health care. The concept of ration-

ing is relatively new to most of us, and we have

not had enough time or experience to determine

to what extent it will affect the practice of medi-

cine. I cringe to even consider the possibilities.

: One thing is for sure: gone are the days when
r

|
doctor and patient together could determine a

course of treatment.

i

At this point, I have to admit that I have yet

to see a case where rationing has resulted in any

[
I life-threatening situation for mv patients. More-

ill over, other than the inconvenient and time-con-

•fl suming task of obtaining pre-admission approval,

I have had little difficulty with private insurers.

The private insurers that have instituted “cost-

containment” measures have made great effort to

educate their insured so thev understand that

rationing is not mv idea.

•II

Government is another story entirely. I have

seen no concerted effort by Medicare to educate

the elderly or their families as to why and how
their care is rationed. When I tell Medicare

patients that thev cannot be admitted to the

hospital because they are not ill enough to meet

the criteria for Medicare, they look at me as if

I have lost my mind. When I tell a family that

their elderly mother has to be discharged from

the hospital because she no longer requires

acute care and Medicare will not pav, thev are

aghast at mv lack of understanding. If the

government can spend money publishing lists of

“participating” and “non-participating” physi-

cians, whv can’t it spend a little to educate the

public?

Government as well as business and industry

is just as responsible for the so-called “health

care crisis” as anyone. Government promised

the American public a perfect health care system

that would give equal access to quality health

care at little or no cost to the individual. If

it can no longer live up to all its promises, let

government take its share of the blame. Until

the government does so, I am taking every op-

portunity to inform my patients, myself. I en-

courage my staff’s help. We tell the patients

that if they feel they are being treated unfairly

bv Medicare, they should write to their legisla-

tors. I know that two of my patients have writ-

ten letters. I hope that all of you are talking

to vour patients in a similar manner.
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THANATOPHORIC DWARFISM:

A PARENT'S POINT OF VIEW

Rae D. Stabosz

Thanatophoric dwarfism, also called thana-

tophoric dysplasia, is a lethal chondrodysplasia

first described in 1967 and characterized by “short

limbs with curved, foreshortened long bones with

flared metaphyses. Vertebral bodies are de-

creased in height, the thorax is contracted, and

the pelvis is small with flat spiculated aceta-

bula.” 1 It is always fatal, and death from res-

piratory insufficiency usually occurs within hours

or days of birth, although “survival for some

months although unusual, is compatible with the

diagnosis of thanatophoric dwarfism.”2

This paper describes my response, as a parent,

to the diagnosis of thanatophoric dwarfism in

my infant son, my seventh child.* My purpose

in describing Eric’s case from this subjective

viewpoint is twofold. First, I would like to add

to the literature on this condition. When my
son, Eric, was diagnosed, I scoured the medical

literature for information on thanatophoric

dwarfism but found little. Journal articles were

generally descriptions of the child at birth

followed by postmortem examinations. Although

there were suggestions that survival could be

as long as three years, there was no published

Mrs. Stabosz is a programmer/analyst for the Office of Com-
puter-Based Instruction at the University of Delaware and has
a degree in psychology from the University of Illinois, Champaign-
Urbana. She and her family live in Newark, Delaware.

information on development of infants who sur-

vive birth. This meant that neither I nor any

of the medical team could know what capabili-

ties for social interaction and development my
child would have while alive. I requested de-

velopmental studies to be done while my child

was alive, so that later I could provide at least

one reference for other parents and medical

personnel dealing with an infant in this situa-

tion.

Secondly, Eric’s case touches on some areas

of concern for medical personnel: the treatment

of infants with fatal disorders; special consider-

ations for newborn intensive care units in deal-

ing with infants and families of infants with

fatal diagnoses; and definitions of death. I

don’t expect to treat each of these concerns

rigorously, but will mention how each concern

manifested itself over the course of Eric’s life.

When Eric was bom on November 10, 1983,

at The Wilmington Medical Center, my husband

and I had already been alerted to the strong

probability of abnormalities with our baby. An

ultrasound examination done on October 26 had

shown marked polyhydramnios along with short,

*None of the other children was born with any disorder or mal-

formation. However, the fourth child died two years before Eric’s

birth of a sudden case of meningicoccyx septicemia, at age two.
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“flipper-like” fetal limbs and a small abdominal

circumference. The newborn intensive care

unit (NICU) was informed of the situation and

appropriate personnel were in attendance when
Eric was born by emergency cesarean section.

He was not breathing at birth, was resusci-

tated and put on a respirator. At that time a

tentative diagnosis of achondroplasia was made
and a specialist in dwarfism from the Alfred I.

duPont Institute was called for consultation.

He made the diagnosis of thanatophoric dys-

plasia and he, my obstetrician, and the resident

pediatrician visited my husband and me in my
room to tell us the diagnosis.

Although medical personnel deal frequently

with this kind of situation, fortunately such oc-

casions for parents are few. Beyond the shock

and the worry about Eric’s immediate health lay

the devastation of the ultimate prognosis of

death.

An infant with a fatal condition poses diffi-

culties that are different than those of other

terminally ill patients. The first year of life is

a time of tremendous developmental growth

and change. Each day after birth brings ac-

quisition and proficiency in sensory, motor, and

social skills. Parents of newborn infants typically

delight in observing the day to day changes in

development and behavior of their infants. If

the days immediately following birth also hap-

pen to be the last days of an infant’s life, the

problems for the parents are enormous. What
does one watch for, how does one relate to the

baby, and what hope and pleasure in the child’s

life can a parent take?

In the days that followed, my husband and

I wrestled with these problems. It was unclear

what attitude we should adopt toward Eric.

Should we just wait for his death? Should we
spend our time with him searching for signs of

deterioration? Our immediate response was to

look to the medical personnel for guidance,

since they encounter these kinds of situations

every day. We soon discovered that there were

no cut and dried solutions to our problem and

that the medical personnel were as unsure about

how to respond to Eric as we were.

The doctors and nurses involved with Eric

responded thoughtfully to our concerns. Medi-

cal information was given as we asked and not

offered all at once. Some models for how to

relate to Eric were offered. We could treat

him like any newborn infant in an intensive

care unit, giving him stimulation, paying atten-

tion to his tolerance for handling, and using

our voice and touch to communicate with him.

We could treat Eric as an unfortunate mistake

of nature, the sooner rectified the better. We
could avoid becoming too involved with him

and put our hope in further pregnancies. An-

other model was that we accept Eric as a full

member of our family and trv to construct a

family life involving him as far as his limita-

tions allowed. Or, we could give him the care

of daily visits but isolate him from family life.

We could allow our other children to see him
once, and then carry on family life at home
without reference to him.

We decided to support Eric in every way we
could. We wanted him to live as fully as pos-

sible until his death. Rather than watching for

signs of impending death, we would accept the

inevitability of his death while encouraging his

development within its limitations. We would

assume, until shown otherwise, that he could

respond to stimulation and social interaction,

and would come to know his parents’ faces and

voices. I was particularly interested in teaching

him to smile.

We wanted to incorporate Eric into family

life as fully as possible. Toward that end, we
requested that his brothers and sisters be al-

lowed to see and touch him regularly, for their

benefit and for his . We asked that those people

who were concerned about him be allowed to see

and touch him. We wanted to foster the idea

that the newborn intensive care unit was and

would be Eric’s only home, and we wanted

conditions that would make it as homelike as

possible for him and us.

Our desire for Eric’s siblings, relatives, and

concerned friends to be allowed to visit him

ran up against the restricted visitation rules of

the newborn intensive care unit. Only parents

are allowed regular visitation. The need for a

sterile environment along with the busy daily

routine underlies these rules. The NICU staff
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stretched the rules to accommodate our wishes

as far as they thought possible. We were given

permission to bring our children to Eric’s bed
once every two weeks; after the first month
passed, this was extended to once a week. Over

the course of Eric’s life, his grandmother, one

of his aunts, and the four people who came most

frequently to look in through the nursery window
were given permission for one-time-only visits

to his bed. Members of the clergy were allowed

to visit any time.

We were grateful that the rules were extended

to allow for these visits. It remained extremely

frustrating, however, that any nurse, doctor, or

even nursing student making rounds in the unit

was able to freely see and touch Eric, while his

friends and relatives had to be content to look

at him through a window. Infants need stimu-

lation, especially from those whose interest in

them is most personal, and it would be desirable

for maximum visitation to be extended for in-

fants who, like Eric, are not expected ever to

“graduate” from intensive care to a nursery with

broader visitation.

We also requested that a developmental spe-

cialist be brought in to assess Eric’s motor, sen-

sory, and social skills. We were especially in-

terested in keeping this data so that other parents

with thanatophoric dwarfs would have some

idea of the potential of their infant while alive

A specialist from the early intervention program

of the Division of Mental Retardation came

when Eric was 33-days-old, and stopped in regu-

larly when making hospital rounds for follow-

ups. Her report is as follows:

On December 13, 1983, a developmental

assessment was ordered for Eric Stabosz, who
was one month old and was respirator de-

pendent.

Many of the items I usually assess on in-

fants, eg, reflexes, motor tone, etc., could not

be adequately assessed while Eric was on a

respirator . I was able to assess some of Eric’s

coping abilities and his interactive skills.

Visual and auditory skills are usually well

developed at birth and Eric’s skills were very

evident. When I first met Eric, he focused

and tracked as far as his position would al-

low. When sounds were presented, Eric

would search for the source with his eyes-

Eric seemed to enjoy touch and he appeared

to smile. When he was over-stimulated, he

became very distressed.

I visited Eric weekly and observed changes

in him. Eric, like most newborns, preferred

black and white pictures (checkerboards, sim-

ple faces), but his tastes became wider and

he showed his fondness for more colorful pic-

tures, especially those drawn by his brothers

and sisters. Usually I would find him with

his eyes closed when I visited. He often ap-

peared to be shutting out the excess noise and

activity rather than sleeping. As I spoke

quietly to him, he would open his eves and

find my face. He became very good at local-

izing sounds. When he was alert, he dis-

played good interactive skills. He enjoyed

having someone talk to him, play music for

him, and stroke his body. He enjoyed stimu-

lation, made progress developmentally, and

offered positive feedback to those who inter-

acted with him. A full-term, respirator-de-

pendent infant often needs stimulation and

is very capable of interacting with his/her

environment.3

As Eric neared three months of age his con-

dition, which had been deteriorating, entered

its most troubling phase. During a medical

procedure, his heart rate dropped extremely low,

he lost consciousness, and he never woke up.

Nor did he ever again show any spontaneous

movement, and only twice was it recorded that

he showed reflexive movement. He showed no

reaction to stimulus, painful or otherwise. He
continued breathing with the aid of the respi-

rator, which had sustained his life all along.

I was very concerned during this time about

whether or not Eric was brain dead and, if so,

what that would mean to his treatment. It was

explained to me that in order to do an EEG,
he would have to be moved to another part of

the hospital and that in his condition he might

not survive the trip. Also, it was explained to

me that by Delaware law, the absence of brain

aotivity would have to be established twice over

a 48-hour period before a conclusion of brain

death could be reached. Even then, there would

be no question of turning off his respirator since
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Delaware has no recognition of brain death as

the termination of life.

made for children in similar circumstances, but it

was the one with which we were satisfied.

It was suggested to me that the best model

for thinking about Eric’s current condition was

that of a patient in a coma. My husband and

I continued to visit Eric and talk to him and

touch him, and felt comfortable doing so.

We did make one decision because of his

altered condition. We requested that the next

time his heart dropped low, he not be “coded”

but be allowed to die without intervention.

However, after talking with a family friend who
is a priest we changed our minds and requested

that no alteration of Eric’s previous treatment

plan be made. This plan, as it had been ex-

plained to me at the beginning by the resident

physician caring for Eric, was that the NICU
staff would do all they could to see that Eric

did not die of anything they could prevent. They

would exert maximum effort to treat him, and,

when he died, it would be because his body

could no longer maintain life even with maxi-

mum support.

We changed our request for nonintervention

out of a desire not to make any decision that

would shorten our son’s life. There was no way
of knowing what kind of human experience he

was having at that point, but it was desirable

to us that the level of support not be withdrawn

from him, so that Eric’s death, when it came,

would be completely his own and would come

to him in the environment that had been con-

structed for him from the beginning. This is

not the same decision that other parents have

Eric continued in his coma-like state for two

weeks, until his heart gave out on February 18,

1984, at three months, eight days of age. His

entire life was spent in the NICU of the hos-

pital.

In conclusion, when an infant has a condition

“not compatible with life,” parents and medical

personnel should work together for a course of

action that is medicallv and ethicallv satisfac-

ton -

to all parties. The decision to treat Eric

like a fullv-participating member of our family

was accepted by many but not all of the medical

practitioners involved. The NICU was not set

up to handle requests for visitations of siblings

of infants not expected to leave the unit. Also,

concern was expressed by some nurses and doc-

tors that allowing siblings to become involved

with a brother about to die would be harmful.

We received help from the medical center’s

Pastoral Care Department in communicating to

the NICU staff our feelings on this and related

matters. A representative from Pastoral Care

met with the NICU staff and shared the research

on death and dying that supports the notion

that children’s involvement in family deaths is

healthy for the children. In addition, she shared

with them some of my own feelings about Eric’s

situation and his care. Some staff who were

initially concerned about the children’s involve-

ment later expressed the belief that seeing their

interaction with Eric had convinced them of the

soundness of the decision.
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For Eric himself, the benefit of our approach

was less tangible but, I believe, just as real. No
one knew from the outset how long he would

live, so the decision to live in hope and not in

fear meant, for Eric, a commitment to his de-

velopment and to the kind of interpersonal in-

teraction that can only benefit an infant. Length

of life cannot be used as a measure of the depth

of experience of that life. Eric had a very diffi-

cult life, but he experienced love, and he carried

on the verv human struggle for survival in a

bodv that ultimatelv failed him as our bodies

will ultimately fail us. Our loving interaction

with him was consistent with our view of the

parents’ role in the lives of their children. While

allowing for the special limitations of this in-

fant’s life we were able to use the same par-

ental model in dealing with Eric to his and our

benefit.
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MEDICAL OFFICE

FOR RENT

CHRISTIANA MEDICAL CENTER

Route 7, Christiana, Delaware

Close to the Christiana Division of the

Medical Center of Delaware.

Approximately 1,000 sq. ft.

Ready for immediate occupancy with a

one year lease only.

Furniture and medical equipment

already in.

For further information call:

( 302 ) 368-1562
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HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICE

Everything For Your Patient's Good Health

16-A TROLLEY SQUARE

Wilmington, DE 19806

(302) 654-3019

FOR

MEDICAL

EQUIPMENT

A COMPLETE LINE:

• Liquid Oxygen, Cylinders,

Concentrators and Blood Gases

• Hospital Beds and Accessories

• Enteral Nutrition Delivery Systems

• Ostomy and Decubitis Care

• Diabetes Management Supplies

• Tens Therapy

• Surgical Hosiery • Orthopedic Braces

• Respiratory Therapists and Nurses

On Staff

• We Bill Medicare and Major
Insurances When Eligible

Service

17 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST.
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PHYSIC/
}

THERAP
SERVICE

EfcOffering comprehensive
occupational physical

and speech therapy
services for infants and
children.

\7fciients are scheduled
with thought forplenty of
time for therapy and
consultation with parents.

[7fPrivate observation room
always available for

viewing of all services.

fTfA physician's referral

is required.

Open flexible hours
including evenings and

Saturdays.

[7fImmediate openings are

available. For more
information, call

(302) 764-3322
510 Philadelphia Pike, Wilmington, DE 19809



TECHNICAL EXPERTISE IS NECESSARY

IN SYSTEM SELECTION

Gayle
J.

Yaverbaum, Ph D.

Professional people often view computers with

skepticism and fear in much the same manner

that a lay person looks at a routine operation.

In both cases, there lurks a fear of the unknown.

Physicians are often so immersed in their

specialties that they lack the communicative

skills to adequately convey to their patients facts

necessary to alleviate misunderstandings. Alas,

the same problem exists with computer experts.

Additionally, the data processing profession has

not found a way to monitor its members such

as doctors have through licensing. As a result,

physicians often become confused by the con-

flicting advice they reoeive when investigating

computer options. I feel that the problem does

not lie with the ability of a professional to judge

the suitability of software for his/her practice,

but rather in evaluating the more technical as-

pects of a system.

The reasons for a professional’s hesitation in

investing in a medical management system are

apparent. Nevertheless, a good system is be-

coming a necessity in every physician’s office.

This article presents some advice to help avoid

problem areas.

Only those persons directly involved in office

management know the accounting and record

keeping tasks important to a particular office.

It is the physician and his/her staff who must

decide if the system is “friendly” to them or not.

Professionals are usually extremely competent

and interested in judging the aforementioned

features.

This article will address the more technical

aspects of acquiring computer software, which

is the area of weakness for most well-intentioned

physicians. The following paragraphs cover

some important computer system considerations.

Dr. Yaverbaum is an Assistant Professor in Computer Applica-
tions at the Pennsylvania State University, Middletown, Penn-
sylvania. She is a software consultant.

Although exceptions do exist, the language in

which a package is written can be very reveal-

ing. BASIC stands for Beginners All-purpose

Symbolic Instruction Code. It is well suited for

beginning programmers and short programming
tasks. I advise physicians to seek a package

written in a more sophisticated language. The
more experienced programmer does not usually

see BASIC as the best development tool for a

complex system. C or PASCAL interspersed

with ASSEMBLER achieves greater program-

ming efficiency and leads to better design.

In addition to the language itself, choose a

compiled language rather than an interpretive

language. An interpretive language must be

changed by the computer to its own native

language before being executed, which takes

time. A compiled language can be executed

directly from the machine’s native code. There-

fore, office functions will be performed notice-

ably faster with a compiled language than with

an interpretive language.

File storage techniques are the means by

which data, such as patient records, are stored

on a disk. Too many programmers still use

extremely elementary file access methods leading

to very slow data retrieval. A computer is al-

ways slowed down when records are requested.

Therefore, as a minimum requirement, make
certain that some sort of indexing scheme has

been used to store and retrieve information.

Software companies with good file management

are proud to discuss this with a prospective user.

Do not use a floppy disk system; they are al-

ready antiquated and too slow. In addition, be

certain that the configuration of hardware and

software ensures easy backup of data files. Back-

up procedures are vital to your operation and

should be treated very seriously. Inquire about

the on-going nature of support that you can
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expect from a software company. Unfortunately,

some companies will not survive the extreme

competition in today’s market. To protect the

consumer many will make arrangements for the

source code to be available to system owners

in case of business failure. This will guarantee

that the programs will be available to you in

case you desire later modification.

Purchase your software from a company com-

mitted to continued support and new enhance-

ments. Some companies also provide custom-

ization services to meet special needs. If you

initially believe that to be unnecessary, it will

be only a matter of time until you find some-

thing unusual which you feel you must have.

A company which has historically offered new
features and easy conversions to new machines

is likely to continue this practice. For a modest

cost, you should be able to take advantage of

the state of the art in computer technology.

Changing software packages instead of upgrad-

ing leads to time consumed with reentering all

information into your system.

Be certain that you can expand as your needs

develop. Research has proven that manage-

ment information systems inevitably evolve.

Therefore, one should start with a system that

is at a comfortable level of complexity and can

naturally evolve to a higher level of expertise

as persons in your office become more experi-

enced, which leads to greater demands to ac-

complish more sophisticated tasks. If your soft-

ware does not permit growth, you will eventually

be disappointed.

Growth of a computer is achieved by integrat-

ing additional features, adding users or network-

ing. If you begin with a single user system,

find out if more stations can be added by net-

working. This requires a hard disk which can

accommodate networks and record locking-

Record locking is a software procedure for man-

aging patient records to prevent two users from

attempting to update records at the same time.

This article is intended to give you an over-

view of the technical skills necessary to select

a computer system. It assumes that you are

very capable of ascertaining the value of a soft-

ware package to your office management. If

you possess the skills to technically evaluate

a system, by all means use them. In the event

that you lack some of the knowledge required,

find someone to assist you who understands the

points covered.

Finally, analyze the ability of the person(s)

who will support and train your staff. Try ask-

ing questions about the aforementioned points

about which you may be unclear. If you are

unable to understand the answers, you should

probably look elsewhere. A simple system can

be made difficult through lack of communication

between users and designers. References can be

a valuable guide when deciding if you can work

with a company or not.

The computerization of your office is a major

decision and vou should put aside enough time

to be an active participant in this decision. The

amount of time required is dependent upon your

own skills and the degree to which you solicit

outside help.

Jefferson

Medical College

of

Thomas Jefferson University

presents

3rd ANNUAL UPDATE IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

MAY 8-9-10, 1985

at

SOUS COHEN AUDITORIUM

JEFFERSON ALUMNI HALL

A 2V2 day intensive symposium sponsored by the De-

partment of Medicine at Jefferson Medical College.

Approved: 17 credit hours in Category I

WILLIS C. MADDREY, M.D.—Program Director

JOHN H. MARTIN, M.D.—Associate Director

Registration fee of $350.00 includes course syllabus,

continental breakfast, coffee breaks, luncheon, and a

reception.

For more information and registration call:

THE OFFICE OF CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION at

(215 ) 928-6992
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DELAWARE SOCIETY OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

HMO ' s

!

PRESENTS A PHYSICIAN CONTRACTING WORKSHOP

PPO' s

!

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS!
MEDICARE PARTICIPATION!

HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSES!

Are you confused, too? Most of us need to learn how to deal more

effectively with third party carriers. We need to know our rights and
responsibilities in contract negotiation.

The Delaware Society of Internal Medicine is sponsoring a seminar/workshop
on the problems and pitfalls of physician contracting. You are invited to

attend and participate

.

SPEAKERS : Laura Allendorf , Associate Director, Department
of Medical and Government Affairs, American Society
of Internal Medicine, Washington, D.C.

D. L. Schmerlin , Attorney with firm of Wood,

Lucksinger and Epstein of Houston. This law firm

has worked extensively in the development of con-
tracting guidelines for physicians.

MODERATOR : Janet P. Kramer, M.D.

DATE : Thursday, May 23, 1985 TIME: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

PLACE: Delaware Academy of Medicine Building

FEE: $10.00 DSIM/ASIM Members $25.00 Non-members

REGISTRATION

NAME:

ADDRESS

:

(Please print)

DSIM/ASIM MEMBER $10.00 Non-Member $25.00

Please make check payable to : Delaware Society of Internal Medicine

Mail to: Delaware Society of Internal Medicine
1925 Lovering Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware 19806



MASTER
DEALER
DEDICATEDTO
EXCELLENCE

.re there any car dealers
left in the world

who still practice the fine art

of attention to detail?

Precious few.

Compare a Delaware
Cadillac with any
other luxurious

automobile.

1985 Front Wheel
Drive Delaware
Cadillac Coupe DeVille

Under $16,000

WINNER NATIONAL SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Delaware Cadillac
Attention to Detail

Pennsylvania Avenue
& DuPont Street

Wilmington, Del.

(302) 656-3100

Open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.;

Tuesday and Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

ALTERNATIVE CHOICE I.P.A.-H.M.O.

At a special meeting of the Medical Society

of Delaware months ago, and in a subsequent

Letter to the Editor of this journal, I questioned

the advisability of having Blue Cross Blue Shield

of Delaware manage an I.P.A.-H.M.O. here. I be-

lieved that Blue Cross Blue Shield would have

a conflict of interest because of its wholly owned
salaried physician staffed H.M.O. of Delaware,

and might exercise a monopoly.

The picture has changed. Cigna Corporation

in cooperation with the Diamond State I.P.A.

has developed its I.P.A.-H.M.O. and anticipates

beginning operation soon. Now Blue Cross Blue

Shield has announced its goal of having its own
I.P.A.-H.M.O. operating early in 1986.

I believe both organizations should be sup-

ported by both physicians and the public to

permit alternative choice. The Diamond State

I.P.A. should alter its relationship with Cigna

to become independent, and should offer the

same cooperative relationship to Blue Cross Blue

Shield. The choice of insurance carrier should

be left to the patient groups.

The insurance company should have the fol-

lowing functions: establishment of the benefit

package and premium schedules, marketing,

administration, actuarial services, and business

management.

The Diamond State I.P.A. should have com-

plete independence and should be free to con-

tract in the future with additional insurance

companies. It should have the following func-

tions: review of the benefit package to guaran-

tee that it meets local health needs; credential-

ling of physicians; organizing physicians to ren-

der care; peer review, including quality of care,

overutilization, and underutilization; negotiation

of covered physician services, and of fee sched-

ules.

For each enrolled patient the insurance car-

rier should pay Diamond State I.P.A. a small

fee sufficient to cover its operating expenses, and

to enable it to return to each physician his con-

tribution toward start-up costs.

This proposed arrangement will operate for

the long term benefit of both insurance carriers

and physicians, and, most importantly, for the

benefit of patients. In the final analysis, it per-

mits alternative choice by patients of the I.P.A.-

H.M.O. which will offer benefit packages most

attractive to them from both covered services

and financial cost points of view; and especially

it leaves intact the patient-physician relation-

ship.

At a meeting of the New Castle County Medi-

cal Society on February 19, 1985, a presenta-

tion was made by a physician from Columbus,

Ohio, whose medical society itself has developed,

and is operating successfully, its own I.P.A.-

H.M.O. This H.M.O. is wholly owned and di-

rected bv the physicians of the society; with the

help of a professional management company, it

performs all of the functions of an H.M.O.

including the insurance functions. The mem-
bers of the New Castle Countv Medical Society

voted to have a special committee appointed to

studv in depth whether such an arrangement

can be successfully duplicated here. Dr. Jane

C. Straughn, current president of the society,

will chair this committee. I agree with the

majority of the physicians of the New Castle

County Medical Society that this possibility must

be explored, and I hope that it will prove to be

workable. If so, it will not preclude the con-

current operation of other I.P.A.-II.M.O.s by

Diamond State I.P.A.

In the meantime, there is a more pressing

problem. Delaware Valley H.M.O. is an I.P.A.

which for the past few years has been operating

in nearby sections of Pennsylvania. It has now
been licensed in Delaware and proposes in

March 1985 to make its presentation to the medi-

cal society here. It then plans to contract with

individual physicians directly.
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herpes labialis

“HERPECIN-L is my treatment of choice for

perioral herpes.” GP, NY

“HERPECIN-L appears to actually prevent the
blisters . . . used soon enough.” DDS, MN

HeRpecin-

“HERPECIN-L*. . . a conservative approach
with low risk/high benefits.” MD, FL

“Used at prodromal symptoms . . . blisters

never formed . . . remarkable.” DH, MA
“(In clinical trials) . . . response was dramatic.

HERPECIN-L . .proven far superior,” DDS, PA

“Ail patients claimed shorter duration ... at

prodromal symptoms . . . HERPECIN-L
averted the attacks.” MD, AK

OTC. See P.D.R. for information. For samples to make
your own clinical evaluation, write: Campbell Laboratories,

Inc., P.O. BOX 812-MD, FDR STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.

10150

In Delaware HERPECIN-L is available at all Eckerd, Edgehill,

Happy Harry’s, Thrift Drug Stores and other select pharmacies.

This is a proposal that is fraught with danger,

for it does not permit the intervention of an

organized physician group to protect the in-

terests of both patients and physicians. I

believe that physicians should refuse to sign up

with Delaware Valley H.M.O. as individuals;

they should insist that the H.M.O. group nego-

tiate with them only through Diamond State

I.P.A. or a similar group, or through the medi-

cal society itself.

We should have alternative choice I.P.A.-

H.M.O.s; but we must insist that there be suffi-

cient physician group control to protect the in-

terests of both patients and physicians.

David Platt, M.D.

'} %

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO THE

DELAWARE HEALTH COUNCIL

We live in exciting times. Our ability as a

nation and as citizens of Delaware to grasp the

opportunities in medical care and health main-

tenance and to deal with the problems that

present themselves will be marked bv genera-

tions to come.

During the 1960s this nation articulated a

health policy aimed at enhancing the health of

all Americans bv improving access and remov-

ing cost as a constraint to entry into the health

care svstem. Regional Medical Planning Or-

ganizations and Comprehensive Health Planning

Agencies began grappling with the problems of

medical care and health maintenance. Their

efforts and our investment in health over the

vears have been well rewarded.

Since 1960 life expectancy has increased by

approximatelv four years. The age adjusted

death rates have dropped by 20 percent. There

have been significant increases in the number

of visits to physicians and dentists, especially

for the poor. Vaccines have been developed to

eradicate polio, smallpox, measles, and hepa-

titis; antibiotics have been developed for the

treatment of previously fatal infections. Organ
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transplantations have become commonplace.

Technology has made renal dialysis, computer-

ized radiographic scanning, laser treatments, ul-

trasound, electronic monitoring and pacemakers

available to all.

The health complex has been overwhelmingly

successful. Insurers, providers and consumers

can take pride in the outcome of their invest-

ment of time and money.

Success has led to the “Longevity Revolution.”

Fifty percent of all people that have lived to

be age 65 or over are alive today- In 1960 only

9% of our population was over age 65, but by

the year 2000 approximately 12% will be 65

or over. The Most dramatic gains are occurring

in the number of people between 75 and 84 (up

51%), and those over 85 (up 91%). These age

groups are the most intense users of health care

services, requiring three times more care than

the younger population.

The dynamic success of health maintenance,

the increase in the over age 65 population, and

the fact that almost one dollar out of every ten

spent is for health care presents the Delaware

Health Council* and other groups with an awe-

some responsibility—interacting with the future

to guide how the over 360 billion dollars per

year spent in health care and maintenance will

be allocated.

Wilfred E. Kingsley

The President’s Report, 1984 Annual Report of the Delaware
Health Council, is reprinted here with permission.

"The following Medical Society of Delaware members are mem-
bers of the Delaware Health Council: Christopher R. Donoho,
M.D., Garth Koniver, M.D., T. J. Tikellis, M.D., and Rafael
A. Zaragoza, M.D.

Sfi

THE NATIONAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
SURVEY OF PATIENTS: PART I

THE HOSPITAL: THE PATIENT'S VIEWPOINT

The National Research Corporation of Lincoln,

Nebraska, recently surveyed 1000 “consumers”

and asked them their opinion of hospital services.

It was anticipated that most of those responding
to the questionnaire would consider their hos-

pital bills too high, so other questions were in-

cluded dealing with the patient’s perception of

strategies for reducing hospital costs.
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THE
DOCTOR’S BAG
\A^'ve moved our Washington Street,

Wilmington store to Independence
Mall. Now The Doctor's Bag is even
more convenient, .

.

plenty of parking,
near the city, on a bus route. You'll find
the same complete selection of home
health care needs and the same pro-
fessional staff you've come to reply on.

• Urinary Control

Products

• Diabetic Supplies

• Mastectomy Forms

& Bras

• Walkers, Wheelchairs

• Ostomy Supplies

• Bath Seats & Lifts

• TENS-Pain Control

• Hospital Beds,

Oxygen

THE DOCTOR’S BAG

Glasrock Home Health Care

Concord Pike, Independence Mall

(302) 655-6990
1908 Kirkwood Hwy., Newark

(302) 454-9976
490 E Lancaster Rke, Frazer, PA

(215) 644-1102
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As their age increased, an increasing percent-

age of respondents expressed a desire for lower

costs. Sixty-one percent of the group over 55

would accept some sacrifices in perceived quality

of hospital care if it would lower costs. This

was particularly true of those who consider

themselves in poor health (72% of this sub-

group).

The survey also demonstrated an interesting

gradient in willingness to sacrifice quality to

lower costs when this was plotted against re-

cency of the respondent’s last hospital stav: 49%

of those hospitalized in the past year would

vote for such an option, while 57% of those hos-

pitalized 1-3 years ago would do so. When
asked who was responsible for selecting the

hospital, 26% of the respondents say they made
the selection, 32% say that the decision was made
jointly with the physician, and 37% say that

the selection was made by the physician. The

patient’s rating of the hospital was higher when

the decision was perceived as joindy made.

Another large factor in patient satisfaction

with the hospital is its status as a “for-profit”

or “non-profit” institution. Twenty-eight per-

cent believe that “for-profit” hospitals charge

higher rates, and 5% think that these hospitals

may provide medically unnecessary treatment

or surgery to increase their profits. The nega-

tive feelings run higher if the hospital is a

member of a “chain.” Younger respondents had

more faith in “chain” hospitals ( 15% positive

opinion) than over-65 respondents (4%).

The relatively recent concept of the “minor

emergency center” seems to have caught the

imagination of those surveyed. For minor in-

juries and illnesses, 85% said thev would go to

such a center instead of a hospital emergency

room, and 57% said they would go to one rather

than their regular doctor if the doctor required

an appointment. Only 21% of the respondents,

however, had actually used a minor emergency

center.

If given such an option by their surgeon, 78%

of respondents say they would prefer “same-day

surgery” to overnight hospitalization. The

younger and more affluent respondents, as well

as those with higher educational levels and per-

ceived better health, were most likely to elect

“same-day surgery.”

The National Research Corporation found

high consumer acceptance of the DRG system,

ranging from 48% in the West to 39% in the

Northeast and North Central regions. Fifty-

seven percent believed the DRG principle should

be extended from Medicare to commercial in-

surance carriers.

Although media communications are rarely

(8%) credited with influencing the patient’s

choice of hospital, 27% report themselves as being

“very interested” in hospital services and pro-

grams. Women, Blacks, and those recently hos-

pitalized report higher interest, so communica-

tions might be targeted toward and designed to

appeal to those groups. Respondents thought

mailings (24%) more effective than newspaper

(16%), brochures (10%), or television (9%) to

get the message across. Fifty percent of those

under 35 chose mailings. Two-thirds of the

sample think hospitals should advertise.

Where do people tiun for medical informa-

tion? The National Research Corporation sur-

vey showed that most would go to a physician,

but 38% would consult another source, such as

the library (23%). Almost half of the respon-

dents believed that newspapers do not give

adequate coverage to health-care news.

The survey did not cover respondent attitudes

toward physician advertising, yet it is not un-

reasonable to believe that the general approval

of hospital advertising would cany over to

tasteful announcements of new or improved

capabilities of other health-care providers, par-

ticularly those in specialized fields such as re-

habilitation, physical therapy, speech therapy,
j

and emergency services.

William L. Sprout, M D.

NOTE: In another editorial the survey’s findings with respect

in how patients choose their physicians will be summarized.

•W 1% I

THE DEATH CERTIFICATE:

IMPROVING THE RECORD

Those individuals who have invested any

time in working with computers are acquainted

with the phrase “garbage in-garbage out.”
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To some extent, a comparison may be drawn

between computers and the vital statistics ar-

chives. The information that can be drawn

from those records, and the accuracy of the in-

formation presented, can be only as accurate as

the data which is received. To be useful, vital

data must be accurate, timely and reproducible.

The official leading causes of death in Dela-

ware are cancer, heart disease and stroke. The

actual numbers and even the relative importance

of these causes of death may well be overesti-

mated because assumptions are made that are

unwarranted. Because an individual is old, s/he

does not necessarily die of one of these three

disease entities. Other causes of death are often

overlooked because the signer of the certificate

does not investigate the events surrounding the

death.

Accidents, which are the leading causes of

death from infancy until the early forties, yield

death certificates with no illuminating informa-

tion about the type of accident, and often any

information that would indicate suicide is avoid-

ed to prevent family embarrassment. Infant

death records reveal nothing of birth weight,

prematurity or infant morbidity. If death rec-

ords are to provide valid data for realistic

health planning and resource allocation, they

must be accurate and complete.

Not only is the immediate cause of death

often vague, but no precipitating factors or con-

tributing causes are given either, rendering the

certificate useless except for disclosure of the

fact and date of death.

While the exact cause of death may not al-

ways be clear without an autopsy, death cer-

tificates could be substantially improved. As

the Division of Public Health moves toward

computer storage and analysis of data to im-

prove its usefulness and timeliness, the accuracy

must be improved, and incomplete certificates

will be returned to physicians for proper infor-

mation before registration and filing.

Lyman
J.

Olsen, M D.

Dr. Olsen is Director of the Division of Public Health, Dela-
ware.

UUe specialize in Cervical and
Lumbar Spine problems, T.MJ

Arthritis related diseases.

Hip, knee and foot disorders.

SflllV fi. HOOV€R, R.P.T.

PHVSICm TH6RAPV RSSOCIRTCS

2 MOD€RN LOCATIONS TO S€RV€ VOU

8 o.m. to 8 p.m. - SPA SIZ€ UUHIRlPOOl -

KeluuoY Plaza

314 6. Main Street

Newark

737-9465

- SPA SIZ€ LUHIRLPOOL -

635 Churchmans Road

Christiana /Newark

737-9469
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WILMINGTON'S FIRST HILTON

Hilton was the first name which James Tilton,

M.D., Surgeon General of the Continental Army
and first president of the Medical Society of

Delaware, gave to his residence, still standing

as the University and Whist Club. Hilton, later

known as Tilton Hill and still later as Bellevue,

was also once known as Capitol Hill or Federal

Hill because it was General Washington’s per-

sonal choice as a site for the national capitol,

losing “the honor bv one Vote” according to the

Centennial Transactions of the Annual Meeting

of the Medical Society of Delaware. 1

The same journal includes a quotation from

the diary of Mr. John Bellah, a friend of Dr.

Tilton, who sat with him during his last hours

in May of 1822. “His mental faculties continued

sound to the last, nor did he appear to suffer

much pain, if any. I felt a peculiar, though

melancholy, satisfaction in witnessing the peace-

ful exit, and in closing the eyes of this long-tried

and faithful friend. . .

.”

Mr. Bellah further recounts how he went to

the Presbyterian burying ground after Dr. Til-

ton’s death and “procured the bones of Dr.

Tilton’s leg and thigh,” which had been ampu-

tated in December 1815. Mr. Bellah, who had

“held the doctor while Surgeon Purlee performed

this painful operation, which had become requi-

site in consequence of a white swelling at the

kneejoint,” promised Dr. Tilton that should Bel-

lah survive him, he, Bellah, would “cause the

remains of that limb to be put into the coffin

with his, Tilton’s bodv, when interred; which

was a matter of solicitude with him.”

Allen Wooden, M.D., of Wilmington, is a

Tilton scholar. Several vears ago it was the

privilege of the Dchucare Medical Journal to

publish for the first time a paper of Dr. Tilton’s

which Dr. Wooden had located in the holdings

of the New York Historical Society. 2

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.
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MEDICARE DEBATE: ROUND ONE

Linda H. Aiken, Ph.D.

Karl D. Bays, M.B.A.

Depletion of Medicare’s Hospital Insurance

Trust Fund is expected by the early 1990s. 1 The
complexities of the Old Age, Survivors, and Dis-

ability Insurance programs, which pay monthly

stipends to over 35 million people, have over-

shadowed Medicare in quadrennial reviews man-

dated by the Social Security Act. Even the

National Commission on Social Security Be-

form,2 whose 1983 report led to major legislative

changes, gave little attention to Medicare’s loom-

ing problems. The 1982-1983 Advisory Council

on Social Security, for the first time, was asked

to concentrate its review and recommendations

on Medicare. The council’s report,3 sent to Con-

gress in March 1984, formally begins what

promises to be a lengthv and heated national

debate about the future of Medicare.

As 2 of the 13 members of the council, we
believe that round one clearlv indicates that

major groups in America are currently polarized

on the fundamental issues that will require con-

sensus in arriving at a just and equitable plan

that preserves the beneficial features of Medi-

care. This paper provides an analysis of the

diversitv of views that emerged on major options

considered by the Advisory Council. It rep-

resents our personal opinions, and is not to be

construed as necessarily reflecting the views of

the rest of the council.

Medicare’s Accomplishments

The one aspect of Medicare on which there

was strong consensus is that the program has

benefitted the nation’s elderly. In 1963 half the

aged had no private health insurance, and many
were overwhelmed by the high costs of serious

acute or prolonged illnesses. Much of the im-

petus for the Medicare program came from the

Dr. Aiken is Vice President of the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, Princeton, New Jersey.
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ation, Evanston, Illinois.
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desire to reduce that burden and to ensure bet-

ter access to medical services.

The achievements are impressive. Before

Medicare, only 68 per cent of the elderly saw a

physician at least once a year; now 83 per cent

do. Fully 93 per cent of the elderly have a

regular source of medical care. Most, including

the elderly poor, use a private doctor or clinic,

and only a few continue to use hospital out-

patient clinics or emergency rooms as their

usual source of care. 4 The elderly have been

successfully integrated into mainstream Ameri-

can health care. Moreover, those who were

most underserved before Medicare have bene-

fitted substantially, and large differences between

poor and nonpoor elderly in the use of physi-

cian and hospital services have been completely

eliminated.

Improvements in health status have accom-

panied greater access to health services. Begin-

ning in 1968 after a 12-year period of almost

no change, a rapid decline in mortality among
the elderly occurred and has continued at rates

that exceed those of other Western countries.

This has been true for all major causes of death

except cancer. Moreover, there is no evidence

that serious disability has increased despite the

growing numbers of very old persons. Not all

these improvements in health are due simply

to more or better medical care. However, they

do coincide with the nation’s most aggressive

and successful effort to increase access to medi-

cal services for the elderlv—the Medicare pro-

gram.

The Problem

Medicare will cost about $66 billion this year.

The program has two parts financed through

separate trust funds with distinct sources of

revenue. Hospital Insurance Trust Fund (Medi-

care Part A) outlays are projected to be $45

billion in 1984 for inpatient hospital care, stays

in skilled nursing homes, and home health ser-

vices. Part A is a pav-as-vou-go system of medi-
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cal care for retired and disabled persons that is

financed by a payroll tax on current employees

and their employers. Since 1967, the cost of

Medicare hospital benefits per capita in constant

dollars has increased by 178 per cent, while the

wages of covered workers have increased by only

12 per cent. 5 Over the period from 1985 through

1995, Part A expenditures are projected to grow
ait an annual rate of 12.4 per cent, while reve-

nues from current!v scheduled payroll taxes are

expected to increase bv only 7.9 per cent. 6 Un-

der law, general revenues cannot be used to

make up anv shortfall in the trust fund.

The Supplemental Medical Insurance Trust

Fund (Medicare Part B) principally covers phy-

sician and some outpatient services. Seventy-

five per cent of costs come from general reve-

nues, with the remainder from monthly pre-

miums. Estimated to cost $21 billion in 1984,

Part B is the fastest-growing major domestic

program, with an increase in expenditures of

16 per cent expected 7 between 1984 and 1985.

The major concern about Part B is its impact on

the federal deficit.

A 32 per cent reduction in total Medicare dis-

bursements, a 48 per cent increase in revenues, or

some combination of the two must be achieved

to bring the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund into

actuarial balance over the next 25 years. 1 Four

major options are available: slow the rate of

growth in reimbursement to hospitals and phy-

sicians, advance the age of eligibility, increase

beneficiary cost sharing, or increase revenues.

Moderating Increases in Provider

Reimbursement

Hospitals

A central problem contributing to Medicare’s

financial crisis is the rapid rise in hospital costs.

Since 1967, hospital room rates have increased

by more than 450 per cent—nearly two and one

half times the rate of increase in the Consumer

Price Index. There are, however, widely diver-

gent views on what constitutes an appropriate

solution to the problem.

On one side are those who argue that Ameri-

can hospitals are the best in the world, that the

public places a high priority on access to ad-

vances in medical technology, and that anything

resembling a more rationed system, such as that

in Great Britain, 8 would be unacceptable in the

United States. Stringent limits on hospital pay-

ment could force hospitals to choose between
wage increases and capital investments, resulting

in disruptive strikes or deterioration of hospital

plant and equipment or both. On the other side

are those who believe hospitals are inefficient

and wasteful and provide duplicative services.

Despite dire forecasts bv the hospital industry,

most hospitals continue to flourish, as evidenced

by the increase in communitv hospitals’ net

revenue margins9 from 0.7 per cent in 1975 to

3.6 per cent in 1981. Beneficiary groups, in par-

ticular, favor limiting annual increases in hos-

pital payments to a rate that is more closely

tied to the growth of the Consumer Price Index

or wages.

The extent to which hospital reimbursement

can be limited without impairing quality and

access or resulting in major labor problems will

be a focus of continuing debate. Although the

Advisory Council was troubled by the unknown
long-term impact of limiting reimbursement to

hospitals, the absence of acceptable alternatives

led to a recommendation that the annual rate of

increase in Medicare payment be limited to

changes in the Hospital Input Price Index,

which is a measure of hospitals’ cost of doing

business. The council’s recommendation elimi-

nates supplemental allowances for the intro-

duction of new equipment and procedures or for

improvements in quality on the premise that

such improvements should not always be as-

sumed to increase costs. If the recommendation

is implemented by 1988, the estimated savings to

the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund through 1995

will be approximately $34.5 billion.

Whether Medicare should pay hospitals for

medical education is already a topic of debate.

Medicare now reimburses hospitals for a share of

the direot costs of training residents and, to a

lesser extent, nurses and other health-care per-

sonnel. Teaching hospitals receive an additional

subsidy related to the number of residents per

bed, in order to offset higher costs resulting from

a larger proportion of severely ill patients and

the greater use of resources associated with train-

ing programs. In 1983 Medicare reimbursed

hospitals an estimated $1.8 billion for costs asso-
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dated with medical education. Substantial in-

creases are expected because of the doubling of

the allowance for indirect medical-education ex-

penses included in the 1983 prospective-payment

legislation.

Two conflicting dews emerged on continued

Medicare funding of medical education. One
is that it is inappropriate, given the precarious

financial state of Medicare, to divert service dol-

lars to education when the nation has an ade-

quate supply of physicians. Teaching hospitals,

with the assistance of Medicare, train physicians

in specialties that are oversupplied but train few

who specialize in the care of the elderly. Some
argue that Medicare pays twice for specialty

training; once for residency stipends and again

for the higher charges billed to Medicare by

the same specialists once they are in practice.

Moreover, some argue that higher costs in teach-

ing hospitals are due less to physician training

than to inefficiency, excessive use of ancillary

services, longer hospitalization, and overstaffing.

The council recommended termination of Medi-

care’s support of medical education by 1987,

which if implemented, would result in savings

of $40.8 billion bv 1995.

The opposing view is that most of what is

called medical education under Medicare is

actually the support of specialized services and

around-the-clock physician coverage, which

would be considerably more costly to provide

without residents. Some evidence suggests that

the higher costs of tertiary-care teaching hos-

pitals are due primarily to more severely ill

patients rather than to inefficiency and the in-

creased use of resources associated with teach-

ing. 10 The new prospective-pricing system, how-

ever, does not effectively account for variations

in the severity of illness within diagnostic groups,

leaving major teaching hospitals unable to re-

cover their costs. Without special reimburse-

ment status, the financial stability of these insti-

tutions could be seriously eroded. If the financial

state of Medicare continues to deteriorate, the

debate about its role in support of teaching hos-

pitals and residency training is likely to escalate.

Physicians

Since 1967, Medicare’s Supplemental Medical

Insurance ( Part B ) expenditures, 75 per cent of

which go to physicians, have increased eightfold.

The federal government’s contributions to Part

B are expeoted soon to exceed the federal share

of Medicaid. Increases in physicians’ fees are in

part responsible. But a major factor explain-

ing the escalation of Part B expenditures is the

increasing intensity of services per encounter

(ie, more services and more expensive care)

and the greater fragmentation of billing. 7

Since the inception of Medicare, physicians

have decided on a case-by-case basis whether to

accept direct payment from Medicare, requiring

the patient to pay only the annual deductible

and 20 per cent coinsurance, or to hold the pa-

tient liable for full charges, including that por-

tion in excess of charges approved by Medicare.

At the time they receive care, patients rarely

know the extent of their personal out-of-pocket

liability, which leads to worry, an inability to

plan their finances, and the purchase of inap-

propriate supplementary insurance. Physicians

accept assignment on approximately 55 per cent

of total Medicare claims or closer to 35 per cent

if claims are excluded for Medicare beneficiaries

who are also covered by Medicaid, making assign-

ment mandatory. Less than 20 per cent of phy-

sicians accept assignment for all their Medicare

patients. Assignment rates vary from state to

state, ranging from less than 20 to over 80 per

cent. In 1983, SO per cent of bills for physicians’

services exceeded the rates Medicare considers

reasonable. Of the $5.6 billion in “overcharges,”

$2.5 billion was paid by the elderly. The re-

maining $3.1 billion was not paid but was sub-

mitted to Medicare so that future reimbursement

levels would be based on these higher charges. 11

The public believes that doctors’ fees are too

high. 12 Medicare beneficiaries now pay for 56

per cent of total physician charges through pre-

miums, coinsurance, deductibles, and fees in

excess of Medicare-approved charges. 11 There

is strong sentiment that Medicare should limit

payments to doctors and not allow additional

charges to be passed on to beneficiaries.

The consequences of limiting physician pay-

ment are unpredictable, and there is consider-

able disagreement about how to proceed. Phy-

sicians could refuse to accept Medicare patients

if payments were limited. This has been the
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case with Medicaid, under which only 14 per

cent of physicians—who tend to be older, non-

board-certified, and graduates of foreign medical

schools—provide care for 60 per cent of all bene-

ficiaries treated in private offices. 13 Rural resi-

dents with access to a limited number of phy-

sicians could be particularly vulnerable. How-

ever, the number of practicing physicians will

increase bv a third over this decade. Physicians

now derive nearly one sixth of thei r annual in-

comes from Medicare; some specialists receive

as much as 35 per cent from the program. 7

Some groups would risk more stringent limits on

physician reimbursement together with a revised

assignment plan, on the assumption that not

many physicians can afford to turn away the

elderly.

The Advisory Council supported the general

principle that patients should be able to assess

their personal liability for charges in advance

of seeing a physician. After considering a num-

ber of options, the council recommended an “all

or nothing” assignment scheme. Participating

physicians, whose names would be published in

an annual local directory, would agree to accept

assignment on all services to Medicare patients.

Claims for reimbursement for services furnished

by a nonparticipating physician would remain

unassigned, and payment would always be made

to the patient, who would be responsible for the

physician’s entire bill, including any amount in

excess of Medicare’s reasonable charge.

There was consensus on the council that Medi-

care’s reasonable-charge system of physician

reimbursement, which is mandated by statute,

has not been neutral in its effects on physicians

fees and practice decisions. By following pre-

viously established fee patterns, the system has

perpetuated payment differentials among geo-

graphic areas and medical specialties. Moreover,

current payment rates result in incentives for

hospitalization and surgical procedures rather

than for less expensive treatment choices and,

thus, have major implications for Medicare’s hos-

pital costs, as well as Part B expenditures.

The Advisory Council acknowledged that pre-

paid capitation arrangements have been success-

ful in containing costs and recommended that

Medicare encourage the enrollment of benefici-

aries in HMDs and other plans operating on pre-

determined, fixed budgets. The council also rec-

ommended the development of fee schedules to

replace the reasonable-charge svstem. The fee

schedules would be uniform with respect to spe-

cialty and practice location, would discourage

fragmentation of billing, and Avould emphasize

control of the costs of phvsicians’ services for

the most common treatments among Medicare

patients, such as cataract extraction, pacemaker

insertion, and total hip replacement. The coun-

cil also supported the concept of incorporating

physician and hospital payments into a single

rate, if it could be proved feasible.

Advancing Eligibility Age

Since Medicare began, life expectancy for

those reaching 65 years of age has increased by

two years for women and by one year for men. In-

creased longevity has provided a rationale for

proposals to advance the age of eligibility' for

Medicare. In 1983 Congress increased the age

of eligibility for full Social Security retirement

benefits from 65 to 67, beginning in the year

2000 and gradually reaching full implementation

by 2027, but left Medicare eligibility unchanged.

The major consequence of advancing the age

of Medicare eligibility would be to shift the costs

of insurance from the federal government to em-

ployers, which would be sure to elicit strong

opposition from the business community. More-

over, the elderly fear that the resulting increase

in insurance premiums would act as a disincen-

tive for employing older workers. In 1984 the

actuarial value of Medicare was $2,210 a year, 1

which is roughly 20 per cent of the average per

capita income of an elderly person. An esti-

mate of the cost of comparable insurance pur-

chased in the private market is $3,400 a year

(American Association of Retired Persons: un-

published data). In addition, some persons are

simply not able to work beyond age 65. Al-

though two thirds of those currently in the 65-

to-67 age group seem able-bodied with respect to

work, about 24 per cent of men are too disabled

to engage in anv gainful employment, and an-

other 13 per cent are limited in the kind or

amount of work they can perform. 14 Thus, ad-

vancing the age of eligibility carries the risk of

swelling the ranks of the 33 million Americans
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who currently lack health insurance (Swartz K,

Urban Institute: unpublished data).

The critical financial state of Medicare ulti-

mately led the Advisory Council to recommend
advancing the age of eligibility to 67 by three

months a year from 1985 until 1989, and then

by six months a year until 1990. This plan would

save $74.7 billion for the Hospital Insurance

Trust Fund through 1995 and almost $5 billion

for Part B through 1989. Although unpopular

with manv interest groups, this proposal will

probably remain the subject of serious debate

because of its potential to reduce expenditures

by a substantial amount.

Increasing Beneficiary Cost Sharing

Widely divergent views on the economic status

of the elderly affect opinions about whether

Medicare beneficiaries should pay a larger share

of their health care costs. The elderly as a group

are faring better than people under 65 in terms

of mean per capita income, adjusted for family

size and including all sources of income. The
real average income of the elderly has been

rising, and the proportion of elderly people in

poverty has fallen from 35.2 to 15.7 per cent

over the past 20 years. 5

The gains in mean income, however, obscure

the vast disparities 15 within the over-65 group.

Elderly white women are twice as likely to be

poor as their male counterparts, black men are

four times as likely, and black women are five

times as likely. Poverty rates also increase

sharply with age.

Medicare now covers only 44 per cent of total

health expenditures for the elderly. Beneficiaries’

out-of-pocket costs have increased substantially

in recent years. On average, the elderly spend

almost as large a proportion of their incomes

on health care now as they did before the passage

of Medicare. Thus, beneficiaries argue that cost

sharing is already substantial and should not

be increased.

A serious flaw in the current cost-s'haring struc-

ture of Medicare is that it violates the major

principle of insurance: protection from financial

ruin. Medicare does not provide catastrophic

health insurance for hospital and physician ser-

vices. The risk of substantial financial loss, plus

an overly complicated and poorly understood

benefit structure, has created a large demand
for private supplemental insurance.

In 1980 four of five aged Medicare benefi-

ciaries had some kind of insurance coverage in

addition to Medicare. Over 10 per cent of bene-

ficiaries had more than one private policy, and

3 per cent had more than two. 16 This year, the

“Medigap” market is thought to be approaching

$8 billion. 17 Considerable criticism has been

leveled at commercial Medigap insurers for un-

reasonably low percentages of total premiums

returned to policyholders as benefits and for the

sale of inadequate and duplicative policies.

Although beneficiary groups favor a simplified

benefit structure and an expansion of benefits to

include catastrophic hospital coverage, they op-

pose increased ooinsurance on the first days of

hospital care to offset the additional costs of cata-

strophic coverage. Proponents of this approach

argue that in addition to raising revenues, it

promotes more cost-effective use of services.

Evidence, however, suggests that in the case of

the elderly, supplemental insurance currently

negates most of the impact of coinsurance on

patient and provider decisions about care. 18

A premium-based approach to cost sharing

offers the potential for equitably distributing

costs across all beneficiaries and limiting the

amount any single person would pay. An aotu-

arially sound premium that would support ex-

pansion of Medicare benefits to include un-

limited hospital days, a maximum of two hos-

pital deductibles in any year, and 100 days of

care in a skilled nursing facility would cost an

estimated $50.50, or $4.20 a month, per bene-

ficiary. Catastrophic physician coverage with a

yearly limit of $200 on deductibles and coinsur-

ance for physician services, which is standard in

Medigap policies, could be similarly financed by

a premium of about $150 per beneficiary in addi-

tion to the current Bart B premium. The Ad-

visory Council supported premiums as preferable

to coinsurance to finance expanded benefits. The

council estimated that using the premium ap-

proach, Medicare could provide catastrophic

hospital and physician coverage for considerably

less than the elderly are now paying in the

private Medigap market. Although Medigap
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companies are certain to oppose such a plan,

the benefits to the elderly could be large in terms

of both premium dollars saved and elimination

of the current confusion about private insurance.

Increasing Revenues

There are fundamental differences in the posi-

tions held bv various groups with regard to the

appropriate levels of public support for social

programs, and the Social Security programs in

particular. Those opposing increased expenditures

are concerned with the “fairness” of a contract be-

tween generations that provides today’s retirees

with a higher standard of living than many had

in their working years and a higher return on their

contributed taxes than their children and grand-

children can expect. A second concern is the

potential negative consequences of social-welfare

spending on the nation’s economic growth. 5

These arguments are dismissed by cithers 19 ’
20

who believe that the excess of benefits over con-

tributions for current retirees is neither a funda-

mental flaw in the program nor an acceptable

rationale for reducing benefits, that deficits have

not been responsible for the nation’s sluggish

economic growth, and that we can afford to in-

vest more in services for the elderly if necessary.

Public-opinion polls consistently report wide-

spread support by Americans of all ages for

Social Security and Medicare. 21

Although there has been a considerable in-

crease in government spending, in terms of total

dollars, since Medicare was initiated in 1966,

the federal sector has grown by only 0.9 per

cent as compared with the economy overall and

has not changed substantially over the past five

years.22 Among industrial democracies, the

United States has had one of the smallest and

slowest growing public sectors for the past 20

years. 23

Given the size of the deficits projected for

Medicare, many believe the Congress will have

to consider the possibility of increasing taxes

to avoid drastic benefit reductions and severe

limits on physician and hospital reimbursement.

Among the options under consideration are in-

creases in payroll taxes, general-revenue sub-

sidies, and increases in federal excise taxes on

tobacco and alcohol products, which would be

earmarked for the Hospital Insurance Trust

Fund.

Increases in payroll taxes were rejected by the

Advisory Council primarily because of their po-

tential adverse impact on employment. Over

the past decade, a substantial portion of new jobs

have been created bv small employers. 24 In-

creases in employers’ contributions to the payroll

tax act as a disincentive to create new jobs, par-

ticularly marginal lower-paving jobs. In view

of the federal deficit, the council also rejected

increased Medicare reliance on general revenues.

The council chose not to debate the need for

increasing income taxes to reduce the federal

deficit, but this option obviously will continue to

receive consideration.

As a compromise, the Advisory Council recom-

mended the establishment of user taxes on alco-

hol and tobacco products to finance part of the

hospital-insurance program, on the basis of well-

established relations between the use of these

discretionary products and increased health-care

costs. 25 Federal excise taxes on alcohol have not

been increased in 30 years. As a result, the price

of distilled spirits in constant dollars is only half

what it was 20 in 1960. The federal excise tax

on cigarettes, which had not been changed since

1951, was doubled in 1982 but extended only

until 1985. Although state taxes on alcohol and

tobacco have increased, they have not kept pace

with inflation either. A doubling of the federal

tax on alcohol and an extension of the current

tax plus an increase of 50 per cent on cigarettes

would yield at least $100 billion in additional

revenues bv 1995.

The Future

Although major legislative activity on Medi-

care is not expected until after the 1984 election,

the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 included sev-

eral Medicare provisions that are consistent with

the Advisory Council’s recommendations. Ceil-

ings were established for annual increases in

hospital payments that are closer to the Hospital

Input Price Index. A temporary freeze on phy-

sicians’ fees was enacted, and incentives to en-

courage physicians to accept direct Medicare

payment were provided. Although federal excise

taxes on liquor were increased, the resulting

revenues were not earmarked for Medicare, and
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the cigarette tax increase passed in 1982 was not

extended. Bills have been introduced in both

houses of Congress to provide catastrophic hos-

pital coverage financed through a premium, as

proposed by the council.

Although there is the possibility that Medicare

can borrow from surpluses in the Old Age, Sur-

vivors, and Disabilitv Income trust funds to de-

lay major program changes, the Medicare fund,

and perhaps the retirement and disability funds

as well, will eventually be depleted unless more

definitive measures are undertaken. The nature

of the problem is clear. The alternative solutions

have been identified. Only the political align-

ments necessary to hammer out a solution are

missing.

Round one of the Medicare debate shows that

the major parties remain polarized and that there

is not a strong enough constituency in support

of any one solution to move expeditiously toward

its resolution. A viable and effective Medicare

program is in the mutual interests of the elderly

and health-care providers, and of the American

population more generally. Therefore, it seems

reasonable to suggest that in round two, the

discussion surrounding existing differences could

best be focused on the compromises required

from all parties to permit the operation of a

strong and effective Medicare program well into

the future. Despite the present polarization on

solutions, there is still a national consensus that

the Medicare program is one of the nation’s most

successful policv innovations.
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THE OMEGA MEDICAL CENTER

A unique concept for the
medical profession

THE CONCEPT
The Omega Medical Center offers a successful concept

to the medical profession. With 30 medical suites, this

self-contained facility can accommodate physicians from

every discipline with the perfect complement of space,

equipment and support personnel to maximize valuable

time. Hourly leasing gives doctors the opportunity to

lease office space for only the necessary time. Custom
tailored leasing and suite combinations consider the

comfort of each doctor’s individual practice.

THE CONVENIENCE
The Omega Medical Center is convenient. Its location,

directly opposite the new Christiana Hospital, offers

physicians the ease of movement from office to hospital,

with little wasted travel time. Its central location just off

1-95 means easy accessibility for patients as well.



Letters to the Editor

DELAWARE LAWS REGARDING DEATH

To the Editor:

Physicians often ask our office about the status

of Delaware law regarding the definition of

death and removal of life-sustaining equipment.

There is no statutory definition of death sup-

plied in the Delaware Code. However, Dela-

ware courts have adopted the common law defi-

nition which is the ceasing of the circulatory

function. Therefore, Delaware does not cur-

rently recognize any definition of death which

employs the use of neurological tests as a cri-

terion of determining death. However, under

certain situations, an individual whose heart and

circulatory system continues to function may
be removed from life-saving equipment.

First of all, Delaware has adopted a living

will law. That law is set out in 16 Del. C. oh. 25.

Basically, the statute provides that an individual

can execute a document by which he can indi-

cate that it is his desire to have life-sustaining

equipment removed or not put into place if he

should reach a terminal condition. By opera-

tion of this statute, an individual who continues

to demonstrate functioning of the circulatory

system can be removed from a respirator or other

life-sustaining equipment if the person is de-

termined to be in a terminal condition.

If a patient in a terminal condition who is

being sustained by mechanical means continues

to demonstrate functioning of the circulatory sys-

tem, it is possible to seek a court order directing

removal of life-sustaining equipment, even

though that individual has not executed a living

will. The Delaware Supreme Court has deter-

mined that the Delaware Court of Chancery has

the power to appoint a guardian for such a

patient. The guardian may make a determina-

tion as to whether mechanical means of sustain-

ing life should be put into place or removed

where the patient is unable to make a determi-

nation for himself regarding these matters.

Under certain circumstances, my office may
be of some assistance in the case of a patient

who is sustained by a respirator and who has not

executed a living will. When a patient is con-

nected to a respirator but shows no sign of any

brain function, my office will give written as-

surance to the treating physician that no criminal

prosecution will be undertaken against him

should the respirator be removed from such a

patient. If the treating physician determines

that the patient is dead by neurological criteria

and the immediate family has agreed that the

respirator should be removed, my office should

be contacted prior to the removal of the respira-

tor from the patient. A member of my office

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only

Financial Planning Services

The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities

(302 ) 656-4472
No Charge for Initial Consultation

Member: Institute of Certified Financial Planners
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will review the chart of the patient and, if the

criteria are met, will give written assurance that

the physician will not be prosecuted concerning

removal of the respirator.

I hope this answers questions regarding the

status of the definition of death in Delaware

and possible alternatives which can be undertaken

when an individual who is in a terminal condi-

tion is sustained by mechanical means. Anyone

with further questions regarding this matter may
oontact the office of the Attorney General.

Edward F. Kafader

Mr. Kafader is Deputy Attorney General of the State of Del-
aware.

% £ %

ADMISSION CHEST X-RAYS WASTEFUL

To the Editor:

For many years I have contended that routine

admission chest x-rays for healthy patients prior

to structural operations such as repair of hernia,

ligation and stripping of varicose veins, were a

waste of time and money. Yet the custom per-

sists in many hospitals.

In the days of cost containment and our effort

for financial survival under DRGs, I wonder

if the indications for the routine admission chest

x-ray should be reevaluated. One recent study

of routine admission chest films found abnor-

malities in about one-third of those x-rays, but

these were new in only twenty, and resulted in

a change of treatment in only twelve. “In only

one of these patients would appropriate treat-

ment probably have been omitted if a chest film

had not been obtained and the patient’s outcome

was not improved by the treatment instituted,”

said the authors who concluded: “The results of

our study support the FDA recommendation that

chest x-ray films not be ordered solely because

of hospital admission.” 1

Richard Lennihan, Jr., M.D.
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Book Reviews

E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

EXERCISE IN HEALTH AND DISEASE-EVALUA-
TION AND PRESCRIPTION FOR PREVENTION AND
REHABILITATION, by M. L. Pollock, J. H. Wilmore,

and S. M. Fox, W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia,

1984. 480 pp. Illus. Price $29.50.

Recently many books have appeared on the

market on the topic of exercise relative to well-

ness and diseased states. This book’s title would

lead one to believe that this is another in the

same class. The specific disease states it ad-

dresses are cardiovascular wellness and illness

and, to a limited extent, obesity. Other medical

conditions are virtually ignored. It is specific

in its explanations and guidelines in assessing

cardiovascular disease and in outlining programs

for rehabilitation.

Exercises are detailed as far as purpose, move-

ment, and repetitions. The book addresses all

three aspects of exercise: strength, endurance,

and flexibility. An entire chapter is devoted

to prescribing exercise programs for the “ap-

parently healthy” person which is quite good.

Short but relevant pieces about shoes, injury

prevention, and environmental considerations

are included. The text concludes with a short

chapter on nutrition which is superficial but help-

ful to the physician who may have no back-

ground in guiding an exercising individual in

a sensible diet plan.

There are many graphics and tables in the

book which, along with the explanatory text, are

very useful and clinically applicable. The book

has three appendices which also contain tables,

charts, and forms as guidelines for physician use.

The references listed after each chapter are

extensive and fairly current.

This book appears to be a good reference

book; it is directed to the primary care physi-

cian and the cardiologist but is disappointing in

that it does not help the clinician with the pa-

tient population that has some particular illness

and wishes to undertake an exercise program.

Perhaps that will be included in Book 2.

Rebecca Jaffe, M.D.

**; »»;

THIRTY DAYS TO BETTER NUTRITION, by Virginia

Aronson, R.D., M.S., Doubleday and Company,

New York, 1983. 233 pp. Price $10.95.

At last, I have found a commendable book on

nutrition. Ms. Aronson, a member of the Depart-

ment of Nutrition at Harvard University, has

Continued on page 270
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Detect
Iron

Deficiency Before
AnemiaOne of the most common causes of anemia is the

depletion of iron stores. Iron deficiency, howevei,

is always present before the onset of anemia
and should be detected in its earliest stage by

measuring serum or plasma ferritin. Develops
CHRONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF IRON DEFICIENCY

EARLY INTERMEDIATE LATE
STAGE STAGE STAGE

FERRITIN DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS LEVELS

BONE MARROW DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
STAINING STAINING STAINING

TOTAL IRON
BINDING CAPACITY (TIBC)

NORMAL ELEVATED ELEVATED

SERUM IRON NORMAL DECREASED
LEVELS

DECREASED
LEVELS

ERYTHROCYTE NORMAL INCREASED INCREASED
PROTOPORPHYRINS LEVELS LEVELS

HEMOGLOBIN + HEMATOCRIT NORMAL NORMAL LOW

MEAN CORPUSCULAR
VOLUME (MCV)

NORMAL NORMAL LOW

RBC MORPHOLOGY NORMAL NORMAL MICROCYTOSIS
HYPOCHROMIA

Of course, a low hemoglobin concentration is the

most definitive indicator of anemia, but a significant

reduction in circulating hemoglobin cannot be
detected until the final stage of iron deficiency. .

.

anemia! Likewise, total serum iron-binding

capacity and serum iron do not pick up the
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earliest stage of iron depletion, nor do they

discriminate between depleted iron stores

and conditions associated with defective

reticuloendothelial release of iron.

Various studies, however, have shown that the

is a direct relationship between ferritin and iron

stores, i.e., a concentration of 1 ng/mL of serun

ferritin is equivalent to about 8mg of storage ire

The measurement of serum or plasma ferritin, ;

quantitative, noninvasive indicator of iron stores

is, therefore, clinically useful in determining iroi

deficiency before anemia develops.
>'

i

We would be pleased to provide you with addit

information about ferritin testing, or any of our

other laboratory tests and profiles.
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Special Report

OUR COLLEAGUES REMEMBER

Lewis B. Flinn, M.D.

For several years the Cultural and Historical

Committee of the Medical Society of Delaware

and the Delaware Academy of Medicine has

been interviewing older citizens knowledgeable

about health matters in Delaware. The inter-

viewees have been mostly physicians and den-

tists, but also representatives of hospital plan-

ning, hospital administration, biological science,

and clinical laboratories. The interviews were

recorded, transcribed, and later approved by

those interviewed. Our purpose was to achieve

a perspective of the practice of medicine and

dentistry in Delaware over the past 50-60 years.

This type of recording, which is becoming more

prevalent nationwide, has been repeatedly sug-

gested for use in this locality' by several indi-

viduals, especially Dr. John Munroe, Emeritus

Professor of History at the University of Dela-

ware and a member of our committee. The

interviews were conducted by members of the

committee, ablv assisted bv Bill Frank of the

News-Journal papers. Thirty-three interviews

were recorded, covering the following areas:

ANESTHESIOLOGY

DENTISTRY

FAMILY PRACTICE

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

OPHTHALMOLOGY

PSYCHIATRY

SURGERY

CARDIOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

GYNECOLOGY

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

PATHOLOGY

RADIOLOGY

UROLOGY

CLINICAL LABORATORIES

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

HEALTH PLANNING

INTERNAL MEDICINE

PEDIATRICS

SCIENCE

We are in the process of extracting pertinent

material from these transcriptions for publica-

tion in the Delaware Medical Journal from time
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to time. The first of these, which follows, in-

cludes abstracts from our interviews with Dr.

Robert E. Ellegood, Dr. James E. Marvil, Dr.

Norman L. Cutler, and Dr. W. O. LaMotte, Jr.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. Robert E. Ellegood

Eye, ear, nose and throat was considered one

specialty for many years. Ophthalmology as a

separate specialty began in the early 1920s, but

there were comparatively few physicians con-

fining their practices to the eye until the 1930s

and later. It was not until about 1980 that the

otolaryngology and ophthalmology boards were

separated.

The two eye, ear, nose and throat specialists

who were interviewed by our committee had

their practices interrupted, one by the great in-

fluenza epidemic of 1918 and the other by World

War II, so they both had marked medical experi-

ences apart from their private practices. Their

accounts give interesting glimpses of develop-

ments in the medical field throughout a period

of over fifty years. We are fortunate in having

two tapes from Dr. R. E. Ellegood, who died

in 1983 at age 102.

According to Dr. Ellegood, there were no anti-

biotics in the 1920s. Sulfanilamide became avail-

able in the late 1930s, penicillin not until the

time of World War II. Tonsillectomies and

mastoidectomies were performed in great num-

bers. As a result of infection of the middle ear

and mastoid, meningitis was common and mor-

tality high. With less severe but persistent

head colds and sinusitis, patients were lined up

in stalls in ENT offices for the application of a

weak cocaine solution to the nasal mucous mem-
branes. The nose was then packed with cotton

saturated in Argyrol, which was left in place

for half an hour. Whether such treatment did

any good is difficult to determine; many patients

and physicians thought it did.

There was no City nor State Board of Health

in the real sense of the term. So-called presi-

dents of these boards were appointed by the

governor, more as a political honor than as an

indication of special qualifications. When the

great influenza epidemic struck in the fall of 1918,

the chaos and horror and death were beyond
the belief of younger people living today. Dr.

Ellegood was appointed president of the Wil-

mington Board of Health and then later presi-

dent of the state board, on which he served for

30 years without any pay. At the time of the

big flu epidemic, he accepted the appointment

on condition that he be given enough clout to

enforce the decisions of his board and that he

could appoint his own board without reference

to politics. He appointed, among others. Dr.

Margaret Handy, Mrs. Charles Warner and two

or three other women. He also appointed two

other doctors, but they were dropped because

they would not attend anv board meetings.

At first nobody knew what was making people

sick. It was thought that it might be typhoid,

but typhoid does not spread that fast nor does

it kill a healthy individual in 48 hours. It turned

out, of course, to be the so-called Spanish in-

fluenza, which primarily struck younger people.

The old Wilmington Country Club was filled

with beds. The People’s Settlement on East

Seventh Street and the New Century Club on

Delaware Avenue were also filled. All the hos-

pitals were full and overflowing. All physicians

were busy day and night; their offices were

closed. The dead were stacked high; they could

not be buried fast enough.

Dr. Ellegood closed all the churches, all the

saloons, all schools, all the moving picture

theatres, and thus became verv unpopular. He

said Mr. Pierre du Pont stuck by him and would

send his chauffeur to New York City for aspirin

when there was none left in Wilmington. There

was no specific treatment for the illness. The

epidemic and World War I stopped at the same

time, according to Dr. Ellegood.

I can corroborate much of the above. I was

in my last year of medical school when it closed

because of the epidemic. I came home to Wil-

mington and drove my father, a physician, on his

calls.

In the 1920s, smallpox still occurred occasion-

ally. It was greatly feared; most people, for-

tunately, had been vaccinated. In that era, in

the 1920s, contagious diseases were quarantined,

usually at home and sometimes in the contagious
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disease hospital, which was the old McKay
mansion on the site where the Doris Memorial

unit of the Wilmington General Hospital was

later built. There many poliomyelitis cases were

treated. Still later, the Doris was replaced by

the maternity wing of the Wilmington General

Hospital.

A red card on the door indicated scarlet fever.

Other colors were displayed for other communi-

cable diseases. Smallpox required a yellow card

or flag. When a person with smallpox walked

into the Wilmington Board of Health on King

Street one day, the question was wbat to do

with him. He could not be taken to the con-

tagious hospital. All the Wilmington hospitals

refused admission. The police didn’t want to

contaminate their ambulance. There was a place

at the Delaware State Hospital at Farnhurst,

which would accept him, so someone working

at City Hall got a number of yellow flags and

started to walk with the patient to Farnhurst,

nearly three miles away. Many people wanted

to see what was going on. They were given a

yellow flag, and the smallpox parade was under-

way, reportedly 500 people bv the time they

left the city limits.

As health officer. Dr. Ellegood assisted Miss

Emily P. Bissell to establish the tuberculosis

sanatorium known as Hope Farm. It was orig-

inally started with a collection of little huts all

over the hillside. This was long before there

was any antibiotic cure for tuberculosis, then

known as the “Great White Plague.” The mor-

tality among blacks was especially high among
whom it was also most prevalent. A separate

hospital for black patients with tuberculosis was

later built, headed up by Dr. Conwell Banton,

a very capable physician. Four hundred deaths

a year were quite common. Other things the

Board of Health tackled were trying to get the

water cleaned up and sewage regulated, and an

attempt made to clean up milk, which made
all the farmers angry.

Dr. Ellegood and Dr. M. A. Tarumianz, the

celebrated psychiatrist who was Superintendent

of the State Hospital at Farnhurst, visited sev-

eral psychiatrc clinics in the west and came
back to be the first to start group therapy here.

Dr. Tarumianz gathered, according to Dr. Elle-

good, “all these nuts in one room, got up on the

platform, and said, ‘Is there anyone here who
can tell us why we’re all here?’ One guy got

up and said, ‘Yes,’ he could. ‘T’ said, ‘What is

it?’ The guy said, ‘We’re all here because we’re

not all there.’
”

Dr. Ellegood mentioned during his interview

that the Presbyterians were always fighting. He
recalled a squabble in the church at 11th and

Market Streets. The church split in half. Half

stayed there; the other half became Hanover

Church at Gth and King Streets. The reason?

Half said there was no hell; the other said, “The

hell there isn’t.”

On one occasion in July about 1912 in the old

Delaware Hospital, Dr. Ellegood and another

person were up in a very hot room. Dr. Elle-

good, dressed in thin pants, felt the mosquitoes

biting badly. He was trying to change AC cur-

rent to DC to get a new x-ray machine working;

there were no x-ray machines in the state at

that time. Later that day he was at the Wil-

mington Club, and somebody said, “Don’t you

wear stockings?” He replied, “Certainly I do.”

Then he looked down and discovered that the

x-ray machine, not the mosquitoes, had eaten

his socks.

When Dr. Ellegood was 97 (about 1977), he

was cutting grass at his estate next to Buena

Vista, south of Wilmington on Route 13, on his

tractor when he slid off and broke his femur.

He was hospitalized in the Delaware Hospital

and got along reasonably well without surgery.

When asked how things were going, his remark

was, “Pretty well, but you know, they’re not as

nice to me in this hospital as they were in 1910.”

Dr. James E. Marvil

Another eye, ear, nose and throat specialist

who practiced in lower Delaware was Dr. James
E. Marvil. Born in Laurel, he was graduated

from the University of Delaware in 1926 and

from Jefferson Medical School in 1930. Dr.

Marvil practiced general medicine in Laurel

until 1937, after which he went to Vienna for

two years to take special training, leaving when
Hitler came marching in. Dr. Marvil was at

Jefferson in eye, ear, nose and throat until 1942,

when he left to serve in the Army Medical Corps

in World War II. He had an unusually varied
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military career, first in Charleston, South Caro-

lina, then in California, then on the island of

Kiska in the Aleutian Islands, where he did all

the eye, ear, nose and throat for the U.S. Navy

installation. He was then transferred 'to Grennock,

Scotland, and then on D-day plus 40 to France,

where he became chief of eye, ear, nose and

throat in various evacuation hospitals. Dr. Mar-

vil returned to Laurel in September 1945 as

Lieutenant Colonel.

There were very few children’s beds in lower

Delaware. Tonsillectomies at the Beebe Hos-

pital had to be placed in with pneumonia pa-

tients and other individuals with infectious dis-

eases. Dr. Marvil therefore built a 15-bed hos-

pital of his own in Laurel. Dr. W. Pierce Ellis

gave the anesthesia. Hemoglobin, urinalysis and

clotting time were about the extent of the labor-

atory work. In five years Dr. Marvil did 1,500

tonsillectomies in that hospital. When Nanti-

coke Hospital was built in Seaford in 1952, and

the Beebe Hospital in Lewes was enlarged, he

no longer needed his Laurel Hospital and so

closed it.

Always interested in sailing and the history

of wooden ships, he wrote two books, Sailing

Rams ( 1961 )
and Pilots of the Bay and River

Delaware ( 1965 )

.

Dr. Marvil is still working part time; his office

is now in Lewes.

Ophthalmology

Dr. Norman L. Cutler

Dr. Norman L. Cutler was born and raised

in Vancouver and was a graduate of the Uni-

versity of British Columbia. For some time, he

had a job as forest entomologist and then as an

instructor in the biologv department at Cornell,

from which he received a master’s degree. In

1923, after some considerable deliberation, he

entered Johns Hopkins Medical School, having

been interviewed for that purpose by Dr. Wilder

Penfield, who at that time was in New York.

After graduation from Johns Hopkins, Dr. Cut-

ler spent a year at the Wilmer Clinic and then

three years at the Eye Institute of the Presby-

terian Hospital in New York. He started prac-

tice in ophthalmology in Wilmington in the

Medical Arts Building in 1938. Then World
War II broke out. Dr. Cutler’s military career

started in Palm Beach, Florida, and he then

served at a 23-bed eve hospital in Palo Alto,

California, which, bv the time the war was over,

contained 600 beds. This hospital served the

whole Pacific area. Manx of the patients v/ere

blind. This was an eve hospital, but the oph-

thalmologists there had to do their own plastic

surgery because no one was especially trained

in this minute field.

Dr. Cutler, who also worked at a number of

other ophthalmological centers, was discharged

as a Lieutenant Colonel and returned to practice

in Wilmington. The author of numerous articles,

he was very active in teaching, particularly at

the Delaware Hospital.

At that time, there were no implant lenses for

cataracts, no suturing was done after cataract

removal, and cataract patients were kept flat on

their back for several weeks with sandbags at

either side of the head. This is in great contrast

to today, when implants are used about seventy

percent of the time and the operation is done

often as an outpatient procedure. In the 1940s,

surgery for detached retina was just beginning,

and the use of the laser was also in its infancy.

Dr. Cutler retired in 1974.

Dr. W. O. LaMotte, Jr.

Dr. W. O. LaMotte, Jr., was bom September

7, 1914, in Wilmington, Delaware. He spent

four years at Wilmington Friends School and

was graduated in 1931 from Tower Hill School.

After attending Yale, he studied medicine at

the University of Pennsylvania, from which he

graduated in 1940. Dr. LaMotte interned at

the Geisinger Hospital in Danville, Pennsyl-

vania, and then had a fellowship in ophthalmoI-
'

ogv at the University of Pennsylvania for four

years, where he was under the tutelage of Dr.

Francis Heed Adler, Professor of Ophthalmology.

While in Philadelphia, he worked on war gases

and their relation to the eye. He continued at

the university as an instructor for eight more :

years while beginning to practice in Wilmington.

He practiced in Wilmington about 28 years, .

leaving in 1973 to conduct a less arduous practice

in Chestertown, Maryland.
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Dr. LaMotte’s father practiced otolaryngology

and ophthalmology in Wilmington for years.

During the flu epidemic, the elder Dr. LaMotte

closed his office as did most physicians, in order

to make house calls. They sometimes carried

red rags on the front of their cars. Dr. LaMotte,

Sr., was also involved in the early treatment of

people with pollen allergies. He would go out

in the fields and collect ragweed, redtop, plan-

tain and goldenrod pollens and make his own

extract for treatment of hay fever patients. At

that time, doctors did not charge high fees; Dr.

LaMotte, Sr., never charged more than $10 for an

office visit. Dr. John Palmer, a general prac-

titioner/surgeon and a specialist on anthrax

(there were a number of Morocco leather fac-

tories in Wilmington, hence the anthrax), never

sent bills. Patients who could afford to pay

usually did, and those who couldn’t were treated

just the same.

In 1940, said Dr. LaMotte, hospitalization for a

cataract operation was about as long as for having

a baby. It was usual for a woman to stay in

the hospital ten days and sometimes two weeks

after her baby was bom.

When Dr. LaMotte started training in oph-

thalmology, nobody sewed up the eye. He re-

called, “Sutures weren’t used.” The mark of a

skilled eye surgeon was to be able to take a

long, slender knife, called a Graefe knife, go
in at the corneoscleral margin on one side, and
come out at the corneoscleral margin on the

other, which in a way was quite a feat. If you’ve

ever tried to gauge the distance of something
in a swimming pool, you will find it to be not

(

in the same position due to the difference in the

refraction of water and air. The knife would
sweep through the top of the eye, cut a little

of the iris on the way to do an iridectomy, and
cut a little conjunctiva to form a flap. After the

cataract was removed, Dr. LaMotte would close

it up without any sutures, and bandage both
eyes for as long as a week. “The patient was
not permitted out of bed. I can remember when
we made rounds at University Hospital in Phila-

delphia, we had a dressing cart, and the bottom
platform amongst other things had a candle . . .

and that was what we used to examine the eyes.

After the first few days when we dared to take

off the dressing, a strong condensing lens in our

hand concentrated the light from a candle so it

was soft and wouldn’t make the patient squint.

You know it is hard for me to believe that we
did that in my time, but we did.”

Recently, there have been many subspecialty

procedures in ophthalmology. Dr. LaMotte

stated in his interview, “A lot of people think

that lasers are used to remove cataracts, though

this isn’t true. Laser stands for light amplifica-

tion bv simulated emission of radiation . . . And
there are many forms depending upon the type

of rare gas used, crypton, argon, etc. One of

the greatest uses for it today is in what is called

angle closure glaucoma, where the angle be-

tween the root of the iris and the overlying

sclerae and beginning of the cornea is so nar-

row that it will eventually block off and develop

acute glaucoma. It used to be that after the

person had an attack or two, you’d go in and

do what is called an iridectomy. Fifty percent

of the time this ended up in traumatizing the

lens and you’d get a cataract and have to go in

later and do that. Now without invading the

inside of the eye you can do a laser iridectomy,

which forms a hole in the root of the iris, which

permits a connection to exist for the aqueous

fluid to flow between the anterior and posterior

chambers.

“We spent all these years developing the tech-

nique of doing what is called an intracapsular

cataract extraction, where vou take out the whole

lens, the cataract being an opaque lens . . . Then,

it came along that certain complications such as

retinal detachment and some edema of the macu-

lar portion of the retina, cystoid macular edema,

were less if you did an extraoapsular procedure.

Well, this was what we always used to try to

avoid- But now the technique of opening the

capsule and leaving it in, particularly the pos-

terior capsule, and taking out all the rest of the

cataract, and leaving this posterior capsule as

a barrier to the retina and the vitreous behind

it, and implanting the implant in a pocket formed

therefrom is becoming the procedure of choice.”

The tapes of these, and of all our interviews,

along with their transcripts, have been presented

to the Academy of Medicine so thev may be

available to future scholars.
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Continued from page 259

provided the American consumer with an un-

derstandable, easy-to-read, sensible guide to a

well-balanced diet.

The book is divided into 30-day sections, or

chapters, each dealing with a specific nutritional

topic. The basic elements of nutrition are dis-

cussed first, specifically proteins, carbohydrates,

fats, vitamins, and minerals. Each short chap-

ter provides a brief, accurate description of their

biochemestrv in layman’s terms. Also included

in each chapter is a discussion about their func-

tions and sources. The sections on vitamins and

minerals should be lauded for the way it warns

about and describes megadose toxicity.

Additional chapters discuss fruits and vege-

tables, dairy products, and meats. Again, these

sections are very well written, understandable,

and correct. The book also helps the reader

with food shopping, including how to read

labels and offers advice when dining out. It

even delves into behavior modification, anorexia

nervosa, and fad diets.

Finally, excellent chapters discuss the myths

of health, organic, and natural foodstuffs. Also

of interest is a chapter that talks about food

additives, because it presents both pro (how

necessary and beneficial some of them are) and

con (those that mav be associated with health

risks )

.

I am pleased to sav that Thirty Days to Better

Nutrition is a verv good book. Unfortunately

the physical characteristics of the book (its size

is 8fi” x lO/i” with a soft cover) and its length

(233 pages) may be discouraging to all but

those most seriously interested in nutrition. But

for those patients with the desire to thoroughly

understand and consume a well-balanced diet,

this book is well worth the time and effort to

read. For the medical professional, it is rather

superficial and not recommended.

Raymond R. Strocko, M.D.

Professional Condominium forSale orLease

PHASE ONE
Immediate occupancy
PHASE TWO
55 units under construction

occupancy—Spring '85

Omega Professional Center
in Stanton, Delaware is a 71
unit office condominium
complex designed for med-
ical and professional office

requirements.

LOCATION
Adjacent to HMO of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield and across

from the main entrance of

the 800-bed Christiana

Hospital of The Medical

Center of Delaware.

Professional condominium
management staff.

Custom designed interiors

to meet specific individual

needs.

Units from 1,150 sq. ft to

12,700 sq. ft. in one or two

story buildings, with all in-

terior space column free.

100% steel, brick and
thermal glass construction.

Minutes from 1-95 and
Christiana Mall.

Medical time-sharing (short

term: day, week, month)

For additional information
contact: Carmen J. Facdolo. Jr.

(302) 368-7190.

Commonwealth/McConnell & Associates, Inc.

413 WHITE CLAY CENTER DRIVE, NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711
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DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN MEDICAL BIOGRA-

PHY, Volumes I and 2, edited by Martin Kauf-

man, Stuart Galishoff, and Todd L. Savitt, Green-

wood Press, Westport, Connecticut, 1984. 1027

pp. Price $95.00.

This reference work gives a brief biographical

sketch of well over 500 doctors of prominence

in American history who died before December

31, 1976. The last similar compilation of this sort

was published in 1928 and covered doctors who
died before 1927. This new book includes groups

of persons who were not necessarily physicians

but who were important in the development of

American medicine and public health, including

biochemists, medical educators, and hospital

administrators. It even includes a few unortho-

dox practitioners, health fadists, and snake oil

salesmen “whose major role was to provide al-

ternatives to traditional medicine, and to call

attention to problems that were not being ade-

quately addressed by the orthodox approaches

of the time.”

In addition to listing the biographies by the

name of the subject, there are listings by year

of birth, by state of birth, by the state where

they were prominent, by specialty, by medical

college, and finally, a general listing of every-

thing put together. The little state of Delaware

came out rather well with 11 physicians of

prominence bom here and nine who lived here.

James Beebe, M.D., is a familiar name, and

Margaret I. Handy, M.D., was a friend to many
of us. Lemuel Magee, M.D., and Victor Wash-

bum, M.D., are two others who were prominent

here but were not born here.

This is not the sort of book that one sits down
and reads from cover to cover. It is primarily a

reference book, and, for the casual reader, a

resource to browse through looking for familiar

names. It certainly belongs in any medical li-

brary and probably in the public library of any

community the size of Wilmington. History

buffs would want to own one and perhaps peo-

ple who have a relative or two named in the

book. It is carefully researched, well written,

easily understandable, and appears to be nicely

printed and bound.

E. Wayne Martz, M.D.

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE, inc.

HOTEL du PONT

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

TO OR FROM
PHILA. INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

And All of Delaware and Maryland

Deluxe Door-To-Door Pickup Or Delivery At

Your Home-Office-Hotel-Motor Lodge . . .

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

<302) 655-8878

510 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809
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BASIC RESEARCH AND CLINICAL MEDICINE,

edited by S. Philip Bralow, M.D., Hemisphere

Publishing Company, Washington, D.C., 1981.

280 pp. Illus. Price $33.50.

Basic Research and Clinical Medicine sum-

marizes a conference held in Sarasota, Florida,

in 1979. The conference, entitled “The Impact

of Basic Research Today on Clinical Medicine

Tomorrow,” honored four distinguished scien-

tists: Rosalyn S. Yalow, one of the cofounders

of the radioimmuno assay; Eugene Braunwald,

a lifelong investigator of cardiovascular hemo-

dynamics; Robert A. Good, renowned immu-

nologist, and Paul Berg, a biochemist whose

well-known work has involved molecular biolog'/

in general and genetic engineering in particular.

At the conference each of the honorees gave

a presentation about his or her own research

and about the future of his or her particular

field. Following each of the talks, several other

papers were presented which related to the

honorees’ presentations.

The paper presented bv Dr. Good is entitled

“Anticipating the Exciting Future of Immu-
nology.” The paper has 423 references and

traces the history of immunologv, attempting to

predict future immunologic developments. The

Good paper is a masterful summary statement

on the state of the art of immunologv.

The caliber of the other presentations in this

volume ranges from excellent to poor. No at-

tempt is made for a consistent format to be fol-

lowed from chapter to chapter. Thus, some

chapters are short and some are long, some are

referenced and others are not, some present ex-

citing new information while others simply rep-

resent information that has been repeatedly re-

ported.

The overall quality of this book is not excep-

tional. Still, this book can be used as a refer-

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide V/entriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702
(302) 368-3000
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ence volume for the areas covered; but with a

price of $33.50, individual readers may want to

think carefully before buying this book.
J

Philip M. Blatt, M.D.

i

TALKING MEDICINE; AMERICA S DOCTORS TELL

THEIR STORIES, by Peter MacGarr Rabinowitz,

W. W. Norton and Company, New York, 1981.

319 pp. Price $1 4.95.

This book was written by a medical student

at the University of Washington. He started

it when he was in college and wondering

whether he really wanted to be a doctor. He
could not find an answer adequate for him in

existing books and decided to talk to doctors

himself. During two years he travelled across

the country taping interviews with more than

70 physicians, first medical students, interns,

and residents, then actively practicing and re-

search physicians. Of the 70 interviews, he

selected 24, each of which when edited became

a chapter in his book.

He lets each doctor tell his story in his own
intensely personal way, from his own perspective

of experience. After fascinating interviews, he

concludes, “All is not well with the medical pro-

fession. The recognition of this runs through

the words of the doctors in this book ... If

medicine is to solve some of its own problems,

medical schools need to select a different breed

of students . . . who have an instinctive human
touch and are not left insensitive by the condi-

tioning of medical school and training . .
.
people

who can talk and listen to patients . .

.”

I hope that everyone involved in premed
counseling and medical school admission com-

mittees gets to read this book.

David Platt, M.D.

its US its

TAKING SIDES: CLASHING VIEWS ON CONTRO-
VERSIAL BIO-ETHICAL ISSUES, edited by Carol

Levine, Dushkin Publishing Group, Guilford, Con-

necticut, 1984. 300 pp. Price $11.95.

In this book each of the 17 chapters discusses

a current controversial and provocative bio-

ethical problem. It comes from Hastings Cen-

ter in New York and is written to be understood

by the lay readers.

In each chapter, first the editor briefly and

dispassionately introduces both sides of the sub-

ject in a page or two. The remainder of the

chapter consists of a passionate argument by

one discussant for the pro side, followed by an

equally passionate discussion by someone else

for the con side. Among the 34 discussants are

practicing physicians and lawyers, judges, pro-

fessors of ethics, philosophers of religion, medi-

cine, psychiatry, psychology, law, political sci-

ence, and economics.

The subjects discussed are current and clini-

DERMATOLOGY
DAYS#
June 27*29,1985
CAROUSEL HOTEL
Ocean City, Maryland

Sponsored by the

Division of Dermatology
Department of Medicine
University of Maryland - School of Medicine

DERMATOLOGY DAYS will be composed of two concurrent
symposia: one for the practicing generalist (internist, pedia-
trician and family physician), the second symposia is designed
to help individual dermatologists. Dermatology Days is a sym-
posium designed to help individual practitioners become
aware of some of the most effective methods of diagnosis and
management of dermatological problems as well as some of the
newest advances in the field of dermatology. The course will

focus on the use of live patients and much of the content will

be derived from discussion of the actual cases presented.

In summary, this course will provide a comprehensive up-to-
date exposure to many of the problems as well as current
trends involved in the diagnosis and management of derma-
tological problems.

For further information contact:

llllllll

[CME

Program of Continuing Education
University of Maryland
School of Medicine
10 South Pine Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(301) 528 3956
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MEDICAL PRACTICE

SALES AND

APPRAISALS

We specialize in the valuation and sell-

ing of medical practices. If interested in

buying or selling a medical practice, contact

our Brokerage Division at:

THE HEALTH CARE GROUP

400 GSB Building

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

215 -667-8630

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922

A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY
422-201 0-Milford 366-8773-Newark
227-4281 -Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover
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callv relevant. They include abortion, test tube

babies, euthanasia, the insanity defense, animal

experimentation, and genetic engineering.

Anv answer to each of these issues has to

involve a compromise in which something is

sacrificed to retain something else. Each chap-

ter gives convincing but incompatible argu-

ments on both sides of the issue. The reader

has to make up his own mind.

David Platt, M.D.

COMPUTERS FOR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE, by

E. J. Neiburger, Andent, Inc., Waukegan, Illinois,

1984. 268 pp. Illus. Price $14.95.

Computers for Professional Practice is an ex-

cellent primer for the uninitiated curious com-

puter novice. Written by a dentist who is also

the editor/publisher of the Dental Computer

Newsletter, the professional medical approach

is quite apparent.

Dr. Neiburger covers all the basic premises in

a succinct but in-depth manner. All terms are

well defined and explanations and examples are

added.

The first six chapters cover the history of com-

puters, what to expect from a computer system,

and the detailed basic descriptions of hardware

and software functions. There are many graphic

examples of programs and the applications of

these items are explained verv well.

The chapters on selection and installation of

your own system are a little thin—you really

have to live it yourself to get a good handle on

these problems.

One of the highlights of this manual is the

glossary—there are eleven pages of common com-

puter terms that help one to understand the

jargon of the computer age.

Henri F. Wendel, M.D.
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Impaired Physician

Program

Child Abuse
Prevention Month

Clinical Heart

Disease

Flap Dissection

Workshop

In Brief

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

April is CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH. Parents Anonymous of Delaware,

Inc., a statewide voluntary agency, has made available a packet of materials, includ-

ing personal assessments, safety quizzes for children, and tips for parents. The
materials are free; however, a $1 donation is requested to cover the costs of postage

and handling. Special programs on child abuse prevention and child safety are also

available. For information, contact: Parents Anonymous of Delaware, 124-D Sena-

torial Drive, Wilmington, DE 19807. Telephone: (302) 654-1102.

A two and one-half day program titled “CLINICAL HEART DISEASE: AUSCUL-
TATION OF THE HEART, CLINICAL CLUES FROM THE PHYSICAL EXAM,
PERTINENT CARDIOLOGY 1985” will be conducted by the American College of

Cardiology and the Division of Cardiology, Department of Medicine, Georgetown

University School of Medicine, Washington, D.C., on May 8-10, 1985, at the Gorman
Building Auditorium, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, D.C. This

practical clinical cardiology conference focuses on the patient’s normal as well as

abnormal findings. Registration fee is $290 for members of the College and $355
for nonmembers. This program meets the criteria for 18/2 Category I credit hours.

For information, contact: ACC, Extramural Programs Department, 9111 Old George-

town Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone: (301) 897-5400, ext. 230.

The Ninth Annual FLAP DISSECTION WORKSHOP will be held on May 28-31,

1985, at the Omni International Hotel, Norfolk, Virginia. This intensive course is

designed for the practicing plastic surgeon who desires to improve his skills in modem
reconstruction procedures. The course objective is one of a “how-to-do-it” nature, so

that each participant can readily incorporate these newer procedures into his practice

immediately. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 45
credit hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For
information, contact: Ann McMellin, Hague Medical Center, Suite 300, 400 West
Brambleton Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 23510. Telephone: (804) 623-1090.

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
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SAFETY AIDS
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In Brief

ACS Chapter
Officers' Seminar

The American College of Surgeons is holding the 1985 CHAPTER OFFICERS’ SEMI-
NAR on June 27-29, 1985, in Chicago, Illinois. For information, contact: Mr. Lynch
at (312) 664-4050 ext. 222.

American The 42nd Annual Meeting of the AMERICAN GERIATRICS SOCIETY and the 6th

Geriatrics Society Annual Meeting of the AMERICAN FEDERATION FOR AGING RESEARCH will

Annual Meeting be held July 11-12, 1985, at the Sheraton Centre, New York, New York. The meeting

will focus on critical biomedical clinical research in aging; clinical, educational, and
ethical issues in geriatric medicine. For information, contact: American Geriatrics

Society, 10 Columbus Circle, Ste. 1470, New York, NY 10019. Telephone: (212) 582-

1333.

National Wellness The NATIONAL WELLNESS INSTITUTE announces plans for the 10th Annual

Conference National Wellness Conference at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, on July

21-27, 1985. The conference will provide an update on wellness trends, introduce

wellness leaders, and enhance personal wellness. Registration for adults is $325 for

the week and $75 per day. Children from 3-12 will enjoy an activity-based wellness

program designed especially for them at $60 per week. For information, contact:

National Wellness Institute, South Hall, UW-SP, Stevens Point, WI 54481. Tele-

phone: (715) 346-2172.

Delaware
Pathology

Foundation

Program

The Pathology Foundation of Delaware is pleased to announce its 1985 Spring Pro-

gram, DYSPLASIC NEVUS, Friday, April 26, 1985, 5:30 p.m., at the Georgetown/

Sussex Room of Hotel duPont. Our guest speaker will be Martin C. Mihm, Jr., M.D.,

Chief of Dermatology at the Massachusetts General Hospital and Professor of Path-

ology at Harvard Medical School. Doctor Mihm will discuss the various aspect of

the dysplasic nevus of mutual interest to both the clinician and pathologist. Contact:

Patrick F. Ashley, M.D., Medical Center of Delaware, Christiana Hospital, Depart-

ment of Pathology, 4755 Ogletown-Stanton Road, Newark, DE 19718. Telephone:

(302) 733-3634.
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American Academy The 14th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF THERM-
of Thermology OLOGY will be held May 29-June 2, 1985, at the Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arling-

ton, Virginia. This program is sponsored by the American Academy of Thermology

and Georgetown University Medical Center and meets the criteria for 22 hours of

Category I credit of the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award. For information, con-

tact: Margaret Abernathy, M.D., Executive Director, American Academy of Therm-

ology, Georgetown Medical Center, 3800 Reservoir Road, Washington, D.C. 20007.

Telephone: (703) 938-6140.

Care of the Child AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY’S NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ADVANCES
with Cancer IN THE CARE OF THE CHILD WITH CANCER will be held June 12-14, 1985, at

the Los Angeles Hilton, Los Angeles, California. The meeting will be open to pedia-

tricians, pediatric oncologists, primary care physicians, other specialists in oncology,

and students. Other health care professionals interested in the health care of children

are welcome. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 15.5

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For informa-

tion, contact: American Cancer Society, National Conference on Advances in the

Care of the Child with Cancer, 777 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Medical Hypnosis THE SIXTH ANNUAL INSTITUTE ON MEDICAL HYPNOSIS will be held June
13-15, 1985, at the Walter G. Ross Hall, George Washington University Medical

Center, Washington, D.C. The Institute, designed for clinicians with little or no
experience in hypnosis, will teach and demonstrate the basic techniques and applica-

tions of hypnosis with adults and children in the practice of medicine, psychiatry,

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE’S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON . 656-2774
DOVER ... 734-1160
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NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE
BEEP”
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clinical psychology, and dentistry- For information, contact: Office of Continuing

Medical Education, George Washington University Medical Center, 2300 K Street,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. Telephone: (202) 676-4285.

Medical Technology The Alfred P. Sloan School of Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

Assessment nologv, Cambridge, is offering a special week-long summer program, “MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS,” on June 17-21,

1985. The course will addess ways in which technology assessment will affect the

use of equipment, procedures, and tests in hospitals’ current economic environment.

The program is open to all health care professionals, policvmakers, scientists, engi-

neers, and employees of medical equipment manufacturers. There are no specific

prerequisites. For information, contact: Director of Summer Session, M.I.T., Room
E19-356, Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone (617) 253-2101.

ACP Courses The American College of Physicians is offering courses in medicine. UPDATE IN
INFECTIOUS DISEASES will be held May 15-17, 1985, in Philadelphia. CUR-
RENT CONCEPTS IN ONCOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGIC MALIGNANCIES will

be held June 5-7, 1985, in Philadelphia. ADVANCES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
will be held June 10-14, 1985, in Banff, .Alberta, Canada. For information on any

of these courses, contact: Registrar, American College of Physicians, 4200 Pine Street,

Philadelphia, PA 19104. Telephone (215) 243-1200.

T.L.C.
SPECIALISTS
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day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So. we
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9th & Tatnall Sts, Wilr# • Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Gray lyn Shopping Centers • Dover, Delaware
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CORPORATE MEDICINE

Recently, I received another of the many letters

soliciting my support for candidates for office

in the AMA. Although I read them all, this

particular one really piqued my interest because

the candidate’s sentiments mirrored my own.

The candidate is Dr. Lonnie Bristow of Cali-

fornia. He says, “The biggest problem facing

medicine and the AMA ... is that government,

business, and health insurers are trying to turn

the credo “healing first and profit second’ into

“profit first and healing second’.”

Like Dr. Bristow, I am disturbed by many of

the changes taking place in the practice of medi-

cine. I see us becoming big business instead of

caring individuals who work for our patients

first, last, and always.

Some respected authorities in the health care

field predict that within 10 to 20 years 60% or

more of the population will receive health care

from 10 to 20 large national health care corpora-

tions, both for-profit and non-profit. Already

we are seeing the proliferation of such corpora-

tions—conglomerates of hospitals, clinics, HMOs,
health insurers, and related groups.

How will this change affect the patient? This

is a very controversial question, but one for

which I believe the answer is negative. When
physicians become employees or partners of

corporations, the decisions they make for their

patients cannot help but be influenced by finan-

cial considerations. The physicians will become

businessmen first, healers second, and that will

have a negative impact on the quality of health

care.

Del Med Jrl, May 1985—Vol 57, No 5

Our early experience in the corporation of

medicine should tell us something. For-profit

corporations seem to have been careful to locate

their health care facilities in profitable areas.

They generally recruit patients that are the

“cream of the crop,” those working healthy who
have no difficulty paying their premiums.

Two questions come to my mind whenever

I hear corporate medicine or alternative care

discussed. First, what provisions are being

made for the poor, the elderly, and the chroni-

cally ill? Second, how can corporate medicine

account for the majority of the nation’s health

expenditure? It seems to me that you cannot

compare apples to bananas.

So far, like many of you, I have been able to

effectively avoid participation in corporate medi-

cine. How much longer I can hold out is ques-

tionable, given all the pressures now being ex-

erted. As individuals we are essentially helpless.

I agree with Dr. Bristow that unless organized

medicine is successful in stemming the tide of

corporate medicine, we will all be “relegated to

the role of tradesmen, and the party that suffers

the greatest loss will be the American public.”

I hope that Dr. Bristow is elected. I think we
need more people like him in positions of in-

fluence.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
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A PATIENT WITH PROGRESSIVE MONOARTICULAR

ARTHRITIS: MEDICAL GRAND ROUNDS

AT THE MEDICAL CENTER OF DELAWARE

A 56-year-old woman presented with a history

of longstanding pain in the right hip. She had

a prior diagnosis of mixed connective tissue dis-

ease, based upon her clinical picture of arth-

ralgias, reducible finger joint deformities, frontal

alopecia, pulmonary fibrosis documented on lung

biopsy, and esophageal dysmotility. Laboratory

abnormalities included polyclonal gammopathy

with elevated IgG and IgA fractions, antinuclear

antibody positive in greater than 1:320 dilutions

with both speckled and nucleolar patterns, nega-

tive rheumatoid factor, negative anti-native

DNA, and anti-RNP positive to 1:32 by counter-

immunoelectrophoresis.

Two years prior to the present illness, the

patient was hospitalized for an acute myocardial

infarction. This was a prolonged illness with

multiple complicating events including the de-

velopment of Staph, aureus septicemia. She was

discharged after four months, only to be read-

mitted several weeks later for unstable angina.

During that hospitalization, when she developed

a fever and a gallium scan demonstrated in-

creased uptake over her asymptomatic right hip

joint, prednisone 5 mg per day was begun based

upon the assumption that these symptoms could

be ascribed to her connective tissue disease. It

Dr. Halista is senior resident, Department of Medicine, The
Medical Center of Delaware.

. .

Dr. Sagar is an associate, Department of Nuclear Medicine,

The Medical Center of Delaware.
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is not certain how long this was continued as an

outpatient, but it was not renewed at her three

month followup visit.

One year later, which was three months prior

to her present hospitalization, she presented to

the Adult Medicine Clinic with a complaint of

right hip pain, which increased with weight-

bearing. Focal tenderness as well as pain with

passive range-of-motion testing were elicited on

physical examination. She was afebrile and

otherwise asymptomatic. White blood cell count

was 6000mm3 with 63% neutrophils, 3% bands, 13%

lymphocytes, 4% eosinophils, and 16% monocytes.

X-rays of the right hip demonstrated narrowing

of the joint space and mild demineralization and

indistinctness of the articular margins. It was

felt that her joint disease was most likely related

to her mixed connective tissue disease, or pos-

sibly to aseptic necrosis. Ibuprofen, 40 mg every

six hours, was begun, and she was instructed to

limit her activity.

She returned in two months with progression

of her symptoms to the point that her pain was

not completely relieved by rest. When supine,

she held her right hip in flexion; it was markedly

tender to passive movements. Her serologic

studies were repeated and were similar to those

described before. Her white blood cells were

5300 with 57% neutrophils, 8% bands, 17% lympho-

cytes, and 8% eosinophils; sedimentation rate was
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A Patient With Progressive Monoarticular Arthritis—Halista

8 mm/min. X-ray evaluation showed progres-

sion of the changes described above. A repeat,

three-phase technetium bone scan was obtained,

which demonstrated marked progression of ab-

normalities compared to the prior study with in-

creased uptake in all three phases over the right

hip, femur, and tibia. The patient was subse-

quentlv admitted to the hospital for diagnostic

studies.

Dr. Scott Halista

This patient will serve as illustration of a pa-

tient presenting with monoarticular pain. The

first question to be asked is, “Where is the pain?

Nonarticular causes of localized hip pain include

meralgia paresthetica from compression of the

lateral femoral cutaneous nerve. Periarticular

etiologies include bursitis resulting from trauma,

inflammatory or infectious etiologies. Primary

bone or joint space lesions can be difficult to

distinguish on physical exam as both can be

secondarily involved. Pain with passive range

of motion and the presence of an effusion are

clues to joint involvement. The presence of

rheumatoid nodules or gouty tophi may assist in

TABLE 1

Septic arthritis

Gout
Pseudogout
Traumatic arthritis

Neuropathic arthropathy

Mechanical derangement of joints

Localized syndromes (tendonitis, bursitis)

Hemophilic arthritis

Familial Mediterranean Fever

Gaucher's disease

Hyperlipoproteinemia

Congenital dysplasia of hip

Juvenile osteochondroses

Avascular necrosis of bone
Osteochondritis dissecans

Loose joint body
Foreign body
Pigmented villonodular synovitis

Synovioma
Juxta-articular bone tumors
Relapsing polychondritis

Amyloid arthritis

Disorders that present with monoarticular

involvement.

Adapted from Kelley (5).

the diagnosis. Usually, radiographic and labo-

ratory evaluation of the patient is required.

Table 1 lists diseases which typically present

with monoarticular involvement.

The x-ray appearance of the affected joint and

related body structures is critical to guiding

further work-up. A review of the radiographic

findings which assist in diagnosing hip pain is

beyond the scope of this presentation, but will

be reviewed as they pertain to this case. The

CBC and erythrocyte sedimentation rate are

other useful screening tests, as most patients

with a pyogenic arthritis will manifest both leu-

kocytosis and an elevated sedimentation rate.

It should be incidentally noted that in patients

with cryoglobulinemia, the sedimentation rate

may be normal even in the presence of inflam-

mation. 1

Joint fluid analysis is the best single test for

making an etiologic diagnosis of monoarticular

arthropathy. Patients with pyogenic arthritis

have greater than 2000 WBC/ml (and typically
i

up to 50,000/ml) with greater than 90$ poly-

morphonuclears. Poor mucin clot formation, tur-

bid fluid, and glucose of less than 20 mg/dl are

further supportive evidence. 2 On the other hand,

mycobacterial and fungal infections present with

WBC counts of 10,000-20,000/ml of joint fluid

or may be less than 1000/ml. Sixty-one percent

of these patients have a fluid glucose within

50 mg/dl of their serum glucose. Specifically,

only 20$ of mycobacterial infections have posi-

tive acid fast bacilli smears, 80$ have positive

joint fluid cultures, and in 90$ the organism

can be cultured from biopsy of adjacent bone. 2

Our patient had a history compatible with

mixed connective tissue disease (MCTD). These

patients may develop an inflammatory arth-

ropathy which is nondeforming and involves

multiple joints. Although aseptic (or avascular)

necrosis has a 5$ incidence in systemic lupus

erythematosis, such an association with MCTD
has not been established. 1 Therefore, it seems

unlikely that this was responsible for this pa-

tient’s symptoms. Do her complaints provide

any insight into her diagnosis? Pain with weight-

bearing does not differentiate bony from joint

space involvement, but does help exclude non-

articular causes. The presence of limitations to
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TABLE 2

Dislocation, previous fracture, radiation

therapy

Metabolic: hyperlipidemia, Cushing's

myxedema, diabetes

Collagen vascular: SLE, rheumatoid a.,

scleroderma

Hematologic: sickle-cell disease

Pharmacologic: Alcohol abuse, steroids

Malignancy: Metastatic, pancreatic, thyroid

Infection: osteomyelitis

Diseases associated with aseptic necrosis.

Adapted from Kelley (5).

passive range of motion is particularly sugges-

tive of synovial inflammation.

The radiographic findings of joint space nar-

rowing and demineralization of the subchondral

bone, combined with this patient’s presentation,

[ suggest either a pyogenic arthritis, osteoarth-

> ritis, Charcot arthropathv, or aseptic necrosis.

Pyogenic arthritides present with variable

x-ray findings depending on the timing of the

studies. Approximately 50% of the bony matrix

I

must be resorbed before Ivtic changes can be

^

visualized, a process which takes from 10 to 12

j

days.4 Infection spreads from marrow outward

(

toward the cortex. As cortical bone becomes

n

necrotic, the periosteum is stimulated to lay

down new layers of bone. The necrotic bone

. is resorbed leaving a cavity. Often an area of

e

dead, cortical bone remains, forming a seques-

^

trum. 5 With periarticular infections there is

,

early destruction of the articular cartilage and

joint space narrowing, as contrasted with the

i 1 findings in aseptic necrosis.

56 !

Tuberculous or mycotic osteoarthritis tends

to result in minimal periosteal activation.5

£$
r

,
Weight-bearing joints are most frequently in-

volved, especially intervertebral, hip, and knee.

P
Occasionally more than one joint is involved. 4

The course of these infections is highly variable:

they can frequently remain indolent or slowly

^

progressive for years. Similarly, the x-ray find-

!

ings, although similar to those seen with pyo-

.

t

genic arthritides except for the absent periosteal

^
reactions, tend to progress slowly.

to
Aseptic necrosis is frequently idiopathic, but

Del Med Jrl, May 1985—Vol 57, No 5

may be associated with the causes listed in

Table 2. The x-ray changes of aseptic necrosis

begin with decreased radiodensity due to sub-

chondral bone resorption which, with involve-

ment of the femoral head, parallels the area

of contact with the acetabulum. Later, a cres-

cent, ovoid, or wedge-shaped area of increased

radiodensity forms. It results from bony scler-

osis enhanced radiographicallv by the hyperemic

demineralization of adjacent bone. 3 It is this

area which appears as a “cold defect” on bone

scans. Microfractures tend to occur through

this necrotic, subchondral bone. Despite this,

articular cartilage and the interosseous space

are relativelv well preserved.

The presence of marginal osteophyte forma-

tion is usually helpful in suggesting the diag-

nosis of primary or secondary osteoarthritis or a

Charcot (neuropathic) arthropathy.

Lastly, pseudogout ( choncrocalcinosis )
can

present with joint space narrowing, subchondral

FIGURE 1

Bone scan appearance of a left metatarsal

trauma.
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sclerosis, and osteophyte formation. Discrete

areas of demineralization can form which may
progress to fragmentation of the cortex and de-

formity; calcification of articular cartilage is

characteristic of this disease. 2 In contrast to

our patient’s findings, multiple joints are usually

involved.

Dr. Vidya Sagar

Before I present the bone and gallium studies

on this patient, let me review the current status

of bone scanning in the evaluation of benign

disorders of bone and soft tissue. The value of

bone scans in the assessment of skeletal involve-

ment from malignant disorders has been well

documented. However, its use in the evaluation

of benign disorders is probably less well under-

stood. With the availability of high resolution

gamma cameras and the advent of 99mTc la-

beled phosphate compounds, skeletal scintigra-

phy has become a valuable tool in skeletal in-

vestigations. The most common imaging agent

currently in use is 99mTc labeled methylene

diphosphonate (MDP). With a short half-life

of six hours of technetium 99m and the favorable

physical properties of this radionuclide, the ab-

sorbed radiation is only a fraction of the older

bone scanning agents. Even though the exact

mechanism of bone uptake of Tc 99m MDP is

not known, factors influencing the uptake in-

clude bone blood flow and extraction. 6 The

bone scan should no longer be considered a

nonspecific test since pattern recognitions com-

bined with clinical history should allow interpre-

tation of the majoritv of the studies related to

specific disorders.

Normal Study

Abnormal studies often manifest as asymmetry

in the skeletal uptake of the tracer. Hence, an

understanding of the normal distribution of

skeletal tracer uptake is essential for the ac-

curate interpretation of the abnormal studies.

Children show greater concentration of the

tracer in the joint and epiphyseal areas which

become less prominent as they approach ma-

turity. With the availability of computer pro-

cessing of the scintigraphic images, minimal

asymmetries could be better identified compared

to visual interpretation of the analog images.

S *

FIGURE 2A
Three phase study showing increased blood flow

to the involved bones of the feet.

FIGURE 2B

Delayed bone scan showing increased uptake

in a patient with diabetes and osteomyelitis.
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Occult Skeletal Injury

For the majority of patients with skeletal

trauma, conventional x-rays may not be positive

early. Bone scan helps to identify the presence

or absence of trauma in a selected group of pa-

tients. In many patients with stress fractures,

the x-rays may not become positive until later,

and in a few cases x-rays mav remain normal.

Situations where the bone scan is helpful in oc-

cult skeletal trauma include hip fractures in the

elderly, rib fractures and trauma to the small

bones of the ankle or the wrist. (Figure 1) Bone

[

scans are usually positive for increased uptake

within a few hours of injury. In addition, a

“three phase” bone scan is able to separate cellu-

litis from bone involvement. The length of time

a bone scan remains positive after trauma varies

with the location of the injury and the age of the

individuals. 7

FIGURE 3A
Bone scan showing increased uptake over right

hip.

Osteomyelitis

Diagnosis of acute osteomyelitis is often diffi-

cult because of negative x-ray findings. Bone

scan is positive before x-rays in this group of

patients. A three phase bone scan usually shows

increase in blood flow, blood pool activity, and

uptake in the delayed images at the site of in-

fection. In patients with cellulitis with no bone

involvement, the blood flow and blood pool

images may be abnormal with the delayed bone

scan itself showing no uptake in the involved

area. A three phase bone scan is especially

useful in pediatric age group for the diagnosis

of osteomyelitis. (Figures 2a, 2b)

Arthritis

Bone scan has limited value in evaluating pa-

tients for arthritis. Major indications include

the assessment of the degree of involvement of

FIGURE 3B

Gallium scan with uptake in the same area.
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various joints. In patients with septic arthritis,

a three phase bone scan is useful in identifying

the abnormal increase in flow and blood pool

activity with little or no uptake in the joint area

itself on the delayed images. In these patients,

a gallium scan may be necessary to identify the

infectious process within the joint cavity.

Prosthetic Loosening and/or Infection

In patients with an artificial hip, recurrence

of symptoms often creates a diagnostic problem

as to whether it is related to loosening of the

prosthesis. Bone scan is extremely useful in

evaluating asymptomatic patients with a pros-

thetic device. With a loose prosthesis, the

typical pattern is increased uptake adjacent to

its distal end. In suspected infection, a gallium

scan may be necessary for diagnosis.

Other Benign Disorders

Bone scintigraphy is useful in a variety of

other benign bone and soft tissue disorders in-

cluding metabolic disorders, Paget’s, congenital

abnormalities of the skeleton, muscle injury, soft

tissue abnormalities, kidney and urinary tract

abnormalities, dystrophic calcification, etc. 8

The patient under discussion today had two

bone and gallium scans performed 18 months

apart. The most recent study shows definite

increase in uptake of both bone seeking agent

and gallium over the right hip joint. (Figures

3a, 3b) A positive bone and gallium scan in

the same location is highly suggestive of infec-

tious process in a symptomatic patient. Even

though not as evident as in the present study,

the bone and gallium images in 1982 also showed
increase in uptake in the same location, though

to a lesser degree. (Figures 4a, 4b) Hence, the

underlying process involving the right hip joint

may have been present as early as 1982 based

on the bone and gallium scans. The degree of

bone and gallium uptake, which reflects the de-

gree of disease, suggests that the involvement

was minimal in the early study compared to the

present.

Dr. Scott Halista

During this patient’s hospitalization, studies

were directed toward finding the cause of her

hip disease. Although admission chest x-ray

was unremarkable, intermediate strength PPD
was markedly positive with greater than 30 mm
of induration. Arthrocentesis of the right hip

joint was performed. An AFB smear was nega-

tive, but culture of the joint fluid eventually did

grow out Mijcobacterium tuberculosis. The pa-

tient was begun on isoniazid and rifampin with

a two year course of therapv anticipated as per

current recommendations. Shorter treatment

protocols are currently under investigation. 9

Three months after starting therapy, the pa-

tient developed a fluctuant mass in her right

inguinal region, with pain severe enough to pre-

vent hip motion. It was determined that re-

section of the femoral head would be necessary.

At surgery, a large collection of pus dissecting

along the psoas muscle was found and was

drained. AFB stains of this material were posi-

tive. Sensitivities performed on the original

organism at the Center for Disease Control in

Atlanta, Georgia, showed that it was sensitive

to INH, rifampin, and ethambutol. She is pres-

ently being treated with this three drug program

and pyridoxine. In spite of the absence of a

hip joint, she is able to ambulate with minimal

discomfort.

Dr. Leonard Lang

Although we think of tuberculosis primarily

as a pulmonary disease, this case is an example

of tuberculosis presenting as an extrapulmonary

disease. If we review the bone scan of the hip

obtained two years prior to this evaluation, we
see evidence of involvement. This prolonged

history is in keeping with extrapulmonary tu-

berculosis, which is not a rapidly progress-

ing illness, but rather a chronic one. In addition,

I suspect we do not have the complete history

of this patient’s medication, as I believe she

probably was treated with prednisone for an

extended period.

Extrapulmonary tuberculosis must originate

through primary pulmonary focus. Bovine tu-

berculosis occurring through the ingestion of

contaminated milk is virtually unheard of at

the present time. The incidence of extrapul-

monary tuberculosis and the areas involved has

changed dramatically over the years. Prior to

the eradication of bovine tuberculosis, tubercu-

losis bone infection was quite common, but with

Del Med Jrl, May 1985—Vol 57, No 5
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control of this illness, bone infection has become

much less so. Post primary pulmonary tubercu-

losis only rarely results in bony involvement.

Primary tuberculosis pneumonia has a very

nonspecific pathologic picture, with inflamma-

tory phagocytic and mononuclear cells infiltrat-

ing the area. Caseating granulomas are not

found. The inflammatory process drains to the

regional lymph nodes, and eventually bacilli

circulate in the blood stream. An older refer-

ence by Dr. Lowenstein suggests that 60% of

patients with primary tuberculosis infection can

have the organism cultured from the blood. It

is at this stage that organs remote from the lung

are innoculated.

Post primary tuberculosis is not related to the

duration of the tuberculosis infection, but oc-

curs when the body develops cell mediated im-

munity to the organism. Granulomas and casea-

tion necrosis appear, and progression of the in-

fection is usually halted. Although bone mar-

row, liver, and spleen may be involved with M.

tuberculosis, it is very unusual to develop clinical

FIGURE 4A
Bone scan with minimal uptake over the right

hip.

disease in these organs. We may occasionally

see splenic calcifications years afterwards as the

only manifestation of the remote infection. Thou-

sands of granulomas may be found in the liver

without any clinical evidence of disease. We
assume that this reflects control of the infection

by cells of the reticuloendothelial system. Other

organs are characteristicallv less able to keep

M. tuberculosis quiescent. These include the

apices of the lungs, the renal parenchyma, the

epiphyses of long bones, and the cerebral cortex.

It is interesting that when extrapulmonary tu-

berculosis occurs, usually onlv one site is in-

volved.

In January 1984, investigators at the Boston

City Hospital published a retrospective review

of their experience with extrapulmonary tuber-

culosis over the preceding ten years. 9 Seventy-

one cases were reported. Very few had bone

infection. Of these, perhaps two thirds involved

the spine. In another series of patients with

extrapulmonary tuberculosis, only 10 or 15% had

bone or spine involvement. Involvement of the

hip as in this patient is an extremely rare form

FIGURE 4B

Gallium scan with similar increased uptake.
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of bone tuberculosis. 1 do not think anyone

knows why a patient like this one should re-

activate a quiescent focus of tuberculosis such

as she had. This leads me back to the possible

use of prednisone for her pulmonary disease,

which is something we have no wav of know-

ing about at the present time.

Question: How does this entity differ from

miliarv tuberculosis?

Dr. Lang: Miliary tuberculosis is spread in

an entirely different fashion. In that syndrome,

a caseous tuberculosis focus, usually a lymph
node, ruptures into a pulmonary vein or pul-

monary artery, liberating massive numbers of

organisms into the systemic or lung circulation.

Widespread organ involvement throughout the

body is characteristic of this sudden, overwhelm-

ing illness. In contrast, reactivation tubercu-

losis in an extrapulmonary focus is usually a

quiescent, smoldering, slowly progressive dis-

order.

Question: Do you think chemotherapy with

two drugs is sufficient for this patient’s problem?

Dr. Lang: There is no literature which estab-

lishes whether two or three drugs are preferable

for extrapulmonary tuberculosis in any organ,

including bone. Personally, I would feel more

comfortable using a three drug program, at least

until drug sensitivity studies were available.

There is at least one report of a high incidence

of primary resistance to INH in patients with

extrapulmonary tuberculosis, and the potential

for disaster if the patient is receiving only two

drugs,- one of which the organism is resistant to,

is significant. I also question the adequacy of

treatment for only nine months in this setting.
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GROUP G STREPTOCOCCAL ARTHRITIS

ASSOCIATED WITH ADENOCARCINOMA

OF THE COLON

The Lancefield Group C streptococcus is a

common organism which most frequently causes

skin infection or endocarditis. An association

has been observed with cancer, possibly on the

basis of decreased host resistance and immuno-

suppression. The Group G streptococcus is an

uncommon cause of septic arthritis. We report

a case of Group G streptococcal sepsis of an

ankle in an apparently healthy man who was

subsequently diagnosed as having adenocarci-

noma of the colon.

Case Report

A 65-year-old white male developed the acute

onset of pain and swelling in the right ankle and
was referred to a rheumatologist after failing to

respond to several days of indomethacin. There

had been no prior arthritic or rheumatic com-

plaints. The patient did note several rigors on

the day preceding the onset of his ankle pain.

The remaining medical history was remarkable

for a right hemicolectomy done 10 years pre-

Dr. Jaffe, a family physician, is on the attending staff in Family
Practice at The Medical Center of Delaware and the St. Francis
Hospital, Wilmington and is a Fellow in the AAFP, American
Academy of Family Physicians.

Dr. Newman, a rheumatologist in private practice, is assistant
clinical professor of the Department of Medicine, Jefferson Medi-
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C?llege ’ Philadelphia; and assistant in the Department of

Medicine at The Medical ('enter of Delaware and the St. Francis
Hospital, Wilmington.
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viously for multiple villous polyps which were

benign histologicallv. The patient had a history

of penicillin allergy resulting in urticaria.

The initial phvsical examination was pertinent

only for acute synovitis in the right ankle with

soft tissue swelling and effusion and an im-

pressive overlying erythema. Five cc of frank

pus was obtained by aspiration of the tibio-talar

joint. Examination of the aspirate revealed a

white blood cell count of 99,250 ( 95% poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes and 2% monocytes).

The glucose was 8 mg/dl. Gram stain revealed

gram positive cocci in chains. The culture grew
a Group G beta-hemolytic streptococcus. Blood

cultures were negative. The peripheral white

blood cell count was 11,000 (77% polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes, 7% bands, 1% eosinophils, 13%

lymphocytes, and 7% monocytes).

The patient was admitted to the hospital.

His temperature at admission was 39°C. Cefazo-

lin, 4 grams daily, was started intravenously.

After several days the fever persisted; cefazolin

was increased to 6 grams daily'. The tibio-talar

joint was aspirated daily. Bv one week in the

hospital the patient had defervesced, and the

ankle joint could no longer be aspirated of fluid.

301
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A gallium scan was obtained as a baseline for

later comparison to ascertain the effectiveness

of therapy. This proved to be strongly positive

in the right ankle joint as expected with an

active infection.

Because the patient’s admission blood count

showed a hemoglobin of 10 grams with hypo-

chromic microcytic indices, although several

stools were negative for occult blood, he under-

went air contrast barium enema. This suggested

a suspicious lesion at the hepatic flexure which

had not been seen on a routine follow up barium

enema done one year previously. Colonoscopy

documented a large fungating lesion which was

biopsied and showed adenocarcinoma. The pa-

tient underwent laparotomy and resection of

this malignancy which was classified as a Duke’s

B lesion.

After four weeks of intravenous cefazolin, pre-

and post-discharge physical therapy, there was

complete resolution of the signs of inflammation

in his right ankle and return of normal ankle

function. The gallium scan was repeated at

six months and was then negative in the right

ankle, suggesting complete cure of his infection.

One year following admission he remained well

without evidence of tumor.

Discussion

Beta-hemolytic Group G streptococcus is a

known component of the bacterial flora of the

human gastrointestinal tract, oropharynx, sinu-

ses, skin, and vagina. 1 In recent years it has

been increasingly identified as pathogenic in

humans, perhaps due to better identification in

the laboratory. 2 There appears to be a strong

association between Group G streptococcal in-

fection and concomitant malignancy. 1
’
3 '6 Oropha-

ryngeal malignancy, cervical carcinoma, breast

cancer, adenocarcinoma of the bile ducts, lymph-

oma, and mycosis fungoides have all been re-

ported in association with Group G streptococcal

infection.16 To our knowledge, there exists only

a single case report associating Group G strep-

tococcal infection ( a patient with endocarditis

)

with adenocarcinoma of the colon. 5 There is a

well described association of nonenterococcal

Group B streptococcal infection (S. bovis

)

with

colonic malignancy. 7

Thirty-three cases of septic arthritis due to

Group G streptococcus have been reported. 2 '4 - 8 ’
9

These episodes have been both mono- and poly-

articular and have occurred with concurrent

extraarticular infection. Predisposing host fac-

tors included underlying joint disease, alcohol-

ism, diabetes mellitus, and malignancy. 3 While

cancer has been associated with a number of

these reports, there have been no instances of

adenocarcinoma of the colon.

All patients reported have recovered with

appropriate antibiotic therapy and adequate

drainage of the involved joint. In vitro, Group

G streptococcus is highly sensitive to penicil-

lin.
4

'
8 Erythromycin and cephalosporins are use-

ful in those patients who are penicillin allergic. 2

Erythromycin, however, is rarely if ever indi-

cated for deep-seeded bacteremia or other seri-

ous infection due to streptococci.

Tolerance of Group G streptococcus to peni-

cillin has been reported. 10 The significance of

“tolerance” to the bactericidal activity of peni-

cillin with streptococci other than enterococci

is not known, however. Broth dilution suscepti-

bility testing of Group G streptococci should

probably be done. Adequate joint drainage is,

of course, mandatory, either by needle aspiration

on a regular basis or by surgical drainage.

This report emphasizes the association be-

tween Group G streptococcal infection and the

presence of underlying malignancy, which may
be occult. It is the first report of Group G
streptococcal arthritis associated with adeno-

carcinoma of the colon.
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IS THERE A MALPRACTICE CRISIS?

The answer is “yes—but!” Most of us use

1975 as our frame of reference for a malpractice

crisis and that reference cannot be applied to the

present situation. In 1975 the crisis was rather

pure—companies were dropping out of the

market and the ability to buy malpractice in-

surance was disappearing. Our present situation

is not of availability but rather one of price. There

are malpractice carriers in the market and they

are competing for our business. The problem

is that because of the escalating incidence of

malpractice claims, both in frequency and sever-

ity, the premiums keep going up and up.

Recent material circulated to the physicians

in Delaware has indicated that the “loss ratio”

of malpractice carriers is rapidly approaching

the point of no return. This loss ratio is the

measurement of premiums vs. money spent in

both the settlement of the claim and the expense

of doing so. Make no mistake about it: the

calculation of malpractice premiums and their

application to costs is not a mysterious business

but rather a mathematical calculation. The in-

surance companies determine the amount of

the premium based on their perceived need to

be able to pay the expenses of running their

company, processing claims, and paying settle-

ments. Factored in are the gains which can be

made by investing the premium dollars from

the time of receipt until the time of pay-out.

Years ago, when premiums were low and

suits were few, none of us gave much thought

to malpractice problems. During this time the

sale of malpractice insurance was “good busi-

ness.” At the present time, as we have become

increasingly concerned and have seen the in-

credible increase in frequence and severity of

claims, the sale of malpractice insurance has

become “marginal business.” What of the fu-

ture? Unless we are able to act and act

promptly and decisively, we will see the fre-

quency and severity of suits continue to rise in

an uncontrolled manner; the sale of malpractice

insurance will then become “bad business” and

we will see companies withdrawing from the

market. At that point the real crisis will be

upon us.

We no longer have the luxury of time to con-

sider this problem. We must immediately study

the situation to determine how we arrived at the

point at which we are and what we can do to

change direction. When I began my practice

in 1960, the medical climate was tranquil, but

the country was beginning to be restive. Since

that time the quality of medical care has im-

proved beyond anyone’s expectations. Longevity

is up, infant mortality is down, we are begin-

ning to get a handle on heart disease, strokes

are down significantly, cures and treatments for

cancer have improved beyond anyone’s expecta-

tion, and new treatments and new drugs have

developed with incredible rapidity and in in-

credible numbers.

How is it then possible that with all of these

wonderful things happening we have seen such an

astounding deterioration of our relationship with

our patients to have led to the present malprac-

tice crisis?

Developing along with these great changes in

medical care have been even greater changes

in the population of the United States. People

have become more highly educated, more skep-

tical, more interested in having command of
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their health care, or at least a partnership in it.

People have come to doubt all authority, have

become suspicious of institutions, and have, in

general, become completely resistant to the

“Now, now, we know best” attitude of govern-

ment, business, and the professions.

Each of us has been told since our earliest

days in medicine that the two parts of medical

care, science and art, must go hand in hand.

I am firmly convinced that we have concentrated

our efforts entirely on the scientific advances to

the abandonment of the art. It is a sad com-

mentary that at the present time the medical

community and its community of patients view

each other almost identically. We see each

other as arrogant, ungrateful, unfeeling, self-

indulgent, and mercenary. If you doubt this,

you need only to spend time at non-physician

cocktail parties, in the doctor’s dressing room,

or at medical meetings. The conversations are

almost identical, only the names are changed.

How this hostility has developed, what we

can do about it, and its critical application to

the malpractice crisis will be discussed in a

future communicaton.

Ben Corballis, M.D.

** '>

THE NATIONAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
SURVEY OF PATIENTS: PART II

HOW DO WE LOOK TO OUR PATIENTS?

The medical profession frequently issues state-

ments defending free choice of physician and

urging everyone to select a regular physician

before any urgent need arises. We have moved
from a chronic shortage of physicians to a situ-

ation where the supply is at least equal to the

demand. Does everyone have a physician now?

A recent survey of 1000 “consumers” by the

National Research Corporation of Lincoln, Ne-

braska, indicates that one out of five members

of the group sampled still do not have a Tegu-

lar” physician. In the age group 18 through 24,

the figure is one out of three. The percentage
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with a regular physician relationship then un-

derstandably increases with age until 84-85% of

respondents over the age of 35 claim to have a

personal physician.

There are also some regional differences: of

those living in the western region of the coun-

try, 28% are unaffiliated with a single physician;

the figure for the North Central region is roughly

half that.

The same ratio, 1 out of 5 without a regular

physician, also holds for respondents who have

health insurance. The problem of lack of affili-

ation thus appears to be more complex than

economics.

A clue may reside in the fact that 35% of

respondents selected their family doctor on the

strength of word-of-mouth recommendations

from friends and acquaintances. Eleven percent

were referred by family members, and only 5%

by other physicians. These survey results imply

that the profession often fails to command the

patient’s loyalty, and more weight is placed on

the opinion of family and friends. As might

be expected, the younger age groups tend to con-

sult the family’s physician (31%) or one recom-

mended by a family member (27%).

Even through the years of physician shortage

and limited availability, very few people have

used the proffered services of the AMA, local

medical associations, or hospitals in locating a

physician. Recently there have been more in-

quiries through these channels for sources of

“second opinions” as these come to be required

by third-party payers.

Hospital affiliation played a greater role in

physician selection in the Northeast (26%) than

it did in the West (17%). Convenience plays

some part—44% of the sample continue to believe

more primary physicians are needed in their

area, and 58% would like to see office hours ex-

tended.

Seventy to 83 percent of the sample believed

physician services were too expensive, and 43%

would relinquish their free choice of physician

if they could thereby lower their out-of-pocket

costs. About the same percentage would assume
a higher deductible for hospital costs if it would
reduce their monthly health insurance premium.
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Respondents from the West consistently ex-

pressed themselves as perceiving medical costs

as too high and were the most willing to take

steps such as these to reduce their costs. They

also expressed lower trust and confidence level

in physicians. These survey results suggest

that the promotion—and subsequent growth—of

closed-panel health service plans in the West

has molded consumer attitudes to some extent,

or perhaps that such plans met an existing

regional need.

What message do these respondents send to

the medical profession? It would appear that

they are seeking some degree of control over

their medical management and their medical

costs and want to participate in the major de-

cisions. Younger, better educated, and more
affluent patients are particularly likely to have

a preference for their physician, hospital, and
length of stay. But they are anxious to talk

and willing to listen; only 13% said that “nothing

would cause me to prefer another hospital.” So

there is an opportunity here for the doctor and

the hospital to “market” themselves favorably

and improve the patient’s perception of them.

Since personal experience (35%) carries more

weight than word-of-mouth (28%), the patient’s

experience should be made as pleasant as pos-

sible and all possible steps taken to prevent

misadventures.

William L. Spbout, M.D.

MEASLES IN 1985: WHY AN EPIDEMIC?

A year ago, MMWR gave us good news about

the near eradication of measles. The incidence

rate of reported cases was 0.6 cases per 100,000

with a 99.7% reduction from prevaccine days.

Then, during the summer of 1984, 37 cases of
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measles were reported from the campus of

Dartmouth College, and several references were

made to other campuses having similar out-

breaks. By the end of 1984, there was an 84.3%

increase of reported cases compared to 1983.

Thirty-eight percent of the 1984 cases had been

vaccinated, and the majority were college-age.

Since 1980, more than a dozen college cam-

puses have been peppered with measles. Why
is measles on the horizon again? The answers

are multifactorial:

1 )
“killed measles vaccine” given from 1963

to 1967 was ineffective;

2) live measles vaccine plus immunoglobulin

given in the 1960s resulted in poor anti-

body response;

3) live vaccine given under one year of age

had poor antibody response due to the age

alone;

4
)
previous state laws may not have mandated

immunization for school;

5) exposure to measles outside the country;

6) vaccine stored at improper temperature

and not kept out of sunlight; and

7) a 5% antibody failure rate in those im-

munized at an older age (15 months).

The American College Health Association has

passed a policy which will require careful re-

cording of immunity to measles and other vac-

cine-preventable diseases for entry into college

September 1985. Obviously, not all young peo-

ple go to college. It is therefore important for

all practitioners caring for young adults to re-

view their complete immunization status and

reimmunize against measles as indicated.

Elizabeth M. Craven, M.D.
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DO DOCTORS PRACTICE NURSING TOO?

In an article entitled “Do Nurse Practitioners

Still Practice Nursing?” editor Marilyn Edmunds
explored her concept of the attitudes and be-

haviors that define “.
. . nursing, and which dif-

ferentiate nurse practitioners from their medi-

cal colleagues in care-giver situations . .

,” x While

backhandedly granting that there are “.
. . more

physicians who are less inclined to focus solely

on medical problems.” and that these compo-

nents of nursing “.
. . may or may not be used

by other health care providers,” she seems to

discuss them as if they were unique character-

istics of nurse practitioners. The eight items,

however, apply to all health care providers, and

the implication that physicians do not concern

themselves with these items betrays limited

vision on the part of the author.

To begin, Edmunds writes that the first dif-

ferentiating factors characteristic of nurse prac-

titioners are their holistic health focus, as op-

posed to a purely medical one, and their ability

to develop a personal relationship with the pa-

tient. Although this personal relationship may
well be a property of a nurse practitioner’s care,

physicians, particularly those in primary care,

thrive on personal relationships with their pa-
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tients, and undoubtedly do not furnish a merely

“disease-oriented focus” as Edmunds implies.

The author also adds teaching to the nurse

practitioner’s list of singular traits, openly dis-

regarding the educational role of the physician

in many, if not most, patient encounters. Edu-

cation is certainly not the exclusive reign of the

nurse practitioner; the root of the word ‘phy-

sician’ is teacher.

Moreover, she writes that . . the nurse prac-

titioner has great facility in using terms which

the patient can understand . . .
patients are

allowed to tell their own story, without inter-

ruption, rushing, or interrogation.” Nurse prac-

titioners are not unique in the possession of

communication skills, and many other health

care providers make excellent listeners.

Other facets of “nursing” that Edmunds pa-

tently denies physicians and others in health

care, except for nurse practitioners, include

patient advocacy (informing the patient, involv-

ing him or her in decision-making, and satisfy-

ing the patient’s needs over the practitioner’s);

efficient use of time without appearing rushed;

maintenance of privacy and respect during a

patient interview; and use of touching, such as

handshaking, shoulder patting, and hugging,

(which “.
. . has always been a nurse’s preroga-

tive”); interaction with the patient as a person,

and not as a “cold professional;” and finally,

empathy, which is defined to include the avoid-

ance of ever “lecturing to a patient who is un-

dressed or on an examining table.”

All of the items discussed by the author He

within the entire realm of professional medical

care, and should not become the jealously

guarded jewels of a single subset of that field.

To claim them as any one group’s own is silly,

resulting in a misguided exercise in misrepre-

sentation. Edmunds has rightfully brought up

many appropriate and important topics concern-

ing the ideal delivery of health care, but has

wrongfully identified these desirable character-

istics as “nursing” entities, more specifically as

those of nurse practitioners, and has thus blindly
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stolen these traits from colleagues in the field

of health care delivery.

Ken Arnold

Mr. Arnold is a fourth-year medical student at Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia.
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HERE WE GO AGAIN!

Recently, the cost control commission of New
York State denied one of the major hospitals in

New York City permission to purchase a Nu-

clear Magnetic Resonance machine. Here we
go again! It is astounding how little bureaucrats

learn through the years. I’ve decided they are

ineducable. Can you imagine living in a country

run entirely by the bureaucracy, like one of the

communist countries?

The roadblocks these same regulators put in

the way of acquisition of CT scanners delayed

the implementation of that technology for years

in many institutions. These scanners, which

have changed the practice of medicine pro-

foundly, saved patients painful procedures,

shortened hospital stays, avoided admissions in

many cases (such as head trauma or convulsive

seizures), and greatly increased diagnostic ac-

curacy. The savings over all have been more

than enough to offset the cost of the equipment

to the community in most instances. But all the

bureaucrats can see is the high initial cost, and

the high cost per procedure, the actual ex-

penditures, not what is saved in pain, suffering,

errors, and dollars. Many regulators actually

pride themselves on delaying this advance in

medical technology.

Now nuclear magnetic resonance is coming

along. According to information I have heard,

this new technology will make even greater

changes in medicine than the CT scanners did.

It is not possible to predict all the uses of NMR
yet; investigators are trying it in different types

of problems and constantly being surprised by

the results. We can expect enormous changes

in our diagnostic capacity and in our under-

standing of many diseases as this technology

begins to reveal biochemical as well as structural

abnormalities, without exposure of the patient

to radiation.

The excitement of the anticipation of this new
era to us is balanced by dread on the part of

the regulators. They are also saying, “Here

we go again!” Rising costs are the big problem,

and telling them how stupid they are to delay

advances in medical science accomplishes noth-

ing, I fear. What can we do?

One suggestion I have is to make clear to

the regulators and the public, at every oppor-

tunity, what we are getting for our health care

expenditures. There has been about a 25% in-

crease in health care costs, above the general

increase in costs of living. At the same time,

there has been over a 25% increase in longevity,

over a 25% decrease in mortality rates, over a

25% decrease in infant mortality rates, and, I

think, over a 25% increase in the quality of life

available to older people because of improved

health in later years.

“Diagnosis related groups” as the mechanisms

of paying hospitals have been introduced with-

out public discussion, and most of the general

public are just learning about it. Insurance

companies like the idea and are trying to get

it adopted around the country as the means of

handling all hospital bills, so-called “all-payers

DRGs.” They have started a mass media cam-

paign; I see advertisements regularly on the

evening network news programs advocating

“fair payment” to hospitals as the solution to

our crisis in health care costs. Who could be

against “fair payment?” Organized medicine,

and organized hospitals, are doing nothing ef-

fective to get real discussion of the issues. The

public is being educated by Madison Avenue

slogans instead of facts.

Several presidential candidates said that they

can save billions in Medicare costs, without a

decrease in the quality of care. The advertise-

ments say the same thing; costs can be contained

by “fair payment . . . without a decrease in

quality.” If only saying it made it so.

The main problem about the loss of quality

that we are bound to see as a result of these
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cost-cutting measures is delay in implementation

of new technology, such as nuclear magnetic

resonance. We are not likely to see major de-

clines in quality, at least not initially, but we
will not see the gains in quality which would

have occurred. It is much harder for people

to realize a loss of what they might have had,

compared with appreciating loss of what they

have had. We have a major educational prob-

lem on our hands, and I wish we could see

more effort being made by physicians to do

something about it.

If physicians wait until their fees are con-

trolled by DRGs before speaking out, they will

have lost their chance, because then we will be

accused of being self-serving. We must jump

into the fray now, defending hospitals, so that

we can continue to deliver the highest quality

care in the world.

Alfred Jay Bollet, M.D.

Dr. Bollet is Clinical Professor of Medicine at Yale University
School of Medicine; and Chairman of the Department of Medicine,
Danbury Hospital, Danbury, Connecticut.

This editorial appeared in the August 1984 issue of Resident
2nd Staff Physician and is reprinted here with permission.
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ALCOHOLIC KETOACIDOSIS IN PREGNANCY:

A CASE REPORT AND REVIEW

!|

Alcoholic ketoacidosis (AKA) has been recog-

nized since Dillon et al described it in 1940. 1

A search of the literature revealed five cases oc-

curring during pregnancy. 2 "4 Ketoacidosis de-

veloped in these five patients after a period of

starvation, nausea, and vomiting associated with

a recent increase in alcohol consumption. Our

patient illustrates the development of ketoaci-

dosis in a non-diabetic chronic alcoholic at 34

weeks gestation. This pregnancy was further

complicated by pre-eclampsia and premature

labor; appropriate management resulted in a

viable infant.

Case Report

A 27-vear-old black female, gravida 2, para

1-0-0-
1, presented at 34 weeks gestation com-

plaining of ruptured membranes, irregular con-

tractions, vomiting coffee ground-like material,

epigastric pain, and headache. No prenatal

record was available. The pregnancy had hither-

to been uncomplicated. She denied blurred

vision, edema, or recent weight gain. The pa-

tient gave a history of binge drinking, and of

drinking heavily in the past two to three days.

She denied any alcohol consumption for the 12

hours prior to admission. She gave a history

of hospitalization for delerium tremens (DTs)
several years previously, but denied hospitaliza-

tion for alcoholism during her pregnancy or any

alcohol consumption during the first trimester.

Past medical history was significant for alco-

holism, DTs, and alcoholic pancreatitis. There

was no previous historv of hypertension, liver

disease, or diabetes.

On physical exam, the patient was a well-

developed, ill-appearing gravid black female

with the smell of alcohol on her breath. Vital

signs showed a temperature of 367 °C, pulse of

110/min, BP of 150/100, and respiratory rate

of 22/min. Sclera were anicteric; the fundi

showed no exudate or arteriolar spasm. Cardio-—
Dr. Samraarco is a fourth-year resident in obstetrics-gynecology

at The Medical Center of Delaware.

Michael Jude Sammarco, M.D.

pulmonary' examination was normal. There was

tenderness in the epigastric area to palpation,

but no detectable hepatomegalv or splenomeg-

aly. The extremities showed no cyanosis or

edema. Biceps deep tendon reflexes were 2-f-

bilaterallv.

The fetus was in vertex presentation, with an

estimated weight of three to four pounds. During

the examination, the patient was found to be

having mild contractions. On pelvic exam the

cervix was 1-2 cm dilated and less than 50%

effaced. The presenting part was floating, and

there was no evidence of ruptured membranes.

Laboratory tests revealed serum ethanol 262

mg/dl. Serum sodium, chloride, and potassium

were normal. C02 was decreased to 10 mEq/L
(24-32 nEq/L). BUN and creatinine were nor-

mal. Blood sugar was 61 mg/dl. Amylase was

elevated to 176 IU/L (5-75 IU/L) and lipase

elevated to 22 units (0-1.5 units), SGOT was

increased to 112 IU/L (30 IU/L) SGPT to 66

IU/L (5-35 IU/L), and LDH to 110 IU/L (50-

100 IU/L). Calcium was normal. Hemoglobin

and hematocrit were also within normal limits.

Arterial blood gases obtained on room showed

a pH 7.23, pC02 19 mm Hg, HCO, 8.4 mEq/L
and PO_. 121 mm Hg. Her urine specimen

showed a pH 5, SG 1.015, 1+ albumin, no glu-

cose, 2+ ketones, and 2-3 WBG per HPF. (Table

1 )

The clinical impression was premature labor

at 34 weeks gestation with possible intrauterine

growth retardation. The laboratory studies were

consistent with metabolic acidosis and alcohol-

ism. In view of the elevated amvlase, lipase,

and liver enzymes, the diagnoses of possible

pancreatitis and alcoholic hepatitis were en-

tertained. Hematemesis was thought to be due
to gastritis. Hypertension and albuminuria raised

the question of pre-eclampsia.

Labor was allowed to progress. The patient’s

metabolic acidosis was treated with intravenous
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CUMULATIVE LABORATORY

TABLE 1

VALUES DEMONSTRATING RESOLUTION OF ACIDOSIS AFTER TREATMENT

Time after

Serum

glucose Na K co 2 Cl BUN Creat. Phos

admission (hrs.) mg/dl mEq/

L

mEq/L mEq/L mEq/L mg/ dl mg/dl mg/dl

0 61 138 4.6 10 105 4 1.0 —
4 — 138 3.9 12 106 l 1.1 3.21

8 1 14 136 4.2 13 106 2 1.2 —
24 207 128 4.2 17 103 1 0.8 0.97

38 — 134 4.0 20 105 1 0.8 2.77

fluids, glucose, and bicarbonate. A single dose

of 50 mEq NaHCCb followed by 25 gm of dex-

trose was administered intravenously. A 4 gm
loading dose of magnesium sulfate (MgS0 4 )

was administered, followed by an infusion of

MgSO, at a rate of 1 gm/h. Dextrose was in-

fused at 5 gm/h. Serum Mg and lactate levels

obtained prior to treatment were 4.8 mg/dl

(1.8-2.4 ng/dl) and 2 mEq/L (0.5-2.2 mEq/L)
respectively.

Repeat laboratorv studies were obtained four

hours after admission. (Table 1) After the

MgSO, was begun, spontaneous contractions

abated and the decision was made to induce

labor in the presence of pre-eclampsia. An oxy-

tocin drip was started at 2.5 mlU/min and

increased bv 2.5 mlU every 20 minutes until

good labor was established. Eight hours into

therapy, the BUN was 2 mg/dl, creatinine 1.2

mg/dl; glucose, 114 mg/dl; and Mg 4.4 mg/dl.

Since the Mg level was less than 5 mg/dl, the

MgS0 4 infusion was increased to 1.5 gm/h.

The systolic BP continued in the range of 155-

160 and diastolic BP between 100-105 mm Hg.

Labor progressed slowly. At 0800 hours the

membranes were artificially ruptured to place

a scalp electrode. A live 2 lb. 15 oz. female

infant was delivered at 0947 hours without anes-

thesia, Apgar score was 8 at 1 minute and at

5 minutes. (Table 1)

The patient’s postpartum course was unre-

markable. Immediately after delivery Librium

25 mg orally everv 6 hours and Tagamet 300

mg IV every 6 hours were begun, and MgS0 4

intravenously was continued for 24 hours. Po-

tassium phosphate was added to the IV fluids

because of a fall in the serum phosphate to 0.97

mg/dl. (Table 1)

The following morning the patient was normo-

tensive and her urine output was adequate. The
MgSO, drip and intravenous drugs and fluids

were discontinued. The patient was discharged

on the fourth postpartum dav with prescriptions

for multi-vitamins, thiamine, folate, and ferrous

sulfate. The infant was observed for a short

time in the neonatal intensive care unit and

subsequently transferred to the intermediate

nursery in satisfactory condition. No physical

evidence of fetal alcohol svndrome was noted.

Discussion

The most common cause of acute metabolic aci-

dosis in adults is the increased production of

nonvolatile acids. In diabetic ketoacidosis these

acids, acetoacetic and beta-hydroxybutyric acids,

accumulate more rapidly than they can be me-

tabolized and result in acidosis. Metabolic aci-

dosis is also seen with prolonged starvation

lasting days to weeks. In starvation acidosis the

ketone levels rarely exceed 8 mg/L, HCOs

usually is greater than 14 mEq/L, and serum

glucose is usually maintained greater than 50

mg/dl. 5 In 1940 the occurrence of metabolic

acidosis was reported in nondiabetic chronic

alcohol abusers and the term “alcohol keto-

acidosis” was coined. 1

In otherwise healthy nondiabetic alcoholics,

ketoacidosis is usually preceded by hypogly-

cemia. 0 Blood sugar levels are initially main-

tained in starvation through glycogenolysis,

and, as tissue glycogen stores are depleted, glu-

coneogenesis maintains the blood sugar level. 7

Chronic alcohol ingestion prevents gluconeo-

genesis and results in hypoglycemia. The onset

of hypoglycemia results in an exaggerated in-

crease in the counterregulatory hormones (corti-
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sol, glucagon, growth hormone, and catechola-

mines). Already suppressed insulin levels are

further decreased. 8 A marked increase in lipo-

lysis results with rising levels of free fatty acids

and ketoacid formation.

Inhibition of gluconeogenesis by ethanol oc-

curs via alteration of the mitochondrial redox

potential. As ethanol is oxidized the ratio of re-

duced nicotinamide-adenine-dinucleotide to oxi-

dized nicotinamide-adenine-dinucleotide ( NA-

DH:NAD +
)

is increased by the formation of

acetaldehyde via alcohol dehydrogenase and the

subsequent oxidation of acetaldehyde to acetate.

With the increased NADH:NAD + ratio, pyru-

vate is reduced to lactate, and less phosphoenol-

pyruvate is available for gluconeogenesis. 9,10

(Figure 1)

There have been five previous reports of alco-

holic ketoacidosis in pregnancy. It appears the

mechanisms are similar to non-pregnant indi-

viduals. When reviewing his patients in 1974,

Cooperman postulated a hormonal predisposi-

tion in women. He felt that pregnant alcoholics

may be more susceptible to developing AKA
because of rising human placental lactogen

(HPL) levels that mobilize free fatty acids via

lipolysis. HPL also appears to interfere with

insulin-mediated uptake of glucose by cells,

creating a ketosis-prone state. Estrogen which

also has an antiinsulin effect is increased in

pregnancy and may contribute to the tendency

toward ketoacidosis.

All previous cases of alcoholic ketoacidosis in

pregnane) were treated with dextrose, balanced

salt solution, bicarbonate, and exogenous insulin.

This is in contrast to the case of the nonpreg-

nant individuals who are traditionally treated

with dextrose and balanced salt solution alone.

Our patient demonstrated that exogenous insu-

lin is not necessary since the patients usually

have an adequate endogenous insulin response

to IV glucose in pregnfincy. Bicarbonate is un-

necessary unless the metabolic acidosis is severe,

ie, if the blood pH is less than 7.1, or if the

serum bicarbonate is 5 mM/1 or less, sodium

bicarbonate should be given slowly intraven-

ously and discontinued once the blood pH is

FIGURE 1
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Proposed mechanism of the development of AKA and the effect of pregnancy.
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greater than 7.15. n In pregnant women ma-

ternal acidosis has been shown to be detrimental

to the fetus, especially if secondary to dia-

betes. 1213 It is not known whether the acidosis

secondary to AKA carries any additional fetal

risks.

It is presently estimated that there are ap-

proximately 2.25 million female alcoholics in the

United States, 14 the majority of whom are in the

childbearing years. Although not widely re-

ported, they are all candidates for AKA, so

strong clinical suspicion should be maintained

when a patient presents with any episode of

metabolic acidosis in pregnancy. It should also

be remembered that there are forms of metabolic

acidosis, all of which carry substantial risk to

the fetus. Each form requires different treat-

ment and carries a different prognosis. Diabetic

ketoacidosis requires the most aggressive man-

agement, whereas starvation ketosis merely re-

quires the administration of carbohydrates and

hydration; 12 AKA represents a form of maternal

acidosis requiring prompt treatment.
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TREATMENT OF ACUTE EXACERBATION OF

CHRONIC RESPIRATORY FAILURE WITH

DOXAPRAM: A CASE REPORT

Bruce M. Romanic:, M.D.

Neil E. Lattin, M.D.

The decision for conservative versus aggressive

treatment in some patients with respiratory fail-

ure is a difficult one. The physician must con-

sider the sometimes conflicting variables of avail-

able therapies, the patients’ wishes, and the

spoken, as well as unspoken, family wishes.

Doxapram ( Dopram, Robins) is an analeptic

drug whose respiratorv stimulant properties have

occasioned its use as a conservative treatment

for respiratory failure. 1

2

We have recently

used doxapram in a patient with chronic res-

piratory failure to allow the administration of

supplemental oxygen without resorting to in-

tubation, which the patient had refused.

Case Report

The patient was a 68-vear-old female with

a history of chronic respiratory failure associated

with a left upper lobe bronchogenic carcinoma

diagnosed two years before admission for which

all options of therapv had been discussed and

refused. Her medications included theophylline

(TheaDur, Key), digoxin (Lanoxin, Burroughs

Wellcome), captopril (Capoten, Squibb), pred-

nisone, furosemide (Lasix, Hoechst-Roussel),

and nitroglycerin i, Transderm-Nitropatch, CI-

BA). She had had several hospitalizations fol-

lowing her diagnosis of lung cancer, all for

acute exacerbation of chronic respiratory failure.

During the course of each admission the patient

and her family reaffirmed their refusal of endo-

tracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation,

requesting that other medical modalities be used

instead.

Dr. Romanic is a resident in the Family Practice Department.
The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware.

Dr. Lattin is a Family Practice physician practicing in Wil
rnington, Delaware

At the time of admission, she presented with

dyspnea and minimal responsiveness. An arterial

blood gas drawn while the patient was breathing

room air revealed pH, 7.32; pCCL, 68 torr; pCL,

33 torr; and 0 2 sat., 58%. Her temperature was

37.4°C; pulse, 96; respiratorv rate, 24; blood

pressure, 110/60. At this time the patient was

confused and in severe respiratorv distress. Aus-

cultation of the chest revealed decreased breath

sounds on the left with scattered rhonchi and

bibasilar rales. The heart rate was regular; the

PMI was felt in the epigastric area along with

an S3 and an S4 gallop. Examination of the

patient’s neck revealed 3cm of jugular venous

distention at 90°, and there was 3-j- pitting

edema of her lower extremities. A chest x-ray

showed new diffuse opacities in the left upper

lung field without other interval change. The
electrocardiogram showed P-pulmonale and left

anterior hemiblock. which were present in earlier

tracings. Supplemental oxygen at 6L/min by

nasal eanula was begun in an attempt to correct

her severe hypoxemia, since the patient was

clearly critically ill and intubation had been

vetoed bv the family on this as on prior oc-

casions. When repeat arterial blood gases were

pH, 7.08; pCCL, 124 torr; pCL. 108 torr; and

CL sat., 94.5%, oxygen bv nasal eanula was de-

creased to 2 L/min. but repeat arterial blood

gases continued to show severe hvpercarbia

with pH, 7.15; pCCL, 109 torr; pCL, 54 torr; and

CL sat., 73.9%. Parenteral theophylline by con-

tinuous infusion as well as parenterallv adminis-

tered digoxin, methvlprednisolone sodium suc-

cinate (USP) and furosemide were initiated.

The patient remained minimally responsive, and

administration of oral medication was not deem-

ed possible.
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Four hours after admission an infusion of dox-

apram (80mg IV over 5 minutes followed by

80mg IV in one hour) was administered. During

the infusion, the patient’s deep tendon reflexes,

blood pressure, respiratory rate, heart rate, and

cardiac rhythm were closely monitored. Her

respiratory rate increased from 24 to 32 and

she became more lucid, almost to the point of

agitation. No appreciable increase in heart rate,

blood pressure, or reflex activity was noted, and

no arrhythmia was detected. The patient per-

spired and appeared flushed for five to ten min-

utes immediately following the two infusions.

Arterial blood gas studies one-half hour post-in-

fusion, while she was receiving 2L/min of oxy-

gen by nasal canula, showed pH, 7.29; pC02 ,

76 torr; p02 , 30 torr; 02 sat., 47.6%. Although

these laboratory values were about the same

as when she presented, her mental status ap-

peared much improved, to the point of lucid

conversation and the ability to tolerate fluids

by mouth.

Following the administration of doxapram,

the patient remained alert through the next three

days of her hospital course. On the fourth hos-

pital day she developed abdominal pain. X-ray

examination revealed ascites but no free air un-

der the diaphragm. There were several air-fluid

levels, probably representing an ileus. Multi-

ple areas of osseous metastases were also sus-

pected. The patient progressively deteriorated,

and she died on the fifth hospital day of pre-

sumed mesenteric ischemia. Permission for au-

topsy was refused by the patient’s family.

Discussion

Doxapram, which was developed in the early

1960s,3 was used as a treatment for respiratory

depression resulting from drug intoxication such

as with barbiturates. Although it largely has

been supplanted for this purpose by the use of

assisted ventilation, doxapram has recently been
reported effective in reversing heavy sedation

following endoscopy.4 It has also been sug-

gested for postanesthesia respiratory stimulation

because it reportedly decreases chest complica-

tions, 3 and can help abolish postextubation

laryngospasm,6 and has also been used in the

primary alveolar hypoventilation syndrome,7 and
the obesity hypoventilation syndrome. 8

In a double blind trial, doxapram has been

shown to be both an effective and safe respira-

tory stimulant for the treatment of acute exacer-

bation of chronic respiratory failure. 2 Its useful

properties include rapid onset and short duration

of action with maximal effect upon tidal volume

without significantly changing the respiratory

rate. 9 These effects are felt to be mediated, at

least at low dosages of doxapram, by stimulation

of the carotid chemoreceptors. 10

Doxapram may prove an effective component

of the conservative treatment of acute exacer-

bation of chronic respiratory failure for patients

in whom intubation and mechanical ventilation

is not available or has been refused. It is con-

traindicated in patients with mechanical limita-

tions of the lungs (muscle paresis, flail chest,

pneumothorax), seizures or cerebral edema. 1

During its use patients should be monitored for

tachycardia, hypertension, arrhythmias, hyper-

reflexia, and mental status changes. Therapy

with doxapram may allow the use of supple-

mental oxygen without inducing concomitant

respiratory depression, and its analeptic effect

may encourage patient cooperation; however, it

should never be considered as primary therapy

for respiratory failure since intubation and me-

chanical ventilation is much safer and more ef-

fective. The clinical improvement achieved with

doxapram allowed this patient time to consider

other therapeutic options, including intubation

and mechanical ventilatory support, which she

again refused.
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Letters to the Editor

BENDECTIN

To the Editor:

A jury in the United States District Court in

Cincinnati found that the Merrill-Dow Pharma-

ceutical’s Bendectin was not etiologic in causing

birth defects in the offspring of women who
used this anti-nausea agent during their preg-

nancy. An editorial in the Journal (September,

1983; 55:527) reviewed the tragic and distorted

set of circumstances that led to the withdrawal

of this product from the market in June, 1983.

Although the verdict in Cincinnati, as well

as similar verdicts in Orlando, Florida, in 1981;

in Federal Court (upheld by Court of Appeals

in 1983); and Superior Court in Washington,

D.C., in 1983, vindicated Bendectin, they were

unnecessary, costly, and reflect the deep dis-

tortion of justice that exists in medical/legal

and medical product liability litigation in the

United States today.

The devastation, anger, and frustration of

parents dealing with a child with a birth defect

are readily understood. Unfortunately, answers

are not always available to explain the anomalies.

Such are the origins of a lawsuit handled on a

contingency basis. In the case of Bendectin, the

potential for significant financial remuneration

was worth the expenditure of time and effort in

the opinion of some attorneys. They chose to

ignore the extensive epidemiologic data avail-

able and take the decision out of the scientific

community and put it into the hands of a care-

fully selected jury. In complex medical and

scientific issues, lay juries are often not capable

of grasping the concepts involved and make

their decisions on an emotional basis. Fortu-

nately, the verdict for Bendectin was supported

by the facts.

An epilogue to this scenario, however, is not

an entirely happy one. The human suffering

of the children and families involved has not

been lessened by the lawsuit. In fact, their

prolonged involvement in the legal process,

spurred on the advice of counsel that there was

a cause and effect relationship even in the face

of strong contradictory opinion, may have wors-

ened the suffering. This was not only unfair,

but immoral. Secondly, the many pregnant

women plagued by nausea and hyperemesis of

pregnancy who would have benefitted from Ben-

dectin will not have access to the drug. Finally,

there is nothing to prevent this ludicrous sce-

nario from occurring again.

The legal profession would do well to re-

examine its conduct in the Bendectin affair and

the untoward consequences of its actions.

Jeffry I. Komins, M.D.
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Letters to the Editor

THE MALPRACTICE PROBLEM

To the Editor:

At the Medical-Legal Seminar on February

27, 1985, the attorney and physician panelists

were all well prepared and eloquent. The at-

torneys gave a coherent and altruistic defense

of the contingency fee system.

But the highlight of the meeting for me was

the simple statement by Dr. Richard D’Alonzo

that of the multi-millions of dollars of malprac-

tice insurance premium payments made by

physicians, only 28% ever reaches the pockets

of patients. Not one of the many attorneys

present challenged the accuracy of that state-

ment.

If the purpose of the present malpractice trial

system is not to punish physicians, but to give

financial redress to injured patients, then that

system cries out for change and must be

changed.

David Platt, M.D.
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WHAT DELAWARE'S PHYSICIANS SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT HTLV-III ANTIBODY TESTING

Presently, plans to test donated blood for the

presence of antibody to Human T-Cell Lympho-
tropic Virus Type III (HTLV-III) are well un-

der way at the Blood Bank of Delaware, and in

blood banks throughout the nation. HTLV-III

is the virus believed to cause Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Hopefully, future

cases of AIDS in blood recipients and hemo-

philiacs will be avoided as a result of this effort

to protect the blood supply. There have been

115 transfusion associated cases of AIDS and

62 cases of AIDS reported in the United States

as of February 22, 1985.

With this screening test come certain prob-

lems. First, although the test is highly sensitive

and specific, a number of false positives are

expected when the low risk, general population

of blood donors are screened.

Second, to concerned individuals in groups

at high risk for AIDS, the HTLV-III antibody

test may be mistaken for an “AIDS test.” It

is expected that blood banks will experience an

increase in donors from high risk individuals

so that they may learn of their “AIDS virus”

status. Persons with detectable antibody will

be so informed by the blood banks within a few

months. Although the test is sensitive (esti-

mated at 97%), false negative results will occur.

Thus, the fear is that because of an increase

in donations from high risk groups, some blood

containing HTLV-III virus will escape detec-

tion.

To respond to this scenario, the Federal Gov-

ernment has offered funds to states for HTLV-
III antibody testing at sites other than blood

banks. It is hoped that these alternate sites will

serve to divert the high risk groups away from

donating blood just for the purpose of determin-

Dr. Silverman is State Epidemiologist for the Bureau of Disease
Control. Division of Public Health, Dover, Delaware.
Dr. Verma is Director of Laboratories, Division of Public

Health. Dover, Delaware.
Dr. Olsen is Director of the Division of Public Health, Dover,

Delaware.

Paul B. Silverman, Dr.P.H.

Mahadeo P. Verma, Ph.D.

Lyman
J.

Olsen, M.D.

ing their HTLV-III antibody status. Dela-

ware’s Division of Public Health has applied

for these funds. However, the funds can only

be used for a 90-day period.

To the clinician, this has important implica-

tions. Not only will physicians see patients

referred to them because they have detectable

HTLV-III antibody, but the average physician

may soon see AIDS itself. Given the continua-

tion of current trends, it is estimated that 40,000

cases of AIDS will occur in the United States

over the next two years. 1

The availability of a serologic test for anti-

bodies is an important step forward. However,

its limitations are significant:

a. the HTLV-III antibody test does not diag-

nose AIDS. A positive test result means

that exposure to the virus has occurred and

the body has responded by developing anti-

body;

b. it is not known what proportion of those

who have antibody are infected, infectious,

or likely to develop AIDS;

c. for those at low risk of exposure to HTLV-
III virus, a positive test may be false, creat-

ing unnecessary anxiety; for those at high

risk of exposure, an antibody test could

be negative, even if they are infected.

We emphasize that the primary purpose of

this test is to screen donated blood. Because

information about the course of infection with

HTLV-III virus is incomplete, test results have

little value to predict or change a patient’s out-

come. Therefore, we recommend that HTLV-
III antibody testing be discouraged in the clini-

cal setting, except in limited circumstances.

When a patient with a positive test for HTLV-
III antibody is referred to a physician’s office,

the patient should be questioned about risk

factors for AIDS such as sexual orientation, IV
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drag use, recent history of transfusion of blood

or blood products, and sexual contact with mem-

bers of AIDS risk groups.

Patients at high risk of exposure should be

examined for signs of AIDS or related condi-

tions, some of which are: lymphadenopathy,

oral candidiasis, Kaposis sarcoma, and unex-

plained weight loss. Additional laboratory tests

might include those for other sexually trans-

mitted diseases, and tests of immune function.

An individual judged likely to have HTLV-
III infection on the basis of a positive antibody

test, risk factors and/or symptoms should be

advised

:

a. that the prognosis for the long term is not

known, but persistent infection is likely;

b. that although asymptomatic, HTLV-III

may be transmitted to others through sexual

intercourse and sharing of needles, tooth-

brushes, razors, etc. (exposure via saliva

through oral-genital contact or intimate

kissing may be possible);

c. the efficacy of condoms in preventing trans-

mission is not known, but their consistent

use should be advised;

d. that pregnant women may infect their off-

spring;

e. that after accidents resulting in bleeding

occur, contaminated surfaces should be

cleaned with household bleach freshly di-

luted 1:10 in water;

f. not to donate blood, plasma, or other or-

gans;

g. to inform phlebotomists, physicians, den-

tists, and others of positive antibody status,

before care is performed.

The clinician should recognize the importance

of maintaining confidentiality. Disclosure of this

antibody status could lead to serious conse-

quences for an individual.

Because the natural history of infection with

this virus is not understood, HTLV-III antibody

testing has great potential to be misunderstood

and improperly used. Nevertheless, the test is

available as a screening tool to protect the blood

supply, and will hopefully be available at an

alternate, state-maintained site as well. The

reason for the alternate site is not to encourage

its clinical application, but to further safeguard

the blood supply. Those who want the test

should realize that this is not a test for AIDS.

Those referred because they have detectable

antibody should be advised according to the

likelihood that they are infected with HTLV-
III virus.

Finally, and most importantly, those in high

risk groups for AIDS should be discouraged

from using blood banks to determine their anti-

body status. This is the most sensible long-

term solution to protecting the nation’s blood

supply since the success and continuation of the

alternate testing sites are uncertain.

REFERENCES
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Book Reviews

E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

COMPUTED BODY TOMOGRAPHY, edited by

Joseph K. T. Lee, Stuart S. Sagel, Robert J. Stan-

ley, Raven Press, New York, 1983. 602 pp. Ulus.

Price $87.50.

This volume presents an extremely compre-

hensive text on the application of computed to-

mography of the extracranial regions of the

body. The CT findings in both normal and

pathologic conditions are well described and

illustrated. Emphasis is placed on the applica-

tions of CT scanning in comparison with other

radiologic examinations in providing a quicker,

more exact diagnosis. The approach is ex-

tremely worthwhile and is based on coopera-

tive efforts of the prestigious diagnostic radiology

staff at the Mallinkrodt Institute of Radiology

in St. Louis, Missouri. By being one of the

first institutions outside of the United Kingdom
to provide CT services, the Institute gained

considerable experience in this field. The book

presents the opinions and recommendations of

the radiology staff in interpreting CT examina-

tions based on their vast experience.

The book begins with a brief history of CT
scanning in the United States followed by chap-

ters dealing with the physical principles and

instrumentation employed in understanding the

background of CT scanning. The CT apparatus

and image are discussed in detail and provide

the reader with a better understanding of the

complex nature of obtaining an optimal scan.

The following chapters deal with the basic

techniques in imaging various portions of the

extracranial anatomy with particular chapters

devoted to the thorax, mediastinum, lungs, heart,

and chest wall. I particularly enjoyed the chap-

ter devoted to the normal abdominal anatomy.

It was most comprehensive and worthwhile, es-
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pecially in understanding various pathologic

conditions which are often difficult to separate

from the subtle anatomic variations. Further

chapters are devoted to the liver and biliary

tract with a rather complete chapter devoted

to the pancreas. Computed tomography is

highly accurate as a noninvasive method of

evaluating pancreatic pathology and has gained

considerable acceptance in recent years as the

imaging modality of choice. Other chapters

are devoted to the kidney and retroperitoneum,

the latter of which lends itself to visualizing

an area that is often difficult to study by any

other conventional radiographic techniques. The

chapter devoted to the spine is excellent and

presents a clinical approach to diagnosing vari-

ous types of herniation.

I was also impressed with the chapter dealing

with the musculoskeletal system since this pro-

vides a new application of CT imaging in an

area usually overlooked by most clinicians.

It was interesting to read the final chapter

which presented the economics and politics of

computed tomography with their specific rami-

fications in the current medical market place.

The widespread acclaim for CT scanning was

at one point constrained because CT became a

symbol of extravagance to individuals concerned

with mounting healthcare costs. But soon the

politicians realized what the radiologists al-

ready know; that is the cost containment by

reaching an appropriate diagnosis in a less

amount of time with fewer imaging studies

demonstrated that CT scanning was here to stay.

Overall, the text is extremely well-written and

provides a most comprehensive discussion of

computed body tomography. Because of the

tendency of subspecialization of body CT and

proliferation of the information in the subareas

of the body CT, the more experienced radiologist

may not find some of the chapters complete

enough. But the overall text does present a

more than satisfactory collection and experience

of body CT, the more experienced radiologist

while investment in any radiology department

library. It would also prove helpful as a useful

source of information for those physicians who
utilize body CT in their clinical practice.

Steven L. Edell, D.O.
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CURRENT EMERGENCY DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT-

MENT, by John Mills, M.D., Mary T. Ho, M.D.,

and Donald D. Trunkey, M.D., Lange Medical

Publications, Los Altos, California, 1984. 738

pp. Illus. Price $24.00.

This text was written by various members of

the teaching staff at the University of California

School of Medicine at San Francisco whose

Emergency Department serves one of the largest

patient volumes in the nation. Although most

of the authors are not Emergency Physicians,

their familiarity with emergency care is evident

in this portable, well written survey.

The editors note that recent developments

have led to “an increase in the number of pa-

tients visiting the emergency department, the

number of hospitals with emergency depart-

ments, . . . the number of physicians practicing

emergency medicine, and in the number of text-

books on emergency care.” This book dis-

tinguishes itself from these other texts in that

individual chapters address groups of disease

processes that may present with a similar chief

complaint. Examples of this format are the

chapters entitled “Coma,” Weakness,” and “GI

Bleeding.”

This realistic approach is in recognition of

the fact that therapy must often proceed despite

the fact that the diagnosis is not yet known and

that diagnostic and therapeutic measures must

often be conducted simultaneously. The book’s

format and portability thus make it well-suited

for use by any emergency practitioner. This

pragmatic approach, however, does not permit

discussion of basic science or pathophysiology.

Interested parties are referred elsewhere.

The text is the newest member of the Lange

medical library. These books are superb in that

they are paperback, inexpensive, portable, and,

most important, updated annually. I would

recommend it to anyone as a “first” book in

emergency medicine and expect it to be par-

ticularly useful to medical students and house-

staff on their rotations in emergency medicine.

Robert O’Connor, M.D.

HEALTH AND HUMAN VALUES: A GUIDE TO
MAKING YOUR OWN DECISIONS, by Frank

Harron, John Burnside, M.D., and Tom Beau-

champ, Yale University Press, New Haven, Con-

necticut, 1983. 194 pp. Price $6.95.

Frank Harron is Director of the Health and

Human Values Program of the United

Ministries for Education. John Burnside, M.D.,

is Professor of Medicine at Hershey Medical

Center of Pennsylvania State University. Tom
Beauchamp is Professor of Philosophy and Senior

Research Scholar at the Kennedy Institute of

Ethics of Georgetown University. They have

written this book of ethics in medicine for the

general public. I think it is vitally important

that physicians keep abreast with what the pub-

lic is reading in this sphere.

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T.E.N.S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

"SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

SAILS
RfcNTM S

sun ic h

608 NO. UNION STREET
WILM

.
DEL

PHONE 652-0300
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Bonk Reviews

510 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809

Free-Standing

Medical Care Center

FOR SALE

FULLY EQUIPPED URGENT CARE CENTER

Located on major highway.

New Castle County

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Please Call 302/995-1117

To Inquire

The eight chapters in the book include, among
others, abortion, euthanasia, informed consent,

the “right to health care” and applied genetics.

Each chapter starts with one or several case

studies illustrating the particular ethical prob-

lem, proceeds, with an analytical pro and con

discussion of the issues, then quotes excerpts

from relevant writings in theology, law, philos-

ophy and medicine. Except in the last chapter,

no decision is indicated, and the reader is left

to decide for himself.

Only in the final chapter on applied genetics

is there a directed verdict. The authors come
out clearly for a policy of compulsory genetic

screening of all couples before marriage to de-

tect recessive traits which might produce defec-

tive children. Marriage would be permitted

only if one of the couple is sterilized, with the

couple permitted to have children by medical

and donor assistance to by-pass their faulty

fertility. This is frightening!

SUICIDE AND EUTHANASIA: THE RIGHTS OF

PERSONHOOD, edited by Samuel E. Wallace and

Albin Eser, The University of Tennessee Press,

Knoxville, Tennessee, 1981. 136 pp. Price $12.50.

Wallace is Professor of Sociology at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee and Eser is Professor of

Criminal and Comparative Law at the Univer-

sity of Tubingen in West Germany. They are

joined in this book by two practicing physicians,

three professors of philosophy, and one ethicist

who contribute essays on suicide and the rela-

tionship between suicide and euthanasia. They

insist that the judgment of whether a person

would be better off dead depends on the person’s

values and on his personal ideals.

“Death is social and so is life . . . for some

people elective death is preferable to continued

life under some circumstances. Does anyone

ever have a right to make such a choice? . . .

Everyone necessarily has that right as part of

his freedom ... To cease to be one’s own self . . .

is in fact to die . . . Having already died socially

... it is only right that our physical body should

follow where our social self has already gone.”

David Platt, M.D.
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues in John M. Levinson, M.D., was elected President of The Explorers Club on April

the News 16th at their Board of Directors meeting. The Explorers Club is a multidis-

ciplinary, professional society dedicated to advancement of field research, scien-

tific exploration and the ideal that it is vital to preserve the instinct to explore.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

Doppler Ultrasound ADVANCED ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY, DOPPLER ULTRASOUND 1985, a con-

1985 tinuing education program, will be conducted by the American College of Cardiology

(ACC) at the Sheraton Harbor Island East, San Diego, June 9-12, 1985. The program

is intended as a critical review of the current role of two-dimensional, M-Mode and

Doppler echocardiography in clinical practice. Registration fee is $385 for members
of the College and $450 for nonmembers. The College is accredited by the ACCME;
this program meets the criteria for 21 Category I credit hours. For more information,

contact: ACC, Extramural Programs Department, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Beth-

esda, MD 20814. Telephone: 301/897-5400, ext. 230.

Use of A 2/2-day continuing education program titled “PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF
Electrophysiologic ELECTROPHYSIOLOGIC STUDIES FOR DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF

Studies ARRHYTHMIAS” will be held at the American College of Cardiology’s innovative

Learning Center in Bethesda, Maryland, June 10-12, 1985. The purpose of the

program is to familiarize participants with techniques and applications of clinical

electrophysiologic studies in the management of patients with supraventricular and
ventricular arrhythmias. Program fee is $375 for members of the College and $425
for nonmembers. The College is accredited by the ACCME; this program meets the

criteria for 16 Category I credit hours. For more information, contact: ACC, Learn-

ing Center Registrar, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone:

301/987-5400, ext. 241.

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only

Financial Planning Services

The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities

(302 ) 656-4472
No Charge for Initial Consultation

Member: Institute of Certified Financial Planners
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In Brief

Office Automation The Center for Advanced Professional Education is offering a seminar entitled “OF-

Seminar FICE AUTOMATION AND THE INFORMATION CENTER.” This intensive

three-day seminar tells you why, when and how to automate your office. The regis-

tration fee includes seminar, course workbook and all materials. The registration

fee is $695. The course will be offered in Philadelphia, PA on June 19-21; Palo Alto,

CA, on July 1-3; Baltimore, MD, on July 17-19; and Chicago, IL on July 31-August

2. For more information, contact: Center for Advanced Professional Education,

1820 E. Carry St., Suite 110, Santa Ana, CA 92705. Telephone: 714/261-0240.

Control of CONTROL OF BIOHAZARDS IN THE RESEARCH LABORATORY, is a five-day

Biohazards in training course designed to provide instruction on the recognition and control of

the Laboratory hazards in research. The course will be held July 15-19, 1985, at the Johns Hopkins

School of Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland. For information, contact:

Byron S. Tepper, Ph.D., Director, Safety and Environmental Health, The Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions, 624 N. Broadway, Baltimore, MD 21205. Telephone:
301/955-5918.

Clinical Nutrition The American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition is offering a course entided

“PERSPECTIVES ON CLINICAL NUTRITION,” which will be held September
11-12, 1985, at the Cathedral Hill Hotel in San Francisco, California. For informa-

tion, contact: A.S.P.E.N., 8605 Cameron Street, Suite 500, Silver Spring, MD 20910.

Telephone: 301/587-6315.

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON . 656-2774
DOVER Y34-1 160

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE
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In Brief

Cutaneous Laser The Laser Unit, Beth Israel Hospital, is offering a course entitled “CUTANEOUS
Therapy LASER THERAPY,” on September 28, 1985, at the Harvard College Science Center,

Cambridge, Massachusetts. This course will emphasize the use of argon and CO z

lasers in the treatment of cutaneous lesions and will also review the physics of lasers,

laser safety, and the principles of laser-tissue interaction. This offering meets the

criteria for 8 credit hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the

AMA. The registration fee is $150. For information, contact: Harvard Medical

School, Department of Continuing Education, Boston MA 02115. Telephone: 617/
732-1525.

4udear Cardiology A three-day continuing education program titled “NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY— PRES-
ENT AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES,” will be held at the American College of

Cardiology’s innovative Learning Center in Bethesda, Maryland, May 23-25. The
program will address nuclear cardiology as a diagnostic tool and will put into per-

spective its appropriate application for the present and its anticipated role in the

future. Program fee is $375 for members and $435 for nonmembers. This program
meets the criteria for 18.5 Category I credit hours. For more information, contact:

ACC, Learning Center Registrar, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Telepone: 301/897-5400, ext. 241.

Clinical

Applications

of Cardiac
Imaging

A two and one-half day continuing education program titled “CLINICAL APPLICA-
TIONS OF CARDIAC IMAGING,” will be held at the American College of Cardi-

ology’s innovative Learning Center, May 29-31. The program is designed to illus-

trate practical approaches to the selection and interpretation of various imaging
modalities for the diagnosis and assessment of difficult cardiac problems. Program
fee is $375 for members and $435 for nonmembers. This program meets the criteria

for 18.5 Category I credit hours. For more information, contact: ACC, Learning
Center Registrar, 9111 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone:

301/897-5400, ext. 241.
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In Brief

Care of the Child

with Cancer

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY’S NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ADVANCES
IN THE CARE OF THE CHILD WITH CANCER will be held June 12-14, 1985, at

the Los Angeles Hilton, Los Angeles, California. The meeting will be open to pedia-

tricians, pediatric oncologists, primary care physicians, other specialists in oncology,

and students. Other health care professionals interested in the health care of children

are welcome. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 15.5

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For informa-

tion, contact: American Cancer Society, National Conference on Advances in the

Care of the Child with Cancer, 777 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Medical Technology
Assessment

The Alfred P. Sloan School of Management at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, Cambridge, is offering a special week-long summer program, “MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS,” on June 17-21,

1985. The course will addess ways in which technology assessment will affect the

use of equipment, procedures, and tests in hospitals’ current economic environment.

The program is open to all health care professionals, policymakers, scientists, engi-

neers, and employees of medical equipment manufacturers. There are no specific

prerequisites. For information, contact: Director of Summer Session, M.I.T., Room
E19-356, Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone (617) 253-2101.

T.L.C
SPECIALISTS
We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too . . .

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So, we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care .

you require.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan, IRA NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed term certificates.

WE’RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

SAVINGS BANK
WILM. 658-6881

DOVER 674-3920

MEMBER FDIC

9th & Tatnall Sts
,
Will* Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers Dover, Delaware
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President's Page

Now that my term as president is half-way

over, I want to take this opportunity to thank

the many capable people, including the executive

committee and Anne Bader and staff who are

helping me with my activities. I must say that

Dr. Peter Coggins has been a ball of fire and

kept us all stepping. I think the half-way point

might be an appropriate time to summarize

some of the more important activities of our

medical societv.

A great deal of work has been done in prep-

aration of a proposal for the Society and Kent

General Hospital to handle the health care for

the prison system in the State. By the time you

read this, we will probably all know the results

of our efforts. The Board of Trustees acted in

this matter because of the moral obligation to

be concerned with the quality of medical care

rendered to all people in the State of Delaware.

As always, the Public Laws Committee and

the Board are closely following several bills in

the state legislature that may affect health care.

The people who serve on this committee deserve

a great deal of credit for the excellent work that

they do.

Besides the ongoing legislative work being

done at the state level, the Medical Society, in

conjunction with DELPAC, has been working

hard to protect patients’ interests at the federal

level. Beyond the ongoing dialogue with our

individual senators and congressman, we have

had two very special programs.

First, Congressman Tom Carper arranged a

Health Care Issues Forum in Washington which

was very rewarding, especially because it led to

a meeting between the Society, HCFA officials,

Pennsylvania Blue Shield, and Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Delaware, in order to attempt to

iron out the many problems our members are

having with Medicare reimbursement. Sec-

ondly, due in large part to the work of Dr. Peter

Coggins and Dr. Brett Elliott, we had a most

productive day in Rehoboth at the DELPAC
mini-convention. As you can see, we have been

persistent in pursuing every opportunity to ex-

change ideas with our legislators.

There has been much discussion about the

role the Medical Society should play in the area

of alternative care systems. We have seen the

institution of the Diamond State IPA. Others,

including Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Dela-

ware, are in the process of developing other

IPA’s. The Board continues to examine the So-

ciety’s place in this new field.

I am still committed to reorganizing the Medi-

cal Society of Delaware Auxiliary, and I hope

that when you read this, your spouse will have

told you about the first meeting. I am con-

vinced that the auxiliary can be of great value

to us in the areas of legislation and public re-

lations.

As always, I am open to questions or sug-

gestions from any member. You can catch me
somewhere between patients, representing the

Medical Society at various functions, or beating

the road between Seaford and Wilmington.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
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herpes labialis

“HERPECIN-L is my treatment of choice for

perioral herpes.” GP, NY

“HERPECIN-L appears to actually prevent the
blisters . . . used soon enough.” DDS, MN

CkA'

“HERPECIN-Lf . . . a conservative approach
with low risk/high benefits.” MD, FL

“Used at prodromal symptoms . . . blisters

never formed . . . remarkable.” DH, MA
“(In clinical trials) . . . response was dramatic.

HERPECIN-L . .proven far superior.” DDS, PA

“All patients claimed shorter duration ... at

prodromal symptoms . . . HERPECIN-L
averted the attacks.” MD, AK

OTC. See P.D.R. for information. For samples to make
your own clinical evaluation, write: Campbell Laboratories,

Inc., P.O. BOX 812-MD, FDR STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.

10150HeRpecin

In Delaware HERPECIN-L is available at all Eckerd, Edgehill,

Happy Harry’s, Thrift Drug Stores and other select pharmacies.

LEASE
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1535 SQUARE FEET

BARKSDALE ROAD, NEWARK

Easy Access to Christiana Hospital

Contact:

JANICE M. TRAYNOR

1348 SQUARE FEET

OMEGA PROFESSIONAL CENTER
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Contact:

P. GERALD WHITE

P. GERALD WHITE, INC.

Commercial Real Estate
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SPERM BANK

A CRYOGENIC SEMAN STORAGE

FACILITY FOR YOUR PATIENTS:

(1) pre-vasectomy;

(2) pre-chemotherapy;

(3) pre-radiation therapy;

(4) prior to surgery which may affect

fertility;

(5) Hazardous occupational exposures.

' We ’re thinking about tomorrow. . . today.

Inquiries:

(215) 886-7706
or write:

PSB, Benson East, Suite 415
Jenkintown, Pa. 19046



DELEGATION LEARNS IN WASHINGTON

Congressman Thomas R. Carper and The Medical Society of Delaware co-sponsored a seminar "Health

Care Issues in the 99th Congress" recently in Washington, D.C. Pictured outside the Capitol Building

are attendees of the seminar: left to right. Dr. Stephen R. Permut, Dr. Gustave K. Berger, Dr. Martin Gibbs,

Dr. Jeffrey L. Chait, Beverly Dieffenbach, Dr. Ben C. Corballis, Dr. Daniel A. Alvarez, Jackie Alvarez, Anne

Shane Bader, Dr. John H. Benge, Dr. Peter R. Coggins, Congressman Thomas R. Carper, Dr. William H. Dun-

can, Dr. I. Favel Chavin, Dr. Brett Elliot, and Dr. Robert E. Heckman.
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MECHANISM AND DETECTION OF OSTEOPOROSIS

Robert L. Meckelnburc, M.D.

Non-invasive determination of osteoporosis by

dual photon absorptiometry. Examination of

areas most frequently involved, ie, lumbar spine

and femoral neck. High degree of reliability

allows follow-up determination for assessment

of therapeutic effectiveness.

Background

Osteoporosis is primarily an age related dis-

order characterized by decreased bone mass and

increased susceptibility to fractures. A number

of other recognizable causes can also lead to this

condition which afflicts 15 to 20 million persons

in the United States. Approximately 1.3 million

fractures are attributed to osteoporosis annually.

Of those reaching 90 years of age, it is estimated

that 32% of the women and 17% of the men will

have osteoporotic hip fractures.

Dr. Meckelnburg is Director of Nuclear Medicine at The Medi-
al Center of Delaware, Wilmington.

Two major forms of bone exist, cortical and
trabecular, the proportions varying at different

bone sites. Vertebral bodies are predominantly

trabecular with a thin outer layer of cortical

bone. The proximal femur is predominantly

cortical bone with a small amout of trabecular

bone present. Mineral behavior in the skeleton

is complex. Not only do cortical and trabecular

bones show different response to physiological

and abnormal stimuli, but variations in degree

may be found in individual bones or parts of a

bone. Consequently, no single technique is ap-

plicable to all clinical questions regarding min-

eral and metabolism content of the skeleton, and

it is, therefore, necessary to select the most ap-

propriate technique for the given clinical prob-

lem. 1

Physiology

Maximum bone mass in both sexes is reached
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Mechanism and Detection of Osteoporosis—Meckelnburg

by the third decade. In early adolescence, rapid

longitudinal growth actually outstrips bone min-

eral deposition, and a temporary cortical osteo-

porosis develops which quickly reverses around

the time of puberty. Growth and modeling, the

two processes by which bone achieves its adult

proportions, then continue until the middle of

the third decade. After this time, bone contin-

ues to change through the process of remodeling

only.

The physiological bone loss that occurs with

age is due to the fact that bone resorption in

later years increases at a faster rate than bone

formation. Because of physiological bone loss,

peak bone mass is one of the single most im-

portant factors in determining how much bone

can be lost in any one individual before a criti-

cal low bone mass results in fracturing. Peak

bone mass in any one individual is determined

by genetic, mechanical, nutritional, and hormonal

forces. Factors that modulate bone loss with

age are mechanical loading (exercise), nutri-

tional status (particularly calcium intake), hor-

monal status (especially estrogen withdrawal at

menopause )
,
parathyroid hormone, somatotro-

pin, calcitonin, and, lastly, accumulated struc-

tural errors during remodeling.

Different rates of remodeling may occur in

trabecular and cortical bone. Thus it is im-

portant to select the appropriate sites for bone

mineral content testing. Bone formation occurs

by two methods: intramembranous ossification

from mesenchymal osteoblasts, and enchondral

ossification from preexisting cartilage. Long

bones grow in length by enchrondal ossification.

Ossification of the shaft is by membranous ossi-

fication. Bone is synthesized by the deposition

of an organic matrix, osteoid, and its subsequent

mineralization by a number of different se-

quences.

Bone remodeling is performed by cells of the

periosteal, the Haversian, the endosteal, and the

trabecular surfaces. These surfaces are referred

to as envelopes. The envelope with the greatest

surface area and therefore the greatest metabolic

activity is the endosteal envelope. Resorption

at the endosteal envelope reduces trabecular

size and transforms the trabecular network into

short spicules which results in a reduction of

the total surface of this envelope. In contrast,

cortical bone resorption takes place by increas-

ing the size of the Haversian canals and the

number of resorption cavities in the endosteal

and periosteal surfaces, which results in an in-

crease in the total surface area of the three

envelopes of the cortex.

The importance of the shift from trabecular

to increased cortical bone is in the production

of irreversible changes that accumulate over time

and affect the bones’ future response to resorp-

tive stimuli. Changes in the appendicular skele-

ton, which is 80% cortical bone, result in thinning

of the cortex and enlargement of the medullary

canal. Increase in the size of the Haversian

canals also results in increased porosity of bone.

These changes occur with different rates in dif-

ferent parts of the skeleton, and even within

different parts of the same bone.

In the axial skeleton, which is predominantly

trabecular bone and constitutes about 20% of the

total bone mass, bone resorption is quite irregu-

lar. The central area of trabecular bone usually

has less mineral per unit volume than the pe-

riphery, and there is a centrifugal loss of bone

with age. About 60% of a vertebral body is

considered to be trabecular bone. With reduc-

tion in bone mineral, there is mainly a loss of

horizontal trabeculi; microfractures predomi-

nantly of the vertical trabeculi occur near the

endplates. Trabecular microcallus formation

occurs in the reparative process and is seen as

nodular densities on radiographs. 2 Morbidity

resulting from bone loss is mainly due to frac-

ture.

There appears to be a very close relationship

between bone mineral content and the com-

pressive strength or breaking strength of verte-

brae or long bones. Although the mass of a

body such as a lumbar vertebra may be equal

to or different from another vertebra, the major

criterion of integrity of the body is its area

density, or grams per square centimeter, of bone

salt. Lindahl has shown a relationship between

vertebral bone density and compressive strength. 3

Clinical studies to date have shown a threshold

of area density in the spine of 0.96 gm hydroxy-

apatite/cm2 below which the risk of non-trau-
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matic fracture increases. All subjects in the

examination group of Wahner et al at the Mayo
Clinic with bone mineral values below 0.62 gm/
cm2 had been found to have two or more verte-

bral fractures.4

Methodology

Because of the widespread prevalence of

osteoporosis, numerous attempts in the past at

defining and measuring the disease have been

attempted. These attempts vary in their degree

of specificity. One of these techniques is radi-

ogrammetry.5 '7 This standard x-ray technique

measures the thickness of the cortex of meta-

carpal or other tubular bones. The technique

is simple and requires only the ability to take

reproducible bone radiographs and make fine

caliber measurements. Measurements can be

compared to a large normal population and are

usually quite precise. However, radiogram-

metry does not reflect the absolute bone mineral

content and does not measure intracortical bone

mineral porosity. Therefore, this technique pro-

vides information only on relative changes in

bone volume and is applicable only to the ap-

pendicular skeleton.

Photodensitometry uses the bone mineral im-

age on standard x-ray film as an indicator of

photon absorption by bone and, therefore, an

indirect measurement of bone mineral content.8

The degree of whitening of the film is measured

by a photodensitometer and compared to a si-

multaneous exposure of a reference aluminum

alloy wedge. This technique, likewise, is best

applied to bones with little overlying soft tissue,

and the technique is progressively degraded by

fatty replacement of the normal marrow of the

long bones.

Single energy photon absorptiometry measures

mineral content in the appendicular skeleton

and is usually applied to the radius in the fore-

arm. 9 The photon source is Iodine 125, and

the calculated difference in photon absorption

between bone and soft tissue allows calculation

of the total bone mineral content found in the

scan path. This technique suffers from the

problem of accurate reproducibility because of

difficulty in obtaining measurements from the

same site in the bone. Further, the distal por-

tion of the radius is made up of varying portions

of cortical and trabecular bone and does not

consistently represent the changes occurring in

other parts of the bony skeleton.

X-ray computed tomography has also been

used to measure bone mineral content. 10 The

CT machine is calibrated with a mineral refer-

ence standard, and either the single or dual

energy technique can be used. Vertebrae may
be scanned and quantified in conjunction with

the calibration data to calculate the mineral

equivalents. Cortical or trabecular bone min-

eral density can be calculated.

Neutron activation analysis has been con-

sidered the gold standard for calculating the

total body calcium content. However, the tech-

Technique

TABLE l
4

Radiation Expos
Local Tissue

ure

Gonads

Radiogrammetry Up to 1 00 mrad Negligible

Photodensitometry Up to 1 00 mrad Negligible

Photon Absorptiometry

Single Energy 2-5 mrad Negligible

Dual Energy 5-15 mrad 2 mrad
Computed Tomography

Single Energy 200-250 mrad Variable
Dual Energy 250-400 mrad Variable

Neutron Activation Analysis 300-5000 mrad Not Available
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nique is highly complicated and requires sophis-

ticated equipment available at only a few centers

in the country. The technique is based upon

neutron activation of the body’s calcium-48 to

calcium-49, and then the detection of the sub-

sequent decay back to calcium-48 with a gamma
radiation counter. 11

Dual photon absorptiometry, a technique now
available locally, eliminates the need for con-

stant soft tissue thickness across the scan path,

thus allowing use in previously inaccessible

areas such as the spine and the hip. The signal

produced is independent of variations in soft

tissue components, and the influence of irregular

overlying fat can be corrected during scanning.

The method measures the total integrated min-

eral in the path of the beam. Using the dual

energy photon technique, varying amounts of

bone can be scanned depending upon the skele-

tal size, and these are then normalized for com-

parison. The method has its greatest reliability

in following changes in the skeleton bone min-

eral content over time. Comparison with large

series of normals allows an accurate prediction

of significant fracture levels of bone mineral

loss. Although there is some overlap, fairly good

discrimination between disease and normal pop-

ulations can be achieved. 12 Since there is good

clinical evidence that prophylaxis is effective in

retarding the development of osteoporosis, par-

ticularly the postmenopausal type, the benefits

of early diagnosis before the patient becomes

symptomatic are clear. 12 The technique appears

to be especially helpful in those individuals with

subnormal bone mineral content who are being

followed for rates of change in mineral content

occurring after treatment. Measurement of bone

mineral content is thought to be especially useful

in monitoring disease processes such as calcium

depletion under steroid therapy, the estrogen

therapeutic effeot, and the effect of the process

of aging. 13 Therapeutic advances entailing the

use of medications in varying dosages and with

sometimes significant side effects will demand
accurate diagnosis and follow-up for efficacy of

the regimen chosen.

The cost of dual densitometry studies at vari-

ous institutions across the country varies be-

tween $150 and $300.

Radiation Exposure

All of the non-invasive techniques for measur-

ing bone mineral content require radiation ex-

posure; a comparison of exposures is presented

in Table 1.
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PREANESTHETIC AND PREOPERATIVE

EVALUATION

Alan G. Adler, M.D.

Development of a solid base of knowledge in

preoperative evaluation is essential, as consult-

ing internists and family physicians are fre-

quently asked to evaluate patients preopera-

tively on surgical services. Until a few years

ago, little information on preanesthetic and pre-

operative evaluation was available, and that was

scattered throughout the medical, surgical, and

anesthesia literature. Recently a number of

excellent texts and articles have become avail-

able, but much of the information needs to be

further studied and refined because of the con-

stant improvement in anesthesia techniques, life

support capabilities, monitoring, and surgical

techniques.

We have found that when physicians are not

comfortable with preoperative evaluation, it

often is a result of two problems. The first is

Dr. Adler is Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine at Jeffer-

son Medical College, Philadelphia.

a lack of formal instruction on proper preopera-

tive evaluation compounded by little oppor-

tunity to see this type of patient. Many train-

ing programs are now establishing active resi-

dent consultation services which should resolve

this deficiency. The second is the unfortunate

wording of most preoperative consultations, ie,

“Clear the patient for surgery,” and its legal

ramifications. The wording almost implies that

we are to give a guarantee that the patient will

do well, which we of course cannot do.

Preoperative evaluation should identify and

correct perioperative risk factors and estimate

the risk of perioperative complications, if pos-

sible. Preoperative familiarity with the patient

is required, as is weighing the risk of delaying

surgery versus the risk of less than optimal medi-

cal treatment if surgery is non-elective, as the

urgency for surgery dictates the time available

for management and treatment.
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This discussion will be limited to evaluation

of the cardiovascular svstem.

Identification of Risk Factors

A good history and physical examination are

the essential first steps. Inquiry should be made
regarding potential prognostic factors including

age, previous myocardial infarction, congestive

heart failure, arrhythmias, and other coexisting

medical problems. Symptoms of chest pain and

shortness of breath must of course be identified.

The key questions to focus on, however, are

changes in severity and stability of symptoms,

as these are essential in estimating risk. A stable

Class I or Class II angina patient probably has

little increase in surgical risk, compared to very

high risk for Class IV. A patient with recent

acceleration of symptoms, suggesting unstable

angina, is at high risk.

Physical examination should note the general

status of the patient, vital signs, peripheral

pulses and bruits, cardiac rhythm, murmurs,

gallops, and edema. The lungs should be auscul-

tated for the presence of rales or effusion. Signs

of other chronic illness should be sought.

Essential laboratory studies include EKG,
chest x-ray, CBC, and significant chemistries

(
glucose, electrolytes, creatinine, BUN, liver en-

zymes). Further evaluation including stress

testing, echocardiography, electrophysiologic

studies, ambulatory monitoring, or cardiac cathe-

terization may be indicated if routine assessment

suggests pathology.

The first large study to identify the specific

factors contributing to cardiovascular risk was

done by Goldman et al in 1977. 1 One thousand

and one consecutive patients undergoing gen-

TABLE A

Risk Factor Points

Age over 70 5

Myocardial infarction in previous

6 months 1 0

Jugular venous distention or S3 11

Hemodynamically significant valvular

aortic stenosis 3

Any rhythm other than sinus or PAC's

on last preoperative EKG 7

More than 5 PVCs per minute

documented on any presurgical EKG 7

General status— 3

PCX<60 mmHg or PCC>2>50 mmHg
K—|— <3.0 mEq/l or HCO~<20 mEq/l

Creatinine>3.0 mg/dl or BUN>50
mg/dl

Abnormal SGOT; signs of chronic

liver disease

Bedridden from non-cardiac causes

Emergency procedure 4

Aortic, intrathoracic or intraperitoneal

surgery 3

eral, orthopedic, or urologic surgery were evalu-

ated. Multivariate analysis was used on vari-

ables from the preoperative history, physical

examination, and laboratory, as well as type of

operation and anesthesia. Nine factors were

found to have independent correlation with risk

and given a number of points based on predic-

tive value. These are listed in Table A. Four

categories of risk were then devised based on

total number of points (Table B):

Risk Level Points

TABLE B

None or Minor
Complications

(%)

Life-Threatening

Complications

(%)

Death

(%)

1 0-5 99 .7 .2

II 6-12 93 5 2

ill 13-25 86 11 2

IV 26 22 22 56
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Taking a closer look at some of these risk

factors reveals valuable clinical information. The

pooled results of three studies reveal the rela-

tionship between the timing of surgery following

myocardial infarction and the risk of recurrent

myocardial infarction or cardiac death. A risk

of recurrent myocardial infarction or cardiac

death of 31% was reported when surgery was

performed within three months of myocardial

infarction. This risk decreased to about 15%

within three to six months and stabilized at about

5 to 6% after six months. 2 Although this informa-

tion is still commonly quoted, qualification must

be made. These studies were performed in the

early to mid-1970s. Since that time hemody-

namic monitoring has become much more prev-

alent in non-cardiac surgery. With much closer

attention to hemodynamic parameters in high

risk situations, a reduction in risk can be ex-

pected, compared to that previously reported.

A reinfarction rate of only 8% in patients under-

going surgery within three months of infarction

has been reported by Rao and El-Etr,3 and no

infarctions in 48 patients operated on within

three months of infarction was reported by Wells

and Kaplan.4

Another important point of which the con-

sultant should be cognizant is that the peak

onset of myocardial infarction is from the fourth

to sixth day postoperatively. Extended surveil-

lance past the immediate postoperative period

is therefore mandatory. Changes in mental

status, cardiac rhythm, breathing pattern, or

blood pressure may be clues to a postoperative

myocardial infarction, with or without chest

pain.

Stable angina was not found to be a risk

factor in Goldman’s study. However, overall

mortality for angina from combined series in

the literature is about 8.7%, although stability

of the angina is generally not specified.5 Class

IV and unstable angina patients were not in-

cluded bv Goldman, which in part accounts for

the discrepancy. Furthermore, a larger number

of patients in Goldman’s series might have re-

vealed a small statistically significant risk of

angina. Summarizing, we can say that Class I

and Class II angina patients probably have

minimal increased risk, while Class IV and un-

stable angina patients are at great risk, probably

approaching that of recent myocardial infarc-

tion.

Patients who have undergone coronary artery

bypass surgery seem to be at less risk with sub-

sequent non-cardiac surgery than do other pa-

tients with coronary artery disease. In the

largest series in the literature, Crawford and

associates report the percentage of periopera-

tive myocardial infarction was 1.2%, the per-

centage of perioperative mortality 1.1%, and

serious arrhythmias developed in 2.9% of 35

patients. 6 Seventy-five percent of deaths oc-

curred in patients undergoing the second pro-

cedure within 30 days of cardiac surgery; this

death rate, however, may have been a function

of more serious disease, necessitating surgery

shortly following coronary artery bypass, rather

than directly related to the timing of the sur-

gery.

Hemodynamically significant mitral stenosis

also carries an increased surgical risk, with about

a 5% mortality. Complications of congestive

heart failure and atrial fibrillation may substan-

tially add to the risk.

Rationale for Correction of Risk Factors

Having identified the important risk factors,

what is the evidence that modification or correc-

tion of these factors will significantly reduce

morbidity and mortality? Obviously, no pros-

pective studies are available, since attempts are

always made to control any risk factors identi-

fied preoperatively. However, the therapeutic

logic behind correction of risk factors is sup-

ported by several arguments. First of all, pa-

tients with severe coronary artery disease under-

go bypass grafting at major centers with as low

as 2% mortality. If the same meticulous atten-

tion is paid to patients undergoing non-cardiac

surgery, a significant reduction in risk would

be expected. Second, as discussed above, recent

literature suggests risk may be less than pre-

viously reported, in large part due to improve-

ment in anesthetic and hemodynamic monitoring

techniques.

Management and Modification of Risk Factors

Congestive Heart Failure

All surgery should be postponed, except for
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life-threatening conditions, until the heart fail-

ure is resolved. Swan-Ganz monitoring is essen-

tial to achieve optimal control of fluid status

for any patient with borderline cardiac status.

Standard medical treatment should be instituted

and maintained, including diuretics and digitalis,

while closely monitoring jugular venous disten-

tion, weight, heart rate, renal function and elec-

trolytes. Prophylactic digitalis is recommended
only for patients with documented history of

congestive heart failure or patients at high risk

for development of tachyarrhythmias, such as

those with previous history of tachyarrhythmias,

elderly patients undergoing pulmonary surgery,

or patients with valvular disease who may de-

velop severe hemodynamic consequences from

an arrhythmia. 7 8 Otherwise there is no evidence

that prophylactic use of digitalis prevents con-

gestive heart failure or arrhythmias when no

preoperative clinical indications are present, and

it complicates the diagnosis and treatment of

postoperative arrhythmias.

Recent Myocardial Infarction

The patient should be followed for at least

six months before any elective surgical pro-

cedure. If surgery is unavoidable, placement

of an intra-aortic balloon pump and Swan-Ganz
monitor should be performed if the patient is

unstable.

Unstable Angina

Medical therapy should be maximized and
the patient stabilized prior to surgery. If un-

successful, and time permits, evaluate the pa-

tient for coronary artery bypass prior to elective

surgery. Again, intra-aortic balloon pump and

hemodynamic monitoring will aid cardiac sup-

port.

Valvular Aortic Stenosis

A suspicion of hemodynamically significant

aortic stenosis should be evaluated preopera-

tively. Symptoms of angina, syncope or conges-

tive heart failure may be due to aortic stenosis,

as well as other etiologies. Quality of the heart

murmur is not reliable in assessing hemodynamic
significance. If tight aortic stenosis is found,

priority should be given to valve replacement

before elective surgery. If valve replacement

is not possible, or surgery not elective, Swan-

Ganz monitoring is critical for fluid management.

Arrhythmias

The treatment of premature ventricular con-

tractions (PVC) is controversial and a complete

discussion is bevond the scope of this paper.

However, there are a few key points of which

the consulting physician should be aware. The
first point is that PYCs have their major sig-

nificance as a marker of underlying heart disease.

They are associated with an increased incidence

of ischemia or congestive heart failure, their

severity correlating with the decree of coronary

arterv disease or mvocardial dysfunction. 9 10

They don’t necessarily indicate a high likelihood

of perioperative ventricular tachycardia. 11 Ven-

tricular ectopv must be evaluated in terms of

frequency, complexity, and the patient’s overall

clinical status. Treatment is rarelv, if ever,

indicated in the asymptomatic person with

simple PVCs, particularly without evidence of

underlying cardiac disease. Perioperative lido-

caine is used for life-threatening ventricular

arrhythmias or for those which are hemody-

namically significant. For patients already re-

ceiving antiarrhythmic therapy, treatment should

continue up to and through the time of surgery,

aided by appropriate serum drug levels.

Evaluation of atrial arrhythmias must be

directed to the underlying cause. Many non-

cardiac etiologies mav precipitate atrial ar-

rhythmias in the perioperative period, including

pulmonary embolism, infection, metabolic ab-

normalities, drug toxicity, and stress. These

must be differentiated from a primary cardiac

etiology. Treatment is aimed at maintaining

hemodynamic stability and correcting the un-

derlying disorder, if possible.

The potential for bradyarrhythmias also needs

to be considered in patients with supraven-

tricular arrhythmias, as sick sinus syndrome is

a common etiology. Any suspicion of sick sinus

syndrome should be evaluated preoperatively,

because treatment with negative chronotropic

drugs (digoxin, beta-blockers, anesthetic agents)

may result in severe bradycardia and hypoten-

sion.
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Hypertension

There is no evidence that diastolic blood

pressure below 110 mmHg results in any increase

in surgical risk. 12 Perioperative blood pressure

liability may be as much a function of a patient’s

inherent vascular characteristics as of any modi-

fication of such characteristics bv antihyperten-

sive medication.

Antihypertensive medication should generally

be continued up to the time of surgery, since

abrupt withdrawal of most types will result in

rebound hypertension. It is important to avoid

overaggressive treatment with diuretics since

hypovolemia induced by diuretics may greatly

exaggerate the hypotensive effects of anesthetics,

as well as resulting in hypokalemia.

Cardiac Conduction Defects and Pacemakers

No treatment is indicated for uncomplicated

first degree A-V block or asymptomatic bifasci-

cular block (right bundle branch block plus left

anterior hemiblock, right bundle branch block

plus right posterior hemiblock, left bundle

branch block) or bifascicular block with pro-

longed P-R interval.

A temporary pacemaker is indicated with

Mobitz II A-V block, third-degree A-V block,

and, possibly, with symptomatic bifascicular

block which may result from intermittent higher

degree block. Treatment of Wenkebach must

be individualized, depending on etiology and

symptoms.

Beta-Blocking Agents

Beta-blocking agents are an integral part of

the medical regimen for many patients under-

going surgery. Although early reports suggested

a high rate of cardiac failure in patients under-

going surgery who are taking propranolol, subse-

quent studies have supported its safety, with

risk of discontinuation higher than continuation

of therapy. 1314 Abrupt discontinuation may re-

sult in worsening angina, infarction, hyperten-

sion, or arrhythmias. The current recommenda-
tion of continuing beta-blocker up to the time

of surgery may postpone the withdrawal syn-

drome for three to seven days after surgery.

However, any patient with moderate to severe

hypertension or angina, or on high dose treat-

ment, should probably be treated routinely with

intravenous propranolol postoperativelv until

oral medication can be instituted (if longer

than 24 hours), in an effort to prevent rebound

symptoms. For patients who develop rebound

symptoms, several intravenous propranolol regi-

mens have been proposed, including ( 1 )
a 1

mg test dose followed bv 1 mg every five

minutes up to a total dose of 10 mg or until

signs or symptoms improve, and then 1 mg every

20 to 60 minutes, (2) loading dose of 5 to 10

mg over 60 minutes followed bv an infusion

of 0.01 to 0.05 mg/min, or (3) infusion of 3

mg/hour. 15

Calcium Channel Blockers

Calcium channel blocking agents are rela-

tively new drugs used in the treatment of cardio-

vascular disease. Although in the same class,

the different calcium channel blockers have

significantly different effects on the heart. Ni-

fedipine and verapamil are potent vasodilators

and must be given cautiously, especially in the

presence of hypovolemia or left ventricular im-

pairment. Verapamil and diltiazem have sig-

nificant blocking effects on the A-V node. Al-

though no controlled studies have been con-

ducted, current recommendation is to continue

these medications up to the morning of surgery. 16

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

Patients with asymmetric septal hypertrophy

or idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic stenosis

(IHSS), are at risk for complications of cardiac

outflow obstruction including congestive heart

failure, chest pain, arrhythmias, and sudden

death. Careful fluid management is essential

to prevent volume contraction. In addition,

inotropic agents should be avoided and arrhyth-

mias immediately corrected by cardioversion if

hemodynamically unstable. Symptomatic pa-

tients should be treated with propranolol and

consideration given to hemodynamic monitoring,

as should asymptomatic patients with ectopy

or significant obstruction.

Antibiotic Prophylaxis

Consulting physicians must be familiar with

the indications and treatment for bacterial en-

docarditis prophylaxis, as they are frequently

required to make recommendations.

Prophylaxis is recommended for the following
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disorders: valvular heart disease, congenital

heart disease, prosthetic valves, previous endo-

carditis, mitral valve prolapse, and idiopathic hy-

pertrophic subaortic stenosis. Dental procedures,

endoscopies of the upper-respiratory tract, gastro-

intestinal and genitourinary surgery require pro-

phylaxis. Recommendations were recently up-

dated and can be found in Circulation. 17

Anticoagulation Therapy in Patients with

Prosthetic Heart Valves

Thromboembolic complications have not been

reported with cessation of sodium warfarin for

three to five days in patients with isolated pros-

thetic aortic valves. 1819 Anticoagulation with

sodium warfarin can be stopped 72 hours pre-

operatively and restarted 48 hours postopera-

tively.

A small risk of thromboembolism exists in

patients with mitral or combined prosthetic

valves. Several protocols have been recom-

mended. One protocol is to reverse the war-

farin shortly before surgery with vitamin K,

then initiate heparin 12 to 24 hours after the

procedure. Warfarin is resumed when the pa-

tient is able to take oral medication. When a

therapeutic level is achieved, heparin is discon-

tinued. An alternative is to discontinue the

oral anticoagulant three to five days before sur-

gery, with or without vitamin K reversal. Full

dose heparin is then administered until six hours

before surgery and resumed 12 to 24 hours after

the operation and warfarin resumed as above. 15

Our procedure is to discontinue coumadin 72

hours preoperatively without specific reversal,

and initiate heparin 12 to 24 hours postopera-

tively. Sodium warfarin can then be resumed.

Conclusions

Advancement in surgical and anesthetic tech-

niques are now allowing many procedures to

be performed routinely, which were considered

to be extremely high risk only a few years ago.

But in addition, a better understanding of the

specific factors which contribute to risk and

meticulous attention to reversing or stabilizing

these factors has contributed to these improve-

ments. It behooves all consulting physicians to

be aware of this information in order to mini-

mize surgical risk for their patients.
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ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE: FRIEND OR FOE?

Remember the newspaper stories and the

cartoons which appeared when saccharin was

almost banned by FDA because of its cancer

risk in rats? When the readers became aware

of the dose levels to which the unfortunate

Canadian rats were exposed, it became apparent

that saccharin presented a negligible risk to the

human who added some to coffee or took it in

the form of “diet” drinks. Congress blocked

FDA’s action then.

For those of vou who haven’t noticed the

recent newspaper articles, the same scenario is

being played out again, this time with another

villain. On February 3, 1984, the EPA banned

use of ethylene dibromide (EDB) in treating

grain and grain machinery, and on March 2

ordered a phaseout of quarantine treatment

of fruit with EDB. Residue guidelines were

also set for foodstuffs: 30 parts per billion in

breads and cakes, 150 parts per billion in foods

not yet cooked, such as flour and muffin mixes,

and 900 parts per billion in raw grains. Remem-
ber that one part per billion is the same propor-

tion as four people in the entire population of

the earth, or four drops of water in an Olympic-

sized swimming pool.

The EPA estimates that these tolerances would

keep the average human’s intake of EDB in the

range of 5-10 micrograms per day. In com-

parison, the average rat in the cancer studies

received 16,000 micrograms of EDB each day!

EPA announced in September 1983 that a

lifetime of exposure to EDB in foods would

cause cancer in 3 out of every 1000 persons.

This sounds alarming, until we realize that our

current lifetime risk of cancer is already about

30%, or 300 per 1000. Even if we accept the

EPA estimate, that means only 1% increase in

risk, or about 1/30 of the risk posed by ciga-

rettes. The epidemiologic base for the ciga-

rette hazard is much broader and the estimate

more certain.

Ethylene dibromide (EDB) has been used

for over 35 years. It was first registered as a

pesticide in 1948. In addition to this agricultural

use, 15 times more EDB has been used in anti-

knock gasolines! So human experience with

EDB has been extensive, and no increased can-

cer hazard has been detected. The substances

proposed to replace EDB, which include methyl

bromide, phosphine, and a carbon tetrachloride/

carbon disulfide mixture, are not substantially

less toxic. Other modern technologies such as

irradiation may eventually replace EDB in pro-

cessing of fruit. Of course, EDB levels in foods

must be monitored and treated grain must be

adequately aerated, but the tolerance levels

presently accepted bv EPA are reasonable.

Under these circumstances, it seems more pru-

dent to lift the ban on grain-related uses of

EDB rather than trade this proven technology

for an incompletely researched substitute.

William L. Sprout, M.D.

THE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE

REPRINTS ON MEDICAL ETHICS

The New England Journal of Medicine is is-

suing collections of reprints on such topics as

coronary artery disease, myocardial infarction,

medical progress, its case reports, and clinical

medical ethics. The last, which consists of 22

articles totalling 95 pages, is available for the

reasonable cost of $11, which is not much more

than libraries would have charged for Xeroxing.

A few of the particularly memorable quotes

from each of these articles follow.

“The principle of medical confidentiality

described in medical codes of ethics and still

believed in by patients no longer exists . . .

it is a decrepit concept.”

From “Confidentialitv in Medicine—
J

A Decrepit Concept” by Mark Siegler, M.D.

“One might suggest . . . that only those who
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have been hospitalized during their adoles-

cent or adult years be admitted to medical

school. Such a practice would not only in-

crease the number of empathic doctors; it

would also permit the whole elaborate system

of medical-school admissions to be jettisoned.”

From “Arrogance” by the late

Franz
J.

Ingelfinger, M.D.

“Few things a doctor does are more impor-

tant than relieving pain. Yet the treatment

of severe pain in hospitalized patients is regu-

larly and systematically inadequate.”

From “The Quality of Mercy”

by Marcia Angell, M.D.

“The sheer number of such trials, the risks

and costs that they involve, and the dangers

that are posed both by permitting and by re-

stricting their use would seem to warrant

further ethical analysis of the randomized

clinical trial . . . What is now referred to as

medical experimentation involves the design-

ing of procedures that systematically manipu-

late subjects, and the use of controls for the

purpose of gaining knowledge.”

From “The Ethics of the Randomized

Clinical Trial” bv Arthur Schafer

“This new medical-industrial complex mav
be more efficient than its nonprofit competi-

tion, but it creates the problems of overuse

and fragmentation of services, overemphasis

on technology and ‘cream skimming,’ and it

may also exercise undue influence on national

health policv.”

From “The New Medical-Industrial

Complex” by Arnold S. Reiman, M.D.

Physicians who missed these articles when
they were originally published as well as those

who recall them with intellectual pleasure should

consider acquiring these 22 articles.

Isn’t it interesting that the new medical-indus-

trial complex is part of clinical-medical ethics?

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.

CHRISTIANA
AUDIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED

Complete Audiometric Testing

Hearing Aid Evaluation

Hearing Aid Conformity Evaluation

Hearing Aid Checks

Swim Ear Molds

Fitted Ear Plugs for Noise Protection

Electronystagmography

Brain Stem Evoked Response Audiometry

BY APPOINTMENT (302) 454-7234

100 Christiana Medical Center, Newark, Delaware 19702
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THE RIGHT TO DIE

To the Editor:

Delaware law recognizes the right of a com-

petent adult patient to refuse medical treatment.

Delaware law recognizes “a living will” whereby

a competent adult can direct discontinuation

of life support treatment for himself if he should

in the future be hopelessly ill and unable to

express his wishes.

But Delaware law is, in my opinion, grossly

wrong when it comes to turning off life support

systems of patients who are terminally ill and

unable to express their wishes, and who have

not previously executed living wills. Our attor-

ney general in 1984 ruled that his office must

be consulted in every case of patients considered

dead by neurological criteria before life sup-

port systems can be turned off. I suspect this

ruling was precipitated bv physicians and hos-

pital administrators who were fearful of possible

future litigation and, to protect themselves, re-

peatedly asked for a legal ruling before acting.

The concept that once a life support system

is started it cannot be stopped is fraught with

danger. It may force continuation of treatment

which is no longer of any benefit to the patient

and may merely prolong his dving.

Some other states are more progressive than

Delaware. The Georgia Supreme Court ruled

recently that no court order is needed to termi-

Professional Condominium for Sale orLease
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Immediate occupancy
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35 units under construction

occupancy—Spring '85
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100% steel, brick and
thermal glass construction.

Minutes from 1-95 and
Christiana Mall.

Medical time-sharing (short
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For additional information
contact: Carmen J. FacckMo, Jr.
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nate life support of incapacitated terminally ill

patients if the family or guardians request it and

if three physicians agree that the patient has no

hope of recovery. Similarly, the New Jersey

Supreme Court ruled recently that life support

can be withdrawn from incurable patients who
are no longer competent to make decisions. A
state ombudsman has to be consulted and two

physicians and a legal guardian must approve.

The problem is not only one of death without

dignity and of prolonged anguish of the family,

but also of useless waste of resources. Twenty-

eight percent of the $75 billion a year of the

Medicare budget is used for care of the last year

of life of the elderly, and most of that is for the

last month.

This problem should be reexamined. In rul-

ing that his office must review each case, our

attorney general listed the medical guidelines

he will follow. I shall not list them here, but

I believe they are all reasonable. But why in-

volve the attorney general or the courts? If the

individual members of the immediate family of

the unconscious or incompetent terminally ill

patient are in agreement and request termina-

tion, and if the attending physician and his con-

sultant or consultants also agree and certify that

in their opinion all the guidelines the attorney

general has listed have been met, that should

be enough to end all life support. If there is

any doubt, then the hospital ethics committee

should be consulted. Only if there is no agree-

ment should appeal be made to the attorney

general or the courts.

I hope that our attorney general will recon-

sider this problem and return decision-making

where it belongs—to the family and the attend-

ing physicians.

David Platt, M.D.

U£ »£ V£

DELAWARE'S HEARING SCREENING PROGRAM

To the Editor:

Recently we have been asked to explain the
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hearing screening program and related services

provided by the State of Delaware. We have

also had occasion to total the numbers of chil-

dren with hearing defects in Delaware.

Of the approximately 180,000-200,000 residents

under 21 years of age, 8-10%, or approximately

18,000, school age children have been identified

as having significant communication deficits by

school programs. Twenty-five percent of these,

or about 4,500, have Medicaid coverage and can

choose their source of care, but about 40% of the

children come from families which are below

poverty level in this state but are not covered

by Medicaid and have no source of medical

assistance.

The State hearing conservation program serves

about 1,800 patients in New Castle County and

approximately 1000 patients downstate. In all,

the State program serves about 1.5% of the popu-

lation under 21 and perhaps 15% of those with

communication deficits.

Since our resources are very limited, we at-

tempt to limit our services to the indigent popu-

lation. We do not, however, have a sophisti-

cated screening system for financial eligibility,

as it would cost more than the limited services

we provide. All patients requiring medical

care are referred to appropriate physicians.

Lyman
J.
Olsen, M.D., M.P.H.

«£ MS

THE POOR MAN'S ORBIS

To the Editor:

It is with interest that “A Modern Miracle in

Africa” was read in the Delaware Medical Jour-

nal (March, 1985) written by Leni Markell,

medical social worker, now temporarily in Bot-

swana.

We were particularly interested since we have

been involved in teaching missions in many parts

of the world for the past 35 years. Both of us

have served with Project Hope, at least five

missions each, and have continued with other

THE
DOCTOR’S BAG
\A^'ve moved our Washington Street,

Wilmington store to Independence
Mall. Now The Doctor's Bag is even
more convenient. .

.

plenty of parking,

near the city, on a bus route. You'll find

the same complete selection of home
health care needs and the same pro-

fessional staff you've come to reply on.

• Urinary Control

Products

• Diabetic Supplies

• Mastectomy Forms

& Bras

• Walkers, Wheelchairs

• Ostomy Supplies

• Bath Seats & Lifts

• TENS-Pain Control

• Hospital Beds,

Oxygen

THE DOCTOR’S BAG

Glasrock Home Health Care

Concord Pike. Independence Mall

(302) 655-6990
1908 Kirkwood Hwy., Newark

(302) 454-9976

490 E Lancaster Pike, Frazer. PA
(215) 644-1102
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group organizations in Nigeria, Samoa, Taiwan,

and Northeastern Brazil in the past three years.

We are planning to be in China and Thailand

in October of 1985. These statements would

indicate that we have at least some background

in the realm of overseas teaching missions and

can assess realistically advantages and disad-

vantages of programs such as OR BIS.

Our friends in countries where OHBIS has

visited have told us “Don’t send that big plane

here—find us the tools and we can do the sur-

gery.” Unfortunately, ORBIS teaches for two or

three weeks, closes its doors and flies away.

There is very little, if any, “hands on” surgical

experience nor are the tools available for the

observing surgeons. We feel that ORBIS costing

millions is a marvelous example of exhibiting

modern eye surgery with an ingenious Hair, but

it is not “cost effective” and falls short ot the

basic message for which it was conceived.

As an alternative, we have instituted a dif-

ferent approach, facetiously called “a poor man’s

ORBIS.” We bring the eve surgeons from de-

veloping countries to the United States for ap-

proximately three weeks, train them in extra-

capsular cataract surgerv techniques with pos-

terior chamber implants and then return them

to their own country' with the necessary instru-

ments and microscopes after they have spent

additional time at two or three institutions in-

cluding Wills Eye Hospital and the Bascom-

Palmer Institute in Miami.

This year we are scheduling ophthalmologists

from Argentina, Brazil, and China to partake in

this program. All travel, living and instrument

costs are paid for either wholly or jointly by

AIM, Aid to International Medicine, a Delaware

foundation, or the Gills Teaching Foundation
C*

founded by James Gills, M.D., in Florida.

In 1984 two Bolivian ophthalmologists were so

trained. Careful investigative follow-up in Bo-

livia has ascertained that the techniques and

instruments are in use and the program is bene-

fitting countless patients who could not other-

wise have been rehabilitated so effectively.

Lastly, the IOL’s costing hundreds of dollars

from U.S. firms are manufactured and provided

to these doctors for a nominal fee of $10 each

or free if this is necessary.

We applaud OR BIS’s dedication to the funda-

mental concept of exhibiting advanced ophthal-

mic surgical techniques to ophthalmologists of

developing countries, but it does not address

itself to the basic issue of how to reduce blind-

ness and deliver better eve care. Without the

tools for the eye surgeon and the training re-

quired to use the equipment, it is not “cost ef-

fective” as it should be when matched with the

“poor man’s ORBIS.”

Davis G. Durham, M.D.

Robison D. Harley, M.D.

MEDICAL OFFICE
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IN BLACK AND WHITE

Edited by Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.

COMMUNAL BATH

From "Margarita Philosophica" by Z. Riesch, 1502

A BIT OF FROLIKING—IN PUBLIC-483 YEARS AGO.
This photograph of a woodcut was reproduced in: Doctori Wenceslai Payer de

Cubito Tractatus De Termis Caroli Quarti a. 1522 conscriptus.*

translated: Doctor Wenceslaus Payer of Elbow (elbow is loket in Czech; Loket is an
elbow-shaped ancient castle in Northern Bohemia, near Karlove Vary (Czech)—

Karlsbad (German): About the Thermal Baths of (emperor) Carol IV (Karel IV

(Czech)—Karl IV (German) ).

Contributed by: O. J. Poliak, M.D., Ph.D.

Send contributions (not necessarily always of medicine; black and white glossy

prints only, please) to Dennis Witmer, M.D., Delaware Medical Journal, 1925

Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806.
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Consider the
causative organisms...

cefaclor
250-mg Pulvules t.i.d.

offers effectiveness against
the major causes of bacterial bronchitis

H. influenzae
, H. influenzae, S. pneumoniae, S. pyogenes

(ampicillin-susceptible) (ampicillin-resistant)

Brief Summary Consult the package literature for prescribing
information.

Indications and Usage: Ceclor
" (cefaclor, Lilly) is indicated in the

treatment of the following infections when caused by susceptible
strains of the designated microorganisms:

Lower res p iratory infections , including pneumonia caused by
Streptococcus pneumoniae (Diplococcus pneumoniae), Haemoph-
ilus mtluenzae. and S pyogenes (group A beta-hemolytic
streptococci)

Appropriate culture and susceptibility studies should be
performed to determine susceptibility of the causative organism
to Ceclor

Contraindication: Ceclor is contraindicated in patients with known
allergy to the cephalosporin group of antibiotics.

Warnings: IN PENICILLIN-SENSITIVE PATIENTS, CEPHALO-
SPORIN ANTIBIOTICS SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED CAUTIOUSLY
THERE IS CLINICAL AND LABORATORY EVIDENCE OF PARTIAL
CROSS-ALLERGENICITY OF THE PENICILLINS AND THE
CEPHALOSPORINS, AND THERE ARE INSTANCES IN WHICH
PATIENTS HAVE HAD REACTIONS, INCLUDING ANAPHYLAXIS
TO BOTH DRUG CLASSES

Antibiotics, including Ceclor, should be administered cautiously
to any patient who has demonstrated some form of allergy,

particularly to drugs

Pseudomembranous colitis has been reported with virtually all

broad-spectrum antibiotics (including macrolides, semisynthetic
penicillins, and cephalosporins): therefore, it is important to

consider its diagnosis in patients who develop diarrhea in

association with the use of antibiotics. Such colitis may range in

severity from mild to life-threatening.

Treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics alters the normal
flora of the colon and may permit overgrowth of Clostridia. Studies
indicate that a toxin produced by Clostridium difficile is one
primary cause of antibiotic-associated colitis.

Mild cases of pseudomembranous colitis usually respond to

drug discontinuance alone In moderate to severe cases, manage-

ment should include sigmoidoscopy, appropriate bacteriologic

studies, and fluid, electrolyte, and protein supplementation

When the colitis does not improve after the drug has been

discontinued, or when it is severe, oral vancomycin is the drug

of choice for antibiotic-associated pseudomembranous colitis

produced by C difficile. Other causes of colitis should be

ruled out.

Precautions: General Precautions - If an allergic reaction to

Ceclor " (cefaclor, Lilly) occurs, the drug should be discontinued,

and, if necessary, the patient should be treated with appropriate

agents, eg, pressor amines, antihistamines, or corticosteroids

Prolonged use of Ceclor may result in the overgrowth of

nonsusceptible organisms Careful observation of the patient is

essential If superinfection occurs during therapy, appropriate

measures should be taken.

Positive direct Coombs' tests have been reported during treat-

ment with the cephalosporin antibiotics. In hematologic studies

or in transfusion cross-matching procedures when antiglobulin

tests are performed on the minor side or in Coombs' testing of

newborns whose mothers have received cephalosporin antibiotics

before parturition, it should be recognized that a positive

Coombs' test may be due to the drug

Ceclor should be administered with caution in the presence of

markedly impaired renal function Under such conditions, careful

clinical observation and laboratory studies should be made
because safe dosage may be lower than that usually recommended

As a result of administration of Ceclor, a false-positive reaction

for glucose in the urine may occur. This has been observed with

Benedict's and Fehling's solutions and also with Clinitest
*

tablets but not with Tes-Tape" (Glucose Enzymatic Test Strip,

USP, Lilly).

Broad-spectrum antibiotics should be prescribed with caution in

individuals with a history of gastrointestinal disease, particularly

colitis.

Usage in Pregnancy - Pregnancy Category B - Reproduction
studies have been performed in mice and rats at doses up to 12

times the human dose and in ferrets given three times the maximum

human dose and have revealed no evidence of impaired fertility

or harm to the fetus due to Ceclor* (cefaclor, Lilly). There are,

however, no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant

women Because animal reproduction studies are not always

predictive of human response, this drug should be used during

pregnancy only if clearly needed
Nursing Mothers - Small amounts of Ceclor have been detected

in mother's milk following administration of single 500-mg doses.

Average levels were 0.18. 0.20, 0.21
,
and 0 16 mcg/ml at two,
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detected at one hour The effect on nursing infants is not known
Caution should be exercised when Ceclor is* administered to a

nursing woman
Usage in Children - Safety and effectiveness of this product for

use in infants less than one month of age have not been established

Adverse Reactions: Adverse effects considered related to therapy

with Ceclor are uncommon and are listed below

Gastrointestinal symptoms occur in about 2 5 percent of

patients and include diarrhea (1 in 70).

Symptoms of pseudomembranous colitis may appear either

during or after antibiotic treatment Nausea and vomiting have

been reported rarely

Hypersensitivity reactions have been reported in about 1 5

percent of patients and include morbiliform eruptions (1 in 100)

Pruritus, urticaria, and positive Coombs' tests each occur in less

than 1 in 200 patients Cases of serum-sickness-like reactions

(erythema multiforme or the above skin manifestations accompanied

by arthritis/arthralgia and. frequently, fever) have been reported.

These reactions are apparently due to hypersensitivity and have

usually occurred during or following a second course of therapy

with Ceclor. Such reactions have been reported more frequently

in children than in adults Signs and symptoms usually occur a few

days after initiation of therapy and subside within a few days

after cessation of therapy No serious sequelae have been reported

Antihistamines and corticosteroids appear to enhance resolution
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Cases of anaphylaxis have been reported, half of which have

occurred in patients with a history of penicillin allergy /

Other effects considered related to therapy mcludec
n

eosmophilia (1 in 50 patients) and genital pruritus or v 'His

(less than 1 in 100 patients)
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Renal- Slight elevations in BUN or serum creatinine
j
p®1

1 in 500) or abnormal urinalysis (less than 1 in 200).
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THE CEPHALOSPORINS REVISITED

William
J.

Holloway, M.D.

An editorial in the November 1974 Delaware

Medical Journal entitled “The Cephalosporins—

Cheaper by the Dozen?” heralded the introduc-

tion of a new cephalosporin, cephradine, which

was available for oral and parenteral administra-

tion. The editorial suggested that this new

cephalosporin, the seventh on the market at that

time, did not represent a significant addition to

our antibiotic armamentarium. Further, it was

pointed out that the cephalosporins had few, if

any, specific indications in clinical medicine but

predicted that there would eventually be at least

a dozen cephalosporin antibiotics available in

the United States.

Here we are, more than ten years later, with

17 cephalosporin antibiotics on the market and

still not one the drug of choice for a specific

bacterial infection except in a few select situa-

tions.

Dr. Holloway is Program Director of the Infectious Disease

Section, Department of Medicine, The Medical Center of Dela-

ware, Wilmington.

What about the question concerning cost of

these agents? Are they cheaper now that we
have a dozen plus five? Has competition low-

ered the price? The answer is no! Each new
agent has been introduced at an increased price

and without savings to the hospital pharmacy

or the patient. The pharmacologic variations in

newer cephalosporins have been touted as cost-

saving because of less frequent administration or

a reduced total required dose. However, re-

duced prices to patient or hospital are difficult

to identify. The only significant price change

noted in the cephalosporin market resulted from

the expiration of the patent rights on cepha-

lothin. Recent competition has prompted some

price bidding between similar therapeutic agents

with a possible cost saving to the hospital phar-

macy, but this saving may or may not be passed

on to the patient or third party insurer.

The second query in the 1974 editorial, “Does

the patient benefit from the introduction of these
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new cephalosporin antibiotics?” is more difficult

to answer than the question concerning price.

In 1974 it did not appear that am of the seven

agents available really offered a significant ad-

vantage over cephalothin, the initial prototype

drug. Now that we have 17 cephalosporin

agents available with significant and occasion-

ally marked differences in spectrum and tissue

penetration, this situation ma\ be changed. In

the following brief discussion. 1 will review

each cephalosporin generation and specify indi-

cations for members of each group.

At the outset. I should mention that two of

the cephalosporin antibiotics available in 1974

( cephaloglycin and cephaloradine) are no longer

marketed in this countrv and. therefore, are not

represented in Table 1.

The oral cephalosporins, cephalexin, cephra-

dine, cefaclor and cefadroxil, have limited indi-

cations in medical practice today, but, despite

this fact, one of these agents, cephalexin, is

frequently ranked in the top ten drugs in world-

wide sales. This popularity probably results from

its advertising promotion as an extended spectrum

agent of low toxicity. Accepted indications for

oral cephalosporins include skin, soft tissue, and

upper respiratory infections due to staphylo-

cocci and streptococci in patients allergic to peni-

cillin; patients with urinarv tract infections due

to Klebsiella sp.; and pregnant patients with

urinarv tract infections due to the usual gram

negative bacilli. A final use for oral cephalo-

sporins mentioned b\ some authorities is as

followup to parenteral cephalosporins in patients

with susceptible infections; however, some cau-

tion must be used in this respect since the oral

cephalosporins do not have the same spectrum

or efficacv as the parenteral cephalosporins.

Cefaclor is an oral cephalosporin that cannot

be substituted for the other cephalosporins in

the treatment of staphylococcal infections be-

cause its in vitro and in vivo efficacv against the

staphylococcus is not equal to that of cephalexin

and cefadroxil. Cefaclor is the oral cephalosporin

of choice for Hemophilus influenzae infections,

though alternative agents mav be superior.

The oral cephalosporins are well tolerated,

though vaginitis is reported to occur frequently

in patients treated with cephalexin, and cefaclor

can cause a serum sickness in children and

adults. 12

It is unlikely that the currently available oral

cephalosporins will plav a major role in the

TABLE 1

AVAILABLE CEPHALOSPORINS

GENERIC NAME TRADE NAME(S) MANUFACTURER(S)

cephalothin Keflin Lilly

cephapirin Cefadyl Bristol

cephradine Velosef Squibb
cefazolin Ancef, Kefzol SKF, Lilly

cephalexin Keflex Lilly

cefaclor Ceclor Lilly

cefadroxil Duricef, Ultracef Mead Johnson, Bristol

cefamandole Mandol Lilly

cefoxitin Mefoxin MSD
cefuroxime Zinacef Glaxo
cefotaxime Claforan Hoechst-Roussel

ceftizoxime Cefizox SKF
moxalactam Moxam Lilly

cefoperazone Cefobid Roerig

cefonicid Monicid SKF
ceforanide Precef Bristol

ceftriaxone Rocephin Roche
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future treatment of outpatients with bacterial

infections. Perhaps the pharmaceutical industry

can put some effort into the development of oral

cephalosporins effective against problem patho-

gens such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa and the

enterococci.

First Generation Cephalosporins

The parenteral cephalosporins in this category

are cephalothin, cephapirin, cephradine, and

cefazolin. Cephalothin, the first available and

the prototype of this class, is effective against

most gram positive cocci (excluding the entero-

cocci) and some gram negative rods including

E. coli, P. mirahilis, and Klebsiella sp. It is

the preferred cephalosporin in the treatment of

staphylococcal infections, though it is not as

effective as the penicillinase resistant penicillins

and should be reserved for patients with a his-

torv of penicillin sensitivity who have staphylo-

coccal infections. Cephapirin is equivalent to

cephalothin and can be used interchangeably with

it. Cephradine is less active in vitro against

staphvlococci; it has had limited use in this

country despite the attraction of its low protein

binding. These three cephalosporins are all

short acting agents with half-lives significantly

less than 60 minutes, thus requiring frequent

administration. Cefazolin, a first generation

cephalosporin with a similar antibacterial spec-

trum, has a half-life of 90 minutes, so can be

administered every 8 hours. Cefalozin, however,

is not as stable in the presence of staphylococcal

beta-lactamase as cephalothin and cephapirin,

and there are some authorities who feel that this

agent should not be used in the treatment of

serious staphylococcal infections.3

These first generation cephalosporins are the

drugs of choice for prophylaxis in surgery in-

volving insertion of artificial prostheses into the

body, such as joint prostheses and artificial heart

valves. These antibiotics are also effective in

preventing infections in other orthopedic pro-

cedures and as prophylactic agents in gyneco-

logic surgery. Cefazolin has emerged as the

preferred agent in this setting because its longer

half-life allows less frequent administration.

Second Generation Cephalosporins

The cephalosporins classified as second gen-

eration include cefamandole, cefoxitin, cefur-

oxime, cefonicid, and ceforanide. Cefoxitin is

actually a cephamycin and not a cephalosporin,

but, because of the timing of its release on the

American market, it has been classified with the

second generation cephalosporins. Cefoxitin is

more effective against Bacteroides fragilis than

any other antibiotic in this group. Cefoxitin is

valuable as a single agent in the initial therapy

of communitv based abdominal sepsis (for ex-

ample, ruptured appendix), as approximately

95% of the clinical isolates of B. fragilis in this

countrv are susceptible. 4 3

Cefamandole, the first cephalosporin with

good activity against H. influenzae, has been

used successfully in the treatment of H. influ-

enzae pneumonia in adults and has been recom-

mended for inclusion in a regimen for emperic

therapy of community acquired pneumonia.

However, this antibiotic should not be used in

the treatment of infants and children with

Hemophilus infections as meningitis has de-

veloped in young patients while receiving cefa-

mandole therapy. 6 When cefamandole first

became available, it was used freely for prophy-

laxis on the surgical services at the Wilmington

Medical Center; this extensive use resulted in

the rapid emergence of cefamandole resistant

pathogens, particularly Enterobacter sp. Over-

use of this agent in the hospital setting should

be avoided.

Cefuroxime, a more recently introduced sec-

ond generation cephalosporin, appears to be a

valuable agent in the management of acute bac-

terial infections in young children. This anti-

biotic has good activity against H. influenzae,

Streptococcus pneumoniae, Group A and Group

B streptococci. Staphylococcus aureus, and

Staphylococcus epidermidis. Cefuroxime dif-

fuses into the cerebrospinal fluid and may be-

come the drug of choice for undiagnosed men-

ingitis in older infants and young children. In

clinical trials, cefuroxime appears equivalent to

chloramphenicol and ampicillin in the manage-

ment of pediatric meningitis. 7

Cefonicid and ceforanide are second genera-

tion cephalosporins with an antibacterial spec-

trum similar to cefamandole. Ceforanide ap-

pears to have a unique activity against anaerobic

organisms which is not apparent in vitro but
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has been seen in the animal model and in hu-

mans.. Cefonicid and ceforanide both have pro-

longed half-lives and need to be administered

only once or twice during a 24 hour period.

This gives these agents some potential for pro-

phylaxis in patients undergoing selective surgical

procedures. One dose of cefonicid and cefo-

ranide could replace the three or four dose regi-

mens utilizing cefazolin. The in vitro activity

of ceforanide, cefonicid, and cefazolin against

strains of Staphylococcus aureus and coagulase-

negative staphylococci are not adequate for

these drugs to be used in the treatment of seri-

ous staphylococcal infections. They appear satis-

factory for use as prophylactic agents.

Third Generation Cephalosporins

There are currently five antibiotics available in

this country classified as third generation cepha-

losporins. These include moxalactam, cefo-

taxime, cefoperazone, ceftizoxime, and ceftri-

axone.

Moxalactam is a potent antibacterial agent

with excellent activity against aerobic and ana-

erobic gram negative bacilli. Unfortunately, the

use of this antibiotic has been associated with

a high incidence of superinfection due to Clos-

tridium difficile and enterococci. In addition,

this drug is frequently associated with bleeding

problems due to prothrombin interference and

interference with platelet aggregation. 8 - 9 There-

fore, the use of this antibiotic should be re-

stricted to selected patients with serious gram

negative infections ( eg, meningitis
)
when in

vitro susceptibility studies indicate that it is the

drug of choice.

Cefoperazone is the third generation cephalo-

sporin with the best activity against enterococci,

pseudomonas, and Staphylococcus aureus. It

is also highly effective against a number of aero-

bic gram negative bacilli but has limited efficacy

against B. fragilis. While this antibiotic has

some activity against enterococci, it should not

be utilized in the treatment of serious enterococ-

cal infection. It does have a role in the treat-

ment of serious Pseudomonas infections, but in

most instances it should be administered in con-

junction with other effective antipseudomonal

agents.

Cefotaxime appears to be the best of the cur-

rently available third generation cephalosporins

for general use in seriously ill patients with

nosocomial infection. It is highly active against

the gram negative bacilli most frequently re-

sponsible for nosocomial infections, though it

has limited activity against Pseudomonas and B.

fragilis. It has some activity against gram posi-

tive organisms but is not effective against the en-

terococcus. Cefotaxime has been singularly free

of side effects with no significant bleeding prob-

lems resulting from its use and a low incidence

of superinfection due to C. difficile. In addition,

cefotaxime has not been associated with a sig-

nificant incidence of superinfection with entero-

cocci. The reasons for this freedom from entero-

coccal superinfection are not clear cut, though

Moellering has presented some data suggesting

that the metabolite of cefotaxime in the presence

of serum has significant anti-enterococcal activ-

ity.
10

Ceftizoxime, a more recently available third

generation cephalosporin, is an analogue of cefo-

taxime and has a similar spectrum. The serum

half-life of ceftizoxime is slightly longer than

that of cefotaxime. Experience with ceftizoxime

at The Medioal Center of Delaware has been

limited, but three patients treated with this anti-

bacterial agent developed enterococcal superin-

fection during or soon after therapv.

Ceftriaxone, recently approved for clinical

use in the United States, has a spectrum in-

cluding gram positive and gram negative aerobic

organisms, though it has poor activity against

B. fragilis and little activity against Pseudomonas

sp. This drug has excellent activity against the

pneumococcus, Group B streptococcus, and H.

influenzae and may become the drug of choice

for the treatment of bacterial meningitis. Cef-

triaxone has the advantage of a prolonged serum

half-life which allows administration on an every

12 to 24 hour basis.

Conclusions

There are currently 17 antibiotics classified

as cephalosporins available in the United States.

Although oral cephalosporins are popular anti-

bacterial agents in the United States, there are

few indications for their use.
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Cephalothin and cephapirin appear to be the

preferred first generation cephalosporin anti-

biotics for the treatment of infections susceptible

to these agents. Their primary use is in the

treatment of infections due to gram positive

cocci in patients allergic to penicillin. Cefa-

zolin is currently the cephalosporin of choice

for prophylactic use.

Cefoxitin and cefuroxime appear best of the

second generation drugs; cefoxitin is useful in

commonly acquired intra-abdominal sepsis and

cefuroxime is indicated in community acquired

pneumonia and in undiagnosed sepsis in older

infants and young children.

Cefotaxime appears to be the best of the cur-

rently available third generation cephalosporins.

Ceftriaxone has just been released on the market

and will possibly become the ding of choice in

selected patients with bacterial meningitis.
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INTRINSIC THIRD VENTRICULAR
CRANIOPHARYNGIOMA:
TWO CASE REPORTS WITH REVIEW
OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

Craniopharyngiomas located entirely within

the third ventricle are rare; only a few such cases

have been reported in the literature.® Most of

these tumors are solid without any evidence of

intratumoral calcification or cyst formation, as

opposed to suprasellar craniopharyngiomas.9 ' 13,15

Patients with such lesions usually have a history

compatible with internal hydrocephalus without

any other neurological findings. We present two

adult patients with cystic, calcified, intrinsic

third ventricular craniopharyngioma, who pre-

sented with signs and symptoms of raised intra-

cranial pressure and did quite well following

transcallosal removal of the tumor. Though

craniopharyngioma is a tumor of childhood, in-

trinsic third ventricular craniopharyngioma

should be considered in the differential diag-

nosis of third ventricular lesions in adults.

Case I

The patient was a 65-year-old white male

admitted with chief complaints of forgetfulness

for the past two years and unsteadiness of gait

of two months duration. He denied any history

of headaches, seizures, polydipsia, or visual dif-

ficulty. The remainder of his past medical his-

tory was unremarkable.

The patient was alert and awake; systemic

physical examination was unremarkable.

Neurologic examination revealed his recent

memory to be poor but recall of remote events

was quite good. He was very poor in calcula-

tions and unable to respond to abstracts. Speech

was repetitive, circumlocutive; he was unable
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to explain his problem. All other cranial nerves

were intact. There were no motor or sensory

deficits. Deep tendon reflexes were hypoactive

but bilaterally symmetrical. Plantar responses

were downgoing bilaterally. Finger to nose

testing was within normal limits. The patient

had a broad-based gait. No other abnormalities

were noted.

Routine tests, special hypothalamic function

tests, cerebrospinal fluid, and chest roentgeno-

gram were all within normal limits. Skull x-rays

showed some calcification in the sella turcica

suggestive of carotid siphon calcification. Com-
puterized tomographic (CT) scan of the head

showed moderate ventriculomegaly and sug-

gested a mass in the third ventricle. ( Figure 1

)

This lesion had a surrounding rim of calcification

along a part of its circumference.

External ventricular drainage was employed.

We preferred external drainage to internal

shunting because we thought that if the mass

lesion was resected, the hydrocephalus might

resolve without shunting. The patient has had

a pancerebral angiogram that was normal. Me-

trixamide ventriculotomography confirmed an

anterior third ventricular lesion, but the inferior

aspect of the lesion was not well visualized

After this a Cl-2 puncture with metrizamide

tomography of the base of the skull was done

to rule out a giant aneurysm. This study sug-

gested that the mass was entirely suprasellar

owing to filling of the suprasellar cistern.

Following the above studies, the patient was

taken to the operating room and the tumor was

excised via the transcallosal approach. A small

( 1 mm
)
piece of capsule attached to the hypo-

thalamic perforating vessels that remained was

coagulated. Postoperatively the patient did re-

markably well; his hydrocephalus resolved with-

out shunting. He developed minimal bifrontal
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FIGURE 1A FIGURE IB

The CT scan, performed with contrast, shows significant hydrocephalus. In cut B in the region of

the anterior third ventricle, a cystic suprasellar mass surrounded by a rim of calcification is seen.

subdural spinal fluid collections that were

asymptomatic. Radiation therapy was given.

Histopathology showed that the tumor was a

mixture of adamantinomatous and squamous

craniopharyngioma. (Figure 2) The fluid as-

pirated from the cyst was pinkish in color con-

taining birefringent crystals of cholesterol and

keratin strands. The patient’s memory and gait

improved within two months after surgery to the

point at which he was considered neurologi-

FIGURE 2

H & E parafin sections show

fibrovascular tissue with chronic

inflammatory cells but with a

lining of squamous to cuboidal

cells which in some form tra-

beculae and the dentiginous ap-

pearance of adamantinomatous

craniopharyngioma. Some foci

of calcification are seen.
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cally normal. CT scan done 18 months later

showed no recurrence of tumor.

Case II

The patient was a 49-year-old white male

with the chief complaint of progressive loss of

memory for the past year. He had had vertex

headaches for eight months for which he had

been taking aspirin when he noticed some

change in visual acuity. He later developed

somnolence. The past history was unremark-

able. The systemic examination was essentially

normal. Fundoscopv showed evidence of papil-

ledema but otherwise the rest of the cranial

nerves were intact. He had no motor or sensory

deficits. No cerebellar signs were elicitable.

Toes were downgoing bilaterally. Endocrin-

ology workup revealed hypogonadism and hypo-

thyroidism. All other laboratory investigations

were within normal limits.

A CT scan of the head showed a large en-

hancing suprasellar mass. ( Figure 3) The tumor

appeared to be located entirely within the third

ventricle. Pan-cerebral angiography did not

add any further information.

The tumor was totally resected via the trans-

collasal approach. A small blood vascular ped-

icle, which was attached to the tumor, was seen

arising from the third ventricular floor; it was

coagulated and divided. The pathological re-

port confirmed the tumor to be a craniopharyn-

gioma. Postoperatively the patient developed

a chemical meningitis that resolved in ten days.

A postoperative CT scan showed ventriculo-

megaly and a right subdural low density col-

lection. A ventriculo and subdural peritoneal

shunt was placed with good result. The patient

went back to work eight weeks after surgery'.

Follow-up CT scan a year later showed no

evidence of tumor.

Discussion

Craniopharyngiomas located entirely within

the third ventricle are rare lesions and are usu-

ally solid tumors. 0 Our patients had cystic

tumors located entirely within the third ven-

tricle. They presented with symptoms of head-

aches, loss of recent memory, and papilledema.

°9-13, 15, 29, 31, 34, 35, 45, 49, 51.
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FIGURE 3

CT scan with contrast showing a calcified par-

tially cystic (arrow) third ventricular mass and

resultant obstructive hydrocephalus.

In the differential diagnosis of lesions of the

anterior third ventricle one should include vari-

ous parasellar tumors including craniopharyn-

gioma, epidermoid tumors, optic glioma, histo-

cytosis, colloid cysts, optochiasmatic arachnoi-

ditis, giant aneurysms, choroid plexus papil-

loma, ependymoma, parasellar meningioma, gli-

oma, atypical pinealoma, pituitary tumor with

suprasella extension, and metastasis. 3

Craniopharyngiomas account for 3% of all in-

tracranial neoplasms. 46 54 Usually present in

the first two decades, they are commonly
thought to arise from remnants of Rathke’s

pouch. Luse, Kernohan37 and Hunter22 feel that

owing to their prevalence in later life, these
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tumors probably arise as a result of metaplasia

of the adenohypophysis. Goldberg and Esh-

baugh feel that craniopharyngiomas represent a

form of midline congenital tumor not funda-

mentally different from epidermoid cysts. 14

The tumor may grow downward into the

sella or remain entirely suprasellar in location.

The intraventricular occurrence of these tumors

may be a result of rostral growth of cell nests

in the floor of the third ventricle in the region

of the tuber cinerium. Owing to their proximity

to the cerebrospinal fluid pathways, these tumors

cause obstructive hydrocephalus before the de-

velopment of any other neurological signs. Thus

patients present with signs and symptoms of

internal hydrocephalus such as headaches and

dementia, as in our patients.

Based on a review of 245 cases at the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology, Petito et al stated

that at the time of diagnosis, 94% of the tumors

were located in the suprasellar area. 46 The tumor

extended into the anterior fossa in 5%, middle

fossa in 2%, or posterior fossa in 4%. Sixty per-

cent of the tumors were exclusively cystic, 9%

predominantly cystic, and 15% equally cystic

and solid. Characteristically, the cysts contain

“motor oil” fluid, but this was true in only 15%

of the cases. Fourteen percent of the cystic

tumors had clear fluid, and the rest had blood

stained material. 46

Patients with craniopharyngioma usually pre-

sent with a history of headaches, signs of de-

mentia, optic nerve involvement, endocrino-

pathies, extraocular paresis, and hemiparesis.38

In the AFIP review done by Petito et al re-

garding the incidence of presenting signs and
symptoms, headaches were the common pre-

senting complaints (77%) followed by visual

difficulties (71.2%), mental changes (36%), nau-

sea/vomiting (34.4%), hormonal deficiencies

(31.9%), papilledema (25.3%), somnolence

(19.9%), autonomic disturbances (10.4%), hemi-

paresis (7.5%), nuchal rigidity (1.7%), lateral

rectus palsy (0.4%), and asymptomatic in 2.1%

of the cases.

Microscopically these tumors consist of epi-

thelial cells, or cysts lined with epithelial cells,

embedded in a loose connective tissue. In the

series reviewed by Petito et al one third of the

cases were purely squamous, a third adaman-

tinomatous, and the remaining third a mixture

of the two. In the squamous variety, the cells

are arranged in whorls with keratin pearl for-

mation, whereas in the adamantinomatous type

columnar elements are separated by loosely

arranged stellate cells in a scanty fibrillated

matrix.4143 Rosenthal fibers that are astrocytic

in origin and characteristic of degenerative

changes are seen.

An area of reactive gliosis may surround the

tumor. Degenerative changes occur within the

tumor with microcyst formation. The micro-

cysts coalesce to give rise to large cysts. My-
xoid degeneration of the stroma prominent fi-

brillary gliosis between the rest of tumor cells,

and mature bone formation have all been re-

ported. Microscopic calcification was found in

75% of tumors reviewed by Petito et al. Ad-

amantinomatous areas showed a higher inci-

dence (35%) of calcification than did squamous

areas (15%). Stroma was calcified in 15% and

adjacent brain parenchyma in 11%. 41

Though craniopharyngiomas are considered to

be lesions with benign growth characteristics,

there are case reports in the literature indicating

extensive involvement of the hypothalmus, mid-

brain tegmentum and pons, secondary to an in-

vasive craniopharyngioma confirmed by au-

topsy. 17,25 ' 48

Increased survival rates were associated with

absence of calcification on plain skull films in

adults, negative cerebrospinal fluid examination,

tumor size under 3 cm, diagnosis after 1955, and

radiotherapy.46

The surgical approach towards craniopharyn-

giomas has been divided between radical resec-

tion and subtotal removal with adjuvant radio-

therapy.* Matson,38 Hoffman,20 and Sweet52

advocate radical tumor removal because of im-

proved visualization obtained with the operat-

ing microscope, the readily available methods

of hormonal replacement therapy, and the pos-

sible presence of a glial reaction reported by

Bailey, Buchanan, and Bucy,4 adjacent to the

°1, 2, 5-8, 11, 16, 18-20, 23, 27, 29-36, 39, 41-43,

45, 49-54.
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capsule of the tumor, which may provide a

plane of separation from the critical deep brain

structures. This is not felt to be a constant

finding. 52 Radical surgical removal may be the

best therapy as there can be as high as 70%

success rate associated with it.
120 Olivecrona, 43

Bartlett, 5 Hoff and Patterson, 19 Kahn, 27 and

Michelson 41 all have advocated a less aggressive

surgical approach and use of radiotherapy based

on their personal experiences. Sharma et al50

and Kramer32 have had good results by using

surgery and radiotherapy in combination. It

would seem from the histological appearance

that craniopharyngiomas might be less respon-

sive to radiation treatments; however, radiation

induced necrosis has been documented by au-

topsy findings in several patients. 1

Considering the risk of radiation induced dam-

age, some feel radiotherapv should be advo-

cated only for lesions which have recurred or

where only subtotal resection has been possible.

Withholding radiotherapy in subtotally resected

cases may be considered, as 70% of these could

remain asymptomatic for a relatively long time.

Bartlett has reported recurrence as late as 20

years following surgery, hence, a long term fol-

low-up is required to claim a surgical cure. 5 On
the other hand, the same author has followed

some patients for 20 years without clinical re-

currence. 5 Recurrence as early as seven weeks

following surgery has been reported. 52 All sur-

gical results must be reviewed in light of the pre-

vious observations.

Various approaches have been used for re-

moving third ventricular lesions. Some authors

have used the subfrontal trans-lamina terminalis

approach; 29 others have used a transfrontal ap-

proach with ligation of the striothalamic vein. 18

S. M. Chou et al reported the use of transcallosal

approach in the removal of third ventricular

tumors. 34 We have used this approach for these

and for similarly situated lesions and have found

it to be very advantageous.

The transcallosal approach includes possible

complications of injury to the sagittal sinus,

frontal lobe swelling secondary to ligation of

draining veins, visual agnosia secondary to sec-

tioning of the corpus callosum posteriorly, ven-

ous infarction in the basal ganglia (Anton’s

syndrome), thalamus or internal capsule sec-

ondary to damage to the terminal vein, various

hypothalamic damage, postoperative frontal

spinal fluid collection as in our cases and mem-
ory deficits secondarv to retraction of the for-

nix. 31

A decrease in the overall operative mortality

from a mean of 33.5% to 14.5% has been reported

in the more recent series.® It should also be

noted that a larger percentage of tumors have

been radicallv removed in the recent series, and

the number of patients being radiated after sur-

gery has also increased. Recurrence has been

reported 20 years after the initial surgery, so

the reported recurrence rate in the various

series should be viewed cautiouslv. 6

Cystic craniopharyngiomas located entirely

within the third ventricle are not very common
lesions and should be considered in the differ-

ential diagnosis of intrinsic intraventricular

tumors even in adults. These can be removed

effectively using the transcallosal approach with

minimal postoperative mortality and morbidity.
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THE OMEGA MEDICAL CENTER

A unique concept for the
medical profession

THE CONCEPT
The Omega Medical Center offers a successful concept

to the medical profession. With 30 medical suites, this

self-contained facility can accommodate physicians from

every discipline with the perfect complement of space,

equipment and support personnel to maximize valuable

time. Hourly leasing gives doctors the opportunity to

lease office space for only the necessary time. Custom
tailored leasing and suite combinations consider the

comfort of each doctor’s individual practice.

THE CONVENIENCE
The Omega Medical Center is convenient. Its location,

directly opposite the new Christiana Hospital, offers

physicians the ease of movement from office to hospital,

with little wasted travel time. Its central location just off

1-95 means easy accessibility for patients as well.
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This misread EKG delayed the
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cost the doctor a malpractice claim.

The doctor who read this EKG
diagnosed the patient’s nausea as

being due to gastroenteritis and

sent her home. Six hours after

being admitted the next day, the

patient expired of an acute MI.

The result: A malpractice claim

against the physician.

Recent national evidence, and in-

formation from our own claims

files, suggests that Mis are fre-

quently misdiagnosed. The EKG
above, for example, strongly indi-

cates an acute MI.

We know that insurance coverage

alone won’t solve the malpractice

problem. It will also take reasonable

patient expectations. And even

greater diligence by physicians.
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Deaths

C. DAVIS BELCHER, JR., M.D.

C. Davis Belcher, Jr., M.D., of Wilmington

died of heart failure on May 10, 1985, at the

age of 79.

Following his high school graduation, Dr.

Belcher went to sea for several years as a radio

operator, then attended Tufts University and

earned a degree in electrical engineering. He
later graduated from Tufts University Medical

School, specializing in surgery. During World

War II, he served in the U.S. Navy, remained

in the Naval Reserve, and retired as a Captain.

Dr. Belcher served as Associate Chief of Sur-
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gery at the Veterans Administration Hospital

in Wilmington, for many years. He also held

a clinical faculty appointment at the University

of Pennsylvania.

Following Dr. Belcher’s retirement, he re-

turned to the sea as a radio operator on tankers

operated by the Sun Oil Company.

Dr. Belcher was married for many years to

the late Marjorie Marcho. He is survived by

a son, Dr. C. Davis Belcher, III, of Boston, and

a grandson, C. Davis Belcher, IV, of Boston.
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Deaths

HOWARD H. LYONS, M.D.

Dr. Howard H. Lyons, who had been a radi-

ologist at Nanticoke Hospital, Seaford, for 20

years, died of heart failure. May 25, 1985, at

age 62.

During the Korean War, Dr. Lyons served in

the Navy. Following his graduation from Temple
University School of Medicine in Philadelphia,

he served as a resident at the Delaware Hospital,

now Wilmington Hospital.

Dr. Lyons is survived by his wife, Audrey B.,
j

three daughters, Linda C. Huber, Suzanne

Spangler and Carole A. Spangler, all of Wil-

mington; three brothers, James C. of Winter-

green, Va., William of Ocean City, N.J. and

Edward of Brigantine, N.J., a sister, Louise

Hodgkins of Sonth Casco, Maine, and three

grandchildren.
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Detect
Iron

Deficiency Before
Anemia
Develops

One of the most common causes of anemia is the

depletion of iron stores. Iron deficiency, howevei,

is always present before the onset of anemia
and should be detected in its earliest stage by

measuring serum or plasma ferritin.

CHRONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF IRON DEFICIENCY

EARLY INTERMEDIATE LATE
STAGE STAGE STAGE

FERRITIN DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS LEVELS

BONE MARROW DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
STAINING STAINING STAINING

TOTAL IRON
BINDING CAPACITY (TIBC)

NORMAL ELEVATED ELEVATED

SERUM IRON NORMAL DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS

ERYTHROCYTE NORMAL INCREASED INCREASED
PROTOPORPHYRINS LEVELS LEVELS

HEMOGLOBIN + HEMATOCRIT NORMAL NORMAL LOW

MEAN CORPUSCULAR
VOLUME (MCV)

NORMAL NORMAL LOW

RBC MORPHOLOGY NORMAL NORMAL MICROCYTOSIS
HYPOCHROMIA

Of course, a low hemoglobin concentration is the

most definitive indicator of anemia, but a significant

reduction in circulating hemoglobin cannot be
detected until the final stage of iron deficiency. .

.

anemia! Likewise, total serum iron-binding

capacity and serum iron do not pick up the

LOCAL OWNERSHIP
—PERSONAL PRIDE

INC

earliest stage of iron depletion, nor do they

discriminate between depleted iron stores

and conditions associated with defective

reticuloendothelial release of iron.

Various studies, however, have shown that there

is a direct relationship between ferritin and iron

stores, i.e., a concentration of 1 ng/mL of serum
ferritin is equivalent to about 8mg of storage iron.

The measurement of serum or plasma ferritin, a

quantitative, noninvasive indicator of iron stores,

is, therefore, clinically useful in determining iron

deficiency before anemia develops.

We would be pleased to provide you with additional

information about ferritin testing, or any of our

other laboratory tests and profiles.

One Pike Creek Center

Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808

(302) 994-5764
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opportunity to serve your country as a physician and
a commissioned officer in the Army Reserve Medical

Corps. Your time commitment is flexible, so it can fit

into your busy schedule. You will work on medical

projects right in your community. In return, you will

complement your career by working and consulting

with top physicians during monthly Reserve meetings

and medical conferences. You will enjoy the benefits

ofofficer status, including a nomcontributory retirement

annuity when you retire from the Army Reserve,

as well as funded continuing medical education pro-

grams. A small investment of your time is all it takes

to make a valuable medical contribution to your com-
munity and country. For more information, simply

call the number below.
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BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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Deaths

CHARLES LEE REESE, III, M.D.

Charles Lee Reese, III, M.D., head of the

Neurology section of the Medical Center of

Delaware and of St. Francis Hospital, died of

cancer at his home on June 1, 1985, at the age

of 56.

A native of Wilmington, Dr. Reese attended

Wilmington Friends School and was a graduate

of Episcopal High School in Alexandria, Va. He
graduated in 1950 from Princeton University,

where he was a member of the Colonial Club.

He served as an officer on the USS Kite dur-

ing the Korean War, and earned his medical

degree from Jefferson Medical College in 1958.

His graduate training in neurology was done at

Jefferson Medical College and at Pennsylvania

Hospital in Philadelphia.

Dr. Reese began his medical practice in Wil-

mington in 1963. He was elected to the Ameri-

can College of Physicians in 1968. He was a

Fellow of the American Academy of Neurology,

and of the American College of Physicians as

well as a Clinical Assistant Professor of Neu-

rology at Thomas Jefferson University in Phila-

delphia.

He served as a member of the Medical Society

of Delaware, the New Castle County Medical

Society, and the American Medical Association

and was an adviser to the Delaware chapters of

the Multiple Sclerosis Society and the Epilepsy

Association. He served on numerous committees

for the Medical Center of Delaware.

His varied interests are reflected in his re-

sponsibilities and affiliations as he was a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the Delaware Art

Museum, a member of the Wilmington Club,

the Society of Colonial Wars, the Confrerie des

Chevaliers du Tastevin, and the Vicmead Hunt
Club. He hunted with Mr. Stewart’s Cheshire

Fox Hounds of Unionville.

Dr. Reese was the son of Charles Lee Reese,

Jr., of Hockessin, Del., former editor-in-chief,

chairman of the board, president and publisher

of the News-Journal papers, and Harriet C.

Reese who died in 1971. His late grandfather,

Charles Lee Reese, Sr., was the first chemical

director of E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

In addition to his father, Dr. Reese is survived

by his wife, Katherine Royd Evans Reese; two

sons, Dr. Charles Lee Reese, IV of Mendenhall

and Douglas Boyd Reese of Langhome; his sis-

ter, Mrs. Samuel Pryor of Bedford Hills, N.Y.;

and a grandson, Charles Lee Reese, V.
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Book Reviews

E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

STAND TALL!—THE INFORMED WOMEN'S GUIDE

TO PREVENTING OSTEOPOROSIS, by Morris No-

telovitz, M.D., and Marsha Ware, Triad Publish-

ing Company, Inc., Gainesville, Florida, 1982.

208 pp. Price $12.95.

Stand Tall is about osteoporosis, a crippling

process that affects 25% of the female popula-

tion and kills 40,000 women yearly. While

written for the lay person, the book provides

a good and up-to-date review for the physician

in practice. Dr. Morris Notelovitz is a professor

of obstetrics and gynecology at the University

of Florida College of Medicine and is founder

and director of the Center for Climacteric

Studies at the University of Florida. Marsha

Ware is a research associate at the center. The

Center for Climacteric Studies provides clinical

services and education and does research in

climacteric medicine.

Initially, the authors describe the physiology

of bone remodeling and the net destruction of

bone in osteoporosis that results when osteo-

clastic activity surpasses that of the osteoblasts.

They expound upon the various factors that in-

fluence the process, namely PTH, calcitonin,

vitamin D, steroids, diet, and exercise. Those

who are at risk are described, as are the con-

sequences of bone fractures physically, mone-

tarily, and emotionally. Various signs of osteo-

porosis and diagnostic techniques are reviewed.

None of the techniques are useful in early stages

at the present time.

The authors then discuss methods of halting

the process in the menopausal woman; there are

charts comparing the calcium, phosphorus, and

sodium content and ratios for many foods, lists

of which foods rob the body of calcium and

vitamin D, descriptions of the types of exercises

most beneficial for maintaining bone strength,

secondary factors to eliminate such as cigarettes

and alcohol, which medications both prescribed

and over-the-counter may decrease calcium

Rockland & Kirk Roads
9:00 to 4:30

Impeccable

apparel for all occasions

in our unique country setting

Montchanin, Delaware
Sat. 1 0:00 to 4:00
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levels, and, finally, types of calcium supplements.

The risks and benefits, according to recent stud-

ies, of progesterone and/or estrogen therapy

are presented. Fluoride and calcitonin treat-

ment is briefly addressed; this issue is still con-

troversial.

The book closes with several recommendations

for women. If osteoporosis has begun, it can

be arrested by appropriate exercise, 400 units

of vitamin D ( the amount in one multiple vita-

min tablet) to aid calcium absorption, about

1000 mg of calcium for premenopausal and post-

menopausal women on hormone therapy, or 1500

mg of calcium for postmenopausal women not

receiving hormonal therapy ( although some stud-

ies question the benefit of calcium without hor-

mone therapy ) . The young woman should try to

maximize her bone density through diet and

exercise, quit smoking, and limit alcohol intake,

especially if she is white, petite, or thin, fair-

skinned, and has a family history of osteoporosis.

The text is well written and up-to-date. It

provides an excellent review of bone physiology

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRACTICES

CENTRAL DELAWARE
FOR SALE

Two separate Internal Medicine practices,

(one main office, one satellite) part of a

multispecialty group operation comprising

orthopedics, neurology, rheumatology, and
pediatrics. May be purchased through a

1 year revenue-sharing option. Alternate

arrangements possible. Office facilities, re-

ceptionist service, billing and collection

services provided.

For more information,

please contact and/or forward C.V. to:

Edward M. Strogen, Jr.

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL
CONSULTING, INC.

403 GSB Building

One Belmont Avenue
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

(215) 667-8630

as well as the hormonal regulation of calcium.

The material is indepth and clearly explained

for the practicing physician as well as the lay

person. Perhaps the strongest point is the pre-

sentation of practical suggestions regarding diet

and exercise. These may be easily communi-

cated to and followed bv the patient.

The book is locally available in paperback.

It was the only book available on osteoporosis

at the downtown Wilmington bookstore.

Margaret E. Hoole, CCIII

Ms. Hoole is a third-year medical student at Jefferson Medical
College.

WILLIAMS OBSTETRICS, 17th Edition, edited by

Jack A. Pritchard, M.D., Paul C. MacDonald,

M.D., and Norman F. Gant, M.D., Appleton-

Century-Crofts, Norwalk, Connecticut, 1985. 886

pp. Illus. Price $69.95.

For 55 years and 16 editions Williams Ob-
stetrics has been the standard textbook on the

subject. The 17th edition incorporates much of

the progress made in reproductive medicine

since 1980, representing almost a complete re-

writing of the previous version.

Most noteworthy are the discussions of basic

science and pathophysiology of obstetric com-

plications. Chapters on the physiology of labor,

amniocentesis, and hypertension in pregnancy

are particularly fine. While the descriptions of

such basic techniques as vertex delivery and for-

ceps application are essentially unchanged, one

notes considerable updating of chapters on medi-

cal disease complicating pregnancy (though

management suggestions could be more de-

tailed), obstetric anesthesia, antenatal testing,

and abortion. Most topics are discussed in ade-

quate depth without slipping into trivialness.

Unfortunately, the book has some surprising

flaws. As all three of the authors are professors

at University of Texas Southwestern Medical

School, their clinical recommendations are some-

times one-sided and do not always reflect con-

troversies of management. To their credit, the

authors point this out in the preface. More
troubling is the omission of some important

408 Del Med Jrl, June 198-5—Vol 57, No 6
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topics.. For example, one finds no mention of

the biophysical profile, a most valuable method

of fetal evaluation, while the entire discussion

of obstetric ultrasound fits into a mere seven

paragraphs. Induction of labor is barely touched

upon, and Bishop’s scoring system for the cervix

is never mentioned; conversely, the presentation

of tocolysis mentions all modem drug modalities

but does not give doses and is overly pessimistic.

The Malmstrom vacuum extractor is dismissed
j

as a dangerous instrument, but no mention is

made of the soft rubber device used in most

Northeastern hospitals; Duhrssen’s incisions are

discussed in greater detail than the vacuum ex-

tractor. And the index, which was poor in the

previous edition, continues to show errors of

page number and alphabetizing.

The sum of these parts is a comprehensive

textbook, very strong on physiology and path-

ologv, but with several significant clinical omis-

sions. It remains the best textbook of obstetrics

available. Obstetrics residents should own it

as a basic reference; more experienced obste-

tricians who own the 16th edition might be

better off supplementing that book with a recent

textbook of perinatology.

Robert S. Howe, M.D.

Dr. Howe is completing his third year of residency in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, The Medical Center
of Delaware, Wilmington.

% % %

BIOMEDICAL BESTIARY: AN EPIDEMIOLOGIC

GUIDE TO FLAWS AND FALLACIES IN THE MEDI-

CAL LITERATURE, by Max Michael, III, M.D., W.

Thomas Boyce, M.D., and Allen J. Wilcox, M.D.,

Ph.D., Little, Brown and Company, Boston, 1984.

161 pp. Ulus. Price $12.95.

This is the perfect book for those who read

the medical literature and wonder about the

real meaning of the reports and studies that

pile up on our desks everyday. It is a short

book that can be read at a single sitting and is

entertaining while being quite instructive.

The book consists of 16 chapters, each de-

scribing a single “beast.” A “beast” is a com-

monly occurring bias, overgeneralization, or other

misuse of statistics that can “haunt” or taint

the validity of a study that may otherwise seem

Del Med Jrl, June 1985—Vol 57, No 6

to have more significance than is actually pres-

ent. Examples of these flaws are inadequate study

populations, observer variation, poor matching

of study populations, and statistical significance

that does not confer clinical significance. Each

“beast” is illustrated with a hypothetical case

which clearly points out the particular flaw.

References at the end of each chapter point the

reader to actual examples of each flaw in a

previouslv published studv.

Studies which appear in even the most pres-

tigious of medical journals cannot be accepted

blindly as having valid conclusions. As an un-

conventional but useful aid to learning how to

critically evaluate the medical literature, this

book would be of interest to medical students

and physicians of every specialty.

Lawrence M. Markman, M.D.

Hf sit

CURRENT THERAPY IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNE
COLOGY, II, edited by Edward J. Guilligan, M.D.,

W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1983.

297 pp. Illus. Price $34.95.

This is the first update of a book originally

published in 1980. The editor, a professor of

obstetrics and gynecology at the University of

California School of Medicine, Irvine, says in

the preface that his goal was to remain true to

the original precepts of Dr. Conn in Current

Therapy, short articles with emphasis on treat-

ment of specific entities encountered by physi-

cians in daily practice.

This he has done well. He has assembled

124 contributors, all practicing physicians (most

from academia) who succinctly discuss 107 dif-

ferent problems.

Although some of the topics are relevant only

to the practice of obstetricians or gynecologists,

the great majority discuss medical problems

which are found either in women in general or

in women who are pregnant. Hence this book

is extremely valuable as a quick reference on the

desk of any physician who includes women in

his practice.

David Platt, M.D.
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My Eriends
Tfcll Me...

Sound
Financial Planning
is HardertoFind

than
the Cure for

theCommonCold
DON’T LISTEN TO A FRIEND. LISTEN TO A SPECIALI

CALL US: (302) 731-7350.
H. THOMAS HOLLINGER

GEOFFREY M. ROGERS

Wilmington Financial Group, Inc.
Specialists in financial planning for doctors.

Suite 201, Topkis Building, 100 Chapman Road, Newark, Delaware 19702



In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

Colleagues in

the News

Clinical Cardiology,

Diagnostic and
Therapeutic

Advances

Cleft Palate,

Related

Craniofacial

Anomalies

Trauma to the

Hand

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
RLE? The Physicians' Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Bruce W. Karrh, M.D., has written a paper entitled “Occupational Medicine,”

which appeared in the October 26, 1984 issue of the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

Christopher H. Wendel, M.D., has co-authored a paper entitled “A Cardiovas-

cular Diagnostic Quiz,” which appeared in the March 1985 issue of Resident

and Staff Physician. Dr. David E. Pittman of the Allegheny General Hospital,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was the co-author.

Stephen R. Permut, M.D., is now Stephen R. Permut, M.D., J.D., having received

his law degree from Widener College in May.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

TUTORIALS IN THE TETONS: CLINICAL CARDIOLOGY, DIAGNOSTIC AND
THERAPEUTIC ADVANCES, a 2/Tday continuing medical education program, will

be conducted by the American College of Cardiology (ACC) and the Heart-Lung
Center, St. Luk’s Medical Center, on August 26-28, 1985, at the Jackson Lake Lodge,

Grand Teton National Park, Moran, Wyoming. The program emphasizes new tech-

niques in diagnosis and management of cardiovascular disease. Rgistration fee is

$290 for members of the College and $355 for nonmembers. This program meets

the criteria for 14 Category I credit hours. The Stress Management Program is ap-

proved for 6 elective hours under Category I by the International Stress Foundation.

For more information, contact: ACC, Extramural Programs Department, 9111 Old
Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 10814. Telephne: (301) 897-5400, xt. 230.

Weekly Executive and Professional Business Managemnt Seminars will be held Summer,
1985, at the Sea Pines Plantation on Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. Subjects

include: economic forecasting, tax management, investment and retirement strategies,

estate planning, computer applications, and stress and time management. For infor-

mation, contact: Carolina Management Institute, 105 Wappoo Creek Executive Park,

Charleston, South Carolina 29412. Telephone: 1-800-845-9504, or (803) 762-1111.

The Fifth International Congress on CLEFT PALATE AND RELATED CRANIO-
FACIAL ANOMALIES will be held in Monte Carlo on September 2-7, 1985. For
information, contact: Jane Angelone Graminski, 331 Salk Hall, University of Pitts-

burgh, Pi ttsburgh, PA 15261. Telephone: (412) 681-9620.

The American Society for Surgery of the Hand will sponsor a course entitled TRAUMA
TO THE HAND: DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT AND FUNCTIONAL RESTORA-
TION, September 16-18, 1985, at the Campus Inn, Towsley Center, Ann Arbor,

Michigan. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for I6J2 credit

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. For infrma-

tion, contact: American Society for Surgery of the Hand, 3025 South Parker Road,
Suite 65, Aurora, CO 80014. Telephone: (303) 755-4588.
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In Brief

Inaugural AMA
Conference

Pediatric

Dermatology
Seminar XIII

with

Tour to Panama,
Ecuador, Peru

or

Tour to Japan,
China

The American Medical Association’s INAUGURAL NATIONAL MEDICAL STAFF
CONFERENCE will be held October 17-19, 1985, in Washington, DD.C. This

meeting will mark the first time in its history that the AMA will bring together

physicians, chief executive officers of hospitals, and members of hospital governing

boards to address methods of improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the nation’s

health care delivery system. For reservations and further information, call 1-800-621-

8335.

PEDIATRIC DERMATOLOGY SEMINAR XIII will convene at the Eden Roc Hotel,

Miami Beach, Florida, February 13-20, 1986. Guest speakers will include: Raymond
Caputo, Andre Nahmias, Sheldon Pollack Guinter Kahn, Murray Feingold, Kenneth

Greer, Christopher Vickers, etc. The seminar fee is $240.00. For further information,

contact: Guinter Kahn, M.D., 16800 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Suite 401, North Miami
Beach, FL 33169. Telephone: )305) 653-8600. Eden Roc Hotel reservations: 1-

800-327-8337.

PANAMA-ECUDOR-PERU: A 12-day post-seminar tour to the Galapagos and San

Bias Islands will be for the birds and cost about $1,800. There is a seven-day op-

tional extension to Peru: Machu Picchu and the Amazon. CME accredited. For
information, contact: Mr. Frank Martin at 1-800-243-5030.

JAPAN-CHINA: A second 11-day post-seminar tour will go to Japan, June 5-16, 1986,

(cost about $1,600) with an optional 10-day extension to China. CME accredited.

(Attend the International Congress of Pediatric Dermatology.) For information,

cntact: Mr. Frank Martin at 1-800-243-5030.

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T.E.N.S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

sales 608 NO. UNION STREET
Rl NT \\ S WILM

.
DEL

SERVICE PHONE 652-0300
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THE DELAWARE CHAPTER ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION* RHEUMATOLOGY NEWS
i

LYME DISEASE

i.

The minute deer tick, Ixodes dammini, is en-

demic in Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania

and Maryland. This tick is the insect vector

capable of transmitting Lyme Disease to humans.

Lyme Disease is a curious, potentially chronic

illness caused by the recently recognized spiro-

chete BorreJia burdorferi. This organism is sen-

sitive to penicillin and tetracycline. Prompt

treatment is therefore potentially curative and

may prevent the chronic sequelae of infection,

so recognition of this syndrome is important.

The early manifestations of Lyme Disease

occur in the early spring through late fall. The
most characteristic finding is an impressive ex-

panding annular erythematous skin lesion which

can grow to giant proportions (Erythema

Chronieum migrans). These lesions can be

multiple and evanescent but frequently persist

for weeks in the untreated patient. The lesion

is frequently asymptomatic and may not be

noticed by the patient if it is on the back. Ac-

companying the skin lesions, the patient will

frequently have a nonspecific flu-like illness

characterized by headache, fatigue, fever, my-

algias, and gastro-intestinal upset. This may
persist for several months and be confused with

mononucleosis.

Within several months of the skin lesions, 5-

10% of patients will manifest neurologic disease

or cardiac disease. Most common is Bell’s palsy

or other cranial or peripheral radiculo-neuropa-

thies. Meningoencephalitis can also occur.

Heart involvement is frequently asymptomatic

Editorial Subcommittee of the Medical and Scientific Committee,
, The Delaware Chapter Arthritis Foundation
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and manifested bv varying degrees of heart

block.

Sixty-five percent of untreated patients will

develop recurring bouts of arthritis within one

year of acquiring the disease. Some of these

patients can develop a destructive arthritis.

Serologic confirmation of Lyme Disease is

now available by sending acute and convales-

cent sera to CDC or Yale University’s De-

partment of Rheumatology. Strategies have

been worked out to treat the different stages of

Lyme Disease. The initial stages with rash and

acute illness can be treated with several weeks

of oral penicillin or tetracycline. More severe

neurologic and cardiac disease requires 10-20

days of parenteral penicillin in the hospital.

Recent studies have suggested similar parenteral

regimens mav cure two-thirds of the patients

with arthritis. For chronic neurologic and arth-

ritic disease, more prolonged antibiotic regimens

mav be appropriate.

The spirochete that causes Lyme Disease is

closely related to Treponema pallidum Borrelia

species which cause relapsing fever. It does

not cause a positive RPR but can be responsible

for a “falsely positive” FTA-absorb reaction.

Ten years ago, Lyme Disease was first recog-

nized as a new disease entity in and around the

community of Old Lyme, Connecticut. Initially

it was felt to be viral in origin. We now know
it is caused by one of the largest bacterium

known to infect man. It is a treatable disease.

Recognition and prompt treatment may prevent

serious sequelae.
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AVAILABLE FOR SALE/LEASE

New-Deluxe Shallcross Plaza at 1701 Shallcross Avenue

• Four distinctive medical/professional office suifes

offering an excellent location convenient to

downtown Wilmington, 1-95 and other major roads.

• Abundant on-site parking.

• Suites customized for individual

tenanf/owner needs.

• Possible industrial revenue bond financing

(below prime).

• Unique fax benefits.
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President's Page

AMA: THERE'S NO EXCUSE FOR NOT BELONGING

I

When Bernadine Paulshock notified me that

this month’s issue of the Journal was to be de-

voted to the subject of “smoking,” she also sug-

gested that I might want to use the same subject

for the President’s Page. I am not sure if she

gave any thought to her suggestion. Perhaps

she was aware that I am one of the minority in

the medical community who still smokes, and

she thought that she was giving me adequate

time to quit before I had to submit my material

for publication.

Since smoking is indisputably a contributory

oause to cardio-respiratory disease, physicians

who still smoke are viewed with varying de-

grees of disbelief, scorn, and just plain sympathy.

When I was in Chicago for the AMA meeting, the

press had a field day with the discovery of the

fact that there are two physicians with executive

positions in the AMA who smoke. They even

crucified Dr. Harrison Rogers, new President

of the AMA, for owning land on which tobacco

is grown.

There is simply no defense for Dr. Rogers

and there is no defense for me. I admit that

I am embarrassed by my smoking. I am sorry,

Bernadine, that your attempt to help me has not

worked yet . . . but, please, do not give up.

Since I have swallowed my pride and con-

fessed one of my faults, let me seek some small

revenge, and take this opportunity to address

a fault that is common to many of you: many
of you do not belong to the AMA!

I was, frankly, shocked to find that about 39

percent of those of you who belong to the Medi-

cal Society of Delaware do not belong to the

AMA. Some of you claim that the AMA dues

are too expensive. If you ask me, these excuses

are about as flimsy as anv I could offer for my
smoking.

The AMA is the onlv organization that can

represent all physicians, regardless of specialty.

It is a democratic consensus of delegates, and

you can only effect change by becoming a mem-
ber. Without the strong voice of the AMA, we
would now have prospective pricing (DRGs)
for physicians and mandatory assignment of

Medicare. The fact that we do not should be

all the reason you need to join the AMA. Unless

the AMA has the support to continue their work,

you may, yet, have to deal with these issues in

vour practice.

The “expense” of belonging to the AMA is

not an adequate excuse either. This year the

dues are $330, which breaks down to $27.50 a

month or $6.8S a week. Moreover, to tell you

the truth, those of us who are faithfully paying

our dues are beginning to resent those of you

who do not. You are getting a free ride at our

expense!

In parting, we agree there is no excuse for my
smoking. I hope that we also agree that there

is no excuse for any physician not belonging to

the AMA. Let’s both try to reform!

Daniei, A. Alvarez, M.D.
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New Professional Office Building on
Limestone Road in Pike Creek Valley

• Ten minutes from Christiana Hospital

• Will design to suit, space available on
partnership/owner basis

• Only two units left

For information call

•
P PAYNE/BETTY ASSOCIATES, INC

(302 )
656-7093
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LET'S SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT

Kevin Roberts, M.D.

Anyone may receive a packet of information

from the Tobacco Institute designed to . . set

the record straight” upon request.’ Indeed, the

stated aim of the Tobacco Institute is “to foster

public understanding of the smoking and health

controversy and to increase awareness of the

historic role of tobacco and its place in the

national economy.”2 (Authors emphasis) The

tobacco industry is telling our patients that the

relationship between ill health and tobacco

smoking is still controversial.

Twenty years ago Dr. Luther L. Terry, then

Surgeon General of the United States, released

the first report of the Advisory Committee on

Smoking and Health which was prepared by ten

of the nation’s top biochemical researchers after

reviewing over 7,000 articles and listening to

over 225 consultants. The report concluded

that cigarette smoking is a health hazard which

deserves “remedial action” because of its rela-

Dr. Roberts is a physician practicing family medicine in Oak
Hall, Virginia, through the National Health Service Corps. He
was formerly a family practice resident at the Medical Center of
Delaware and chairman of the Delaware chapter of Doctor’s Ought
to Care (DOC).

tionship to lung cancer, cancer of the larynx,

lips and mouth, heart disease, chronic bronchitis,

and emphysema.

Twenty years and several thousand additional

studies later, tobacco smoking is now considered

the single most preventable cause of disability

and death in the United States. 2 However,
despite the overwhelming evidence supporting

this statement, tobacco companies continue to

show a tremendous profit. Many of our patients

appear to be indifferent to the tremendous

health risks related to smoking, and we as phy-

sicians are kept busy treating the results. What
can we do to set the record straight?

The tobacco industry maintains that the role

tobacco smoking plays in the ill health and
early demise of thousands of patients each year

is still controversial. Indeed, the R.
J.

Reynolds

Company has recently run full page ads claim-

ing that the issue is still open for further re-

search. How much research do the tobacco

companies and the general population need to

convince them? The U.S. Department of Health

Del Med Jrl, July 1985—Vol 57, No 7 427
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and Human Services has published a 700-page

bibliography of studv abstracts delineating the

adverse effects of tobacco use, but there is a

striking paucity of articles which have anything

good to say about the use of tobacco. Even

studies funded bv the tobacco companies con-

cluded that smoking increases the risk of certain

diseases. 4

As reiterated by several of the papers in this

issue of the Delaware Medical Journal, there is

no controversy about relating ill health and

smoking, only about the magnitude of the prob-

lem. To summarize some of the statistics com-

piled by the U.S. Departments of Agriculture

and Health and Human Services: 129,000 Ameri-

cans will die of cancer because of smoking this

vear, smoking is directly related to 170,000

deaths each vear due to coronarv heart disease,

and an estimated 50,000 patients die each year

from chronic respiratory conditions attributed

to smoking, 5 6 Thus, more than 340,000 Ameri-

cans die each year because of tobacco smoking.

As the current Surgeon General has stated in

his most recent report, “smoking is the largest

preventable cause of death in America.”

Why then, with the overwhelming evidence

against the use of cigarettes, was the U.S. con-

sumption of cigarettes in 1983 greater than 600

billion and the U.S. expenditure for tobacco

products estimated at a record 28.7 billion dol-

lars?7

This increase is partially due to the increase

in the total population because the percentage

of adults who smoke cigarettes decreased from

42% in 1965 to 33% in 1983. Physicians and

dentists evidently are more convinced by the

research than the population in general, because

only 15% of the physicians and dentists smoke,

although one has to wonder why even 15% of

such an educated population continues to do so. 5

The Federal Trade Commission is also con-

cerned as to why smoking is still so prevalent

in our society. Their suggestions based on the

Roper and Gallup polls done in 1980 eventually

led to the new label warnings. Their report

on this cigarette advertising investigation sum-

marizes some of the findings:

I. More than 30% of the population is unaware

of the relationship between smoking and

heart disease.

2. Almost 50% of the women polled do not

know that smoking during pregnancy in-

creases the risk of stillbirths and miscar-

riages.

3. Approximated 20% of those polled did not

know that smoking causes cancer.

4. Sixtv percent of the polled population did

not know that most cases of emphysema
are related to smoking.

5. Thirty percent of the population and 41%

of the smokers did not know that a typical

30-year-old male smoker will shorten his

life span bv smoking.

What is especially alarming are the statistics

developed by the Surgeon General in 1979, On
Smoking and Health. The percentage of chil-

dren smoking between the ages of 12-14 has

risen eight-fold since 1968. There are 6 million

regular smokers aged 13-19, and there are more

than 100,000 regular smokers less than the age

of 13. Yet, approximately 50% of all the teen-

agers polled did not know that smoking was

potentially addictive.

Obviously, the 1.5 billion dollars a year that

the tobacco industry spends on advertising have

been extremely effective in offsetting the volumes

of literature reiterating the ill effects of smoking.

But then, the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services Office of Smoking and Health

has only 1.9 million dollars to combat the illu-

sions of wealth, good looks, sophistication, and

even health that the cigarette ads would have

us believe are associated with smoking. What
makes the strongest impression on a 16-year-old

insecure, young woman: a threatening statistic

from the Department of Health and Human
Services, or a picture of a glamorous, wealthy,

and sophisticated woman smoking a “ladies’”

cigarette in a popular magazine filled with tips

on beauty, wealth, and success?

The Tobacco Institute also claims that the

tobacco industry is vital to the nation’s economy.

It states that the tobacco industry contributes

directly or indirectly to 2 million jobs, 30 billion

dollars a year in wages and earnings, 15.5 bil-
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lion dollars in capital investment, and 22 billion

dollars in federal, state and local taxes. 8 What
they do not tell is how much smoking costs.

It has been estimated that more than 5% of

the nation’s total direct health care cost (ap-

proximately 15 billion dollars) is consumed by

smoking-related diseases. In addition, the total

annual loss of productivity secondary to excess

morbidity, disability and premature death,

amounts to 34 billion dollars. 9 According to

Dr. William Weis in his article, “Can You Af-

ford To Hire Smokers?”, smoking costs $4,611

per smoker each year in January 1981 dollars.

The estimated cost in 1983 was $5,662 per year. 10

These estimates are derived from data that show

increased absenteeism, increased medical costs,

higher insurance premiums, damage to furniture

and equipment from cigarettes and smoke, in-

creased costs of maintenance and cleaning due

to smoking, and involuntary smoke inhalation

possibly increasing health care costs and affect-

ing employee morale of the non-smoker. 10 Of

course, as physicians, we see the tremendous

suffering afflicted upon our patients as well as

their families. The result of years of smoking

takes away the health, the financial resources,

and, finally, the lives of our patients. What

price can be placed on such suffering?

Things are slowly beginning to change. Both

the per capita cigarette consumption and the

percentage of smokers have decreased since the

Surgeon General declared smoking a health

hazard 20 years ago. Still, a tampon supposedly

finked to toxic shock syndrome was taken off the

market in a matter of a few months. A medi-

cine useful to thousands of pregnant women was

withdrawn from production despite lack of evi-

dence of its alleged harmful effects. Schools

and businesses are closed down as asbestos is

removed from their ceiling tiles. The packaging

of over-the-counter medicine was changed over-

night because of a few deaths related to product

tampering. Yet, a business that contributes to

340,000 deaths every year still prospers 20 years

after its ill effects were made known.

After 20 years, it is time to set the record

straight. How can we as physicians combat the

huge amounts of money that the tobacco in-

dustry spends each year to promote ill health?

Certainly, we can support the government pro-

grams, the several volunteer organizations such

as the American Heart Association, the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, and the American Lung

Association in their educational efforts, but these

groups can only begin to counter the effective

advertisements of the tobacco industry.

There is another wav we can be personally

influential. Almost everyone needs to see a phy-

sician at one time or another. It is then that

the medical communitv as a whole can be ex-

tremely effective. For starters, physicians should

not smoke. It takes only one physician with a

cigarette in his (or her!) mouth to outweigh

thousands of reports on the ill effects of smoking.

Make your waiting room an “advertisement”

for both the ill effects of tobacco use and as a

means to undermine the erroneous associations

suggested by the tobacco ads. “No smoking”

signs are a start. The November 1984, issue of

Cancer and Primary Care has a fist of magazines

that do not carry cigarette ads. Use any maga-

zines in your waiting room which still carry

cigarette ads, to point out the contradictions

presented by the advertisements. A photocopied

reminder in the front of each magazine can be

very effective. These reminders can be factual,

eg, “The cigarette ads in this magazine fail to

remind you that smoking causes 340,000 deaths

a year.” The notes could also be ad specific, eg,

“This ad associates smoking with good looks and

wealth but fails to tell you that it causes wrin-

kled skin, bad breath, yellow teeth, and oosts

$356 a year for a one pack a day habit.” This

approach was so effective when cigarette ads

were still on television that it resulted in the

tobacco industry’s voluntarily withdrawing their

commercials. Other informative material should

be made readily available in your waiting room

and can be obtained from the U.S. Department

of Health and Human Resources or from any

of the volunteer organizations mentioned above.

Of course, personal attention will always be

important. Encourage your patients to stop

smoking and offer them help. The February

15th edition of Post Graduate Medicine has an

article offering several ways to help, and a fist

of other resources. A list of resources available
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in the Wilmington area is included in this issue

of the Delaware Medical Journal. More im-

portant is the education of the future would-be

smokers. A routine youth physical examination

is an excellent place to begin such education,

not only about the ill effects of smoking, but to

educate the patient concerning the tobacco ad-

vertisements’ enticing suggestions and associa-

tions.

Lastly, physicians should become involved in

local organizations concerned with educating

patients about pertinent health issues. One of

the ways available to the Delaware physician

is through the Delaware Chapter of DOC ( Doc-

tors Ought To Care). The chapter, started by

Dr. Mark Glassner when he was a family prac-

tice resident at the Medical Center of Delaware,

has already presented its anti-ad program in

several area schools. The cover of this issue

was drawn in a DOC sponsored contest in The

Independence School and H. B. Du Pont School.

DOC hopes to develop a school curriculum to

follow up its presentation throughout the school

year. The program focuses mainly on the false

associations put forth in tobacco advertising

in magazines directed at teenagers.

It has been 20 years since the original Sur-

geon General’s report on smoking and ill health.

It is time that we as physicians become visibly

involved in the education of our patients and

truly set the record straight about smoking.
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CARDIOVASCULAR EFFECTS OF

TOBACCO ABUSE

It is noteworthy that in Osier’s first edition

of his famous textbook, The Principles and Prac-

tice of Medicine, published in 1892, only four

pages of the text were devoted to a description

of angina pectoris and there was no reference

to cigarette smoking and tobacco abuse. 1 Our

awareness of the problem, then, is of a later

time, the mid- and late twentieth century. Never-

theless, there were early reports linking smoking

with the development of cardiovascular disease.

In 1904 Erb found a higher percentage of

smokers than non-smokers with intermittent

claudication. Thirty years later, Howard made
the observation that the increased prevalence of

coronary heart disease noted since World War
I might well be the result of the greatly in-

Dr. Gordon is Senior Attending, Section of Cardiology, Depart-
ment of Medicine, The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington;
clinical assistant professor of medicine at Thomas Jefferson Uni*
versity, Philadelphia; Director of the Non-invasive Laboratory,
The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington; and Chief of the
Department of Medicine, Section of Cardiology, St. Francis Hos-
pital. Wilmington.

Richard F. Gordon, M.D., F.A.C.C.

creased use of cigarettes. It was not, however,

until 1940 that the association between cigarette

smoking and coronarv heart disease was first

reported bv the Mayo Clinic. The first large

prospective study concerning this relationship

followed in 1954. Ten years later the Surgeon

General, Luther Terry, came out with the first

major United States Public Health Service re-

view of the relationship between smoking and

heart disease. By 1979 the magnitude of the

epidemiological, pathological, clinical, and ex-

perimental evidence had grown to such a point

that the Surgeon General’s report concluded,

“smoking is causally related to coronarv heart

disease in the common sense of that idea and

for the purpose of preventive medicine.’’ Addi-

tional evidence continues to accumulate concern-

ing this.
2

Nicotine, felt to be the major habituating

agent in cigarette smoke, may be more resistant
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to effective treatment than heroin addiction. 3

Nicotine stimulates the sympathoadrenal system

at the level of the central nervous system causing

central nervous system stimulation followed by

central nervous system depression. Like acetyl-

choline, it discharges adrenalin from the adrenal

gland and releases noradrenalin from the hypo-

thalamus. ft also releases antidiuretic hormone

from the pituitary. The net result of nicotine

administration is catecholamine elevation, which

may affect the mvocardium, peripheral vessels,

carbohydrate metabolism, fat metabolism, plate-

lets, and coagulation. 4

Some of the potentially adverse effects on the

cardiovascular system mediated through the

effect of nicotine include thrombosis, arrhythmia,

and platelet aggregation. Others are mediated

through the combined effects of both the raised

carboxyhemoglobin and nicotine which together

may jeopardize left ventricular function and

lower the ventricular fibrillatory threshold. 5

The effects of nicotine on the cardiovascular

system appear to be multiple. An individual

who smokes one pack of cigarettes per day

acutely stresses his or her cardiovascular system

20 times in 24 hours. Cigarette smoking causes

increases in heart rate, systolic blood pressure,

and cardiac output. These systemic effects aug-

ment the workload of the heart and increase

myocardial oxygen demand. At the same time,

carboxyhemoglobin produced by smoking re-

duces the capacity for oxygen exchange in the

capillary beds, increasing myocardial oxygen de-

mand and limiting myocardial oxygen supply. 6 In

addition, increased conduction velocity and pro-

pensity towards arrhythmias, exacerbation of

angina in coronary patients, and diminished left

ventricular performance in coronary patients

have been observed. 4

With regard to impaired myocardial function,

a recent article in the New Eiigland Journal of

Medicine described a causative relationship be-

tween smoking and left ventricular wall motion

abnormality and cardiomyopathy. 7 Of particu-

lar interest was the finding that the relationship

appears to be distinct from that associated with

coronary stenosis, suggesting an additional and
independent deleterious effect of smoking on

myocardial performance. Whether this is a

pure nicotine effect or whether it is related to

carboxyhemoglobin produced from carbon mon-
oxide is not clear.

The acute coronary vasoconstrictive effect of

cigarette smoking and nicotine observed in coro-

nary heart disease has been well demonstrated.

Coronary sinus flow has been shown to be re-

duced and coronary vascular resistance increased

following smoking. The result is an altera-

tion in the ability of the coronary vasculature to

regulate flow in accordance with oxygen require-

ments of the myocardium. 8 The mechanism

causing decreased coronary reactivity may be

related to nicotine-induced reductions in vas-

cular endothelial prostacycline
(
prostaglandin I2

[PG I2 ] ) levels. Stimulation of coronary alpha-

adrenergic receptors may also play a role.6

In addition to the hemodynamic perturbations

described, nicotine has also been implicated in

the primary atherosclerotic process within the

arterial wall. Several mechanisms for this effect

have been proposed, including the increase in

free fatty acids secondary to catecholamine re-

lease and the effects on the blood coagulation

pathway including platelet aggregation and

changes in fibrinolytic activity. 4 Chronic smok-

ing also alters endothelial structure, denudes

the surface of the vessel, and promotes platelet

adhesions to subendothelial layers. These struc-

tural changes are believed to be important fac-

tors in the development of atherosclerosis. 6 It

has also been proposed that prostaglandins

which promote atherogenesis may also be af-

fected by cigarette smoking. An imbalance in

thromboxane/prostacycline may exist which may
potentuate platelet aggregation in the presence

of hyperlipidemia and may also induce coronary

spasm. Finally, cigarette smoking can result in

elevations in serum lipids as well as changes in

lipoprotein distribution with reduction in the

high density fraction. 4

In addition to nicotine, the other proposed

constituent of primary importance in tobacco

smoke is carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide

has a 200 times greater affinity for hemoglobin

than oxygen; increased concentrations of carbo-

xyhemoglobin result in tissue hypoxia and also

result in a shift of the oxyhemoglobin dissocia-
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tion curve to the left, again resulting in tissue

hypoxia. 4 Kannel has also suggested that the

carbon monoxide in cigarette smoke produces

endothelial hypoxia which engenders intimal

lipid infiltration. In addition, enhanced platelet

adhesion to the subendothelial layers may
stimulate intimal smooth muscle proliferation,

perhaps through prostaglandin-mediated mecha-

nisms.'*

What then do these theoretical considerations

mean with regards to clinical cardiovascular dis-

ease? For one thing, cigarette smoking should

be considered the most important of the known
modified risk factors for coronary heart disease

in the United States. Smoking-related cardio-

vascular disease is estimated to account for more

deaths than any other smoking-related disease.

A smoker has a 70% greater risk of death from

coronary heart disease than a non-smoker, and

a heavy smoker, defined as smoking greater than

two packs per day, has been estimated to have

a mortality from eoronarv heart disease which

is 200% greater than the non-smoker. Further-

more, sudden death appears to be two to four

times a greater risk in the smoker than the non-

smoker. 9 Kannel estimates that smoking prob-

ably constitutes about 20% of the overall risk of

coronary heart disease in people under the age

of 65, and that 50% of the decrease in mortality

of coronary heart disease in the United States

can be attributed to smoking cessation. 10

A number of other observations and conclu-

sions are summarized in the most recent report

of the Surgeon General on smoking and cardio-

vascular disease. 9 The conclusions include these

statements: 1) Cigarette smoking is a major

independent risk factor for coronary heart dis-

ease and it acts synergistically with other risk

factors of serum cholesterol and hypertension

to greatly increase the risk of coronary heart

disease. 2) Women have a lower rate of coro-

nary heart disease than men but in the female

with a smoking pattern comparable to the male,

an increment in coronary heart disease death

rate is similar for the two sexes. 3) Females

who use oral contraceptives and who smoke in-

crease the risk for a myocardial infarction by

a factor of 10 compared to females who use

neither. 4) Mortality rates for smokers com-

pared to non-smokers is greater for younger age

groups than older. 5) Epidemiologic evidence

concerning reduced tar and nicotine or filter

cigarettes and their effect in coronary heart dis-

ease rates is conflicting. 9 With regard to this

last statement, a recent study has found that in

younger men the risk of mvocardial infarction

increases with the number of cigarettes smoked
but is not related to the amount of nicotine or

carbon monoxide in their cigarettes. 11 Another

study has shown that the correlation of plasma

nicotine and alveolar carbon monoxide with that

of nicotine and carbon monoxide yield of ciga-

rettes is verv poor. 12
6) Smokers of pipes or

cigars do not appear to experience substantially

greater coronary heart disease risk than non-

smokers. 7) The effects of intervention trials to

reduce or stop cigarette smoking all seem to

show a 10% reduction in coronary heart disease

death rate when compared to controls. These

studies have included the MRFIT; the Oslo

study; the Whitehall Civil Service study; and

the WHO European Collaborative study.9

This last point brings up a recently described

optimistic observation. When one quits smok-

ing, the risk of dying from heart disease begins

to recede almost immediately and eventually

becomes no greater than that experienced by

someone who has never smoked at all.
9 A recent

study found that the excess risk of mortality

declined within one to five years after stopping

smoking, and because of this the authors con-

cluded that even the elderly should be encour-

aged to quit. 13

The Surgeon General reports that about ten

vears following cessation of smoking, the coro-

nary heart disease death rate of the ex-smoker

who consumed less than one pack of cigarettes

a day is virtually identical to that of a lifelong

non-smoker. For the ex-smoker who consumed

more than one pack per day, the residual risk

of coronary heart disease is proportional to the

total lifetime exposure to cigarette smoke. 9

The conclusion from all the studies is straight-

forward: The cessation of cigarette smoking may
be the most important single means of interven-

tion currently available to use in the manage-

ment of patients with established coronary artery

disease. 9
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Deaths

EDWARD J. MINEHAN, D.O.

Dr. Edward
J.

Minehan died of cancer, June

20, at his home. He had been a family practice

specialist in the Wilmington area for more than

25 years. He was 55 and a resident of Palamino

Courts, Surrey Park. He was a member of St.

Mary Magdalen Catholic Church. He had been

on the staff of The Medical Center of Delaware

and Riverside Hospital.

Dr. Minehan is survived bv his wife, Helen

K.; four daughters, Kathryn A., a fourth year

student at Jefferson Medical College, Mary E.,

Lucy
J.

and Margaret H. Minehan, all at home;

his mother Marjorie L. Minehan, and a sister,

Marjorie M. Covey, both of Brielle, N.J.

V£

EDWARD THOMAS O'DONNELL, M.D.

Dr. Edward Thomas O’Donnell, 80, a Wil-

mington pediatrician for 47 years, died of cancer

June 23, at his home. Dr. O’Donnell, of 107

Congressional Drive, Greenville, retired from

private practice in 1979. He then worked part

time in the pediatric clinic of the State Health

Service Center for 11 years, retiring on March 1.

He was a native of Waterbury, Conn., where

he graduated from Crosby High School. He
graduated in 1931 from Yale University and in

1934 from Yale Medical School. He interned

for two years and was an assistant resident in

pediatrics at Long Island College Hospital,

Brooklyn, N.Y. He was chief resident physician

for two years at Children’s Hospital in Wash-

ington, D.C.

Dr. O’Donnell came to Wilmington in 1938

and began his private practice in pediatrics at

1004 Jefferson St. He also served on the staff

at Delaware and St. Francis Hospitals. He was
the fourth pediatrician to come to Wilmington,

following Dr. Margaret I. Handy, Dr. Charles

Wagner and Dr. Robert Warren.

In 1942, he entered the Army and was chief

of communicable diseases department at the sta-

tion hospital at Fort Belvoir, Ya., until Novem-
ber 1943. He then attended the Civil Affairs

Training School at Yale University until January

1944. Dr. O’Donnell was a lieutenant colonel

with the Medical Corps of the 1st Armv in

Europe and arrived in France in July 1944. He
was assigned to the Allied Military Government

Detachment in Germany as medical officer to

check and organize hospital and medical facili-

ties for the oare of civilians and displaced per-

sons in occupied cities as soon as they were taken

by the Allies.

After the war, he resumed his private practice

in Wilmington and included pediatric allergy.

He conducted an allergy clinic at Delaware

Hospital on his days off from 1964 until 1973.

He was school physician at Friends School from

1959-1980.

Dr. O’Donnell was president of the Delaware

Chapter of the American Academv of Pediatrics

in 1959. He was a member of the Physicians for

Social Responsibility, the International Physi-

cians for Prevention of Nuclear War, a fellow

of the American Academy of Pediatrics, the New
Castle Countv Medical Society, the American

Medical Association, the Delaware State Medical

Society and the Delaware Academy of Medicine.

He was also a member of the Yale Club of Del-

aware.

He is survived by his wife, Kathryn Brooks

O’Donnell; two sons, Edward T. O’Donnell Jr.

of Wilmington and John Brooks O’Donnell of

Seattle, Wash.; and a granddaughter.

is
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CIGARETTE SMOKING AND LUNG CANCER

A MODERN TRAGEDY

Joseph F. Kestner, Jr., M.D.

Cancer mortality rates are higher for smokers

than for non-smokers and the overall mortality

rate for smokers is dose related as measured by

the number of cigarettes smoked per day. It

is estimated that 144,000 new cases and 125,600

deaths due to lung cancer will occur in the

United States in 1985. Lung cancer has been

the leading cause of cancer deaths in men in the

U.S. since the mid-1950’s. It is expected that

in 1985 more women in the U.S. will die of lung

cancer than will die of breast cancer. 1

Cigarette smoking is the major cause of lung

cancer in this country. Approximately 85% of

lung cancer deaths in the U.S. are related to

cigarette smoking and, hence, preventable or

avoidable if the individuals had not smoked

cigarettes. 2 Of the four major cell types of lung

cancer—squamous, adenocarcinoma, small cell

and large cell— all have been related to cigarette

smoking.34

The relationship between tobacco smoking

and lung cancer was suggested in the 1930s. 5

A classic article, recently reprinted in JAMA,

focused widespread attention on this relation-

ship. 6 Many retrospective studies have examined

the relationship between smoking and lung

Dr. Kestner is a pulmonary specialist in private practice in

Wilmington.
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cancer. All have consistently confirmed the link

between cigarette smoking and the development

of lung cancer. The risk for developing cancer

of the lung is always lower in nonsmokers. These

retrospective studies have been reviewed in the

Reports of the Surgeon General. 7 8
'
9 Two more

recently reported retrospective studies have con-

firmed a strong positive association between lung

cancer and cigarette smoking. 1011

A number of prospective studies have also ex-

amined the relationship between lung cancer

mortality and cigarette smoking. In 1951, all

British physicians were surveyed by questionnaire

about their smoking habits. Those who replied

were followed to their death, or for a minimum
of 20 years. An excess number of deaths occur-

red among smokers; one of the causes of the

excess mortality was lung cancer. 1213

The American Cancer Society in a 25-State

Study enrolled more than 1,000,000 men and

women in a prospective epidemiologic survey

in 1959 and 1960. Most of the enrollees were

followed for 12 years. 14 A survey of U.S. Vet-

erans holding government life insurance policies

was begun in 1954. Specific causes of death

are available for a 16 year period. 15,16 A study

of Canadian Veterans and Pensioners was begun

in 1955. Results of the first she years of obser-
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vation in this study of smoking related mortality

are now available. 17 The results of an American

Cancer Society Nine-State study were reported

in 1958. 18
'
19 The mortality experience of 68,000

middle-age California men was reported in

1970. 20 All these prospective studies document

excess deaths in cigarette smokers and a large

number of those deaths specifically due to lung

cancer.

The lung cancer mortality ratios ranged from

3.6:1 for women smokers in the American Can-

cer Society 25-State Study to 14:1 for men

smokers in the British Physicians Study. 21 Each

of these studies demonstrated a gradient of risk

for the development of lung cancer: The higher

the number of cigarettes smoked at the time of

entry into the study, the greater the risk of de-

veloping lung cancer. An overall estimate from

these and other studies is that male smokers are

10 times more likely to develop lung cancer than

are non-smokers; heavy smokers are at even

higher risk. 7

If cigarette smoking is causally related to

lung cancer, one would expect that the mortality

rate from lung cancer for persons who quit

smoking to be lower than for those who con-

tinued to smoke. Those prospective studies

which examined this question showed this antici-

pated decrease in lung cancer mortality for those

who stopped smoking. 1210 Lung cancer mor-

tality was inversely related to the number of

years since a person stopped smoking. The
longer a person had been free of the smoking

habit, the less his chance was of developing

lung cancer.

Members of the Mormon Church are pro-

hibited by religious principles from using to-

bacco. In the Utah Cancer Study Mormons had

a much lower lung cancer mortality rate than

non-Mormons. A subgroup of particularly “ac-

tive” Mormon males was found to have an even

lower lung cancer mortality rate than other
#

Mormon males. 23

Data from the Swedish Twin Registry indi-

cates that in monozygotic twins discordant for

smoking, there is an excess of lung cancer in

the smoking twin, more information supporting

a causal relationship between cigarette smoking

and lung cancer.24

If cigarette smoking is causally related to

lung cancer, smokers would be expected to de-

velop premalignant changes in the bronchial epi-

thelium. In studies of postmortem material,

Auerbach reported changes of basal-cell hyper-

plasia, stratification and squamous metaplasis,

changes we know to be premalignant in bron-

chial epithelium. 25 - 26 The frequency and in-

tensity of these changes increased with increas-

ing cigarette consumption. Other investigators

have confirmed the relationship between pre-

malignant changes in bronchial epithelium and

cigarette smoking. 27 - 28 Carcinoma in situ and

the likelihood of this representing an early stage

in the development of invasive lung carcinoma

was described. 29 -30

Papanicolaou reported a case of carcinoma

in situ of the bronchus detected by cytologic

changes in cells obtained from expectorated

sputum and bronchial washings and speculated

on the potential of this technique in the early

detection of lung cancer.31 A decrease in the

frequency of premalignant changes in bronchial

epithelium was reported in an autopsy series

in the 1970s,32 compared to a similar study re-

ported in the 1950s. 26 The observed differences

may be due to the reduced tar and nicotine

content in newer cigarettes.

Many retrospective and prospective epidemi-

ologic studies unanimously and unequivocally

associate the development of lung cancer and

death from lung cancer with cigarette smoking.

By demonstrating the progression of premalig-

nant changes, carcinoma in situ and invasive

bronchogenic carcinoma histologic studies

strongly support this association. These objec-

tive analyses, together with overwhelming clini-

cal observations, leave no doubt concerning the

cause and effect relationship of cigarette smok-

ing and lung cancer.
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ACHIEVING A SMOKE-FREE SOCIETY

Chris Kiehne

Cigarette smoking is the greatest preventable

cause of death and disability in the U.S. For-

tunately, most Americans do not smoke, and the

rate has slowly but steadily declined since the

Surgeon General’s historic report. However, I

believe we may be reaching an equilibrium.

Without more concerted efforts, smoking may
begin to level off.

Education works. Eighty percent of our school

children do not smoke; millions of Americans

are kicking the habit. From one perspective,

an educational program with an 80% success rate

is remarkable. But from another perspective,

are we willing to tolerate a “minority” habit

that kills 300,000 Americans each year?

We so far have treated smoking as an indi-

vidual behavior which the individual is free to

choose. We have informed and educated indi-

viduals, but we have done little to interfere with

their choice. We provide services for those who
choose to quit, but we have done little to per-

suade them beyond informing them of the con-

sequences of their choice. We have created few,

if any, social or economic disincentives.

To make further progress against smoking,

we must deal with smoking as a social, political,

and economic issue that goes beyond the indi-

vidual’s freedom of choice. We must confront

Mr. Kiehne served as executive director of Delaware Lung
Association from 1980-1985.

the political and economic power of the tobacco

industry head on. Prohibition will not work,

nor is it necessary. In fact, the “failure” of pro-

hibition is one of the tobacco industry’s favorite

media themes. But there are many ways, short

of prohibition, we can create incentives not to

smoke.

First, we must recognize the enormous polit-

ical power of the tobacco industry. In 1982,

Americans spent $25 billion on cigarettes. The

total contribution of cigarettes to the national

economy exceeds $60 billion, or roughly 2.5% of

the GNP. It oreates two million jobs, 2.5% of

total private sector employment. With these

financial resources, the industry is a formidable

political opponent. It influences our political

process, and perhaps even the objectivity of our

news media.

North Carolina produces 40% of the nation’s

tobacco. Not surprisingly, North Carolina’s Sen-

ator Jesse Helms chairs the Senate Agriculture

Committee. Last fall the Republican Senate

lowered the cigarette excise tax to help Helms

in his race against Democrat Jim Hunt; Helms

won.

Many believe the enormous number of dollars

spent on cigarette advertising influences the

news media’s coverage of smoking. A review

by the American Council on Science and Health

stated that, “Only one third of the magazines
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surveyed reported the hazards of smoking both

frequently and accurately. The majority con-

fused and obfuscated the facts, or failed to men-

tion them at all.”
1

Cigarette manufacturers claim that the billion-

plus dollars spent on advertising their product

is to establish brand preference only, but, in

fact, the combined advertising and public rela-

tions activities of the industry create some sig-

nificant misconceptions. An FTC report found

that 40% of smokers believe that only heavy

smoking is hazardous. Only 32% of smokers

believe smoking makes a great difference in how

long a smoker is likely to live. Fifty percent of

all women did not know that smoking during

pregnancy increases the risk of stillbirth and

miscarriage.-

This misinformation is a deliberate result of

the tobacco industry’s efforts to downplay the

dangers of smoking. While publicly denying

health risks, their real strategy has been to

position smoking as one of the many causes of

cancer. Tobacco industry funded research into

other causes of cancer furthers these miscon-

ceptions.

Tobacco industry power has created a sys-

tem of federal programs that protect and pro-

mote the industry. Price supports, allotments,

and agricultural research have all benefitted the

industry. Fortunately, the power and money
of the tobacco industry can, and is, being con-

fronted. In 1982, the Heart Association, Cancer

Society, and the Lung Association joined to-

gether with other health groups to form the

Coalition on Smoking or Health. Fighting up-

hill all the way, the coalition has won several

battles.

First, the cigarette excise tax was increased

from 8 cents to 16 cents a pack. This marked the

first real increase in the tax since 1951. Second,

after considerable debate, Congress passed the

Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Act. The
act strengthens warnings, creates a permanent

anti-smoking agency within the Department of

Health and Human Services, and requires dis-

closure of tobacco additives. Unfortunately, the

anti-tobacco forces lost a major battle when the

cigarette excise tax, which had been temporary,

was not extended. The tax is scheduled to re-

turn to 8 cents per pack in 1986 unless this de-

cision is reversed.

While an auspicious start, it is to be hoped

these achievements are onlv the beginning. Con-

gress has showed a willingness to take on tobacco

issues after vears of avoiding them. Such ac-

tion is needed to reshape social disincentives for

smoking and rewards for non-smoking. Most

important is an increase in the cigarette excise

tax. No other single action can have as great

an effect on tobacco consumption.

Economists have developed a model of the

effect of price on consumption, which is called

elasticity. Cigarette smoking is relatively in-

elastic among long term smokers. A 10% in-

crease in price causes only a 4% drop in con-

sumption. However, smoking among young

people is more elastic; a 10% increase in price

causes a 14% decrease in smoking. Overall, a

tax increase will reduce smoking behavior among

adults and still raise new tax dollars, an attrac-

tive advantage to deficit-conscious legislators.

At the same time, the tax would have a dramatic-

effect on smoking by youths; we could raise a

new generation of non-smokers.

Equally important, price increases seem to

have a higher impact on consumption among

low income smokers. This would help address

the growing problem of smoking as a low in-

come, low socio-economic group phenomenon.

Over time, the tax will also help the govern-

ment reduce the costs of medical insurance pro-

grams, since smokers consume a disproportion-

ate share of health care dollars.

A dramatic increase in cigarette prices is

easily justified. Smoking costs the U.S. $40

billion-plus each year. These costs are shared

by all taxpayers alike. One economist has esti-

mated that the lifetime cost of smoking to an

individual male smoker is nearly $60,000. To

recover all costs of smoking to the nation would

require an excise tax of more than a dollar per

pack. Realistically, a return to the 16 cent tax or

an even greater level is feasible. Achieving

such an increase will be a major priority of the

American Lung Association this year.

Other public policy changes will be needed

to further reduce smoking’s toll. First, the U.S.
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Government should end the tobacco allotment,

which was created during the depression era,

and price support systems. Originally issued

to landowners, the allotments have taken on a

life of their own. They are literally a “license”

to grow tobacco. The 70% of all growers who
do not own allotments must lease them, adding

dramatically to the cost of raising tobacco.

Allotments also create a powerful interest group.

Eliminating allotments would eliminate part of

the political power of big tobacco.

The U.S. Government also conducts a price-

support system for tobacco. In short, the sys-

tem guarantees growers a fixed price by buying

what they don’t sell. In 1983, the U.S. owned

over 500 million pounds of tobacco.

Anti-smoking forces have made progress

against these programs. In fact, there is a

growing concensus that these programs should

be self-sufficient. This is not enough. The U.S.

Government has no business supporting tobacco

growing at all. Even if there is no net cost to

the taxpayers, government actions, such as pro-

viding orderly markets and guaranteeing profits,

help the tobacco industry. The allotment and

price support systems should be eliminated.

We must now work to change the basic sys-

tem of rewards and penalities associated with

smoking and non-smoking behavior. For ex-

ample, lower life insurance rates for non-smokers

should be accompanied by similar reduced rates

for medical, fire, and automobile insurance.

Some experts believe smokers’ annual medical

expenses are 70% higher than non-smokers, yet

few medical insurers provide reductions for

non-smokers. Employers providing life and medi-

cal insurance to employees should be required

to provide “equal value” benefits to smokers

and non-smokers. In other words, non-smokers

should have other benefits equal in value to the

savings they provide their employers. The trend

toward cafeteria benefit plans, where employers

select a mix of benefits based on cost, will facili-

tate this change. Legislation, however, may be

needed to end this subtle discrimination against

non-smokers.

We must achieve recognition of non-smoking

as the norm, and make clear that when in con-

flict, the rights of the non-smoker not to smoke
supersede the right of the smoker to smoke.

Much recent debate over public smoking has

tried to balance the rights of smokers and non-

smokers. This is certainly an improvement over

the past, where the rights of the smoker have

prevailed, but equal is not good enough. We
must establish the fundamental principle that

when smokers and non-smokers must occupy

the same space, and all reasonable attempts at

other solutions have failed, then the non-smokers’

rights shall prevail.

These changes seem idealistic, but they are

possible. At the American Lung Association’s

Annual Meeting last May, Surgeon General Ev-

erett C. Koop, M.D., challenged the public

health community to create a smokefree society

by the year 2000. To achieve that lofty goal,

drastic remedies are in order.
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SMOKING DURING PREGNANCY

Cecil C. Gordon, Jr., M.D.

Smoking during pregnancy is one of the most

challenging problems the obstetrician faces to-

day. There is often understandable reluctance

on the part of the obstetrician to openly discuss

the subject with the expectant mother for fear

of unduly upsetting the patient over what has

now become a very touchy social issue. Some
physicians would even suggest that the risks to

the fetus and the mother-to-be have yet to be

sufficiently substantiated and therefore need not

Dr. Gordon is a 1984 graduate of the Ob-Gyn Residency Pro-
gram at Wilmington Medical Center. He is currently in private
practice in Wilmington.

be emphasized. Why frighten the patient when
the risks seem only minimal? In reality, the

pregnant patient who smokes seriously jeopar-

dizes her own health as well as that of her

unborn fetus.

It is now estimated that 25 to 30% of American

women smoke throughout pregnancy. A woman
who smokes approximately one pack of ciga-

rettes daily may spend as much as 10% of her

day smoking. Cigarette smoke contains more

than 1,000 known chemical compounds. The

active constituent of tobacco is tbe alkaloid nico-
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TABLE 1

CIGARETTE SMOKING AND REDUCTION IN BIRTH WEIGHT

Reduction in

Population crude birth

Country Source size weight (g)

Australia Cope et al. (1 973) 4,067 177
Britain Butler et al. (1971) 16,994 21

1

Ireland Murphy & Mulcahy (1971) 10,692 68-267

New Zealand Bailey (1970) 1,174 144-205

Sweden Kullander & Kallen (1972) 6,363 170

United States Comstock et al. (1971) 12,287 200
Frazier et al. (1961) 2,736 (Black) 156

MacMahon (1966) 12,155 (Males) 219
(Females) 227

Underwood et al. (1967) 48,505 109-213

Yerushalmy* (1964) 5,334 (White) 200
1,413 (Black) 135

*lnfants weighing more than 2500 g. or 5 ’A lb.

(Adapted from Obstetrical and Gynecological Survey, 1978, Williams and Wilkins Co.)

tine which has widespread effects. When a

puff of cigarette smoke is inhaled, the amount

of nicotine absorbed is equivalent to an intra-

venous dose of 0.1 mg. 1

The chemistry and pharmacology of tobacco

smoke is complex and not fully understood. Its

composition varies with type of tobacco leaf

used, the way it is cured, and the way it is

smoked. Two components of smoke, namely

nicotine and carbon monoxide, have been impli-

cated as causing the majority of the adverse

effects smoking has on pregnancy. Carbon mon-

oxide readily crosses the placenta. 2 When com-

bined with hemoglobin it forms a relatively

stable oarboxyhemoglobin complex and therefore

reduces oxygen carrying capacity in the fetus

by as much as 25% in a heavy smoker.

The first studies investigating smoking and its

adverse effects on pregnancy were done by Son-

tag and Wallace in 1935,3 who were able to

document a definite increase in fetal heart rate

after the mother began smoking a cigarette.

After a period of declining interest, attention

again focused on smoking and pregnancy when
Simpson concluded in 1957 that the birth weight

was approximately 200 grams less in the off-

spring of mothers who smoked compared to the

offspring of nonsmokers. 4 He further concluded

that rate of prematurity in smokers was twice

that of nonsmokers and increased proportion-

ately with the number of cigarettes smoked

daily.

The adverse effects of smoking during preg-

nancy can be divided into two categories—fetal

effects and maternal effects. The mother who
smokes at least 10 cigarettes per day throughout

pregnancy exposes her unborn fetus to many
potential problems. These include decreased

birth weight, increased incidence of prematurity,

increased probability of spontaneous abortion,

and increased perinatal mortality rate.

There is no doubt that smoking has a nega-

tive effect on fetal growth. (Table 1) There

have been more than 50 studies involving ap-

proximately 500,000 births confirming Simpson’s

original research in 1957. In the majority of

these studies the amount of the decrease in birth

weight was found to be directly proportional

to the number of cigarettes smoked. These find-

ings were not influenced by race, parity, age,

or socioeconomic status. Placental weight did

not appear to be directly affected by smoking.

Although several theories have been proposed

to explain the etiology of the impaired fetal
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TABLE 2

PERINATAL AND FETAL MORTALITY IN NON-SMOKERS AND SMOKERS

Mortality/1 000
Population Non-

Country Source size smokers Smokers

Australia Cope et al. (1973) 4,067 21.1 27.8*
Britain Butler et al. (1972) 21,788 32.0 41.1*
Canada Ontario P. N. M. survey (1967) 50,267 23.2 29.4*
Finland Rantakallio (1969) 11,742 23.2 23.4
Sweden Kullander & Kallen (1972) 6,363 17.7 25.2*
United States Comstock et al. (1971) 12,287 15.4 21.5*°

Underwood et al. (1967) 48,505 19.7 20.8
Yerushalmy (1971)

(White) 9,793 11.0 11.3
(Black) 3,290 17.1 21.5*

*Significantly higher in smokers.

°Neonatal mortality rate (deaths occurring within 28 days of birth).

(Adapted from Obstetrical and Gynecological Survey, 1978, Williams and Wilkins Co.)

growth, the most plausible explanation is de-

creased oxygen delivery to the fetus as is also

seen in pregnancies complicated bv severe ane-

mia, maternal cyanotic heart disease, and gesta-

tions at a high altitude. The critical period dur-

ing which smoking exerts its deleterious influ-

ence has not been fully established.

Several studies in the 1950s and 1960s sug-

gested an increased incidence of spontaneous

abortions among smokers compared with non-

smokers. However, this finding has remained

one of the most difficult to substantiate. Often-

times, many early spontaneous abortions occur

at home and are unreported because the woman
does not seek medical attention. In addition,

most studies have not made allowances for other

factors that directly influence the rate of spon-

taneous abortion. Therefore, it is not possible

to draw any definite conclusions about the asso-

ciation between cigarette smoking and the rate

of spontaneous abortion. 5

On the other hand, definite conclusions can

be made about smoking and increased perinatal

mortality rate. In five major studies from Aus-

tralia, Britain, Canada, Sweden, and the United

States reviewing the outcome of more than

250,000 pregnancies, the perinatal mortality rate

was statistically significantly higher in smokers.

(Table 2) The Australian, British, and Cana-

dian studies also demonstrated a dose-response

relationship, ie, perinatal mortality rate increase

is directly proportional to the increase in the

amount of smoking. When Rush and Kass re-

viewed 12,388 perinatal deaths and abortions in

1972, they found that heavy smokers had an

excess perinatal loss of 34.4%.

Some researchers have questioned the results

of these studies. Yerushalmy’s study is perhaps

the most well publicized. 6 He found that al-

though there was an increase in the proportion

of low birth weight infants among smokers, the

perinatal mortality rate for these low birth

weight infants was much lower than for low

birth weight infants of nonsmoking mothers. He
used his data to question the cause and effect

relationship on the basis that the smokers and

nonsmokers differed in their environmental, be-

havioral, and biological variables. He sug-

gested that the observed differences in perinatal

mortality rates demonstrated by others may be

due to the smoker, not the smoking.

Despite the doubts raised by Yerushalmy, and

despite the obvious difficulties standardizing the

population for age, parity, sex of the infant,

social class, race, and other factors that affect

perinatal mortality, the weight of the evidence
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suggests that the perinatal mortality rate is in-

deed higher in smoking mothers.

Smoking also increased the incidence of seri-

ous and potentially lethal complications in the

mother-to-be, and has been identified as a con-

tributing factor in poor maternal weight gain,

increased fetal wastage in pre-eclamptics, and

increased incidence of maternal antepartum

hemorrhage. In 1974, in a well-controlled study,

Rush and associates found that smoking mothers

had a significantly lower mean weekly weight

gain and highly significant gradients of de-

creasing weight gain with increased amounts

of cigarettes smoked. 7 They concluded that

smoking depressed fetal growth mainly by de-

pression of caloric intake as reflected by lower

maternal weight gain. Ultimately, the fetus was

subjected to all the complications associated

with low birth weight infants.

A somewhat unexpected finding by Under-

wood et al in 1967 was that the incidence of

pre-eclampsia was lower in pregnant women
who smoke than in pregnant women who didn’t

smoke. 8 Because nicotine causes a release of

epinephrine from the adrenal medulla and peri-

pherally as well, the result is peripheral vaso-

constriction. One would then expect to see an

increase in the incidence of pre-eclampsia. Sev-

eral other studies have since confirmed the find-

ings of Underwood and his group.9 Unfortu-

nately, the babies of the smokers who go on to

develop pre-eclampsia are at a much greater

risk in terms of perinatal mortality. These in-

fants exhibited a 21.7% mortality rate compared

with an 8.5% mortality rate in infants whose

mothers are nonsmoking pre-eclamptics. The

nature of the protection offered by smoking

against toxemia was not clear. Although re-

searchers have not been able to agree on the

protective mechanism of smoking, they do agree

that when pre-eclampsia develops in the mother-

to-be who smoked, the outcome has a much

graver prognosis. One theory is that thiocya-

nate, the detoxication product of cyanide, is in-

creased in smokers and exhibits hypotensive ef-

fects.

Abruptio placenta, a complication that when

severe carries a 10% maternal mortality rate,

occurs significantly more often in smokers than

in nonsmokers. 10 The risk of developing an

abruption or another form of antepartum hemor-

rhage of unknown etiology is increased by as

much as 24% in moderate smokers and 68% in

heavy smokers (one pack per day). Likewise,

the incidence of placenta previa is increased

significantly in both moderate and heavy smokers

by 25% and 92%, respective! \ . An adequate

explanation of the increased likelihood of ante-

partum hemorrhage has not been found.

Additional potential detrimental effects of

smoking on the outcome of pregnancy include

increased congenital malformations ( especially

congenital heart disease), decreased intellectual

growth, and permanently impaired physical de-

velopment. Although the available information

has not allowed any definite conclusion to be

drawn, smoking has been implicated in all of

the above.

When one considers the proven deleterious

effects smoking has on pregnancy, and the count-

less potential harmful effects, the only safe solu-

tion to the problem is to ask a pregnant woman
to stop smoking. If she is unable to stop smok-

ing completely, the next best alternative is a

reduction in her consumption of cigarettes dur-

ing pregnancy.

The physician’s role in smoking prevention

has been criticized for many years. Many phy-

sicians have considered smoking a matter of

personal lifestyle, meriting intervention only when
cigarette smoking exacerbated a medical con-

dition. It is now time that each physician take

an active part in an effort to reduce the harmful

effects of smoking. As a provider of therapeutic

services, the obstetrician and family practitioner

can use routine office visits as an opportunity

to express concern about smoking behavior and

to provide information about the hazards of

smoking.

Discussions of smoking have additional impact

if they are initiated during “teachable moments,”

when patients are known to be more responsive

to physician advice regarding cigarette absti-

nence. Office visits related to coronary symp-

toms, lung disease, upper respiratory infection,

and other illnesses, as well as for pregnancy, are

an opportune time to encourage patients to quit

smoking. Patients cannot easily disassociate
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themselves from the adverse effects of smoking

when they have symptoms of disease or preg-

nancy. Disassociation becomes easier, however,

as symptoms subside.

Certainly, maternal instincts should make
pregnant women receptive to the suggestion to

stop smoking for the sake of their own health

and that of their infants.
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Letters to the Editor

MORE ON SMOKING AND LOGIC

TIGHT COMPARTMENTS

To the Editor:

I enjoyed the Freud quotation in the editorial,

“Smoking and Logic Tight Compartments”

(February).

One of the most bothersome behaviors of

many cigarette smokers is that of tossing a ciga-

rette butt out the car window instead of using

the ashtray. When I teach self-hypnosis to

someone who wants to stop smoking, the treat-

ment strategy to be used in their self-induced

trances is: “Smoking is poison to my body; I

need my body in order to live. I will give my
body the respect and care it needs in order to

live.” About a year ago I put my anger and

this line of logic together in the following ob-

servation; People who throw cigarette butts out

of their cars give more respect to their cars

than they do to their lungs and their bodies.

Recently, I had the opportunity while stopped

at a red light to try this out on an unsuspecting

litterbug. I caught his attention, and said to

him, “It’s interesting how you give more respect

to your truck than vou do to your lungs.” He
was so shocked and saddened that he was

speechless, and drove on mechanically as the

light turned green. I somewhat regret having

added to the man’s discomfort, but it is my
hope that he may lessen his more dangerous

behavior and discomfort.

This was only a single trial of my idea. I

believe we physicians should try to develop some

public health awareness campaign to help people

trade their logic tight compartments of denial

for logic tight compartments regarding health.

Leon Morton Green, M.D.
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Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

PROTECTING NONSMOKERS' RIGHTS

The Constitution protects the rights of an in-

dividual with a sound mind to act irresponsibly

toward himself as long as he does not infringe

upon or harm other people. When an individual

interferes with the life of another, statutory and

legislative law find the situation intolerable, and

government has the obligation to step in to

protect the innocent. People who smoke to-

bacco products are endangering the economic

and medical well being of nonsmokers, and the

time has come for legislative action to correct

this situation.

Smoking becomes a government issue when
society, rather than the smoker, must bear the

economic burden of smoking, whether in the

form of higher taxes, increased insurance pre-

miums, or reduced employee compensation.

Fires, accidents, absenteeism, and lack of pro-

ductivity are just a few of the costs society must
bear. In this era of limited health care funding,

every dollar spent treating a smoking related

illness takes a dollar away from treating other

illnesses; consequentlv, smoking translates into

less health care F societv. The monev busi-

nesses lose due their smoking employees

means less take home pay with a commensurate

lower standard of living for all employees.

The need to eliminate or at least reduce the

economic costs due to smoking is clear but the

solution is complex. The costs of smoking should

be shifted back onto the smoker wherever pos-

sible. Insurance plans should take the risks

into consideration when assessing the premiums

and deductible for smokers; paybacks should

be lowered in cases where smoking can be

MANSURE & PRETTYMAN INC.
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pioved to be a proximate cause related to the

circumstances under which a claim occurred.

The most effective way to shift the economic

burden of smoking onto smokers is via cigarette

taxes. The government should use some of the

tax revenue from cigarettes to fund anti-smoking

programs of its own. The strongest emphasis

should be directed toward teenagers to catch

them before they start to smoke. Young smokers

need to be reached early because among adoles-

cent smokers the probability of quitting de-

creases linearly with the duration of their smok-

ing practice .

1 Another benefit of educating

young people is that smoking parents can be

reached through their children. As one physi-

cian who lectures children about smoking put

it, “I convert kids into activists. I tell them

that the two most precious people in their lives—

their parents—are the ones I’m really concerned

about.”2

Overall, what will society gain from the mea-

sures recommended? A more equitable distri-

bution of the financial costs of smoking will be

achieved without infringing on smokers’ con-

stitutionally protected rights. The increase in

government revenues due to increasing cigarette

taxes could be used to provide more medical

care to those receiving government medical

assistance without increasing expenditures for

medical care from general revenue fund. Most

importantly, there will be a decrease in smoking

as the pressure from business, government, on

smokers’ pocketbooks, and from their children

combine synergistically to persuade smokers to

quit or at least cut back. As smoking decreases,

the money and effort formerly spent on treating

smokers’ illnesses can be spent on medical re-

search and better health care for everyone.

Given the current crisis in health care costs,

society may have the right to insist that avoid-

able antisocial behavior, which is also in the

individual’s own interest, is unacceptable .
3

Lawrence M. Adler
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Detect
Iron

Deficiency Before
Anemia
Develops

One of the most common causes of anemia is the

depletion of iron stores. Iron deficiency, howevei,

is always present before the onset of anemia
and should be detected in its earliest stage by

measuring serum or plasma ferritin.

CHRONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF IRON DEFICIENCY

EARLY INTERMEDIATE LATE
STAGE STAGE STAGE

FERRITIN DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS LEVELS

BONE MARROW DECREASED DECREASED DECREASED
STAINING STAINING STAINING

TOTAL IRON
BINDING CAPACITY (TIBC)

NORMAL ELEVATED ELEVATED

SERUM IRON NORMAL DECREASED DECREASED
LEVELS LEVELS

ERYTHROCYTE NORMAL INCREASED INCREASED
PROTOPORPHYRINS LEVELS LEVELS

HEMOGLOBIN + HEMATOCRIT NORMAL NORMAL LOW

MEAN CORPUSCULAR
VOLUME (MCV)

NORMAL NORMAL LOW

RBC MORPHOLOGY NORMAL NORMAL MICROCYTOSIS
HYPOCHROMIA

Of course, a low hemoglobin concentration is the

most definitive indicator of anemia, but a significant

reduction in circulating hemoglobin cannot be
detected until the final stage of iron deficiency. .

.

anemia! Likewise, total serum iron-binding

capacity and serum iron do not pick up the
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earliest stage of iron depletion, nor do they

discriminate between depleted iron stores

and conditions associated with defective

reticuloendothelial release of iron.

Various studies, however, have shown that there

is a direct relationship between ferritin and iron

stores, i.e., a concentration of 1 ng/mL of serum
ferritin is equivalent to about 8mg of storage iron.

The measurement of serum or plasma ferritin, a

quantitative, noninvasive indicator of iron stores,

is, therefore, clinically useful in determining iron

deficiency before anemia develops.
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LEADERSHIP IN THE COMBAT AGAINST

SMOKING-RELATED ILLNESS AND DEATH

Dr. Luther Terry, the courageous surgeon

general during whose term the first landmark

report on the nefarious influence of tobacco on

health was published, died in April of this year.

Dr. Terry would have been pleased with this

issue of the Delaware Medical Journal which is

devoted entirely to the medical costs and trage-

dies of smoking.

We think Dr. Terry would also be as proud

as we are of Dr. Kevin Roberts who suggested

the theme, solicited the papers, and served as

guest editor. While serving as a resident on an

adult medical service, Dr. Roberts’ concern with

the consequences of smoking on health became

acute when he noted the almost invariable pres-

ence of smoking as a habit among those patients

incurably ill with respiratory failure, as well as

in those with lung cancer, and also in younger

persons admitted with coronary heart disease.

To effectuate changes in smoking habits, Dr.

Roberts became active with the local chapter

of DOC, the acronym for Doctors Ought to

Care, a national program begun by Dr. Alan

Blum, now editor of the New York State Medi-

cal Journal. (A local DOC chapter is chaired

by Dr. Mark Glassner, through whose efforts

our cover was obtained.)

Dr. Roberts has just completed his residency

in family practice at the Medical Center of

Delaware. His copy of this issue will be mailed

to him at the Atlantic Medical Clinic in Oak
Hill, Virginia, where he and his family moved
on July 1 in order for him to fulfill his commit-

ment of two years’ work to the United States

Public Health Services which helped him pay

for his education at Temple Medical School.

Dr. Roberts describes Oak Hill as consisting of

one gas station and the medical clinic which

serves much of Acomac County.

In his special report entitled “Cigarette Ad-

vertising and Media Coverage of Smoking and

Health” recently published (February 7, 1985)

in the New England Journal of Medicine, Dr.

Kenneth Warner closed by saying:

“The medical profession is uniquely well

THE
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suited to use its expertise and influence to ad-

dress . . . this public health problem,” but has

“occasionally allowed itself to be part of the

“conspiracy of silence’ on smoking and health.”

Dr. Roberts and the other authors of the

papers in this Journal are following Dr. War-

ner’s injunction that “the profession reclaim its

leadership role in combating smoking-related

illness and death.” The number of Americans

who die from smoking-related illnesses each

year is greater than the total number of deaths

resulting from World War I, World War II, and

the Vietnam War combined.

One percent of smokers who quit do so on

their own; more than five times that many do

so when their doctors recommend it. Let us all

join the campaign.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.

% &

THE IMPORTANCE OF PASSIVE SMOKING

The importance of passive smoking, or “sec-

ond-hand” smoke, needs to be brought to the

attention of the public. Information must be

disseminated to our patients to insure the long-

term health and well-being of their families.

Experience in working with the problems of

pediatric allergy has demonstrated the validity

of the National Health Interview Survey of

1970. 1 Restricted activity days and bed-dis-

ability days per year were analyzed for children

in families with smokers and nonsmokers. Chil-

dren in families with no smokers averaged 1.1

fewer restricted activity days per year and 0.8

fewer bed-disability days per year than those

in families with two smokers. The sick days

of children from families with one smoker were

somewhat less than those with two. In this

survey two measures of cigarette smoking were

used: number of smokers aged 17 years and

over, and the total number of cigarettes smoked

in the household. The children’s exposure is

increased with the number of cigarettes being

smoked as well as the number of smokers. As

expected, I have also seen that family smoking

shows a greater relationship to acute respiratory

illness among children than to other types of

childhood illnesses.

Examining the allergic nature of tobacco

smoke as an offending factor in the family en-

vironment reveals little evidence for the occur-

rence of an immediate, type I, allergic reaction

to tobacco smoke. 2 -3 As shown by McDougall
and Gleich the radioallergosorbent test did not

show any antibodies of the IgE class in response

to the skin application of the protein contained

in tobacco smoke. Keller and Doyle discussed

allergy to tobacco smoke resulting from paralysis

of the adrenergic receptors. 4 The blocking of

these receptors in the bronchial tract causes

higher sensitiveness to histamine. 6 In addition

it has been found that the WBC count is ele-

vated in smokers but the neutrophils may have

reduced chemotactic activity.5

Two-thirds of the smoke of a burning cigarette

goes into the environment, even when the smoker

inhales. Tar, nicotine, carbon monoxide, cad-

mium, nitrogen oxide, ammonia, benzene, for-

maldehyde, hydrogen sulphide, and dozens of

other compounds are parts of the smoke. Air-

born smoke is either “sidestream” or “main-

stream.” 7 Sidestream smoke, the smoke that

goes directly into the air from the burning

cigarette, is most important for the nonsmoker.

Mainstream smoke, that which is pulled

through the mouthpiece and inhaled or puffed,

is a smaller quantity of smoke which has had

some of the noxious compounds removed. A
cigarette is being inhaled for only about 24

seconds of its twelve-minute burning time.

There is twice as much tar and nicotine in side-

stream smoke, three times as much 3-4 benz-

pyrene, five times as much carbon monoxide,

and fifty times as much ammonia. However, a

secondhand smoker inhales diluted smoke. 6

Ninety percent of the typical urban resident’s

time is spent indoors. It is apparent to all of us

that elevated contaminant concentrations are

common in many buildings. One of the most

important of these contaminants is tobacco

smoke. Our air-tight, energy efficient modern

housing allows for less than adequate ventilation.

A study of respirable suspended particulates
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(RSP) in common indoor environments showed

that the RSP levels generated by smokers over-

whelm the effects of ventilation and inflict sig-

nificant burdens on the public.3 The study

concluded that long-term exposure of smoke

during the daily eight hours of the workplace

can reduce small airway function as much as

that which occurs in a smoker using one to ten

cigarettes a day. 3

A major metabolite of nicotine, cotinine

which is excreted in the urine, can be assayed

in nonsmokers to ascertain their exposure to

smoke. Urinary cotinine values increase with

smoke exposure. 8 '9 A nonsmoker living with a

person who smokes 40 cigarettes a day, a two-

pack-a-day smoker, has cotinine excretion com-

parable to a person who smokes up to three

cigarettes a day.8 In many instances, smokers

at home caused nonsmokers’ cotinine level to

reaoh that of smokers who oonsumed up to a

full pack per day. Keith and Driskell investi-

gated the belief that 300 mg daily of ascorbic

acid supplementation is a protection from the

effects of tobacco smoke. No difference was

found after a three-week double-blind study

measuring lung function and treadmill per-

formance of 35 subjects. 10

It is important that all physicians discuss with

their patients the effects of passive smoking.

No smoking is allowed in our office, car, or home;

we make no exceptions. All physicians should

help to enforce prohibition of smoking in public

places, including hospitals.

Leonard H. Seltzer, M.D.

Judith K. Seltzer, R.N.
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STOP SMOKING RESOURCES

GROUP TECHNIQUES

1. Delaware Lung Association

“Freedom From Smoking Clinic”

Cost: $20.00

Duration: 6 Weeks, 7 Sessions

Contact: Martha Bogdan 655-7258

2. American Cancer Society, Delaware

Chapter

“Fresh Start Program”

Cost: No cost from ACS; may be a fee

charged at site of program.

Duration : 4 Sessions, 1% hours each.

Contact: Zobv Newstadt 654-6267

3. Smokenders

“Smokenders Program”

Cost: $375.00

Duration: 8 Sessions, 2 hours each.

Contact: Diane Shuman 658-7867

4. National Center for Health Promotion

“Smoke Stoppers”

Cost: Varies by area

Duration: 8 Sessions, /2 hour each

Contact: Donna DeHart 215-692-4545

ACUPUNCTURE

1.

Sang Lee, M.D.

Cost: $35.00 for first session; $25-30 each

for follow-up sessions

Private appointment

Contact: 995-1117

HYPNOSIS

1. Michael Kluzinski, R.H.

3 Sessions, 1st session 2 hours; 2nd and

3rd sessions vary on time needed.

Cost: $185.00

Call: 737-2542

2. William Reardon, M.D.

Group sessions, Thursday evenings only

Cost: $25.00 1st session, $15.00 each session

thereafter.

Private sessions—$50.00 each

Call: 764-5050

3. Jose Bema, M.D.

Private sessions

Cost: $80.00 per 1 hour session. Number
of sessions based on individual needs and

desire to quit.

Call: 658-8478

4.

Valerie Vogel, CHRH
1st session $65.00 (may tape session)

2nd session on up $45.00 each (usually not

necessary unless heavy smoker

)

Call: 302-453-1120; 301-658-3896;

301-398-6595

Will also come to vour home.

DO IT YOURSELF

Delaware Lung Association

“Freedom From Smoking in 20 Days”

1 Book—“A Lifetime of Freedom From
Smoking”

Cost: $5.00

Contact: Martha Bogdan 655-7258

SMOKING CESSATION RESOURCES
FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

1. Helping Smokers Quit Kit—A complete pac-

ket designed for health care professionals

to use in helping patients quit smoking.

From: Publications Orders, Office of Can-

cer Communications, National Cancer

Institute, National Institutes of Health,

Building No. 31, Room 10A18, Bethesda,

Maryland 20205

2. The Physician’s Guide: How to Help Your

Hypertensive Patients Stop Smoking

From: National Institutes of Health, Build-

ing No. 31, Room 4B39, Bethesda, Mary-

land 20205 (Washington, D.C.: NIH
Publication No. 83-1271, 1983)

3. The Smoking Digest: A Progress Report on

the Nation Kicking the Habit—A concise

compendium on all aspects of smoking.

From: Office of Cancer Communications,

National Cancer Institute, National In-

stitutes of Health, Building No. 31, Room
10A18, Bethesda, Maryland 20205

[DHEW (PHS)] Publication No. 79-

1549, 1979).

4. Smoking and Health Bulletin—A free bi-

monthly bibliography of current research.

From: U.S. Office of Smoking and Health,
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Park Building, Suite 1-58, 12429 Parklawn

Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20857

301-443-5287

5. How to Choose a Stop Smoking Program

From: St. Helena Hospital and Health

Center

Deer Park, California 94576

6. Smoking and Health Reporter—A free quar-

terly newsletter of the National Inter-

agency Council on Smoking and Health

From: Center for Health and Safety Stud-

ies, Office of Publications and Editorial

Services, HPER Building 116, Blooming-

ton, Indiana 47405

812-335-3627

7. Quitting Together—Group Stop Smoking

Program Leaders Guide

From: Merrill-Dow Pharmaceuticals

The above list was compiled by Nancy Maniscalco, R.N.C.,
M.S.N., who is a family nurse practitioner at the Department of
Family Practice, The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.

The

Delaware Medical Journal

is grateful to

Diamond State I PA

for providing financial support

for the cover of this

special issue.

loin a
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your
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As a physician in the Army

National Guard, you can broaden
your medical experience and life

experience. You 11 start as an officer,

enjoying all the privileges and pres-

tige rank can bring. And you can
attend professionally approved
courses at no cost. Best of all, youll
be helping people in your state

and local community. People who
really need your special skills. For
more information, contact your
Army Guard recruiter.

MAJ CAROL NICHOLS

(302) 328-8653

1-800-292-9608 in DE
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

National Medical
Staff Conference

I

II

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physioians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

For the first time in its history the AMA will bring together physicians, chief executive

officers of hospitals, and members of hospital governing boards. Improvement of the

efficiency and effectiveness of the nation’s health care delivery system will be the

subject of the seminars. The conference will take place October 17-19, 1985 in

Washington, D.C. For reservations and further information call 800-621-8335.

Implant Surgery, IMPLANT SURGERY FOR THE HAND AND UPPER EXTREMITY is the subject

Hand and Upper of a 2Yi day course which will cover all aspects of the topic. This will take place

Extremity September 26-28, 1985 at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Sponsored by the American Society for Surgery of the Hand, it is accredited by the

ACCME. The course meets the criteria for 18 credit hours in Category I of the

Physician’s Recognition Award of the AMA. Tuition is $375 for physicians and $250

for Residents, Fellows, Allied Health Professionals and Overseas Physicians.

P.O. BOX 7251 •WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19803 *(302) 478-1492

Health Record Consultants

Specialists in Organizing Your Medical Records and Office Systems

Rockland & Kirk Roads
9:00 to 4:30

Impeccable

apparel for all occasions

in our unique country setting

Montchanin, Delaware
Sat. 1 0:00 to 4:00

302-656-2651
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IN BLACK AND WHITE

Edited by Dennis R. Witmer, M.D.

CHEST X-RAY SHOWING LUNG CANCER IN RIGHT UPPER LOBE.

Contributed by: John S. Wills, M.D.

474

Send contributions (not necessarily always of medicine; black and white glossy

prints only, please) to Dennis Witmer, M.D., Delaware Medical Journal, 1925

Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806.
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Book Reviews

E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

SPORTS INJURIES: MECHANISMS, PREVENTION

AND TREATMENT, edited by Richard C. Schnei-

der, John C. Kennedy, and Marcus L. Plant, Wil-

liams and Wilkins Company, Baltimore, 1985.

1059 pp. Ill us. Price $99.95.

Until the recent publication of Sports Injuries:

Mechanisms, Prevention and Treatment by

Schneider, et al, the important textbooks in

sports medicine have been recognized to be:

The Principles of Sports Medicine by Scott, et al;

The Injured Athlete by Kuland; and Treatment

of Injuries to Athletes by O’Donoghue.

All of these books contain a basic core of

knowledge of sports medicine that includes

recognition and treatment of athletic injuries.

None of the books individually contains the whole

answer, but, considered together, they provide

the essential information needed to handle ath-

letic injuries.

A particular bonus in Schneider’s book is its

original approach. The first 29 chapters are

devoted to mechanisms, prevention and treat-

ment of injuries in individual sports from foot-

ball to racquet sports. There is an overlap of

injuries in different sports, but enough sports-

specific injuries and illnesses are discussed to

indicate that sports medicine is a specialty. The
rest of the book contains the more conventional

approach; namely, a discussion of injuries to

different parts of the body.

The senior author is a professor at the Uni-

versity of Michigan. One of the co-authors,

Marcus L. Plant (recently deceased), and the

majority of the contributors are also from the

University of Michigan. However, there are

extensive references and contributions by recog-

nized authorities from the rest of the country

and all over the world.

Overall, the presentations are excellent in

quality with solid core information and some

Vincent A. Schiavi

Fee Only

Financial Planning Services

The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities

(302 ) 656-4472
No Charge for Initial Consultation

Member: Institute of Certified Financial Planners
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sharp insights, interesting perspectives, clear

explanations, and many pictures, graphics, dia-

grams, and references. There are two impor-

tant topics notably omitted. Chapters dealing

with women athletes and pediatric sports medi-

cine would be welcome in future editions.

This textbook is a serious attempt to provide

useful information about the “specialty” of sports

medicine. It succeeds and is a valuable addition

worthy of consideration as one of the standard

textbooks.

Joseph E. Black, M.D.

« W?

THE OXFORD BOOK OF DEATH, edited by D. J.

Enright, Oxford University Press, New York,

1983. 332 pp. Price $19.95.

D.
J.

Enright is a professor of English who has

taught at various times in England, Germany,

Egypt, Thailand, Singapore and Japan. He has

collected this anthology of death from the

world’s literature, Eastern and Western, ancient

and modern. It is arranged in fourteen sections

such as, “Views and Attitudes,” “Suicide,” “War,

Plague and Persecution,” “Love and Death.”

Each section starts with a very short introduction

by the editor, followed by an uninterrupted

stream of direct quotations from 251 selected

writers, poets and scientists. These include

Aeschylus, Confucius, Dante, Freud, Heine,

Jung, Kipling, Pasternak, Proust, Tolstoy, Bert-

rand Russell, Shaw, Yeats, Emilv Dickinson and

George Orwell.

The anthology is rarely morbid, but is fasci-

nating and lively. Periodically, it is often more

about living than of dying. As witness, ‘The

attitude of men to the death of their fellows is

of unique significance for an understanding of

our human condition . . . The knowledge that we
must die gives us our perspective for living . . .

our conviction of the value of every moment . . .

our determination to live in such a fashion that

we transcend our . . . limitation.”

David Platt, M.D.

MT
r
E
o
RsM

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T E N S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

sales 608 NO. UNION STREET
Rl STM s WILM DEL
SFKVK'F PHONE 652-0300
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President's Page

If your office has experienced recent problems

with the processing of your Medicare claims,

be assured that you are not alone. I have re-

ceived numerous complaints from members of

the Medical Society.

The complaints are varied. At one end of

the spectrum, physicians are complaining of

unusually long delays in the processing of their

claims. At the other end are those physicians

who have received rather terse letters implying

that they may be punished for defying the fee

freeze, when, in fact, they did not.

According to the AMA, Medioare Part B
claims processing has generated hundreds of

recent complaints from physicians. As a re-

sponse to the numerous complaints, the AMA,
along with 25 national medical specialty socie-

ties, has established a work group to coordinate

discussions with the Health Care Financing Ad-

ministration. HCFA has agreed to meet with

the AMA and specialty societies to address their

concerns. According to the AMA, most of the

claims processing problems seem to stem from

HCFA’s requiring the carriers to make numerous

program changes simultaneously. Also, there

seems to be poor communication between HCFA
headquarters and regional offices and carriers,

and the carriers fail to notify physicians of major

changes before putting them into effect.

As you know, due in large part to the assist-

ance of Congressman Tom Carper, there has

been a meeting of representatives of the Medi-

cal Socity of Delaware, the HCFA regional

office, Pennsylvania Blue Cross and Blue Shield,

and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Delaware in

an attempt to iron out some of our local prob-

lems.

As if the current fee freeze and problems with

claims processing were not enough, HCFA is

busy creating new proposals with which we may
have to deal. They recently submitted a report

to Secretary Heckler regarding the Congression-

ally mandated study on the advisability and feas-

ibility of physician DRGs. Included in the re-

port is a recommendation that, as an interim

step, a physician fee schedule based on historical

charge data be adopted effective October 1,

1986. The report also recommends that the ex-

isting “participating physician” program be en-

hanced and suggests that if Congress selects the

physician DRG option, there should be manda-

tory assignment.

Why do I bring you such good news? First,

I want you to be informed. Second, I want to

build a fire under each and everyone of you!

Dr. Harrison L. Roger, newly installed presi-

dent of the AMA, referring to physicians in his

inaugural address, said, “We can continue to

control our own destiny and in the process,

preserve and improve the quality of care this

nation depends on.” I think that Dr. Rogers

is right, but only if we continue to support or-

ganized medicine and we continue to foster

communication with our legislators.

I know that you are thinking that the only

subjects that I can write about are organized
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medicine and lobbying. Well, friends, those

are the two most important assets that we phy-

sicians have. Yet, I am constantly amazed at

the laissez-faire attitude that most of you take.

I really do not know what it takes to make you

angry enough to let the world know that you

will not stand by and let your patients be left

out in the cold and your profession be raped

by a bureaucracy!

Just in case the fee freeze and poor claims

processing coupled with threatened physician

DRG’s and mandatory assignment make you

angry enough to want to do something about

your plight, start by doing two things. First,

join the AMA. Then, sit down and write letters

to your congressional representatives.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

271 3 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922
A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY

422-201 0-Milford 366-8773-Newark
227-4281 -Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover

loin a
medical team
that Guards

your
community
and state.
As a physician in the Army

National Guard, you can broaden
your medical experience and life

experience. You'll start as an officer,

enjoying all the privileges and pres-

tige rank can bring. And you can
attend professionally approved
courses at no cost. Best of all, you'll

be helping people in your state

and local community. People who
really need your special skills. For
more information, contact your
Army Guard recruiter

MAJ CAROL NICHOLS

(302) 328-8653

1-800-292-9608 in DE
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America at its best.
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DELAWARE'S HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL LAW

Leo Uzych, J.D., M.P.H.

On July 2, 1984, Governor du Pont signed into

law the “Hazardous Chemical Information Act.”1

The law is intended to provide accessibility to

information about hazardous chemicals to work-

ers who may be exposed to such chemicals in

non-manufacturing workplaces and to emergency

service organizations whose members may be

exposed to such chemicals during emergency

situations. A federal hazard communication

promulgated in November, 1983, may exert a

still-undetermined effect on the new Delaware

law. 2

The need for laws protecting persons possibly

exposed to chemical and physical hazards ema-

nating from the workplace is real. The United

States is becoming an increasingly chemically-

polluted society. Industry now uses an esti-

mated 63,000 commercial chemicals to create

a large number of products ranging from pesti-

cides to paints, plastics, and pharmaceuticals. 3

The number of chemicals in use is growing

rapidly; about 1,000 new chemicals are produced

annually. 4 Unfortunately, only a few of these

new, potentially-toxic chemicals have been fully

tested to determine possible risks associated

with long-term exposure. Not surprisingly, many
people are exposed to the myriads of possibly

toxic chemicals in commercial use. The Na-

tional Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health ( NIOSH
)
conducted a National Occupa-

tional Hazards Survey (NOHS) in 1972. Based

Leo Uzych, J.D., M.P.H.
, is an Attorney and Consultant in

Forensic Science in Wallingford, Pennsylvania.

on the NOHS data, about 25 million American
workers are possibly exposed to one or more
of the nearly 8,000 hazards identified by
NIOSH. 5 Although, of course, exposure need

not mean toxicity, as many as 50 million Ameri-

cans may have been exposed to one or more of

the hazardous chemicals presently regulated by
the federal Department of Labor’s Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).

Exposure to various physical and chemical

agents found in the workplace is possibly asso-

ciated with significant health hazards. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) reported ap-

proximately 162,000 new cases of occupational

illness in 1977, and 143,500 in 1978. 5 The data

do not specify the number of workers totally

disabled from occupational illness due to chemi-

cal exposure who have left the workforce. The
amount of hazardous wastes produced yearly in

the United States is now estimated to be be-

tween 150 and 275 millon metric tons.6 An
estimated 90% or more of this waste is disposed

of in ways that present an actual or potential

threat to the public health.

The Delaware Hazardous Chemical Informa-

tion Act (Senate Substitute No. 1 to Senate

Bill No. 436) amends Title 16 of the Delaware

Code to provide employees with access to in-

formation about workplace hazardous chemicals

in non-manufacturing employer workplaces. Un-

til the OSHA hazard communication goes into

effect in November, 1985, employers and dis-
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tributors in the manufacturing sector are affected

by the Act’s provisions. The Act further pro-

vides that in emergency situations certain infor-

mation must be provided to fire chiefs. Haz-

ardous chemicals affected by the Act are defined

as any element, chemical compound, or mixture

of elements and/or compounds which represent

a physioal or health hazard as defined by the

OSHA Standard in 29 C.F.R. Section

1910.1200(c), or a hazardous substance as de-

fined by the OSHA Standard in 29 C.F.R. Sec-

tion 1910.1200(d)(3). The Act’s provisions,

however, do not apply to chemioals falling with-

in statutorily-specified exemptions.

Several communication keys are provided by

the Delaware Hazardous Chemical Information

Act. An “employer” and “non-manufacturing

employer” means employers with workplaces in

a Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code

other than 20 through 39, the State of Delaware,

its political subdivisions, and all volunteer emer-

gency service organizations. The act requires

that employers post notices advising employees

of their rights under the Act, and shall compile

a “workplace chemical fist” containing statu-

torily-specified information, including chemical

or common name, for each hazardous chemical

used or stored in the workplace in excess of 55

gallons or 500 pounds, and the work area in

which the hazardous chemical is normally stored

or used.

Material safety data sheets (MSDS) are i<

further communication key provided by the Del-

aware Act. The MSDS are documents contain-

ing chemical hazard and safe handling informa-

tion; after November 25, 1985, MSDS must be

prepared in accordance with the requirements

of the OSHA Standard for such documents.

Chemical manufacturers and distributors must
provide Delaware purchasers of hazardous

chemicals with appropriate MSDS.

Labelling of containers is also a key compo-
nent of the Delaware Act. Existing labels on
inooming containers of hazardous chemicals may
not be removed or defaced. Employees may not

be required to work with a hazardous chemical

from an unlabelled container, except for a por-

table container which is intended for immedi-

ate use by the worker performing the transfer.

Outreach programs are also provided for by

the Delaware Act. As part of the outreach

program, the Secretary of the Department of

Health and Social Services may develop a sup-

ply of informational leaflets on employer duties,

employee rights, the outreach program and/or

the effects of hazardous chemicals, and may
establish and publicize the availability of an

information office to answer questions from em-

ployees, employers, or the public about the

effects of hazardous chemicals.

Employees are accorded certain rights under

the Delaware Act. Those who may be exposed

to hazardous chemicals must be informed of

such exposure and have access to the pertinent

workplace chemical list and Material Safety

Data Sheets (MSDS). Worker access to com-

plex technologic data is obviously of limited

value if the affected worker is not properly edu-

cated in understanding the pertinent data. The
Delaware Act wisely provides for an employee

educational program. Every employer must

provide at least annually an education and

training program for employees using or han-

dling hazardous chemicals. The program must

include information on interpreting labels and

MSDS, and the relationship between these two

methods of hazard communication; the location,

acute and chronic effects, safe handling, pro-

tective equipment to be used and first-aid treat-

ment regarding hazardous chemicals used by the

employees; and general safety instructions on

the handling, cleanup procedures, and disposal

of hazardous chemicals.

An employer who believes that all or part

of the information required under certain pro-

visions of the Act is a trade secret, may withhold

the information provided that MSDS are avail-

able to workers in the area where they work,

hazard information on the alleged trade secret

chemicals is provided to the fire chief, all rele-

vant information is provided to a physician diag-

nosing and treating an employee exposed to

the pertinent chemical, pursuant to requirements

stated in the OSHA Standard set forth in 29

C.F.R. Part 1910.1200(i) (2), and the employer

can substantiate the trade secret claim. The

Secretary, at his or her own initiative, or at the

request of an employee, the employee’s repre-

sentative, or a fire chief, can request the data
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substantiating the trade secret claim to deter-

mine whether the claim is valid.

The federal hazard communication promul-

gated by OSHA and published in the November
25, 1983, Federal Register casts an uncertain

effect on the Delaware Hazardous Chemical In-

formation Act. 2 The federal hazard communi-
cation requires chemical manufacturers and im-

porters to assess the hazards of chemicals which

they produce or import. All employers having

workplaces in the manufacturing division, Stan-

dard Industrial Classification Codes 20 through

39, must provide information to their employees

concerning hazardous chemicals by means in-

cluding MSDS, labels, training, and access to

written records. The federal hazard communi-

cation is specifically intended to preempt any

state law pertaining to the subject of evaluating

and communicating information about chemical

hazards to workers in the manufacturing sector.

The federal hazard communication, unfor-

tunately, is not fully protective of the public

health. The severely restricted scope of cover-

age of the federal hazard communication leaves

millions of workers unprotected. In 1978, em-

ployees in manufacturing industries accounted

for less than 30% of total employment. 5 An

estimated 60 million workers in construction,

transportation, and other jobs are left unpro-

tected by the federal hazard communication. 7

Although an estimated 50 million Americans

may be exposed to hazardous chemicals regu-

lated by OSHA, the federal hazard communi-

cation does not provide any protection to com-

munity residents possibly affected by toxins

emanating from the workplace.

At the time of this writing, the ultimate effect

of the federal hazard communication on right to

know legislation in Delaware, and elsewhere, is

not certain. Petitions for review of the hazard com-

munication were filed in the United States Court

of Appeals for the Third Circuit (Third Circuit)

on November 22, 1983, by a coalition of groups,

including the United Steelworkers of America

and Public Citizen, Inc. The Public Citizen

petition claimed, in part, that the federal com-

munication was arbitrary and capricious for al-

legedly failing to provide workers with adequate

information about workplace hazards. Further

Del Med Jrl, Aug 1985-Vol 57, No 8

petitions for review of the hazard communica-
tion were subsequently filed by several states,

including Massachusetts, Illinois, and New York.

These cases were transferred to the Third Cir-

cuit, and consolidated with the earlier petition.

In a decision dated May 24, 1985, the Third

Circuit held, in part, that, to the extent that it

is valid, the federal hazard communication pre-

empts state hazard disclosure laws with respect

to disclosure to employees in the manufacturing

sector. 8 The Third Circuit did not specifically

rule with respect to the question of whether

the federal hazard communication operates to

preclude state right to know laws affecting

workers outside the manufacturing sector. How-
ever, the Court did note that there was evidence

of record indicating that workers in sectors other

than manufacturing were exposed to the hazards

associated with the use of toxic materials or

other harmful physical agents. The decision

further states that the federal Secretary of Labor

has given no statement of reasons why it would

not be feasible to require that non-manufactur-

ing workers be given the same MSDS and train-

ing as must be given to workers in manufactur-

ing. The decision specificallv provides that the

federal Secretary of Labor will be directed to

reconsider the application of the hazard com-

munication to employees in other, or non-manu-

facturing, sectors, and to order its application to

other sectors unless the Secretary can state rea-

sons why such application would not be feasible.

The Third Circuit decision also examines is-

sues associated with “trade secrets.” Several

petitioners had challenged the trade secret ex-

ceptions in the hazard communication, in part

claiming that OSHA had defined “trade secret”

too broadly, and that conditions under which

workers might obtain alleged trade secret in-

formation were unduly burdensome. The Third

Circuit determined that the definition of trade

secrets in the hazard communication is invalid

and that the federal Secretary of Labor shall

reconsider a trade secret definition. This defini-

tion shall not include chemical identity informa-

tion that is readily discoverable through reverse

engineering.

The Third Circuit further concluded that the

trade secret access rule in the hazard communi-

cation was invalid to the extent that it limited
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access to such information to health profession-

als. In the Court’s view, the restricting of access

to trade secret information to health profession-

als was not supported by substantial evidence,

and was inconsistent with the mandate of the

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 that

OSHA promulgate the standard that most ade-

quately assures that no employee will suffer

material impairment of health. The Secretary

of Labor will therefore be directed to adopt a

rule permitting access to trade secret informa-

tion by employees.

Since the federal hazard communication is

presently restricted to protecting workers in

manufacturing, state hazardous chemical infor-

mation laws such as Delaware’s which speci-

fically intend to protect workers outside of man-

ufacturing should not be affected by the federal

hazard communication. Community-oriented

provisions in state and local hazardous chemical

information laws should also remain unaffected

by the federal hazard communication. In situ-

ations where a state or local hazardous chemical

information law is intended to protect workers

in manufacturing as well as non-manufacturing

workers, “severability” issues may arise. The

Delaware Act wisely contains a severability pro-

vision, providing that the provisions of the Act

are severable, and if any provision(s) shall be

held invalid, the remainder of the Act and its

application to any persons, business entities, or

circumstances other than those to which it was

held invalid shall not be affected by the invalid

provision ( s )

.

Certain changes in the Delaware Hazardous

Chemical Information Act might make it rela-

tively more protective of the public health. Since

an estimated 50 million Americans may be ex-

posed to hazardous chemicals regulated by

OSHA, it is important to incorporate commun-
ity-oriented provisions into the Delaware Act.

Community-oriented provisions in the laws of

other states may be of value to Delaware law-

makers in addressing this area. For instance,

Pennsylvania Governor Richard Thornburgh, on

October 5, 1984, signed into law a comprehen-

sive Worker and Community Right to Know
Aot. 9 The Act recognizes that employees and

their families, as well as the general public, have

an inherent right to know about the known and

suspected health hazards which may result from

their exposure to hazardous substances, in part

so that they may make knowledgeable decisions

about the personal costs of their employment or

residence at a particular place and the need for

corrective action.

A Worker and Community Right to Know
Act went into effect in New Jersey on August

29, 1984. 10 This Act similarly recognizes that in-

dividuals have an inherent right to know the

full range of the risks they face concerning ex-

posure to hazardous substances so that they can

make reasoned judgments and actions concern-

ing their employment and living conditions. The

New Jersey legislature determined that it was in

the public interest to establish a comprehensive

program for the disclosure of information about

hazardous substances in the workplace and the

community, and to provide procedures whereby

state residents may gain access to the informa-

tion.

Another possible way of strengthening the

Delaware Aot concerns the labelling of con-

tainers. Section 2408 (b) of the Delaware Act

provides that “Employees shall not be required

to work with a hazardous chemical from an un-

labeled container except for a portable container

intended for the immediate use of the employee

who performs the transfer. However, the statutory

definition of “label,” provided at Section 2403 of

the Delaware Act, simply states that “label” shall

mean “any written, printed, or graphic material

displayed on or affixed to containers of haz-

ardous chemicals.” It leaves open the possibility

that chemicals identified on a label by trade

names or some code, but not including informa-

tion specifically about common or chemical

name, may fit within the Delaware statutory

definition of “label.” The Delaware Act should

state specifically that all containers of hazard-

ous chemicals must be labelled with information

including, at the minimum, the chemical name

or common name. The Pennsylvania Worker and

Community Right to Know Act, for example,

provides that the employer shall ensure that each

container of a hazardous substance is labelled,

tagged, or marked with the chemical name or

common name, a hazard warning, and the name.
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address, and telephone number of the manu-

facturer of the substance. The New Jersey

[

Worker and Community Right to Know Act pro-

vides that within six months of the Act’s effec-

tive date, every employer shall take action

necessary to assure that every container at his/

her facility containing a hazardous substance

shall bear a label indicating the chemical name

and Chemical Abstracts Service Number of the

hazardous substance, or the trade secret registry

number assigned to the hazardous substance.

Information about potentially hazardous sub-

stances may oftentimes be of great value to

physicians, and health professionals in general.

Information of this nature may, for instance,

be of great assistance in the diagnosis and treat-

ment of acute intoxication. Physican awareness

of the identity and possible toxicity of substances

in the workplaces and communities of patients

may further have value with respect to the pre-

vention and earlv treatment of chronic health

problems. Toxicity data may also have appli-

cations in medical research.

Right to know legislation is a potentially ef-

fective legislative mechanism for the gleaning

of toxicity data. The Delaware Act provides

several possible ways by which physicians

may obtain information about the potential toxic

exposures of their patients. 1 Since the Delaware

law provides that employees who may be ex-

posed to hazardous chemioals shall be informed

of such exposure and shall have access to the

workplace chemical list and MSDS for the per-

tinent hazardous chemicals, the sharing of such

information with the worker’s physician is one

possible way by which physicians may obtain

toxicity information under the Delaware Act.

A second way for physicians to obtain toxicity

data under the Delaware Act is provided by

the outreach provisions of Section 2414. Since

the section provides in part that an information

office shall answer inquiries from the public

in Delaware concerning the effects of hazardous

chemicals, a physician could obviously use this

mechanism to inquire about a chemical of in-

terest. A third means for physicians to obtain

toxicity data under the Delaware Act pertains

to trade secrets. Seotion 2416 of the Act pro-

vides that an employer who believes that in-
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fonnation, required under specified parts of the

Act, is a trade secret may withhold the informa-

tion, if certain conditions are met. One of the

conditions is that all “relevant” information is

provided to a physician diagnosing and treating

an employee exposed to the chemical, pursuant

to requirements stated in the OSHA hazard

communication at 29 C.F.R. Part 1910.1200

(
i ) ( 2 )

.

This section of the hazard communi-

cation provides that where a treating physician

or nurse determines that a medical emergency

exists and the specific chemical identity of a

hazardous chemical is necessary for emergency

treatment, the chemical manufacturer, importer,

or employer shall immediately disclose the

specific chemical identity of a trade secret

chemical to that treating physician or nurse, re-

gardless of the existence of a written statement

of need or a confidentiality agreement. 2 How-
ever, the chemical manufacturer, importer, or

employer may require a written statement of

need and confidentiality agreement, in accor-

dance with specified provisions of the hazard

communication, as soon as circumstances permit.

In part because of possible physician access

to confidential toxicity data, right to know legis-

lation may potentially serve as an indirect ve-

hicle of legal liability. For instance, potential

liability may arise in a situation of inadvertent

or alleged improper use and disclosure of trade

secret data. This possibility was discussed in

a recent article in the New England Journal of

Medicine .

n In order to avoid potential legal

liability', will physicians be obligated to omit

certain data and information from patients’

charts? If a physician learns of a potential acute

or chronic toxicity problem through the use of

right to know provisions, will he or she be per-

mitted to release the pertinent information to

public health officials without fear of resultant

lawsuits alleging improper disclosure of confi-

dential company data. Another possible basis

of liability may arise in a situation of alleged

failure to obtain potentially helpful diagnostic

information and data available through the use

of right to know provisions.

The emerging legislative developments in the

right to know area raise complex issues of ob-

vious concern and relevance to the medical corn-
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muirity. It is therefore important for physicians

to become actively involved with legislative

developments in this area. Strong consideration

should be given to measures intended to achieve

a strengthened Delaware Act, particularly with

respect to the specific inclusion of community-

oriented provisions. Physicians should also be very

attentive to possible changes in the federal haz-

ard communication, particularly changes pos-

sibly affecting workers outside the manuaftcur-

ing sector.
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MEDICAL RECORD LINKAGE—

WE NEED IT NOW!

Henri F. Wendel, M.D.

The concept of medical record linkage has

been with us since the days of Adam and Eve.

Unfortunately, there was no computer available

in the Garden of Eden to record how Eve man-

aged to take the apple off that forbidden tree,

and no record at all of its deleterious effects on

Adam. Suffice it to say, biblical record linkage

tells us that shortly thereafter both were bounc-

ed out of that ideal location.

During Edward Jenner’s famous research pro-

ject concerning cowpox and smallpox vaccina-

tion in the late eighteenth century, his detailed

record system linked all sorts of cows with all

sorts of human beings. Jenner initially thought

Dr. Wendel is Associate Director of the Department of Family
Practice, The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.

This paper is an adaptation of Dr. Wendel’s presentation to

the Third Annual Meeting of AAMSI on November 3, 1984. It

is reprinted here with the permission of the Journal of Clinical

Computing, Buffalo, New York.

that there was something special about the ma-
terial taken from the cows, which, when injected

into human beings, produced the telltale vacci-

nation that ultimately resulted in protection

against the dreaded smallpox disease. Many of

his records were spread haphazardly throughout

his laboratory in Great Britain, and indeed there

was a great deal of trouble trying to put to-

gether the essential data to prove that this

really was a scientific experiment worthy of

permanent record.

Benjamin Franklin is reported to have said,

“Records of all sorts are of the utmost impor-

tance to those who keep them, the utmost nui-

sance to thost who must sort and file them, and

the utmost frustration to those who must retrieve

them later.” Certainly, a modem computer

would have been a boon to Edward Jenner and
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Ben Franklin, and maybe even to Adam if it

had a good toxicology list, including apples-pre-

sented-by-snakes.

The term “record linkage” is used to mean

the bringing together of information from many
independently derived records of the same in-

dividual or his family. 10
’
11 If each individual

could be uniquely identified in a population by

means of a personal number and if each medical

and important demographic record of that in-

dividual always accurately contained the same

identifying number, then record linkage would

be a simple matter. A straightforward compari-

son of the numbers of the many documents

could be undertaken; the agreement or disagree-

ment of the number between the two records

would decide the acceptance or the rejection of

the records as a linked pair.

However, even with all of our electronic and

computer sophistication, a computerized medical

record linkage system in the United States is

essentially nonexistent, except in small medical

groups like hospitals, clinics, and HMO-type
health care organizations. It is true that many
large industries have detailed records on their

employees’ health, but most of these records

are unavailable to the private practitioners. The
methodology to gain access to these records in a

legal and confidential manner has been elusive

over these many years.

There are many descriptions in the medical

and scientific literature of record linkage sys-

tems used by innovators in countries other than

the United States. In the 1960s, Drs. Howard
Newcomb and James Kennedy, working for the

Atomic Energy Commission in Canada, devised

a scheme whereby records relating to particular

individuals or families could be searched and

potentially linkable records brought together

for scrutiny and comparison. 1
If, in fact, there

was found to be some linkage, then these details

were entered into a computer system. Obvi-

ously, this took a great deal of work and a great

deal of input, but it was done. Some of their

search and sort methods used more than one

variable in evaluating the various marriage,

birth, and hospital records. Indeed, the hus-

band’s surname and the wife’s maiden name
were both present on the marriage and the birth

cards. A computer search with numerous vari-

ables obviously is more specific in its result.'

Canada now has a national index system which

contains marriage cards for brides and grooms

so that nationwide surveys of all this data can

be done. Within the United States each state

has its own method of recording such data and

none of it is uniform.

In 1975 Martha Smith and Dr. H. Newcomb
reported a method for linking hospital admission

and discharge records into patient cumulative

record health histories within the country of

Canada. 2 All Canadian provinces have a uni-

versal system of hospital insurance and essen-

tially the same information is collected across

the whole of Canada on all admissions and dis-

charges. This data serves as the basis from

which many records pertaining to the same in-

dividual can be examined. Matohes are made
using names, sex, birth date, address, religion

and other family information that can be

fitted into an 80 column punch card. These data

are then examined using computers sequentially,

and, although it takes a good deal of time to

come up with matched and linked pairs, thou-

sands of these matches can be generated. This

describes another method by which medical

records can be linked throughout a nation.

By contrast, within the United States, there

are numerous in-house and commercial pro-

grams that compare hospital discharge data to

the hospitals and to insurance carriers, but to

my knowledge there is no linkage between any

one or more of these systems. Thus the pos-

sibility of picking up a hospitalization of a pa-

tient who lives in Delaware but who was ill

in California is practically nonexistent. In 1979,

Dr. E. D. Acheson of the University of South

Hampton Medical School in England, reported

a system of record linkage already in existence

in England and Wales that was used by research

workers to follow up samples of persons defined

in various ways with respect to exposure to sus-

pected toxic material. 3

Other proposed ways in which record linkage

techniques could be used have been suggested,

but unfortunately two obstacles to further pro-

gress in the field are evident: there is a lack of

public policy concerning the issues of confiden-
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tiality and informed consent in use of this ma-

terial, and there is a lack of financial resources

to improve the quality, accessibility, and or-

ganization of the appropriate data to make it

accessible for detailed studies.7

So much for what can be done with record

linkage. How does one go about it within the

bounds of fiscal responsibility and reasonable

time periods? It has been pointed out by Dr.

Anders S. Lunde that many countries in Europe

have been using a unique numbering system for

their citizens for many years.9 In Sweden a birth

numbering system was established in 1947 and

reorganized in 1967 and 1971. At birth Swedish

babies are given a “person number” which is

theirs for life. The ten digit number is made
up as follows: the date of birth (six digits), the

birth serial number (three digits, with odd for

males and even for females), and one check

digit. For example, a girl baby born on January

1, 1985, would be assigned the number 850101-

0921. The number is used by most government

offices forever. All vital records and census sta-

tistics are linked to it. Thus any reports con-

cerning medical problems, be they office visits,

hospitalizations, discharge, etc., are linked with

the patient’s number.

In Norway in 1964, a similar population reg-

istration was developed. It uses eleven num-

bers: six for the date of birth and three for the

serial number (even for women and odd for

men) and two check digits. The identification

numbers of mother and father appear on the

certificates and records of all their children.

The husband’s and wife’s numbers are also in-

cluded on their marriage certificates, and on the

death certificate the deceased’s number (along

with parents’ numbers) is often included.

In Denmark there is a similar number called

the Central Population Register Number. The

Danish number, like the Swedish, has ten digits:

six for date of birth, three for serial number,

and one for the check digit. Patient records,

past and present, are being put on tape using the

birth number as the standard identification num-

ber. In 1976, almost half of the Danish hospitals

used this system and these record numbers for

patients’ records. Other countries in Europe

also have similar systems. 8 In 1971 and 1972,

France developed a more complex number which
includes not only the date of birth and the three

digits for the serial number, but also five num-
bers for the place of birth. Obviously, this is

a much more detailed record that can be traced

more efficiently through computer search and
sort routines.

In 1964, Dr. Anita K. Rahn and Ralph Bahn
reported that there is a need for standardization

of records of all sorts within the United States. 6

They proposed that the Social Security number,
originally used only for Social Security adminis-

tration claims verification, be used in many
other ways. Bahn and Bahn felt it should be
added to the standard certificates of marriage,

divorce and annulment. This would provide a

unique identification for each person in match-

ing vital records for research uses and also es-

tablishing Social Security benefits. They empha-
sized that the use of this number in a wider

range of applications would certainly be advan-

tageous, and that a national record linkage sys-

tem had to be started somewhere. Their recom-

mendation was: Social Security numbers should

be issued upon the birth of all children and

entered on live birth certificate. This would:

( 1 )
aid in the linkage of vital health and other

records throughout life; (2) facilitate searching

of birth certificate records; (3) provide universal

identification of persons for civil defense pur-

poses; (4) assist in migration studies since the

Social Security number indicates the state of

issue; (5) enable hospitals and other medical

institutions to use the Social Security number
as the case history number on all patients and

(6) allow many business firms to use this num-
ber to replace the current identification numbers

used throughout industry.

The disadvantages of this system are as fol-

lows: (1) the cost of such a system for Social

Security records which may never be used could

be high and (2) the loss of citizen’s anonymity

through a numbering system on a national basis

which would not protect a person with respect

to the confidentiality of his name and records.

In 1971, a Social Security task force did recom-

mend that the Social Security number be used

in an increasingly universal way for the collec-

tion and exchange of data. In 1972, Congress
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passed an amendment which extended the permis-

sible use of the Social Security number to include

the following persons in the system: (1) all

aliens, (2) any individual who is an applicant

for or receives federal funds, (3) other indi-

viduals not previously assigned a number, (4)

children below school age upon request of their

parents, and (5) children of school age at the

time of their enrollment in school. 5

Shortly thereafter the HEW Secretary’s Ad-

visory Committee on Automated Personal Data

Systems recommended that a standard universal

identifier should not be established in the United

States then or in the forseeable future. The

Committee recommended against the adoption

of any nationwide standard personal identifica-

tion format, with or without the Social Security

number, which would enhance the likelihood of

arbitrary or uncontrolled linkage of records,

particularly between government or government-

supported automated personal data systems. De-

spite the Committee’s recommendation, the So-

cial Security number is now almost universally

used in the U.S. by banks, the Internal Revenue

Service, medical records, universities, public li-

braries, etc.

In 1966, a Public Health study group on

record linkage suggested a designated preprinted

number on the birth certificate of each new
child born within that state, on a state-by-state

basis, and also recommended that the death

certificate provide a space for this number. This

numbering was begun in 1968. Since then a

unique and universal identifier suitable for

record linkage appears on all birth certificates

in the United States. To my knowledge, no ex-

tended use has been made of this number ex-

cept for its original purpose as a birth certificate

index number, but it could be used as an identi-

fier in medical record linkage.

An editorial in the October 27, 1979, issue of

the British Medical Journal discusses privacy,

epidemiology and record linkage. 12 It states

that the creation of such linked files often meets

with vigorous opposition from the public on the

grounds that the individuals concerned have not

consented to the use of information about them,

or that the existence of such files may place un-

acceptable power and opportunity for abuse in

the hands of the custodian, especially if this

should be a member of the government.

Recently in my own practice two serious,

possibly genetic, problems surfaced. One con-

cerned a young woman who probably had an

episode of malignant hyperthermia secondary

to anesthesia. Malignant hyperthermia is a

familial disorder, but part of the differential

diagnosis includes the neuroleptic malignant

syndrome which is not familial. Under our

present system we cannot obtain past medical

information on any members of her family or

her pedigree which, if accessible, might suggest

that malignant hyperthermia had occurred some-

time during the past. The other problem con-

cerned a thirty-five-year-old hopeful mother-to-

be who was concerned about a reported case

of sickle-cell anemia in one of her distant cousins.

She had been told for many years that her

cousins suffered a genetically-inherited type of

disease, but when in truth we now know that

this was a mutation in the genetic pattern called

a single point mutation. (The sixth amino acid

in the beta chain of hemoglobin is valine instead

of glutamic acid. Because of this tiny change,

the hemoglobin molecule loses an electrical

charge and will aggregate into long fibers when
in the deoxygenated state, causing the red cells

to assume an aberrant, sickled shape.) Genetic

record linkage here would be interesting and

informative, but not necessarily of any counsel-

ing benefit to the patient.

These kinds of problems confront physicians

on a daily basis. I feel that methodology should

be developed so adequate record linkage can

be established in the United States. True, we
must guarantee the confidentiality of these re-

cords, but with the sophistication of computer

science today this can be done. Perhaps a com-

bination of the Social Security number issued

at birth to all children in the United States along

with a birth number system could be devised

for a double record linkage system. This would

combine many of the positive features of the

systems presently used in Canada and in Europe

but also assist in preventing some of the prob-

lems of lost records by providing a double vari-

able search maneuver.413 It will take a gener-

ation or two to prove that the data thus gener-
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ated was beneficial to the citizens of the United

States. Those farsighted individuals who started

their types of systems in foreign countries

twenty years ago are now reaping the benefits

of their hard work while the United States lags

behind.
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Letters to the Editor

PHYSICIANS CAN GET INVOLVED TO

PREVENT NUCLEAR WAR

To the Editor:

It may be argued that nuclear war is an issue

in the political and social domain and that phy-

sicians need confront it only as concerned citi-

zens. But on closer examination it is apparent

that the danger of nuclear war in undermining

health, fomenting disease, and causing the death

of untold millions is an unprecedented threat

to humanity. Other threats to the public health

have generally led to prompt responses from the

medical profession. Legionnaires’ disease and

potential influenza epidemics have produced

wide-ranging dialogue among physicians, ex-

tensive coverage in scientific journals, and a

concerted effort to oontain the problem; but

these health issues diminish in comparison with

the consequences of nuclear war.

Physicians’ involvement is also compelled by

the diversion of scarce resources from health

care and other human needs. World military

spending in real terms, corrected for inflation,

has increased fourfold since World War II. In

1983 military expenditures were $800 billion,

or almost $2.2 billion daily. By comparison, the

cost of totally eradicating smallpox was less

than that of four hours of the arms race. Less

Vincent A. Schiavi
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The objective Analysis of Financial Opportunities
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than a day’s military expenditures could finance

the entire malaria control program of the World

Health Organization. Only a few dollars per child

could save the 15 million infants and children des-

tined to die this year from the scourges of diarrheal

disease, respiratory infections, malnutrition, teta-

nus, diphtheria, measles and whooping cough-
afflictions long overcome in industrialized na-

tions. Dr. Victor Sidel has designated this enor-

mous military diversion of scarce human re-

sources from health and other social needs as

“destruction before detonation.”

Physicians bring excellent credentials to the

task of public education on the dangers of nu-

clear weapons and the nuclear arms race. They

are widely respected as teachers and are accus-

tomed to interpreting complex scientific findings

for their patients and for the public at large.

They are trained to devise practical solutions to

seemingly insoluble problems. Their educa-

tional role in society on all issues pertinent to

health and life is widely recognized. Thus, they

make up a natural constituency—a potentially

forceful, nonpolitical pressure group—for ra-

tional control of these destructive weapons.

Physicians share traditions, language, and

practices that transcend national boundaries.

This oommon ground enables them to initiate

dialogues with foreign colleagues and to join

together to make their collective voices heard.

Physicians in Delaware will have an excellent

opportunity to hear Dr. Victor Sidel, Dr. Paul

Beeson, Dr. Thomas Chalmers, Dr. Robert Jay

Lifton, Academician Leonid Iliyin, M.D., and

other American and Soviet physicians discuss

these issues at an international symposium to

be held at the Grand Opera House on Sep-

tember 21, 1985. The symposium, entitled “Pre-

scription for the Planet in the Nuclear Age,” is

sponsored by Physicians for Social Responsi-

bility/Delaware Chapter and the Delaware

Academy of Medicine. I recommend it to all

of my colleagues in the First State.

REFERENCES
1. Vandam LD. Cardiac arrest: Signal of anesthetic mishap.
JAMA. 1985; 16:2415.

Bernard Lown, M.D.

Dr. Lown is professor of cardiology at Harvard School of
Public Health and co-president of International Physicians for
the Prevention of Nuclear War.

HMOs SHOULD INCLUDE MEDICAID PATIENTS

To the Editor:

We now have two HMOs functioning in Del-

ware, one more about to start, and at least two

more in the planning stage. If Delaware fol-

lows the national trend, we shall have still more.

Each HMO must be licensed by the state, and

each must have prior approval bv the Health

Planning Council.

I submit that as one of its specifications for

approval of any HMO in the future, the Health

Planning Council should require that each pro-

posed HMO must plan to serve a fair share of

Medicaid patients. Delaware has 37,000 Medi-

caid patients, all below the poverty line. If

HMO is to be an approved way to go for care of

private patients, then a decent respect for the

welfare of our less fortunate citizens requires

that they too should be included.

David Platt, M.D.
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THE MALPRACTICE CRISIS-

WHY AND WHY NOW?

PART 2

Prominent officials in the AMA tell us that

the vast majority of malpractice suits are frivo-

lous; our colleagues discuss at great length the

causation being greedy lawyers and the perni-

cious contingency fee, and others would have us

believe that our patients have become greedy,

ungrateful, and want nothing more than a hand-

out. The longer we continue to focus on these

three scenarios the longer we will delay useful

action because these three are just not the rea-

son for the crisis.

Many studies done on both national and local

levels have shown that in well over 50% of the

malpractice cases filed there was a clear devia-

tion from the standard care in that oommunity.

One of our colleagues studied Delaware Medi-

cal Society’s experience during the years of the

Aetna sponsored program and concluded exactly

that. It cut across every specialty as well. My
own review of a million five hundred thousand

visits to the Emergency Department again

showed a clear deviation from standards of norm
in 50% of suits. And remember, we set the

norms!

Certainly there are greedy lawyers as there

are greedy doctors. There is no reason to pre-

sume that either profession has cornered the

market on venality. Lawyers may advertise for

clients but it is our patients, angry at us, who
go to them for the filing of a malpractice suit.

Remember that if they do all of the work and
preparation for the suit and lose, they get noth-

ing. Why are they more evil than our friendly

defense attorney who puts his arm around our

shoulder and says, “Don’t worry, dootor, I will

take care of you,” with whom we play golf and

with whom we go to dinner? Our defense at-

torney gets his hourly wage paid by our insur-

ance oompany, regardless of the outcome of the

suit. In fact, in order of compensation we see

that of the malpractice insurance dollar, most

goes to defense attorneys, second most to the

plaintiff’s attorneys and lastly comes the poor

unfortunate injured patient. If there is some-

thing wrong, it is the system which allows the

patient to recover only twenty eight cents of the

malpractice dollar.

It is the greedy patient that interests me most.

Having grown up in a professional family (my
dad was a dentist ) ,

I had first hand knowledge of

the respect and almost reverence people had for

their physician, dentist, and lawyer. Can these

people have changed so much in a few short

years that they are now our enemies? That

premise is no more likely than one which says

that we have become less competent, less well

trained, and less interested in our patients.

My premise is not that we have become bad

doctors who thoughtlessly commit mayhem on

our patients. Not at all! In fact if you were

to sit down with your patient and review your

practice day with an eye toward the opportuni-

ties you have for committing malpractice, I be-

lieve the patient would be astounded at how
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seldom it occurs. Each time you write an order

you have the opportunity to mistake the name

of the drug, the dose of the drug, and the fre-

quency with which it is to be given. With hos-

pitalized patients you may write five to ten

orders for ' as many as ten to twenty patients

per day.

During any operation, considering the number

of sutures placed, the possibilities for error are

unlimited. Each part of the body we examine,

each time we listen to a heart, each time we
listen to a chest, the opportunity is there to miss

the subtle changes in noises upon which we
base judgments. An article on “Cardiac Arrest

Due to Anesthesia” proves my point. 11 During 15

years in a large university hospital there was

an incidence of Cardiac Arrest of 1.7 per ten

thousand. Fourteen of these patients died, an

incidence of 0.9 per ten thousand. A remarkable

safety record? Look at the oauses of the cardiac

arrests. Fifty percent were caused by failure

to ventilate the patient properly. In one third

there was a clear overdose of the anesthetic

agent. In four cases the endotrachial tube was

in the esophagus, in two cases the ventilator

was disconnected, and in three cases the vapor-

izer was not adjusted correctly and delivered

two to three times the intended dose. Each of

these cases represents a clear deviation from the

standard of norm, yet with an overall safety

record almost impossible to improve on, one

would think. We are talking about what ap-

pears to be irreducible and possibly inevitable

human error—yes, human error! We must be

able to admit to such fallibility, and discuss it

openly with our patients. I have often told

my residents that it is appropriate for patients

to feel that they are receiving care from a supe-

rior individual as long as it is only the patient

who thinks so.

Who would wish to receive care for their most

precious possession—their health— from someone

they considered inferior to themselves in knowl-

edge or experience?

This leaves, then, the important question of

why are they suing us? I will give you my
answer to that question and a hope for the

future in my next communication.

Ben Corballis, M.D.
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MEDICAL EDUCATION IN DELAWARE

After a six year stint as a professional medical

educator, I find myself looking forward to an

early retirement. The physicians running train-

ing programs at the Medical Center of Delaware

are largely the same as when I was a resident.

At that time I regarded them as capable; I am
presently in awe at their staying power. The
gratification of teaching medical students and

housestaff pales beside the tedium of adminis-

trative tasks and frustrations in dealing with a

medical community which sometimes seems

indifferent toward the teaching programs.

Medical practice and medical education are

facing rapid changes during the 1980s. Pres-

sure from the Federal Government has changed

the practice of medicine, and will place increas-

ing stress upon educational programs. Funds

for supporting residency programs will be de-

creasing, with resultant reduction in the number

of residency training programs offered. Ac-

creditation commissions for the various resi-

dencies are headed by medical school faculty.

They tell us that residency programs not backed

by basic science and clinical research commit-

ments are inadequate. With a staff composed

of private practitioners, community hospitals

are at a tremendous disadvantage. Few indi-

viduals are capable of maintaining a private

practice and carrying out clinical or basic re-

search. Many community physicians feel that

participating in research is of limited benefit in

training of future clinicians. However, if com-

munity hospitals wish to keep their residency

programs, they will have to play by rules dic-

tated by the medical schools.

Is there a reason for continuing to support

medical education in Delaware? The surround-

ing urban centers in Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and Washington are home to many medical

schools. The minimal need for additional prac-

titioners in Delaware can easily be filled by
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graduates tram training programs elsewhere in

the mid-Atlantic area. Patient care now pro-

vided by physicians-in-training within the hos-

pital could be taken care of bv house physicians

hired by the hospital. Theoretically, a medical

center could operate without residency pro-

grams.

The real benefits of training programs in the

community are more subtle. The interaction

between the attending physioian and the resident

result in a continuing peer review process. The
practitioner is obligated to practice the best

medicine he or she is capable of. Educational

conferences are more frequent and better at-

tended in institutions with residency training

programs. The end result is better patient care.

Practitioners who acknowledge the benefit of

training programs should realize that they have

never needed support more than at the present

time. All existing residency programs through-

out the nation are at risk . Once lost, programs

will be almost impossible to restart. Pressure

from the government and regulatory agencies

mount with each year, and can only be countered

by a unified attending staff. Administrators

need continuing input from the staff regarding

ways to improve training programs. The quality

of residency programs is directly related to the

quality of resident physicians, so recruiting

efforts must be pressed to obtain the best gradu-

ates available. Most importantly, the attending

physician has to make the commitment to ag-

gressively communicate with the resident phy-

sician. Any interaction between the attending

physician and resident physician will result in

mutual improved knowledge and improved pa-

tient care. Attending physicians must appreci-

ate that when resident physicians are involved,

their time commitment must increase rather than

decrease.

The Medical Center of Delaware is fortunate

to have excellent clinical material and an agree-

able environment. I believe the quality of its

attending physicians and patient care compare

favorably to similar institutions throughout the

country. A positive commitment by the attend-

ing staff will insure the survival of medical edu-

cation in Delaware for the foreseeable future.

William L. Jaffee, M.D.
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IPAs IN DELAWARE

Historically, it should be pointed out that

some years ago a far-reaching, far-thinking phy-

sician saw the future of medicine as being a

pre-paid entity. At that time, the thought of

such oontrol was anathema to the physicians of

New Castle County, and probably to the ma-

jority of physicians across the country. When
Wausau was brought in by the DuPont Com-
pany, they were viewed poorly and thoroughly

shouted down. We were not at all receptive!

Subsequently, because of the so-called “health

care crisis,” in particular the “physician crisis,”

there was a great surge in medical school en-

largement, so that today there are twice as many
physicians graduating as there were in the years

following World War II. Consequently, twice

as many physicians are entering the marketplace

each year, while the attrition rate lags far be-

hind.

Combine that with the fact that there has

been sophistication in medicine and an increased

demand by the American public, in part because

of the Great Society’s indication that it is Amer-

ica’s right to have good health care. The over-

all result is that we have a greater number of

physicians, and improved technologies, each of

which contributes to escalating health care costs.

However, the crisis with which we are now con-

cerned is the health care cost orisis. The num-

ber of physicians, the number of techniques, and

the demand and necessity of the public to have

both are the basic reasons for this crisis.

Seeing farther ahead, though it was anathema

to them, the Board of Trustees of the Medical

Society of Delaware formed an Alternate Health

Care Delivery Committee in 1983 when Dr.

I. Tikellis was president of the Medical Society

of Delaware. Dr. Cucuzzella and his group

reviewed various HMOs and IPAs throughout

the country. The conclusion was that “some-

thing” in Delaware should be formed. How-
ever, in 1984, it was, and still is felt by the asso-

ciate legal oounoil of the AMA, that physician-

run and organized IPAs are fraught with poten-

tial FTC violation, and potential disruption. We
were at the time advised by our local legal

council as well as the national oouncil that an
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IPA should be formed outside the Medical So-

ciety of Delaware, in the same manner as the

Medical Association of Georgia has recently

formed a group outside of its “state society.”

This was done after we called the first special

session in the 195 vear history of the Medical

Society of Delaware to look at various IPAs.

Diamond State IPA was formed, then incor-

porated. Negotiations with various insurance com-

panies led Diamond State to believe that the

only one interested in the local group was Cigna

Health Plan, Inc. However, the Delaware phy-

sician public still was not amenable to the con-

cept. Suffice it to say that a storm ensued among
those who did not wish to give up their present

way of practice ( fee-for-service
)

with control

over their own lives, as it were. It is to be said

on their behalf that the New Castle County

Medical Society did spend a great deal of time,

visited organizations, had organizations come to

visit, and recently came to the conclusion that

Co-Med is to be supported.

Medical Economics, June 12, 1985, describes

what happened in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where there

were no HMOs or IPAs three years ago, but

where there are now eleven, all vying for the

same patients, and as a result divisive and dis-

ruptive to physicians’ lives and practices.

It was our intent for the Diamond State IPA

to represent a unified group; all the physicians

of the state were invited to participate in it and

to be in control of it. So far we in Delaware

do not have the divisiveness and rancor experi-

enced in Tulsa. It appears that an inadvertent

benefit of Diamond State IPA has been to unify

and educate the physicians of Delaware to the

facts of life: IPAs and HMOs are here to stay,

and they, the physicians, should get the best

deal possible.

It is my opinion that as far as expense and

profit are concerned, Diamond State IPA is by

far the best way to go. The IPA was not, how-

ever, formed for physicians to make a profit. The
IPA was initially formed to allow them to retain

their patients without losing them to other

groups such as a closed staff HMO. The phy-

sicians do vote, do control, and have negotiated

with an insurance company that has the exper-

tise to carry on business, and has the recognition
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of the local industries such as ICI, DuPont, Her-

cules, etc.

The physicians in Diamond State have been

accused of forming it to line their pockets. There

is no possible way that physicians in the Dia-

mond State IPA can line their pockets with only

one share per physician: I must repeat that the

purpose of the IPA is not to make money from

the IPA itself, but to preserve the practices, not

just of the founders, but of all Delaware phy-

sicians.

However, now that there are, or soon will be,

at least four IPAs in the Delaware area (Dia-

mond State IPA, Delaware Valley HMO, and two

in formation—New Castle County’s and Blue

Cross-Blue Shield of Delaware), I believe that

the physician population should work in concert.

Most of us will join, or try to join each of these

IPAs, just as we in New Castle County belong

to most of the hospitals.

Therefore, be it resolved that we harmonize,

not factionalize, to help each of these IPAs

serve the public and communitv, as well as the

profession.

I. Favel Chavin, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Immediate Past President

Medical Society of Delaware

U?

CAN SOME INITIATIVE BREAK
THE MAD STANDOFF?

As citizens, physicians are generally afraid of

power — economic, political, military — concen-

trated in an elite or autocratic few or in one

man. We know that power corrupts and that

absolute power corrupts absolutely. And, as

everyone on the planet knows, it can destroy

absolutely.

Physicians are advocates of patients—broad

populations of life, potential victims of disease,

violence or deprivation. Our basic fears about

nuclear weapons have sprung from fears about

the exercise of totalitarian power. Throughout
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the professional lifetimes of many practitioners

in this state, the power of one man has been so

leveraged that the mere pressure of his finger

can destroy the living world as we know it.

Such concentration of power has never been

held by any one man before.

The balance of terror called Mutual Assured

Destruction is really a suicide pact which will

be executed by the least able, least sane mem-
ber of the pact, and whenever he wishes to do

so.

President Reagan has now initiated the first

departure from this pact since it was designed

over a generation ago. No one knows whether

Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) as he has

proposed it will work or whether we can pay

for it. But that is really not the point to be

considered in this essay.

The point is that a world leader has said:

It is insane for the sane to put themselves at

the mercy of the insane. This President has

said: We do not want to destroy any part of the

world; we just want to protect the part that

we live in. We are now going to do something

about that.

This represents a major shift of context. The

issue has reversed. The previous theme “We
are willing to destroy the world to protect our-

selves” has become “We are not willing to des-

troy the world to protect ourselves.” This

change may be one of the more significant

initiatives in our lifetime.

This change has not been perceived or ac-

cepted by the Soviet Union, since they insist

that SDI would be a clear potential threat,

despite President Reagan’s promise to share the

technology with them.

The tensions and increased dangers between

the super powers during the period of greatly

increased strategic capability by each side, and

the emerging nuclear proliferation on all sides

means that it is time for an initiative that can

work, and the United States should continue to

reassure the Soviet Union that we would share

effective SDI technology with them or with

anyone in the interest of peace and preserva-

tion. The President has given his word on this

offer, and subsequent administrations should also

honor this promise. An effective SDI decreases

the risk of trust in this strategic exchange. And,

the important change in the context of the de-

bate reinforces that we live in one world, rather

than in divided, closely-spaced armed camps

with annihilation as the only way to win the

argument.

Physicians know that prevention is more ef-

fective than treatment for most serious diseases.

The change in context has reawakened many to

the common fate of shared human interests. For

the health of our patients, and the world, the

time has come to try for a preventive initiative

that oould work.

Daniel C. Wilkerson, M.D.

Washington, D.C.

Glenn W. Geelhoed, M.D.

Annapolis, MD.

Impeccable

apparel for all occasions

in our unique country setting

Rockland & Kirk Roads Montchanin, Delaware
9:00 to 4:30 Sat. 1 0:00 to 4:00

302-656-2651
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MEDICINE: THE CHALLENGE OF THE 1990s

Senator William V. Roth, Jr.

I have chosen as my topic of discussion “Medi-

cine, the challenge of the 1990s.” More particu-

larly, I would like to review with you what
trends I feel will affect the medical profession

during the next five years, and also the responsi-

bility of the patient, community, state, and Con-

gress in dealing with them.

As a result of strong tax incentives and a

technological revolution of sorts, the 70s and

80s have brought rapid change to the practice

of medicine. Research and development have

helped to bring us closer to cures for our most

catastrophic illnesses and have increased the

average life span of Americans to 77 years.

Through our research and technology Amerioa

maintains its lead as the innovator in health

care, a position which should never be relin-

quished because of budget cuts or deficits.

While that statement is broad, and somewhat

radical for a conservative spender—one who has

been termed a cheap hawk by the defense in-

dustry—I feel it is important that we never lose

sight of the goal of wiping out sickness and

suffering throughout the world.

To achieve our goal, it is important that tax

incentives for research and development are

maintained. If we are to remain the world

leader in technology, we must continue these

This paper is adapted from Senator Roth’s remarks at the

DELPAC mini-convention, which took place May 11, 1985.

incentives so that your children and mine can
live in an America that is still number one: num-
ber one in production of goods; number one in

providing a safe environment to live in; and
most importantly, number one in curing the dis-

eases of the world.

You have my assurance that I will fight to

see that initiatives for research and development
are contained in whatever the Congress does
to reform the tax code.

A direct result of researoh and development
has been the dramatic results medicine has

achieved through organ transplantation. Be-

cause of favorable tax incentives, companies
have discovered and successfully marketed the

anti-rejection drug cyclosporin. Through its

use, thousands of individuals who were doomed
to live lives of dialysis, or to die, have been

able to resume normal lives. However, the area

of organ transplantation, even with all its suc-

cesses, is not without problems.

One of the more heartrending problems of this

miracle of science is the story of a devastatingly

ill person who can benefit from a transplanted

organ, but a suitable donor cannot be located.

While we have marvelled at your successes in

this field, it is necessary that we establish an

organized method of collecting and sharing

donor information across the country.
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Last year, Congress passed legislation to help

coordinate our system of locating organ donors

and linking them with recipients. It provided

for a 24-hour computerized phone network to

speed up the matching process. In addition, the

bill established a registry to conduct an ongoing

evaluation of organ transplants, and to consider

medical and ethical issues.

This is a good start, but the medical commun-
ity and our nation’s leaders must continue to

educate the public about the need for donors.

Personally, I was happy to sign a donor oard in

a recent drive which took place in Washington.

We must encourage possible donors by inform-

ing them of the status and success of transplants,

and most importantly, we must encourage people

to become donors so that even more can benefit

from the great miracles of transplantation.

As one who has witnessed families suffer

through terminal illnesses, then suffer again from

the costs of medical treatment, I believe we
need to be more flexible in our approaches to

medical treatment. One such example is hos-

pice care. Hospice care is a compassionate al-

ternative to lengthy and repeated hospital stays.

It allows families to participate in the program

of care for the patient, and provides an atmo-

sphere of concern and comfort instead of the

antiseptic and mechanical atmospheres of the

hospital.

Several years ago, hospice care was included

in the Medicare trial program on a three year

basis. A recent study demonstrated that home
based hospice care saved Medicare an average

of $2000 per patient during the last year of life.

Because of these dramatic results, I introduced

legislation in Congress to allow states the option

of covering hospice care under the state ad-

ministered Medicaid program. I have seen the

help hospices can provide a family, and I urge

your support of this very important piece of

legislation.

One of the most pressing concerns of physi-

cians is the cost of malpractice insurance. Dur-

ing the early 1970s, the profession experienced a

huge increase in the number of actions filed

against doctors. This forced many insurers to

rethink their companies’ positions and get out

of this line of protection. In response, the medi-

cal profession acted responsibly by establishing

Medical Liability Associations, with lower pre-

miums since the associations are not in business

to make a profit. Today, of the twenty top in-

surers in the nation, eleven are doctor-owned.

But, while this enabled the profession to weather

the storm of the 70s, it appears that the crunch

is back and we are once again in need of action

to stem the rising cost of malpractice insurance.

The statistics currently being released by the

AMA are indicative of the magnitude of the

problem. Today, for every 100 doctors an av-

erage of 20 claims are being filed. In 1975, this

number was five. In 1983, the average award be-

ing made to plaintiffs had increased to $330,000

making a total value of claims in 1983 of $2

billion.

I need not remind you how your rates for

malpractice insurance coverage have dramat-

ically ohanged. With increases of 25-30% per

year, the question must be asked: Can the health

care marketplace continue to support them? The
high cost of liability insurance has also forced

physicians into a defensive posture whereby

tests and procedures are ordered to protect the

physician from claims that not enough has been

done for the patient. A conservative estimate

of these costs is $15 billion added to the nation’s

medical care bill annually.

Finally, because of these increases, doctors

trained in specialties of high risk are opting not

to practice. The areas of neurosurgery, obstet-

rics and gynecology have been hardest hit. This

results in the public being forced to seek out

services from the brave few who are willing to

pay high insurance rates and risk lawsuit.

The area of malpractice and tort litigation

has always been reserved for states for adminis-

tration and judicial remedy. As one who strongly

believes in states rights, I feel that this is the

proper forum for discussion. However, because

of the impact which rates have had on federally

funded programs such as Medicare, several

members of Congress have proposed legislation

to deal with the problem. Termed “the Alter-

native Medical Liability Act,” it would provide

that recipients of federal health insurance could.
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if the doctor or hospital believed that an injury

had resulted from medical treatment, offer the

would-be plaintiff a cash settlement within 180

days for net economic damages. Under this plan,

patients would be barred from going to court for

punitive damages and could seek redress only

if their economic loss was greater than the

amount provided.

While the idea may help to alleviate the

growing number of oases awaiting action, we
must do even more. We must explore the ideas

of placing caps on awards for malpractice in-

juries. We need to look at establishment of

arbitration panels in an effort to diminish the

massive backlogs in the court calendars. We
should also encourage lawyers to review their

cases more carefully before they are filed. If

frivolous claims can be weeded out before they

are filed, the cost of malpractice can be re-

duced.

In an effort to achieve these goals, I propose

that a group from the AMA and the American

Bar Association join together in an effort to help

resolve these matters. Both organizations exist

to serve the public. If the two do not get to-

gether, the ones who will be hurt will be you,

physicians, and your patients. The time is late,

but by working together guidelines oan be

worked out to protect legitimate claims while

avoiding the heavy burden now being borne as

health care costs.

Finally, I perceive that the next five years

will provide the medical profession with the

increased challenge of competition. We see it

today with the openings of HMOs and Preferred

Provider Organizations (PPOs). Unquestion-

ably, this trend is going to continue as both

government and patients look to means of con-

taining cost. Consumers have become more

aware of the costs of medical care, and are be-

ginning to ask the magic question “How much

will this cost and can I get it cheaper somewhere

else?”

There is also much talk in Washington as to

how to contain costs of federal health programs.

As you well know, Congress is considering freez-

ing compensation for providers. One thought I

have in this area is to modify the program to pro-

vide an option that all patients pay something for

health care; that is, pay enough so they don’t

abuse the program by requiring unnecessary

care, but not so much that they avoid proper

health treatment. In return, the federal govern-

ment might assume responsibility for cata-

strophic health care costs, a problem of great

concern to any family, and especially to older

Americans.

Competition can, of course, be a two-edged

sword. We must be ever vigilant to insure that

low-cost health care does not mean low quality

care. There are no easy answers to the prob-

lems faced by physicians, but neither are they

unsolvable.

America is indeed blessed with the best medi-

cal care in the world. The future is bright and

promising. I am confident that we shall con-

tinue to make breakthroughs in the treatment

of disease and ill health. My only personal

request is for you to please hurry up and reverse

the process of aging.

JOIN US.

We can do
much more
together.
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Book Reviews
E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.
Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

IN A DARK TIME, edited by Robert Jay Lifton, M.D.,

and Nicholas Humphrey, Ph.D., Harvard Univer-

sity Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1984. 154

pp. Price $5.95.

Robert Jay Lifton is Research Professor of

Psychiatry at Yale Medical School, and Nicholas

Humphrey is an experimental psychologist at

Cambridge University. Both have written and

lectured extensively on the threat of nuclear

war and how that affects the thoughts and lives

of people.

After six pages of introduction, the entire

book consists of uninterrupted quotations from

PENNSYLVANIA
SPERM BANK

A CRYOGENIC SEMEN STORAGE

FACILITY FOR YOUR PATIENTS:

(1) pre-vasectomy;

(2) pre-chemotherapy;

(3) pre-radiation therapy;

(4) prior to surgery which may afFect

fertility;

(5) Hazardous occupational exposures.

"IVe re thinking about tomorrow . today.

Inquiries:

(215) 886-7706
or write:

PSB, Benson East, Suite 415
Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

“.
. . writing about the psychologic and imagi-

native confusion that surrounds popular ideas

of war . . . Drawing on the literature of the

last 2500 years . .
.
poets from Sappho to Robert

Lowell, historians from St. John the Divine to

Bob Dylan—the book pictures human beings at

their worst and at their best . . . and finally as

individuals who have the courage to say ‘NO’.

It is a book designed ... as an emetic against

war.”

The quotations are not only of poets and
philosophers, but also of Hiroshima victims, of

school children and soldiers, and of politicians

of both armed camps. They detail the inexor-

able building heading toward nuclear holocaust,

then end on the hopeful note that ordinary

people the world over are beginning to rebel,

for
'

‘in a dark time, the eye begins to see.”

David Platt, M.D.
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THE AMA DELEGATE 1985 ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE AMA HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Roger B. Thomas, Jr., M.D.

The Annual Meeting of the AMA House of

Delegates was held in Chicago, June 16-20, 1985.

The Medical Society of Delaware was represented

by its President, Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.; its

Delegate, Roger B. Thomas, Jr., M.D.; and its

Alternate Delegate, Rhoslyn
J.

Bishoff, M.D.

This report will review major items of business

which were transacted during that meeting,

along with lesser items which have particular

relevance to our state. More fully detailed in-

formation is contained in the AMA News, dated

June 28-July 5, 1985.

There were 371 delegates seated: 296 repre-

sented state medical associations; 66 represented

national medical specialty societies, including

one additional society admitted at this meeting

(The American Academy of Otolaryngic Al-

Dr. Thomas is the Medical Society of Delaware’s delegate to

the AMA House of Delegates.

lergy ) ;
nine delegates represented hospital medi-

cal staffs, medical students, medical schools,

resident physicians, the Armed Services, the

Public Health Service, and the Veterans Adminis-

tration.

In his address to the House of Delegates, out-

going AMA President Joseph F. Boyle, M.D.,

cited a number of opportunities that the pro-

fession has to renew its accountability for stan-

dards and practice, to recognize and uphold its

responsibilities, and to restore the public’s con-

fidence in medicine. These include: the elimi-

nation of inappropriate utilization and excessive

charges where these exist; and the exercise of

increased professional discipline through effec-

tive risk management and peer review.

Incoming AMA President Harrison L. Rogers,

M.D., emphasized the control which physicians

can continue over their destiny, while preserving
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and improving the quality of care provided to

the nation. He summarized his four most im-

portant issues facing the AMA as: the need to

attract employed physicians and physicians in

research or aoademia; reconsideration of AMA
policy on medical education, in light of increas-

ing competition among physicians; clarification

of the AMA’s position on corporate ownership

of teaching hospitals; and an improvement in

physicians’ public image.

To assist Dr. Rogers, a general surgeon from

Atlanta, the delegates elected President-Elect

John J.
Coury, Jr., M.D., a general and pediatric

surgeon from Michigan. James E. Davis, M.D.,

a surgeon from North Carolina, was re-elected

as Speaker; John L. Clowe, M.D., a family phy-

sician from New York, was re-eleoted as Vice

Speaker; and Miami surgeon Rufus Broadaway,

M.D., was re-elected as a Trustee. New Trus-

tees include Lonnie R. Bristow, M.D., an internist

from California; Raymond Scalettar, M.D., an

internist from Washington, D.C.; Jerald R.

Schenken, M.D., a pathologist from Nebraska;

and C. John Tupper, M.D., a Professor of In-

ternal Medicine and Family Practice from the

University of California School of Medicine at

Davis.

A $45 increase in annual dues was approved

by the House of Delegates. This increase was
felt necessary to continue the AMA’s represen-

tation of the nation’s physicians, and to expand

AMA activities while maintaining adequate fi-

nancial reserves. In a related action, the House
of Delegates overrode a reference committee

recommendation by exempting state medical so-

cieties from dues increases for one year following

the adoption of unified membership. Thus, this

dues increase will not apply to Kansas or Mis-

sissippi, which have recently voted to unify

their memberships with the AMA’s. Other state

associations reportedly are also considering simi-

lar actions. The dues increase raises 1986 dues

to $375 for regular members, and includes pro-

portional increases for other special categories

of members, while maintaining dues at $45 for

residents and $20 for students. The 10% rebate

on AMA dues for members of unified state so-

cieties will continue in 1986.

With several state and specialty societies al-

ready on a “war footing,” the House of Dele-

gates gave highest priority to the worsening

crisis in professional liability. The key action

taken bv the House at this meeting was the

decision that the AMA would encourage—for the

first time ever—federal legislation to create dollar

incentives for the states to enact tort system

reforms. Debate on the House floor centered

on the degree to which medicine should turn

for assistance to its traditional adversary—the

federal government. The final decision to spon-

sor legislation to create federal incentives for

state reforms was controversial, because of the

risk perceived by some that government assist-

ance would invoke government controls. Never-

theless, the majoritv voted that the stakes are

now too high not to act. Indeed, a Board of

Trustees report devoted 38 pages to detailing the

enormous crisis faced by Florida physicians and

obstetricians in obtaining affordable coverage.

On a related issue, however, the House de-

clined to seek government indemnification tor

liability arising out of Medicare and Medicaid

incidents in which the physician accepts as pay-

ment in full the fee fixed bv the government.

The Reference Committee noted that in most

areas of the United States, treatment of patients

under these programs is not vet a major source

of liability litigation. The House urged its mem-
bers to keep it apprised of liability problems

arising out of Medicare and Medicaid. Dele-

gates directed the AMA Liability Task Force

to use all appropriate means to inform the public

of the crisis and its potential harm to the public,

and asked for the development of alternate

methods to the court /jury system whereby par-

ties who have been injured through negligence

receive just remuneration without adversely af-

fecting the entire health care delivery system.

The House also urged that the AMA expedite

the preparation of an expanded and more spe-

cific response to the American Trial Lawyers

Association’s contentions regarding the current

situation in professional liability.

The House called for continued support of

national legislation to provide government com-

pensation for any person seriously injured as a

result of required immunizations. The House

also acted on six additional liability issues, in-
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eluding referral to the Board of a resolution

urging that the AMA develop a coalition of or-

ganizations supporting broad tort reform; and

that the AMA seek remedies to liability arising

out of improper review decisions regarding out-

patient or inpatient medical care.

In restating its opposition to the freeze on

I

physicians’ Medicare fees, the House also re-

quested that the Health Care Financing Admin-

istration (HCFA) direct Medicare carriers to

reassess the data and methodology used in calcu-

lating fee profiles and that these profiles be

made available to physicians for review and

verification. The House continued to urge that

HCFA withdraw its proposal to prosecute phy-

sicians who, as an act of generosity, waived

Medicare patients’ deductibles and co-insurance

payments.

Delegates also voted to fight legislation that

would authorize the independent practice of

medicine by individuals who are not licensed

to practice medicine and surgery in all of its

branches.

The House considered three resolutions per-

taining to the concerns of physicians, the public,

and various governmental bodies regarding the

issue of physician supply and maldistribution.

The House called upon the AMA to recognize

these concerns; form a task force to study the

problem by evaluating the effects of physicians’

supply and distribution on the quality and cost

of medical care and market forces; and, with

state medical associations, to encourage state

governments to study their local situations.

Action was taken by the House of Delegates

strongly recommending that physicians closely

review the terms of contractual agreements with

alternate delivery systems before agreeing to

participate. This recommendation was in re-

sponse to an announcement of a national pro-

vider organization (PPO) sponsored by the

Teamsters. Testimony during the Reference

Committee hearing indicated that many PPO
contracts try to shift liability by including a pro-

vision requiring the physician to hold the PPO
harmless from liability for its negligence. The

Delegates asked the AMA to inform its mem-
bers of the proposed national Teamsters’ PPO

contract, to review the proposed physician con-

tracts of the PPO, and to explain the contract’s

proposed terms. In another action relating to

PPOs, the AMA agreed to use the term “Con-

tract Physician Provider” in lieu of “Preferred

Provider,” because of the inappropriate connota-

tion of quality implied by the latter term.

In a related matter, the House encouraged

health insurers to develop descriptive materials

to inform their policyholders of restrictions or

conditions for prior authorization of services,

such as identification cards already developed

by some carriers. This move was in response to

the increasing number of employers and third-

party payers that are imposing various pread-

mission and presurgical requirements, including

second opinion programs, with which physicians

must comply before payment is approved. In a

resolution adopted by the Delegates, the AMA
approved a policy that it is the responsibility of

the insured or insurer to notify a physician of

any preauthorization requirements before a ser-

vice is rendered.

Action was taken to support legislation that

would require employers to offer workers multi-

ple options for health care benefits, including

traditional fee-for-service coverage. This action

was in response to the current federal require-

ment that employers with more than 25 workers

must offer an HMO as an option if a federally

qualified plan approaches the company. There

is no federal requirement, however, that such

employers must make a fee-for-service option

available to employees. Testimony in the Ref-

erence Committee hearing indicated that an in-

creasing number of companies are offering, or

are considering offering, only the HMO option.

In a related action, the AMA agreed to seek

regulations that will require HMOs attempting

to enroll Medicare beneficiaries to explain fully

all of the ramifications of participation. The

Association intends to contact organizations of

the elderly to assure that their members are

aware of the pros and cons of Medicare HMO
enrollment.

A physician should not be prohibited from

freely and knowingly choosing a practice system

or financing plan that restricts his professional
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affiliations, said the AMA in a report adopted

by the House of Delegates. This report was in

response to the increasing number of health in-

surance plans that adopt “exclusivity” require-

ments, which typically bar physicians participat-

ing in them from participating in other similar

plans or health care delivery systems. The re-

port points out that to the degree the plans with

exclusivity provisions enroll enough physicians

to make it difficult for other plans to recruit

sufficient physicians to enter that health care

market, such plans may exert an anti-competitive

effect and therefore become subject to antitrust

action. The report predicts that if antitrust con-

cerns continue to be expressed, the growth in

the number of plans with exclusivity provisions

shoidd decrease.

At its previous meeting, the House had called

for the AMA to develop a wide range of activi-

ties aimed at informing the public of changes in

the medical care delivery system and increasing

the public’s awareness that physicians are

their patients’ best advocates in safeguarding

quality medical care. At this meeting, the House

received a comprehensive report detailing spe-

cific activities designed to strengthen the AMA’s
longstanding communications activities. These pi-

lot programs carry a price tag of over $1,000,000,

and include the following: a series of baseline

surveys on the public’s views toward medicine

and physicians in all fifty states; production and

evaluation of informational commercials; pro-

motion and distribution of a physician profile

film, which was viewed by the House of Dele-

gates at its opening session; public health cam-

paigns in conjunction with local and state asso-

ciations; and the establishment of an annual

national communications workshop.

The House received a progress report on the

Association’s efforts to secure a grant from

HCFA to develop a new relative value study

based on the resource costs of providing phy-

sicians’ services. The report pointed out that

a relative value scale is not a fee schedule. The
AMA will continue its strong opposition to the

implementation of any mandatory fee schedule.

Urging intensified federal efforts to collect

bad medical education debts, the House of

Delegates voted to ask the government to with-

hold Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement

from physicians who have defaulted on student

loans. It also called on the Department of

Health and Human Services to withhold re-

search grants and salaries or stipends from such

physicians unless hardship could be proven.

The House referred to the Board of Trustees

two other resolutions concerned with the fund-

ing of graduate medical education. Both of

these are scheduled to be considered bv the

recently appointed Panel on the Funding of Grad-

uate Medical Education, which has been moni-

toring this critical issue.

The House adopted a report from the Council

on Scientific Affairs calling for an AMA public

information program against drinking bv drivers

and for support of a blood alcohol concentra-

tion of 0.05 percent as per se illegal for driving,

with incorporation of that position into all state

drunk driving laws. The House also supported

legislation establishing 21 as the legal drinking

age as well as legislation calling for the adminis-

trative suspension or revocation of drivers’ li-

censes after driving under the influence. Finally,

the House encouraged automobile industry efforts

to develop safety mechanisms that thwart oper-

ation of a car bv an intoxicated person.

In an attempt to keep the establishment of

fees between the physician and the patient, the

AMA will strive to implement the indemnity

payment system as a preferred policy at the

national level. Under an indemnity system, a

third-party payer agrees to pay a set amount for

a particular procedure. At the same time, the

Association went on record as opposing any

type of national mandatory fee schedule and any

physician reimbursement system that mandated

acceptance of the third-party payment as pay-

ment in full.

The Delegates took action on an agenda so

broad that it would be impossible to enumerate

fully in a report of this type. The interested

reader is referred to the AMA News of 28 June-

5 July, 1985, for further details in these addi-

tional areas. In concluding this report, it is

appropriate to emphasize that AMA House of

Delegates meetings provide a unique educa-

tional opportunity and physicians would do

well to attend and participate in these meetings.
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Any member of the AMA may present testimony

at the Reference Committee hearings; corridor

discussions on the issues provide ample oppor-

tunities to get one’s views across. If not able

to attend the meeting, physicians are still rep-

resented through their AMA delegate, and your

opinions on issues are solicited. Any AMA
member can also prepare a resolution, and,

preferably through their state society, request

that it be submitted to the House of Delegates.

Many AMA policies began with an individual

physician who had a good idea and coaxed it

through the democratic process.

In closing, emphasis must be given to the

issue of membership, for it is by far the power

of the organization. The AMA offers a physician

representation before Congress, the Courts, and

Federal regulatory agencies, and keeps the pro-

fession up to date on health care legislation. In

1984, the AMA helped to prevent the passage

of mandatory Medicare assignment, mandatory

diagnosis-related groups for all physicians, Medi-

care control of organ transplantation, legaliza-

tion of heroin, and required physician validation

of DRG diagnosis and procedures.

Activities in other areas include the establish-

ment of a Task Force on professional liability

and insurance; a wide array of socioeconomic

activities, including the monitoring of trends

in health care and alternate health care delivery

systems; studies and planning related to the

future of medicine; and ongoing cooperation

with the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Hospitals. Other benefits available to members

inolude receiving the Journal of the AMA, the

weekly American Medical News, and one of nine

specialty journals free of charge; a 10% discount

on AMA literature; and participation in excellent

insurance programs, including a retirement plan.

Members can rent video clinic courses at dis-

counts, and obtain detailed information on phy-

sician manpower and hospital data to help in

selecting a practice site or adjust an existing

practice to changing market conditions. In ad-

dition, there are: a physicians’ placement ser-

vice; a medical information network; a library;

practice management workshops; posters for dis-

tribution to patients; rental car discounts; VISA

Premier card; and the Physician’s Recognition

Award. This combination of intangible and

tangible benefits truly makes the current AMA
dues, “$1 a day for the AMA,” the best bargain

available to physicians.

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T.E.N.S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

"SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

SAMS
R1STMS
sr k \ u t

608 NO. UNION STREET
WILM

.
DEL

PHONE 652-0300
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

American Academy The Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics will be held October

of Pediatrics 19-24, 1985, in San Antonio, Texas. The AAP Annual Meeting features 285 hours

of seminars and 30 hours of workshops, each carrying hour for hour, Category I,

CME approved credits. The conference will include presentations on psychological

health, adolescent health, allergy and immunology, cardiology, community pediatrics,

computer technologies, nephrology, and more. For more information contact American

Academy of Pediatrics, Annual Meeting, P.O. Box 927, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.

Advances in “Advances in Human Genetics and Reproduction,” a Category I CME meeting will

Human Genetics be held Saturday, October 5, at the Crystal Gateway Marriott in Arlington, VA. The

and Reproduction faculty will discuss in vitro fertilization, embryo cryopreservation, bioethics in genetics

and reproduction, chorionic villus sampling, ultrasound in prenatal diagnosis and related

topics. The seminar is organized by the Genetics & IVF Institute (Joseph D. Schul-

man, M.D., Director) and The Fairfax Hospital. Call (703) 698-3101 for informa-

tion and registration.

AMPAC Conference The national political education conference of the AMA will be held September 18-19,

1985 in Washington, D.C.. For more information write to American Medical Asso-

ciation, 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610 or call (312) 645-5000.

UUe specialize in Cervical and
Lumbar Spine problems, T.M.J.

Rrthritis related diseases.

Hip, knee and foot disorders.

"Ulle make the difference"

SnilV R. HOOV€R, R.P.T.

PHVSiem. TH€RflPV nSSOCIPTSS

- SPA Size WHIRLPOOL -
635 Churchmans Road

Christiana/Newark

737-9469

2 MODERN LOCATIONS TO S€RV€ VOU

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - SPR SIZ€ WHIRLPOOL -

Kelway Plaza

314 6. Main Street

Newark

737-9465
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Rehabilitation Consultants, Inc.

ispleased to announce the opening

of its new and enlargedfacility

at Concord Plaza

Services offered: Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy

Biofeedback Programs • Counseling Programs

Work Tolerance Testing

Suite 105 • Springer Building

3411 Silverside Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19810

(302) 478-5240

2100 Baynard Boulevard

Lower Level

Wilmington, Delaware 19802

(302) 655-5877

.c.
SPECIALISTS
We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too . . .

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So, we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care
you require.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan, IRA, NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed ferm certificates.

WE’RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

WILM. 658-6881

DOVER 674-3920

MEMBER FDIC

9th & Tatnall Sts
.
Wilt* • Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers • Dover. Delaware
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WHAT'S NEW IN IPAs?

A few months ago, the President’s Page was

devoted to IPAs and the role of the Medical

Society of Delaware. Much has happened since

I wrote that, “I cannot make any recommenda-

tion until all the facts have been gathered and

carefully examined.”

The AMA attorney advised us some time ago

that the Medical Society of Delaware could ex-

perience problems with anti-trust laws if the

Society owned its own IPA. Since then, the

Medical Society of Georgia has formed its own
IPA, apparently avoiding anti-trust problems

with stringent regulations, especially in regard

to percent of participation by its members.

The Diamond State IPA is now a reality, and

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Delaware is

moving ahead with plans for an IPA-HMO.
Members of the New Castle County Medical

Society voted unanimously to proceed with plans

to start an IPA, with the assistance of CoMed,

a management consulting firm. When a joint

meeting of Kent and Sussex County Medical

Societies did not reach a quorum, a ballot was

mailed to all members, the results of which gave

both counties’ support to New Castle’s IPA.

What does all of this mean to the Medical

Society of Delaware and to you as an individual

member?

Having talked with a great many of our mem-
bers over the past few months, I believe I am
correct to say that, without exception, we would

all prefer to continue in fee-for-service and for-

get about HMOs, IPAs, and the rest of the

alphabet of alternative care. Yet, most of us

also agree that because big business, the insur-

ance industry, and even the government are

pushing for alternative care, we can no longer

control our destiny. Blue Cross and Blue Shield

has already proven that fact. A few years ago,

they tried to stir our interest to participate in

Del Med Jrl, Sept 1985—Vol 57, No 9

an IPA. We refused. Now we have a closed-

panel Blue Cross and Blue Shield HMO in New
Castle. Unfortunately, the insurance industry

can always find the physicians to staff their

HMOs. I think it is fair to say that the mem-
bership overwhelmingly prefers IPAs to closed-

panel HMOs, if only as the lesser of two evils.

The Board of Trustees of the Medical Society

of Delaware has recognized the inevitability of

alternative care. The Board also recognizes the

advantages of members owning and administer-

ing their own IPA. As a consequence, the

Board voted, during the August meeting, to

sponsor the IPA that has been proposed by the

New Castle County Medical Society and sup-

ported by the Kent and Sussex County Medical

Societies.

A member wrote me a letter suggesting that

the Medical Society of Delaware should be “.
. .

more supportive to its members in warning about

the dangers of corporate medicine.” I assured

him that no one hates the concept of corporate

medicine more than I do, but I am also acutely

aware of its inevitability. I am not avaricious

and I think I live modestly, but I do need to

support myself through my practice, and I can-

not afford to lose large numbers of patients to

an HMO. Will T join an IPA? Probably.

Should you join? Probably.

I support the IPA the Medical Society intends

to sponsor for several reasons. First, it will be

owned and regulated by physicians and not some

large insurance conglomeration. Second, it will

retain fee-for-service and thereby remove some

of the risk taken in other IPAs that provide

capitation for primary care. Third, it leaves

me free to join any or all other IPAs. I hope

that this IPA will have sufficient support from

the members of the Medical Society to make it

a viable option to all of us.

By supporting the Medical Society’s IPA, I
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am not condemning any others. I may even

decide to join another one myself. I want to

preserve my practice in the best way I can. Just

as I am doing, each of you must weigh the pros

and cons of each IPA available to you. You are

the only one who can assess your individual

practice situation and make the decision that

is best for you.

Whether or not you join the Medical Society-

sponsored IPA, another IPA, or no IPA, the

Medical Society of Delaware will continue to be

your organization. There should not and will

not be any distinction between various methods

of delivering health care as long as we continue

to provide quality medicine to the people of

Delaware.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 La ncaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922
A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY

422-201 0—Milford 366-8773—Newark
227-4281 —Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover

loin a
medical team
that Guards

your
community
and state.
As a physician in the Army

National Guard, you can broaden
your medical experience and life

experience. Youll start as an officer,

enjoying all the privileges and pres-

tige rank can bring. And you can
attend professionally approved
courses at no cost. Best of all, youll

be helping people in your state

and local community. People who
really need your special skills. For

more information, contact your
Army Guard recruiter.

MAJ CAROL NICHOLS

(302) 328-8653

1-800-292-9608 in DE

The Guard is

America at its best.

NATIONAL
GUARD
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CARDIAC SURGERY IN DELAWARE

Allen L. Davies, M.D.

Recently, as I sat listening to an intriguing

discussion by Dr. John Templeton on the leading

edge of modern technology used in the surgical

treatment of coronary artery disease, it seemed

amazing to realize that only 30 years ago car-

diac surgery was begun at the Jefferson Medical

College of Philadelphia, by a team of surgeons

led by Dr. John Gibbon. Dr. Templeton was

one of the young surgeons who pioneered those

early efforts.

During the 1960s, the advent of coronary in-

tensive care units made significant reductions in

the mortality rates from acute myocardial infarc-

tions by lowering the risk of sudden death due

to acute unexpected arrhythmias. Today mod-

em methods allow enzymatic dissolution of clot

in coronary vessels, percutaneous transluminal

coronary angioplasty (PTCA), and the dilata-

tion of coronary arteries by tiny balloon cathe-

ters controlled from outside the body, thus

markedly reducing the need for immediate

coronary artery bypass grafts (CABG) with

their inherent mortality, morbidity, and expense

Dr. Davies is a Clinical Professor in the Department of Surgery
of Jefferson Medical College and a Senior in the Section of
Thoracic Surgery, Department of Surgery, at Christiana Hospital
and Wilmington Hospital.
This paper is an adaptation of Dr. Davies’ presentation at the

Annual Meeting of the Medical Society of Delaware, Wilmington,
Delaware, on November 17, 1984.

Although percutaneous transluminal coronary

angioplasty (PTCA) is successful in most pa-

tients who undergo this procedure, its invasive

nature and the basic mechanism of successful

dilatation carry with it inherent risks of major

plaque disruption or coronary artery injury with

sudden compromise of flow and severe schemia.

A review of the complications from the Na-

tional Heart, Lung and Blood Institute Registry

gives us some early statistics. The primary data

base of the Registry included 3079 patients from

105 contributing centers during a five year period

from September 1977 to September 1982. In

this group of patients who underwent their first

percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty,

202 (6.6%) required emergency surgical inter-

vention as a life saving procedure. Table 1 lists

the -in-hospital complications in this subset of

202 patients. Coronary occlusion, coronary dis-

section, prolonged angina, and myocardial in-

farction head the list of 503 problems, including

13 deaths in 202 patients.

Table 2 lists the complications which required

surgical interventions; dissection leads the list.

Thirteen percent of the patients requiring emer-

gency surgery died during their hospital stay.

Del Med Jrl, Sept 1985—Vol 57, No 9 559
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Causes of this mortality included dissection in

five patients, occlusion in one, rupture in one,

prolonged angina in one, and ventricular fibrilla-

tion in one. Seven patients who died had severe

TABLE 1

IN-HOSPITAL COMPLICATIONS IN 202
PATIENTS UNDERGOING EMERGENCY
CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Complication n

Conorary Occlusion 108
Coronary Dissection 93
Prolonged Angina 92
Myocardial Infarction 90
Coronary Spasm 31

Hypotension 19
Ventricular Fibrillation 17
Bradycardia 13
Death 13
Other 27
Total 503

trend reveals a significant inverse relationship

with a
( p )

value for slope of 0.05. Using linear

regression analysis the probability of needing

an emergency coronary artery bypass graft

(CABG) is 17c for the first case, 6% for case 50,

57c for case 100, and 4% for case 150. The mag-

nitude of decline is not large from 17c to 4%; thus

an inherent risk of about 4% remains built into

the procedure.

A quick view of a subset of the Registry data

from Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH)
is pertinent. Table 3 describes the patient popu-

lations of the two groups. The first group of

25 patients had full cardiac surgical support

including the holding of a full cardiac operating

room with full personnel awaiting the outcome

of the PTCA. If the procedure was unsuccess-

ful, the patient was to be operated upon im-

mediately. All 25 of the patients were consid-

ered to be candidates for CABG at the time of

their PTCA and understood that if the procedure

was unsuccessful, they would undergo surgery

myocardial infarction—five in the catheteriza-

tion lab and two within 24 hours of an attempted

transluminal angioplasty. Using multivariate

analysis, lesion eccentricity was the only pre-

dictor of increased frequency of emergency sur-

gery.

Investigator experience also influences the

rate of emergency surgery. The relationship

between case sequence number and emergency
surgery using the Chi-Square analysis for linear

TABLE 2

INDICATIONS FOR EMERGENCY SURGERY

Primary Complication n %
Dissection 93 46
Occlusion 41 20
Prolonged Angina 28 14
Coronary Spasm 22 11
Myocardial Infarction 10 5
Other 8 4
Total 202 100

TABLE 3

PATIENT POPULATION

Group 1 Group 2 Total

(n=25) (n=l 00) (n :=125)
Male 19 72 91 (73%)
Female 6 28 34 (27%)
Artery Involved

LAD 15 73 88 (70%)
RCA 5 18 23 (18%)
CFX 1 5 6 ( 5%)
CABG 4 4 8 ( 6%)

CFX=circumflex coronary artery; LAD=left anterior descend-
ing coronary artery; RCA=right coronary artery

on the same day as the unsuccessful PTCA.
The subsequent 100 patients were supported

by a ready cardiac surgical team with a plan

to be operated upon only in the face of a major

life threatening complication.

Table 4 reveals the results of both subsets.

Group 1 with 25 patients had 16% who required

emergency surgery because of complications.
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TABLE 4

PATIENTS REQUIRING URGENT SURGERY

Pt Sex Age (yr)

Artery

Involved IABP
New

Q Wave

Maximal
Post-operative

MB-CK

Group 1

1 M 34 LAD No Na 6

2 F 59 LAD No No 4

3 M 60 RCA No No 10

4 M 58 LAD No No 25 (55)*

Group II

5 F 55 LAD Yes No 3

6 F 43 LAD Yes No 1

7 M 63 LAD-CABG Yes No 12

8 F 53 LAD Yes No 1

9 F 54 LAD Yes No 21

10 M 64 RCA Yes Yes 14 (27)*

11 M 59 RCA Yes No 7

*Number in parenthesis is MB-CK drawn after arterial occlusion but before cardiopulmonary bypass
IABP=preoperative intraortic balloon pumping, LAD= left anterior descending coronary artery, RCA=right coronary artery

Group 2 with 100 patients had 7 complications

or 7% who required emergency surgery. The

working plan in the second group of 100 patients

was to hold the cardiac surgical elective sched-

ule open until 9:00 a.m. on two days of the week

until the outcome of the PTCA was known in

order to accommodate any PTCA emergencies

which occurred.

The conclusion of the MGH and the National

Heart and Blood studies confirm that PTCA is

a valid alternative to CABG in selected patients

with a 6.6% need for emergency surgery. Avail-

ability and close cooperation between the car-

diac surgical team and the coronary artery

“cathateers” is essential for the performance of

this technique. Percutaneous transluminal coro-

nary arterioplasty without cardiac surgical back-

up is inconceivable. The question the Wilming-

ton medical community must address is whether

this type of cardiac surgical capability will be

put in place, thus allowing the utilization of the

cutting edge of modern medical technology.

Editor’s Note: The Delaware Health Council held a public

hearing August 21, 1985 regarding the application of The Medi-

cal Center of Delaware to add cardiac surgery services. The
review process is taking place presently and a decision will be
made regarding the application by mid-November.

Baynard Optical

Company

1

Prescription Opticians

We Specialize in Making
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Prescriptions
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Wil mington, Delaware
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INSOMNIA: DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT

Harvey D. Strassman, M.D.

Sleep is a biological process which rejuvenates

man every night for the next day’s activities.

Without good physiologic sleep, a person’s

ability to function decreases. Insomnia—the in-

ability to achieve normal restful sleep—is a

common symptom or condition of hetergeneous

origin. Physical or psychological disturbances

and disorders of sleep physiology can create

sleep problems. Palliative treatment of insom-

nia, without an adequate understanding of the

underlying causes and the secondary effects of

drugs used, may not only prolong the problem

but may actually intensify the sleeplessness.

Normal Physiology

Using the electroencephalograph and electro-

culograph, a device for determining eye move-

ments during sleep (an indication of dreaming),

researchers have discovered that a period of

dreaming occurs every 90 to 100 minutes. 1,2

These dreaming episodes, known as Rapid Eye

Movement (REM) periods, are essential for

good physiologic sleep. Dreams last from a

few minutes to half an hour or more, increasing

in duration as the sleep continues. Initially, as

the subject falls asleep, the electroencephalo-

Dr. Strassman is Professor and Head of the Department of

Psychiatry, Rutgers Medical School, Cooper Hospital/University

Medical Center, Camden, New Jersey.

This paper is adapted from a presentation to the Delaware
Academy of Family Physicians on March 23, 1985, in Wilmington.

graph shows sleep spindles and increasingly fre-

quent slow delta waves known as Non-Rapid

Eye Movement (NREM). After about half an

hour, low-voltage fast activity appears (REM)
and the first dream episode begins. This dream
is usually forgotten because, as soon as it ends,

NREM sleep returns. 3 Various types of wave
activity oocur between REM episodes, but the

low-voltage fast activity appears to be charac-

teristic of dreaming sleep.

The length of a normal night’s sleep may
range from six hours to nine hours. Each person

develops his own pattern—some people go to

bed early and rise early; others go to bed late

and rise late, but most people sleep seven to

eight hours. No one pattern is better than an-

other, and the reasons for a particular type of

pattern are not known. General physiology,

work habits, or other individual variations may
be responsible. However, the 24-hour diurnal

rhythm is a determining factor for sleep for any

person at any point on the globe.

Description of Insomnia

In describing insomnia to their physicians,

patients often mention the lack of a “good

night’s sleep,” with consequent fatigue and ir-

ritability the following day. By using the poly-

somnograph, an instrument combining an EEG

Del Med Jrl, Sept 1985—Vol 57, No 9 563
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with monitoring of other vital signs, sleep physi-

ologists have determined that primary disturb-

ances of sleep physiology may create symptoms

of inadequate restful sleep. These have been

categorized as disorders of initiating and main-

taining sleep (DIMS), disorders of excessive

somnolence (DOES), disorders of the sleep-

wake schedule (DSWS), and the parasomnias. 4

The most common disorders are those related

to the inability to gain restful sleep due to prob-

lems outside of sleep physiology.

There is a tendency among physicians to con-

sider insomnia unimportant, yet approximately

one third of the population reports some degree

of insomnia. One half of this group considers it

serious, and one half of those report a high

level of emotional distress. 5 To the patient de-

prived of the restoration of energy that sleep

affords, no problem is more vexing. Whether
due to a physical condition, a psychological or

psychiatric state, or a basic sleep disorder, in-

somnia produces a vicious cycle in which the

patient’s concern about his lack of sleep the

night before makes it more difficult for him to

sleep the following night.

The descriptions of insomnia given by pa-

tients are often vague. Patients usually are un-

aware of the exact amount of sleep they do

get, the quality of their sleep, and the particular

reason for their sleeplessness. They tend to

categorize their sleep problems as difficulty in

falling asleep, difficulty in staying asleep, or

early-morning awakening.

Physical Causes

Many organic conditions, including specific

disease of the central nervous system, may in-

terfere directly with the sleep pattern. Pain

from any source will constantly provide external

stimuli so that sleep is not restful. In the seven

or eight minutes required for a person to fall

asleep (the hypnogenic state), the brain is alert

to various stimuli and the patient may wake
with a start, either from a thought or from an
external stimulus. In some persons, a burst of

activity in brain centers is responsible for the

sudden start that interrupts sleep. Reverber-
ating circuits within the limbic lobe producing
internal stimuli from the vestibular apparatus,

auditory centers, or ocular areas, may produce

sensory phenomena which waken the sleeper.

If these phenomena occur often enough, the

patient may anticipate them and thus be unable

to fall asleep.

To diagnose insomnia as in any other medical

problem, the physician must take a complete

history of the present sleep patterns including

behaviors before going to bed, number of hours

slept in a usual night, the patterns of wakenings

or other phenomena during the night, and a

subjective impression by the patient of the

quality of sleep. These should be compared

with the usual pattern of sleep previous to the

onset of insomnia. Since the best physiologic

sleep occurs around the age of thirty, a com-

plete description of sleep patterns from that age

should be determined, if possible.6

Psychologic Causes

Usually insomnia is due to common problems

of living and will disappear when the problems

are solved. If the sleeplessness is acute and of

short duration, the difficulty can often be re-

solved by small doses of the benzodiazepines now
being used as soporifics. 7 These compounds all

have similar action in regard to producing sleep.

The differences relate to dose, speed of absorp-

tion, and method of metabolism and elimination,

which create the active half-life of the compound.

Triazolam (Halcion, Upjohn), with a half-life of

one to 1.5 hours in doses of 0.175 to 0.5 mg, is the

most rapidly absorbed and effective soporific.

Temazepam (Restoril, Sandoz), with a half-life

of 10 to 20 hours in doses of 15 to 30 mg, is more

slowly absorbed, requiring approximately 40 min-

utes. Flurazepam (Dalmane, Roche), with a half-

life of 12 to 40 hours in doses of 15 to 30 mg, is

also rapidly absorbed, but often produces some

sedation the following morning. Benzodiaze-

pine soporifics will break the cycle of sleepless-

ness and irritability, permitting the patient to

get good physiologic sleep and to awaken with

renewed vigor. He is then able to attack the

problems causing the insomnia.

As physicians increasingly tend to view in-

somnia as a symptom of depression, they have

taken to using antidepressants with sedative side

effects such as amitriptyline or doxepin as night-
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time soporifics in doses of 50 mg. Unfortunately,

the sedative effects of these drugs disappear in

a short period of time and the medications no
longer work. These doses are also usually too

small for an adequate antidepressant effect;

these drugs should not be prescribed for their

soporific action alone.

When the disturbance in going to sleep is

great, some physicians still prescribe barbituates,

or even suggest to patients that they take a drink

of an alcoholic beverage to relax them before

going to bed. These patients, with or without
the advice of their physician, may take increas-

ingly large quantities of prescribed medication
and/or alcohol. 8 The benzodiazepines are ex-

tremely safe compounds but can be lethal when
combined with alcohol. When patients find that

they have what they believe is a better night’s

sleep with the use of barbituates or alcohol,

there is a tendency to abuse these compounds.
Although this may also happen with benzodi-

azepine, the consequences are not as dangerous.

Because of its wide availability and self-dosing

properties, alcohol especially is most often

abused by the insomniac.

Barbituates and alcohol in small doses inter-

fere somewhat with dreaming (REM sleep),

but unless continually ingested and especially

in large doses, no untoward effects occur. How-
ever, in large doses, the interference with REM
episodes they induce creates poor physiologic

sleep through creation of REM sleep deficit. 9

The end result is that the patient develops irrita-

bility, fatigue, anxiety, and various other tension

symptoms which appear to the patient to be

related to underlying personality characteristics.

Since these patients’ past experiences tell them
that such symptoms are “nervous” in origin,

and their physicians often agree, the temptation

is to use more of the same drug or to add alco-

hol. This cycle may continue until enormous

doses of drugs are used to control the tension

symptoms, not only at night but also during the

day. If dreams do occur, they may be night-

mares. It is postulated that the neurophysiologi-

cal tension state is perceived by the dreamer

as fear and that the dream content probably

follows the tension state.

With continued suppression of dreaming sleep,
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the REM sleep deficit increases. Some research-

ers have suggested that if REM sleep depriva-

tion has been inordinate, dreams may erupt into

waking life (delirium tremens, alcoholic halluci-

nosis, drug withdrawal psychosis). 10 Thus REM
sleep deficit may become part of the sleeping

pattern of persons who are taking or withdraw-

ing from drugs that interfere with REM sleep.

These patients usuallv complain that they are

having “nightmares” or “crazy dreams.” Since

it is known that peripheral stimuli affect dream

oontent, it can be postulated that when a physi-

ologic tension state is created for any reason, the

perception of this state during sleep may affect

dream content. If the tension state is extreme

enough and the dream content reflects the dis-

turbance, the patient may perceive the dream

as a nightmare, since that has been his previous

experience. The treatment of this disorder re-

quires a careful evaluation of the dosage of

medication used (whether alcohol or a drug)

and the amount ingested over the given period

of time. The higher the dosage and the more

consistent the intake, the greater the REM sleep

deficit, the more disturbing the dreams, and

the longer the recovery will take. The first step

is to withdraw the patient from the medioation

or alcohol ingested and to substitute chlordi-

azepoxide in doses of 20 to 50 mg or diazepam

(Valium, Roche) in doses of 5 to 30 mg at bed-

time. The amount necessary for each patient

should be titrated. Since these long-acting ben-

zodiazepines do not suppress REM sleep to a

great extent, the patient can catch up on REM
sleep deficit on succeeding nights, without the

dreams either breaking through in waking life

or having extremely disturbing content during

sleep. This dose is sufficiently sedative to help

the patient reestablish a better sleep pattern

without interfering with good physiologic sleep.

With this regimen, the patients sleep better

the first night or two because they are catching

up on ordinary sleep deficit. On the third to

sixth night, they have some difficulty in falling

asleep, wake up one to four times a night, have

disturbing or bad dreams, and feel tired when
they awaken the following morning. Without

the physician questioning these points, patients

will not recognize the specific elements in their

sleep pattern.
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For a variable period after the first week of

treatment with long-acting benzodiazepines, pa-

tients will have less difficulty in falling asleep,

their dreams will be less disturbing, and they

will wake up fewer times during the night. The

last symptom to disappear is the feeling of fa-

tigue on awakening. At this time, the dosage

of the drug can be reduced. If there are still

problems in falling asleep, chloral hydrate (250

to 500 mg) may be substituted, since this drug

does not interfere with REM sleep. After a

normal sleep pattern is created, the basic prob-

lem that caused the insomnia can be evaluated

and treated.

Obsessive State

Obsessive states are psychologic conditions

characterized by a constant thought process.

Thoughts go round and round in the psyche,

over and over again, and are repeated time after

time in the mind. Like a cow constantly chew-

ing her cud, these patients ruminate on their

thoughts.

When the mind is active, it is difficult to

“shut it off” and turn quietly to sleep. When
a person has problems, whether real or imagi-

nary, it is important to put his or her mind

at ease with some kind of activity that requires

no direct concentration, such as soft music with

low lights or light, uncomplicated reading. Short-

acting benzodiazepines used as soporifics may
be helpful.

When thinking becomes obsessive as a de-

fense against an emotional problem, difficulty

in falling asleep is a characteristic symptom.

To obtain relief, the patient often demands to

be “knocked out.” Compliance by the physician

means large doses of soporifics, frequently pro-

ducing the secondary drug effects described

before. In such cases, if the physician feels it

indicated, chloral hydrate may be effective;

however, tolerance to chloral hydrate occurs in

10-14 days.

Depression

Depression is an oppressive psychologic ill-

ness in which the patient experiences feelings

of despair, sadness, loneliness, rejection, and loss

of relationship with others; these feelings lead

to withdrawn behavior, tearfulness, and some-

times thoughts of suicide. Depressed patients

are often fatigued when they go to bed and

therefore sleep soundly for the first three to five

hours, but they awaken early. Such a pattern

becomes disturbing because these patients find

themselves wide awake while the rest of the

world sleeps.

Physicians are often tempted to use sedative

antidepressants such as amitriptyline or doxepin

in small doses, believing that the resulting se-

dation will assist with the sleep problem and

there will also be antidepressant action. How-
ever, it is known that antidepressants must usu-

ally be given in doses of at least 150 mg a day

to achieve an antidepressant effect, although

smaller doses are often indicated in patients

with uncertain medical problems interfering with

drug metabolism.

Sleep Disorders

As I have indicated, the most common sleep

disorders ( such as narcolepsy, sleep apnea, myo-

clonus, and the disorders of sleep associated

with childhood: enuresis, night terrors, and

somnambulism) are primarily associated with

sleep physiology and require evaluation in a

sleep laboratory, and special treatments are

necessary. 10 It is important to recognize that

enuresis and night terrors in children may exist

on a psychological basis and that differential

diagnosis is made based on dream phenomena
while bedwetting or having the nightmare. 11 -

12

When these problems occur as part of a sleep

disorder, the child is in deep sleep and is diffi-

cult to awaken at the time of the episode.

Summary

As any other physiologic process in the human
body, sleep has its characteristics for each indi-

vidual. Physicians should be aware of the usual

patterns of sleep and normal variations. When
patients who present with signs and symptoms

of sleep problems are encountered, it is im-

portant to make a differential diagnosis between

a simple disruption of normal physiology and a

true sleep disorder. Most physicians can treat

mild simple insomnia. However, they should

send patients with psychiatric depression to
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psychiatrists for treatment of that disorder, and

if it is suspected that a basic sleep disorder

is the problem, the patient should be referred

to a sleep study center. In this way, physicians

will be able to perform the greatest service for

patients with sleep problems.
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This misread x-ray delayed the

patient’s admission and treatment—
and resulted in a malpractice claim.
The doctor who read this x-ray

diagnosed the patient’s nausea and
chest discomfort as an upper res-

piratory infection. The patient was
sent home on antibiotics and anti-

spasmodics only to return the next

day — dead on arrival.

A tragic diagnosis, because both

the patient’s complaints and chest

x-ray showing air under the dia-

phragm pointed to a peptic ulcer.

High patient volume and rapid

turnover make the emergency room
the site of a significant number of

malpractice incidents in the hospi-

tal. National statistics indicate that

misdiagnosis, failure to admit and
improper treatment account for the

majority of E.R. malpractice. Our
experience echoes this.

While insurance coverage alone
can’t solve the malpractice prob-
lem, coverage from Pennsylvania
Casualty Company can help. Why?
Because we do more than simply
protect you from costly malpractice
suits. We also provide valuable
information on avoiding the mal-
practice trap.
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The View Box

John S. Wills, M.D., Editor

This month's View Box was contributed by Paul J. Roesler, Jr., M.D.

A 58-year-old man with an eight year history of diverticulosis presented with

frequency, dysuria and pneumaturia for the previous ten days. He also com-

plained of fever, diarrhea, and intermittent, non-severe left lower quadrant

pain. He was examined by a physician who thought there was fecaluria. A
subsequent barium enema (Figure 1), demonstrated a questionable fistula in

the region of the sigmoid colon in which spasm and multiple diverticula were

seen. No definite communication with the bladder could be established during

the study. What step should next be taken immediately after the equivocal

barium examination?

FIGURE 1

Questionable fistula (arrowhead)

is apparently originating from

the sigmoid in an area of severe

local spasm/narrowing.
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THE BOURNE TEST FOR QUESTIONABLE

COLOVESICULA FISTULA

FIGURE 2

Radiopaque barium is seen at the bottom of the

two centrifuged urine samples at right. The

test tube at left contains water as a radiographic

control.

The Bourne test consists of radiographic ex-

amination of centrifuged urine samples obtained

immediately after a non-diagnostic barium en-

ema. A positive result is found when a radi-

opaque density is seen in the bottom of the test

tubes as compared radiologically with a control

specimen. The radiopaque density indicates

the presence of barium in the urinary sediment,

which provides conclusive evidence of a fistulous

tract between bowel and bladder. 1 - 2 This test

is very specific and was quite sensitive in one

study with positive findings in 9 of 10 surgically

proven cases. 2

In this case urine specimens were acquired

while the patient was still in the Radiology

Department and promptly spun down and radio-

graphed standing vertically. Precipitated barium

was present (Figure 2) and the diagnosis of

colovesical fistula was made. At surgery, an

indurated segment of sigmoid was adherent to

the bladder dome and the presence of a fistula

confirmed. The pathologic diagnosis was diver-

ticulitis.

As in this example, diverticulitis is the most

common cause, and the rectosigmoid the most

common location of colovesical fistulae. 3 The

detection of a clinically suspected colovesical

fistula, however, can be difficult. The diagnostic

techniques most often used to demonstrate colo-

vesical fistulae are cystoscopy, cystography, and

barium enema. Unfortunately these methods

are successful in localizing a fistula usually no

more than 50% of the time. 2,3 A recent article3

advocates the use of computed tomography

(CT) as the initial radiographic study in pa-

tients with suspected enterovesical fistula. A
key finding on CT in establishing the presence

of such fistulae is air within the bladder, which

therefore precludes prior cystoscopy or catheter-

ization. CT is not inexpensive and is not readily

available in all localities. The Bourne test,

when performed in conjunction with barium

enema, requires little additional time, provides

prompt results, costs essentially nothing and

can be utilized in any radiologic facility with

access to a laboratory centrifuge.

Ur. Roesler is a Resident in Diagnostic Radiology at The Medi-
cal Center. Wilmington.
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Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

HOME HEALTH CARE INCREASES

It is predicted that bv 1990, home care health

products and services will grow from a 1983

figure of $3.9 billion to $13.8 billion. This pre-

dicted accelerated increase in the demand for

home health care services is primarily due to

Medicare’s new prospective pavment system.

Projected increases of this magnitude are re-

sponsible for considerable enthusiasm and offer

entrepreneurs fertile fields. Supporting the en-

thusiasm are demographic figures showing that

by the year 2000, 13% of our population will be

65 years old or older and that the number of

Americans over age 85 will about double by that

time. By the year 2000, 5.2 million adults over

65 will need aid in order “to eat, walk, go out-

side, use the toilet or get in and out of bed or

chair.”4

It is no wonder then, that in Delaware the

number of home health care agencies has ex-

panded from a handful to over 35 in the last

five years. This type of rapid growth in pro-

vider numbers cannot help but to suggest that

some entrepreneurs will see this as an area in

which to make a bundle ,of money. On the

other hand, it also offers the opportunity to save

a bundle of money for the consumer.

Rather than wait for scandalous waste to

occur, it is important that Federal and State

government agencies along with private third

party insurers responsible for administering the

expenditure of these billions of dollars not lose

sight of what could happen in their haste to

substitute home care for hospital care and nurs-

ing home care: They must make certain that the

services offered not only are necessary, but that

they are of the highest quality; otherwise, we
will witness scandalous abuse and profiteering

that will more than match the Medicaid mills

of ten years ago.

Ignatius
J.

Tikellis, M.D.

VH % VS

A REFRESHINGLY SIMPLE TEST

The Viewbox in this issue is not only interest-

ing but remarkable. The remarkable thing is the

surprising simplicity of the clinical manoeuvre

suggested. In these days of laboratory tests

which almost always are priced in two if not

in three figures it is downright reassuring as

well as refreshing to have described to us a

useful clinical test which has as its basis the

sample centrifugation of a voided specimen of

urine.

In fact, I suspect the test may be done at no

charge at all, for spinning a urine specimen

without performing any other analysis must even

today result in a charge so small that if no other
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test is performed the lab cannot justify the costs

of adding it to the patient’s bill.

A belated hurrah for Dr. Bourne who obviously

used physiologic clinical logic to devise the

simple diagnostic test which still bears his name.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.

»£

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND MEDICAL CARE

Alone among the 50 states, Delaware has no

tax-supported, acute general hospital to care

for the medically indigent. From Claymont

to Seaford, there is nothing comparable to the

tax-supported New York City hosiptals—dilapi-

dated, understaffed and underfunded as many
are—nor a University of Maryland College of

Medicine Hospital which, like all university

medical centers, properly is targeted on educa-

tion and research, not on indigent care.

The federally funded Veterans Administration

hospital in Elsmere is restricted to veterans. The
psychiatric Delaware State Hospital is irrelevant

to fractured bones, pediatric hyperpyrexia and

heart attacks. The only tax money going directly

into the hospital system is for education and

research carried on by hospitals (primarily the

Medical Center of Delaware) and the University

of Delaware.

Until recently, most of the medically indigent

care in New Castle County and the lion’s share

in the state were provided by the medical center.

Almost all of the money to compensate for this

“free care” and for the loss from discounted

payments for Medicare and Medicaid was ac-

quired by negotiation between Blue Cross and

Blue Shield of Delaware, which used to be the

insurance carrier for two thirds of the state’s

residents, and the medical center.

The hospital would charge higher fees to

paying (i.e., insured) patients to fill the gap;

the Blues raised premiums to subscribers to

generate money to pay the higher hospital bills.

Thus, two private, non-profit institutions acted
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as surrogates of government, deciding and im-

plementing public policy and arranging for the

funding thereof.

This arrangement worked well, in spite of

its questionable philosophical basis. Official

governing bodies were out of the line of fire,

the medical center could operate effectively,

and the medically indigent could receive care.

Other hospitals in the state were content to refer

their financially unproductive cases to the cen-

ter. The center’s daily charges became the

pricing yardstick, and the other hospitals could

charge slightly less and operate well financially.

But a sea change in medical care has swept

the nation. Medical care, once an activity

rooted in compassion and the sanctity of the

individual, has become a business rooted in the

profit motive. Most medical insurance is ob-

tained through labor-management contract or

by other groups contracting with insurers. As

fringe benefits grew to exceed 50 percent of

labor costs in some instances, the cost of health

insurance came under close scrutiny. It became

obvious in Delaware that the high premiums

paid to the non-profit Blue Cross were in part

due to indigent care being factored into the

rate structure.

Commercial insurance carriers had no reason

to include such indigent care costs and were

offering more inexpensive pricing arrangements.

It should be noted that major corporations in

the state switched to commercial insurers in the

last few years.

In addition, the burgeoning HMO of Dela-

ware—whose creation came about in no small

measure by pressure from the Du Pont Co.—

and other health maintenance organizations

coming into the state, offer care only for their

subscribers, that is, people who are gainfully

employed. This makes it difficult, if not im-

possible, to channel funds for indigent care to

hospitals by raising premiums.

The fact that people in less fortunate socio-

economic brackets get sick more often and stay

sick longer increases the explosive potential of

these developments. The working poor, re-

ceiving minimum wage in part-time employ-

ment, cannot afford insurance premiums from Blue

Cross or any other carrier. Frequently, people

who consider themselves middle class have

found, to their dismay, that they were medically

indigent when struck by catastrophic illness.

To compound the problem, Medicaid in Del-

aware (the federal-state medical insurance for

the poor) for all practical purposes is limited

to those eligible for Aid to Families with De-

pendent Children, the halt and the blind, and to

the indigent who are over 65 years old.

Assuming that Delawareans, in good con-

science, oannot permit our medically indigent

to die in the streets, it is clear that steps must

be taken to avert a crisis. It is certain that we
cannot ship our poor off to tax-supported hos-

pitals in neighboring states.

It will not be easy to generate concern and

activity over this looming crisis. The financially

secure who will not be affected are only periph-

erally concerned, if at all. The poor, almost

certain to be impacted, are unaware of the

gathering storm and, even if they were aware

of it, poverty is powerless.

Besides, solutions to the problem are elusive.

A knee-jerk reaction would be to urge increased

state funding. However, disillusioned liberals

like myself have become aware that that ap-

proach is often sadly counter-productive. For

one thing, the state Medicaid administration is

so grossly inefficient that reputable physicians

despair in dealing with it, while disreputable

physicians find ways to make it pay.

Moreover, what government giveth, the gov-

ernment taketh away in times of financial ad-

versity; witness what’s happening to Medicare.

Thirdly, our local newspapers are replete

with exposes of failures of state human services

in prison medical care, child abuse, public

housing, etc. Having failed to be adequate

monitors, these social agencies do not persuade

that they can be a guiding light for betterment

of medical oare.

But we have had a model that functioned

fairly well up to now. Minimal tampering is

indicated, with adjustments taking into account

the new environment within which medical care

is provided.
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It is an open secret that many of the hospitals

in the state do not carry their fair share of

indigent care. If these were required to accept

a specified proportion of indigents or lose all

or part of their non-profit status, an incentive

to participate in indigent care would be created.

The same principle could be applied to health

maintenance organizations and to physicians in

private practice. Currently, about half the doc-

tors in Delaware take Medicare assignment;

fewer accept Medicaid patients at all.

One area where increased state funding is

required is the expansion of Medicaid coverage

to the working poor, often as needy and at least

as deserving as those already eligible.

Obviously, most of the measures proposed

above are coercive. I’d suggest a carrot with

the stick. A year-end bonus should be awarded

to those institutions and individuals that have

exceeded their minimal quotas.

Much of the turnaround and high cost of

medical care stems from the transformation of

an honorable profession into big business, from

a cottage industry whose demise is mourned
by patients to a dehumanized mercantilism

rooted in profit and productivity. But this will

not be reversed in the near future.

Today’s problems cannot be eased by applying

the salve of nostalgia for yesterday. Only hard-

nosed incentives and disincentives based on

profit-and-loss principles hold forth hope for

avoiding a two-tier medical system.

Harold S. Rafal

Dr. Rafal, a surgeon, retired recently from practice in Wilming-
ton.

From the Sunday News Journal, June 9, 198S, reprinted with
permission of The News-Journal Company, Wilmington, Delaware.
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hundreds of people who would have died with-

out organ transplants. This miracle of modern

medicine, however, has created a passel of issues

uniquely its own.

The primary issue is organ donation /procure-

ment. The media and press are doing much to

raise public consciousness. While it is absolutely

essential to have the public’s cooperation, they

cannot be expected to shoulder full responsi-

bility.

The Medical Center of Delaware is a major

trauma center. It has approximately 50 brain

deaths annually. The Center has harvested

numerous kidneys, corneas, several hearts and

livers. It is applauded for these efforts, but the

number of organs donated in the Wilmington

area can be increased. There are organ pro-

curement specialists a phone call and 45 min-

utes away in Philadelphia. When these special-

ists and/or a physician approach a victim’s

family about donating a loved one’s organs a

resounding 80 percent say yes. Calling trans-

plant specialists should be an automatic ex-

tension of medical care.

Then why is something so seemingly simple

not being done? What are the possible solu-

tions?

1.

Legislation reform. Delaware has no brain

death law per se. This should not only be a

law to protect physicians legally, it should also

define definite, clear parameters to guide the

physician in making decisions. This law could

do a great deal to reduce reluctance of many
doctors to participate in this life-saving venture.

2. Continuing education programs directed at

both the public and medical personnel need to

be developed. Their concerns and fear must

be addressed and their questions answered.

3. Some states enclose a donor card with new
driver’s licenses and license renewals. Delaware

has a blue dot that can be attached to the

license, and officials agreed to “discuss” printing

a statement on the envelope about organ don-

ation. That is a positive step, but we need

more cooperation from the driver’s license pro-

gram.

4. It is important to know that over the last

10 years more than 100 Delawareans’ lives have

been saved through organ transplantation. This

is not just a national issue—it is local as well.

Delaware needs to form an organ donor com-

mittee to look into and study the issues and

spearhead the changes that are so desperately

needed.

Sally T. Moffatt
Alan

J.
Fink, M.D.

Dr. Fink is a neurologist practicing in Wilmington.
Sally T. Moffatt, a Wilmington resident, is a potential heart-

lung recipient.

From the News-Journal paper, Wednesday, July 3, 1985, re-

printed with permission of The News-Journal Company, Wilming-
ton, Delaware.
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Letters to the Editor

VIETNAM FLASHBACK:

A PHYSICIAN RECALLS

To the Editor:

The television news blared it out recently;

Saigon and all of Vietnam had fallen ten years

ago. I had thought my tears had all long since

fallen, dried by time.

Brief murmurings from the past surfaced last

spring at the Vietnam Memorial in Washington.

The eerie reflections from the names on the

black granite evoked mournful memories. How
many of those had I known, cared for, treated,

solaced, and pronounced dead? How many
of them were in those ugly green body bags

that I had zipped open to verify that life had

ceased?

It had all been psychologically neatly pack-

aged. A year to forget about, to let the mind
leave unattended, a brief, unwanted interlude.

It was coming back more vividly now, though.

The wounds were reopened, the spark of mem-
ory rekindled.

I saw his face again. He was young, 21 or

22, with short black hair, a pleasant smile, and

a nonchalant manner. He was just out of Quan-

tico and hadn’t been “in country” long. We
were in the same regiment, the 26th Marines; he

was a platoon leader and I was a battalion doc-

tor. We had breakfast together in a small hut

near the airstrip that morning. Several hours

later I saw him again. He was with a group

of 15 wounded, mass casualties we called them.

They were caught in a firefight and many had

been injured. He was in the front of the re-

ceiving tent where the seriously wounded had

been triaged. We worked to revive him with

little success; by nightfall he was dead. Lines

from Rouge Bouquet, a World War I poem by

Joyce Kilmer, came to my mind—“never to love,

nor laugh again, nor taste the summertime.”

It was not just the blood, the carnage, and

the unceasing sorrow that pained, but the added

burden of separation and isolation from loved

ones. Douglas MacArthur, perhaps the ulti-

mate warrior, expressed it best when speaking

of WW II in the Pacific. He said, “On the other

side of the globe, again the filth of murky fox-

holes, the stench of ghostly trenches, the slime

of dripping dugouts, those boiling suns of re-

lentless heat, those torrential rains of devastating

storms, the loneliness and utter desolation of jun-

gle trails, the bitterness of long separation from

those they loved and cherished, the deadly pes-

tilence of tropical disease.”

Plato was right when he wrote that only the

dead have seen the end of war. Those who
served there, who tended to the sick and

wounded, will remember the face of war: it

will be etched in memory for years to come.

Dare we forget?

James F. Lally, M.D.

formerly Lt., Medical Corps,

United States Naval Reserves

«£ %

CONGRATULATIONS

To the Editor:

The excellent page on Lyme Disease, Dela-

ware Medical Journal, July issue, Ls most infor-

mative.

We would like permission to reproduce this

essay in our journal with, of course, credit to the

Del Med Jrl, Sept 1985—Vol 57, No 9 583
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Delaware Chapter Arthritis Foundation and the

Delaware Medical Journal.

And congratulations on the anti-smoking con-

tent of your July issue.

Frank B Ramsey, M.D.

Editor, Indiana Medicine
(Editor’s Note: Permission, of course, has been granted. Dr.

James Newman wrote the unsigned page to which Dr. Ramsey
refers.)

Vi

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND

HEALTH EDUCATION

To the Editor:

Congratulations on the July “Smoking Issue.”

It was very well written. Some of the articles

were truly outstanding. I would, however, like

to add a postscript for those more recently on

the scene. The Medical Society of Delaware

has, in the past, worked with the Health Educa-

tion Committee of the Delaware State PTA and

was represented on the now defunct Inter-

Agency Council on Smoking and Health in an

effort to impact on the smoking habits of youth.

The Medical Society also stimulated the develop-

ment of the State School Health Advisory Com-
mittee of the Department of Public Instruction,

but was less successful in gaining acceptance

of similar groups with each school district.

Recognizing the importance of elementary

school teachers in any health education program,

the Medical Society passed strongly worded pro-

posals to the University of Delaware urging

courses in health education as part of elementary

school teacher preparation. Unfortunately, the

University has not done this although Delaware

State College has, and even offers a major in

health education.

Hopefully, the concern about smoking can

lead to the type of broadly based health educa-

tion program which is an essential first step in

developing healthful behavior and in the pre-

vention of smoking, drug abuse, and other ad-

verse life styles.

Robert Frelick, M.D.

(Editor’s Note: We appreciate Dr. Frelick’s comments on the
July issue He was chairman of the Society’s School Health
Committee during the time most of the above-mentioned activities
were taking place.)

QARDMC
DMGNOSTC
CENTER

Studies Performed

• Multistage Treadmill Exercise Test (Stress test)

• Thallium-201 Multistage Treadmill Exercise Test

• Gated Studies (In conjunction with Delaware
Nuclear Medicine)

• Echocardiography - 2-D and M-Mode

• 24 hour Dynamic Holter Monitoring

• Electrocardiograms - in home ECG s for shut-ms

• Scanning service tor Holter Monitors - We provide
Holter monitors to physicians as well as scanning
tapes for physicians who have their own monitors

• Transtelephonic Monitoring

MAIN OFFICE
1303 Delaware Avenue

Suite 112

Wilmington DE 19006
604-0764

SATELLITE OFFICE

330 Christiana

Medical Center

Newark, DE 19702

454-7405

ATTENTION PHYSICIANS

THE BREAST CANCER DETECTION

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

(locally known as the Breast Screening

Project)

of The Medical Center of Delaware, Inc.

terminated its 1 1 -year study on

June 1, 1985

All films are available in the Cancer Pro-

gram office and may be obtained for

comparison or review by calling

(302) 428-2407.

Thank You for Your Support.
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PERCUTANEOUS GASTROSTOMY

FURTHER EXPERIENCE

John S. Wills, VI. D.

In a previous article we presented our ex-

perience with the initial seven patients referred

for percutaneous gastrostomy (PG) within our

institution. 1 Since then, we have had the op-

portunity to perform PG on an additional nine

patients, two of whom were briefly mentioned

in an addendum to the first report. A total of

ten procedures was performed in these nine

patients (due to catheter dislodgement in one),

bringing to 17 the number now performed at

our institution. Experience with these addi-

tional patients has led to further refinements

in our technique, exposed us to several situations

not encountered with the earlier patients, and

allowed us to follow for extended periods of

time a number of patients who had catheters

in place. Our experience with this group of

patients is the subject of this report.

Materials and Methods

The subjects were a group of nine patients

referred for PG from within our institution be-

tween January 19, 1983, and February 15, 1984.

All patients presented significant problems with

nutrition and were considered candidates for

intestinal feeding by PG. In this series, six pa-

tients were referred because of swallowing prob-

lems secondary to central nervous system dis-

orders including stroke (two patients), brain

Dr. Wills is senior attending, Department of Radiology, The
Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.

Dr. Oglesby is senior attending, Department of Radiology, The
Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.

This article appeared in Radiology, January, 1985 1

;
154:71-74,

and is reprinted here with permission.

tumor (two patients), probable pseudobulbar

palsy (one patient), and central nervous svstem

depression related to uncontrolled diabetes mel-

litus and presumed decreased cardiac output.

Three patients had neoplasms secondarily in-

volving the esophagus and precluding adequate

oral feeding. This project is a continuing one

approved by the research and human rights

committees of the Medical Center of Delaware.

All patients and/or their families were informed

of the research nature of the procedure and of

the potential for complications.

Technique

Our technique for PG is similar to that de-

scribed earlier, with some refinements. 1 In most

patients a nasogastric tube can be passed with

ease. In those in whom esophageal obstruction

precludes such passage, we now attempt to pass

a 5-F or other small angiography catheter trans-

orally under fluoroscopic guidance, using a guide

wire if necessary. This allows better control of

gastric insufflation than the ingestion of effer-

vescent granules and avoids potential problems

related to additional fluid in the stomach. Gas-

tric distension with air is performed with fluoro-

scopic monitoring and following the injection of

1 mg of glucagon. The use of maximum gastric

distension is considered critical to the success

of the procedure.

The initial use of an 18-19-gauge needle with

a Teflon sheath remains our standard procedure
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in most patients; a disadvantage of the conven-

tional 20.5 cm needle of this diameter is the

difficulty in orienting the needle vertically be-

tween the patient and the fluoroscopic tower.

We have used shorter (6-8 cm) sheathed needles

in two recent patients with success; the rela-

tively short distance through the abdominal wall

to the anterior gastric wall in most patients

should allow such a short needle to be used

commonly. We have used a direct trocar ap-

proach four times in three patients, two times

with success. In these patients the anterior

abdominal wall was thin and the approach di-

rectly vertical.

A Teflon torque wire is now used for the

entirely of the catheterization procedure in most

patients; the lesser rigidity of this wire allows

it greater mobility in the stomach. A tendency

for the intraperitoneal section of the guide wire

to form a loop upon attempted insertion of the

dilator or catheter has been observed in several

patients; positioning of the guide wire in the

stomach so that its distal end can be advanced

easily simultaneously with catheter insertion

helps to prevent this complication. In most

cases the guide wire will move toward the gas-

tric fundus along the lesser curve when initially

introduced; if this occurs we insert enough

length of wire to form a loop in the fundus with

the distal end along the high greater curvature.

When wire position is optimal further insertion

leads to movement of the wire freely toward the

pylorus. As mentioned in our previous report,

looping of the guide wire in the peritoneal

cavity can also be caused by a relatively oblique

course of the guide wire so that it is tangential

to the gastric margin; hence the importance of

making as vertical a puncture as possible. This

as well as ease of gastric wall puncture is facili-

tated by maximum insufflation of the stomach

with air.

When the needle-guide wire technique is used,

we attempt the introduction of a polyurethane

loop gastrostomy catheter (Cook) at the time

of the initial procedure after dilatation of the track

to the same size as the catheter; this can be per-

formed with or without a metal introducer. If

this maneuver is unsuccessful, a 10-F polyethy-

lene nephrostomy catheter ( Cook
)

is introduced

After a wait of approximately five days, the

softer catheter is typically introduced with ease.

The loop catheter has a total of 10 added 2 mm
side holes in the loop and distal arm to facili-

tate easier injection of liquid nutrients.

After a period of one and one half months
or more, catheter dysfunction may develop re-

lated to clogging, despite the routine use of in-

jection of water through the catheter following

all feedings. At that time an exchange can be
made for a new loop catheter over a guide wire
or a Foley catheter can be inserted, often with-

out the need for a guide wire or Foley intro-

ducer. A Foley catheter of 2-F larger than the

previous catheter can usually be introduced
with relative ease. If water-soluble contrast

material is used to inflate the balloon, an ex-

tremely dilute solution is indicated to prevent

crystallization and subsequent difficulty with
balloon deflation.

Results

The results in our patients are summarized in

Table 1 and presented in detail below.

In all patients, the procedure was ultimately

technically successful. In three patients, how-
ever, problems occurred that required a second
puncture at the time of the initial procedure.
In one, an attempt to insert a soft polyurethane

gastrostomy catheter following successful dila-

tation of the track resulted in wide looping of

the guide wire in the peritoneal cavity and dis-

Iodgement. In another an attempt was made
to insert a 10-F Cope loop nephrostomy assem-
bly ( Cook

) with a metal introducer over a

torque guide wire; this resulted in dislodgement
of the wire into the peritoneal cavity so that

repeat puncture was required. In the third pa-

tient, the initial puncture was made with a 12-F
trocar balloon catheter (Argyle); following ap-

parent satisfactory puncture, injection of contrast

medium indicated that the transverse colon had
been entered. Following removal of the cathe-

ter and a brief period of observation, a repeat

attempt was made with an 18-19-gauge 20.5 cm
needle with a Teflon sheath. This attempt was
successful, resulting in satisfactory placement
of a 10-F polyethylene catheter. No sequelae

of puncture of the colon developed.
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Table I: Results of Percutaneous Gastrostomy

Indication System Initially Used

Percutaneous Gastrostomy : Further Experience—Wills

Problems During Procedure Follow-up Survival

stroke with inability to

swallow

ncontrolled diabetes,

obtunded

Stroke, swallowing
dysfunction

Ssophageal narrowing
due to metastatic lung
carcinoma

Zarcinoma of lung with
tracheoesophageal
fistula

Brain tumor, patient

comatose

Pinealoma, patient
comatose

Neoplastic esophageal
narrowing

Stroke, possible
pseudobulbar palsy

Needle-guide wire
technique, 12-F

polyurethane loop
catheter

12-F trocar balloon
catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F

polyethylene pigtail

catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F
polyurethane
nephrostomy
catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F
polyethylene pigtail

catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F

polyethylene pigtail

catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F

polyethylene pigtail

catheter

Needle-guide wire
technique, 10-F

polyurethane loop
catheter

Needle-guide wire,

12-F polyurethane
loop catheter

None

None

Looping of torque wire in

peritoneal space with
dislodgement of catheter and
wire. Repeat attempt following
day successful

Initial puncture with 12-F trocar

balloon catheter entered colon.

No sequelae

Returned at 2 months with
clogged catheter. 14-F Foley
catheter inserted without guide
wire

Liquid feedings with no evidence
of complications. Remained
obtunded

12-F polyurethane catheter
inserted after 3 weeks over
guide. Replaced at 4 months due
to catheter dysfunction, 14-F
Foley catheter inserted without
guide wire

Catheter functioned satisfactorily

with commercial feedings

Alive, catheter

functioning well at

13 months

Died at 5 days. No
autopsy

Alive at 11 months,
catheter

functioning well

Died at 4'/2 months.
No autopsy

Dislodgement of wire and
polyurethane catheter during
introduction over guide.
Difficulty obtaining vertical

path due to high stomach.
Portal vein gas at end of

procedure, possibly splenic vein
opacification during initial 18-

19-gauge needle puncture
Patient restless. Muscular
abdominal wall with tensing
during procedure and resistance

to needle insertion. Angled
approach dictated by location of

gastric body beneath rib cage

High location of stomach under
ribs and much colon gas. 12
hours of Gomco gastric suction
decreased colon gas, allowing
lower position of distended
stomach

Because of esophageal narrowing,
5-F catheter inserted under
fluoroscopy into stomach for

gastric insufflation. Initial

trocar puncture unsuccessful
None

12-F polyurethane loop catheter

easily inserted over guide wire
at 5 days. Satisfactory catheter

function

Exchange for 12-F polyurethane
loop catheter on day 6.

Intermittent and frequent
problems with leakage and poor
catheter function until

exchange for 12-F Foley catheter

at 1 month
12-F polyurethane loop catheter

inserted over torque guide on
day 7. Exchanged for 16-F Foley
catheter without guide wire at

U/2 months. Repeat exchange
for new Foley catheter at 3

months due to catheter clogging
Dislodgement of catheter and

guide wire during catheter

exchange on day 8. 12-F trocar

balloon catheter inserted on day
10 as a repeat procedure

Distal limb of catheter located in

proximal duodenum by day 2

Died at 7 months. No
autopsy

Dead after 11 weeks.
No autopsy

Alive at 472 months,
catheter

functioning well

Alive at 6 weeks,
catheter

functioning well

Alive at 4 weeks,
catheter

functioning well

In six patients, the gastric puncture preceding

satisfactory catheter position was performed

with an 18-19-gauge 20.5 cm needle with a

Teflon sheath as described in our previous re-

port. In one a 4.8 cm 18-gauge Angiocath set

was used and in another an 8 cm sheathed 18-

gauge needle was initially introduced. In four

cases, the initial approach used was a 12-F trocar

balloon catheter (Argyle). This latter proce-

dure was completed satisfactorily in two, and re-

sulted in inadvertent position of the catheter in

the colon in another and failure to obtain proper

placement within the stomach despite initial gas-

tric puncture in the fourth case.

In four patients satisfactory catheter place-

Del Med Jrl, Sept 1985—Vol 57, No 9

ment was accomplished with a 10-F pigtail poly-

ethylene nephrostomy catheter ( Cook
)

follow-

ing serial dilatation of the track over a guide wire.

In one patient, a 10-F Cope loop polyurethane

nephrostomy catheter was introduced over an

exchange guide during the initial procedure. In

three others a Cope loop polyurethane gastros-

tomy catheter was inserted. In two patients,

attempts to place the softer catheter through

the fresh track over a guide wire at the time of

the initial procedure were unsuccessful due to

looping of the guide in the peritoneal cavity,

resistance of the gastric wall to passage of the

softer catheter, or a combination of the two.

In nine cases, feeding of commercially avail-
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able nutrients was commenced and continued

without significant problems beginning the day

following the procedure. In one patient diffi-

culty with irrigation and leakage around the

catheter occurred during the first month after

insertion. Ultimately, this problem was solved

by a catheter exchange as described below.

In five patients, a 12-F loop gastrostomy

catheter was inserted electively at a subsequent

visit over a torque or an exchange guide follow-

ing dilatation of the track with a 12-F dilator.

This maneuver was performed at one day, five

days, six days, seven days, and three weeks

respectively after the initial procedure and ac-

complished with relative ease and with no evi-

dence of complication in all. In one patient, an

attempt to exchange for a new polyurethane

catheter on day eight due to damage to the

original catheter resulted in dislodgement of the

catheter and guide wire into the peritoneal

cavity. After a visit of one day with no evidence

of complication, a 12-F trocar balloon catheter

was inserted as a new primary procedure.

In three patients, a 12, 14, or 16-F Foley cathe-

ter was inserted on a subsequent visit ranging

from one to four months after initial catheter

insertion. In two patients this was performed

following the development of problems with

irrigation of the gastrostomy catheter due to

clogging of the lumen and in one followed a

one-month period of difficulties with irrigation

of the catheter and leakage around the catheter.

In this latter patient, removal of the loop gas-

trostomy catheter and opacification of the track

showed a loop configuration in the sinus track,

suggesting that the catheter loop may have been

outside the gastric lumen in the anterior peri-

toneal cavity for an extended period, probably

since the time or soon after the time of insertion.

In all patients, feeding proceeded satisfactorily

following Foley catheter insertion though in

one a new Foley catheter was inserted one and

one-half months later due to difficulties in irriga-

tion.

Aside from the immediate complications re-

lated to original catheter insertion described

above, problems were few. One patient showed

a small amount of gas in the portal vein at the

completion of the procedure and also showed

questionable splenic vein opacification during

contrast material injection through the Teflon

sheath following the initial needle pass. Only

one patient had leakage around the catheter

onto the skin; this is thought to have been re-

lated to extragastric malposition of the loop

gastrostomy catheter as described above so that

some of the catheter side holes lay in the sinus

tract. Two additional patients had catheter

malfunction, manifested as difficulty with feed-

ing and irrigation at two and four months re-

spectively, requiring catheter exchange. In two,

the gastrostomy catheter had passed through the

pylorus and entered the duodenal loop; this

does not necessarily constitute a complication

and no feeding problems occurred. In one of

these latter patients, a Foley catheter inserted

later also migrated into the duodenum without

apparent untoward effect. In one patient the

Foley balloon was inflated with 7 ml of meglu-

mine iothalamate (Conray 43, Mallinckrodt )

.

When he returned one and one half months

later for catheter exchange the balloon could

not be deflated. A 22-gauge Chiba needle and

Teflon sheath were passed along the gastrostomy

track, the needle inserted, and the balloon rup-

tured. Semisolid white material was retrieved

from the ruptured balloon.

Discussion

Our indications for PG are similar to those

described previously. 1 We have, however, had

several opportunities to consider possible con-

traindications to this procedure. We have de-

clined to perform PG in two patients with ex-

tensive upper abdominal carcinomatosis and

probable or definite gastric involvement; the

possibility of significant hemorrhage or leakage

in these patients seemed to us to outweigh the

small possible benefit. We have also declined

to perform PG in a patient with a previous

two-thirds gastrectomy and gastrojejunostomy;

perhaps with greater experience this will be

seen to be feasible. Additionally, in our total

experience we have performed PG on several

patients with advanced disease of diverse types

who were obtunded, debilitated, and with only

remote hope of survival of any meaningful dur-

ation or value to the patient or family. All of

our shortest survivals were in this category.
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We advocate consideration of this factor when

PG is requested.

A recently presented alternative approach to

PG advocates the use of a trocar balloon cathe-

ter system with gastric distension produced by
the inflation with fluid of an intragastric balloon

attached to a nasogastric tube. 2 The trocar

punctures the stomach and the gastric balloon;

its catheter is then left in place in the stomach.

In our opinion, the use of a relatively large-bore

catheter with an attached balloon introduced

transorally to sustain gastric inflation is limited

by its lack of utility in patients with high-grade

esophageal or pharyngeal obstruction and pos-

sibly by the risk of aspiration occurring with

puncture of the large-volume fluid-containing

balloon. While a trocar system is applicable in

some patients, we have experienced failure of

satisfactory trocar catheter position in two of

four attempts. Further, in some patients whose

gastric location dictates a less vertical puncture,

whose colon may be partly overlying the stom-

ach, or whose abdominal musculature is sub-

stantial or tense, a needle-guide wire approach

with dilatation of the track seems preferable.

In addition we speculate that the multiple dila-

tations of the track over a guide wire followed

by passage of a catheter may increase the in-

flammatory reaction at the puncture site and

aid in rapid development of a sinus track with

adhesions between the anterior gastric wall and

peritoneal surface, helping to minimize leakage

from the stomach.

Another variation of PG involves the serial

dilatation of the gastrostomy track to 23-F at

the time of the initial procedure.3 Inasmuch

as the nature of the procedure does not dictate

placement of a large-bore catheter urgently,

we prefer to insert a smaller catheter initially.

This approach probably results in less patient

discomfort and may be safer. Larger catheters

can be introduced eleotively on subsequent

visits if desired. Our experience indicates that

a catheter of such large size is not necessary

for the introduction of commercially available

nutrients.

Endoscopic techniques continue to be advo-

cated as an alternative to surgical gastrostomy,

but these carry the disadvantages of limitations

imposed by pharyngeal and esophageal obstruc-

tion, cost, and the need for multiple operators

as well as sophisticated endoscopy. 4

We have developed a 12-F loop assembly

polyurethane catheter (Cook) 25 cm in length

with an 8 cm length of catheter distal to the

loop and then 2 mm side holes added to the

loop and distal limb. This catheter, which is

now commercially available, is presently intro-

duced over a guide wire with or without a

metal introducer, and not as a trocar technique.

The lack of procedure-related clinically sig-

nificant complications in various patients, in-

cluding the lack of sequelae of vascular punc-

ture, portal vein gas, catheter dislodgement into

the peritoneal cavity, and colon entry with a

trocar catheter, encourages us to conclude that

this procedure is relatively safe. Further testi-

mony to this is the lack of evidence of significant

anatomic abnormality at autopsy in two of our

16 patients and at surgery in another; this latter

evidence was obtained during the experience

with our initial seven patients.

We are further encouraged by the lack of

significant complications in the long term in our

patients with longer survival. Most striking is

the lack of leakage about the catheter, a com-

mon problem with surgical gastrostomies, and

the ease of catheter exchange. In conclusion,

our further experience with PG strongly suggests

that this procedure is an effective alternative to

surgical gastrostomy.

ADDENDUM: Since the submission of this

manuscript, 11 additional patients have had

percutaneous gastrostomy performed using a

gastrostomy set now commercially available

( Cook ) ,
bringing our total number of procedures

to 28. In each of these patients, the procedure

was completed without complication in 15 min-

utes or less following the introduction of local

anesthetic. We now believe that PG can re-

place vascular hyperalimentation in many pa-

tients.
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CHINA: DIARY OF A BAREFOOT BIOETHICIST

Steven Fox, M.D.

From 1979 to 1981 I lived and worked at a

medical school and a children’s hospital in

Beijing in the People’s Republic of China. There

I encountered a system of medical care different

from that in the United States. The Chinese are

more systematic about such public health matters

as childhood immunizations. Conversely, they

are less well equipped to manage patients with

severe or chronic illnesses. Although different

from ours, their approach to medical care is

rational and efficient—given the underlying

values and priorities in Chinese society, as well

as the levels of technical resources available.

I had not anticipated that along with the dif-

Dr. Fox is a medical epidemiologist in the Bureau of Health
Care Delivery and Assistance, Health Resources and Service
Administration. This article represents the views of the author
and not those of the National Cancer Institute or the Department
of Health and Human Services.

This article appeared in the December 1984 issue of The
Hastings Center Report and is reprinted here with permission of
The Hastings Center, 360 Broadway, Hastings-on-Hudson, New
York.

ferent system of health care would come a dif-

ferent framework of biomedical ethics: such

issues as informed consent, privacy and confi-

dentiality, malpractice, and decisions to dis-

continue or refuse treatment for serious illness.

The results can be startling to Western sensi-

bilities. The remarkable campaign for popu-

lation control, which includes widely available

abortions, is one well-publicized example. Again,

the different Chinese approach is comprehen-

sible in the context of culture and economics.

But with modernization, the orientation of medi-

cal care is changing rapidly. Will the ethical

framework evolve as well?

One case I saw will help to illustrate aspects

of that ethical framework: In May 1980 a hospital

in a rural area 100 miles from Beijing referred

to the children’s hospital a comatose two-year-

old girl in acute renal failure. Her problems

had started ten days earlier with purulent diar-
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rhea, for which she was treated with daily

intramuscular injections of an antibiotic. On

the sixth day her urine output decreased and

then stopped. On the tenth day she was trans-

ferred to Beijing. The doctors at the children’s

hospital wanted to start peritoneal dialysis,

which entails putting a flexible plastic tube

through the abdominal wall. (Hemodialysis, the

process of attaching a patient to an artificial

kidney machine, was available for adults, but

not for children.
)

When approached to give

consent for dialysis, the parents asked, “How

long will it take?”

“We cannot say how long her kidneys will

need to recover. Maybe ten to twenty days,”

was the doctor’s reply.

“Will she be normal then?” the parents con-

tinued.

“Her kidneys will almost certainly recover.

It is possible that she could have brain damage;

we won’t know until she wakes up. Most likely

she will be normal.”

After about twenty seconds of consultation

with his wife, the father responded, “Forget it—

don’t treat her. We do not want to spend a lot

of money and maybe end up with an abnormal

child.” There was no further discussion or per-

suasion from the doctors. Without dialysis,

the child died within twenty-four hours.

The following morning on the ward, the

pediatrician in charge, who had spoken to the

parents, ventured an opinion: “If the child had

been a boy, those peasants would have agreed

to dialysis. They already have a second child,

six months old, also a girl. This way they can

try again to have a boy.”

The case had another facet. The medical

record revealed that the daily dose of the anti-

biotic kanamycin given at the local hospital

was several times what it should have been.

Renal toxicity is one side effect of kanamycin.

In this case the inappropriate dosage was the

most likely cause for acute renal failure. The
family did not suspect the iatrogenic cause, nor

would they have been told—so the Beijing doc-

tors assured me—even if they had asked.

“Will the rural doctor be informed of his

mistake?” I inquired.

“Yes, if there is an opportunity.”

This dramatic case is not typical of the medi-

cal practice I saw in China. I recount the story

because it touches several ethical issues.

First is the issue of consent: There was no

written consent form or formal procedure to

obtain consent, but the parents chose the treat-

ment for their child. Unlike Western physicians,

doctors in China are not advocates of treatment,

nor do governmental or legal authorities attempt

to impose explicit ethical choices as we some-

times do here; recall the Justice Department’s

Baby Jane Doe suit filed in October 1983 against

Stony Brook Hospital in New York to obtain

the medical records of a child whose parents

had decided against surgical treatment for their

baby with spina bifida and other severe birth

defects. Chinese parents must choose, however,

from a limited range of options, which leads to

the second issue.

Economic constraints affect treatment deci-

sions. China does not provide free medical

care to all citizens. Some services, such as man-

datory vaccinations for children, are free. Other

medical services are incredibly inexpensive by

our standards. A hospital bed costs fifty cents

per day, plus fifty cents for food, and a fifty-

cent surcharge in winter for heat. Common
procedures range from seven cents for a blood

count or urinalysis to $2 for a chest x-ray.

(Fluoroscopy is more common and costs only

twenty cents.) A Chinese patient can have a

tonsillectomy for $3 or a hernia repair for $5.

Trivial as these charges seem, the expense of

a chronic or serious illness can drain a typical

monthly income of $65. Monthly expenses

for uncomplicated insulin-dependent diabetes

amount to $7.50. Treatment for leukemia re-

quires about $200 for the first hospital admission

and $15 a month thereafter while in remission.

When a child is hospitalized, the parents pay a

deposit ranging from one-half month’s to three

months’ salary, depending on the admitting

diagnosis. If insured, patients seek reimburse-

ment after they pay the bill.

Although incomes in China are remarkably

uniform, fringe benefits are not. Health in-

surance schemes vary, especially for children.
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Some government officials or military officers

may have complete care for their families. Most

urban factories cover one-half the medical ex-

penses for children of workers. Some workers

(including retail clerks, entertainers, and pri-

mary and secondary school teachers) have no

coverage at all. Peasants may have some medi-

cal costs reimbursed, or none, depending on the

wealth of the particular commune. Often some

initial expense, on the order of $30, will be

covered. After that the family pays.

A third point from the story is the overlay

of broad public policy that influences individual

clinical decisions. For example, the extraordinary

campaign over the past five years to reduce

population growth limits a couple to two chil-

dren, with further financial incentives and peer

pressure to have only one. Traditionally in

China, one’s sons are one’s social security in

old age, providing housing and support for par-

ents. As the Chinese doctor intimated, the de-

sire to have a son, mediated by the govern-

ment’s birth planning program, may have

affected this couple’s decision to withhold dialy-

sis from their daughter.

The fourth issue is the hint of malpractice.

Medical malpractice as we know it is not an

issue in China. There is no civil law to settle

disputes among individuals. A physician who
can neither get rich nor get sued needs no lia-

bility insurance. What he or she does need, in

a society that preserves a traditional aversion

to “losing face,” is insurance against public em-

barrassment. As exemplified by this case, the

patient or the family is seldom informed of

an error in treatment and seldom asks. I was

told that a doctor’s superiors within his or her

own work unit might take ac'ion as a conse-

quence of a mistake in diagnosis or treatment.

If so, the response is more an effort to educate

than to punish.

When an error at one hospital is discovered

by another, this information will rarely be re-

layed back. Such action would be perceived

as confrontational. The reply to my query

whether the rural doctor would be informed—

“Yes, if there is an opportunity”—is itself a polite

way to avoid a (confrontational) negative reply.

It means, “Probably not.” I should acknowl-
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edge here that in the U.S. physicians also do

not go out of their way to tell patients or refer-

ring physicians about mistakes.

One is tempted to summarize the differences

between China’s bioethics and ours. In the

American health care system the overriding

moral imperative is said to be the “welfare of

the individual.” That guiding principle is un-

derstandable in our individualistic, pluralistic,

competitive, wealthy society.

Is it fair to say that in China the overriding

moral imperative is the “welfare of the group”?

That appears to be the motivation behind cam-
paigns that disregard privacy in order to eradi-

cate venereal disease or that restrict families to

one child.

In China, there seems to be little concern or

conscious discussion of ethical dilemmas. One
explanation may be that several factors restrict

the range of perceived options. Chinese society

is relatively homogeneous, with a corresponding

congruity of values. A homogeneous, compliant

population, in its emphasis on harmony and the

common good, seems able to suppress the con-

flicts, among individuals or between the individ-

ual and the group, that underlie our ethical con-

troversies. A second constraint is that of limited

resources. Remember the New Yorker cartoon

(December 23, 1973) of a lawyer asking the

client seated in his office, “You have a pretty

good case, Mr. Pitkin. How much justice can

you afford?” A third determinant is public

policy, which implicity affects the private judg-

ments of patients and families.

On the other hand, China is changing. Cur-

rent leaders resolutely pursue modernization and

national wealth. In the process they condone

competition among individuals and disparities

among groups. As China begins to modernize

selected medical centers, discrepancies in avail-

able care may focus concern on questions that

we term ethical.

Ten years ago, no Chinese hospital was pre-

pared to dialyze children or treat leukemia.

The case I discussed, with its ethical dimensions,

arises only because of recent progress. New
capabilities bring new challenges. It will be

interesting to see how China responds.
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Book Reviews
E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

ARTHRITIS AND ALLIED CONDITIONS, 10th Edi-

tion, edited by Daniel J. McCarty, M.D., Lea and
Febiger, Philadelphia, 1985. 1750 pp. Illus.

Price $110.00.

Over the past five years, I have reviewed

many books for the Delaware Medical Journal,

but if I had to recommend only one of those

books, it would be this one. Those residents

entitled to choose a book for whatever reason,

should pick this one! It is the 10th edition of

the grandfather of all rheumatology textbooks.

It is the book that was originally edited by

Joseph Hollander, and that started rheumatology

as a distinct discipline. It is not as heavy, nor

as expensive as its only true competitor, The
Textbook of Rheumatology, edited by Kelley,

et al. Both textbooks are equally useful re-

sources. But I have read the 9th edition of

this text from cover to cover and, based on

nostalgia and pure experience, I believe Arth-

ritis and Allied Conditions is the leader of the

pack.

The 88 chapters of the 9th edition have been

updated and 16 additional chapters have been

added. Six of these cover our growing under-

standing of the basic science aspects of rheu-

matology. Other new clinical chapters focus

in on the application of new techniques in radi-

ology; a chapter devoted to temporomandibular

disease; new chapters dealing with calcium py-

rophosphate deposition and Lyme arthritis.

There is a full chapter devoted to the role of

the arthritis health professional in the care of

the arthritic patient. This last chapter is writ-

ten by Janis Smith Pigg, a name known by many
arthritis health professionals in our area. The
contributors to this text reads like a Who’s

Who of rheumatologists. As noted by the editor

in his preface, it is “an American book written

entirely by scholars whose work has earned

the respect of their peers. All authors are en-

gaged in clinical and/or bench research and

patient care in our best teaching hospitals.”

Without trying to appear gushing, I think

this is a wonderful book. It may be a bit ex-

pensive for most people to buy simply to pull

off the shelf for an occasional glance. But it is

certainly worth using when making a trip to

the medical library to review a particular topic.

I know that I shall enjoy referring to it fre-

quently for years to come.

James H. Newman, M.D.

Vincent A. Schiavi
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SPORTS MEDICINE FOR THE PRIMARY CARE PHY-

SICIAN by Richard B. Birrer, M.D., Appleton-Cen-

tury Crofts, East Norwalk, CT, 1984. 347 pp.

Price $32.50.

As its name suggests, this book discusses sports

medicine as it relates to the primary care phy-

sician. The book essentially developed out of

experiences Dr. Birrer had as a resident serving

on a panel on Sports Medicine. Drawing from

contacts he made at that time he uses a variety

of specialists to portray the sports medicine phy-

sician as a “thoughtful, inquisitive investigator

and an effective counselor and educator.” (p 76)

Although he has put together a very readable

and generally well-organized text with appropri-

ate references after each chapter bv attempting

to cover too much material in too few pages,

the majority of the book necessarily becomes a

simplistic overview. It is much more a dis-

cussion of the areas of concern in sports medi-

cine rather than a diagnosis and treatment text-

book.

The book begins with a very basic review of

the landmarks and surface anatomy of the body,

which has limited usefulness. It then discusses

the health inventory and specific disqualifying

physical conditions. Basic physiology of exercise

is the subject of the next 43 pages, including the

types of muscle fibers, the differences between

aerobic and anaerobic exercise, the differences

between isometric and isotonic exercise, an un-

fortunately brief discussion of drugs, and a short

chapter on exercise ECG testing. The highlight

of the book is the chapter on cardiovascular

evaluation of children and adolescents for sports

participation by Richard A. Stein, associate pro-

fessor of cardiology and Ruben S. Cooper, asso-

ciate professor of pediatric cardiology, both at

SUNY. There is a brief discussion of the pro-

tective equipment of high risk sports, a review

of the role of environmental factors and a very

superficial, lengthy review of nutrition. Then

the book turns to the management of common
sports-related injuries for 116 pages. Since the

text deals with gross generalities of care and

lacks the details of treatment it is of limited

usefulness to the practicing primary care phy-

sician. Furthermore, the illustrations are not

helpful in this section and many of the roent-
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genograms unnecessary. The rest of the book is a

miscellaneous overview of skin eruptions; injured

children athletes, chronic disorders, the role of

physical therapy, injection therapy, special prob-

lems of runners, and the psychosocial, behavioral,

and legal aspects of sports medicine. It con-

cludes with a short glossary.

In summary, the book is appropriate for a

primary care physician who wishes to familiar-

ize himself with topics of sports medicine but it

is of limited use to physicians already practicing

sports medicine.

Thomas K. Tandy, medical student
,

Jefferson Medical College

V£ V£ %

PRINCIPLES OF BIOMEDICAL ETHICS by Tom L.

Beauchamp and James F. Childress, Oxford Uni-

versity Press, New York, 1983. 364 pp. Price

$24.95.

In the rapidly advancing field of medicine,

health care professionals, medical researchers,

and policy makers in medicine face a wide range

of medical and moral dilemmas. It is unfor-

tunate that many are ill prepared to face the

problems that will be encountered in these fields,

such as abortions, euthanasia, behavior control,

research involving human subjects, and the dis-

tribution of health care. Beauchamp and Chil-

dress’ book, “Principles of Biomedical Ethics,”

attempts to address these problems by offering

an analysis of moral principles and applying

them to the practice of medicine and medical

research.

Rather than focus specifically on individual

problems, eg, abortion, euthanasia, etc., the au-

thors present four fundamental moral principles:

autonomy, beneficence, nonmalificence, and jus-

tice, and discuss their meaning and implications.

In addition, they relate these principles to actual
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cases. Other chapters deal with basic ethical

theory, (ie, utilitarian vs deontological
)

and

analyze other aspects of morality such as truth-

fulness, confidentiality, virtues, and integrity.

Overall I felt the book was well organized.

In addition I enjoyed the author’s approach to

biamedical ethics, ie, the presentation of moral

principles, because it allows me to establish a

framework for the handling of moral problems.

Therefore, consideration of specific problems

can be approached using these principles. My
only criticism, however, is that the cases, which

are referred to periodically throughout the book,

should have been examined in more detail.

Biomedical ethics is an important topic, but

unfortunately, little time is devoted to it in the

curriculum of most medical schools. After read-

ing this book however, one can gain a solid

foundation of ethical theory and moral principles,

and perhaps be better prepared to come to terms

with some of the decisions that must be made
in the medical fields.

Mitchell R. Berger

TAKING CARE OF STRANGERS: THE RULE OF LAW
IN DOCTOR-PATIENT RELATIONS by Robert A.

Burt, The Free Press, New York, 1979. 200 pp.

Price $15.95.

Modem science and technology have deperson-

alized the doctor-patient relationship. The law,

in turn, has changed its traditional attitude to-

ward medicine. The Courts have evolved from

an institution which generally was in agreement

with medical decisions to one which constantly

challenges the ethics of medical practice. The
Courts are the dominant force in settling con-

troversial medical decisions, and as such they

are at greatest risk for committing injustices as

cruel as those they hoped to prevent. The text

supports its central proposition that “assigning

exclusive choice-making authority in one party

( whether patient, physician, or judge
)
and com-

plementary choiceless status to another in an

interpersonal transaction readily leads to para-

doxically destructive results for all participants,”

with actual litigation cases. In these cases the
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dilemma centered about who should decide the

proper form of treatment, or who should deter-

mine when to discontinue the patient’s treatment.

Past decisions often did not apply to present

issues. The idea expounded was that only after

continuous conversation should decisions be

made. These decisions would then be reevalu-

ated and changed by subsequent conversations.

At no point would a decision be regarded as the

final verdict.

The fear that a final verdict would become
a precedent sanctioned by rational arguments

from which future injustice might result is a

dominant theme. The fear is based on several

cases in which final decisions based on sound

reason resulted in the inhumane treatment of

patients. Milgram’s experiments are also cited

as example of how scientific authority can con-

vince people that their actions are justified. In

these experiments, it was observed that sixty

percent of volunteer subjects in the presence of

a scientific authority figure could be convinced to

inflict severe pain on another person, when re-

assured that no residual harm would result, and

that the authority figure assumed full respon-

sibility for their actions. The persons they

thought they were harming were in fact actors,

but the volunteers were not aware of that until

the conclusion of the experimental session. The
text considers the possibility that under the sanc-

tion of scientific advancement a significant per-

centage of doctors might act in a fashion similar

to that of those volunteers. To avoid such an

outcome, informed consent is offered as the

essential requisite for an adequate physician-

patient relationship.

With continuous physician-patient communica-

tion, what function would the law serve? The

function of the law would be one of guiding

physicians and patients in the legal aspects of

their decisions. “A realistically sensible attor-

ney . . . could guide physicians or family to

assess with reasonable assurance the likelihood

of criminal liability if they decided to withhold

treatment . . . The attorney would ask the par-

ticipants to imagine that their decision would

be challenged later . .
.” The attorney would

corroborate the legality of ethical decisions made
by physicians and patients or their families.

The text emphasizes that informed consent

is at the heart of the physician-patient relation-

ship, and that lack of such consent is an invita-

tion to litigation. The ideal portrayed is one

in which there is no single choice-maker, where

everyone involved has a voice in the decision

process. Taking Care of Strangers is good back-

ground reading for those interested in under-

standing some of the thought processes of those

involved in the current trend of costly malprac-

tice litigation. Although published years ago,

the issues are at least as important today as

they were then.

Alexis
J.

Bayo, medical student,

Jefferson Medical College
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THE SACRED BEETLE AND OTHER GREAT ESSAYS

IN SCIENCE, edited by Martin Gardner, Prome-

theus Books, Buffalo, New York, 1984. 427 pp.

Price $22.95.

This is a great book. It is an update of a

collection of essays originally published in 1957

and now updated by including a contribution

each from Isaac Asimov, Stephen Jay Gould,

Carl Sagan, and Lewis Thomas. Each of the

32 short essays by as many authors is introduced

by a one page biography by the editor; each is

a short chapter from a book, a lecture or gradu-

ation address, or sometimes an independent es-

say. The list of participants is breathtaking

and includes Charles Darwin, John Dewey, the

three Huxleys,
J.

Robert Oppenheimer, Rachel

Carson, H. G. Wells, Sigmund Freud, Bertrand

Russell, and Albert Einstein.

Topics range from Maurice Maeterlinck’s de-

scription of the nuptial flight of the honey bee

and Julian Huxley’s sensuous account of the love-

making of egrets and herons to the impassioned

pleas of Albert Einstein and Lewis Thomas that

we turn science away from its present path to-

ward world destruction and give us, simply, a

future.

If you think science is more than just labora-

tory work, but is a part of beauty and art and

philosophy and social ethics, you should read

this collection.

David Platt, M.D.
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physioians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues Davis G. Durham, M.D., presented a paper at the recent American Ophthal-

in the News mological Society meeting in Hot Springs, Virginia, entitled “Three Thousand

YAG Lasers in Posterior Capsulotomies.” The paper was co-authored with

James P. Gills, M.D., New Port Richey, Florida and represents the largest series

of YAG Lasers patients ever presented in this country.

Dr. Douglas Gay, a pathologist at Haskell Laboratory since 1939, was inter-

viewed recently for an article in Dupont News. Haskell Laboratory for Toxi-

cology and Industrial Medicine was founded in 1935 as a result of DuPont’s

discovery that there was an “alarming and confusing incidence of bladder cancer

among employees engaged in dye manufacturing.” Dr. Gay helped to establish

the science of toxicology in the U.S. and is now retired.

The paper “Surgical Management of Encapsulated Filtering Blebs” by Jonathan

E. Pederson, M.D. and S. Gregory Smith, M.D., was published in the July 1985,

Volume 92, No. 7 issue of OPHTHALMOLOGY. Dr. Smith also spoke on the

anatomy of the ciliary sulcus and iris and intraocular lens contacts at a Focus

on Eye Care Meeting held by IOLAB Carp, in Anchorage, Alaska on August

4, 1985.

The Burroughs Wellcome Fund and the American College of Preventive Medi-

cine have named Richard Platt, M.D., son of Drs. David and Ethel Platt of

Wilmington, Burroughs Wellcome Scholar in Pharmacoepidemiology for 1985.

Dr. Richard Platt, an assistant professor in the Department of Medicine at

Harvard Medical School, will pursue work in the field of pharmacoepidemiology

with the funds from the grant.

Dene T. Walters, M.D., published a brief report titled “A Family Practice Resi-

dency Inpatient Teaching Service” in the July-August, 1985 issue of Family

Medicine.
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CILINICAL MEETING AND NOTES

Delaware
Pathology

Foundation

Program

The Pathology Foundation of Delaware announces its 1985 Fall Program, “The

Identification of Dr. Josef Mengele,” October 23, 1985, at the Delaware Academy of

Medicine, Wilmington. The lecture will be given by Ali Z. Hameli, M.D., Chief

Medical Examiner and Director of Forensic Sciences Laboratory of the State of Dela-

ware. The program will begin at 8:00 p.m. Contact: Allen W. Levy, D.O., River-

side Hospital, 700 Lea Boulevard, Wilmington, Delaware 19899. Telephone: (302)

764-6706.

Mature Consumer A three-hour seminar entitled BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR HEALTH CARE
Market PROVIDERS AND INSURERS: TAPPING INTO THE MATURE CONSUMER

MARKET will be given Friday, October 4, 1985 from 9: 00-noon at the Goodstay

Center. This is an offering of the University of Delaware, Division of Continuing

Education. Cost is $80.00. Instructor of the course is Jeffrey M. Ostroff, president

of a health care consulting firm specializing in providing services to those who employ,

assist or market to the age 55+ consumer. For more information, please contact

Sylvia Brocka at 302-573-4400.

Pediatric Seminar The Delaware Chapter of American Academy of Pediatrics is sponsoring the Dr. Robert

in Wilmington O. Y. Warren Memorial Seminar to take place November 1, 1985 at Delaware Academy
of Medicine. Guest faculty will be Herbert C. Mansmann, Jr., M.D., John M. Free-

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide Ventriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702

°

(302) 368-3000
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man, M.D. and Terry Yamauchi, M.D. This seminar meets the criteria for 6 credit

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the American Medical

Association. CME credits have been applied for from the Academy of Family Practice

and the Delaware Nurses Association. Registration can be made by contacting Dela-

ware Chapter, Amrican Academy of Pediatrics, 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilmington,

DE 19806. The seminar is fee exempt for House Staff and students. For others,

cost is $15.00 including lunch.

The Coordinating THE MISSING LINK-APPROACHES TO EFFECTIVE CASE MANAGEMENT will

Council for the be the topic of the Annual Fall Conference sponsored by The Coordinating Council

Handicapped Child for the Handicapped Child of Delaware, Inc. and the Developmental Disabilities

Planning Council and Alfred I. Dupont Institute. The conference will take place

Wednesday, November 6, 1985 from 8:30 a.m.-3.00 p.m. at the Alfred I. duPont
Institute. Elizabeth M. Boggs, Ph.D., advisor to administration on developmental

disabilities, will be the keynote speaker. Cost will be $10.00. Some scholarships are

available. For more information call 654-6987.

Hematology- THE ANNUAL HEMATOLOGY-ONCOLOGY CONFERENCE will take place Tues-

Oncology day, October 22, 1985 at the Academy of Medicine building on Lovering Avenue.

Conference The conference which takes place from 8-3:30 p.m. will include presentations titled

“Lumpectomy vs. Modified Mastectomy: Breast Cancer Update” to be given by
Richard G. Margolese, M.D., “Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia” to be given by Arthur

Sawitsky, M.D., “Treatment Planning Using State-Of-The-Art Technolgy,” to be

given by Walter L. Eaton, Jr., M.D. and more. Pre-registration is requested. There

is no fee. The conference is sponsored by The Medical Center of Delaware, Inc.

Department of Medicine. For more information or to pre-register call 733-6234.

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE’S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

WILMINGTON . 656-2774
DOVER ... 734-1160

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE

MILLSBORO
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Primary Care The 70th Scientific Assembly of Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association, will be

Update held November 18-21 at the Marriott Hotel in New Orleans, Lousiana. Areas in medi-

cine covered will be cardiology, geriatrics, gastroenterology, endocrinology, pediatrics,

and gynecology. A special evening panel will be held on “The Difficult Headache
Patient.” Forty-two medical educators will conduct different lectures and group dis-

cussions. Interstate Postgraduate Medical Association is accredited by the Accredita-

tion Council on Continuing Medical Education to sponsor continuing medical educa-

tion for physicians. The PRIMARY CARE UPDATE is eligible for 24 hours of Cate-

gory I and 4 hours of Category 5 credit of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the

AMA. It is acceptable for 24 prescribed hours credit by the American Academy of

Family Physicians and 24 hours by the College of Family Psysicians of Canada. Pro-

gram and registration materials are available from IPMAN, P.O. Box 1109, Madison,
WI 53701. Cost is $160.00 for advance registration, $35.00 for residents.

Correctional The 9th National Conference on Correctional Health Care will he held at the Chicago
Health Care Marriott Hotel, November 7-9, 1985. The conference is a national forum for professionals

working in corrections to explore new trends in correctional health care, to exchange
ideas with colleagues and to develop new strategies to meet old concerns. Continuing
education credits will be given. A call for papers has been issued. For information,

contact the National Commission on Correctional Health Care, McClurg Court Center,

333 East Ontario, Chicago, Illinois 60611 or call 312-440-1570.

“STRESS IMPAIRMENT AND THE RESIDENT” is the topic of a conference to be
held October 24-26, 1985, at the Harrison Conference Center in Lake Bluff, Illinois

This is a forum designed for individuals involved in medical education, particularly

residency training directors, chief resident, housestaff, faculty, and attending phy-
sicians. Hospital-based behavioral scientists, risk managers, and hospital administra-

tors and spouses are encouraged to attend. The conference is sponsored by Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago College of Medicine and the Human Behavior Program
and Resident Physician Section of the American Medical Association and others.

Attendees will receive 8 hours of credit in Category I towards the Physician’s Recog-
nition Award of the AMA. Cost is $320 double occupancy, $520 single occupancy.
For more information contact Nancy Autrey, University of Illinois at Chicago, 912
South Wood Street, 2 North, Chicago, Illinois 60612 or call (312) 996-8025.

I
1
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MANSURE & PRETTYMAN INC.

For over halfa century the name Mansure & Prettyman has

been the hallmark ofenduring excellence in fashionsfor men.

It is your assurance of quality, value and service

equal to the demands of today ’s most discriminating man.

ESTABLISHED 1922

Stone Hill Road & Augustine Cut-Off

VISA • MasterCard • Am Ex • WSFS
Monday Saturday 9:30-5:30

Stress Impairment
and the Resident
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Examining Room Used doctor’s examining room equipment is needed for The Meadows, a residential

Equipment Needed transitional program for institutionalized Delaware elderly operated by Church Home
Foundation, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. Please respond to: Wendy M. Biggs, R.N.,

M.S.N., Assistant Director, (302) 575-0250.

Cardiovascular “CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTORS: IDENTIFICATION AND MANAGE-
Risk Factors MENT,” a medical symposium sponsored by the American Heart Association and

The Fairfax Hospital will take place on October 5, 1985. The program includes

sessions on exercise testing, risk factor modification, cholesterol and coronary artery

disease and hypertension. For registration information, call The Fairfax Hospital

Medical Staff Office at (703) 698-3101.

1985 Clinical The 1985 Clinical Congress of the American College of Surgeons will be held October

Congress 13-18 in Chicago. Although the deadline for registering in advance has passed, it is

possible to register at the door for the conference. Some of the highlights of the

Congress are: 18 postgraduate courses covering a wide variety of surgical topics, over

60 panel discussions and symposia on general surgery and other surgical specialties,

prominent guest lecturers, presentation of over 250 research-in-progress reports, num-
erous film programs on surgery, and much more. For more information, contact Mr.

Frank Arado, American College of Surgeons, 55 East Erie St., Chicago, IL 60611.

Rheumatology A Rheumatology Symposium sponsored by the Minnesota Medical Association will

Symposium be held in London and Bath from November 29-December 8, 1985. The course is

designed to appeal to a broad spectrum of physicians who have interest in evaluating

and treating rheumatic disease. Comparisons will be made of the British and American
medical systems especially as it relates to delivery of care and the therapeutic modalities

available. This continuing medical education activity meets the criteria for 20 credit

hours in Category I of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the American Medical

Association and 18 prescribed hours by the American Academy of Family Physicians.

For more information call or write: Eugenia C. Kassar, Director, CME & Meeting

Services, Minnesota Medical Association, 2221 University Avenue S.E., Suite 400,

Minneapolis, MN 55414, (612) 378-1875.

UNWANTED HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Francis B. Aerenson, R.N., L.E.
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING, SUITE 26

AUGUSTINE CUTOFF 654-0670

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
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State of the Art Protection
State of the art. Such a bold statement is usually

descriptive of medical technology, not malpractice

insurance. But the level of achievement Insurance

Corporation of America has maintained since its

founding nine years ago can be depicted in no other

way. Just as the qualities embraced by this assertion

—

strength, expertise, responsibility—are necessary

elements of your daily practice, they are essential to

our corporate philosophy.

Our highly selective approach to underwriting,

conservative investment philosophy and prudent

operating policies provide a strong financial base,

which solidifies our ability to protect your practice.

Further, as a single-line carrier, our commitment to

you is to provide a quality product and service for your

special needs.

Insurance industry submission to non-meritorious

claims is a major reason why malpractice litigation i9

a booming business and why physicians are paying

the price. ICA counters in this volatile market byj

acting rather than * reacting with an aggressive!

defense posture. And our strong, professional claims
1

defense team is the cornerstone of our responsibility
|

to you.

State of the art protection—a bold step forward i:

professional liability insurance.

The Specialist in

Professional Liability^

KA INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
Houston, Texas



THE DELAWARE CHAPTER ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION* RHEUMATOLOGY NEWS

VASCULITIS

Since the first description of polyarteritis no-

dosa by Kussmaul and Maier in 1866, there has

been great confusion over the concept of vascu-

litis. In 1985, we are beginning to improve our

approach to this important clinico-pathologic

entity. ' We now realize that vasculitis is a

pathologic lesion rather than a disease. This

lesion has variable histology, but two patterns

emerge. First is a necrotizing lesion dominated

by neutrophilic infiltration, fibrinoid necrosis,

hemorrhage and thrombosis. Second is a granu-

lomatous lesion dominated by giant cells. Both

vasculitic lesions cause clinical symptoms and

signs by virtue of hemorrhage and ischemic in-

farction.

Classification of clinical syndromes caused by

vasculitis is based on histopathology, the size of

the vessels involved, and the distinctiveness of

the illness. The polyarterities group includes

classic polyarterities nodosa which involves small

and medium sized muscular arteries, spares the

lungs and spleen and is not associated with a

history of asthma, atopy, eosinophilia; granuloma

formation, or small vessel involvement. Allergic

granulomatosis ( Churg-Strauss syndrome) seems

identical to polyarteritis but includes these fea-

tures. Practically speaking, many patients over-

lap these two “classic” syndromes.

When small vessels (post-capillary venules,

capillaries and arterioles
)
are involved and larger

vessels spared, one sees the hypersensitivity

vasculitis typical of a drug reaction. The skin

is the most common organ involved but other

organs can also be affected. While palpable

purpura ( non-blanching, nonthrombocytopenic

purpura) is the most common manifestation;

urticaria, nodules, maculopapular lesions and

Editorial Subcommittee of the Medical and Scientific Committee,

The Delaware Chapter Arthritis Foundation.
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blisters can also represent small vessel vasculitis

in the skin.

Within the category of hypersensitivity vascu-

litis is included Henoch-Schonlein purpura, es-

sential mixed cryoglobulinemia, vasculitis com-

plicating rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus

erythematosus, and vasculitis seen with malig-

nancies
(
particularly lymphoproliferative syn-

dromes). Small vessels are primarily involved.

Giant cells and granulomatous vasculitis domi-

nate the histology of temporal arteritis (seen in

older patients) and Takayasu’s arteritis (seen in

younger patients). These syndromes are quite

distinct clinically and tend to involve larger

vessels. Also distinct in their clinical presenta-

tion are Wegener’s granulomatosis (granuloma-

tous vasculitis of the upper and lower respira-

tory tract with glomerulonephritis). Mucocu-
taneous lymph node syndrome (epidemic clus-

tering in children and young adults), and those

miscellaneous entities associated with vasculitis

( Behcet’s Disease, relapsing polychondritis, Cog-

an’s syndrome).

Recognition of vasculitis as a pathophysiologic

process and classification into a correct clinical

syndrome has more than just academic interest.

We now know a good deal about the natural

history and complications of each condition and

can be quite rational in deciding on therapy.

For example, cytoxan, when started promptly,

is now known to remit Wegener’s granulomatosis

in greater than 90$ of cases. The one year mor-

tality was formerly 85$. Cortico steroids are of

great benefit in temporal arteritis but should be

withheld in most instances of Henoch-Sahonlein

purpura. In 1985, the diagnosis of vasculitis

should no longer evoke confusion or despair.
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Your patient had a routine CBC and

Chemistry Profile drawn at 8:30 a.m.

on Friday; if the Glucose Level was
450 mg/dL or the WBC 47,000/mm3

or any other test resulted in a critical

value . .

.

When
Would
Your Laboratory

Notify

You?

If your laboratory is Medlab, you will know within

hours and before your office closes for the day.

If you use a large nationwide laboratory you might

be notified at 3:00 AM Saturday morning; or possibly

on Saturday between 9:00 and 5:00, but, most likely,

not until Monday morning. WHY? Because your

specimen won’t arrive at their laboratory before late

Friday evening and, in most cases, the tests wouldn't

be run until the early hours of the following day. At

Medlab, we run routine tests within hours of pick-up.

During these times of change in the healthcare field,

you shouldn't have to worry about your laboratory

services.

At Medlab, we pride ourselves on the high quality,

flexibility, customized service, and advanced

technology that we offer our clients.

LARGE LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
— LOCAL LABORATORY SERVICE

iiieilliili
INC.

One Pike Creek Center

Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808

(302) 994-5764



President's Page

Independent Practice Associations continue to

be the most controversial issue among members

of the Medical Society of Delaware. Last month’s

article was devoted to the subject. I had hoped

that I could effectively explain my position on

the subject as well as keep you abreast of the

actions of the Board of Trustees, but I continue

to receive more mail and questions about this

subject than any other. I would like to review

the history of alternative care in Delaware, and,

again, try to answer your questions.

Several years ago, the business community

began to push for alternative care methods to

be available to their employees because they be-

lieved that they could cut health care costs with

HMOs and IPAs. The insurance industry wanted

to satisfy their customers. Blue Cross and Blue

Shield of Delaware approached the physician

community in regard to interest in starting an

IPA. We responded negatively. At that point,

we felt that if we refused to join IPAs or go to

work for HMOs we could keep alternative care

out of our state and continue fee-for-service.

We were in for a rude awakening! We forgot

that we had a physician glut and that there were

young physicians willing to accept any practice

opportunity. Blue Cross and Blue Shield soon

opened a closed panel HMO in Newark, and

they began planning another for the Wilmington

area. In the meantime, the Medical Society of

Delaware appointed a committee to study alter-

native care methods and to make recommenda-

tions to the Society.

Many physicians concluded that an IPA was

preferable to the proliferation of closed panel

HMOs and, subsequently, began investigating

avenues to start an IPA. Consequently, the

Diamond State IPA was born. Blue Cross and

Blue Shield, meanwhile, sensed the change in

attitude of the physician community and began

plans for an IPA. At about the same time, other

physicians heard about IPAs elsewhere that were

owned and managed bv the physicians, them-

selves. and began investigating the possibility

of doing something similar in Delaware; hence

we have the IPA that the New Castle County

Medical Society decided to develop and the

Medical Society of Delaware Board of Trustees

agreed to sponsor.

In spite of all the current activity with IPAs

in Delaware, there are still many individual as

well as special groups of physicians who are un-

comfortable with the prospect of joining IPAs.

Primary care physicians object to being “gate-

keepers” and taking an up-front financial risk,

while many specialists fear that their referrals

will be limited and object to discounted fees. I

can fully identify with all these concerns, but I

have been convinced that any attempt we might

make as a united front to keep alternative care

out of Delaware will be fruitless. The insur-

ance industry will simply go out of Delaware

and find more young phvsicians to staff more

closed panel HMOs.

To those of you who think the Society has

“sold you out,” I say that we have not. On the

contrary, we have only “compromised” you in

an attempt to give you an opportunity to save

private practice and prevent mass exodus of

vour patients to closed panel HMOs.

To many of us in positions of leadership in

the Society, anything but fee-for-service has al-

ways been a blasphemy, and some of us are old

enough and have practiced long enough that we
could ride this trend out. We could just con-

tinue to practice as we always have and take

the chance that our practices will not dwindle

until we are ready to retire. Yet, we care about

a profession that has been our lives. We have

tried to preserve private practice in the best way
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we can for another generation of physicians and

for the good of our patients.

The Society is not saying that everyone must

join an IPA. There are physicians in rural areas

who do not feel threatened by HMOs and can

comfortably continue fee-for-service. Great! But

for those who are threatened with loss of patients

to closed panel HMOs, the leadership of your

Society has tried to find an alternative with

which we hope you can maintain your patients

as well as your practice. If I am right in my
prediction, maybe 10 or 20 years down the road,

we will see a gradual demise of alternative care

as the public learns to appreciate the very valu-

able aspects of private practice and fee-for-ser-

vice.

I repeat last month’s advice. Look at your

own situation and weigh every possibility. If

you decide to join an IPA, remember that not

all IPAs are created alike. The one that best

suits your own practice situation is the best one

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.

A WORKING INVESTMENT

PIKE CREEK PROFESSIONAL CENTER
1,100-1,500 square feet plus full basement
available for purchase, convenient to area
hospitals, ample parking, first class mate-
rials and construction throughout, fully

finished common areas, individual suites

ready to be customized.

Priced from $122,000

For more information call Ben Detwiler

652-2000

PROFESSIONAL

CONDOMINIUMS
Exceptionally well appointed 1,000 square
feet ground floor unit with outside en-

trance. Full basement, 3 examining rooms,

office, laboratory, waiting and clerical

rooms. In Stanton minutes from Hospital

and limestone Emergency etc.

Rent $1 0.00 per square foot

Purchase $94,900.00

Call Alan Perry, 652-2000

NEWARK AREA

PROFESSIONAL SUITES

LEASE

A. Time share 1,200 sq. ft. up to five day/
wk. Newark Emergency Center; Avail.

Immed. $91 0/mo.
B. Sub-tenancy Windy Hills Professional

Ctr. 975 sq. ft. Avail Immed. $825/mo.

Call Lex Petrillo, 652-2000

—B. CARY—

\

REALTORS

A|£22§|| company
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TRISOMY 13 (PATAU) SYNDROME IN DELAWARE

Andrew A. Henderson, M.D.

Digameer S. Borgaonkar, Ph.D.

The pattern of anomalies now associated with

trisomy 13 syndrome was first described in 1657

and amplified in 1882. li2 The syndrome was not

widely recognized, however, until 1960 when

the extra chromosome in the D (13-15) group

was demonstrated by Patau et al.3

The main clinical features originally noted

were: cleft lip and palate, polydactyly, micro-

phthalmia with hypoplasia of the optic nerves,

simian palmar creases, retroflexible thumbs, and

ventricular septal defects (VSD).4

Additional anomalies have since been noted,

including microcephaly, skin defects of the

scalp, anophthalmia, colobomas of the iris, epi-

canthal folds, corneal opacities, hypertelorism or

hypotelorism, malformed and low-set ears, and

micrognathia. 5 The hands are held in a char-

acteristic fashion with the fifth finger overlapping

the fourth. Syndactyly, “rocker bottom” feet,

hyperconvex nails, and abnormal dermatogly-

phics are also frequently present. 6

Dr. Henderson is a graduate of the pediatric residency pro-

gram at The Medical Center of Delaware and is practicing

pediatrics in Wilmington, Delaware.
Dr. Borgaonkar is Director of the Cytogenetics Laboratory, The

Medical Center of Delaware, and holds the Margaret I. Handy,
M.D. chair in Human Genetics at The Medical Center of Dela-
ware. He is adjunct professor, School of Life and Health Sciences,

University of Delaware; and research professor of genetics. De-
partment of Pediatrics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
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Also associated with the syndrome are a short

neck with accentuated skin folds resembling

webbing, renal abnormalities, undescended testes,

mental and motor retardation, holoprosenceph-

aly, seizures, deafness, hypoplasia of the ribs,

umbilical and inguinal hernias, capillary heman-

giomas, neonatal jaundice, and congenital heart

anomalies besides VSD. 1112

Approximately 75% of the occurrences of tri-

somy 13 are caused by a primary nondisjunction.

Twenty percent are due to a translocation, and

the remaining 5% are caused by mosaicism.7 The
incidence has been estimated to be approxi-

mately one per 6,000 live births.

This paper presents five patients with this

syndrome diagnosed at the Cytogenetics Labora-

tory of The Wilmington Medical Center (WMC)
from 1981-1983. Four of the patients were bom
at WMC; one was transferred to the WMC
pediatric intensive care unit from another hos-

pital.

Case 1

A 36-week-gestation female was born to a 26-

year-old gravida 3, para 1, abortion 1 mother.

The infant, who weighed 2400 g, had Apgar
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Trisomy 13 (Patau) Syndrome in Delaware—Henderson

scores of three and four at one and five minutes

respectively. She was cyanotic, had bradycardia,

and poor entry of air into her lungs. In the

Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU), she was

intubated and 60% oxygen was administered.

Her pulse rate was 176, and blood pressure was

62/22. Polydactyly of both hands ( Figure 1 ), low-

set ears, scalp defects, microcepaly, cephalo-

hematoma, and “rocker bottom” feet were noted.

Breath sounds were decreased bilaterally with

a shift of the heart sounds to the right. A chest

radiograph revealed a diaphragmatic hernia on

the left side.

Surgical repair of the hernia was immediately

attempted on the second day of life. A difficult

post-surgical course ensued, with the develop-

ment of persistent fetal circulation requiring

treatment with tolazine hydrochloride (Prisco-

line, CIBA) and dopamine drips. She also de-

veloped a right pneumothorax. An ultrasound

examination demonstrated dilation of the lateral

cerebral ventricles.

On the second day of her life, a blood speci-

men was drawn for chromosomal analysis that

confirmed the clinical diagnosis of trisomy 13.

Tire patient required an exchange transfusion

along with several platelet transfusions because

of possible sepsis. She remained in critical con-

dition until she expired at ten days of age.

Genetic counseling was given to the parents

at the Genetics Clinic regarding possible future

pregnancies as parents who have a chromo-

somally abnormal aneuploid offspring such as

trisomy 13 have a two to three times greater

chance of having a subsequent offspring with

another aneuploidy. In a subsequent pregnancy

in this particular mother, amniocentesis was

scheduled twice during the second trimester of

her next pregnancy, but was cancelled each

time due to an anterior placenta. The patient

declined to have the procedure done in view

of the small risks of a recurrent chromosomally

abnormal offspring versus the risk of having

amniocentesis done with anterior placenta. The
couple subsequently had a normal son.

Case 2

A 30-week-gestation female was delivered of

a 23-year-old gravida 1, para 0, abortion 0

630

mother by cesarean section necessitated by
severe pre-eclampsia. Birth weight was 851 g,

the Apgar scores were two and four at one and
five minutes respectively. The infant presented

with a poor cry, bradycardia, hypotonia, and

cyanosis. She was transferred immediately to

the NICU, where she was intubated and placed

on a respirator. After 15 minutes of life, her

heart rate increased to 150 with good muscle

tone and reflexes.

Physical exam revealed microcephaly with

wide sutures, microphthalmia, bilateral cataracts,

hypertelorism, (Figure 2) low-set ears, broad

and flat nasal bridge, cleft lip and palate, micro-

gnathia, and “rocker-bottom” feet.

A blood sample obtained for chromosomal

analysis revealed trisomy 13. On the first day

of the child’s life, the parents, who were im-

mediately informed of the possibility of a lethal

chromosomal abnormality, decided that no ex-

traordinary measures to extend the child’s life

be used. The patient did well until day five

when she developed generalized seizures and

died suddenly on the same day from cardio-

pulmonary arrest. Autopsy revealed multiple

congenital anomalies, pulmonary atelectasis, pre-

maturity, and arrhinocephaly.

The parents were counseled about the in-

creased risk of offspring with aneuploidy in

future pregnancies.

Case 3

A 36-week-gestation female was delivered of

a 31-year-old gravida 5, para 2, abortion 2

mother. The birth weight was 6 lb 10 oz with

Apgar scores of seven and eight at one and five

minutes respectively. At ten minutes of age,

the patient was transferred to the NICU be-

cause of mild grunting and retractions. Physical

exam revealed scalp defects (Figure 3), micro-

phthalmia, bilateral cataracts, low-set ears (Fig-

ure 4), polydactyly, “rocker-bottom” feet (Fig-

ure 5 ) ,
a loud systolic murmur, and a left simian

palmar crease. Chest x-ray showed bilateral

small pneumothorax that later resolved. Elec-

trocardiogram and echocardiogram showed a

normal heart; the heart murmur resolved with-

out treatment. Bone marrow aspirate obtained

for chromosomal analysis revealed trisomy 13.
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The parents were counseled concerning future

pregnancies in the Genetics Clinic. At ten days

of age, the patient was discharged in satisfactory

condition to go home with the parents. She did

relatively well except for multiple admissions

for drainage of a perirectal abscess until she

expired at home at five months of age.

The mother later had another pregnancy in

which she had an amniocentesis that showed a

normal chromosome pattern. She was subse-

quentlv delivered of a normal term female infant.

Case 4

A two-day-old term male infant, bom to a

23-year-old gravida 1, para 0 female at 40 weeks

gestation, was transferred from another hospital

with respiratory distress and multiple congenital

anomalies. Phvsical exam revealed a slightly

jaundiced infant with a cleft lip and palate (Fig-

ure 6), low-set ears, scalp defects, hypertelorism,

microphthalmia, polydactyly, bilateral simian pal-

mar creases, “rocker-bottom” feet, undescended

testicles (Figure 7) and a web-like neck.

The child was hvpoglycemic on admission and

placed on DIO glucose until dav ten of life. A
bone marrow aspirate and blood sample obtained

for chromosomal analysis confirmed the clinical

diagnosis of trisomy 13. The parents’ chromo-

somal analyses were normal. Chest radiograph

was normal. At three weeks of age when a

heart murmur was noted, another chest x-ray,

EKG, and echocardiogram were obtained that

were all within normal limits. At four weeks

of age, the patient was discharged to the parents

after counseling them about the ramifications of

trisomy 13 as per established guidelines. 8
'
9

At three months the patient presented to the

Emergency Room in cardiopulmonary arrest

from which he was resuscitated. He was trans-

ferred to the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit

(PICU ), intubated, and placed on a respirator.

Chest x-ray revealed a large heart with alveolar

densities throughout both lung fields, consistent

with congestive heart failure. He expired 72

hours later after three more cardiopulmonary

arrests. The parents refused an autopsy.

Case 5

A 42-year-old mentally retarded mother came
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Figure 9—Karyotype showing 47,XX,+ 13 chro-

mosome constitution prepared by Giemsa band-

ing technique. (Case V)

to the Outpatient Clinic during her eighth

month of pregnancy, accompanied by her guard-

ian, the father of the baby. Because of the late

stage of pregnancy, aminocentesis for prenatal

diagnosis of chromosomal errors was not done.

A 34-week-gestation female was delivered of

the gravida 1, para 0 mother. The baby weighed

2,114 g and had Apgar scores of six and seven

at one and five minutes respectively. On ad-

mission to the NICU, she was active and in no

acute distress. Physical examination revealed

multiple congenital anomalies consisting of bi-

lateral cataracts, microphthalmia, micrognathia,

microcephalv, cleft palate, scalp lesions, low-set

ears, coloboma of the right eye, simian crease of

the right hand (Figure 8), an umbilical hernia,

right inguinal hernia, and a holosystolic murmur.

Karyotype from a blood sample revealed a

47,XX,+13 (trisomy 13) pattern. (Figure 9)

Discussion

The clinical spectrum of trisomy 13 is well

known and sufficiently characteristic to permit

making the clinical diagnosis immediately after

birth, as illustrated by these five cases. Table

1 demonstrates the clinical features of these five

cases. The table helps demonstrate the pattern

of recognizable anomalies that are highly char-

acteristic, even though in a particular infant

the combination of manifested anomalies and

their degree of expression vary. 13 The most

common features are deafness, apnea, seizures,
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TABLE 1

FEATURES OF FIVE PATIENTS WITH TRISOMY 13

CASE NO. 1 2 3 4 5

Maternal Age 26 23 31 23 42
Paternal Age 36 31 34 24 43
Sex F F F M F

Birth Weight 2,400 gm. 851 gm 3,005 gm. 3,1 75 gm. 2,114 gm.
Age At Death 1 0 days 5 days 5 mos. 3 mos. living

Microcephalus 4 + + + +
Scalp Defect 4 4 + +
Microphthalmia + 4 4 4
Coloboma 4-

Low-Set Ears 4 4 4
Anomalus Pinnae 4
Cleft Lip + 4 4 4
Cleft Palate 4 4 4- 4
Micrognathia 4 4 4 +
Congenital Heart Defect 4
Umbilical Hernia + -

4
-

Anomalus Scrotum
Hemangiomata
Polydactyly + 4 +
Developmental Retardation 4 + 4 4
Deafness 4 + + 4 +
Recurrent Apnea 4 + 4 +
"Rocker-Bottom" Feet 4 4 4 + 4 -

Simian Crease 4 4 4 4

microphthalmia and/or colobomas, cleft palate,

cleft lip, hyperconvex narrow fingernails, poly-

dactyly, and cardiac defects.

Mortality in early infancy is high, with mean

life expectancy being 130 days. Nearly half of

the infants die within the first month; more

than two thirds, before the sixth month. Sur-

vival beyond three years is the exception. A
female having survived ten years is known; 10

among five cases, the oldest patient is eleven

months and doing well.

Since trisomy 13 is usually a lethal chromo-

somal condition, this fact should be stated

clearly to the parents as soon as there is suffi-

cient suspicion of the diagnosis. Whenever pos-

sible, both parents should be told together. The

option of not to treat should be addressed openly

and thoughtfully, although this is a difficult de-

cision as illustrated in our fourth patient.8,9

Our experience with these five families sug-
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gests that an early confirmation of the clinical

diagnosis of Patau syndrome is beneficial in the

management of the congenitally abnormal new-

born. We were able to obtain chromosomal

results from bone marrow aspirates within 12

hours on two of our patients. The quick avail-

ability of these results enabled us to discuss the

situation fully, and to discuss the future course

of management and treatment.

Recently an organization, Support Organiza-

tion for Trisomy 13 and 18 (SOFT), was

formed. One of our families has benefitted by

sharing its experience with others. This is par-

ticularly helpful in families caring for children

with trisomy 13 as some of the individuals with

trisomy 13 appear to have lived into their sec-

ond decade of life.
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SCREENEES OF THE 1974-1980 BREAST CANCER

DETECTION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT;

FINAL FOLLOW-UP REPORT

Leslie W. Whitney, M.D.

Joan Lloyd, R.N.

In 1973, Delaware was selected by the Na-

tional Cancer Institute ( NCI
)
to be one of 28 sites

in which to conduct a Breast Cancer Detection

Demonstration Project (BCDDP). The BCDDP,
locally known as the breast screening project, re-

cruited 10,000 women throughout the State of Del-

aware to participate in this important scientific

study. From March 1974 through May 1980

these women were screened annually, receiving

physical examination and mammography.

TABLE 1

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS IN FOLLOW-UP

REPORTED* 1981 1982 1983 1984 Total

Breast Cancer 30 12 28 15 85

Benign Biopsies 69 55 50 30 204

Other Cancers 11 10 43 56 120

Deaths 59 42 48 55 204

Refused 36 6 1 1 44

Lost to Follow-up 72 6 19 37 134

‘Reported findings are occurences

vif.it.

since last screening

During the course of the six-year demonstra-

tion phase, the NCI made plans to conduct an

additional five-year follow-up of all 10,000

screenees. However, because of budgetary con-

straints the decision was later made by the

Dr. Whitney is Director of the Cancer Program of The Medical

Center of Delaware. He has a private practice in Wilmington.

Ms. Lloyd was Project Coordinator for the Breast Cancer De-

tection Demonstration Follow-up Project, The Medical Center of

Delaware.
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NCI to follow only a sample of the original

cohort which included those women with: can-

cer (Group 1); benign biopsies or aspirations

(Group 2); normal findings (matched control

group
)

( Group 3 ) : and surgical consultation

recommended by the Project but not performed

(Group 4). In 1980, the second phase began.

Under contract with NCI, the above groups of

1,629 women were followed; the results will be

reported at a future time.

The remaining 8,371 women have been fol-

lowed through a grant from the Delaware Di-

vision of the American Cancer Society. This

report concerns this group and is a final analysis

of our study which was concluded in December

1984.

TABLE 2

FREQUENCY OF BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION PER YEAR

Not at 5 or 6 or

Age All Less More Over 12 12

Over 50 (81%) 7% 22% 22% 10% 39%
Over 50 (19%) 7% 21% 28% 6% 38%

Methods

A monthly mailing of questionnaires to each

of the women originally recruited in that month

was used as the follow-up method. A second

questionnaire was sent two to three months later

if no response was received. All questions sub-
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Throughout the follow-up phase breast self-examination remained the

most common method of detection in both age groups. Routine physicals

and mammographies accounted for only 21 percent of the total cancers

detected (Figure 1). A total of 85 cases were detected during the

follow-up period.

FIGURE 1

METHOD OF DETECTION

50 49

mitted to the Breast Screening Project office in

these responses were personally answered by

the staff. Information on how to do breast self-

examination, updates on the project and other

relevant data were published in the Annual

Project newsletter and distributed to all screen-

ees.

The questionnaire responses provided data on

TABLE 4

CAUSES OF 55 DEATHS REPORTED IN 1984

Cancers Other Causes

Colon 8 Coronary 18

lung 5 Unknown 2

Breast 4 Histoplasmosis 1

Ovary 3 Suicide 1

;
Brain 2 Accident 1

Pancreas 2 Multiple Sclerosis 1

Bladder 1 Alzheimers Disease 1

Thyroid 1
—

Lymphoma 1 25

Liver 1

Cervical 1

Auditory Canal 1

30

present health status, occurrence of breast can-

cer, screenee deaths, and other pertinent infor-

mation. In addition, these data were also re-

trieved by review of death certificates, operating

room schedules, and pathology reports.

Results

The overall response rate to our questionnaires

was 75%. The annual occurrence of breast can-

cer in this final year was 0.15%. The average

during active screening was 0.17%

During this final year of study, life status and

address were verifiable for 98.4% of the screenees.

(Table 1)

Assessment of the screenee’s practice of breast

self-examination ( BSE
)
was also ascertained via

the questionnaires. Only 7% of the screenees

over age 50 and 7% of the screenees under age 50

do not practice BSE. (Table 2) Many practice

BSE monthly; 71% of the women over age 50

and 72% of the women under age 50 do BSE
six or more times per year. At the present time,

81% of the screenees are older than 50.

Throughout the follow-up phase, breast self-ex-

amination remained the most common method
of detection of breast cancer in both age groups.

Boutine physical examinations and mammog-
raphies accounted for only 21% of the total can-

cers detected. (Figure 1) A total of 85 cases

were detected during the follow-up period.

Of the 85 positive biopsies performed there

were 19 lesions 1 cm or less and 66 lesions 1.1

cm or larger. (Figure 2)

There were 28 positive biopsies with nodal

involvement and 57 cases with negative or no

nodal involvement. (Figure 3)

Figure 4 demonstrates the relationship be-

tween size of lesion and nodal involvement.

These clearly emphasize the value of early diag-

nosis in both age groups.

There were 55 deaths reported by the final

year of follow-up (1984), one of which oc-

curred in 1978, three in 1979, one in 1980, three

in 1981, five in 1982, three in 1983, and 39 in

1984.

The causes of death of the 55 patients whose

deaths were reported during the most recent

survey are tabulated in Table 4. Thirty deaths
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CAUSES OF 204

TABLE 5

DEATHS DURING FOLLOW-UP PERIOD

Cancers

Colon 19

Other Causes

Heart 76

Lung 16 Accident 5

Breast 12 Stroke 5

Pancreas 9 Unknown 5

Ovary 8 Subarachnoid Hemorrhac e 4

Uterus 5 Liver Disease 3

Leukemia 3 Suicide 2

Brain 3 Kidney Failure 2

Lymphoma 3 Multiple Sclerosis 2

Liver 2 Amyotrophic Lateral

Abdomen 2 Sclerosis 2

Unknown 2 Lupus 1

Bone 1 Respiratory Failure 1

Naso-Pharynx 1 Pulmonary Emboli 1

Kidney 1 Brain Aneurysm 1

Thyroid 1 Muscular Disease 1

Bladder 1 Alzheimers Disease 1

Cervical 1 Histoplasmosis 1

Auditory Canal 1

91

113

There were ?8 cases of positive biopsies with nodal involvement and

57 cases with negative or no nodal involvement (Figure 3).

FIGURE 3

INVOLVEMENT OF NODES WITH CANCER

were 204 deaths reported, 91 from cancer (12

of these from breast cancer) and 113 from other

causes. (Table 5)

Summary

were from cancer (four of these from cancer of

the breast) and 25 from other causes.

During the entire follow-up period there

It is significant to note that we have seen no

increase in the incidence of breast cancer in

those women who were subjected to radiation

of the breast. This was an early concern of the

National Cancer Institute and others in 1977

when routine x-ray examination of screenees

under age 50 was discontinued.

Of the 85 positive biopsies performed there were 19 lesions 1 cm.

or less and 66 1.1 cm. or larger (Figure 2).

NUMBER

OF

CANCERS

FIGURE 2

LESION SIZE
60

FIGURE 4

NODAL INVOLVEMENT BY LESION SIZE

NEGATIVE POSITIVE NEGATIVE POSITIVE
NODES NODES NODES NODES

SMS SCREENEES OVER 50 YEARS

TOTO SCREENEES UNDER 50 YEARS
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We are disappointed that so many of the self-

discovered tumors are 1.1 cm or larger, but must

recall that even well trained physicians have

difficulty in identifying tumors less than 1 cm
in diameter. Even in this select follow-up

group, more women have died of colon and

lung cancer than of breast cancer. Heart dis-

ease still accounts for more deaths than any

other single cause.

The findings in this final follow-up year con-

firm the impressions discussed in the First and

Second Year Follow-Up Reports. 12 There have

been no major trend changes during the entire

follow-up period. The value of screening for

breast cancer in asymptomatic women continues

to be demonstrated. The effectiveness of breast

self-examination in the early detection of tumors

is supported by our study results.
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CLINICAL USE OF HIGH-FIBER DIETS

Martin H. Floch, M.D.

There is now enough information available to

demonstrate that fiber is essential for normal

intestinal function and thereby may be essential

for the prevention of a series of diseases and

disorders including constipation, carcinoma and

diverticular disease of the colon, appendicitis,

diabetes mellitus, hiatal hernia, cholelithiasis,

varicose veins, and hemorrhoids. Research on

fiber has developed to where we better under-

stand its effects on glucose metabolism and on

certain physical properties of the intestinal lu-

men.

Definition of Fiber

Simple sugars are used by plants to synthe-

size the more complex polysaccharide polymers

that constitute dietary fiber, but investigators

disagree on a clear definition of fiber. This is

so because what we call “fiber” consists of a

multitude of varied chemical entities, and no

definition encompasses all of the theories and

information available on the subject. Several

theories are needed and available to understand

the present field.

Crude fiber is the residue of plant material

after food extraction by dilute acids and dilute

alkalies. This term is now rarely used, but it

was common before 1970 to 1975. Dietary fiber

is the residue of plant material after hydrolysis

by enzymes in the human gut. Fiber can also

be thought of as those materials of plant origin

that are at best partially digested or absorbed

by humans. However, this would exclude a

Dr. Floch is Chairman of the Department of Medicine, Norwalk

Hospital, Norwalk, and Clinical Professor of Medicine, Yale

University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut.

This article appeared in Mediguide to GI Diseases (Lawrence

DellaCorte Publications, New York, 1984; 2:1-6), and is re-

printed here with permission.
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substance like pectin, which is still intact in the

small bowel but completely digested by bac-

teria in the colon. Some studies show that cellu-

lose and hemicelluloses can be slightly digested

in the human small and large intestines, prob-

ably as a result of bacterial fermentation.

As chemical analyses develop, clearer defini-

tions of fiber emerge. VanSoest’s methods em-

ploy neutral detergents; these measure primarily

insoluble cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin,

which are referred to as neutral detergent fiber

(NDF).

Southgate’s techniques measure some soluble

substances—hemicelluloses, pectin, gums, lignin,

mucilage, and polysaccharides. Other enzymatic

techniques are available, and specific techniques

are used to isolate specific fibers. Also, to com-

plicate matters, the chemical structure of a

fiber may vary with age, soil, and those en-

vironmental factors that affect plant growth. In

addition, the various fibers can be classified ac-

cording to their biochemical constituents. Or

they may be classified according to the section

of the plant wall from which they derive. Fib-

rillar and matrix polysaccharides are part of the

primary cell-wall formation, for example, where-

as the secondary cell-wall growth develops with

encrusted lignins as a main component.

Gums and mucilages are polysaccharides that

are both viscous and water soluble. Both are

used as additives by the food industry. The

gums commonly employed are guar, arabic, trag-

acanth, karaya, and carob. They are obtained

as exudates from seeds or stems. Mucilages

are commonly obtained from seeds and seaweeds

and used as thickening agents.
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Fiber in Food

An analysis of the older literature shows that

people ingested between 2 g and 5 g of crude

fiber per day in an area such as Connecticut.

In 1909, crude fiber was consumed at the rate

of approximately 6.8 g/day/person in the United

States and decreased to less than 5 g/day/per-

son in the 1950s. There now appears to be an

increase in intake, but reliable figures are not

vet available. In Great Britain, crude-fiber in-

take is estimated at between 4 g/day/person to

8 g/day/person, and dietary fiber intake ranges

from 8 g/day to 32 g/day, with a mean at ap-

proximately 20 g. Vegetables supplied 41.3%,

cereals 30.5%, and fruit and mixed sources 28.2%

of British intake in 1976.

There is now some public awareness of the

potential benefits of fiber, so intake should rise.

An intake of at least 25 g to 40 g of dietary

fiber should produce an optimal feoal output to

correct so-called “fiber deficiencv diseases.” Al-

though intake should rise, a more detailed analy-

sis of foods and evaluation of their physiologic

effects are still needed before dietary recommen-

dations can be made more precisely. In Western

humans, bran is the main additive for bulk. In

other countries, maize is the staple for bulk.

A diet consisting of approximately 20 g of dietary

fiber derived from citrus fruits, dates, corn, pine-

apple, carrots, cabbage, blackberries, blueberries,

squash, broccoli, raisins, apples, and peas—with-

out whole grain—has been shown to significantly

increase the number of defecations, decrease

bowel transit time, and increase fecal weight.

Therefore, one can assume that cereals plus a

broad intake of plant foods can effectively in-

crease fecal weight.

Physical Properties

Since “fiber” includes such a large number of

chemical compounds, their physical and bio-

chemical properties require separate evaluations.

However, research into the properties of fibers

has been minimal, so we can group their prop-

erties only broadly as: water-holding and gel

formation; cation exchange; and adsorption prop-

erties.

Water-holding property. The different poly-

saccharides of fibers vary in their ability to hold
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water. Most are capable of forming gels. Table

1 lists the weight of water that combines in vitro

with 100 g of dry powder from various foods.

Each of these foods contains a combination of

TABLE 1

Approximate Weight of Water Held by Fiber from

100 Grams of Fruit or Vegetables'

25-100 g H 2 0:

Turnip, potato, rhubarb, banana, cau’i-

flower, tomato, broad beans, cucum-

ber, celery

100-150 g H,0:

Onion, peas, cabbage, lettuce, green

beans, pear, orange, maize, aubergine

150-200 g H^O:

Oatmeal, brussel sprouts, apple

200-300 g H 3 0:

Carrot

300-400 g Hi’O:

Mango

400-500 g HeO:

Bran

'Adapted from McConnel AA, Eastwood MA, Mitchell

WD: Physical characteristics of vegetable foodstuffs

that could influence bowel function. J Sci Food Agric

1974;25:1.

fiber substances. Such foods as turnip and po-

tato bind approximately one-tenth the amount

of water that dry bran does. Furthermore, coarse

bran holds more than does fine bran. This in-

formation is useful in treating constipation,

where the goal is to increase the bulk and wet

content of stool.

Cummings and associates fed bran foods to

six healthy volunteers for three weeks, increasing

their dietary fiber intake from 16 g to 45 g of neu-

tral detergent fiber per day. This led to an in-

crease in fecal output from about 80 g/day to 230

g/dav. In another similar experiment, fecal weight

increased from an average of 103 g/day to 226

g/day in six subjects fed bran for three weeks.

A study of 12 men on a high-fiber fruit and

vegetable diet ( exclusive of bran ) ,
in which

the intake of neutral detergent fiber was in-
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creased from 3.6 g/day to 20 g/day, showed

that wet fecal-weight increased from approxi-

mately 90 g/day to 200 g/day. Cummings
studied the effect of an intake of 20 g of dif-

ferent fiber foods on stool weight. The results

showed bran increased fecal weight by approxi-

mately 127%, cabbage by 69%, carrot by 59%,

apple by 40% and guar gum by 20%. These

studies clearly demonstrated that an increased

fiber intake increases the water content of stool

and hence has a definite effect on water binding

in the human gut.

Cation exchange. Calcium, magnesium, zinc,

phosphorus, and iron all may bind significantly

to fiber, so their absorption is decreased and

excretion increased, but the clinical significance

is not clear. Calcium absorption has been studied

most. When cellulose is added to low- or high-

fiber diets, calcium excretion may be increased.

Calcium deficiency has been associated with

diets high in oatmeal and whole-meal wheat

bread. Fortunately, bacteria ferment fiber in

the colon, especially the noncellulose polysac-

charides. This results in fermentation of 80%

of uronic acid and frees calcium for potential

absorption. However, Heaton and Pomare did

show that a high-bran diet can be associated

with lower serum-calcium values, which is in

agreement with the observation that bran in-

creases the excretion of calcium. Both high-

and low-protein diets may be associated with a

positive calcium-balance that can turn negative

when large amounts of wheat fiber are added.

Magnesium has been less well studied, but its

excretion is also increased by high-fiber intake.

Iron and zinc deficiencies have been attributed to

high intake of breads made from flours with high

extraction rates. One theory explains iron defi-

ciency, despite adequate intakes, on binding by

phytate, which leads to a decrease in the iron avail-

able for absorption in the intestines. Studies of

wheat bran show it is able to bind as much as 72%

of iron and 82% of zinc at a pH of 6.5 to 6.8. Lignin

and the cellulose fractions of wheat bran have

a high capacity for binding zinc. Kelsay and

associates have shown that a high fruit and vege-

table diet will cause negative zinc- and copper-

balance. Such observations need further study

before they can be fully accepted, since many
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societies eat a high-fiber diet without chronic

deficiencies of iron, zinc, or copper.

Although Iranian children who eat homemade
bread can develop iron and zinc deficiency, this

observation cannot be extrapolated to all so-

cieties. A study of normal Israeli subjects on a

bran-supplemented diet, compared to Israeli

vegetarians, showed no significant deficiencies

in magnesium, calcium, phosphorus, zinc or iron.

With high-fiber diets, there appear to be only

minimal increases in sodium-, chloride- and po-

tassium-excretion.

Adsorption properties. Conjugated bile salts

are present in the upper small intestine, along

with fatty acids, mono-, di-, and triglycerides,

lipase, cholesterol, and phospholipids. These

components form micelles. There is less ad-

sorption of bile salts to fiber substances once

the salts are incorporated into micelles. The
extent to which adsorption is diminished is af-

fected by the concentration of fatty acids, their

chain length, and the degree of saturation. Ad-

sorption should occur less in the upper jejunum

when bile acids are in the micelle phase, more

in the ileum, and most in the colon. Lignin,

commonly found in fruits and grains, has the

greatest binding potential.

A study in which 31 g of wheat was added

to high- or low-protein diets showed an increase

in bile-acid excretion. Diets containing wheat

and vegetables, maize, bagasse, cholesterol plus

cellulose, psyllium, and cellulose all may increase

bile-acid excretion to varying degrees. Dihy-

droxy-bile acids are adsorbed to dietary fiber

more strongly than trihydroxy-bile acids. Free

bile acids are adsorbed more strongly than

taurine or glycine conjugates. When food resi-

dues are added to bile salts in vitro, then celery,

corn, lettuce, potato, and string beans can ad-

sorb large amounts of bile salts; but hemicellu-

lose alone adsorbs only a small amount. Wheat-

bran supplements do not change the size of the

bile-salt pool, but they do decrease cholesterol

saturation of gallbladder bile, increase chenic-

acid synthesis and pool-size, and decrease deoxy-

cholic acid pool-size.

A disturbance in the bile-salt balance, caused

by fiber-deficient diets, has been hypothe-
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sized as a cause of gallstones. The justification

for this is that there is a reportedly lower inci-

dence of cholelithiasis in societies with high

fiber diets. It may be that diets of selected fibers

may bring about a selective increase in the rate

of excretion of bile salts and thereby have an

effect on cholesterol and bile-acid metabolism,

and this in turn might prevent cholelithiasis.

Unfortunately, this theoretic effect has not been

demonstrated, although many centers have stud-

ied it intensively.

Metabolic Effects of Fiber Diets

Cholesterol metabolism. High saturated-fat in-

take (often associated with high cholesterol and

high simple-sugar intake
)
and an elevated serum-

cholesterol level are associated with an increased

rate of coronary artery disease. Societies with

low intake of these substances tend to have a

lower serum-cholesterol blood level and, con-

comitantly an increased fiber intake. Keys and

co-workers first demonstrated the hypocholestero-

lemic effect of pectin. Jenkins and colleagues

showed that 36 g of pectin or guar gum given

daily to healthy volunteers over a two-week

period resulted in a significant decrease in serum-

cholesterol levels. This observation was con-

firmed by Kay and Truswell. An addition of

15 g of pectin to the daily diet for a three-week

period resulted in a significant decrease in

plasma cholesterol, plus a significant increase

in the excretion of fecal fat, neutral steroid, and

fecal bile acid.

The effect of bran intake of blood lipids is

variable. Several authors have found no sig-

nificant effect, but others have found a signifi-

cant fall in serum levels after a three-week diet

of cereal bran. The origin of the cereal, whether

wheat or oat, is significant. James Anderson

now reports that oats have a definite hypocholes-

terolemic effect. But pectin, guar, and oat

grains may elicit a more consistent response than

bran. It appears that the major effect is on

serum cholesterol rather than on triglycerides.

This agrees with the observations that vegetar-

ians have a lower mean-cholesterol level. They
also have lower levels of low-density lipoprotein,

very-low-density lipoprotein, and mean trigly-

ceride. They are also thinner. The lipid dif-

ference appears to be related to food intake
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rather than to body weight, but it is not clear

what factors cause these differences—it may be

that more is involved than just the increased

fiber intake of vegetables.

Glucose tolerance. Several groups have now
confirmed the observation that high-polysaccha-

ride-oarbohydrate fiber diets improve glucose

tolerance in diabetic subjects. Diabetic subjects

are also able to do away with sulfonylureas or

decrease their requirements for insulin when a

high-carbohydrate diet is followed. Anderson

and Ward note that their diets contain as much
as 70% carbohydrate and are high in fiber. Jen-

kins has shown that guar and pectin alone can

affect glucose tolerance, and that beans (legu-

minous seeds) have the greatest effect on sta-

bilizing serum glucose.

Diverticular Disease and Irritable

Bowel Syndrome

By virtue of its water-holding property and

poor digestability, fiber increases fecal volume

in the intestinal lumen. Because colonic diver-

ticular formation is a disease of the societies

eating low-fiber diets, it is suspected of being

a long-term “fiber-deficiency disease.” More
bulk in the lumen of the intestine decreases con-

traction pressures on the wall of the intestine

and transmits the pressure to the lumen con-

tent. For this reason, high-fiber intake may
prevent diverticular formation.

Patients eating high-fiber diets may have in-

creased motility and, in many studies, decreased

symptoms in diverticular disease. Some studies

were less impressive, but the general consensus

is to use high-fiber therapy. Whenever there is

evidence of infection or obstruction, then fiber

should be limited to rest the bowel.

Results of treatment of irritable bowel syn-

drome ( IBS
)
with high-fiber diets are not so clear-

cut. However, there are groups of patients who
have clearly been less symptomatic on high-fiber

intake, so that a trial of high intake is certainly

warranted. Often, weeks are needed before

there is symptomatic relief. It is also important

to start slowly and only gradually increase fiber

foods because some patients cannot tolerate a

sudden, large increase. It is best to gradually

increase from approximately 10 g of dietary
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fiber weekly until the tolerated or maximal level

(approximately 40 g to 50 g) is reached.

Colon and Breast Cancer

Dietary habits are clearly different between

those populations that develop carcinoma of the

colon and breast and those that do not. Fiber

and plant foods are eaten in large quantities in

societies that have a low incidence of colon and

breast carcinoma, but then they also eat small

amounts of animal fat and less protein. The
following mechanisms have been suggested as

possible gastrointestinal, intraluminal, and micro-

ecologic phenomena by which the high intake

of fiber may protect against colon or breast car-

cinoma:

• hastening transit time by fiber reduces the time

that the gut mucosa is exposed to potential

carcinogens;

• by binding water, fiber dilutes potential car-

cinogens within the gut;

• by its influence on bile salt metabolism, fiber

alters the availability of certain sterols for the

formation of carcinogens;

• fiber may physically bind oarcinogens or their

precursors;

• by influencing the intestinal microflora, fiber

may alter the production of enzymes neces-

sary to convert metabolites to carcinogens;

• fiber substances may be precursors of sub-

stances protective against carcinogens.

Compared to Caucasians living in Hawaii, Jap-

anese men living there have a shorter bowel-

transit time, yet both groups have the same risk

of cancer of the colon. Japanese men in Japan,

on the other hand, have a lower risk of carci-

noma of the colon although their transit time

is the same as that of Japanese men in Hawaii.

Hence, a decrease in transit time probably has

little influence on the cause of cancer of the

colon.

The theory that fiber decreases the concentra-

tion of carcinogens in the gut by its bulking effect

is still open to question. Early studies in Eng-

land and in the United States showed that sub-

jects with a high risk of colon cancer had higher

concentrations of fecal steroids. Patients with

carcinoma of the colon and those at high risk

for carcinoma of the colon because of ulcerative

TABLE 2

FIBER SUBSTITUTIONS

The diet may be adjusted by using the substitutions

listed below.

The calorie count may change slightly with these

substitutions.

FRUITS

(2-g dietary fiber)

1 small apple

3 apricots

1 large tangerine

Vi medium pear

Vi cup strawberries

1 medium peach

3 tbsp raisins

Vi medium banana

1 whole grapefruit

VEGETABLES

(2-g dietary fiber)

Vi cup cooked beets

Vi cup cooked cabbage

Vi cup cooked turnip

greens

Vi cup cooked carrots

CEREALS

(2-g dietary fiber)

% cup Cornflakes, Total,

Wheafies, or Grape-

nut Flakes

2Vi tsp Grapenuts

FRUITS

(4-g dietary fiber)

1 medium pear

5 apricots

1 large apple

Vi cup blackberries

1 medium dried fig

3 dried prunes

VEGETABLES/GRAINS

(4-g dietary fiber)

1 medium baked potato

with skin

1 medium sweet potalo

with skin

% cup cooked brown rice

with

Vi cup mushrooms

and

\Vi tsp slivered

almonds

% cup cooked carrots

Vi cup cooked chopped

spinach

Vi cup cooked broccoli

CEREALS

(8-g dietary fiber)

Vi cup All Bran or Bran

Buds

MAIN DISHES (9-g dietary fiber)

For individuals on 60-g high-fiber diets

1 cup Italian Kidney Beans and Rice

1 cup Brazilian Casserole

1 Stuffed Pepper (1 large green pepper filled

with 1 cup stuffing according to recipe)

Wi cups Minestrone Soup

colitis or familial polyposis also had higher con-

centrations of fecal steroids.

Either or both of the neutral (cholesterol me-

tabolites) or acid (bile salts) steroids are in-

creased in subjects at high risk of colon cancer.
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However, studies in Connecticut on those sub-

jects with carcinoma of the colon who had poor

fiber intake did not find an increase in either

acid or neutral steroids.

A most appealing microe-cologic theory is that

fiber effects steroid metabolism in the intestinal

lumen so that carcinogen production is de-

creased or prevented. Fiber has a definite effect

on acid steroid metabolism, but what relation-

ship this has to cancer needs further elaboration.

Aldercreutz and co-workers in Finland have

shown that women eating high-fiber diets con-

taining lignans secrete more enterolactone and

have a lower incidence of breast cancer. They

postulate that lignans are precursors of entero-

lactone, which is produced in the intestine by

bacterial action on lignans, and which may be

directly protective or competitive at the site

of estrogen receptors.

Fiber can bind both bacteria and bile salts.

Since both of these may be important in car-

cinoma, it is reasonable to suspect that this phy-

sical property may also prove important in the

final assessment of fiber’s role in cancer. Ex-

perimental high-fiber (bran) intake tends to

increase the anaerobic to aerobic ratio, and a

study of colon-cancer subjects has similarly

shown an increased anaerobic ratio.

It should also be noted that, although the

focus of theories on carcinoma of the colon now
points to fiber, other dietary factors have

achieved similar popularity in the past. The
amount and type of fat in the diet has been re-

lated to carcinoma in animal experiments where

increasing the fat intake from roughly 5% to 20%

increases the risk of tumor formation. Contro-

versy also exists concerning the roles of protein

and amino acids in the development of carci-

noma. Although there is some epidemiologic

evidence to indicate that increased animal pro-

tein does produce increased risk, animal experi-

mentation indicates that it does not have a

definite association. The evidence concerning

a variety of vitamins and minerals is similarly

not clear. Thus the composite picture reveals

no definite role for dietary factors, but the con-

cept that fiber and metabolism in the intestinal

lumen have a relationship to colon cancer is

certainly justifiable.

Physician-
referred
patients

accepted in:

• Pain management

• Rehabilitation and sports medicine

• Orthopedic rehabilitation

• Neck and back dysfunction

• Neuromuscular retraining

• TMJ dysfunction
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When the people at

mega Medical Center

offered the time-

sharing concept for medical

office space, we could only

thinkofa dozen good reasons

why itwould work.



From the first day of practice at

mega Medical Center, your office space and a full com-
plement of services can expand 1

with your patient load.

You can arrange for only the space and time you need 2
,

a few hours or full days, to fit your practice. If you require

bookkeeping 3
,
billing

4 and records management5
,
they are readily

available. This modem facility offers full scheduling 6 and reception

services7 and more than adequate parking 8
. For the physician just

starting9 or winding down a practice
10

,
or the physician wanting to

add an office
11

,
the fully-furnished suites

12 and support services13
at

Omega Medical Center provide a flexible, cost-efficient alternative
14

.

Being adjacent to the Christiana Hospital15 puts you at the center of

healthcare in northern Delaware 16

So,

mega Medical Center offers a well thought out, contem-
porary solution to the problems associated with main-

taining a medical office.

It’s never going to be easier to call than now.

368-5100. Ask for our administrator, Deirdre

O’Connell. The well-being of your practice

makes Omega Medical Center worth a look.

Omega Medical Center

15 Omega Drive, Building K
Newark, Delaware 19713
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Editorials

Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

THE MALPRACTICE CRISIS:

ONE POSSIBLE SOLUTION-PART 3

It is my judgment that the increase in fre-

quency and severity of law suits is based to a

great extent on one important premise: our pa-

tients no longer like us! Certainly they respect

us. Certainly they admire our knowledge and

skill. They really have no great argument with

our earning an excellent living. But we have

managed to destroy, to a certain degree, their

faith and trust in our integrity and we have

certainly made it so that thev no longer like us.

My judgment comes from carefully evaluating

what I hear from patients, at cocktail parties,

on T.V. talk shows, and in newspaper articles.

My opinion did not come about because I am
so intelligent but because several years ago my
Emergency Department nurses sat me down

and made me listen to their views of the way

patients were being treated in our Department,

with particular emphasis on women. And as

I sat there listening (that’s right, just listening,

not trying to formulate answers), I realized that

they were entirely correct. We were delivering

a very high standard of emergency care in a

somewhat offhand manner, frequently appear-

ing not to care, and often with a lack of sensi-

tivity. I then began to pay more attention to

this and realized that the patients were saying

the following:

1. We physicians do not seem to care, we do

not project our concern about them or their

health.

2. We seldom touch our patients.

3. We often do not see our patients promptly

nor do we really seem to mean our mum-
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bled apology if we are unavoidably de-

tained.

4. We often do not explain things to them

sufficiently, nor do we credit their need

to feel part of the decision-making process

concerning their care.

5. We often do not seem to be available

enough.

Have you taken a look at what they say about

trying to get us on the phone? They call the

exchange and are put on hold. They call our

office and find that our receptionist or nurse is

an ogre or may be a total turn off. Our home
phone numbers are unlisted. Our office hours

seem to be designed more for our convenience

than for theirs.

The last part is probably the best! We seem
to have developed a system which is designed

with either ourselves, our office staff, or our

hospital as the focal point, instead of the patient.

If every system was designed for the conveni-

ence, comfort, and safety of the patient, I am
convinced that the majority of these complaints

would disappear and we would return to our

previous relationship with our patients. This

is not risk management, it is even better! It is

what we used to call “ a good bed-side manner”

or, if you prefer, the “art of medicine.” We
have developed the world’s finest health care

product. Why, in heaven’s name, do we deliver

it as if it were a second hand, cut-rate model

rather than the truly outstanding service it is?

What can we do about it? I believe the

answers are important and that we should begin

changing now. Each of us must sit down and
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.pend a significant period of time thinking about

our practice. We must ask ourselves questions

such as “Do I touch my patients?”, “Do I make
sure I know their name before I go into the

examining room?”, and when I ask them “Have

you any questions?”, do I appear relaxed and

ready to answer, or do I appear to be poised in

the door, ready to flv? How do my patients

perceive my office? Am I on time? Is my re-

ceptionist an ogre?

Get a friend who is not normally a patient to

come through your system and evaluate it on

its merits. Have him or her call for an appoint-

ment, come into the office, see what it is like

in your waiting room and see how the office

staff treats the patient. Does your office pro-

ject to your patient the impression that you are

there to serve his needs or does it project the

impression that you are there to serve your

needs? Do you really want to project the image

given by the sign “Payment is expected at the

time of service?”

Do a written questionnaire survey of your

practice. Ask your patients how they perceive

you! Are you warm? Are y'OU caring? Do
you give them enough time? Do you seem

available when they need you? Of course, no

one can please every patient all the time, but

you can get a very good idea of how you seem

to most of your patients. When was the last

time you called a patient just to ask how they

were feeling rather than waiting for him to call

you? Free-standing emergency centers do this

with every patient on the day following the pa-

tient's visit to their facility'. We see in the paper

everyday how successful they' have been in

making inroads into our practice; this is one

of the ways they have used to become successful.

Does all this work? In the Emergency

Department at The Medical Center of Delaware

\ve have been engaged in a program to correct

these problems for the past several years. We
have so improved our relationship with our pa-

tients that we are receiving seven to ten “thank

you” letters for every letter of complaint. The

line showing our frequency of malpractice suits

has stopped rising and, in fact, has begun to

decline slightly. The results have been so im-

pressive that 1 recommend it to vou most
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strongly. But remember, it is not a one-time-a-

week or a one-month effort. It is something

which must be done everyday by you and your

entire staff. It must be re-evaluated on a regu-

lar, periodic basis to be sure that it is continuing

and that there are not other things that could

be done to make it even better.

My most important suggestion to you is “Lis-

ten to your patients.” Many years ago Dr. Osier

told us to do this because “the patient is trying

to tell us what is the matter with him.” This

time I recommend it because the patient is try-

ing to tell us what is the matter with us.

Ben C. Corballis, M.D.

MEDICAL ETHICS: WHOSE DOMAIN?

The Hastings Center (an American institute

for the study of ethical issues in medicine and

the other life sciences), and Queen’s College of

Oxford University recently cosponsored an in-

ternational conference on biomedical ethics at

Oxford which I was privileged to attend. About

one hundred persons from a dozen countries

(half were from the States, and a fifth from

England) spent a full week in which the daily

sessions except for two afternoons lasted from

9 a.m. til after 9 p.m. The conference quarters

and atmosphere were remarkable for those un-

familiar with Oxford’s majesty: Oxford was a

center of learning if not a full-blown university

a millennium before Columbus’ American land-

fall; the Queen’s College dates from 1340.

The largest number of attendees were teachers

of biomedical ethics, mostly in colleges and

medical schools; a few were high school teachers

or theologians. Only about twenty percent or

fewer were physicians, although it was hard

to tell: the egalitarian nature of such meetings

is apparently interpreted by the sponsors to pre-

clude the use of academic titles such as M.D.,

Ph.D., etc. on badges although the speakers

themselves were always introduced and addressed

by their academic titles.

The physicians attending included a New
Zealand medical school dean, a Parisian gyne-

cologist, a Finnish heart surgeon, a couple of
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American cardiologists, and the director of a

French sperm bank.

“What’s your interest in biomedical ethics?”

a young Harvard graduate planning to go on

to medical school asked me. I knew she was

not being critical, but sincerely curious: her

previous training had led her to believe an

interest in biomedical ethics to be limited to

academic philosophers rather than physicians

seeing patients, an absurd assumption to me,

but apparently not rare.

A pervasive attitude at the meeting seemed

to be that physicians are not only often unaware

of the ethical aspects intrinsic to their profes-

sional actions, but frequently unethical in the

way they comport themselves, especially in the

arenas of informed consent for new, drastic

( and perhaps unnecessary
)
medical and surgical

treatments. There wasn’t much overt “doctor

bashing,” a British term, but there was a lot of

implied criticism and curiosity as to why so

many ethical issues in American medicine are

being ignored or mishandled. Unfortunately,

there weren’t enough physicians there to coun-

Dx: recurrent
M

ns TA$t HIGH ST

HeRpecin-i

terbalance the pronouncements of the “profes-

sional” ethicists.

One participant, standing tall on his crutches,

vilified the unethical behavior of the physicians

who cared for him when he was smitten by
polio. His doctors never explained their treat-

ment nor his prognosis to him, he complained;

he was seven years old at the time.

One of the seminar’s leaders, a professional

medical ethicist (Yes, it can be a full time

career) reported his recent conversation with

a prominent transplant surgeon, name and organ

unspecified to protect anonvmity. The surgeon

denied that ethical issues are involved with any

frequency if at all in his dailv life as a trans-

planter.

“What’s a transplant cost these days?” the

ethicist then asked him.

“One hundred thou, up front,” was the reply.

How did it come about that as a group we
physicians are not thought of as reliable in chart-

ing our own and our patients’ ethical courses?

Shouldn’t there have been a great many more

herpes labialis
“HERPECIN-L is my treatment of choice for

perioral herpes.” GP, NY

“HERPECIN-L appears to actually prevent the
blisters . . . used soon enough.” DDS, MN

“HERPECIN-L^. . . a conservative approach
with low risk/high benefits.” MD, FL

“Used at prodromal symptoms . . . blisters

never formed . . . remarkable.” DH, MA
“(In clinical trials) .

.

. response was dramatic.
HERPECIN-L . .proven far superior.” DDS, PA

'

“All patients claimed shorter duration ... at

prodromal symptoms . . . HERPECIN-L
averted the attacks.” MD, AK

OTC. See P.D.R. for information. For samples to make
your own clinical evaluation, write: Campbell Laboratories,

Inc., P.O. BOX 812-MD, FDR STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.

10150

In Delaware HERPECIN-L is available at all Eckerd, Edgehill,

Happy Harry’s, Thrift Drug Stores and other select pharmacies.
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physicians at the Oxford meeting? As a con-

sequence of my Oxford experience, I strongly

advocate the increased entry of more physicians

into the business of professional medical ethics,

lest it become a truly not-for-physicians specialty,

the expertise and province of another set of

professionals chiefly, philosophers, who have not

attended patients, and whose medical care ex-

perience is often nil except for their own, per-

sonally colored experiences as patients.

From lack of clinical experiences such people

are apt to think the ethical issues involved in

patient care to be readily susceptible to a set of

rules. (In at least one location in the U.S. there

may already be an ethics committee which does

not include physicians.)

For starters, I suggest joining the Hastings

Center. 1 Their bimonthly bulletin includes in

each issue a case report in medical ethics. The
most recent discusses the dilemma of a prison

physician who discovers from a medically indi-

cated x-ray that a prisoner /patient has drug

paraphernalia in his rectum. There is also a

paper entitled “The M.D. and the DRG.” I’d

like to see at least 50% of the next Oxford con-

ference attendees practicing
,

physicians. And
Oxford is an inspiring place to visit.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D.

REFERENCES

1. The Hastings Center, 360 Broadway, Hastings-on-Hudson,
New York, 10706. Annual dues, including the bimonthly Bul-
letin, $33.

$OME MEDICAL NUMBER$

“Overall, the administration’s Medicare budget

proposals call for reductions of about $3 billion

in fiscal 1986 spending. Over the three years

1986 through 1988, Medicare spending should

thus total about $20 billion less than expendi-

tures would be if left at current growth rates.

Hospitals would absorb some 62% of this pro-

jected reduction, an increase in beneficiary cost

sharing would account for 31%, and a one-year

extension of the freeze on physician fees would

account for some 7%.”

Quoted from: Iglehart JK. Health Policy Report: The adminis-
tration’s assault on domestic spending and the threat to health care
programs. N Engl J Med. 1985’; 312:525-528.

Glasrock
Home Health
Care

Think of us for:
* Respiratory Care Program— Res-

piratory therapist gives home instruction

and schedules periodic home visits while

using our equipment.

‘Home Ventilator Program-a com-
plete program designed to provide a smooth
transition from the hospital to home for those

patients requiring mechanical ventilation.

‘Apnea Monitoring Program -The
latest in infant monitors plus 24-hour sup-

port from our staff.

‘Diabetic Monitoring Training— we
are certified training centers for the most
widely accepted diabetic monitors and
supplies.

‘Enteral Nutrition Support Program
—A complete line of bags, tubes and for-

mulas to fill your needs for food pump or

gravity.

‘Pain Management -tens, biofeed-

back and muscle stimulators for rental and
sale on your prescription.

‘Ostomy Care Centers -Our staff is

trained in ostomy care and products. We
ship anywhere by UPS.

* And, a complete selection of home health

care needs.

Glasrock Home Health Care

Concord Pike 1908 Kirkwood Highway
Independence Mall Newark
(302) 655-6990 (302) 644-1 1 02

*2*

OY

504 N. DuPont Highway, Dover
(Across from K-Mart)

(302) 674-2210
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The measurement of HbAI c offers

an accurate, convenient, and repro-

ducible index of long-term blood

glucose control in diabetics.

HEMOGLOBIN Ak

LOCAL OWNERSHIP
—PERSONAL PRIDE

INC.

One Pike Creek Center
Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
(302) 994-5764

Unlike urine and blood glucose tests, HbAI c mea-
surement is not a momentary look at glucose

levels, but rather an indicator of the average blood

glucose concentration over a period of time. Its

value is not affected by brief fluctuation in glucose

levels, nor by interference associated with the

measurement of total HbAI . A single HbAI c value

measured every 2 to 3 months serves as an inte-
|

grated index of blood glucose control and provideSj

an objective view of diabetic control between ap-
j |

pointments. This can be especially useful when '

monitoring diabetics during pregnancy, a time whe
control is most important for the health of both

mother and child.

The amount of adult hemoglobin that becomes
glycosylated to form HbAI c is directly related to th ,

average concentration of glucose in the blood. Ins, 1

normal person, about 3-6% of HbA is glycosylated

in the diabetic, the percentage of HbAI c may dou-

ble, or even triple, depending upon the degree of

hyperglycemia. As the blood sugar of a diabetic

patient normalizes, the HbAI c value will gradually I

approach normal levels, although this will take

several weeks.

With the availability of HbAI c measurements it is

now possible, therefore, to accurately and objec-
|

tively monitor long-term blood glucose control.

We would be pleased to provide you with addition

information about this new test, or any of our exi. nc

tests or profiles.



HEW & IMPROVED!

510 Philadelphia Pike
Wilmington, DE 19809

OCCUPATIONAL
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
SERVICES

(302 ) 764-3322

Specializing in compre-
hensive occupational,
physical and speech
therapy services for infants

and children.

Offering sensorimotor
groups which are con-
ducted by an occupational,
physical and speech ther-

apist, and special educator
for parents, infants and
preschoolers.

Clients are scheduled with

thought for plenty of time
for therapy and consulta-
tion with parents.

Private observation rooms
always available for

viewing of all services.

A physician s referral is

required.

Open, flexible hours in-

cluding evenings.

Immediate openings are available.

For more information, call
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Sales of Pfizer’s largest selling products in

1984:

Feldene — $400 million

Minipress, Procardia, Cefobid, Diabinese,

Vibramycin—$120 million each

From Pfizer Annual Report, 1984; page 2.

HMOs: Growing, Growing, Growing . . .

# HMOs # Enrollees

1970 33 N/A
1975 166 5.8 million

1979 224 8.85 million

1985 323 15 million

1993 ? 50 million

(projected figure)

Of the nation's 38 metropolitan areas, 37 have

at least one HMO, and most have several.

From Mayer TR, Mayer GG. HMOs: Origins and development.
N Engl J Med. 1985; 312:590-594,

SHARE OFFICE SPACE

US V*

• Waiting Room

• Consultation Rooms

• Two Examining Rooms

ve **

Lombardy Medical Center

Call 762-5505

Kelway Plaza

314 E. Main Street

Newark
737-9465

“We Make the Difference
”

SSgsr SflLIV R. HOOVER, R.P.T.

PHVSICfll TH€RAPV fiSSOCIfiT€S
P.O. Box 7708

Newark Delaware 19714

—ANNOUNCEMENT

635 Churchman’s Road

Christiana/Newark

737-9469

Physical Therapy Associates is pleased to announce the
opening of our 3rd office, September 9th, 1985

1900 NEWPORT GAP PIKE
WILMINGTON, DE 19808

‘

‘Across From the Back Entrance to Sears

994-1800

All services at the Churchman’s Road
and Newark Offices will remain the same
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Letters to the Editor

LONG TERM CARE REGULATIONS

To the Editor:

I have recently been asked about the regula-

tions on rewriting of orders and the matter of

medical visits to patients in long term care

(ICF/SNF) facilities.

Regarding patients in skilled nursing care

(SNF) facilities, regulations require that orders

be rewritten every thirty (30) days. Since these

patients are ill patients, it is assumed that the

physician will visit them periodically to assess

their medical situation. The monthly visit is an

opportune time for this, but it is not a require-

ment if it is not medically necessary according to

the physician’s judgement.

Regulations for intermediate care (ICF) fa-

cilities require that orders be rewritten every

sixty (60) days. In unusual circumstances, with

justification, that may be extended to ninety (90)

days, but no longer. A physician visit at that

time is not mandatory. However, it is appropri-

ate that the physician review the patient’s status

and visit the patient frequently enough to as-

sure a high quality of care and watch for de-

terioration of the patient’s condition, or, on the

other hand, observe that the patient has im-

proved enough that he/she could enjoy greater

freedom in a community setting.

It is the physician’s responsibility to deter-

mine the need and frequency of the medical

visit rather than having to be coerced into visits

by the facility.

Lyman
J.
Olsen, M.D.

Director, Division of Public Health

•A' it'

CONGRATULATIONS

To the Editor:

Congratulations on dedicating the July, 1985

issue of the Delaware Medical Journal to the

smoking problem. Delaware Medical Journal

has set an example for the other state medical

journals or their state societies. I respect DM]
for taking a stand on this major health issue.

William
J.
Vandervort, M.D.

(Editor’s Note: Dr. Vandervort is past-president, of the Medical
Society of Delaware. Credit for the idea of an anti-smoking issue
rests with Kevin Roberts, M.D., then a resident in Family Practice

at The Medical Center of Delaware and chapter chairman of Doc-
tors Ought to Care (DOC).)

WHY FEE-ONLY FINANCIAL PLANNING?

A first rate financial advisor must be both impartial and knowledgeable. Im-

partial in considering the full range of alternatives for your financial needs

and knowledgeable in selecting the proper solution for those needs. A fee-only

financial advisor does not accept commissions as a form of compensation. The

advisor can thus be impartial in making recommendations, whether they are

in tax planning, investments or other areas of financial planning.

Find out more about fee-only financial planning by contacting:

VINCENT A. SCHIAVI, CFP
33 C TROLLEY SQUARE

( 302 ) 656-4472
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Rehabilitation Consultants, Inc.

ispleased to announce the opening

of its new and enlargedfacility

at Concord Plaza

Services offered: Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy

Biofeedback Programs • Counseling Programs

Work Tolerance Testing

Suite 105 'Springer Building

3411 Silverside Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19810

(302)478-5240

2100 Baynard Boulevard

Lower Level

Wilmington, Delaware 19802

(302) 655-5877

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

(Aot of August 12, 1970; Section 3685, Title 39, United States Code) DELAWARE MEDICAL JOUR-
NAL published monthly at 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806.

Location of known office of publication and general business office is 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wil-

mington, Delaware.

Publisher: Medical Society of Delaware, 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806; Edi-

tor: Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D., 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806; Managing
Editor: None.

Owner: Medical Sooiety of Delaware, 1925 Lovering Avenue, Wilmington, Delaware 19806.

Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders: None.
The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this organization and the exempt status for Federal in-

come tax purposes have not changed during preceding 12 months.

Average number copies Actual number copies of

each issue during single issue published

Extent and Nature of Circulation preceding 12 months nearest to filing date

A. Total Number of Copies Printed 1468 1525
B. Paid Circulation

1. Sales through dealers and carriers, street

vendors, and counter sales 86 109
2. Mail Subscriptions . . 1288 1295

C. Total Paid Circulation 1374 1404
D. Free distribution by mail, carrier, or other means

Samples, complimentary, and other free copies . . 43 25
E. Total Distribution 1331 1429
F. Copies Not Distributed

1. Office use, left-over, unaccounted, spoiled

after printing 137 97
G. Total 1468 1525

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.

Anne Shane Bader



Deaths
JOSEPH ABBISS, M.D.

Dr. Joseph William Abbiss, former assistant

Delaware medical examiner and active member of

the Medical Society of Delaware, died Septem-

ber 21, 1985, at home of an apparent heart at-

tack. He was 68 and lived at 2402 Grant Ave-

nue, in Wilmington.

Dr. Abbiss was born in Birmingham, England,

and came to the Wilmington area from Nova
Scotia in 1951. He received his medical de-

gree in 1942 from the University of Birmingham,

and served his internship at General Hospital,

Birmingham. During World War II, he served

in the Royal Air Force as a squadron leader in

the Medical Corps.

After the war he moved to Nova Scotia and

took a position as associate professor of path-

ology and bacteriology at Dalhousie University

in Halifax, Nova Scotia. In 1950, he was cer-

tified as an anatomical pathologist.

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide Ventriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702
(302) 368-3000

He moved to Wilmington and became director

of pathology of the former Memorial Hospital,

a position he held until 1967. From 1967 to

July 1 of this year, he served as assistant state

medical examiner and, from 1967-1983, he was

director of pathology at St. Francis Hospital.

In the early 1960s he also started Professional

Clinical Laboratories, the first major privately

owned laboratory run by a pathologist in Dela-

ware. He sold the business in 1983.

He was a consultant for the Alfred I. Du Pont

Institute and the former Wilmington Medical

Center. He was on the board of directors of the

Blood Bank of Delaware.

For over ten years, he was secretary of the

Medical Society of Delaware. He was the ap-

pointed member of the society to the board of

the Academy of Medicine. A conference room

in the Academy of Medicine building on Lover-

ing Avenue is named for him.
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Dr. William H. Duncan, vice president of

medical affairs at St. Francis Hospital, who came

to Wilmington in 1959, recalled Dr. Abbiss as

someone who was helpful and accessible to

young people. “He was a pioneer in this com-

munity of cytology, a technique of examining

tissue scrapings,” Duncan said. “And he was

very highly respected among his peers.”

Dr. Patrick F. Ashley, secretary of the Dela-

ware Pathology Society, made the following

comment about Dr. Abbiss. “I was associated

with Bill Abbiss for twenty years at the former

Memorial Hospital. He was a loyal and gener-

ous friend. Not only was he an extremely capa-

ble clinical and surgical pathologist, but he al-

ways maintained an excellent rapport with his

laboratory staff and the medical staff. Bill was

an active member of our Delaware Pathology So-

ciety and we will certainly miss his sharp eye,

keen judgment, wonderful fellowship and hearty

laugh.”

He was a member of the New Castle County

Medical Society, the American College of Pa-

thologists, the American College of Clinical Pa-

thologists, the College of Physicians of Phila-

delphia, and the (British) Boyal College of Pa-

thologists, the Association of Clinical Scientists,

the Neurological Society of Canada, and the

CMA of Great Britain, Ireland and Canada.

He was a member of the Wilmington Club,

the Wilmington Country Club, the Biedermann

Golf Club, the University and Whist Club, the

Rodney Square Club, the Sea View Country

Club, in Absecon, N.J. and the Vespers Club of

Philadelphia. He was a member of St. Mary’s

Catholic Church in Wilmington.

He is survived by his wife, the former Anne
FitzSimmons; his mother, Marie Griffiths Abbiss

of Staffordshire, England; two sisters, Sheila

Morris of Oxford, England, and Carol Russell

of Staffordshire; and his aunts who helped raise

him, Mahala Clarke of Tividale, England, and

Adelaide Ambler of Dudley, England.

CHRISTIANA
AUDIOLOGY
associates incorporated

Complete Audiometric Testing

Hearing Aid Evaluation

Hearing Aid Conformity Evaluation

Hearing Aid Checks

Swim Ear Molds

Fitted Ear Plugs for Noise Protection

Electronystagmography

Brain Stem Evoked Response Audiometry

BY APPOINTMENT ( 302 ) 454-7234

100 Christiana Medical Center, Newark, Delaware 19702
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues Steven L. Edell, D.O. of Wilmington recently co-authored a paper “Uterine

in the News Adnexal Torsion: Sonographic Findings,” which appeared in the March, 1985

issue of Radiology. The paper was originally presented as a scientific exhibit

at the 29th Annual Convention of the American Institute of Ultrasound in

Medicine held in Kansas City, September, 1984 where it was awarded first prize.

The paper was also presented at the 85th Annual Meeting of the American

Roentgen Rav Society in Boston, MA, April, 1985.

Pierre L. LeRoy, M.D., Cynthia R. Christian, M.D. and Roseanne Filasky, M.D.,

recently co-authored and published a paper in The Clinical Journal of Pain,

Volume 1, 1985 titled “Diagnostic Thermography in Low Back Pain Syndromes.”

CILINICAL MEETING AND NOTES

Critical Care The 15th Annual SCCM Educational and Scientific Symposium will be held May 27-31,

1986 in Washington, D.C.. The conference is for Critical Care physicians, nurses,

therapists and scientists, is sponsored by the Society of Critical Care Medicine and

is given approximately 40 credits in Category 1. The fee is $375 for non-member
physicians, $270 for nurses and therapists, $275 for member physicians, and $225

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922

A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY
422-201 0- Milford 366-8773—Newark
227-4281 —Rehoboth 734-4783-Dover

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE and

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS MEDICAL SOCIETY

invites you to attend a three-day symposium in

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE UPDATE 1986:

DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC MODALITIES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 6-8, 1986— 8 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

GRAPETREE BAY HOTEL, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands

This program is designed for cardiologists, internists,

family practitioners, surgeons and other physicians who

care for patients with cardiovascular disorders. Newer

advances in the pathophysiology, diagnosis and treat-

ment of hypertension, ischemic heart disease and con-

gestive heart failure will be presented.

By means of lectures, group problem solving and panel

discussions physicians will have a better clinical under-

standing of the interaction between medical and surgical

treatment of heart disease and will be able to apply

this information to the care of their patients.

$245.00 for Practicing Physicians — $165 for Residents

CME Credit: 14 credit hours in Category I

14 elective hours in AAFP (pending)

For further information and registration, contact the

OFFICE OF CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

1025 Walnut Street, Room G-3, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

(215) 928-6992
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In Brief

for member nurses and therapists. Anyone interested in obtaining more information

on the conference should contact Tracy Schultz at (714) 870-5243.

Pediatric Update The 15th annual pediatric postgraduate course will be held February 11-16, 1986

in Camino Real, Cancun, Mexico. It is sponsored by the department of pediatrics,

Schneider Children’s Hospital, Long Island Jewish Medical Center, New Hyde Park,

New York. Major topics of interest will be: Ventricular Hemorrhage in the New Bom;
Controversies in Immunizations; New Issues in Genetic Diagnosis; Rheumatoid Arth-

ritis and Lupus; Endocrinlogy of the New Born and more. The criteria for 21 credit

hours in Category I from the Accreditation Council for Continuing Education will

be met. For further information, one may contact Ann
J.

Boehme, Associate Director

for Continuing Education, Long Island Jewish Medical Center, New Hyde Park, NY
11042 or phone (718) 470-8650.

Pathology Meeting The annual meeting of the United States-Canadian Division of the International Acad-

emy of Pathology will be held at the New Orleans Hilton in New Orleans, Louisiana

from March 10-March 14, 1986. Scientific papers, poster sessions, thirteen specialty

conferences, and 40 short courses are scheduled. Two special courses will be offered

on “Electron Microscopy in Surgical Pathology” with Dr. Bruce Mackay as course

director and “Immunopathologic Techniques in Diagnostic Pathology” with Dr. Robert

McCluskey as course director. The long course will be on “Malignant Lymphoma,
Leukemia, and the Immune System: From Cacophony to Clarity” with Drs. Costan

Berard and Ronald Dorfman as course directors. Timely Topics in Pathology will

feature a session on “Epidemiology and Prevention in AIDS” presented by Dr. James
W. Curran. Further information about the meeting and courses may be obtained from
Dr. Nathan Kaufman, United States-Canadian Division of the International Academy
of Pathology, Building C, Suite B, 3515 Wheeler Road, August, GA 30909, or by
phoning (404) 733-7550.

UNWANTED HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Frances B. Aerenson R.N.
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING, SUITE 26

AUGUSTINE CUTOFF 654-0670

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE



Book Reviews
E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal
office, 658-3957.

PRINCIPLES OF SPORTS MEDICINE by W. Norman
Scott, Barton Nisonison and James A. Nicholas,

Williams and Wilkins, Baltimore, 1984. 372 pp.

Price $65.00.

The authors indicate that they hope to achieve

by their efforts, “a well informed individual who
understands preventative and therapeutic sports

medicine.” The information is provided in this

book for their stated objective and it is presented

in a clear and readable style.

The textbook is divided into the following

three parts: part 1—physiology in sports (Chap-

ters 1 through 4); part 2—recognition and treat-

ment of injuries (Chapters 5 through 15); and

part 3—preventative sports medicine (Chapters

18 through 23).

Part 1 presents current thinking about the

cardiovascular system’s response to exercise, a

comprehensive review of the neuromuscular sys-

tem, a useful chapter on nutrition and a chapter

on that serious issue—drugs in sports. Part 2

covers recognition and treatment of sports in-

T.L.C.
SPECIALISTS
We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too . . .

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So, we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care
you reguire.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan. IRA. NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed term certificates.

WE’RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

WILM. 658-6881

DOVER 674-3920

MEMBER FDIC

9th & Tatnall Sts., Wilm. • Concord Mall, Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers • Dover, Delaware
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juries. Particular mention should be made about

Chapter 15 which deals with the knee. The

wonder of this joint is made clear by the detailed

description of its anatomy along with many illus-

trations. An explanation of the mechanics and

techniques involved in testing for ligamentous

and meniscal injuries of the knee is also out-

standing. Part 3 explores the preventative as-

pects of sports medicine and presents some in-

teresting concepts. The chapter on pediatric

sports medicine by B. Goldberg, M.D. in this

section with its 412 references is a thorough

study of this important subject. With its sec-

tion on medical aspects of sports in children, it

is particularly useful.

There is a total of 1,383 references for the

entire book, a bibliography of 25 for chapter

12 and 10 for chapter 20, many superb illustra-

tions, pictures, graphs, all of which add up to

an effort the 40 contributors can justifiably point

to with pride.

This is not the definitive work on sports

JOIN US.

We can do
much more
together.

Join a
medical team
that Guards

your
community
and state.
As a physician in the .Army

National Guard, you can broaden
your medical experience and life

experience. You'll start as an officer,

enjoying all the privileges and pres-

tige rank can bring. .And you can
attend professionally approved
courses at no cost. Best of all, you'll

be helping people in your state

and local community. People who
really need your special skills. For

more information, contact your
Army Guard recruiter.

MAJ CAROL NICHOLS

(302) 328-8653

1-800-292-9608 in DE

The Guard is

America at its best.

B=
NATIONAL
GUARD
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medicine since medical aspects of sports medi-

cine in adults is not included. Also the female

athlete receives inadequate attention. However,

overall it does serve as an especially valuable

source of information for the professional in-

volved or interested in sports medicine.

Joseph Black, M.D.

''1 & rt

CASE STUDIES IN PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE, by
Peter S. Houts, Ph.D., and Thomas L. Leaman,

M.D., The Pennsylvania State University Press,

University Park, Pennsylvania. 188 pp. Price

$19.75.

This book is an attempt to deal with the prob-

lem of how to teach the social, psychological,

and ethical aspects of patient management and

medical practice. The authors recognize that

there is a strong similarity between these issues

WEEKLY SEMINARS

Most major ski areas. Club Med, Disney

World, Cruising aboard Sailboats in the

Virgin Islands or a Mississippi Paddle-
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Book Reviews

and major issues relevant to business manage-

ment. In this book we are introduced to the

idea of teaching patient management along the

lines of the case-studv method used to teach

business management techniques at the Harvard

Graduate School of Business Administration.

The case-studv method introduces a conflict
J

in patient management through presentation of

a true or real-life case. The case is presented

up to a point where there exists a management
conflict or problem. Students are then asked

to analvze the problem, present several pos-

sible solutions, and then defend their choice of

an optimal management approach. The teacher

or discussion leader then summarizes the dis-

cussion, explains the advantages and disadvan-

tages of each proposed solution, and presents

how he or she would have dealt with the prob-

lem. Appropriate supplemental readings per-

tinent to the case art' then assigned and dis-

cussed.

This book presents eight cases dealing with

such issues as conflict of interest, the difficult or

seductive patient, resistance to proposed treat-

ment by the patient and/or family, and dealing

with unethical conduct in a colleague. These

are all real issues which need to be addressed

even day in medical practice and are much
more difficult than deciding which test to order

or which drug to prescribe. Medical educators

have done a poor job of training phvsicians to

be effective in these areas which constitute the

"art oi medicine.” The authors realize that busi-

ness educators have developed a workable

method of teaching in this area and that we
should incorporate some of these methods in

training present medical students and residents

to be more effective future practitioners. I

would highlv recommend that everyone involved

in medical education read this book and con-

sider implementing some of its ideas.

Lawrence M. Markman, M.D.
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President's Page

THE NEW LIABILITY CRISIS

It is, indeed, unfortunate that I must use my
last opportunity to speak to you from the Presi-

dent’s Page to discuss an unpleasant subject

:

liability insurance.

Unless vou have been on a safari in deepest

Africa, you must know by now that we face

another crisis in our efforts to obtain professional

liability insurance at an affordable cost. The
problem is not confined to Delaware. According

to the AMA, liability premiums have increased

by over 44 percent in the past two years. Even
those in low-risk specialties have experienced

dramatic increases: general practitioners have

had an average increase of 31.4 percent. The
premium cost for some highly specialized spe-

cialties now approaches one third of their gross

incomes, driving some physicians out of practice

and others to provide fewer high risk services.

Currently, the AMA, along with various spe-

cialty societies, has formed a task foroe to address

the malpractice issue. This group will conduct

a study of alternatives to the tort system, includ-

ing a modified no-fault approach, a workers’

compensation type system, arbitration, and pre-

trial panels. At the same time, the Association’s

draft professional liability bill is expected to be

introduced in Congress. This bill provides for

federal incentive grants to states that enact

specified tort reforms and risk control measures.

Although I usuallv complain about the inter-

ference of the federal government in our pro-

fession. I have to admit that I believe that the

only longterm solution to our liability problems

will have to come from Congress.

In the meantime, Delaware physicians are

faced with premiums to pay and decisions to

make. Those of us who are insured through

MSDIS are experiencing a 30 percent increase

in premiums for the coming year, and this

figure seems insignificant when compared to

the 50 percent that was originally proposed by
PHICO. I think the fact that we ended up with

30 percent instead of 50 percent should be

credited to Anne Bader and Ben Corballis along

with all the members of the Liability Insurance

Committee.

What I cannot quite understand is that at least

one competitor of MSDIS is advertising no in-

crease in premiums. Certainly, they must have

the same economic pressures as do insurers

across the country. Will they play catch-up

next year?

Some of my colleagues have asked me which

insurer they should use for coverage this coming

year. I am certainly in no position to advise

anyone. I can only say that, beyond my loyalty

to MSDIS as an offspring of the Medical Society

of Delaware, I have serious reservations about

switching back and forth between insurers, es-
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President's Page

pecially in this climate of claims made insurance.

I will stay with MSDIS because I have faith that

the Medical Society of Delaware is the only

organization that will have the tenacity to see

that I am not left out in the cold tomorrow.

I regret that I could not have had more in-

spiring words for my last President’s Page, but

I have every confidence that inspiration will be

forthcoming as John Benge takes my place. I

wish him every success and offer him any help

that I can provide. I also thank you for giving

me the opportunity to serve the Society as Presi-

dent and for your patience with my monthly

ramblings in the Journal. It has been an experi-

ence that I shall long remember and forever

cherish.

Daniel A. Alvarez, M.D.
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SOLID FOREIGN BODIES IN THE SOFT TISSUE:

DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT
Andrew Langsam, M.D.

Abstract

Most patients presenting to the Emergency

Department with soft tissue injuries will not

have solid foreign bodies contaminating their

wounds. Those without neurovascular or ten-

dinous injuries associated with their wounds may
be managed as outpatients. In this group, if

history or physical findings suggest foreign body

contamination of the wound, cleansing, explora-

tion, and routine radiographs may be sufficient

prior to closure, dressing, antibiotic, and anti-

tetanus prophylaxis and discharge with follow-

up in 48 hours. However, patients with recur-

rent pain, mass, or purulent drainage may re-

quire xeroradiography, CT scanning, ultrason-

ography, or even exploration based upon the

radiographic properties of the many common
wound contaminants for satisfactory resolution

of the symptoms.

Introduction

In a month, the average emergency physician

treats more than 100 lacerations, punctures, and

serious abrasions. Of these, only a few will

have retained foreign bodies (FB) which are

removed in the Emergency Department (ED).

These range from metal and wood splinters ac-

quired by weekend handymen, to glass, gravel,

and plastic fragments retained secondary to

motor vehicle accidents.

Routine therapy in our emergency depart-

ment for all of these patients consists of cleansing

Dr. Langsam is senior resident in Emergency Medicine at The
Medical Center of Delaware.

and debridement of the wound and exploration

for retained foreign bodies. In many patients

who give good histories suggesting wound con-

tamination by a foreign body despite no physical

evidence suggesting that a foreign body might

still be retained in the wound, routine radio-

graphs of the suspected area are ordered, pos-

sibly as a medico-legal reflex, to confirm or mili-

tate against the examiner’s physical findings.

The cost of this practice adds significantly to

the patient’s bill, and in our institution’s experi-

ence, yields a very low percentage (3%) of posi-

tive results. Moreover, a negative radiograph

often lulls the physician into a false sense of

security, false, because the literature is full of

reports of FBs not readily visualized on routine

radiographs. 1 '5

In order to clarify this issue and design a

reasonable protocol for examining patients sus-

pected of retained FB contamination of soft

tissue wounds, I reviewed the literature on iden-

tification of various FBs in the soft tissues and

on the follow-up of patients whose FBs were

not identified during their initial medical evalu-

ation, but who subsequently presented for

further treatment.

We will limit the scope of this paper to cover

only solid FBs because others, such as injected

liquids from high-powered guns, almost always

require a surgical admission for debridement

and exploration.

Materials

Foreign bodies can be classified into one of
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four radiographic groups (Table 1): highly

radiopaque, slightly radiopaque, body density,

and radiolucent. B The radiopacity of a material

is proportional to the electron density per unit

of volume; more radio dense materials will ab-

sorb more x-ray photons. Differential absorp-

tion is essential for radiographic delineation of

adjacent objects. 7

Highly radiopaque foreign bodies such as

gravel, bullets, steel, and most other metals

absorb large amounts of x-ray photons; if the

object is of adequate size, it will be easily dif-

ferentiated from the surrounding soft tissue on

routine radiographs.

Slightly radiopaque FBs such as glass, alumi-

num, and some plastics have densities slightly

higher than body tisue and, as a result, form

more subtle radiographic images. This group

of substances along with the “body density”

FBs are the more problematic objects to identify

on routine radiographs.

Body density materials include plant parts,

animal spines, some plastics, and wood which

has been left in the wound longer than 24-48

hours. 18
' 11

Finally, radiolucent FBs are those substances

of lower density than body tissue. Examples

of these substances are some plastics and, of

course, air which is especially helpful in radio-

graphic identification of a FB when it is con-

tained within the foreign substance such as

fresh wood fragments or plastic tubing. 8

Ultrasound can also separate objects of dif-

fering densities, but with this modality the sep-

aration of images depends on the ability of the

substances to reflect or absorb sound waves.

Denser objects create a stronger echo, whereas

less dense objects create weaker ones. Unfor-

tunately, air (or gas) does not conduct sound

waves, and bone impedes transmission of sound

waves to deeper tissues. Both of these physical

facts limit the use of ultrasonography in identi-

fying FBs in tissue adjacent to those materials.

Wood

Wood is often visualized easily on routine

radiographs when first introduced into the

wound. This is because the air trapped within

TABLE 1

THE RADIOGRAPHIC PROPERTIES OF

COMMON WOUND CONTAMINANTS

Highly Radiopaque

Bone (animal and human)

Metals, such as lead, steel, copper, etc.

Gravel and stone chips

Slightly Radiopaque

Bone (birds, eg, chicken, etc.)

Metals, especially aluminum

Glass

Some plastics

Water Density

Plant parts

Animal spines

Wood in situ for greater than 24 hours

Some plastics

Radiolucent

Air or other gases

Materials containing air

Wood within a short period after the

injury

Some plastics

the wood fragment itself introduced into the

wound along with the FB outlines its position

in the tissue. After 48 hours, however, the air

is absorbed, and the wood becomes saturated

with tissue fluids, making it almost impossible

to visualize and identify on routine radiographs

and often even on xerograms. 1 13 ’4 CT scanning

has proved useful in this situation but is usually

reserved for the post-acute evaluation of the

patient with persistent or recurrent symptoms

at a wound site suspected of retained FB con-

tamination. 112

Glass

Any common glass fragment, 0.5 mm or

larger, whether leaded, pigmented, or neither,

should be visualized without difficulty on a rou-

tine radiograph. 6
’
13 There are some special

glasses which are custom produced for special

purposes that are not radiopaque, but these are

unlikely to be encountered in the emergency

department.
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Metal

With the exception of aluminum, most com-

mon metals are highly radiopaque. Because

aluminum is a metal of low density, and be-

cause its use in motor vehicles, soft drink cans,

and pop tops has become more frequent, it has

begun to present with increasing frequency as

a FB. It should be as easily visualized as glass

on routine radiographs, but has been known to

be more elusive when ingested. 6,14

Plastics

Some plastics are easily visualized on routine

radiograph because they are more or less dense

than the soft tissue in which they are lodged. 8,15

Isodense plastics, however, present the same

problems of identification as does wood left in

a wound greater than 48 hours. The increasing

use of plastic materials in the manufacture of

all kinds of products will undoubtedly cause

plastic to be increasingly frequent as a soft tissue

wound FB.

Evaluation

Presently there are seven techniques being

used consistently to identify FB contamination

of soft tissue injuries. Some of these techniques

are actually more sophisticated refinements of

the routine techniques already in use in many

emergency departments.

The two key physical imaging problems are

those of resolution (how small an object can be

clearly separated from the background images

by sharp outline) and contrast (how well the

technique can separate nearly isodense adjacent

objects from each other).

Routine Radiography

Boutine radiography is the most frequently

ordered study used to detect FBs in soft tissue

injuries. Its chief limitation is its inadequate

contrast sensitivity, especially with objects the

density of which differ very little from normal

soft tissue. Another disadvantage is that smaller

FBs may not be visualized because of the reso-

lution limits of the film itself. On the other

hand, routine radiography is relatively simple

and convenient because the equipment is readily

available almost everywhere. It is also relatively

inexpensive.

Solid Foreign Bodies in the Soft Tissue—Langsam

Contrast Studies

Although primarily used to detect FBs in the

tubular structures of the body, the contrast

study can be very effectively used in locating

FBs in soft tissue by demonstrating a filling

defect in the sinogram of the wound tract. 16

Disadvantages of this technique include its rela-

tively poor yield, the availability of more reliable

methods of FB detection, and the possibility of

tissue or systemic reaction to the dyes which

are utilized in these studies. The main advan-

tages of this technique are the availability of the

equipment in most radiology departments, the

relative simplicity of performing the study, and

its limited expense.

High Resolution Radiography

Special screen films used with this technique

offer excellent resolution. The machinery for

utilizing this technique already exists in all radi-

ology departments; the only disadvantage is that

a special stock of these films (and their cas-

settes) needs to be stored until needed. Al-

though the resolution is improved, the contrast

between FBs isodense with body tissue remains

unchanged.

Xeroradiography

Much pro and con has been written about

xeroradiography imaging of foreign bodies in

soft tissues. The advantages it offers over con-

ventional radiography have not been uniformly

accepted, and the usefulness of this technique is

still in question. 1,3,4,8,9,17,18 Its chief advantage

is enhanced resolution, but adjacent isodense

structures are still difficult to separate visually

when the films are viewed. Xeroradiography

exposes the patient to up to 20 times the radi-

ation dose of a conventional radiograph, but

equally important is the fact that although the

equipment is available in many centers, it is

often not in use when injuries occur and is cum-
bersome to warm-up when the studies are

needed. 2 Delaying the studies until the next

day, when the equipment is warmed-up and in

use, allows organic FBs to absorb tissue fluids,

thereby becoming more isodense and reducing

the differential accuracy which necessitated the

study in the first place. 18
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Computed Tomography

The ability of the CT scanner to differentiate

between tissue densities differing by as little

as 0.5% gives this technique a significant ad-

vantage over both routine radiographs and xero-

grams in locating FBs in soft tissue because it

gives the study excellent contrast sensitivity. 1,12

There are major disadvantages to computed

tomography, not the least of which is the ex-

pense of CT studies. Many of the older scanners

have poor spatial resolution which can be a

significant drawback when trying to image

smaller fragments. Motion and streak artifacts,

the latter from metallic densities, can further

reduce resolution by CT.

Although accepted as a nearly routine pro-

cedure, the CT scan exposes the patient to a

radiation dose significantly greater than that

of a conventional radiograph. As newer scan-

ners are developed, some of the major disad-

vantages noted have been addressed and cor-

rected, providing lower radiation doses, greater

resolution, and relatively little artifactual inter-

ference.

Ultrasound

Ultrasound has been used in some centers

to detect soft tissue foreign body contamina-

tion. 19 The equipment is usually readily avail-

able, and an accurate measurement from the

surface of the patient’s skin to the FB can be

calculated. Its obvious advantage is in the

gravid or reproductive age female patient. The
chief disadvantages of ultrasonography are its

relatively poor resolution and the severe echo-

genicity of many dense materials. Either of

these imaging problems may obscure FBs in

close proximity to each other.

High Resolution Ultrasound

High resolution ultrasonography has the same
advantages as routine ultrasonography but has

eliminated one of its major drawbacks, poor

resolution. Its advantage over CT scanning,

besides the use of sound waves rather than

ionizing radiation to produce the images, is its

elimination of streak artifact, allowing images

of multiple adjacent FB fragments to be visual-

ized. 20

Management

Puncture wounds, serious abrasions, or lacer-

ations of the soft tissue in which the suspicion

of foreign body contamination is high, may be

managed initially in the emergency department

as any other wound. After significant hemo-
stasis has been achieved, jet lavage of the wound
should be performed with copious amounts of

normal saline. This has been shown to be

superior to soaking or other types of irrigation

techniques and is especially important when
FB contamination is suspected. 21

A detailed history should be obtained, with

particular attention to the mechanism of the

injury and suspected FBs, if any, that might

be associated. The patient’s description of any

removed FBs should be included, as well as

other self-therapeutic measures that were taken

prior to arrival at the emergency department.

Nerve and motor function of the local and dis-

tal area should be checked as dictated by the

location of the wound.

After tendonous and neurovascular functions

have been inspected and any lesions recorded,

the stable patient with a suspicious history or

physical examination suggesting a contaminat-

ing FB should be sent for initial radiologic evalu-

ation. If the description of mechanism of in-

jury suggests that the FB may be relatively

superficial then the wound should be extended

and carefully explored under adequate anes-

thesia. If the description suggests a relatively

deep penetration or penetration by a small or

thin object (eg, needle), then an opaque marker

( eg, end of a paper clip
)
should be taped to the

skin by the physician and left in place until

after the x-rays have been taken and reviewed.

In either case, minimal dressing should be ap-

plied on a wound to be x-rayed for FB because

the density of the gauze may obscure the appear-

ance of slightly radiopaque objects.

If no radiopaque FBs are discovered, but

organic substances such as wood, plant or animal

parts are suspected, a xerogram may be helpful.

The xerogram should be delayed, however, until

after initial exploration in the emergency depart-

ment under adequate local anesthesia has been

completed and any visualized FBs removed.

Wounds should be explored in the OR if ex-
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Solid Foreign Bodies in the Soft Tissue—Langsam

tensive exposure or surgical exploration or repair

procedures are anticipated. Exploration in the

OR should be considered if significant contami-

nation is suspected or when the FB lies adjacent

to or within a tendon, vessel, nerve, fractured

bone or fractured joint. 2

After excluding patients fitting the above cri-

teria, and if meticulous exploration of the anes-

thetized wound does not reveal a foreign body,

patients may be treated by continued copious

irrigation followed by closure and sterile dressing.

Tetanus prophylaxis should be administered if

warranted, and antibiotic therapy appropriate

to the degree of contamination and suspected

contaminant etiologic agents. Elevation of the

affected area if an extremity should be recom-

mended. These procedures, along with em-

phatic oral and written instructions to the patient

before discharge as to the complications which

may arise for which s/he should seek further

medical attention, may be all that is needed.

It is prudent routinely to request patients to

return in 24-72 hours for a wound check, being

fully aware that many patients experiencing no

problems will probably not return at that time,

although patients may miss early signs of infec-

tion.

Delayed Presentation

In a review of retained FBs it was noted that

patients who returned for further therapy most

often presented with pain only or pain associ-

ated with a mass. Other presentations included

neuropraxis, nail deformities, inclusion cysts,

and/or chronic or recurrent purulent drainage

even years after the initial injury. 1
'
3-5

’ 12

Patients presenting with these symptoms

should be questioned about old injuries to the

affected area. A radiograph should be done as

part of the diagnostic work-up, because as many
as 30% of these patients may have radiopaque

FBs which were either missed at the time of

injury or were simply not examined radiogra-

phically during that initial presentation. 5 Also,

bony reaction to radiolucent FBs may be seen

at this time.22

If a FB oannot be identified by a simple

radiograph, and if an additional study is being

considered, I recommend CT scan since xero-

grams have been shown to be of questionable

value in this setting. Although CT is a more

expensive examination, it appears to be very

effective in locating retained organic materials

in soft tissue, which is the usual type of FB
which causes both the patient’s symptoms and

the imaging difficulties in these situations. 1 ’ 3 ’ 5 - 12

An alternative method of diagnosis to CT
scanning for differentiating a FB from the sur-

rounding soft tissue is exploration of the site

under anesthesia, which is both diagnostic and

therapeutic, and probably less expensive.

Conclusions

Although only a small fraction of the wounds
in patients presenting with soft tissue injuries

will be found to contain a solid FB, it is es-

sential that the physician routinely screen all

wound patients for FB contamination. Initial

evaluation after hemostasis, neurovascular test-

ing, and cleansing should include a routine

radiograph if the history or physical examina-

tion warrants one, or if there is any question

of a possible FB within a wound that is not

superficial and in which a FB may not be easily

found by local exploration. In fresh wounds
( less than 24 hours ) ,

this is sufficient to rule out

a reasonable number of particulate contaminants.

Exploration, cleansing, closure, dressing, anti-

tetanus, and antibiotic prophylaxis may be all

that is needed for these patients. One should

not do a primary closure of wounds older than

24 hours except possibly on the face.

Any patient who returns with pain and a mass

or prurulent discharge at or near the site of a

prior wound should be reexamined radiograph-

ically. If no FB is seen on routine radiographs,

more extensive procedures, such as CT or ex-

ploration, may be needed to locate a suspected

contaminant.
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THE TRIAD: OBESITY, HYPERTENSION

AND DIABETES

De Witt E. De Lawter, M.D.

In the clinician’s office the most commonly

seen diabetic patient has the additional prob-

lems of hypertension and obesity. Seventy years

ago, in 1916, Dr. Elliot P. Joslin stated “no pre-

existent abnormal condition has occurred more

frequently among my diabetic patients than has

obesity.” 1 Hypertension and diabetes both are

found more frequently in the obese than in

the nonobese general population. 2
' 3 In the

Framingham Study people who were 20% or

more overweight developed hypertension ten

times more frequently than normal weight in-

dividuals. 3

Definition of Obesity

The Dorland Medical Dictionary, 24th Edi-

tion, defines obesity as “an increase in body

weight beyond the limitations of skeletal and

physical requirement, as the result of excessive

accumulation of fat in the body.” Different

ways of collecting data, differences in the com-

position of the groups studied, the variety of

criteria used for defining obesity, and other fac-

tors have combined to reduce the accuracy of

the statements regarding obesity. 4

One useful definition is this: if the desirable

(or ideal) body weight for height, age, and

body build is exceeded by 20% or more, obesity

is said to exist. Morbid obesity is usually de-

fined as a weight which is twice the desirable

amount.

Dr. De Lawter is Clinical Professor of Medicine at Georgetown
University School of Medicine in Washington, D.C.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company tables

which give as the desirable or ideal body weight

that found in persons experiencing the great-

est longevity are frequently weak clinically. In

1983, Metropolitan published new tables based

on 1979 data which indicated that those experi-

encing greatest longevity weighed slightly more

than persons in the popularly-used, 1959 pooled

data tables. The differences between the two

tables are not great.

A simple clinical method for determining over-

weight is the “Pinch Test.” The tissues of the

abdominal wall just beneath the anterior costal

margin are pinched beneath the thumb and fore-

finger. If the pinched mass exceeds an inch,

weight reduction is indicated.

The following simple rules may also be used:

For an adult female-

ideal weight: 110 lbs. for height of five feet;

add or subtract four lbs. for each inch above
or below that height.

For an adult male-
ideal weight: 150 lbs. for height five feet

six inches; add or substract four lbs. for

each inch above or below that height.

Definition of Hypertension

Blood pressure is the force exerted from with-

in against the walls of the blood vessels. No
exact normal levels of blood pressure can be

11
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set for there are many fluctuating physiological

factors which exert intermittent effects on the

vascular system. However, for practical pur-

poses, some normal limits must be established

while controlling as many variables in technique

as possible. (Table 1) Different investigators

have used different normals. Linfors used the

following criteria for blood pressure in adults: 5

Blood pressure

Normal

Borderline

Hypertension

Systolic

<140
>140 <160
>160

Diastolic

<90
>90 <95
>95

It is important that blood pressure be taken

under basal conditions, and that the patient be

in the same position each time if the results are

to be at all reproducible.

Definition of Diabetes

Type II, non-insulin-dependent diabetes mel-

litus, is diagnosed by a fasting plasma glucose

test result above 140 mg/dl on two separate

occasions when the patient is on a normal diet.

In those rare occasions when a glucose tolerance

test is required for diagnosis, both the one and

two hour values should exceed 200 mg/dl after

a 75 g glucose load for diabetes to be diagnosed. 6

Diabetes can also be diagnosed by the eleva-

tion of a single elevated plasma glucose test re-

sult in a patient with classical symptoms. Dr.

Camerini-Davalos feels strongly that persons

with fasting plasma glucose tests between 100

mg/dl and 140 mg/dl have diabetes mellitus

and should be treated vigorously to prevent the

chronic complications of the disease. 7

The Treatment Ladder

It has been said that diabetes is the penalty

many people pay for being obese. The first

rung of therapy for obese diabetes is weight loss

through meal planning. It has been known for

two centuries that weight loss in the obese dia-

betic causes the disease to disappear. 8 The bene-

fit derived from the undereating lies in reduced

beta cell stimulation and a resulting drop in

insulin levels. This relief from insulin satura-

tion permits the target cells to increase the num-
ber of their binding receptors resulting in less

insulin resistance and improved glucose utiliza-

tion.9 ' 10

TABLE 1

TECHNIQUE FOR TAKING BLOOD PRESSURE

1. Apply appropriately sized cuff snugly

2.5 cm above antecubital space and cen-

tered over brachial artery

2. Arm musculature should be relaxed and

cuff positioned at heart level

3. Inflate cuff rapidly to 20 mm Hg above

systolic pressure as estimated by pal-

pation

4. Pressing lightly, listen over the artery

with stethoscope bell

4. Deflation should occur no faster than

2-3 mm Hg/sec

6. Systolic blood pressure correlates with

the first tapping sound

7. Diastolic blood pressure correlates with

the disappearance of sounds

The appropriate meal plan for the diabetic pa-

tient should be a 1200 calorie plan with ad-

justment upward for persons physically ac-

tive. A high fiber content plan will produce a

greater feeling of satiety and avoid constipation.

The minimum time required for properly teach-

ing meal planning is four to five hours initially,

with monthly follow up periods of an hour each.

Most physicians have neither the time nor the

inclination for giving this much instruction. Un-

less one has many patients with this problem,

and has a staff nutritionist, it is practical to refer

patients for nutritional counseling at places such

as the local hospital dietary department, the local

diabetes association educational program, or nu-

tritionists in the area in private practice for this

purpose.

It is very important that the place of referral

be evaluated before recommending it to a pa-

tient and that the physician evaluate the results

of the instruction after it is completed, for

obesity has been described as the “gold mine”

of the promoter.

Hidden alcoholism must be managed con-

comitantly with meal planning instruction or the

patient will not make progress. Even one drink

each day can be a cause of diet failure.
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The goal weight loss should be reasonable,

perhaps 10-15 lbs. for the first three months.

Then, a new target amount can be set for the

next three months. “You need to lose 100 lbs.,”

may be a true statement but is one patients do

not want to hear.

Although exercise is not popular with most

obese people, it is helpful and should be en-

couraged. 11 Walking for twenty minutes at

lunch time will burn off 100 calories. Using

stairs rather than an elevator will burn off 100

calories per 25 flights. Unless there is a medical

contra-indication, regular exercise for an hour

each day should be a part of all weight con-

trol programs.

Behavior modification should be encouraged.

Teaching this type of therapy also requires hours

of interview and discussion. Simple modifica-

tions of habits such as have already been men-

tioned, ie, walking twenty minutes at lunch

time rather than staying around the cafeteria

for a dessert is a very helpful technique.

Consideration of other modes of therapy to

induce weight loss such as hypnosis, gastric

stapling, intestinal bypass surgery, lipeetomy,

and mandibular wiring should be reserved for

the diet failures who are considered to be mor-

bidly obese.

Fad diets of any type should be avoided. The

purpose of dietary instruction is to teach good

habits of eating a balanced menu that can be

continued throughout life. If this cannot be

accomplished the whole program is doomed to

failure. 12

The second rung of therapy is the treatment

of hypertension if weight loss has not been suc-

cessful in ameliorating the problem. Hyper-

tension should not go untreated. The Framing-

ham Study clearly showed cardiovascular events

are dependent on the level of the blood pressure. 2

It is essential to rule out renal or other diseases

as the cause of hypertension not relieved by

weight control. Cristlieb reviewed the mecha-

nisms for an increased rate of hypertension in

diabetics without evidence of nephropathy and

suggested that hyperglycemia induced expanded

blood volume might be responsible. Most hyper-

tensive diabetics without renal disease have nor-

mal plasma renin activity. 13

Because the beta-adrenergic blocking drugs

may cause hypoglycemic reactions to go unrecog-

nized they should be used cautiously or avoided.

As thiazides aggravate hyperglycemia and dis-

turb electrolvte balance in many instances, they

should also be used cautiously. The sympathetic

inhibitor drugs may cause impotence which is

already a great fear of many male diabetics.

The alpha-adrenergic inhibitor, prazosin m ;y

be the drug of choice for this problem. The
only potential complication of its use is ortho-

static hypotension which can be avoided with

close supervision.

The third rung of therapy of the diabetes if

weight loss has not been successful in improving

the glucose tolerance is efforts to reduce the

blood sugar. Fortunately, a weight loss of as

little as five to ten lbs. will result in normaliza-

tion of the plasma glucose in many patients.

However, if after three to six months plasma

glucose remains elevated one of the sulfonylurea

preparations should be prescribed. Since the

modes of action of all of these drugs are to in-

crease insulin release from the beta cells, increase

receptor function, and to decrease hepatic glu-

cose output, any of them could be used. The
choice is based on such factors as cost, conveni-

ence of dosage, side effects, and familiarity of the

physician with the drug. Acetohexamide has a

uricosuric effect as well as a hypoglycemic effect

so when a patient has both hyperglycemia and

hyperuricemia this might be the drug of choice.

All of the sulfonylurea drugs have some degree

of a disulfiram effect. It is noted in about 10%

of the patients taking chlorpropamide and may
thus have a reinforcing effect for those persons

inclined to imbibe: chlorpropamide has the ad-

ditional advantage of once-daily dosage.

Secondary failure to the sulfonlyurea drugs is

inevitable in the diet failure group, though it

may not occur until after many vears of ther-

apy. 14 When it occurs and the patient has been

receiving the maximal dose recommended for

the drug, insulin therapy should be substituted.

Combinations of sulfonylurea drugs are not help-

ful because all have the same mode of action.
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Combinations of insulin and sulfonylurea can be

used, but this therapy is more expensive than

insulin alone and is considered experimental by

many. The insulin used should be the purest

form possible, because, hopefully, insulin therapy

is not forever but only until weight loss can be

accomplished or stress overcome. Humulin is

the insulin of first choice since it is not of animal

origin. The insulin of second choice is one de-

rived from pork and purified as much as possible.

Other insulins should not be used because of

risk of insulin allergy should an intermittent in-

sulin therapy program be used.

Failures are common in the treatment of obese

hypertensive diabetic patients for the following

reasons: lack of motivation, lack of family sup-

port, lack of adequate instruction, lack of exer-

cise, and depression. If failure occurs, the pro-

gram should be reviewed with the patient look-

ing for the reason or reasons and a discussion

should be held concerning what can be done to

correct the situation .

10 If at all possible, correc-

tions should be initiated, and another trial of

therapy begun. Neither the patient nor the

physician should consider giving up. The prob-

lem is too serious: sometimes it takes several

years and a good “medical scare” to bring about

a successful result.
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LEARNING TO TALK LIKE A DOCTOR

Perri Klass

“Mrs. Tolstoy is your basic L.O.L. in N.A.D.,

admitted for a soft rule-out the intern

announces. I scribbled that on my patient list.

In other words Mrs. Tolstoy is a Little Old

Lady in No Apparent Distress who is in the

hospital to make sure she hasn’t had a heart

attack (rule out a myocardial infarction). And
we think it’s unlikely that she has had a heart

attack ( a soft rule-out )

.

If I learned nothing else during my first three

months of working in the hospital as a medical

student, I learned endless jargon and abbrevia-

tions. I started out in a state of primeval innocence,

in which I didn’t even know that “s C.P., S.O.B.,

N/V” meant “without chest pain, shortness of

breath, or nausea and vomiting.” By the end

I took the abbreviations so for granted that I

would complain to my mother the English pro-

Ms. Klass is a third-year medical school student at Harvard
Medical School.
This article appeared in The New York Times

,

December 26,

1984, under the title “Hers,” and is reprinted here with permisson.
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fessor, “And can you believe I had to put down
three NG tubes last night?”

“You’ll have to tell me what an NG tube is

if you want me to sympathize properly,” my
mother said. NG, nasogastric—isn’t it obvious?

I picked up not only the specific expressions

but also the patterns of speech and the gram-

matical conventions; for example, you never say

that a patient’s blood pressure fell or that his

cardiac enzymes rose. Instead, the patient is

always the subject of the verb: “He dropped

his pressure.” “He bumped his enzymes.” This

sort of construction probably reflects the pro-

found irritation of the intern when the nurses

come in the middle of the night to sav that Mr.

Dickinson has disturbingly low blood pressure.

“Oh, he’s gonna hurt me bad tonight,” the in-

tern may say, inevitably angry at Mr. Dickinson

for dropping his pressure and creating a prob-

lem.
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Learning to Talk Like a Doctor—Klass

When chemotherapy fails to cure Mrs. Bacon’s

cancer, what we say is, “Mrs. Bacon failed

chemotherapy.”

“Well, we’ve already had one hit today, and

we’re up next, but at least we’ve got mostly

stable players on our team.” This means that

our team
(
group of doctors and medical stu-

dents) has already gotten one new admission

today, and it is our turn again, so we’ll get

whoever is next admitted in emergency, but at

least most of the patients we already have are

fairly stable, that is, unlikely to drop their

pressures or in any other way get suddenly

sicker and hurt us bad. Baseball metaphor is

pervasive: a no-hitter is a night without any

new admissions. A player is always a patient—

a nitrate player is a patient on nitrates, a unit

player is a patient in the intensive-care unit

and so on, until you reach the terminal player.

It is interesting to consider what it means to

be winning, or doing well, in this perennial base-

ball game. When the intern hangs up the phone

and announces, “I got a hit,” that is not cause

for congratulations. The team is not scoring

points; rather, it is getting hit, being bombarded

with new patients. The object of the game from

the point of view of the doctors, considering the

players for whom they are already responsible,

is to get as few new hits as possible.

These special languages contribute to a sense

of closeness and professional spirit among people

who are under a great deal of stress. As a medi-

cal student, it was exciting for me to discover

that I’d finally cracked the code, that I under-

stood what doctors said and wrote and could use

the same formulations myself. Some people

seem to become enamored of the jargon for its

own sake, perhaps because they are so deeply

thrilled with the idea of medicine, with the idea

of themselves as doctors.

I knew a medical student who was referred

to by the interns on the team as Mr. Eponym
because he was so infatuated with eponymous

terminology, the more obscure the better. He
never said “capillary pulsations” if he could say

“Quincke’s pulses.” He would lovingly tell over

the multi-named syndromes — Wolff-Parkinson-

White, Lown-Ganong-Levine, Henoch-Schonlein

—until the temptation to suggest Schleswig-Hol-

stein or Stevenson-Kefauver or Baskin-Robbins

became irresistible to his less reverent colleagues.

And there is the jargon that you don’t ever

want to hear yourself using. You know that

your training is changing vou, but there are

certain changes you think would be going a little

too far.

The resident was describing a man with

devastating terminal pancreatic cancer. “Basi-

cally he’s C.T.D.,” the resident concluded. I

reminded myself that I had resolved not to be

shy about asking when I didn’t understand

things. “C.T.D.?” I asked timidly.

The resident smirked at me. “Circling The

Drain.”

The images are vivid and terrible. “What

happened to Mrs. Melville?”

“Oh, she boxed last night.” To box is to die,

of course.

Then there are the more pompous locutions

that can make the beginning medical student

nervous about the effects of medical training.

A friend of mine was told by his resident, “A

pregnant woman with sickle-cell represents a

failure of genetic counseling.”

Mr. Eponvm, who tried hard to talk like the

doctors, once explained to me, “An infant is

basically a brainstem preparation.” A brain-

stem preparation, as used in neurological research,

is an animal whose higher brain functions have

been destroyed so that only the most primitive

reflexes remain, like the sucking reflex, the startle

reflex and the rooting reflex.

The more extreme forms aside, one most im-

portant function of medical jargon is to help

doctors maintain some distance from their pa-

tients. By reformulating a patient’s pain and

problems into a language that the patient doesn’t

even speak, I suppose we are in some sense

taking those pains and problems under our juris-

diction and also reducing their emotional impact.

This linguistic separation between doctors and

patients allows conversations to go on at the

bedside that are unintelligible to the patient. “Na-

turally, we’re worried about adeno-C.A.,” the
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intern can say to the medical student, and lung

cancer need never be mentioned.

Learning to Talk Like a Doctor—Klass

I learned a new language this past summer.

At times it thrills me to hear myself using it.

It enables me to understand mv colleagues, to

communicate effectively in the hospital. Yet I

am uncomfortably aware that I will never again

notice the peculiarities and even atrocities of

medical language as keenly as I did this summer.

There may be specific expressions I manage to

avoid, but even as I remark them, I find that this

language is becoming my professional speech.

It no longer sounds strange in my ears—or com-

ing from my mouth. And I am afraid that as

with any new language, to use it properly you

must absorb not only the vocabulary but also

the structure, the logic, the attitudes. At first

you may notice these new and alien assump-

tions every time you put together a sentence,

but with time and increased fluency you stop

being aware of them at all. And as you lose

that awareness, for better or worse, you move
closer and closer to being a doctor instead of

just talking like one.
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Editorials

Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

THE PHARMACIST'S ROLE IN ADVISING
OUR PATIENTS

The Board of Pharmacy recently proposed a

change in regulations.

The present Board of Pharmacy regulation

VI A 5 reads:

5. “Prior to the final transfer of a new pre-

scription, the patient or his agent must be prop-

erly informed by the pharmacist or his agent

of any special instructions or any other pertinent

professional information. The completed pre-

scription medication may be delivered by an

agent of the pharmacist to the patient’s resi-

dence, or to the patient’s agent, if that delivery

is accompanied by appropriate consultation and
an indication that professional communication

and consultation are available by contacting the

pharmacist.”

The proposed new regulation reads as follows:

( a ) Definitions

:

( 1 ) Pertinent Patient Medication Informa-

tion

Information which increases the pa-

tient’s ability to minimize the risks and
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enhance the benefits of drug use. The
type of information the pharmacist

should consider is contained in the

latest edition of USP DI “Advice for

the Patient.”

(2) Delivery

The transfer of a dispensed prescrip-

tion to the ultimate user (patient) or

his/her agent.

(3) Agent

An employee of the pharmacy super-

vised by the pharmacist or a person

acting on behalf of the ultimate user.

(4) Neiv Medication

A medication not previously dispensed

by the pharmacy for the ultimate user.

( b ) ( 1 )
Prior to the delivery of a dispensed

prescription for a new medication, the

patient or his/her agent shall be in-

formed of pertinent patient medication

information concerning the drug by a

pharmacist.

(2) The professional judgment of the phar-

macist taking into consideration the

best interests of the patient shall de-

termine the extent of the information

provided.

(3) If the dispensed prescription is deliv-

ered by an agent when the pharmacist

is not present ( ie, home delivery, phar-

macist off duty) written or printed

information shall be included with the

prescription. The patient or his/her

agent should be informed that the

pharmacist is available for consulta-

tion.

(4) In-Patient Medication Order—This reg-

ulation does not apply to patients in

institutions where medication is ad-

ministered by a person authorized to

do so by the laws of the State.

I recently testified to the Board against this

regulation for the following reasons:

These rules would

1 ) seriously interfere with the physician-pa-

tient relationship.

2) eventually increase the cost of prescription

medications to the consumer without any

real trade-off benefit.
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3) in many instances put the pharmacist in

the position of “practicing medicine” with-

out training or the legal authority to do so.

4) in instances where the pharmacist himself

or herself is unable to give the required

information result in an insufficiently train-

ed agent without the ability to clarify

points of misunderstanding dispensing in-

formation to the patient.

5) create anxiety, confusion, and encourage

non-compliance on the part of patients

and families.

6) increase the risk of malpractice for the

pharmacist, and, possibly also for the phy-

sician.

It is difficult for me to understand how a phar-

macist can make a “professional judgment” as

to what should be revealed to a patient or his or

her representative without knowing the full ex-

tent of the patient’s history including diagnosis,

physical or emotional problems, recent tests, etc.

I can visualize these discussions between phar-

macist and patient (or his mother, or husband)

in the company of other consumers waiting for

their prescriptions, and I cannot think of a more

insensitive way of doing things. Or, will the

pharmacist have a special consultation room to

discuss the medication with an accompanying

fee for this consultation?

I strongly recommended to the Pharmacy

Board that the proposed regulation change

should be withdrawn and that the present VI

A 5, Section B, be maintained. Pharmacists

should continue to fulfill their traditional roles,

giving the consumer the benefit of their knowl-

edge as to how a drug should be taken, and

warning of interactions in those instances where

the patient’s complete drug history is available.

The rest of it should be left for us prescribers.

I also suggested to the Board that in the future

their hearings should be held during the evening

so that more interested citizens could have a

better opportunity to make their presentations

in person.

As yet, the Board’s ruling has not been an-

nounced concerning this new proposed change

of Regulation VI A 5.

Ignatius
J.

Tikellis, M.D.
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WILL THE "BAREFOOT DOCTORS" OF MENTAL
HEALTH DRIVE OUT THE DOCTORS?

A number of historical, economic and social

factors are involved in the problem of lay psy-

chotherapy in the United States. It is not,

contrary to what has been said, a matter of pro-

tection of turf to state unequivocally that the

existence of these practitioners threatens to de-

nude the country of its only wholly qualified

line of defense against mental and emotional

illness, i.e. the physician trained both in biologi-

cal and psychodynamic psychiatry. It is no ex-

aggeration to sav that a state of crisis exists.

Social workers and others have been brought

into the task of dealing with mental illness for

decades. It is only in recent years, however, that

they have attempted to present themselves to the

public as whollv competent independent prac-

titioners .

1 The overwhelming numbers of des-

perately ill patients ear]}' led psychiatrists in

mental hospitals and outpatient clinics to bring

in troops from whatever direction to deal with

the load. Psychologists, social workers, nurses

and some others ( each of whom originally had

other tasks in mental health facilities
)
were per-

mitted, under supervision, to assume some treat-

ment with certain patients. Thev were essen-

tially “barefoot physicians” in the battle against

mental illness, like the rural practitioners in

China who tended the sick in the absence of

real physicians, and akin to the pharmacist’s

mates aboard a naval vessel who were encouraged

to do as much as possible under emergency

war-time conditions.

The development of Medicaid and Medicare

furthered this process. It became very profitable

for hospitals and out-patient clinics such as com-

munity mental health centers to use salaried

psychologists, social workers and nurses to treat

patients, since the hourly rates at which the

government reimbursed for treatment was iden-

tical whether it was performed by physicians or

others. Large sums above salarv levels poured

in from governmental third partv payers.

These barefoot doctors have over time jumped
to the erroneous conclusion that they are fully

competent to do what they had been encouraged

to do in an emergency. They now present them-

Join a
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selves to the public as capable of treating any

and all patients for any and all conditions. They
have left their salaried positions, where there was
at least a semblance of medical and psychiatric

supervision over their activities, and have entered

the market place.

In many instances these people do not even

know what they do not know. In others, one

must assume they do know their deficiencies

but proceed anyway. It is a fact that they are

lacking in the essential medical and psychiatric

training that is the only basis for making a diag-

nosis and carrying out a treatment program.

Every psychiatrist has seen numerous examples

of blatant malpractice which come to him after

a case has been mishandled bv these people.

Depression is not diagnosed or misdiagnosed,

and the wrong kind of treatment therefore pre-

scribed, a patient is given psychotherapy for a

type of phobia which responds well to other

treatment, physical symptoms are misinter-

preted as “psychosomatic,” and on and on. Since

patients rarely complain or sue, this has not

caught the public attention.

The rationalizations that have been used to

encourage this malpractice are simply wrong.

A preliminary physical examination by a phy-

sician, getting a psychiatrist or general physician

who will agree to “cover” by prescribing medi-

cations, “supervision” of their ongoing cases by

a psychiatrist—none of these suffice to prevent

serious errors of diagnosis and treatment of an

ongoing case by a lay therapist in independent

private practice. Every such patient, in effect,

is playing Russian roulette, hoping that the thera-

pist knows what he is doing.

Another contributing factor to this problem

has been the advent of drugs that relieve anxiety

and depression. This has encouraged many gen-

eral physicians to attempt simply to medicate

patients with emotional problems who previously

would have been referred to psychiatrists. These

patients now are often sent to non-physician

therapists to provide whatever psychotherapy is

thought to be required. This arrangement bene-

fits everyone but the patient, who at no time is

properly diagnosed or treated.

An economic argument that significant savings

Del Med Jrl, Nov 1985—Vol 57, No 11
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in cost eventuate is also advanced to rationalize

treatment by non-physicians. The fact is that

fees by all of those who enter the market quickly

have risen to a common level.

Psychiatrists are not blameless. Heads of de-

partments have been loathe to antagonize large

constituent professional blocs within their ad-

ministrations with whom they must continue to

deal. Freud was the first, but not the last psy-

chiatrist to train a member of his family, his

daughter Anna Freud, to do psychotherapy or

psychoanalysis. A conflict of interest arises that

makes it difficult for psychiatrists to speak out.

The absence of criticism at so many levels has

emboldened the non-physician therapists.

The extent to which they are emboldened is

indicated by current law suits against the major

educational bodies in the United States that train

physician-psychiatrists for psychoanalysis e.g.,

the American Psychoanalytic Association, and

very probably also the American Academy of

Psychoanalysis. These law suits were entered

to force these organizations to train non-phy-

sicians. The suits will not be won, since these

organizations have the right to set the standards

that they consider proper for the public health,

but the suits will affect public opinion, and serve

to harass the organizations.

The end result of all of this was predicted

years ago, and may come about: the barefoot

doctors will drive out the real doctors. Treat-

ment of mental and emotional illness will sink

to the lowest common denominator. Once any

non-physician, initially the clinical psychologist,

was presumed competent, then it was only a

matter of time before the social worker, the

minister, the nurse, and finally, literally anyone

who wanted to could enter the field with ease.

By Gresham’s Law, it is likely that there will

be no truly competent medical specialists, psy-

chiatrists with training in both biological treat-

ment and psychodynamics, to treat mental or

emotional illness as future medical students will

refuse to specialize in psychiatry in order to be-

come peers of these various non-physicians.

Whether it is too late to prevent this disaster

from occurring is not clear. The implication for

the public health is not good but an educated

and informed public perhaps may demand what
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it deserves: quality care for mental as well as

for physical illness.

Seymour C. Post, M.D.

Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry

College of Physicians and Surgeons

of Columbia University

REFERENCES
1. “Social Workers Vault Into a Leading Role in Psychotherapy"

Science Times, April 30, 1985.

Editor’s Note: Dr. Post was chairman of a committee of the

American Academy of Psychoanalysis that appeared before the

U.S. Department of Education to discuss matters of accreditation
and certification for psychotherapy and psychoanalysis.
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$OME MEDICAL NUMBER$

The Hospital Corporation of America (HCA),
founded in 1968, owns or manages 422 health

Editorials

facilities, representing 60,000 beds. Its 1984

revenues totaled $4.2 billion (up from $300 mil-

lion in 1974).

Once its merger with American Hospital Sup-

ply Corporation is completed, the combined firm

will have 110,000 employees, $7 billion in assets,

and $7.6 billion total revenues in the current

year for which it anticipates $535 million net

revenue. According to American Hospital Sup-

ply Corporation (April 11, 1985, letter to stock-

holders
) ,

“The main significance of those num-

bers lies in the great potential for future growth”

that the combined firms will have. The letter

further defines health care in America as a $400

billion market.
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(302 ) 571-8584

Suite 201 • 2000 Pennsylvania Avenue

Wilmington, Delaware 19806



Deaths

ANDREW M. GEHRET, M.D.

Dr. Andrew M. Gehret, who directed the De-

partment of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Del-

aware Hospital for 12 years, died of heart failure,

Sunday, October 13, 1985, at home. He was

83.

Dr. Gehret, formerly a resident of Alapocas,

was a Wilmington physician for 44 years. His

practice, listed under Gehret, Hudiburg and Gar-

rison, was at 1007 Park Place, near Cool Spring

Park.

Dr. Gehret directed the Department of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology at Delaware Hospital,

now called Wilmington Hospital, from 1958 to

1970. During the 1960s he was secretary of the

Delaware Board of Medical Practice, and was

national president of the Federation of State

Medical Boards.

He served on the state Board of Medical Ex-

aminers and the Medical Council of Delaware

for 15 years. He was council secretary for nine

years, until 1972.

He felt strongly about family planning and

stated in a 1966 editorial contribution to the

Evening Journal, in part . . . while acceptance

of family planning . . . has come a long way,

the problems of our state, country and the world

clearly show that no effort to improve the eco-

nomic, social, phvsical or mental health of

mankind will succeed without it.”

Dr. Gehret graduated from Bucknell Univer-

sity in 1923 and from Jefferson Medical College

in 1929. lie began his medical practice in Wil-

mington in 1932.

He served in the Army Medical Corps in

Europe during World War II as a lieutenant

colonel. He commanded the Eighth Field Hos-

pital from 1942 to 1945.

He was a member of the American Medical

Association, the Wilmington Country Club, and

the Sons of the American Bevolution.

Dr. Gehret was a fellow of the American Col-

lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the

American College of Surgeons. He retired in

1976.

Dr. Gehret is survived by his wife, Ruth E.,

two sons, Dr. John F. Gehret of Alapocas, and

Dr. Peter A. Gehret of Denver; a daughter,

Susan Gehret of Wilmington; three sisters,

Kathryn Rea of Dover, Ohio, Anna Mae Barto

of Newark, and Sara Gehret of Shillington, Pa.;

and six grandchildren.

i : — : : i
1

MANSURE & PRETTYMAN INC.

For over half a century the name Mansure & Prettyman has

been the hallmark ofenduring excellence in fashionsfor men.

It is your assurance of quality, value and service

equal to the demands of today’s most discriminating man.

ESTABLISHED 1922

Stone Hill Road & Augustine Cut-Off

VISA • MasterCard • Am Ex • WSFS
Monday Saturday 9:30-5:30
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NEW & IMPROVED!

SERVICES* INC.

Immediate openings are availabl*

For more information, call

(302 ) 764-3322

510 Philadelphia Pike
Wilmington, DE 19809

OCCUPATIONAL
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
SERVICES

Specializing in compre-
hensive occupational,

physical and speech
therapy services for infant;

and children.

Offering sensorimotor
groups which are con-
ducted by an occupational
physical and speech ther-

apist, and special educato
for parents, infants and
preschoolers.

Clients are scheduled with

thought for plenty of time
for therapy and consulta-

tion with parents.

Private observation rooms
always available for

viewing of all services.

A physician's referral is

required.

Open, flexible hours in-

cluding evenings.



Letters to the Editor

CORPORATE MEDICINE:

AN UNMITIGATED EVIL?

To the Editor:

A passage in Dr. Alvarez’s message on the

President’s Page in the September, 1985 issue

of the Delaware Medical Journal caused me to

stop and ponder. “The Medical Society of Del-

aware should be more supportive to its members

in warning about the dangers of corporate medi-

cine,” he wrote. Corporate medicine was not

defined but the tenor of the balance of Dr.

Alvarez’s message suggests that he equates cor-

porate medicine with a large group practice,

perhaps administered by an even larger organi-

zation such as a health care insurance company

or a large “DuPont-type” business entity. The

thrust of his discussion was that “corporate medi-

cine” is an inevitability for the majority of us

and that there is significant probability that it is

an evil that will compromise our abilities to prac-

tice medicine in an appropriate manner. I won-

der if such an impression is truly a valid state-

ment of the impact of large group practices on

both the quality and delivery of medical care.

If one were to agree with the basic tenet that

physicians are most qualified to practice medi-

cine and probably less qualified to manage a

business, the evolution of organizations designed

to deliver quality medical care to a defined

population of patients should be a desirable goal

supported by physicians, as well as by their

patients. I am quite sure each of us has ex-

perienced the distractions inherent in managing

the business aspects of private practice (for

which we receive little or no training), and the

resultant effects of those distractions on our at-

tempts to maintain a quality medical practice and

even a modicum of awareness of current medical

advances within our respective fields. To be sure,

becoming a member of a medical group results

in compromises and a lack of total “control of

our destiny.” However, within the maze of hos-

pital, third party, governmental, and social cross

regulations, true control of our destiny is more

a myth than a reality. Our continuing attempts

to resist these influences generally meet with

minimal success and maximal frustration.

For some time as I have received the multiple

mailings concerning HMOs, IPAs, PPOs, or as I

have encountered in multiple hallway confer-

ences the latest “rumor-fact” my concern about

them has been that almost all our efforts are

directed towards preserving the status quo. This

is in sharp contrast to any attempt on our part

to recognize the problems of an increasingly

costly system of medical care and the ethical/

economic problems in the delivery of such care,

WHY FEE-ONLY FINANCIAL PLANNING?

A first rate financial advisor must be both impartial and knowledgeable. Im-

partial in considering the full range of alternatives for your financial needs

and knowledgeable in selecting the proper solution for those needs. A fee-only

financial advisor does not accept commissions as a form of compensa+ion. The

advisor can thus be impartial in making recommendations, whether they are

in tax planning, investments or other areas of financial planning.

Find out more about fee-only financial planning by contacting:

VINCENT A. SCHIAVI, CFP
33 C TROLLEY SQUARE

302 ) 656-4472
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Letters to the Editor

particularly as applied to the elderly or chroni-

cally ill.

“Medicine by committee” is not a desirable

practice. However, medicine practiced in a

group setting with its fringe benefit of inter-

disciplinary stimulation and without the dis-

tractions of most of the fiscal-administrative re-

quirements, might result in the better application

of our medical knowledge to the benefit of both

the patient’s health and his (or the third party’s)

pocketbook.

Group practice works extremely well in many
areas of this country. Perhaps Delaware’s com-

munity of physicians should consider giving it

an enthusiastic try.

William E. Miller, M.D.

VS VS

NO CHARGE CENTRIFUGING

To the Editor:

With respect to the editorial entitled, “A Re-

freshingly Simple Test,”
(
Delaware Medical

Journal, September 1985) the only laboratory

that could perform this test would be one with

its own x-ray equipment, since the diagnosis of

colovesicula fistula is dependent upon x-raying

the centrifuged urine sample.

I would hope that it is obvious that our labora-

tory would not charge the x-ray department or

the patient for centrifuging the sample, irrespec-

tive of whether the costs of billing would out-

weigh the charge one might make.

P. John Pegg, M.D.

Director of Clinical Chemistry

Department of Pathology

The Medical Center of Delaware

vs vs vs

NON PHYSICIAN SCREENING

OF THE ELDERLY

To the Editor:

One of my patients recently came to see me
for an acute problem after a prolonged absence

from follow-up. She asked me to place certain

documents in her medical record which turned

out to be reports of Senior Health Screening ex-

Baynard Optical

Company

1
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Prescriptions

CONCORD PLAZA
34 1 1 Si Iverside Road

2323 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
Wilmington, Delaware

LOOKING FOR
NFL? IN TAKING
CARE OF A HANDICAPPED
ADULT OK AN ELDERLY
PERSON WHO CAN T BE
LEFT ALONE ALL DAT?

CONSIDER.

*7ofat &Vli
(A non-profit Adult Day Care Centery

CLAYMONT COMMUNITY CENTER
3301 GREEN STREET, CLAYMONT
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Letters to the Editor

aminations by the state program for Senior Health

Screening. They stated: “Enclosed are the results

of your Senior Health Screening. The results of

the screening tests do not indicate a need to make
an appointment with your physician at this time.

Please share this information with your phy-

sician at your next office visit . .

I thought it a bit presumptuous that such

screening was to replace the previous periodic

contact with me and that the patient had been

advised that the test results “do not indicate a

need to see the doctor.” The additional docu-

ments enclosed indicated that the patient’s medi-

cal history was reviewed, and that a “physical

examination” was performed by the nurse, in-

cluding pelvic exam, breast examination, and

examination of the heart and lungs. So far as

I can determine, it was then decided by the nurse

that the patient was in satisfactory health and

that routine medical follow-up was not necessary.

From my perspective, this type of examination

and advice constitutes the practice of medicine,

not nursing. I asked the question of Dr. Lyman

J.
Olsen, M.D., Director, Division of Public

Health who stated “all patients are informed

that the program being questioned by Dr.

Thomas and others is only intended to be a

screening program, not a replacement for regu-

lar medical care. If a patient has regularly

scheduled appointments, he /she is informed

that those appointments must be kept, and any

information gained in the screening program

should be given to the physician.”

Nevertheless, while suggesting that this pro-

gram has increased referrals to physicians, not

diminished them, because previously undetected

illness has been found in people who do not

seek regular medical attention and have no per-

sonal physician, Dr. Olsen has “asked that the

form be modified.”

My experience suggests that vigilance and

protest can succeed in revising inappropriate

patterns of screening such as described herein.

I am pleased with Dr. Olsen’s response.

Roger B. Thomas, Jr., M.D.

RADIO BROADCASTING CO.
A Metromedia Company

DELAWARE S LARGEST RADIO PAGING SERVICE

DOVER

MILFORD

SEAFORD

MILLSBORO

WILMINGTON

REHOBOTH BEACH

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

WILMINGTON . 656-2774
DOVER ... 734-1160

BEEPER SIGNAL FROM 6 STATIONS

NOW COVERS THE ENTIRE STATE
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The measurement of HbAI c offers

an accurate, convenient, and repro-

ducible index of long-term blood

glucose control in diabetics.

HEMOGLOBIN Ale
Ei

Jt

In

LOCAL OWNERSHIP
—PERSONAL PRIDE

INC.

One Pike Creek Center
Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
(302) 994-5764

Unlike urine and blood glucose tests, HbAI c mea-
surement is not a momentary look at glucose

levels, but rather an indicator of the average blood

glucose concentration over a period of time. Its

value is not affected by brief fluctuation in glucose

levels, nor by interference associated with the

measurement of total HbAI . A single HbAI c value

measured even/ 2 to 3 months serves as an inte-

grated index of blood glucose control and provides

an objective view of diabetic control between ap-

pointments. This can be especially useful when
monitoring diabetics during pregnancy, a time when
control is most important for the health of both

mother and child.

The amount of adult hemoglobin that becomes
glycosylated to form HbAI c is directly related to the

average concentration of glucose in the blood. In a

normal person, about 3-6% of HbA is glycosylated;

in the diabetic, the percentage of HbAI c may dou-

ble, or even triple, depending upon the degree of

hyperglycemia. As the blood sugar of a diabetic

patient normalizes, the HbAI c value will gradually

approach normal levels, although this will take

several weeks.
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With the availability of HbAI c measurements it is

now possible, therefore, to accurately and objec-

tively monitor long-term blood glucose control.

We would be pleased to provide you with additional

information about this new test, or any of our exist

tests or profiles.

Dei



Book Reviews
E. Wayne Martz, M.D., Book Review Editor

The Journal regularly receives new books for review and can obtain others.

Physicians interested in contributing book reviews are invited to call the Journal

office, 658-3957.

BULEMIA: THE BINGE-PURGE COMPULSION by

Janice M. Cauwels, Doubleday and Company,

Inc., New York, N.Y. 232 pp. Price $14.95.

This introductory book provides an intelligible

overview of the current thinking about bulemia.

Ms. Cauwels artfully combines excerpts from

interviews with bulemics and didactic explana-

tions to instruct the reader in the complexity

and confusion which currently surrounds this

eating disorder.

The author begins by defining bulemia, taking

care to differentiate it from anorexia nervosa

and other eating disorders. Bulemia is com-

pared to chemical addiction, particularly alco-

holism, and this comparison is continued through-

out the book. The reader is subsequently led

through a psycho-social analysis of the bulemic,

her family, her sexual relations, and her position

in modern society. The last third of the book

is spent discussing various therapies available.

Each therapy is vaguely described and placed

in one of three categories: self-help, psycho-

analysis, or behavior modification. These ther-

apies are criticized for their shortcomings and

a short section concludes hypnosis must be in-

cluded in every bulemic recovery.

This book is suited for all persons interested

in a general overview of bulemia. A bulemic

and/or her family might find this a useful step

in the road to recovery. The book was not in-

tended to provide technical or in-depth analysis;

health professionals desiring such information

may find the author’s reference list a good start

for further investigation.

Sara Kohl, medical student

Jefferson Medical College

% % SH

ATLAS OF OSTEOARTHRITIS, by Allen D. Meisel,

M.D., and Peter G. Bullough, M.B., Ch.B., Lea

and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1984. 224 pp. Illus.

Price $29.50.

This petite textbook, written by a rheuma-

tologist and orthopedic pathologist from Mt.

Sinai School of Medicine and Cornell Medical

College, respectively, is highly recommended. I

would think that radiologists, orthopedists, and

those physicians interested in sports medicine

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T.E.N.S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

YM.I S 608 NO. UNION STREET
RtNTM.S WILM . DEL.
SERVICE PHONE 652-0300
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Book Reviews

would find this book most useful. If I had to

pick out the most impressive feature of this

text, it would be the use of photographs of

x-rays and pathologic material and illustrations

which stand out. The authors use these to

great benefit in describing the clinical manifes-

tations, pathology, and differential diagnosis of

osteoarthritis as it affects regional anatomic

sites. Except for initial chapters which deal

with pathophysiologic concerns and a final chap-

ter dealing with treatment, most chapters deal

with regional sites of the body and how they

are affected by osteoarthritis. An interesting

chapter covers miscellaneous aspects including

the relationship of sports injury to subsequent

osteoarthritis. All in all, I thought this was a

beautiful text which supplements more general

textbooks covering rheumatology and covers

perhaps the most important and certainly the

most common form of arthritis affecting our

population.

James H. Newman, M.D.

S& S& £

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND LAW IN THE HEALTH

SCIENCES, edited by Edna J. Hunter and Daniel

B. Hunter, Robert E. Krieger Publishing Company,

Melbourne, Florida, 1984. 248 pp. Price $15.95.

This book attempts to cover issues and dilem-

mas which arise in a therapist’s daily clinical

practice. The editors are identified as a practic-

ing clinical psychologist and a practicing attorney

who are both on the faculty of the United States

International University in San Diego. Their

book is a product of a graduate level course in

philosophy and ethics which they taught there.

After a preface by the editors, each of the 16

chapters is authored by a different person, identi-

fied only by name. This represents to me a

serious flaw. My guess is that the authors are

clinical psychologists or attorneys, but I would
prefer to know their separate educational and
clinical backgrounds. Problems discussed range
from “The Rights of Children” and “Lesbian
Mothers” to “Ethics of Biofeedbaok” and “Ethics

in Intelligence Testing.”

Although there is much of value in this book,
I regret that I also found much of it to be super-
ficial.

David Platt, M.D.

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

CONSULTING . . .

PHYSICIAN PRACTICE

RECRUITMENT BROKERAGE

• HCPC — Over 15 years of experience

dealing with private medical

practices—we can find the right

doctor for youl

• HCPC — Focuses on a combination of the

right skills and training, plus the

intangibles needed to work

closely in the practice opportuni-

ties environment.

• HCPC — Does practice valuations—Deter-

mining your practice's worth in

preparation for negotiations with

potential buyers.

• HCPC — Will find a buyer for your prac-

tice.

HCPC has various physician practice op-

portunities and practices for sale, avail-

able nationwide in all specialties — Call

215-667-8630 for more information or send

your C.V. and be selectively matched.

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

CONSULTING, INC.

403 GSB Building

One Belmont Avenue

Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues Herbert J. Keating, III, M.D. has been elected to Fellowship in the American

in the News College of Physicians.

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

Primary Care “Springtime in Sorrento,” an international medical conference will take place March

Conference 13-22, 1986, presented by The Fairfax Hospital Department of Pediatrics (Falls

Church, VA), the Georgetown University School of Medicine, the Bambino Gesu Pedi-

atric Hospital (Rome), and the Prima Clinica Pediatrica of the Universita di Napoli

(Naples). A Category I CME education conference will acquaint participants with a

wide variety of primary medical care problems in Italy in allergy and immunology, in-

fectious diseases, hematology, altered physiologic states, prenatal amniocentesis and
renal transplant surgery. The conference is accepted for credits by the Amrican Acad-

emy of Family Physicians, the American Academy of Pediatrics and the Virginia Nurses

Association. For registration information, call The Fairfax Hospital Medical Staff

Office, (703) 698-3101.

Funds Available The American Heart Association of Delaware offers research support in the area of

for Heart Research cardiovascular disease. Applicants must possess an advanced degree, (M.D., Ph.D.,

D.V.M.) and must apply by December 31, 1985. Funding for approved projects

is for one year and begins July 1, 1986. Normal range of funded projects is ap-

proximately $10,000 to $15,000. Grant-In-Aid applications may be obtained by
calling the Association at 654-5269.
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CHRISTIANA
AUDIOLOGY
ASSOCIATES incorporated

Complete Audiometric Testing

Hearing Aid Evaluation

Hearing Aid Conformity Evaluation

Hearing Aid Checks

Swim Ear Molds

Fitted Ear Plugs for Noise Protection

Electronystagmography

Brain Stem Evoked Response Audiometry

BY APPOINTMENT (302) 454-7234

100 Christiana Medical Center, Newark, Delaware 19702

Full Service Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory

Computerized Imaging - Therapy

DELAWARE NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear Cardiology

Thallium and Radionuclide Ventriculography

Thyroid Evaluation and Treatment

330 Christiana Medical Center
Newark, DE 19702
(302) 368-3000
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ROCHE BIOMEDICAL
LABORATORIES
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a new satellite
RBL FOULK ROAD

2000 Foulk Road, Suite B

Wilmington, Delaware 19806

(302) 475-4214

a new location ""MOVED!
RBL WILMINGTON

Suite 3A, 2300 Pennsylvania Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware 19806

(302) 656-1204

• CALL FOR A CONSULTATION (302) 998-5900 •

RBL—NEWARK
324 East Main Street

Newark, Delaware 19711

(302) 737-4550

RBL-HERITAGE
2601 Annand Drive—Suite 23

Wilmington, Delaware 19808

(302) 998-5900

OTHER LOCATIONS

RBL OMEGA
F-52 Omega Drive

Newark, Delaware 19713

(302) 738-7112

RBL—WILMINGTON
Augustine Cut Off

Wilmington, Delaware 19803

(302) 571-8876

RBL—DOVER
1001 South Bradford Street

Dover, Delaware 19901

(302) 678-2796

RBL—CHRISTIANA
420 Christiana Medical Center

Newark, Delaware 19702

(302) 368-3959

HOLTER MONITORING • HTLV-III TESTING AVAILABLEw NO PATIENT TURNED AWAY FOR

INABILITY TO PAY.



JOHN H. BENGE, M.D.

President, Medical Society of Delaware

1985-1986
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President's Page

The following is the text of the speech given by the new president of the

Medical Society of Delaware, John H. Benge, M.D., at the 196th House of

Delegates on November 15, 1985.

PHYSICIANS NEED TO BE UNIFIED

I speak to the acceptance of the Presidency

of the Medical Society of Delaware. I can find

no words to fully and properly express my feel-

ings. Naturally, I feel the honor bestowed, but

equally appreciate the responsibilities incurred.

I will endeavor to represent the Society in the

best manner possible. As we have no dearth

of bad news and bad portents, I will confine

my remarks largely to the most positive, and

would like to explore the position of strength

available to physicians.

Firstly, the need for medical care is not going

away. There was, there is, and there always

will be patients who need administration that

only a well-trained physician can give. The role

of healing arts will always exist. It must be

played by physicians who are trained to render

the needed care. We must ever be alert to shape

social and political trends and to counteract

them when they are ill-advised and detrimental

to our patients.

A man, a very parsimonious man, desired

wealth. He resorted to the lotteries to help

his causes and daily knelt in prayer. His prayers

were not answered day by day in spite of his

fervor. Finally, there came a voice from above,

“Mortal, you have disturbed the fates and must

change your ways. Help us out. Please buy

a ticket. At least buy a ticket.”

Well, I’m asking you to buy a ticket, get in-

terested in your Society. Hear what we all face.

Become politically and financially active. Write

or talk to your representatives and your legisla-

tors. Ask and fight for things that benefit medi-

cine and the people it serves. Help legislators

understand your problems.

On the back of a 1924 dime there is a fasces,

the symbol of ancient Rome. Its principle is

power through unity. It has been used at times

for less than noble causes, but always represents

strength. Singly, physicians could be reduced

to a position of impotency and of little value to

patients in determining the path the patient-

doctor relationship will take in the face of the

constantly changing world of medicine today.

Physicians need to be strongly united. Be aware

of your patients’ needs. Take extra time to

know not only their physical problems but to

know them as individuals. Improved patient-

physician relationships can only help our pro-

fession and our patients. Don’t be inconsiderate

of your patients’ financial problems.

This afternoon you will have a chance to sup-
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port or reject the unity we physicians need. It

takes so little to become part of a unified medi-

cal group. I speak not only of this Society, but

of the AMA, and DELPAC as well. Weaken

them, and the individual supports that the medi-

cal fasces has will be snapped one by one. If

every practicing physician in this state will con-

tribute a small amount of interest and money

necessary to empower these organizations, there

is no doubt that we will be able to shape our

medical future. Witness the political effect that

one DELPAC meeting had upon our local candi-

dates during that election. Before then, we were

considered as merely present. Now we have a

voice to be heard. I am proud of medicine

and what it has to offer. I am proud of physi-

cians. I am proud of the heritage left by our

medical forefathers. I want the physicians who
follow, and our children to be proud of what

we leave. We can do it only through unity.

T.L.C.
SPECIALISTS
We're not just in the business of handling money, we handle people, too

day in and day out. People like you who are important to our business. So. we
make it a practice to give you, our customer, all the Tender Loving Care
you require.

Feel free to visit any of our convenient locations to talk about a home mortgage
loan, IRA. NOW interest checking account, regular checking, savings plans, high

rate fixed term certificates

WE’RE THERE ... TO CARE . . . ABOUT YOU.

partisans'
SAVINGS BANK

WILM. 658-6881

DOVER 674-3920

MEMBER FDIC

9th & Tatnall Sts. Wilm • Concord Mall. Midwav Polly Drummond & Gray ly n Shopping Centers • Dover. Delaware
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE MERGING OF THE

THREE WILMINGTON HOSPITALS

Lewis B. Flinn, M.D.

Over the last several years the Cultural Com-
mittee of the Medical Society of Delaware and

the Delaware Academy of Medicine has inter-

viewed thirty-four individuals concerned with

health care, mostly elderly physicians, to obtain

their perspectives of medical care in Delaware

during the last sixty years. The first excerpts

from these interviews were published in the

Delaware Medical Journal in April, 1985.

With the opening of the new Christiana

Hospital, the renaming of the Delaware Divi-

sion as the Wilmington Hospital, and the closing

of the Memorial and Wilmington General Hos-

pitals, it seems timely to review the histories

of the Wilmington hospitals as described by a

hospital administrator, an internist associated

with industrial medicine, a physician biochemist,

also experienced in research, and a journalist

actively involved in hospital board matters.

Dr. Flinn is past chairman of the Cultural and Historical Com-
mittee of the Medical Society of Delaware.

Del Med Jrl, Dec 1985—Vol 57, No 12

Mr. Richard R. Griffith, graduated from the

Johns Hopkins University in 1931. He learned

hospital administration in Baltimore city hos-

pitals where he was the administrator of the

West Baltimore General Hospital from 1944-

1949. Mr. Griffith became administrator of the

Delaware Hospital in Wilmington in 1949 and

served in that capacity until 1965. From 1965

to 1967 he was director of planning at the newly

formed Wilmington Medical Center.

Joseph M. Messick, M.D., graduated from

Washington College in Chestertown, Maryland

in 1924 and from the University of Pennsyl-

vania Medical School in 1928. After spending

several years as a fellow at the Mayo Clinic,

he came to Wilmington in 1932. He practiced

internal medicine in Wilmington until 1964 and

also served part time in the medical department

of the DuPont Company. Dr. Messick was an

active member of the medical staff of the Dela-
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ware Hospital. At DuPont, he was closely asso-

ciated with Dr. George Gehrman, who became

director of the medical department of the Com-
pany in 1926. Dr. Gehrman was active nation-

ally in the field of occupational medicine, but

also continued an active interest in internal

medicine in Delaware. Dr. Messick retired in

1955 and died in 1983.

John H. Foulger, M.D., was born in Hast-

ings, Sussex, England in 1898. He graduated

from the University of London in 1920, after

having served some time in military service in

France. He then became a demonstrator at

King’s College, University of London from which

he received a master’s degree in physical chem-

istry in 1922. He moved to the United States

to Cincinnati, Ohio, as professor of biochemistry

at the university there from which he received

a medical degree. Dr. Foulger was associate

professor of pharmacology at the University of

Cincinnati until 1935, when he moved to Wil-

mington, Delaware, to join the DuPont Com-

pany in the Haskell Laboratory as senior toxi-

cologist. Dr. Foulger, who retired about 1954

and died in 1984, had a long bibliography of

scientific publications.

C. L. Reese, Jr. was born in Wilmington,

Delaware, April 7, 1903. He attended Friends

School, graduating from there in 1920 and from

the University of Virginia in 1924. He studied

at Cambridge, England, had a position with a

news agency in Paris, and eventually joined the

staff of the News-Journal papers in Wilmington

in 1927, later becoming editor-in-chief. Mr.

Reese worked with the papers for fifty years.

About 1965, Mr. Reese became actively inter-

ested in the problem of three Wilmington hos-

pitals—the Memorial, Delaware and Wilming-

ton General. He has described the situation in

interesting detail in a small book entitled, A
Medical Marriage, published in 1982, which is

very important reading for everyone interested in

hospital and health matters in Delaware.

The first hospital in Wilmington was the

Homeopathic Hospital, founded in 1887 upon

the site previously known as the Heald Nursing

Home at Shallcross Avenue and VanRuren Street.

The Healds and the Gauses financially supported
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this budding institution. The medical staff were

practicing homeopathic physicians, mostly grad-

uates of the Hahnemann Medical School in Phila-

delphia. The Carpenter family in Wilmington

later became actively interested and made a

large contribution of funds to help direct its

expansion. 1 The first full time Wilmington sur-

geon, Dr. James G. Spackman, arrived about

1915. The Carpenter Clinic, an oncological

clinic, was established in the Homeopathic Hos-

pital about 1935.

The second hospital in Wilmington, the Del-

aware Hospital, was established in 1888 at Four-

teenth and Washington Streets. From the start

it had a broader financial basis than the Homeo-
pathic Hospital. Later it was supported in great

part by the Lammot du Pont family. In 1910, a

group of physicians who had not been admitted

to the staff of the Homeopathic or the Delaware

Hospital started a third hospital in an apart-

ment house at Eighth and Adams Streets which

they called the P & S Hospital. It later moved
to South Broom Street, was renamed the Wil-

mington General Hospital, and obtained a large

part of its financial status by contributions from

Irenee du Pont and his family. The Wilmington

General had an open staff.

Willis Harrington and Alfred Bissell were

strong board members of the Delaware, as

were Ralph G. Gottshall and William A. Worth

at the Memorial. Endsley Fairman, Sellers Ban-

croft, and
J. J.

B. Fulenwider became active at

the Wilmington General.

In 1924, the St. Francis Hospital was opened,

and sometime later, the Osteopathic Hospital

which later became known as the Riverside Hos-

pital.

None of the hospitals originally had house

staffs. In 1901, Dr. George W. K. Forrest, a

successful general practitioner, became the first

intern at the Delaware Hospital. Dr. Forrest

later served as mayor of Wilmington for two

terms. As World War I ended, interest de-

veloped throughout the country in improving

and establishing hospital house staffs. A Board

of Inspection was developed nationally to ac-
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credit hospitals which had a house staff and

which conducted an approved training program.

Many of the first interns were foreigners who had

been medically trained elsewhere. The teach-

ing program in most hospitals, except where

there were associated medical schools, was cha-

otic.

After World War II, there was great im-

provement. Physicians were in short supply,

yet no foreign physician, whatever his training

abroad, could practice in this country unless

he had spent a year’s internship in an approved

American hospital. As an example of this, the

leading internist in Vienna went through a year’s

internship in Wilmington, at the Memorial Hos-

pital, before he could obtain a license to prac-

tice.

About 1945, an approved surgical residency

was established at the Memorial and the next

year at the Delaware. Medical residencies were

also approved at both. Approval of subspecialty

residencies, including pediatrics, developed with-

in the next few years, and the teaching programs

were on their way. The teaching program at

Delaware Hospital developed more rapidly be-

cause of a larger number of indigent patients.

Surgery, radiology, medicine, and pediatrics all

had approved residency programs at both hos-

pitals by the late forties. The Eugene du Pont

Memorial Hospital, built at first as a convalescent

hospital, affiliated with the Memorial Hospital,

and later became a physical medicine facility.

Now it is identified as one of the three hospitals

of The Medical Center of Delaware.

Early in the twentieth century there was little

association between staffs of the Delaware and

Memorial hospitals. The rivalry was very marked:

only a few physicians had staff privileges at

both of the hospitals. In the 1930s, the Wil-

mington General and St. Francis were smaller

and did not have as strong a staff as the other

two hospitals. Any licensed physician could

admit patients to the Wilmington General if

there was an available bed.

Homeopathy was still flourishing after World

War I, and continued in a lower key for a while

after World War II. Philadelphia was a promi-

nent center of homeopathy, because of the

Hahnemann Medical School, and many Wil-
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mington physicians were Hahnemann graduates.

They congregated at the Homeopathic Hospital,

which was renamed the Memorial Hospital about

1944. Manv influential citizens in Wilmington and

the vicinity consulted homeopathic physicians.

There is practically no homeopathic medicine

practiced today and homeopathic therapeutics is

no longer even taught at Hahnemann, although

there is still homeopathic activity in Texas, Eng-

land, and France.

Care of the indigent gradually became an in-

creasing problem; as it still is. No financial

aid for care of indigent patients has ever been

forthcoming from the City of Wilmington or

the State of Delaware. As time went on, care

of the indigent became more and more fre-

quently allocated to the Delaware Hospital.

The Delaware Hospital expanded in 1940, and

again in 1960. The Memorial Hospital also ex-

panded in 1960. The Contagious Hospital used

to be in the old McKay mansion at the General,

where the Doris Memorial was later built in

memory of Doris, daughter of Irenee du Pont.

This was where most of the patients with polio-

myelitis and other contagious diseases were

treated. When communicable diseases became

less of a problem, the Doris Unit was renovated

in order to house the Obstetrical and Gyneco-

logical Department. The Carpenter Clinic was

also moved from the Memorial to the General

in 1973.

Radiology developed rapidly after 1953. The

first radiologic unit for examination of heads in

this city was installed at the Delaware. This

equipment was moved around the patient’s head

instead of the head around the equipment.

A marked change developed in emergency

service as patients received more care from ex-

pertly trained physicians instead of from interns

with little experience. The late Dr. Daniel Pres-

ton was active in bringing this about. Now an

entire new specialty of Emergency Medicine

has been developed.

Industrial medicine played an important part

in the development of the hospitals in Wilming-

ton. When Dr. Gehrman was made medical

director of the Du Pont Company in 1926 there

was very little rapport between the “company
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doctor” and the practicing physician, but this

situation gradually changed, greatly facilitated

when Dr. Lemuel McGee became medical di-

rector of the Hercules Company. Dr. McGee
remained very active in community medical

affairs, especially at the Delaware Hospital and

the Delaware Academy of Medicine. Well-

trained practicing physicians were given part

time employment bv the two major industrial

companies, and professional relationships were

greatly improved. About 1933, workers at the

Du Pont dve works across the river in New
Jersey began to have trouble with bladder

tumors. This problem, which has been well

described, was one of the factors which led to

a close association of industrial medicine and

Wilmington physicians and hospitals.

The development of antibiotics and vaccines

changed the whole medical scene, including that

at the hospitals. The sulfanilamides appeared in

the early 1930s, penicillin in 1941, and man)

other important antibiotics as time went on. The

main use of the new Doris Memorial Hospital

was to treat contagious diseases; after polio

vaccine and chemotherapy for tuberculosis were

developed, it was soon no longer needed. Syphi-

lis was no longer a great problem, either.

With the founding of the Delaware Academy

of Medicine in 1930, and the establishment of

approved hospital residencies, especially in medi-

cine and surgery, more interest developed in

clinical research and teaching. All this was

greatly stimulated by the growth of the Haskell

Laboratory at the Du Pont Company, headed

by Dr. Foulger. The Haskell Laboratory al-

ways had a pathologist on its staff, which was

not always the case in research laboratories. Dr.

Douglas Gay, a pathologist at the Delaware

Hospital, was involved with the Haskell Labor-

atory for a long time. Occupational medicine

became more and more interested in preventive

measures. Studies in various dynamite plants

pointed up the value of preventative medicine.

Most of the diagnostic procedures which de-

veloped so rapidly did so through applications

of physical sciences abroad. CT scan tech-

nique originally started as an apparatus for the

testing of organ pipes. This new procedure was

first applied to medicine in England. Nuclear
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magnetic resonance was studied here and in

England as early as 1950, but was onlv applied

to medicine in the 1970s. Radiology, of minor

importance in the 1920s, had its greatest de-

velopment in chest diagnosis from a profes-

sional photographer named Sampson, a patient

at Saranac Lake at the Tuberculosis Center.

He was later given an honorary medical degree.

The more recently developed laser is already

applied not onlv to ophthalmology, but to sur-

gery and oncology.

All these advances caused an explosion in

hospital costs. Each of the three hospitals was

in financial trouble, each wing with the others.

An inter-hospital committee, formed in the 1950s

to explore the problem, got nowhere. Neither

the St. Francis or the Riverside Hospital ex-

pressed interest in the committee. A Board of

Review was established in 1961. The members

of this board were James M. Tunnell, Jr., Max
S. Bell, Martin Fenton, Eugene R. Perrv, and

C. L. Reese, Jr., with Robert Flint as secretary.

The hospital administrators also were involved

including Richard R. Griffith, Charles E. Vada-

kin, and Thomas R. Larkin, administrators of the

Delaware, Memorial, and Wilmington General

Hospitals respectively. Rooz, Allen and Hamil-

ton, a hospital management consulting firm, was

engaged.

It was generally agreed that the three hos-

pital nursing training schools should be merged.

There was also a strong feeling among many
members of the professional staffs that one of

the most urgent priorities was to strengthen

medical education. A tripartite committee was

formed to develop this. Representatives of the

three hospital staffs were appointed, including

Drs. Leonard Lang, R. O. Y. Warren, Olin Allen,

Carl Glassman, Joseph W. Abbiss, John C. Pier-

son, Charles Levy, Leslie Whitney, and Norman
L. Cannon, with Lewis B. Flinn, Chairman. The

main recommendation from this tripartite com-

mittee was to secure a director of medical edu-

cation for the three hospitals. The late Franklin

C. Fetter, M.D. was appointed.

As each hospital was being overwhelmed by

the rapidity of medical progress and the in-

creasing expense involved, there was great com-

munity concern about the issues. The concern
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eventually led to consideration of corporate

merger of the three major non-sectarian hos-

pitals; the Delaware, the Memorial, and the

Wilmington General. A joint Hospital Manage-

ment Committee was formed which met once

a month for about two years to bring about cor-

porate merger. The members were: Sellers Ban-

croft, Crawford Greenewalt, Edmund N. Carpen-

ter, George Elliott, R. L. Richards, Robert Flint,

Emile duPont, and C. L. Reese, Jr. John C.

Pierson and Lewis B. Flinn were added to this

committee, which was chaired by Donald Car-

penter.

By the time the Wilmington Medical Center

was finally established many outstanding phy-

sicians, administrators, and medical school deans

and faculty members had been consulted. Dr.

Ernest Shortliff was engaged to bring the merger

to fruition, which he did most expertly. Since

then, the Wilmington Medical Center, now The

Medical Center of Delaware, has enjoyed great

growth in medical activities, in teaching, in its

house staff, clinical research, and increased esprit

de corps. It has its roots in the events described

in this essay.
510 Philadelphia Pike • Wilmington, DE 19809
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VERTEBRA PLANA:

A CASE REPORT DESCRIBING THE FIRST USE

OF CT IN THIS CONDITION

Ricardo Castro, M.D.

At the meeting of the British Orthopaedic

Association in Bologna, Italy, in September 1924,

Jacques Calve, a French physician, presented

two cases of a new entity, a description of which

was later published in January 1925. 1 Calves

first patient was a two and a half-year-old child

with insidious gradual pain and stiffness of the

back and a “knuckle” on his spine. X-rays were

not done until long after the symptoms began.

The second patient Calve presented was a

seven-year-old child, a patient of Dr. Brackett

of Boston, who had fatigue and disinclination

to play, increased sensitivity to motion, night

cries, spasm, a rigid spine, a forward stoop when
standing, and a small knuckle on one spinous

process.

Initially both patients were diagnosed as hav-

ing tuberculosis of the spine, but they improved

in a shorter period than expected with tuber-

culosis, and both patients had a negative tuber-

culin test. The x-ray studies were abnormal

but different than those usually found in tuber-

culosis of the spine, thus putting in doubt the

original diagnosis. In both patients the original

x-ray showed one vertebra only was involved.

The adjacent discs above and below the ver-

tebra were intact, the adjacent disc spaces were

about one-third wider than the next proximal

and distal spaces, and the affected vertebra had

greater opacity indicating increased and homo-

genous density of the vertebral body, thus recem-

bling a silver dollar.

In his initial description, Calve used the term

“Osteochondritis of the Vertebral Body,” and

suggested that its etiology might be related to

an aseptic necrosis of the bone, such as that in

coxa vara, ( Calve-Legg-Pertes Disease).

Dr. Castro is an associate in the Department of Pediatrics at

The Medical Center of Delaware.

In 1927 Buchman uses the term “Vertebra

Plana.”2 By 1938 Mezzari had found 27 cases

in the literature,3 but some of these were not

true cases of vertebra plana. Since 1937, at

least 26 new cases have been reported, including

ten cases in the Japanese literature reported by

Weston. 4 We can, therefore, say that this is a

rare disease that usually attacks children and

adolescents. Most cases are seen in children

between the ages of four and nine and it is more
frequently found in boys than in girls.

In 1952 Fairbank suggested a connection be-

tween vertebra plana and eosinophilic granu-

loma. 5 In 1954 Compere presented four cases

of vertebra plana (Calves Disease), all of which

meet the radiologic criteria of Calve.6 His young-

est patient was 14 months old; his oldest was a

seven-year-old girl. All four children were

proven by biopsy to have eosinophilic granu-

loma.

Case Report

A two-year-old male was brought to see me
because he was not able to walk. His mother

stated that until one week before he had been

well. While playing with his older brother he

jumped from two steps and then began to cry,

refusing to play any longer. He continued to

cry when walking. Three days later his mother

took him to a local hospital emergency room

where an x-ray of his hips and pelvis was done.

The films were read as normal, and he was sent

home.

Three days later he was brought to my office

because he continued to cry when walking and

sitting. Refusing to do either, he looked for

his mother to carry him. In the prior twenty-

four hours he had had a runny nose and a mild
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FIGURE 1

Lateral thoracic spine showing flattening of T-12

with partial collapse of the vertebral body.

fever. Two months prior he had been hospital-

ized because of pneumonia which cleared clini-

cally and radiographically.

His temperature was 37°C; his pulse, 120;

respirations, 40; blood pressure, 100/60: weight,

12.7 kg: and length, 87 cm. The only positive

findings were a mild runny nose and the pres-

ence of tenderness of the spine near the thora-

columbar area. He cried while walking or sit-

ting, and walked with a straight stiff posture,

which his mother referred to as an “old people’s

walk.” The rest of the physical examination

was normal, including neurological evaluation.

An x-ray of the spine (Figure 1) showed
flattening of T-12 with partial collapse of the

vertebral body. There was no evidence of para-

spinal swelling; the inter-vertebral disc spaces

and the heights of the vertebral body were nor-

mal. The child was hospitalized for 10 days

and kept in bed with mild traction on his lower

extremities. During his hospitalization he was
afebrile; his upper respiratory infection cleared

completely without any therapy. Blood count

was normal, sedimentation rate was 38 mm/h,
urinalysis was normal, chest x-ray was normal,

an intermediate P.P.D. was negative, and a bone

survey and bone scan were negative.

While in the hospital a CT scan of the spine

was obtained. (Figure 2) This showed a con-

siderable reduction in the height of the body

of T-12 which had a mottled appearance due to

an osteolytic process, thought possibly an eosino-

philic granuloma. The spinal contour was pre-

served and the rest of the vertebrae were nor-

mal.

The boy was fitted with a plaster jacket and

discharged. Two weeks later, approximately one

month after his symptoms began, he was able

to sit and walk without pain and was able to

play again. His sedimentation rate was 10mm/
h. A repeat x-ray of the spine (Figure 3) show-

ed that the body of T-12 was considerably

flattened, the bone opacity increased and the

disc spaces wider, at least one-third wider than

the ones above and below the diseased vertebra.

T-12 had the typical silver dollar appearance

of vertebra plana.

Two months after his symptoms began, his

mother noticed a lump on his back over the

area of the diseased vertebra. On examination

he was found to have a mild knuckle or gib-

bous of T-12. Repeat x-ray of his spine showed

the presence of mild kvphosis and scoliosis.

Discussion

The symptomatology in this patient was of

short duration and rapid progression as in the

patients presented by Mezzani3 in 1938 and

Comperer
* in 1954. Tenderness and spasms of

the back were present as in previous cases. The

presence of a lump or knuckle in this patient

was due to mild kyphosis. The same type of

physical finding was observed by Calve. There

was a history of mild trauma at the beginning

of the illness (jumping from two steps) as had

been found in other patients with vertebra

plana. 6>7 ’u - 14 - 15 Fever and the increase in the

sedimentation rate in this patient were due to
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FIGURE 2

The body of T-12 is reduced in height and has

a mottled appearance.

acute upper respiratory infection, but in some

cases of this disease the sedimentation rate has

been found elevated. 4
' 8>9 ' 12>13

Although the majority of cases of vertebra

plana do not develop neurological complications,

in one patient paraplegia developed after a

biopsy was performed. 14 In another report,

three patients with solitary7 eosinophilic granu-

loma caused neural deficit were described. 15

The diagnosis of vertebra plana in this pa-

tient was based on the symptomatology, the

radiographic criteria of Calve which were met,

the appearance of the CT scan, which has been

used for eosinophilic granuloma in other bone

localizations, and the absence of the paraverte-

bral soft tissue swelling which is typical of eosino-

philic granuloma and histiocytosis X, but which

is present in other inflammatory processes of the

vertebral bodies.

In earlier medical literature, the main differ-

ential diagnosis was from tuberculosis spondy-

litis. More recently, other diseases have been

associated with vertebra plana such as Gaucher’s

disease, 17 lymphoma, 18 epidural lymphosar-

coma, 19 coccidiodomycosis,20 Ewing’s sarcoma, 21

and metastatic lesions to the column. 22 None

of these case reports fulfilled all four of the

radiological criteria stipulated by Calve. As in

tuberculosis, the lesions in all the above patients

were in more than one vertebra, or the disc

spaces were not intact, and therefore, they were

not true cases of vertebra plana or Calve’s dis-

ease.

FIGURE 3

Bone opacity of T-12 has increased and has a

silver dollar appearance.
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As far as therapy of true vertebra plana is

concerned, the patient will improve regardless

of the type of treatment received but most authors

recommend a fitted plaster jacket .

1 - 4 - 6 - 7 ’
10 - 12 ’ 13

Scoliosis and kyphosis have developed in several

patients .

10 -u -
13 - 16 Surgical treatment is not indi-

cated unless there is cord compression. Even-

tually the vertebral body will generate and spon-

taneously reossify with almost complete recovery

although this may take several years .
6 - 10 - 13 - 16 Most

of the patients who have been followed for long

periods of time have normal and productive

fives.

Summary

We have presented a case of vertebra plana

or Calve’s disease in a two-year-old boy. This

is the first reported patient with this problem

in whom CT scan was done and is believed to

be the first reported case of Calve’s disease in

Delaware.
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ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Edith Vincent, R.N.

Edith Vincent, R.N., received the Special

Award in recognition of her dedicated service

to the citizens of Delaware and as an expression

of the Society’s respect and affection for her.

Judith G. Tobin, M.D.

Judith G. Tobin, M.D., was honored with The

Distinguished Service Award in recognition and

appreciation of her leadership and of her devo-

tion to the service of the citizens of Delaware.

Gustave Berger, M.D.

Gustave Berger, M.D., received the President’s

Award for service and outstanding contributions

to medicine in the community and in Delaware.

Del Med Jrl, Dec 1985—Vol 57, No 12

Anne Shane Bader

Anne Shane Bader was the recipient of the

Distinguished Service Award in recognition of

her contribution of time and service to the So-

ciety and of her loyal and unselfish dedication

to the principles and objectives of the profession.
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50-YEAR MEMBERS

Members of the Medical Society of Delaware who completed 50 years in

the practice of medicine are honored at the House of Delegates’ luncheon each

year. Five members attained this distinction in 1985. Placques in honor of

this achievement have been presented to Irvin I. Berlin, M.D., Abraham A.

Golden, D.O., Joseph F. Hughes, M.D., Martin B. Pennington, M.D., and Frank

S. Skura, M.D.

Irvin I. Berlin, M.D. Ahraham A. Golden, D.O. Joseph F. Hughes, M.D.
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P. L. Mitchell, M.D.
D. A. Nelson, M.D.
P. B. Panzer, M.D.
M. D. Perez, M.D.

R. Z. Abdel-Misih, M.D.
D. A. Alvarez, M.D.
A. A. Amurao, M.D.
B. Aronoff, M.D.
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PEDIATRIC EDUCATION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS

Henry
J.

Rozycki, M.D.

Elizabeth M. Craven, M.D.

Over the course of the last two decades, criti-

cism from without and within medicine has led

to increasing reevaluation of the format of medi-

cal education. Society and its consumers are

dissatisfied with a perceived lack of humanity,

and medical educators worry about the growing

distance between the practice of medicine and

what new graduates are equipped to handle.12

New teaching methods have been developed at

Case Western Reserve, McMaster in Canada,

and Newcastle Medical School in Australia in

response to this.3

Recently, a consensus regarding the mission

of medical education has been reached. Toste-

son, Dean of the Harvard Medical School, de-

fined medical education as preparation to learn

medicine. 1 Ludwig Eichna, after his retirement

as Chairman of Medicine, Downstate Medical

School, returned as a student and in 1980 and

1983, recommended a number of principles in

designing useful medical curricula. 2 ’4

Finally, a synthesis of the perceived need for

a redefinition of undergraduate medical educa-

tion was published in November, 1984, as a

supplement to the Journal of Medical Education.

Titled “Physicians for the Twenty-first Century:

Report of the Project Panel on Graduate Pro-

fessional Education of the Physician and College

Preparation for Medicine,” the study was spon-

sored by the AAMC, and chaired by Steven

Muller, President of Johns Hopkins University.

The report defined the mission of medical school

as teaching the common foundation of skills,

values, attitudes, and knowledge that all phy-

Dr. Rozycki was Teaching Fellow, Department of Pediatrics,

The Medical Center of Delaware, Wilmington.
Dr. Craven is Director of Ambulatory Services, Department of

Pediatrics. The Medical Center of Delaware. Wilmington.

sicians must share, and went on to define those

skills, etc., in 250 pages. 5

Because of increasing specialization within

medicine, because of the explosion in biomedical

knowledge and, more significantly, its rate of

growth, medical educators have begun to feel

that it is impossible to teach everything in four

years, and useless as well, since most of the in-

formation will become obsolete. 1
’
2

’
5 Rather, the

task of medical school is to lay a foundation of

knowledge, skills, and methods of analysis that

will serve the practitioner and patient in the

foreseeable future. 5 Our task is to prepare medi-

cal students to meet future challenges.

In determining what should be taught about

pediatrics to medical students, objectives can be

divided into two categories. The first relates to

the purposes of undergraduate medical educa-

tion in general and how an experience with

children can contribute to realizing the acquisi-

tion of those skills, values, attitudes, and knowl-

edge. The second group of objectives are in

areas that can only be taught within the context

of pediatrics. An underlying principle for both

is that they should consist of generally agreed

upon standards of what the profession expects

all students to know upon graduation.

What are those skills, values, attitudes, and

knowledge that are deemed to be required of

all physicians? The Panel Report attempted to

define them.

Essential Knowledge

Eichna maintains that medicine is scientific

and students come to the clerkship after two

years of scientific indoctrination. 2
’
4 Our task

is to prove the utility of this scientific informa-
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tion in the clinical setting by using the patient

to integrate basic science into clinical thinking.

By understanding science, the student can be-

come comfortable with his own ability to handle

disease.

Fundamental Skills

In the clinical setting, these can be defined

in four fields:

1. Data Gathering—The history and physical

need to be reemphasized as absolute re-

quirements for good patient care.

2. Effective Communication with Patients—

Students learn from residents and faculty.

We must teach them to respect the patient.

3. Effective Clinical Reasoning—This is per-

haps the most important. 8 Tosteson reminds

us that each patient is different and requires

a new approach. 1 We must teach a method

of thinking that leads each physician into

following the best path for the care of each

patient.

4. Critical Appraisal Skills—The student should

learn how to look at data, weigh possibili-

ties and conclusions, and think logically

about predictions, therapies, and tests.

Teamwork Skills

In the complex world of today’s medicine, the

physician is no longer the lone wolf but part of

a team of physicians, nurses, therapists, and other

professionals. The clinical clerkship is an ap-

propriate time to emphasize the interdependency

of these workers and encourage respect.

Personal Management Skills

The Project Panel included teaching an ana-

lytic approach to ethics under this heading. They
emphasized the need to teach students the ef-

fective and efficient use of time. As residents

and practitioners, they will need to balance the

multiple demands on their time; medical school

is the place to learn how to manage this.

Practicing physicians might like to reread the

seven goals for graduating medical students

which were outlined by the Report.

1.

Complete, humanely obtained history show-

ing respect for the patient, sensitivity to

nonverbal cues, complete and well-organ-

ized construction and inclusion of perti-

nent negatives.

2. Complete, humanely obtained physical

exam showing respect for the patient and

obtaining all necessary information.

3. Appropriate use of diagnostic tests. They

should be ordered in a logical sequence,

based on some knowledge of sensitivity,

specificity, and predictive value, as well as

anticipated results and their impact on

management.

4. Appropriate diagnostic formulations. Each

problem should be outlined and a reason-

able list of alternate diagnoses and their

likelihood generated for each problem.

5. Effective patient management. This must

be based on “most good, least harm” for

each patient and include communication

with patient and family.

6. Communication skills. Legible, organized,

succinct, and complete notes with justifica-

tions for diagnostic and therapeutic plans.

7. Life support skills. Students should have

the ability to recognize and begin the

management of life-threatening or debili-

tating conditions.

All of the above goals can be met within a

pediatric clerkship, and it is recommended that

they become part of the objectives for such a

course.

The most difficult issue with which to come to

grips revolves around the definition of essential

knowledge in pediatrics. The question to ask

is: Given the time restriction, what information,

unique to pediatrics, should every medical grad-

uate be expected to know? Only 9-10% of Ameri-

can medical students enter a pediatric residency,

and the majority of medical practitioners will

rarely if ever see children. 5 There is no answer

to the question to be found in the medical litera-

ture. The National Board of Medical Examiners,

which sets the standard for undergraduate medi-

cal knowledge, to the regret of some, does not

define what it expects and is reluctant to do

so.
2 ’ 5 ’9 Recent articles on pediatric clerkships

have dealt more with methods than with con-

tent. 10,11 An informal survey of the pediatric

staff at The Medical Center of Delaware gave in-

consistent results. One group felt that every-
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fhing listed on the survey was important to know
and seemed to confuse medical student educa-

tion with resident education, a confusion that

the Project Panel specifically warns against. An-

other group checked off their own area of ex-

pertise. The Department of Pediatrics at Jeffer-

son Medical College did not have a specific

agenda.

Using the broad principle outlined above, we
propose the following core of essential pediatric

knowledge.

Normal Growth and Development: Normal

growth and development, its physiology and

screening tests for abnormalities.

Data Gathering: Pediatric and newborn history

and physical should be taught and justified.

Nutrition/ Fluids/ Electrolytes: Knowledge of

normal physiology and requirements is best

taught in the dynamic continuum of pediatrics

but has general applicability throughout medi-

cine.

Health Maintenance and Screening: An im-

portant area of general medicine that has been

one of the main pillars of pediatrics, including

immunizations.

Genetics: Genetic problems are most easily

appreciated in children but the principles ap-

ply to patients of all ages.

Infectious Diseases: Since this is the major

cause of childhood morbidity, common infec-

tious diseases should be known.

The Family: The psychosocial dynamics of

family relationships have their most profound

impact on childhood but continue to play a

role throughout life.

Beyond this core is a vast area of specific

conditions, diseases, processes, and syndromes

that even a senior resident cannot fully assimilate.

Rather than inundate the medical students with

a large volume of facts or arbitrarily pick a few

topics, it is best to select those that can be used

as paradigms of disease, relate to different

organ systems, and can be used to fulfill multiple

objectives, both general and pediatric-specific.

The following were chosen for those reasons.

After each topic is a list of sub-topics, including

other objectives and other diseases that can be

introduced in any discussion of the major disease

topic.

1. Iron-defiiciency Anemia: Nutrition, lead-

poisoning, hemoglobinopathies, genetics, ap-

propriate use of tests.

2. Acute Asthma: Allergy, genetics, cystic fi-

brosis, chronic disease.

3. Febrile Seizures: Neurology, infectious dis-

eases, emergence care, metabolic disease.

4. Abdominal Pain—Toddler: Infections, sur-

gical abdomen, environmental hazards.

Abdominal Pain—Adolescent: Infections,

surgical, psychological, familv relationships,

development.

5. Nephrotic Syndrome: Renal physiology,

Nephrology, risk factors, nephritis, drugs

and their side effects, chronic disease.

6. Respiratory Distress Syndrome: Congenital

heart disease, transition to extrauterine life,

newborn care, impact on the family, pul-

monary physiology.

7. Developmental Delay: Neurology, meta-

bolic diseases, environment, genetics, chron-

ic disease.

8. Failure to Thrive: Nutrition, neurology, GI,

environment, genetics, endocrinology.

In summary, the thrust of the recent medical

education literature has been to try to decrease

the factual overkill of medical students and em-

phasie skills needed for lifelong learning, hu-

mane patient care and the practice of sound,

logical, scientific medicine. We can, with some

changes in our philosophy and structure, pro-

vide such an experience within the third year

core clerkship in pediatrics.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SKILLED AND INTERMEDIATE

CARE REGULATIONS

To the Editor:

I have been asked to review for nursing home
administrators the requirement of nursing home
regulations on rewriting of orders and the matter

of medical visits to patients in skilled and/or

intermediate care facilities and thought Dela-

ware’s physicians might also like to see it.

Regarding patients in skilled nursing care

(SNF) facilities, regulations require that orders

be written at least every thirty (30) days. Since

these patients are ill patients, it is assumed that

the physicians will visit them periodically to

assess their medical situation. The monthly

visit is an opportune time for this assessment.

Regulations for intermediate care ( ICF
)
facili-

ties require that orders be written every sixty

(60) days unless justified otherwise in writing.

The physician visits the resident every 60 days

or an alternate schedule of visits are documented

showing medical justification by attending phy-

sician.

It is the physician’s responsibility to determine

the need and frequency of the medical visit

rather than having to be coerced into visits by

the nursing home.

We suggest you reinforce with your appropri-

ate staff the need to meet these regulations.

Thanks for your cooperation.

James E. Harvey, Director

Office of Health Facilities

Licensing and Certification

UNIQUELY

QUALIFIED IN

CARDIAC
DIAGNOSTICS

The
OMEGA CARDIOGRAPHIC LAB

provides complete diagnostic

services including the latest

DOPPLER TECHNIQUE
for cardiac blood flow analysis.

A complete

diagnostic

laboratory

performing
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ML ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
• Two dimensional

• M-Mode • DopplermEXERCISE

STRESS TESTING
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amELECTROCARDIOGRAMS
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Editorials

Members of the Medical Society of Delaware are invited to submit material.

Preferred length is approximately 250-500 words. For further information,

contact the Journal office, 658-3957.

PHYSICIAN RESPONSIBILITY FOR

PREVENTION

In a lunch table conversation, one of our

leading physicians was complaining about a

patient who wouldn’t take his advice to have

surgery. It made me ponder the question, “How
far does our responsibility extend in pushing

a patient to take our advice?” It obviously

depends on many things. We will certainly lean

harder on a patient with a perforated peptic

ulcer than we will on one with a silent, solitary

gallstone. We will be more forceful with an

adolescent diabetic who doesn’t want to take

his insulin than we would be with a 60-year-old

diabetic who will not adhere to a diet. One
deciding factor would be how certain we are

that we are right; another, how imminent is

the danger. Yet another would be, how serious

are the consequences and are they reversible?

A friend of mine, who smokes to excess and

has severe peripheral vascular disease, was told

by his surgeon, “You can keep your legs or you

can keep your cigarettes, but you can’t keep

both. I’ll take that leg off in six months if you

continue to smoke.” I think that is pretty pithy

and to the point. My friend quit, whereas he

had ignored my pleas for over thirty years, even

after removal of a solitary lung nodule ( benign )

.
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A doctor treating a patient with decompensated

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease might tell

the patient that if he didn’t quit smoking he

should find another doctor, but how forceful

would that doctor have been ten years earlier

in the course of this man’s disease?
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Editorials

I don’t think there is any serious doubt in the

mind of any physician that cigarette smoking

is a major cause of the most serious, fatal and

debilitating diseases that afflict our society. It

has been called the largest single cause of death

in the United States today. Nearly 90% of doc-

tors who smoked have quit, but only five per-

cent of people who smoke succeed in stopping

on the first attempt, and most of those probably

are not hard-core, inveterate smokers. On re-

peated, persistent attempts, however, and with

knowledgeable help, the percentage who are

successful increases to verv acceptable levels.

There is good evidence that the tendency to myo-

cardial infarction associated with cigarette smok-

ing is reversible; the risk returns toward normal

after cessation over a five or six-year period. Is

this not good reason to be very forceful in urging

your still-healthy patients to quit smoking? There

is also good evidence that the pulmonary changes

are not reversible—certainly not the cancer and

probably not the emphysema. Is this not even

more persuasive evidence that we should be

forceful with our healthy patients? I suggest

that we have a real responsibility, every one of

us, to emphasize the importance of no smoking

to our patients; to follow up on return visits; to

ask them about their success or failure every

time they come to the office; and to refer them

to outside agencies that are knowledgeable in

the techniques of smoking cessation and who

are accustomed to dealing with this particular

problem. It is just as important in saving the

life of our patients as the medical and surgical

advice we give, except that the cause and effect

relationship is more widely separated in time.

E. Wayne Marty, M.D.

K VS

IS HAVING A BABY STILL A MIRACLE?

In California, a breeding ground for lawsuits

against doctors and hospitals, the United Press

recently reported a story in which attorney

Brown Greene described his filing of a lawsuit

for a million dollars in medical bills and 2.5 mil-

lion dollars for compensation for “non-economic

782

injuries” for the Frustacis. The plaintiff, Patti

Frustaci, mother of septuplets of whom four

died said, “After talking to other doctors I have

come to believe that I was not treated as I

should have been.” According to the story, the

Frustacis have also hired a publicist, Jackie

Brainard.

The Frustaci case, which has been publicized

all over the United States, calls for discussion

bv all responsible medical and legal authorities.

Such an announcement in the newspapers and

on television serves to excite the public, and to

expand sympathetic responses before the usual

legal mechanisms of gathering and reviewing

evidence.

I believe there should be an inquiry by re-

sponsible medical societies and organizations, as

well as legal societies and associations, regarding

the purposes of such inflammatory statements

and allegations. Who are the doctors or other

individuals who informed the mother and pre-

sumably also the attorney that the birth of her

babies is grounds for a suit against her doctors?

Second guesses now abound. The attorney,

by law an agent of the plaintiff couple, has issued

statements which inflame and arouse the public,

raising concerns and doubts concerning the medi-

cal facts and procedures, including the use of

ultrasound. Greene issued his statements in

such a way that he appears to be an expert wit-

ness in the case. Such actions by professional

people need to be reviewed by medical and ob-

stetrical authorities. Perhaps Greene should be

prevented from handling the case and allowed

to serve only as a witness rather than as an at-

torney. The California Bar Association should

investigate through its peer review mechanisms

the purposes of his statements, what standards

were followed, and what protection other defen-

dants have against such inflammatory remarks.

The AMA and other medical peer groups

should at least look into the “off-the-cuff” medi-

cal statements by doctors and other medical per-

sonnel who fertilized this lawsuit. An AMA
fact finding committee could determine if such

opinions were authenticated, or meant just to

serve the attorney’s purpose of trying his suit

in the media.
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Editorials

For such cases should not be tried in the

media under any circumstances. Perhaps the

many peer review formats and utilization review

committees functioning in hospitals to determine

the reason for admission, the choice of treat-

ments, and outcomes during hospitalization

could shed light on the inflammatory statements

and opinions in this case. Any pertinent prob-

lems should be in the hospital record, and if

not, why not?

The extent of all this information suggests it

came from the hired publicist. Why didn’t this

person identifv himself via a newspaper article

rather than utilize the self-serving statements

of the attorney who stands to gain from the

publicity itself as well as 30-40% recovery of any

settlement or jury awards.

A great disservice has been done to the par-

ents, the defendant doctors and hospitals, and

others who committed themselves to care for

the babies and their mother. Who recommended

the fertility pills? Did Mrs. Frustaci seek them?

Was she informed about the potential for multi-

ple births?

Is the miracle of the birth and survival of

three of their babies a disservice to this couple

because of their expectations? Or is this a suit

to recover monies for their expenses plus a hefty

attorney’s “fee”? Is helping patients to achieve

pregnancy and the miracle of birth now such

an exact science that alternative occurrences

and results are not allowable? Did the obste-

trician guarantee the outcome?

Can we guarantee a miracle?

Herman Wing, M.D., J.D.

OUR COVER PROFESSIONAL OFFICE

Volunteers selling the first Christmas Seal

in the United States, in Wilmington in 1907.

DEVELOPMENT

The photograph of volunteers selling the first

Christmas Seal in Wilmington in 1907 appears

VEALE & SILVERSIDE ROADS

in the Illustrated Catalogue of the Slide Ar-

chive of Historical Medical Photographs at

OFFICE CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT

Stony Brook (Westport Greenwood Press,

1984). The catalogue was produced by the

8 SUITES

Center for Photographic Images of Medicine Appealing to the Medical and Dental

and Health Care, established at Stony Brook

in 1978 with funds from the National Endow-
Professions

ment for the Humanities. Daniel M. Fox,

Ph.D., director of the Center, supplied us with
EXCELLENT LOCATION IN THE HEART

the photograph. In it, a woman who may be

a nurse as well as a volunteer, presents what

OF BRANDYWINE HUNDRED

the posters call “Christmas Stamps” to a man
while two women in street clothes look on.

CALL FOR DETAILS:

The anti-tuberculosis campaign was the first

great mobilization of ordinary citizens against

JANICE M. TRAYNOR

a disease. The Delaware Medical Journal was

given permission by the American Red Cross

P. GERALD WHITE, INC.

to reproduce the picture. 302-655-9621
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In Brief

Impaired Physician

Program

DO YOU KNOW AN IMPAIRED PHYSICIAN OR A PHYSICIAN IN TROU-
BLE? The Physicians’ Health Committee wishes to help. Please call (302)

654-1001. The anonymity of the caller is assured.

Colleagues Robert Abel, Jr., M.D., presented several courses including “Microsurgery of the

in the News Cornea” and “World Blindness” at the American Academy of Ophthalmology

meeting in San Francisco in October. He also spoke at the Visual Rehabilitation

Surgery Symposium in New York in early December.

Bikash Bose, M.D., was a co-sponsor of “Preservation of Neuronal Function

Following Prolonged Focal Ischemia by Ventriculo-cisternal Perfusion with Oxy-

genated Fluorocarbon Emulsion” at the post convention meeting of the Congress

of Neurosurgeons in Maui, Hawaii in October. He also presented “Reversal of

Focal Cerebral Ischemia by Ventriculo-subarachnoid Perfusion with Oxygenated

Fluorocarbons.” Dr. Bose co-presented “Focal Cerebral Ischemia—Effect of C02
”

in Dallas, Texas in October. He is co-author of “Giant Basilar Artery Aneurysm

Causing Obstructive Hydrocephalus” which was published in the 1984 Annual

Review of Hydrocephalus, Neuron Publishing Co., Japan. In addition. Dr.

Bose has co-authored a paper “Management of Lumbar Translocation Injuries”

which was accepted for publication in the December ’85 issue of Neurosurgery.

Bernadine Z. Paulshock, M.D., editor of the Delaware Medical Journal was the

1985 recipient of the Trailblazer Award from the Delaware Alliance of Pro-

fessional Women. Former recipient of the award, the Honorable Helen S. Balick,

United States Bankruptcy Judge of the District of Delaware announced the

award.

Why FEE-ONLY Financial Planning?
A first rate financial advisor must be both impartial and knowledgeable.

Impartial In considering the full range of alternatives for your financial needs

and knowledgeable in selecting the proper solution for those needs. A feer

only financial advisor does not accept commissions as a form of compensa-
tion. The advisor can thus be Impartial In making recommendations, whether
they are in tax planning. Investments or other areas of financial planning.

Find out more about fee-only financial planning by contacting;

VINCENT A. SCHIAVI, CFP
33 C TROLLEY SQUARE (302 ) 656-4472
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In Brief

The Delaware Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics presently headed

by Maurice Liebesman, M.D., has received the Wyeth Outstanding Chapter

Award for small chapters. The award consists of $3000.00 and is supported by

Wyeth Laboratories. The Chapter was recognized in part for its efforts in

recruiting Fellows and Junior Fellows. The Chapter also expanded member-

ship and public communication through the Chapter newsletter, titled “What’s

AAP Doc?”, and a series of parents’ guides on topics such as automobile safety.

Additionally, while the Chapter participated in practice and financial manage-

ment educational efforts, it also worked in the legislative arena for the installment

of seat belts on school buses.

S. Gregory Smith, M.D., lectured on the “Gross Anatomy of the Ciliary Sulcus”

at the European Intraocular Lens Implant Society in Cannes, France in October,

1985. He presented a film on “Zonular Stress in Extracapsular Cataract Ex-

tractions and Nucleus Expression Techniques” at the same meeting. Dr. Smith

was also an invited lecturer at the University of Giessen, Germany, in Novem-

ber 1985 on a similar topic.

Karen M. Squire, M.D., Manjbeth M. Snyder, RN, MS, and Bernadine Z. Paul-

shock, M.D. have co-authored a paper which was published in The Journal of

Family Practice Vol. 21, No. 3, 1985 entitled “Blood Glucose Monitoring in a

Type II Diabetic.”

Wayne Vose, M.D., has co-authored a paper “Stereoscopic Computed Three-

Dimensional Surface Displays” which was published in the November 1985

issue of Radiographics.

Robert Edward Wisniewski, M.D. is a candidate for fellowship in The American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKING AIDS
• T E N.S. UNITS
• BATHROOM
SAFETY AIDS

• SURGICAL SUPPORTS
• ORTHOPEDIC BRACES
• SPORT SUPPORTS
• ELASTIC STOCKINGS
• TRUSSES

"SERVING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY"

SM.IS
R ( \ T \ I S
SR R V K h

608 NO. UNION STREET
WILM . DEL

PHONE 652-0300
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Walk from your office

to the Christiana Hospital...

without walking outside.

Your office in the new

Medical Arts Pavilion at the

Christiana Hospital has direct

access to the hospital through

a 200-foot climate-controlled

corridor. No other medical

office building in Delaware

can offer you this unique

convenience.

The Medical Arts

Pavilion at the Christiana

Hospital has been designed

expressly for medical office

use. No detail has been

overlooked in meeting your

specific requirements, from

open space for interior design

flexibility to state-of-the-art

climate control and security

systems.

A limited number of

condominium office suites

are still available for

physicians directly associated

with Christiana Hospital. For

information, call Leigh

Johnstone, Gilpin Allegheny

Realty Co., 302/652-2002.
'

GILPIN
ALLEGHENY
REALTY CO
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SERVICES* INC

510 Philadelphia Pike
Wilmington, DE 19809

OCCUPATIONAL
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
SERVICES

(302 ) 764-3322

Specializing in compre-
hensive occupational,
physical and speech
therapy services for infants

and children.

Offering sensorimotor
groups which are con-
ducted by an occupational,

physical and speech ther-

apist, and special educator
for parents, infants and
preschoolers.

Clients are scheduled with

thought for plenty of time
for therapy and consulta-

tion with parents.

Private observation rooms
always available for

viewing of all services.

A physician's referral is

required.

Open, flexible hours in-

cluding evenings.

Immediate openings are available.

For more information, call



In Brief

CLINICAL MEETINGS AND NOTICES

Cataract Cataract is the subject of a symposium to take place February 14-15, 1986 at Sheraton

New Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana. Topics include biochemical, medical,

surgical and laser aspects of the subject and more. For practicing physicians the cost

is $200. The program is free for residents and fellows. For registration and further

information, contact Kenneth G. Haik, M.D., Symposium Director, The Eye Founda-
tion of America, 823 Maison Blanche Building, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70112 or

call (504) 581-3714. The Eye Foundation of America, sponsor of the symposium,

is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education for 14

credits in Category I.

Aging Face A symposium which focuses on the unresolved issues that may affect the outcome of

Surgery surgery for aging face deformity will take place Thursday, January 30, 1986-Sunday,

February 2, 1986 at Hotel Inter-Continental on the Embarcadero in San Diego, Cali-

fornia. The symposium will consider in detail the basic science of facelifting, includ-

ing anatomy, microcirculatory physiology, wound repair, and skin elasticity. The
program has been accredited for 19 credit hours in Category I of the Physician’s

Recognition Award of the American Medical Association. Cost of the program is $295.

for surgeons, $195 for residents in training, nurses, and office assistants. For more
information call 619-692-9115. The sponsoring organizations are The Plastic Surgery

Research Foundation of San Diego and The Office of Continuing Medical Education,

UCSD.

UNWANTED HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Frances B. Aerenson R.N.
LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING, SUITE 26

AUGUSTINE CUTOFF 654-0670

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
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Deaths

JOSE P.

Jose P. Berna, M.D., died of cancer October

29, at Christiana Hospital. Dr. Berna, who was

53, had been a psychiatrist in Wilmington for

20 years. His office was located in Trolley

Square. He was associated with Dr. Antonia

Sacre.

Dr. Berna was born in Jean, Spain and at-

tended the University of Madrid for both his

undergraduate and medical degrees. He served

his internship at Hudson River State Hospital

in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. He was a member of

the American Medical Association, the New
Castle County Medical Society, the Delaware

Psychiatric Society and the American Psychi-

atric Association. He resided in Chalfonte.

PENNSYLVANIA
SPERM BANK

A CRYOGENIC SEMEN STORAGE

FACILITY FOR YOUR PATIENTS:

(1) pre-vasectomy;

(2) pre-chemotherapy;

(3) pre-radiation therapy;

(4) prior to surgery which may affect

fertility;

(5) Hazardous occupational exposures.

U 7
c' re winking about tomorrow . today

Inquiries:

(215) 886-7706
or write:

PSB, Benson East, Suite 41

5

Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

BERNA, M.D.

Dr. Sacre, longtime associate and friend of

Dr. Berna, had this to say about the deceased.

“Dr. Berna was a great physician, very good to

his patients, a great friend, and greatly admired

by his peers for his kindness and concern for

their well-being. T am going to miss him a great

deal.”

Dr. Berna is survived by his wife, Juanita, his

children, Louise Mary, Francisco, Asuncion, and

Joannie, and two brothers, Francisco of the

Canary Islands, and Modesto of Madrid. The
family suggests that contributions may be given

to the Mental Health Association in Delaware,

1813 N. Franklin Street, Wilmington 19802.

Visiting Nurse Association of Delaware

2713 Lancaster Avenue

Wilmington, DE 19805

658-5205—WILMINGTON
A STATE-WIDE NON-PROFIT HOME HEALTH

CARE AGENCY PROVIDING
Nursing

Homemaker/ Home Health Aide

Physical Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

Medical Social Work
Nutrition

SERVING DELAWARE SINCE 1922

A PARTICIPATING MEDICARE AGENCY
422-201 0—Milford 366-8773-Newark
227-428 1 —Rehoboth 734-4783—Dover
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The measurement of HbAI c offers

an accurate, convenient, and repro-

ducible index of long-term blood

glucose control in diabetics.

HEMOGLOBIN Ale
I,

Unlike urine and blood glucose tests, HbAI c mea-
surement is not a momentary look at glucose

levels, but rather an indicator of the average blood

glucose concentration over a period of time. Its

value is not affected by brief fluctuation in glucose

levels, nor by interference associated with the

measurement of total HbAI . A single HbAI c value

measured every 2 to 3 months serves as an inte-

grated index of blood glucose control and provides

an objective view of diabetic control between ap-

pointments. This can be especially useful when
monitoring diabetics during pregnancy, a time when
control is most important for the health of both

mother and child.

The amount of adult hemoglobin that becomes
glycosylated to form HbAI c is directly related to the

average concentration of glucose in the blood. In a

normal person, about 3-6% of HbA is glycosylated;

in the diabetic, the percentage of HbAI c may dou-

ble, or even triple, depending upon the degree of

hyperglycemia. As the blood sugar of a diabetic

patient normalizes, the HbAI c value will gradually

approach normal levels, although this will take

several weeks.

With the availability of HbAI c measurements it is

now possible, therefore, to accurately and objec-

tively monitor long-term blood glucose control.

We would be pleased to provide you with additional

information about this new test, or any of our existir

tests or profiles.

One Pike Creek Center

Linden Hill Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
(302) 994-5764
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